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INTRODUCTORY: 

The Indian Industrial Colll!llission was appointed by the Govern
ment of India bv order conveyed in Reeoiution 

Affo~"~l"~ ::~.m':!:~' · No. 3403 (Industries), dated the 19th May 1916, 
• m the Department of Commerce and Indush·y, 

the fuji text.o£ whichjs reproduced as Appendix A-I. 'fhe Commission 
was " instructed to examine and report upon the possibilities of further 
industrial development in India and to submit its recommendations with 
special reference to the following q':'estions :~ 

" ('!) whether .l:le:<V openings for the profitable employment of 
Indian capital in commerce and industry can be indicated ; 

(b) whether and, if so, in what manner, Government can usefully 
give direct encour11gement to industrial developmen~ 

( i) by rendering technical advice more freely available ; 
(ii) by. the. d~monstration of the. practical possibility on a 

\!ommercial scale of particular industries ; 
(iii):by a:ffording, • directly ·or indi~ectly, financieJ a~stance 

to indust1·ial enterprises ; or 
(iv) )>y any othe~. mean~ w)lich are not incompatible with the 

~xisting fiscal policy of the Government• o£ India." 
In addil;i?J1/t~ t~e exclusion of the tariff questiol\ from the scope 

of the Commission's enquiries, it was also stated to be unnecessary 
for it to undertake the examination of those aspects of technical and 
industrial education which had recently been dealt with by the Atkinson
Dawson Committee, appointed in 1912 to enquire into the mea.us of 
bringing tec)mical institutions. into doser touch with employers of 
labour in India,.!l.nq.by the Morison Committee which reported to the 
Secretary of State in 1913 on the system of State technical scholarships 
established by the Government of India in 1904. 

The Commission was coDlposed of .the following Members :~ 
(I) Sir 1'. H. ffgl)and, K.C.I.E., J).Sc., F.R.S., President of the 

Institution of Mining Engineers. (President.) 
(2) Mr. Alfred Chatterton, C.I.E., B.Sc., F.O.G.I., A.M.I.C.E., 

M.I.l\LE., Director of Industries and Commerce in llfysore. 
(3) The Hon'ble Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy Ebrahim, Kt., Messrs. 

Currimbhoy Ebrahim and Company, Bombay. 
(4) Mr. Edward Hopkinson; M.A., D.Sc., M.I.C.E., M.I.M.E., 

M.I.E.E., Managing Director, Messrs. Mather and Platt, 
Ltd., MancheBter, and Vice-Chairman, Chloride Electric 
Storage; I~td. 



(5) The Hon'ble Mr. C. E. Low, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the 
Government of India, Department of Commerce and Indus· 
try. 

(6) The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, B.A., LL.B., of 
Allahabad. 

(7) The Hon'ble Sir :Rajendra Nath Mookerjce, K.C.I.E., Messrs. 
Martin and Company, Calcutta. 

(8) The Right Hon'ble Sir Horace Curzon Plunkett, P.O., D.C.I,., 
J~L.D., F.R.S., K.C.V.O. 

(9) The Hon'blo Sir F. H. Stewart, Kt., M.A., C.I.E.,. Messrs. 
Gladstone, Wyllie and Company,· Calcutta, Presiden\, Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce. 

(10) Sir Dorabji Jamsetji Tata, Kt., J.P., Messrs. Tata; SoliE! and 
Company, Bombay. · · · 

Secretary.-Mr. R. D. Bell, I.C.S. 

Unfortunately Sir Horace Plunkett was unable to join the Com· 
mission, owing at first to ill-health and subsecl'Iently to other dut.ies 
of high national import'lnce. ~J)f,J!opkinson_.B1JlJ.JJ1ti1oe.(l!J.i§_I"§)gnati0n 
during the second .• seasi)ll\ toi!r, hav:i]IZ ])e0]i ge]JatrQ!lcctlD.~errnedical 
advice from coming out to India in Novembed9J7, though during the 
first year we received great assistance from the advice which his range 
of experience both as a manufacturer and as a scientist enabled. him 
to furnish. In October 1917, Mr. G. H. W. Davies, I.C.S., "was ap· 
pointed Joint Secretary, as Mr. Bell, whose services had some months 
previously been transferred to the Indian Munitions Board, could not 
be spared for the farthcorning tour, though he continued to assist the 
Commission by supplying information on various points ·and afterwards 
in the preparation of the report. 

It was arranged that" the President Should come to India some months 

Monsoon. tour or tht 
President. 

before the Commission assembled, in order to 
acquaint himself with the existing industrial 
position. He arrived in India in May 1916 and 

proceeded to Simla ; whence, after making preliminary investigations, 
he started on tour at the end of June and visited Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa, M!l.dr!ls, Bangalore, Bombay, the .()entral J>royjnces and the 
United Provinces, • returning· to 1limla towards ·the end of September. 
The scattered information available was marsh&lled in' the form of a 
preliminary note by the President on the scope of the Commission's 
enquiry, and placed before the Members at a meeting held in Calcutta 
in July 1916, when the methods of procedure to be adopted in the 
formal collection of evidence were • discussed and decided; This note 
is printed as Appendix A-2. . .. . - . 

At the end of September 1916 Wf\ assembled at Simla. and prepared 
a list of questions covering, as far as possible, 

Prepara~~~ti~~s~ list ol the scope of th.eCommission's enquiry, in order 
to assist witnesses in focussing their attention 

on those parts of it of which they had specjal knowledge, or in whicJ> 
ni 



they were specially interested. This list, as subsequently revised . 
consisted of ll3 questions under 10 main heads (vide Appendix A-3). 

Our enquiry included the personal inspection o£ industrial enter-
Methods of en ui . p:ises~ . the ~xamination o_f witnesses, and 

q ry diScusswns Wlth representatives of }i)13aJ com-
mittees and institutions. We had also the advantage of conferring 
with the Provincial Industrial Committees which existed in some pro
vinces and with some of the Local Governments and Administrations. 
In all we recorded the written statements of 4 72 witnesses, and 342 
appeared befoTe us Ior oral examination.* In deference to the wishes 
of witn<ll!les. or fro:m 9thor . considerations, it was considered advisable 
to trea:t as confidential some oHhe matter brought before us, and we 
have at!cordi:ftgly preparecl. one vclume of .corrfidential _evidence! which 
will not be available to the general public. In view of the fa.ct that 
the • Commission was fteely admitted to. inspect industriaL concerns, 
and that information, often of a confidential nature, was placed at our 
disposal on. these occasions, our inspection notes also will not be pub
lished. 

We met at Delhi on the 26th October •• l916, with the exception of 
llfr. Low who joined the Commission at· Banki
porc, and, after t11king evidence iu the Delhi 

Province, we visited the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal, 
the O,ntJ;Ill Provinces, ]\iadras and B~!lgaJore .. Details of our itinerary 
with a list of i~~titution~ Visited are ~i"Y::n in App~D:dix ~--4.- In Janu_ary 
1917, in conseq]ience oftlw increased difficulties of. obtaining hom 
FJurope stores £91; war a.:b.d css.ential:pur_p?~es, __ tlw ~ecessity ?f__ stimu
la~ing the local~cmanufacture::of- munitions· heca:rne -a- matter of vital 
importance. Taking advantage of the experience already gained by 
the Con11nission, the Gove:tlin1e:Ut of India sumrmmcd Sir rrhomas 
Holland to Delhi at the end of the month and requested him to organise 

Tour oi 1916-17. 

. a new departmentfor the purpose. This decision--although theresult
ing qrgani&a~._ion < __ was j~ its ~-:I)al tol'm p~ec.irlipat,ecl_ "by the <~onditi.ons. 
developed during the war-was welcomed by us as a practical antici
pation of many of the conclusions .which had been forced upon us by 
evidence that began to repeat itself. most strikingly before we reached 
Madras. For the newly formed Indian Munitions Board, as the central 
authority controlling the purchase • and manufacture of Govcrnmont 
stores and munitions of warl bec-ame, in e1Iect, an experiment on a 
large scale designed to test theval1le.of many of our conclusions regard
ing not only the manufacturing capabilities of the country, but also 
regarding the kind of administrative machinery most suitable to cany 
out our proposals. The .Munitions Board is thus our principal witness, 

* The evidence is printed in six Volumes :-,-
Volume I. Delhi, Unit.ed Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. 
Volume II. Bengal and Central Provinces. 
Volume III. Madras and Ba.ngalore. 
Volnme IV. Bombay. 
~v~alume V. Punja.b~ Assam, Burma and General. 
Volumo V1. Confidential· 



and we have had the benefit of information regarding some of its activi
ties. . After the departure of Sir Thomas Holland from Madras, Sir 
Frallcis Stewart acted as President for the remainder of our visit to 
Southern India. On the conclusion of the tour Messrs. Low, Chatterton 
and Bell assembled at the offtce of the Munitions Board to summarise 
the results of the first. year's enquiries. 

When the Commission re-assembled on the 7th of November 1917, 
SIT Thoinas Holland rejoined and presided over 

Tour of 1917-18• our enquiries in the Bombay Presidency· 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya was unable to take part in our sessions 
at Bombay, but accompanied us for a portion of the ensuing Punjab 
tour. Mr. Chatterton was compelled to be absent during our tour in 
t.his provinee. . The Commission afterwards visited Assam and l~urma. 
Pundit Madan l\!ohan ~hlaviya, Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy and Sir· D. 
J. Tata were unable to take part in the Assam tour, and the two former 
were also prevented from visiting Burma. As the President had to 
revert to his duties with the Munitions Board after the Bombay tour 
and. was only able to join us for special discussions on one or two sub
sequent occasions, Sir R. N. Mookerjee was appointed to act as President 
of the Commission until its re-assembly at Simla for the preparation 
of the final report. 

During the tour the personnel of the Commission was strengthened 
by the inclusion of an officer with local knowledge in each .pr<A>"ince, 
nominated by the J,ocal Government to help in our enquiries, and co
opted by the Commission. '£he following gentlemen, to whom our 
thanks for their ready help are due, assisted in our proceedings :-

(1) Mr. G. A. Thomas, I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Bombay. 
(2) '£he Hon'ble Mr. H. J. Maynard, C.S.I., I.C.S., Financial Com

missioner, Punjab. 

(3) The Hon'ble Lieutenant-Colonel P. R. T. Gurdon, C.S.I., I.A., 
Commissioner, Assam Valley Districts, Assam. 

(4) The Hon'ble Mr. H. 'l'hompson, C.S.I., I.C.S., Financial Com
missioner, Burma. 

In conducting our enquiries and even 1nore so in drafting our report, 
SCO 

1 
• we found it impossible to treat at length all 

pe 0 enqUiry. the very numerous questions involved; and we 
were compelled to dismiss somewhat briefly many subjects of import
ance, in order to avoid loading our report with a mass of detail which 
would have delayed its issue very seriously, while not adding materially 
i'·O its practical usefulness. 

Moreover, although much information of technical and industrial 
value will be found in the evidence of some of the expert witnesses, 
·Our report is not intended as an industrial survey of India, and we 
have, therefore, concentrated our attention on the machinery which 
we propose should be set up to effect industrial development generally, 
rather than on the particulars industrie to be improved, This mac.hi-

xviii 



nerv will, we beHevc, do what is needed for all industries, and it wouid 
be ~useless for us to -attempt_ to frame_ detailed recommendation:; for 
which technical enquiries by experts are required, We have carefully 
studied the position of certain important industries and the proposals 
which have been ma(lo for theiT improvement; but we have used tbe 
knowledge so obtained as a basis for our recommendations for the tech
nical and administrative equipment which Government will require 
and for the financial fJJ,cilitios it should provide. In a few cases, however, 
when we deemed an industry of sufficient importance to deserve special 
t reatment, we have had notes prepared in greater detail : these will 
be fou,.d. as appe11dices. We have. dealt at length with the important 
questions ofth~ <JW&nis!!~ionof vllc,scientifis and administrative services, 
with.tcuhnicaf education and ~wl~+strial finance; and have, we hope, 
worked oqt •a scheme. which will enable Govermnent to keep in touch 
with? a:nd: assis"fjrind~1stries of a.!l clas~es,,whether-domestio or. organised. 
But the reader must not expect to frnd in this report the practic"-l 
information "Which would en~ble a paTticular un,dcrtakiJ1g to be started ; 
such~. for_-,ii.lSta,I}ce,~ as· ·w-ottl~- be. furnished by -an- expert when reporting 
on the prospects of a proposed industry. . Still less must he regard it 
as an industrial vade mecum to guide him by short cuts to fortune. Even 
had we attempted to deseri])e the g0neral principles. determining the 
success or.Jailur!' .JJ any P'lrticu.lar industry, this would still be of no 
use. to the. WOljld,)5e . .ind11strialist, .without • knowledge of local details 
regardiftg the Stlpplies of raw. material, the. markets for the finished 
article, an~ the cost of Iah01lf, infonnation which it would be impossible 
togiveiQ_,~,r~p_l)_rt_q(tlii~ nat.11re. _ ,We hope, however, thatin.thej~perial 
and provincial Departments of Industries, when in working order, wiJI 
be found an organisati()n for collecting such information. 

We feeljt h¢cessary to refer to the considerable change in public 
• ., .,. . .·· .•.. ..... . .9pi11\on regarding ind.t!Stria] questions brought 

Effect of tho war·•on pubuc· . B.bout by .the war a change which we also see 
opinion ·~;~~.~ industrial reflected clearly i~ the policy of Government. 

We have explained in om- repor.t the deadening 
effect produced by Lorrl Morley's dictum of 19l.O on the initial attempts 
made by Goy_~r:nment for.theimproveme:ntof industries;but a·change 
of sentiment "W"_a~ gradually eolll.ing about,. and a. considc:rablc step. i11 
advance was marked by the appointment of our Commission, with 
liberty to discuss the question of the direct participu.tion of Govern
ment in the industrial development of the country. Since then, the 
views of Government and of the public bave baen further modified 
under the stress of wc.r necessities, which have led to a still more deli· 
nite adoption of the policy of State participation in industrial develop· 
ment, and to the grant of State assistance to several industrial under· 
takings, of which the scope is not in every ea,se limited by the possible 
quration of the present war. The working of the Indian Mnnitiom 
Board has shown several examples of this policy, and we trust that 
0are will be taken to preserve such featnTes of this organisation as arr. 
properly adaptable to pe~ce conditions. 'Ve desire here to refer to tho 
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extent to which the action taken by Government and private indus. 
trialists under conditions created by the war has assistc<l us, by furnish. 
ing actual examples of schemes which we had been contemplating ; 
though some of our conclusions have thus been forestalled, we have 
bee'.l enabled to present them with more certainty and completeness. 
Finally, we may claim that the public discussions called forth by the 
activities of our Commission and the evidence taken by it have .,lso 
borne their part in t]J.is movement, and hav·e led to :ptol!osals being 
put forward or action being taken by I.ocal Govemments{or the in1· 
provement ·of technical education, the employment Of experts, the crea
tion Of official organisations, and assistance· to individuaLin~ustries. 
which clearly evidence the widespread desire for progress in the direc .. 
tion in.dieated in our report. · 
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we subsequently condnctcd our work: ; and his service with the Indian 
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plaecd al; our disposal. M.r. Davies, who had previously acted as Sccre· 
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CHAPTER I. 

Rur.al India, Past and Present. 

1. N. a time when the west .of Europe, .the birohplace oi the modern 

Relat11e indu§triai- baCk· 
warc:!n.ess ct India -;. ih 

causes~ 

industrial· system, was inhabited by lmcivilised 
tribes,· Indi~; was famous for the wealth of her 
rulers and for the high artistic skill of her 
c:r:tfts~eJ1 .. .And~_-e;r~n a:t a1rmchlater period, 

when mer_c?-i111t ~dv_?J1tlire~~stro~- t_~e_-_\Vest·ma~e th_eir·fust _-_appearance 
in I ndia, the industrial development of this country was, at any rate, 
not in{criorto. tllat. of .t)l.~ .gtore adya!l<JO(l,Enrop"an .nations . .. ,rn •. IJoth, 
industries had·for Jong ·been protected and controlled by somewhat 
similar • systems .. tho gilds of Europe fulfilling in this respect much 
the same functions as th..elndian. castes, But the widely different social 
and political couditions of the West had .helped the middle class to 
<'st,J:>lish itself '>11 a)oundatior(of commercial prosperity, and the strug
gles lor' polit,\qi)jalld r~]igiouBliberty in which it had taken its share 
ba dendowe_(l it wid:z. ,aspi~it o( _epq11ipy and enter·prise! that was grad
ually and i11qr~asingly dir.eoted toth": attaimnent of i!J.dustrial efficiency. 
rt was to_jhis rnidclJ~s!aSS: -t~a~.t~e_SO-:caJled_"inqustrial.revolution H 

·of the eight~m1th ccn~.)ll'Y. was mostly • due. This revolution was only 
the culmination iifa long series of atten1pts l!o utilise in the most profit
able '"·aythe natural-resources a,vailable. But.eyen-at this_ time pro
gress was b.ythe slo'.V .methods,of"trialaud e1ror," and the knowledge 
of scientific laws Wits in an elementary stage throughout the period when 
the most striking industrial .advances were being made. 

2. The East India Comt:any, whose agents fu·st set foot in India at 
a time when the e"rliest beginnings of the great industrial movement 
were making their appearance in the west, was primarily a trading 
corporation, whose role was to exchange as far as possible the manu
factured goods of Engl~')d for the, produqts ofindia., , Whether these 
·products were ra-rw\r or:ll1itp.l};fri.~t~:Ir~d ~as :n9~ a. matter of v~tal- import
ance to the sncccss of its trading operations,. which was not seriously 
affected by the exclusion at one time of Indian silk and cotton goods, 
brought about by the jealousy of British manufactm·ers. Attempts 
were frequently made throughout the period of its domination, and even 
s>Jbsequcntly, to introduce into India various manufactures with State 
•'!pport and encouragement ; but in the absence of scientific knowledge, 
>mch experts as were then available were unable successfully to adapt 
the results of western experience to Indian conditions, and most of the 
·<;nterprises ended in failure, perhaps the best-known instance being 
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the iron works of southern India. These failures strenghthened the erro
neous idea that tropical countries, with their naturally fertile •lands. 
and trying climate, were suited to the production of raw materials 
rather than to manufactures. The growing success of the textile industry 
did little at first to dispel this view, and, as the doctrine of laissez-faire 
established itself, gave further force to the theory that Government 
was ill-qualified to further industrial development by direct action, 
and that all such matters should be left to private enterprise. The 
efforts of the State were concentrated on the improvement of commu
nications and ':n facilitating the flow of trade, which continued, under 
the conditions above described, to consist mainly of expo1ts o1 Indian 
raw material and imports of foreign manufactured products. But the 
feeling which gra<lually arose among thoughtful. men in "India: that 
t.he exi~ting conditions were unsatisfa.ctory and were even inimical to 
national development, was well founded ; and, accentuated by the 
growing pressure . of foreign contpet.ition, and latterly -by th~ stress of 
a terrible ·war, has culminated in- a universal demand for a co·mplete 
industria.] system on 'vestcrnlines. 

A more detailed aceount, however, of the econornic position is neces
sary for a clear understanding of the complex factors which must be 
taken into account before f~a1ning a remedial policy. 

3. The corning of the railway and the steamship,• the openin4l of 
India f\tt:[Orc ra~!wa •s. the s.uez Canal, and the extensiOn 0~ p~ace and 

1 secunty by the growth of the Bnhsh power 
h:we brought about very great changes. In earlier tirr~es. every village 
not only grew most of its food, but either provided from its own resources 
or obtained from close at hand its few simple wants. Its eloth, and 
often the raw tnaterial for it, its sugar, its dyes, its oil for food or lighting, 
its household vessels, and a.gricn.lturaL implements, were m.anufactured 
or produced either by the cultivator himself, or by the village crafts
men, who "\Yere members of the village community and wel'e remunerated 
by a share of its produce. 1\'Ioney for the payment of the Government 
dues and for the purchase of metals or of luxuries was found. by the 
sale of surplus food-gpins or of agriculoural and forest products required 
by neighbouring villages. These exchanges were effected and financed 
by the country traders, who were found mostly at the large villages 

. or small towns that formed the centres of a series of economic circles, 
the radius of each of which was measured by the distance to which 
the few local imports and exports could he profitably carried. 

The above is a fair description of the country as a whole ; but there 
were not wanting other and larger .centres of trade, situated on the 
few recognised routes of land .transport, oil navigable rivers, or on .. the 
sea-coast, where a market existed for the articles to which their rarity 
or costliness lent sufficient value to offset the expense ()f carriage froll1 
a distance. These were {f)w, for .cornm!lnications were difficult aRd 
ir1secure. Precio~ metals, . artistic manufactures, and a few rare drugs 
and dyes made up the bulk of this traffic, which was mainly directed 
to the ports !rom which trade with foreig'l, countries was carried o~>, 
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or to military and administrative centres. The courts of Indian ruler.s' 
had always. attracted to themselves the surplus grain of the country, 
side to feed the armies, officers, and dependents of the Chief. These· 
and the traders and artificers who supplied their needs, made up the 
population of an old Indian capital. From an industrial point of 
view, the most interesting section of this population was the class . of 
artisans who were engaged in producing not only arms and leathcn 
n.Gcoutr-ements,. but rid1 textile _fabrics, Carved stone, ·wood and ivory, 
wrought metal, jewellery, and other articles of luxury, often of exqui
site vmrkmanship ;1:n,d,.high: -artistic. value. Even to-day, the famous 
centres !or the pr0duptionofindian artwares are the old capital towns. 
The earnings-·a:lla~soeialposition· of .sue~ craftsmen were, in times gone 
by, otlt of 1111 proportion to those of the less skilled workers in the 
villages or small towns. 

4 .. T.he ports Wete hardly less numerous, though far smaller than to
day ; it will be clear :from the account already given, that their trade 
was.·.· ?~I;v in. ;i;~~ _r~~~:r.allJi·. r:qpr~. ·v~l~:;tP!~.·artj~le~ ... ~nil. in .. (!ODlmodities 
such as spices, of whichindia p?ssessed a complete or partial monopoly. 
It wasi'urtlierrestricted in the case of the western ports by the formi· 
daNe barrier of the Ghats, v;i~h the result that all but the most portable 
and v,.I'!abl~ exp0rts were draw!l ho!ll the comparatively small area 
betweentkemalldthesea. The-foreign traders who;,·ere settled at these 
port.,. w~Y~,--~;;:~,~~-:/l.~:~nci:.~ :J_q(:?,·P:~d ~J9_11_g t.~e va!'ious .·trade _routes w~jch 
suppljd thorn; ~ot<only collected the.se articles, but took an increasing 
sh:ue in the finance and organisation of their production. 

VYe have Ii·?,~-1,6-~ee p;b.at wayS this- state of affD.irs· has.heeu modi
fied by outside influences. 

Effect of Export~. 

5. Turning in the first: place· t() the~rurai · a.reas, 1ve find a.n increasing 
. . . . · .. __ : . _ . -~ : _. . .. degree pt lqeal s:p~cia_.liGation in particular crops, 

EconGmlc ::~:es 10 l'ural e~:p_:ci~-~ly in th?~e .· g~oWJl for export. potton 
is now no ·· .. longer planted - in sma.ll patches 

in almost every village where conditions are not absolutely prohibitive, 
but is concc11t~at~9- i:t:t :a.r~as \Vhich are. specially. adapted to its various 
types. The dry plains of central and western India arc admirably 
suited to a short-stapled but prolific kind ; while the canal fed zones 
of the Punjab,_ the IJnited- Proyinces, and Sind are producing· an in
creasing quantity of longer-stapled types, which are also grown in the 
retentive soil and moister climate ol Gujerat and in the well-irrigated 
areas in Ma<lras. The peculiarly favourable c!imat.c of Bengal has 
tempted the ryots to extend their jute cultivation, often at the expense 
of their lo<>datuffs, while sugarcane is disappearing hom tracts not 
SJI;>eially suited for it. A visible sign of this movement may be seen 
in the abandoned stone cane mills lying near villages in tho arid plains 
of Central India, which now prefer t<> keep their scanty stores ol water 
fjir other crops and pay for their sugar by the sale of their cotton, The 
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,people have been led to make this change by the cheap railway and 
steamer transport and by the construction of roads, which, while facili
tating the introduction of foreign imports, also render available to the 
farmer in his distant and land-locked village a large share of the price 
offered by far-off nations for articles which once merely supplied the 
needs of Indian rural life. ~iarkets have sprung up 0n or near the 
railway, where the foreign exporters or the .larger Indian collecting 
firms have their agencies ; and the tyot is now liot far • behindhand in 
his knowledge of the il,uctuations in the world-price~ of the principal 
crops which he grows. 

Improved. means .of comrnuniea.tions···have had--a.D.Othe.:r',ilit,porta.nt 
effect in altering the nature ol'the famines to which ~!> large a part of 
India i-s exposed, and in lessening their disastrous results. The develop
ment of irrigation and the improvement of agriculture enable the country 
in a· normal year to· grow· a mut~h larger quantity of foodstuffs than 
before, and it is now possible, thanks to the railways, to divert supplies 
from the export trade to the famine-stricken tracts. .li'amine now 
connotes not_ so much a scarcity or entire absence of food, as-high prices 
and a lack of employment in the affected areas. 'l'he terrible cala
mities which from time to time. depopulated wide stretches of country 
need no longer be feared. The problem of relief has been scientifically 
studied, and a system worked out which can be put into operation as 
soon as the recognised signals of approaching distre§s are ~pafent. 
Failure of the rains must o,lways mean privation and hardship, but no 
longe1· ncmess:uily wholesale starvation and loss of life. 

Jt is clear that, if the basi• of employment also be widened, crop 
failures will lose much of the severity of their effects, and the extension 
ol industries, in a.s great a variet.y ns circumstances will permit, will 
do more than anyth ng to secure the econon1ic stability of the labouring 
classes. 

6. The capital in 

Scarcity of capital for 
agriculture. 

the hands of country tradere has proved insuffi
cient to fmancc the ordinary movements of the 
crops, and the seasonal calls for . accommoda
tion from the main financial centres are con

stantly increasing. This lack of available capital is one cause of the 
high rates that the ryot hns to pay for the ready money which he 
needs to buy seed and to meet the expenses of cultivation. On the 
other hand, money is largely invested in the purchase of landed pro-

• perty, the price of which has risen to very high figures in many parts 
of the country. Propdetors freely spend their savings from current 
income on the iinproveinent of land in their own cultivation, but loans 
from private persons for this purpose arc obtainable as a rule only on 
terms quite disproportionate to ·Lht- value of the improvemcnt3. These 
are also almost invariably made on land in the investor's o\vn possession, 
not in that of his tenants. The magnificent irrigation systems of India, 
t.1te drainage works of Bengal, and the relatively small amount that 
has been advanced by Government ns improvement loans are almost 
the only instances where public funds have, been definitely devoted 1!o 
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this end. The demand for capital for land improvement has hitherto 
perhaps been modest ; but the stimulus afforded by the various provin
cial Agricultural and Industrial Departments, especially in Madras, 
has led to the introduction on a small, but rapidly increasing, scale of 
modern appliances to replace labour, improve cultivation, or supply 
irrigation water. Towards t.he pro·vision- of working capital for eulti
vation, something has been done by the co-operative movement, ini
tiated and fostered throughout by Government action, and far more 
may be hoped from it in the future. • But the no less urgent nece&Sity 
of relieving the ryotfrom the enormous load of debt, with which he 
ha> beeJY burdened by the dearness of agricultural capital, the necessity 
of meeting.perio<;lic <lemandsfor rent; and his social habits, has hitherto 
been ~et o~y_:tf~- ~-.v~r~-L~-111~!1 ex~-~~t __ h! _eo-o~e~a.tiv_~::org~nisation. 

7. It is impossible to pass from this b1-ief sketch of the ag1·icultural 
position- without some allusion to the rise in 

t.abour ""~n:/'!."" 10 rural the rate of wages and the growing scarcity of 
labour in most parts of the country. The rise 

in the ·cost()f labour .is due ,mail:lly to (he increased.demand,. but in 
some places to the decline in the labouring population conSeC[Uent on 
the ravages of plague during the past twenty years and on famine in 
th.e last decade of th.e nineteenth century, although we do not forget that 
the poplllation as a, whole . increase<l. by some twenty millions between 
190:!' anJ J9lL• T~is period ()f distress was followed by a seC[Uence 
of more fayoiF"hle sea§9ns coD?-bined with higher world-prices. This 
prosperity in it~ turn led to weater expeni;liture by Government, rail
'\vay cornpani~~~-·-•-.(l:P.~--~rivate_ent~:rPJ'is_e, necessitating increased ·employ
ment. _ Si~~lta,Il7-~Y:-~ly, : t:l!_e_ }JlGrea~Q ~n _ wcrrld"prices, which becan1e 
effective_ in -rrldh];.-- __ ()~~ng-- to -·th~ :rapid: extensio~-- of .communieations~ 
brought the c11ltivator more mone7, and the conseC[ucnt rise in the cost 
of living furnished an additional argument .to the labourer in his claim 
for higher wa,ges. This rise tells heavily on .those sections of the popu
lation which are not benefited by the increased agricultural and indus
trial productiOll,- mid has accentuated the. tendency of the viilage _artisan 
to migrate to the. towns, where better pay is obtainaule. 

8. ·The export trade froro.c()Untry districts generally suffers from 
M'ddl d • · ... ... . the • existence of an undue number. of middle. 
'. 

1 eme~ra~~~ the export ·nieri_, whO intercept a large share of the profits. 
The_ reasons fOr thi_s are various. In the· first 

place, it must be remembered that a great number of Indian cultivators 
are indebted to a class of traders who not only lend money, but lend, 
purchase, and sell grain, and sell such articles as cloth, salt, and oil to 
small consun1ers. The position of a peasant fal'mcr, with grain, seeds, 
·Or cotton to sell, and at the same time heavily indebted to his only 
possible purchaser, effectually prevents him from obtaining a fair 
cmarket price for his crop. Even wh.ere the farmer is not burdened 
by debt, his business with the dealer is still very often on a per contra 
basisJ his purchases and sales being alike reGkoned in cash in the dealer~s 
.boob, at a rate which is not always known to the customer at the time. 
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The farmer, owing partly to poverty and partly to the extreme sub
division of land, is very often a producer on so small a scale that it is 
practically impossible for him to take his crop to the larger markets,. 
where lw can sell at current market rates to the agents of the bigger 
firms. This is especially the case in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and 
the United Provinces. Here most of the articles of eXport are purchased 
from local dealers by the exporting agencies. The h;rger markets are 
usually frequented by an unnecessary number of brokers and touts ; 
and there are almost always one or more intermediaries between the 
p urchasCr who moves the grain to the point of consumption or export, 
and tho producer or other person who actually brings the crop~nto the 
Inarket. 'rhe m_arket rules and organisation do not usually provide 
means for- preventing- or punishing fraudulent-_ trade metkods; •while 
the multiplicity of the local weights and .meas1ircs, and, iu many cases, 
it must be added, the natural desire of the seller not to be the only person 
defrauded, contribute still further to an undesirable state of affairs. 
Complaints are frequent, but all parties accept what appears to them 
the inevitable. But, where a better organisation has been established, 
the ryots thoroughly appreciate the benefit. A better market system, 
co-operative selling, and education are the most promising remedies. 

Effect of Imports. 
9. Such are some of the far-reaching e:ffects on cout:ttry lif!i of-the· 

increased flow of exports from India. The 
lnflue:i~~:: i;o;:!.orls on greater number and variety of imports have 

also had their influence, though in a less marked 
degree. Vessels and im_plements of ironJ brass, and copper arc no'N 
commonly used in the villages, and their price is within the reach of 
almost all classes. Petty articles of domestic use or personal ornament, 
such as scissors, mirrors, bangles, and the thousand and one cheap -
and glittering trifles with which the rural huckster decks his stall, have 
poured in from abroad. Drugs and patent medicines of all kinds, Indian 
and foreign, command a ready sale. Sewing machines are found nearly 
everywhere, and ·bicycles are in ever-increasing- demand. 

Tho effect on small industries in India has been considerable, but 
has not always been in the same direction. The import of brass sheets, 
for, example, has reduced the demand for the services of the brass founder, 
but has greatly extended the business of the maker of brass hollow
ware. Cheaper iron obtainable in convenient sections has helped the· 
cultivator to buy more and better carts, and has diminished the cost 
of many of his indigenous implements. Tbe position of the village 
artisans is changing. The tendency is. for them to lose their status as, 
village servants, paid by the. dues oic the village community, and to, 
become more and more ordinary artisans, who compete freely among. 
themselves for custom ; in some cases, notably that of the village lcathu 
worker, they are disappearing under the competition of organised 
industries. 'rhe influx of mill-made piece-goods, not only of foreign, 
but of Indian manufacture, had before the war cheapened the. pric"< 
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of cloth in comparison with other commodities and had enormously
extended its use by the poorer classes, but had, at the same time, pre
judicially affected the communities of weavers scattered over the country· 
in the towns and larger villages. In India a far greater degree of resist
ance has been offered by the hand loom to the aggressions of the factory 
than in England. This is. attrib.utable .to the great nUlll.ber of specia!ise<l 
types of cloth of which slow-moving Indian cUBtom decrees the use ; 
to the fact that the demand for many Of these is on so small a scale, 
while the types themselves are so special, ,as to render it difficult for· 
the power loom t()-Ef<JdUce.them al;, .a pr:ofit ; to the faithfulness ofthe 
weavers . ,.- a ct1sfe ·!-ll th.;ir :Jiereditaxy trail<>, • a"'<l } J?:eir ltn)Yillingness, 
especially in the !lJli.~llcr toW!ls.,.--t o ·take up f~ctory ' work; and,, to a 
less extent, .t e the money -locked 11P~- on ·a vicious syst·em· it· i.s ·t,rue, in the 
financing of the weaver by his p~tron and incubus, the money-lending; 
cloth merchant. 

10. 'l'li<i:.!lifcJ,t-0£ }he t1se ot.ilJ!pp;;t ed anrl factory-made articles on· 
,;·c .. 'riif .. ·'·· .. : ·: ...... th dard .. of co!nfort of the-rliml population-

Siand'lrclb~~i:po:,,•fltct~d ·· h ·., . · .. hm~~~iir; genei''ally '· smalL '!'he-
~ · ,, , . , , c . . . . oi the fndian peasant precludes most 

novel forms -oL6lfP~J1diture; wP.ile'.Ji'c]{ .of cc!ucation . antl ' the. prescrip
trons of custom·n,'ako him slo'iv, t:O:ac.Cept ... i\ny il)p.otatioiJ.s in his food 
or clothing, orin the habits of his daily life. But the enormously ex
tended 1Jile; of c'7"tol1 cloth, especioJly Of the finer • counts, of woollen 
clothing, tlie;.i.iitroduction .. otketo.~ene. 9il, matches, collapsible umbrellas, 
and of better uod chelloper cntl~·y an!l soap, have aCided appreciably 
to theci:mrlort M,_the peopl<\. · 

The jrlcr.,.:Se .;{ ci'portB and imports hM facilitated the provi;!ion of 
fnn ds ·for. coi!lmttl>icl!tio~ . •. T)le •... existe]lCP. of th~JS• ..• comn1unicatiollil 
has . itseif.h~t.~~~jf -e.,Iiicativ.l. ell'e<it oti' ti\e peoplo, ' !il).s; 'gta~tially. helped 
to rendc!'labo,iirl)+!)re fluidandinqidelltall,r mo~e c(}stly, and has added 

. to the sel}se ofJl6liticalunity among the n1ore educated classes. 
This rough sketch may,scrve to iliustrate-the effect o£ modern indus

trial and co.minerci~L. dcV:elop.ment .. on. the J'l,ll'al areus which furni s!. 
most olthe raw material of Indian trade and industry and, so far, almost 
all the markets for 't he latter ·; and we may now turn to a study of some 
of the principoJ centres of indUBtry where it' progress is most readily 
discernible. 



CHAPTER n. 
Some Industrial Centres and Districts. 

ll. The great dissimilarities o£ soil and climate and the diverse causes 
Diversity 01 conditions in whi?h have affected. the developmeat of the 
dilieront parts of India. vanous parts ol Indm a.re responsible for w1de 

and striking inequalities of economic contlitions. 
The stony, arid Deccan uplands, where the precarious rainfall will 
scarcely allow the thrifty Maratha fa.rmer to hope for a good harvest 
-even in ouevear ou-b of two, a.fford a marked contra:..;t to th~. richalluvial 
plains of Betigal, a land that has little to fear from tho seasons but 
occasional floo,ps. The canal zones of the Punjab, with their secure 
crops of wheat and oil seeds, are intermixed with the desert plains of 
the b(uh, that yield hardly mm:c than a scanty pasturage for· camels 
or cattle. Only a very few miles away fTom large aml prosperous 
ports or busy mining districts are wide stretches o! jungle or sandy 
deserts. A mere general outline of the economic positi~n in In<lia would 
be of no value for tho purposes of this report, while to delineate the 
whole picture in detail would be impracticable. 'rhe most convenient 
way of presenting the commercial and industrial conditions of the 
eou.ntry, as a basis for our proposals, is by a description of selected areas 

·or centres as specimens of economic development, in which the factors 
with which we have to deal appear ill varying circumstances and degrees. 
Prominent among these are the great cities of Bombay and Calcutta ; 
up-country manufacturing towns like Cavrnpore ; distributing markets 
like Delhi; the cotton and jute tracts, where machinery and markets 
have been gradually called into existence to deal with important com
mercial crops ; the railway workshops; and the coal and iron districts 
of Bengal and Bihar. These are .alike characterised, ·hi iJ, ·greater or less 
degree, by the presence of large traders and leaders. of organised indus· 
try, accustomed to buy and sell or to manufacture on a wholesale scale 
and in close touch with the conditions of world markets and world indns
tTies ; of aggregations of capital ; of groups of factories and bodies of 

'semi-skilled or unskilled labourers, who have migrated thither, tern· 
porarily or permanently, from distant places, leaving the homes and 

, small farms which they often still possess to the care of their families or 
relatives ; and of larger or smaller engineering works, whieh have sprung 
•up to supply the needs of organised industries and require the services 
"of skilled mechanical engineers and artisans. .. 

12. A characteristic feature of organised industry and commerce in 
.The la(ge agency firms. all the chief Indian centres is the presenee of 

the large agency firms, which, except in th~ 
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case of Bombay, aJe mainly European. In addition to participating in· 
the export and inqJOrt trade, they finance and manage industrial ventures 
all over the country and often have several branches in the la.rge towns. 
The importance of these agency houses may be gauged from the fact 
that tncy control the maj mity of the cotton, jute and other m.ills, as well 
as of the tea gardens and the coal mines, This system originated ami 
has still eontinucd owing to the ability of these houses to furnish financial 
hc)p to ind1.1stries ; it als<) owes its existence to some extent to the diffi· 
cmltyJ in the case of co01pani~s underEl}ropcancontrol,.of finding among 
the relatively sii1alLelass • {)f )eadipg. me'\ of husinoss availahle in India 
directors,~sp~pially-.:tl)_~p;ag:_~J:lg :~~.ec~?,;s,_ ~~o :'vill rmnaiP;-iD. the -colllltry 
long enough t~ ·guar~lltee<tb~e-"coutinllous ·supm~v!~ion-·-req:rrisite for._ the 
successful- com:ln~Ypf E!]1Ch)2:usi!lcsses:- __ J\1~ ag_ency £rm as _a rule com.priscs 
several partners, some of whom are taking· their tmn of duty in India, 
while the others attend to the firni's affairs in London or elsewhere. 
There is no d()ubt bl!t that the system is in many w:qs well adapted 
to present conditions in India, and has. a far greater list of successes t o 
its ·credit than ca\l be shown by o;-dinary company management under 
individual managing directors. We are much impressed by the strong 
evidence of the high financial prestige possessed by the better-class 
agency)irll1s; and of the readiness of th.e investing public to follow their 
lead)- a.position only reached,_werecognise,: by-a.. policy, e~ending over 
manY"' ye~.rs, of afficient management, cautious finance and watchful 
attention to. the interests of client enterprises. Nevertheless, they have 
not escaped criticism as being unduly conservative in their methods of 
business aud_ a,s· ex:h_ipitiP:g_ un_<],ue reltlct:anp_~_:to enl~m~rk on _new ventures. 
They have been charged with lack of enterprise arid an unwillingness 
to. follow up lines of development naturally proceeding from the cxpan· 
sion of operations in their own specialised industries. In other words, 
they have heeninclined to develope commerce rather than industries, 
and have thus been at times Jess helpful tha,n might have been. the case, 
in clearing the way for c0Dtinuousindustrialprogress. . 

In recen~·:ye~rsJ_~~WeVer, r! new spirit has arisell, evoked by the genius 
of a few men who have boldly faced the industrial needs of India and 
have <J.ot been deterred by the large seal<> on which it is necessary to start 
operations. They have instituted such thorough preliminary enquiries 
that they have heen able to acc.ept the c.onclusions reached with confi
dence and, when these were favourable, to act upon them. The success 
which they have achieved as a result of the scientific methods adopted 
bas encouraged others to similar efforts, and these have been further 
stimulated by the war, which has. clearly demonstrated the vital neces
sity for industrial development and has, temporarily at least, lessoned 
foreign competition, 

Calcutta. 
13. The large centres are not numerous, and are of such importance 

to the surrounding districts and so decidedly differentiated from them as 
ts warrant " more detailed. and individual description. 
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Calcutta, in spite of the position and consequent expense of the port 
J20 miles from the open sea and on a dangerous river, has immense, 
natural advantages in its situation on the estuary of the mighty river 

,system which traverses the fertile and populous plains of Bengal, and iu 
'che fact that it is the undisputed centre of the great jute, tea and coal 
,_indust.ries. 

14, Jute was apparently first shipped from Bengal in 1795 by officers 
of the East India Company seeking an Indian 

The jut.. industry. substitute for hemp, but it was not until 40 
years later that pure jute ya,rn was made and sold in Dundee. Subse
<[uent exports of the raw material grew rapidly, especially oluring the 
·Crimean and the American Civil wars, when supplies of Russian flax 
and hemp and of American cotton respectively were cut off from the 
European markets, until in 1908-09 they totalled 893,955 tons; there
after they have shown some tendency to decrease. In Bengal the hand
',loom industry assumed considerable proportions in the first half of the 
19th century, and, as late as 1850, the value of the manufactures exported 
exceeded that of the raW jute ; but it was not until 1855 that the first 
machine-spinning mill was erected at Hishra near Serampore, followed 
after four years by the first power-loom factory at Barnagore just out
side Calcutta. In 1881, 5,000 power looms were at work in Bengal ; 
in 1891, 8,000 ; in 1901, 16,000 ; and in 1911, 33,000 in 59 mills, while 
the latest figures available (1916-17) show 71 mills r11nning withJ\9,404 
looms and employing 260,199 persons. The paid-up capita'\ of these 
concerns, including debentures but eltclnding reserves, amounts to 13:1: 
m:ores of rupees and 2}: million pounds sterling ; and the mills now mann
facture over 1,000,000 tons of the mw material annually. Jute manu
factures exported in 1913-14* reached a total value of 28! crores of 
rupe.S for all India, while in the same year export.s of raw and manufac
tured jute together were valued at 59 crores, or almost 25 per cent. of 
the total exports of Indian merchandise.. Jnc!udin~ .. ,lndia',s internal 
consumption of jute manufactures, the annual average value of the 
jute trade to .Bengal has been computed at 60 crores of rupees, or 
£40,000,000 sterling at the pro-war tate of exchange. The association 
of the Calcutta jute industry with the east coast of Scotland has through· 
out remained intimate. Th~ majority of the European staffs aro of 
Dundee extraction, and most of the experts in the managing firms are 
Scottish. A few jute mills are driven by electric power generated from 
-coal, and the plant is usually of an up-to-date type and maintained at a 
level of efficiency which is relatively high for India. The average jute 
mill is generally, it must be remembered, on a larger scale than the 
.average cotton mill. 

15. The miUs draw their labour mainly from Bihar and Orissa, the 
'l-abour in the jute mills. United Provinces, the no.rthern districts of 

Madras and Bengal. The Bengali is taking a 

* We have taken the la.teet figu-res a.vaiJ.u.ble. except in eases where obViously the 
-1igurea: a.re seriously affected by wa.t conditionS; e.g., exports and im.pmts, and in some 
,cases. railway transport. 
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smaller and smaller share in the openings for manual labour cr~ated 
by the mills. Some interesting proofs of this tendency· are cited in a 
note placed before us in Calcutta, from which we take the following 
particulars. In a Government r~port on labour in Bengal (1906), it is 
stated that 20 years earlier all the hands in jute mills were Bengalis, 
but that at the date of the report two-thirds of them were immigrants. 
At the present time about 90 per cent. of the labour is imported. A 
·~onsus was taken in 1903 by the managing agents of four J]lills in Garulia, 
Bhadreswar and Titaghrir. Another census was •· taken by the same 
managing agents in the .same areas in Hll6; the mills having meantime 
increaseiP to seven. • The result showed 28 per cent. of Bengali workers 
in 1902, and IOpei cenfoilJy in 1916. The shortage.hadheellsupplied 
from the Nr!rtheri!Circars: • It is significant that there were 350,000 
more immigrants in 1911 than in 190l. in Calcutta, the 24~Parganas, 
Howrah and J{ooghly. In the 24"Parga!laS in particular, the number 
of immigrants had increased by 176,000, or nearly 80 per cent. 

The mill workers. are in almost all cases recruited by and employed 
un_d_e~_, !\-·-···q~~-sEl_?f-_ I_~?ell:-l~n()'fll- -~s-: sa'rClq.f~-'- -~Wl:l~lly <~h~~selves of_ similar 
origin to "th? lab om they supply. Some mill-owners complained to us 
of this system., which is all obst\'cle to progressive management, and does 
not conduce to industrial peace ; bnt they professed their inability to 
alter m.atters .. Thelabaurers live as a wkin what.arek11own as bustis, 
coll~tiol!s of huts in the neighbourhood of the mills, which are neither 
owned lior.Ie~"'ed. a:s a rule by the rriill management, but are often the 
property of the sardars. 'This last is an eminently undesirable practice. 
In these l>us(is • the w-orkers ·• '"c poorly housed. a,mong surroundings 
usually ill~ai\itary '!lld 1lnpl~as~nt, tho11gh praiseworthy efl'orts to im
prove. matters·have been :and_:?Xe being_madeon an increasingly large 
seale by mill-owners, .who have erected dwellings on or ncar the mill 
premises for a proportion of their labourers. The latter are ready enough 
to. avail themselves of the accommodation provided. The position of 
milllabo1lr iri.z~ri~ral a.nd. the ho11sirig question in particular, form the 
subject of Chapter XVI. Specimen wages of jute-mil! operatives in 
Jul\e 1918 are exhibited in the statement below. The figures are in 
rupees per mensem :....,._ 

Carders. 

9 
J3camers. 

22 

<Rovers. 

12 

WeaverR. 

27 

Spinners. Shift.ers. 
11 141-

Mistries. 

30 
Wages are paid weekly, one week in arrears. 

Winders. 

18 
Coolies. 

13 

Mill-owners complain of the unwillingness of theil· labourers to :respvnd 
to the stimulus of higher wages ; the latter do not a,s a rttle increase their 
output when engaged on piece-work, but merely work fewer days m the 
week. The reasons for this were investigated in some detail by us. 
We haye little doubt but that the long hours passed in the uncongenial . 
if not unhealthy, surroundings of a factory, from which the labourer 
<£'turns at night to a dirty, crowded and insanitary hovel, where his only 
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relaxations are found in the liquor shop and the bazaar, are most un
attractive to a man accustomed to rural life, and it is only the congestion 
existing in his native district and the desire to earn higher wages for " 
time, that lead him to submit to such conditions. The mill workers of 
Bombay and Calcutta do not for the most part remain permanently 
at the mills, but return after a longer or·shorter period to their native 
villages, though they eventually drift back in IriaJif<Ja.~~s.t~ the mills. 
This practice affordS a much neeqed change from the conditions under 
which the labour force lives and works, conditions which can never 
create a skilled and steady class of operatives. The labourers are, more
over, almost entirely uneducated ; the facilities for the ed1foation of 
their children in the villages from which t~y come ~re, it is believed, 
quite inadequate ; whilst in the neighbourhood of the mill", for children 
who are taking their share in mill labour, they exist only in the few 
cases where they have been provided by enlightened employers. More 
will bo said in a later chapter regarding the problem of the education 
oi juvenile factory workers ; it is sufficient here to point out that, with
out, education, a standard of comfort that will respond to the stimulus 
of decent housing and lead to a desire for increased earning~ is not likely 
to he attained. 

H.\. It is a noteworthy fact that BengaJi, or indeed Indian, capitalists 
Share taken by Indians In have ~aken ver~ little part, otherwise. th.an as 

the Jute industry- mere Investors, In the startmg, and n~ne at all 
in the management ol jute mills. The step 

from trading in and financing cotton to its actual manufacture was 
nmdily taken, with the help of English textile experts, in Bombay, 
where the weaving of the local staple by hand was a prominent industry 
before the import of mill-ntade goods. Simila.rly in Bengal the weaving 
of jute falll'ics was an importa.nt industry in the first hull of the last 
century and, until very recently, the initial collect.ion and finance of jute 
were mainly in Bengali hands ; but in Calcutta the Bengali merchant, 
who had settled there to take his share in general trade, was apparently 
unable to pass on from that stage to manufacture and, even in his corn
mercial business up. oountry, he. is. yielding gr·ound to the nwre enter
prising :M.arwari· trader from Rajputana. 

There is another reason which may perhaps have contributed to this 
failure on the part of the Bengali to ta~e advantage of his position. 
British capital and expert skill have been freely poured into the Calcutta. 
jute industry owing to the advantages of its location, while, for almost 
40 years past, .the industry in the United I\.ingdom has stood still, in 
point at least of the quantity of jute consumed. 

17. The existence of jutemii1s, of tea and jute c~lt!vatioll in Assam 
Engineering firms and mis- • and Beng,J, Jfb~sy river tril,~c and ": great 

cellaneous factories. port, and the nmghbourhood, m more recent 
years, of coal mines, have led to the establish

ment of engineering firi:I1S,.sO:r:t180£COiiSidt1fB.bl8 SIZ6,i11or ne3,fCalcutta, 
the number of which in 1915 was stated to be 27, with 12,000 employ'". 
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'-There ti:r~ al~Otn .avd aronnd-Calcutbi V:i!iOu~ misc8ll~neous factotieB, 
t.~~ -.ing~~ - iJ,Pp_m;t·a:!lt _being~ __ the .ftoar _ and paper _ mill~, . the .labour _ s~ppiy 
of \-y.hi.c:h. is .reprui~~d- -and __ Grg;tn!s~d -on the ~am:c bii~iE;"iiS -t!ti~ of ,the_ inte 
m:illa. _A_ p~1fc\~u.rt~Y ,~i_6atu~ce~ of-}J:J.Jcutt a_-· indUstrial! life; __ w-hiC~- has 
bccon;ie._·lPJir.h· ~y:r_~::·prol,llillelJ.~t)n~cccut y.ears; ·:~s t~i_e nuUiber ,of sn;w.H 
organi~ed ' indnstrieo • r~cently ·to.ken•. 11P by I l)dians, such o.S _tanning, 
pvtt.ery _ 1l:.n·~ PSn,ci1__;I~-~kiil~K?-·aJso'_phc_ .~aiiy .sn\a.ll power_, ~actorics ~OJ: oJl 
mi~ing imd rick lill8¥inK ?W!ledby them., The rapid 5ncre<1se in the 
_number o~ tl)~se l:it~e;Jeads t<> tliahe)ief tli~t. they _el!J:!}a profi t, though 
th~ .:on:diti<it<; <;f th;sir pl~?t~l)sti,aliy le~Ye~ ,.--good :~eal 'tp be desired in 

romt ql ~ffi.st;ncy: ·········-···- ••• -.,.. • .. •• .• • ···· ·- ·'' · ___ . ·--_ . ....-._ ••. -. : '. 1$ .• ~J.')le Sj1a trade of Calcutta in JWrnialtiiitE;S is . parried by certcin 
sea.oornc. aildjnJ~"~ · .tr~d~. '. ·.· ~~gnlar . 1ill_es, _n;nd_by .-~ _llqmbe:r .. ._of tramp steante~s 

· · <·->_ ·'.·:·.· :··.:.:· '·' . ·. : · . ~p.d a. f13w ~tulm~ .·s~l:P.~~'.::':':::·';r:h~ ,.nurnb_el' _ of vcssms 
entered _ 8tl~ clea;red .£rom the l?ortof Calc~pta; in ~h~ycar 191 3-14 was 
!)99, . or 3, 077,J9B ttHIS burden , .••• Th.e fi~ures tor \nlJlQr~ll artd cxprds 
of privl\to "}~~clr~,wlieein ~he sa.rne. year_wete (in tho~~S,-~tO§. <JL"',p.e0s):-

. :·~ ~6C~o~>~~-nuf~~t~~~~i _.-
'f'wist ' a.-nd yai·u· • ._..:..-- .. 

·.~;::t,~~~ ~'~ ; ~ 
-'M~ehinc~Y.-_ ·a.r;(l_ u1:ip _w-oTk 

-~~:d;y,:r~ : -:· </:. 
· ~~~.al _un(l9r, all head.s 

Jti;t:Ei_:_. ~R.:llufaotures 

.J;*te_.: .:_f~~ :_::, ·· .• 
~-c~~( :·,: >~~~--~·~ .: '-. ~.:.~._. -·- ~ ·-

.' RicTes .. an~ - sRlOS 

·:'.': :. ___ -. 

.28,8_7;1~ 

. 95;44; 
"9,6_6,17 
·;· a.46~'l3·~-
3,2o;&I 

.· 2;as,61l 
•'1,4-2,31 

-_:74,49;52 

28;20,24 
. 28,03,44 

10~6_<5 , 15 
8;47-.59 

6,86,00 
. '3,6D,o'i 



lood'grains and seeds from northern India and sonth Bihar, and ha.ndles 
the bulk of the coal traffic. The total volume of the rail-borne trade of 
Calcutta in 1913-H reached 10,389,000 tons, of which imp01·ta amounted 
to 8,605,000 and exports to 1,784,000 tons. 

A large share of this trade is in the hands of a class of Indian., mainly 
~iarwari, merchants, who. ~s .a rule have not hitherto directly handled 
oversea import,, (except piece-goodS, cheap iron and g~lvanised sheetil1g) 
or exports, bl1t have carried on their trade inim12ort .. and export goods 
through European houses. These latter export country · prqdurre al1d 

· n1ann!actures, the greater proportion of which is, however, iq the c1se 
of the largest firms, purchased hy their ()Wn agents up country,. and 
import piece-goods, metals, machinery, sngar, etc. The ,export trade 
here, as in other large Indian ports, is financed by the exchange banks, 
who purchase the bills which exporters dmw on consignees - cr their 
bankers or agents in other cmmtrios, and to a certain extent by large 
intporters;\litect. 

Bombay. 

19. The city of Bombay owes its origin to its geographical position 
Trade and communicaticns. and to its magni~cent. harbour,. wh~ch gradually 

became a collectmg centre for otncr ports on 
the west coast and for the relatively small strip .of land betwe~n .the 
Uhats ,and the sea. During the closing ye11rs of th~ Marat'b power, 
the contrast afforded by the peace and security of Bombay with the 
disturbed Deccan was responsible for a great addition. to the wealth and 
population of the ci~y. 'J'he introduction of a more Settled rule in the 
country above the Ghats was almost immediately followed by the making 
o! a road over the Blwr Ghat to Poon.a. From that time progress in 
communications between Bombay and the conn try to the north and east 
has been continuous ; and it is now connected with Gujerat and north
ern India by the Bombay, Barod11 and Central India Railway, and with 
the Deccan, Central India, the Gangetio plain, Calcutta and Madras by 
the Great Indian· Peninsula Railway. Bombay th11B receives a large 
quantity of country products o£ all kinds, of which by far the most 
important is cotton ; it lacks the advantages which Calcutta possesses 
in its proximity to the coal fields and in the river system of Bengal, 
:though its harbour opens directly on the sea al1d affords greater possi
bilities . of improvement, of which full· advantage is being taken. 'l'he 
traffic in and out of Bombay over the ra.ilways in 1913-14 was (in 
thousands of tons) :-

Iriward · . 3,230 
Outward 1,642 

Amongst the principal items were (in thousands of tons)·:-

Baw cotton 
Oil seeds . 
Wheat and flour 

Imports. Exports. 
520 CottOn · lna,nufactriros .·~ 

904 Metah and machinery 
324 SU.gar -. 

H 

98 
229 
~55 



20. The principal industry of Bombay is the spinning and weaving of 
The cotton industry. cotton, of w~i?h, however, it possesses by no 

meB;ns the monopoly which Calcutta can claim 
in the case of jute manufacture. An accmmt of the origin of the Bombay 
cotton industry will bo found. in Chapter VII. • In the year 1916 there 
were 266 mills in India, containing 6,839,877 spindles and 110,258 looms 
and employing an average number o.f 274,361 hanrk daily; of these 
Bombay itself .possessed 86 mills, 2,984,575 .. spiudles and' u3,205 looms, 
al1d the persons employed • numbered 118,303.. Cotton spinning and 
weaving, though India's.share inthe industry is mainly confined to the 
h:rwer GOll:t1ts; rc~uire finer· ma,nipu~atioll ~hall the process. of·. jute mahuM 
facture, ~nsl derpa!ld more sl,ill on the part of the operatives. Though 
the first. lndicin cotton mill was opened in Calcutta and other attempts 
have been mildC since to establish a <Jotton ind118try there, these, with 
tew exceptions, have been far from sitccessfuL Calcutta is no doubt lMs 
favourablyBitna~ed in rospect oft}lC cotton tracts generally than Bombay, 
although much of the cotton consumed by the latter reaches it from 
places as distant M those fro'll which Calcutta draws its supplies, while 
Borpbay is at a disadv;antage in respect of fuel, a deficiency now to some 
:extent supjJlemented by water power. 

21 .. ~rhe. Bom[)~Y•· mi11 ·. opel·ative_>_ -whether owing_to his ·_training·_ or 
Labour ~. lh: cotton ~ills. not, is more skilful ;md intelligent than the 

Bihari immi@:rant into Calcutta, though 
rrobably no better educated, while he is more tolerant of uncomfortable 
Stlr~·ovnrli]JgS; t-han the BengaJi .l~boure~s, who _poss~~s. a, .r~Iativdy high 
degree .of intelligence. Tho wages of mill labour arc higher in Bomba)' 
t.han in Calcutta arid have been raised appreciably since 1914. Sample 
J.'~t~s~· .. jrH>ltl~illg•:_a_--~f~r bonus,· for Bombay in the year 1918 were- (in 
rupees and annas pe~ mensem) :~ 

Rs As. 

Drawer ·(cardroom) 23 6 
Rel\H~r 17 4 

Warpe:i: 40 s 
24 1. 
12 10 

Weaver 46 15 

Although wages are higher in Bombay, local conditions, so far as 
they '!fleet the housing of labour, are more difficult in the island of 
BDmbay than.round Calcutta. The Calcutta mills are spread out•over 
.a long stretch of land on both banb of the river, and the labourers live, 
as we h>ive seen, in bustis, or collections .of single-storeyed huts. Owing 

80 to the lack of space in Bombay, the mill ha11ds live in chawls, buil. :\ IW 111/fl). 
several storeys high divided into a numl;>er of single-room units, 'IV ~ 

' . .are *oo often overcrowded.. ~his cc>ngestion has intensified the efi UBR!lt'!. 

2~,8(9 15 · . c2 ~ 
1·1 SEP, 19. 68 ~ # 

RAMt.\11\\. 



of plague, sri ever-recurring factor in tho problem o! the industri~ 
labour supply. 

The labourers consist mostly of ll:brath•"s from the Deccan and 
Konkan, a small section of Konkani · Mahomedaris and Julbais (the 
Mahomedan weaver caste), with a few men fro!h Central India. The 
first two classes arc usually cultivators of holdings too smalL to affonc 
them a SJlbsistence, and heavily indebted to the village money-lericler. 
This habit of indebtedness adheres to them in Bombay, where they, 
in common with other mill htmds, arc usually deeply in the books of petty 
money-lenders. The few mill hands from Centro.! India and the Julhai1l 
are far more careful with their money and work harder. The former 
indeed are rarely in debt and occasionally. even lend tO their• weak(\t 
hrethern.. trhere is more specialisation in different departments of tl1 e 
mill by workers of partieular castes or origin than in Calcutta. r11he: 
m.ill hands arc rccruitect by and employed through a class of men known 
isjobbers, and are paid monthly, one month in arrears, ' 

These remarks cl<nwt apply to the handling of goods for export anc( 
import, and the work at the docks, which require laboltrers of a different 
type. 

22. Among the main industries of 11om bay, oth~r than "the
0 

cotton 
Otber industries. mills, are the engineering shops, which have 

. sprung up here for the same reasons llll at 
C:.t..lcutta, though they arc less extensive and numerollil ... The·. more 
important concerns numbered 12 in the year 1915, the largest of which 
employed over 800 hands. 'l'here were in addition two silk mills, four 
flour mills, and a considerable group of tanneries producing half-tanned 
leather, with one large tannery and leather factory employing abo11t 
500 hands. 

'l'he disadvantage under which Bombay for so long laboured, owing 
to its distance from the coalfields, has recently been largely redu<;cd by 
the facilities which the proximity of the Western Ghats affords for the 
generation of hydro-electric power. This has becm utilised hy the enter
prise of a great Bombay firm, whose hydro-electric works at Lonavla 
produce 42,000 horse power and deliver it at a charge of ·5 annas pet 
unit, where. motors are supplied by the mills, and ·55_aJJ,~a,s~ w~ere they 
are found by the hydro-electric company. ()therschemes 011 an 
larger scale are under construction and in contemplation~ 

2il. The sea trade of Bt>mbay, in addition to m·dinary country pro-
sea tra~e. duce, consists mainly of the e:x:port of raw 

cotton. and of .locally manufactured yam and 
piece,-good~, nnd the import of foreign piece" goods and yarn, sugar, 
metal~, machinery and miscellaneous articles. The figmea of imjjorts 
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into exports from Hom bay by sea in 1913-14 nnrlcr the leading heads 
lor tradewor13 as 11nc~e1· (in tbou.sancls of rupees):--:-

Chief heads. 

Cohon. manufactures 
Cot~on twist and yarn ; 
$ilk· illanuf&Otures and yarn . 
Wool.manuf.acturea arid 
Metals !i.nd ores 

Ma~hi:1ery and mill wol'k 
Httrd,vare 

Cotton, mw 
Seeds . 
Cott.on.· twist and. yo.rn • 
Cotton·· nut.ntda.Ctl.ires 
·!lfctu.ls and ores -. 

ImpOrts. 
Value~ 

16,51,50 

1,49,53 

2,26,05 
1,02,89 

7,16,69 

3,08,8& 
1,32,02 

3,83,78 

1,34;35 

94,18,99 

29;70,81 

12,54,98 
~.21,00 

1;17;90 

1,10,21 
'J'otal_ nnde.l- f\ll he:id8 74,46,39 

Th~ _ra~lway. c?'hr1ee~ion '>vith the docks was until recently. very iii Con· 
'lenient, necessitating a double handling of goods; and the tl'ansport of 
cott?.J by carts to the- Cotton Green at Colaba. a.nd back again to the 
mill~ or docks adds to, the cost and . congests the.· streets. MatteTs will 
~e · l11lJ.chimpr~vetlwhen the new scheme for direct connection between 
tbe·. railways· and. ·doeks, ..... involving the. construction. of. extensive .storage 
ac~on1mo~ation ~ncl the·tr~,i&f.er of the Cotton (~reento the neighboUr
hood l{f the docks, has been completed. 

-The-prineipa1ship}Jing lines .are ranch the same as those ofCalcu"bta ; 
in·ndJition, thoro arc>tl]e_pil?I·i1n t.raflic to the ]fedjaz·and trade-to the 
Persian Gulf, in which I:ud~an firms share largely. • The coasting trade 
with I\a.rachi;. Kat.hiawar; the l\·1alabaf coast .and Goa is of some import"' 
ance:_ Indian-built :sailing ctaft participt!te in this and also visit the 
Persian Gulf and the coasts of Arabia and. East Africa. In the year 
1913-14 the number.ofs!)ips entered and cleared from the port of Bombay 
was 1;536, \vith a tonnage of 3,837,111. 

24. The tmdcof Bombay is shared by Europeans, Parsees, Bhatsizs 
. . Rhojas and Bauias. .It is financed bv banking Share ~~=:a:yt:.:~ans •n · age:neiossimiiar. to those in Calcutta; branches 

of the same banks being, with few exceptions, 
found in both cities. The mills obtain a certain proportion of their 
finance in the form of deposits from the public. Bombay as a financial 
centre has been and is still prone to speculation and the movements of 
the cotton market and of stocks and shares are always active and some
ti~es violent.. There are, as in Calcutta, a number of firms and indh·i~ 
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duals doi)l.g exceedingly remunerative business as brokers in aTticles of 
merchandise, insurance, freight and exchange, as well as in stocks and 
sh:ares. 

The most noteworthy difference between th.e two cities is the large 
share taken by Indian merchants in the tTade and industry of Bombay, 
a subject which is treated in greater detail in -Chapter VII. _Indians 
predominate in the share market, as mill-owners, and as importers of ancl 
dealers iJ1 country produce -and cotton brought into Bombay' from. the 
rest of India. The. foreigl) export and impott trade is, however, still 
mainly in European hands, though a certain number of ships are·_-owned 
by Indian firms, and Indians are alJJo active in the freight mar<tet. TJ,e 
Indian clement in banking is much stronger in Bombay than elsewhere ; 
there are several banks with Indian directors ; and they a<e alstJ found 
on the Board of the Presidency Jlank. 

The Bengal Coal Field. 
25. 1'he coal fie lds of Bengal and Bihar include all the principal coal 

mines of India, the remainder being situated in Assam, the Central 
Provinces, the Hyderabad and Rewah States, the Punjab, · Baluchistan 
and. the State of Bikaner. The raisings in the Raniganj , Jharia an<l 
Giridib coal areas, which may conveniently be described as the Bengal 
coal field , were in the calendar year 1917,16,563,990 tons, out of a total 
output for t.he whole of India. of 18,121,918 tons. 'i'h<> movement!i"from 
the Bengal coal li.eld were in 19H, when trad~ and industry were still 
Bowing in their ordinary channels, to Ca lcutta {),353,8{4 tons, to Bombay 
535,806 ton.•, and to the United Provinees 1,253,068 tons. The import
ance of this area to the industries of India is clear from the above figures. 

The proportion of the total output of coal COlJSnmed by railways has 
remained almost unchanged for a number of years past and, since 1907, 
has.not been higher than 33 or lower than 2tl per cent; A m~re accurate 
census· of. co·al oonsumptioll than in previous· years ... was ·. a.ttempted in 
lm6. Though these figures were largely aflcct cd by th.o war, it is of 
interest to notice th&t 33·6 per cent. of the output waa .taJren for rail
ways, 16·7 for bunkers, 5·6 for jute and 5·5 for cotton mills, 5·1 for iron 
and brass foundries and engineering workshops, and 3'6 for inland 
steamers. Other heads are comparatively small, but no less than 12·6 
per cent. was consumed at the collieries or wasted, and a similar qnantit.y 
was taken np for use in small industries or !01· domestic consumption, 
almost entirely the former. 

The Bengal coal field in 1917 was, worked by 153 joint-stock com
panies, of which the paid-up capitalisat.ion in shar~.s and debentures was 
R•. 672 Ia~. There were in addition many mines owned privately 
·by syndicates and individuals. 

2.6. _·Coal was first mined in Raniganj fo." other than local reg_nirc
Methodo of workin,,_ menta in 1854 when the . E ll<it Indian Railway 

entered the Bengal . coa!_ficld. The industry 
is at the p,resent time by no means entirely in the hands of Europeans, 
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though they are rmrponsible for the .workmg of most ofthe largest and 
best • developed mines. The mJ>jorit.y of Indian. enterprises consist of 
s111all pit~ or_ inclines·; where they. pc_)ss~ss pumps _or_ wmding gear, _these 
are usually worked by small engines with vertical boilers. Such concerns 
are readily closed down if prices fall too low, and arc as readily started 
~,gain when_ the _rnar~et improves. T~e teehni~al de:relopm~~t, however, 
which: ]ias been attained by thebetter-class m1nes, 1s a stnlnng feature 
.,£ the Ilengal.co.a] field and one of its main points of interest to students 
of the orgk1nised ind11strics -of- India. A number _of· mines are now elec
trically operated, and two groups at least are .provided with central 
cleDtric generating staticn1s, while COllsiderable 1\lrther developm~n~.s in 
this dire(ll;ion are contemplated. Sandpacking to. prevent subsidence 
is; now practised in some collieries. 1viechanical screening is Jargely 
in uset aeria.rrope\va.ys are working in several places ; . and the difficulties 
caused by the locking up of coal under the numerous railway sidings 
that traverse the various fields will, it is hoped, be solved satisfactorily 
before l0ng. Coke is produced fu aH parts of the area, especially the so
called soft coke, abqut 500,000 tons of which are made per annUJ:l\, as a 
rule by the smaller proprietors, by burning low-grade coal in heaps in 
the open air. Coke is alwla.rgely made by the wasteful process .of burn
ingin open-top rectangular kilns. 'l'he first by,pxocluct coke ovens were 
started at Giridih . .... There·.· are now several ·other such installation~ on 
the field, producing coal tar and sulphate of. all\ll\Onia, the latter with 
the help,.:! impor~ed sulphur. There .are in addition a quantity of non
by-product patent ovens, It may be noted in passing that a coke, 
which wiHrcadiiy_ignite and-c:lnbeusedin the IndiandomcStic·fircplaee, 
is urgently needed, and might, if a suitable cheap type of fireplace be 
aLso introduced, lead to a sensible decrease in the amount of cattle dung 
used as fuel, at any rate in the districts surrounding the coal fields. 

The coal ro·yalty owners IUC the local zeminclars who under the Per
manent Sett.lement are the owners of mineral rightB ...• They a,re ll,t present 
a class of mere rent chargers who take little interest in the working of 
their _ property,- although great waste occurs, -especially in the mines 
managed by the smaller interests. 

'l'.he so-called first-class coal of the Bengal field rarely contains less 
than about 12 per cent. of ash, but it generally forms a strong coke suit
able for blast furnace work, and any serious development of the metal
lurgical industries in this region will probably result, and that before 
Iong;-in-ateiativeiy· heavy attack on the ·visible resources._~_ Tho _question 
of_ ·.encouraging and even compelling economy in mining and· coking will 
soon be forced on the attention of the authorities. 

27. The. labour on the mines is partly drawn from neighbouring 
Labour on the coal field. villages, partly from the more distant areas of 

Chota Nagpur. The average daily numbeJ: 
of labourers emp!Oycd in the Bengal coal field in 1916 was 135,093 ; 
t.he average daily wage per head was 7·6 annas; and the annual raisings 
per head. of •labour employed below ground were 16\H tons.* The 

* For a.Il India. 
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supply ol \abour is at present insufficient and intermittent; and is 
liable to be seriously affected by a good harvest or by an outbreak of 
epidemic disease, to some foriDB of which the coal fields have in the past 
been liable. Only a small propmtion of the workers, except in the case 
of one or twn old-established concerns, r~side permanently at the. mines. 
The rest are usually small cultivators or agricultural labourers,, who 
mturn to their villages for the cultivation and harvesting of their crop8. 
But a new generatio'n of workers is growing up, which can be induced to 
settle down as resident labour near the mines, especil);lly iLs11ital:>le 
accommodation be provided. Though constant efforts ar~ being made 
to arrive at the idDal workman's dwelling, finality is far from having been 
reached, and cha,nges of type are still frequent .. The work"er himself 
undoubtedly prefers separate huts, if possible with a small .Plot o! garden 
ground. The objection to this is, of course, the expense involved, and 
the only area in which we s>;W separate huts provided on a large scale 
for organised labour was the Mysore gold field. 

28. The Bengal Iron and Steel Company at Kulti and the Tata Iron 
d and Steel Company at Sakchi are most import· 

The Ben~~1m';::/" Steel a':'t industrial enterprises in close connection 
Wtth the Bengal coal field. 

The works of the Bengal Iron and Steel Company, unlike the Tata 
Company's works, have grown up gradually. They were originally 
started in 1875, but had a somewhat chcquered history. and did noi come 
into the hands of the present Company till about 1889. The p~or quality 
of ·iron ore previously used was largely responsible for the failure 
of the Company to make steel 11t a profit in 1903 and onwards, but the 
managing agents, after nearly 20 years' unremitting labour, havo now 
put the concern on a paying basis, a result to which the discovery of a 
body of better-grade ore greatly contributed. 

rJ~hc works have been extended n.nd remodelled. They eonta.ln four 
hlast furnaces, each with a possible olltpnt of 80 tons of pig. a day. About 
half the coke required is made by the Company and the balance is 
purchased locally. • 

The steam is generated in boilers fired by the waste gases from the 
furnaces. The output of pig iron, nnder normal conditions, is about 
10,000 tons a month. Since November 1917, one furnace has been 
turning out from 1,200 to 1,500 tons a month of ferro-manganese, which 
is exported to Europe and America for war purposes. The works 
contain a large foundry making pipes up to 12 inches in diameter, 
bends, columns, fencing sockets,. pot sleepers. and chairs, and are 
capable of producing castings up to 20 tons in weight. The Company 
employs about 10,000 men. 

29. The Tata Iron and Steel Company was fon)led iu 1907 and 
The Tata Iron and Sfee commenced ~ctive oper~~i<ms ~b_crlt~_ :fh:e years 

Qompany. later .• It ·Owns iron mines at. Gurumasin:i. and 
elsewhere in India ; limestone quarries at 

Panposh in the Gangpur State and at ~hansbahal; magnesite deposits-in 
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the _:My~ore _State ; .and nine large-- coaJmi11eS, _- fou~ of. which- are located 
{)ll the Jharia field and are now produdng 55,000 tons a -month. _ The 
smeltiilg plant consists-of two la1:ge bhtst furnaces n1aking approximately 
350 tons of iron_ per day each, and three more furnaces are m process of 
eonstruction; 0oke is -at present supplie,d to these furnaces ~y 180 non~ 
recovery _-Cuppoo-coke ovens, with ·a capaoity. of_7f tons -_each. _ Thc-Ilew 
plant ·11nder- construpti.on _consists· of 200 _13-ton by-produet recOvery 
cyena, __ and_a.-be~zo1-rccove7'y plant for the eoko oven gases:_ The_steel~ 
making plant consists of four __ basic open-hearth iurnaecs ol 50 tons 
capacity: twofu:rnac.es o·t 7;) tons capacity and_ a seventh furnace __ in 
process· of construction, while • _ urther extensions· aTe nmv under way 
.cOnsisting . of·.·. t\Yo .. 25~ton•···Bessemel' .·converhctsl t,hree electric ·furnaces,. 
,two 2QO~ton.tilting hlrnri.ccs and a mixc:r of 1,3(}() tons capacity to 
receive the molten.metal.irom the blast frunaccs. 

~l:'he present steel. capaCity. iL; ·nearly ·17,000 tolls peT month. The 
rolling .:nills produce about l20,0'JO to)ls d rails and smaller sections 
yearly. The G~nrernmcnt of India ngt'eed, before the works were started, 
to take 20,000 tonB of steel rails a year :fer ten yor.rs from the. Company. 
provided thq could be produced of sl(it.able quality and at a suitable 
price ; • but, o~ .account of tho heavy demands in the eastern t~eatres of 
\Yr~r_, much:_Iarger quantities have been taken. The Company is ~ow 
pr~paring t<:> build a 96-inch plate milL Auangements for fmther extpn
sions_h&v~ also b~en made vrith a view t.o. producing slloet t?tsd, plates 
.and strifs for tlie manufactme of tubes. The total dove lopments now 
under contcmplatiqn ''lill illvolve an expenditure. <)I no Ies;:; than l2f 
_erores of rupees~ 

About 13,000 men are now employed by the Company and 10,000 
lllp_n by eohhact()rs .. enga.ged ·.·in extensions. The mines. and· quarries 
give .. ernployment to i:1ppToximate1y 15,000 moTe. A town ol 50,000 
inhabitant; has sprung up at Sakchi, the population of vihich, it 's 
expected, will be over 100,000 by tho time the extensions are completed. 
§llitablc r esidences lor all. classe8 of employes have been erected, ·inci~d'" 
ing cooly lines for abont 1,000 of the lowest-paid workmen. Two 
institutes, a primary school, _an elernentary technical sehool and a 
la.rge hospital have also been provided by the Company, and a 8ch0ol for 
girls is now under consideration. 

30, · Iu addition to. the above, engineering works which eato.r for thC 
Engineeriil~ W~trks. pliblic or~ for g;rmips of rnines arc springlngup, 

like··those at ·Kumardhubi near·Barakar;·.where 
alsq frre-bricks, siliea and Il1agnesiiJe ~ricks are nm:- being manufactured 
for _the iron. an~ steel .. furnaces. Another· imponant indusbry in this 
district.isthe large110Ltery at Haniganj, where pipes, fire-bricks, etc., 
as well as certa in kinds of P?tte1-y are produced. 

The Deccan Cotlon Tract. 

31. 'fhe three most important. crops requiring industrial treatment 
bCfore transport~ are cotton.,·jute aud·tca; 
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There are several parts of India where cotton is grown on a consider
able scale, but the largest continuous area is that covering ,the northern 
Deccan, Berar, and the western districts of the .Central Provinces and of 
Central India, where there are between six and seven million acres under 
cotton, nearly 700 gins and presses, and 35 spinning and weaving mills. 
Th~ bulk of this cotton is exported to Bombay and Ahmedabttd. When 
the railway began to serve t.hese districts, at a time coinciding roughly 
with the cotton boom caused by the American War, Iilost of the pioneer 
firms were European. Comparatively few, however, of the gins and 
presses are now in European hands, most of those so owned being the 
property of certain large export firms. The rest belong to Indian firms 
dealing in. cotton, with their headquarters in Bombay or All'medabad 
or to l\iarwari and ot.hm: Indian traders carrying on . buSip.ess l~cally ; 
only a sml1ll part of the capital has been found, and an even smaller shar.' 
in the management has been taken by local capitalists or business men, 
'J'he labour in these gins and presses is seasonA.l and unskilled : ,but the 
demand for it has appreciably raised the price of other locallabotlr, and 
the neecl for field hands in the cotton-picking season tends to ma.inta.in 
it at a high level. Fitters and engineers are fairly llUfrlCTOUS ; the former 
have usually been trained in railway workshope. or IniHs, and are, hete as 
elsewhere, r·eady to seck their living in any part o£ India, wherever• may 
be their original. home ; the latter are either passed pupils of technical 
institutions, such as 'the Victoria .Jubilee 'rcehnical Institute, Bombay, 
.or have learned their work in local concerns. Mills artl,not nlfille!ous ; 
they are owned in some cases by local, in others by Bombay capitalists, 
and are operated by more or less Jlermanently resident labour. The 
crop is financed partly by branches of banks with their headquarters in 
Bombay, especially the Presidency Bank, and pa;rtly by Indian financiers 
and dealers, who belong mostly to. 13om bay or other parts erE lndi!lo. 
The inhabitants 'Of these districts generally show a higher de1,,'ree of 
enterprise than the people o:f tho adjoining non-cotton areas to the east. 

The above description will also apply fa.irly well to the cotton axeas 
of the United Provinces, Gujcrat, the Punjab and Madras; except that 
in :Madras the gins and presses are to a sornewhat larger extent in the 
hands of European firms, and iu all these cases, except that of Gujer1tt, 
tbe arrangements for marketing and financing arc less highly organised. 

The Jute Districts. 

32. The area under jute was 2,729, 700 * acres in 1917. The quantity 
produced was 8,839,900 * bales of 4.00 lbs. each. The centres where the 
large buying agencies and the machinery for preparing the jute for expmt 
are srtuatcd arc less numerons than in the case of the cotto11 tract~<. 
Much jute is despatched to Calcutta unbaled, cornpar!lotivoly little diminu
tion of weight being c~:tused by the necessary cleaning and baling proce~ses, 
while cotton is usually reduced about two"thirds ·in ·• weight by the 

* Final foreoast. for. Bengal (including-Cooch-Bihar), -Bihar-and- O':cissa,- a.~d Assam. 
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1·emoval of the seed .... The m.iddleman is far more prominent. here than" 
in the cotton tTaclo, owing to the smaller size of the inclividual holdings 
and to the necessity for so;'ting, bulking and grading the insignificant 
paxcols of jute brought in piecemeal by the growers, before su!licient 
quantities can be collected to attract the larger buyers. The fact that 
Jnuch of the ·transport is by water also has some effect on t.he nature of 
the trade. The main buyers up country and in Calcutta are the 
emp1oy6s of European dealers or 1nanufacturers, or of rieh. Marwari's; 
The market in Calcutta, both for Jocal consumption and for cxpmt, is 
ncarly,if 1!-0t _quite, a.s. active ·and specnla~ive as the cotton market.in 
Bombay;• 1'he cultivation of jute has brought !1 large a,mount of 
wealth into the eastern districts of Bengal ; the local population is 
intelligent ajld unusual! y well educated for India. It is strongly 
aVerse; h6wever,_ ftom · undmtaking manual labour for ·. hire,- and the 
crop is, .as. we have. seen ·in the case of the Caleutta.miH.s, handled ·by_ 
f1H increasingly large _proportion of in1migrant labo11rers .fronl .. ~ihar 
and tne eastern diBtricts of the United Provinces. These earn the 
highest wages paill fm 1mskillcil labour in any pa.rt of rural India 
ex~opttho Punjab, ra.tes of He. land even morepordiom being common 
~nthe bus}'" season. Th_; n;ecbanical operations for tho preparation 
of the crop are f~.r Jess oxtensive _a.n<l elaborate_ than in the· easn of 
cotton ; artisans, engineers and labour of the factory type m:e, therefore, 
much less in evidence. . . 

The. Tea Districts of North-East· India. 

33. The position in the· tea districts of Assam and northern Bengal 
Growth olihe tea Endustry. is vety different .. The area covered. by the -

crop- 1s. · coroparatlvely. small, and l1J lS. grown 
in otherwise l\ndcv0loped tracts ; and though it is relatively valuable
in proportion to its bulk and to the acreage on which it is grown, its 
economic and agricultural irnportance is les~ than is the case ~,rith jute· 
or cotton. It is generally accepted that the tea plant is indigenous in 
Assam, where it is known to have existed in a wild state long before its 
cultivation and man]lf,.cture were sedously attempted. The first steps 
in this direction, indeed, were taken not for the exp!oit<ttion of the Indian 
plant, but with a view to experiment with seed from China in different 
districts in India. And although at an early stage attention was promi
nently attracted to the existence of the plant in Upper Assam, for a 
number of years China seed was brought over regularly and its cultivation 
v.:as~-unfort1mately as experience proved-encouraged in preference 
to that of the Assam plant. The first sample of Assam-made tea was sent 
to England in 18.38, but it was some years before tea culture in India 
became a commercia! success. At the outset the investigation had 
been undertaken by Government, who may in fact be said to have 
pioneered the industry, but once it was pro;red that Indian tea could· 
be put on the market to compete with the China product, the real begin
nings of the Indian tea industry • were established. This may be dated 
U;,om 1852, and by 1868 the total quantity e:'ported amounted to eight, 
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million pounds ; after that time progress was rapid. Within recent 
years more scientific methods of cultivation have largely increased 
the average production per acre ; fm: example, dming the quinquenninm 
1885-1889, the average production per acre of the 310,595 acres 1-mdcr 
tea in all India was 291 Jbs., while in 1916, the average production of 
the 650,823 acres under tea had increased to 566 lbs. Of the. total 
production, north-east India, including parts of Assam and Bengal, is 
responsible for 90 per cent. and south India for 8 per cent. 'rh? total 
exports by sea in l9lli-l6 amounted to .338,J 70,262 lbs ; the correspopd
ing figures for 1916-17 showedoa decrease, but this was due to freight 
difficulties, a large quantity remaining for shipment at the clooe of the 
year; the value of exports in 19U;-16 was £13,320,715. The industry 
,gives permanent employment to more than 630,000 persona, whileo thoro 
.are also in all the tea districts considerable numbers of people who do 
part time work on the gardens. 

Most of the more important gardens in north-cast India are managed 
and financed by Calcutta agency fi rms, bnt recent years have seen an 
increase in the number of small Indian planters and companies. Every 
garden of any importance has its own factory where tea is prepared for 
the market, as it is essential that the various processes should be 
carried through immediately after the leaf has been plucked. The · 
better organised factories are elaborately equipped V>ith highly specialised 
'plant and are under the supervision of expert tea rnakors. 

34. The question of labour is one of much difficulty. Speaking 
Labour en the lea gardeos.. gene~aJiy, all the important. districts ?ave to 

obtam the1r labour fromeonsrderable drstances, 
r.nd this involves a heavy outlay :1nd an elaborate machinery to control 
recruitment. Assam has always had to contend with special difficulties 
in view of its remoteness from tho recruiting districts in the United 
Provinces, the Central Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and on the east 
coast ; its importation of labour is regulated by the Assam Labour 
and Emigration Act, 1901 (VI of 1901), and, until recently, labomers 
were usually imported under a contract binding them for a period to 
their employers, to the breach of which penal conditions attached. 
Act XII of 1859 is, however, in force in Assam ; 1111der this Act penal· 
ties can be inflicted for breach of contract on labourers who have 
oreceived advances and wilfully refuse to carry out a contract to work. 

Indigo in Bihar. 

35. A word may perhaps be said in passing on the indigo industry 
·of Bihar. Though the indigo area of Madras is far greater in extent, 
the productio)l of its crop is but little organised. The Bihar crop, 01\ 
the other hand, is mostly grown by or for European planters, who in 
some cases finance themselves, in others depimd on the help of banks or 
agency firms. The labour employed is all local and of a rural type, 
,and the manufacturing processes do not involve the use of much nmchi
nery. The educative and, economic effect of the ~ndustry is therefo~ 
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mnall .•• the interest of the subject, however, lies fustly i11 the planting 
system, and in ·the relations between the planter,_a.s the owner oT Jessee 
ofla11d and landed tignts, and tho ryots who hold under him ; these 
bve roeerltly. been the subject of special legislation, .and it j, there! ore 
beyond_ o1ITpiovince·to discuss them_;_ s~eondl~y, in the struggle between 
the rmtural _and synthetic products,_ in which the former had_- beev.; untiJ 
~h;e ___ ou.tbreak oftho __ war, _steadily _losing ground._ ~lore systerna.tie 
c:ffo~s, howmrcr, are now ~eing made to enlist the resources of rnodern 
science on the pla.nter~s side. 

Evidence put before us in B~har left the itnpref'sion that na.t_ural 
iJldigo, if __ -Cl~ltivated and- manufa.ctu!ed _ on _ ~cientific Jines,·.· offers pro~ 
spects of -great :improvement, pTobably sufficient to enable it. to hold 
its owl\ in c~mrotition with synthetic indigo .. In tho following ways 
opportullitios have been neglected. ir1. t.he past, and their recognition 
thus oflers prospeets of success, if followed up in the future :-(1) The 
applicatio~~-olscie:ntificag1'~e:ulture, (a} in- the . ~doption of •· phosphatic 
fertilisers ami ofhcr improved methods of sm] treatment, (b) in the 
breec}ing of plant varieties able to withstand the wilt disease, (c)in the 
orga.~isation. ?f s:~ed faTms under. suitable climatic.· conditions· ou~side 
tl!e indigo-growing district, and (d) in the rotation of iwiigo, with 
other crops of marketable value ; (2) The processes of rnanufacture, (a} 
in the recent recognition of the fact that the precipitation of indigo is 
essel9tial1J due 'oo a ferment, the cultivation of which under suitable 
conditions rnay permit of a great increase in tho yield, and (b) in the 
prepara,tion of a standardised product for the market ; (3) The provision 
ofirnproved financial fac.:Zities. 

B;r ea.re£p1 , ma.nagemellt U.nde:r favoura,blc financial :conc1it.ions 
several planters have prospered, in spite of the absence hitherto of the 
a~vantages- which th~ npplication of scientific agTieulture might . bring 
tlielll, and_, although it is impossible to · efltiinate the p:rices at which 
synthetic indigo will be placed with profit in fnture markets, there is no 
doubt th'lt the prospects before the natural product are sufficient to 
sustify expeTimen~,alwork antl enterprise in organisation along the line& 
indicated above. 

The Railway and Government Workshops. 
36. Mentimi has already been rnade of the private engineering 

The roilway workshops. workshops established to meet the rapid expan-
sion of modern. industrial needs, but by far 

the most important development oi mech&nical engineering in India is 
represented by the numerous locomotive and carriage- building shop,, 
which are an essential adjunct to the railway systcp1. There are oveT 
70 such, shops, and they are to -be found in almost every part o± 
India. The largest are the E&st Indian Railway locomotive shops at 
Jam a! pur with ll,OOO hands, the two Great Indian Peninsula shops in 
Bombay employing nearly 10,000 hands, and the North-Western shops 
s.t Lahore with almost a similar total, while the centra] workshOps o' 
~the other mOI:e important Tailway systems also employ sevcrd 
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thousand men each. It is the business of this army to keep in running 
order the rolling stock and equipment of the Indian railway lines. 

37. These workshops date back to the time when the railways, ! o 
" . . . which they belong, were first started, and 

Labour mt::o~~~lway work~ during ~·ecent years, in the cast; ?f}nany of ~he 
, larger hues, they have been practw.Jly rebmlt, 

·so that they now represent all but the very latest developments of modern 
mechanical engineering as applied to locomotive and carriage building. 
The labour employed is either _Indian or Anglo-Indian, supervised and 
-controlled by mmi brought out from England. Very few Indians have 
risen to the rank of foreman, and still fewer have been appoint"ed to the 
superior eatablishment. With the dearth of Indian m~chanical eniineers 
we deal elsewhere ; hut here it may be remarked that the failure of the 
railway workshops to turn O\lt such men must be attribnted to the lack 
of provision lor training them, and we must add that this deficiency 
has hitherto been due to tho lack o:f demand for such training owing to 
the absence of visible prospects for its recipients. 

On tho other hand, these railway workshops have been the main 
training ground for engineering artisans of every. class, and, owing to 
the number of skilled foremen and chargemen, they have been most 
successful in this direction. In most of these workshops some £orm of 
apprenticeship exists, and the sons of workmen already employed are 
encouraged to follow in their fathers' footsteps. Very•Jittle ho,s. st far 
been done to provide any form of elementary technical training ; but 
in recent years, the administrations of some of tho railways have started 
di.J.sscs, with a view of af:To:rdiug instrnct,ion to such of their younger 
workmen ae were suffieiently well educated to avail themselves oi it. 
From the railway shops, the artisans often drift into private employ
ment. They also shift very freely from one railway to another, as tho 
conditions of life round each workshop arc very similar. The extent to 
which the country depends upon railway workshops' for its supply of 
trained engineering artisans, however m·cditable to them; is an unsatis~ 
factory feature of the situation ; for, though the w'ork is of a high type, 
it covers only a somewhat limited rangEr of engineering practice. 

38. Although comparatively few in number, the Government ordnance 
Govornment workshops, factories, by reas~n of the high sta~dard of 

work turned out m them, are also Important 
·centres ,for the training of certain classes of engineering artisans. These 
factories are situated at Cossipore, Ishapur, Dum-Dum, Kirkee and 
Jubbulpore, and each gives employment to several thousand men. 
Passing mention may also be made of the Marine Dockyards in Bombay 
and Calcutta and of the worksho~s maintained on a smaller scale by. 
the Public Works Department to meet its own local needs. 

Mo!ussil Distributing Centres. 

39, The main distributing centres of India coincide as a. rule with the 
Delhi.! mo~e important railway _junctions and are more 

· typwal of the compa.rat1vely land-lockedotract<P 
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than of peninsular •. India. A (lesctiption of Delhi will serve as a 
specimen, but it h111st be remembered that these centres . differ only in 
size and in the extent oftheir trade and .financial organisation from other 
dl~Pii}mt~ng centres which are found on a g:eate; or .I~sser s~ale al~ over 
the9ounhy, the smaller ones closely approx1matmg to tho market ~owns 
inrurai areas which we have <tlrcady described. 

The population of Delhi consisted in 1911 of 232,837 persons who. 
apart from a few old.'familjes, relics of the Illahomedan imperial court, 
and the dealers in and makers of artistic ware:S:. mostly earned their 
livelihood• by the collection, preparation and distribution of mann 
fa{\tured articles and country pro<lucc. As in other places, facilities for 
finance• and itra.DBport have led to the_ construction of a few spinning 
;tnd weaving mills, and others for the manufacture .of Jlour and biscuits 
and· tJ1e extraction of oil. The tradin:g community consists of a: fey,T 
Europeans, • mostly representatives of large export and import . firms 
with their headquarters .at Bombay or Calcutta, managers and employes 
oi local Ol' branch banks and of one or two mills, and a number of Illarwal·i 
dealers·. and financierS. There are. also some representatives _of Indian 
fums a11d of Bombay and Calcutta shops. Goods arc rcceivcil on indent 
Dr order froru Europe or the Indian manufactm·ing centres· of Bombay, 
Calcutta, Ahmedabad and Nagpur. They consiot mainly of piece
goods, Y'Jorn, kewsene oil, manufactured or ·partially manufactured 
articles of metal (among which sheet and bar iron, brass hollow-ware 
and sheet.s, and eutlery predominat,e), cheap Ol'naments and trinkets, 
umhrclbs, and so forth. 'l'his trailc is financed by the nino local brijnohes 
ofthe large banks and by the Indian bankers of the city. 'fhe imports 
by !f!il.into Defhi in the year 1916-17 amounted to about ,131,000 tons 
a?d the ~xport~ to about 168,000 tons ; ·among tho former, coal and 
coke, piece-goods,· grain and pulse, ~1ctals · and sugar were. the. rnost 
important, .and of the latter, piece-goods, flour, hides and skins and 
sugar. Small tntders in ncighbouriug towns purchase their supplies 
from.the Delhi dealers, though this practice is being gradually supplant
ed by .the opp<>rtunities of direct purchase from Bombay and Calcutta, 
which better . trade infm:mation and closer financial relations between 
different parts of the country combine to offer. 

Delhi takes a smaller relative share in ha.ndling country crops for 
export than in the distribution of imports. The buying agencies or 
sub-agencies of the larger firnm, whic:h rail produce direct to Karachi or 
BoJil.bay ar.e found in all the principal grain markets ; and, in respect of 
the gr~in and seed crops raised in the vicinity, it is mainly as a market 
for local export or consumption that Delhi continues to hold its own. 

40. The mills. employ the local labour, which is even less specialised 
Labour irt the Delhi mills. and skilful than t~at of. Bombay or Calcutta, 

, • and the cotton mills spm only the compara-
tively low counts for which the cotton of the district is suited. Engineers 
and fitters find their way here from larger manufacturing centres. 
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Mofussil . Manni~chtring ·. Cenl.res. 

1L Cawnporc is a town on the Ganges with a population of. nearly 
cawnpore. 200,000 persons. It is served by the main line 

of the East Indian Railway a.nd bJMches .or th" 
Great Indian Peninsula and the ·Oudh and Hohilkhand Itailways •. It 
owes.its origin.entirely to European e11tcrprise:. ha.:Vi~I; been·t;dectedas 
the site for a fr.etory of the East India Company in the eighteenthceu
tury. The situation of t.be town 9n tlw Ganges, just beyonrl the limik 
of the kingdom of Oudh, in the centre of a fertile disttict anrl on the 
edge· o:f tile main cotton~grov;iug tra.ct of the United Provinces, soon 
m.adoit ~n crnporium of trade and necessitatedrnilitary protectdon, w~ilc 
the subsequent ~Hivent of the 1~ast India11 Railway did lnuch to d.evelope 
its grO\ving imporkmee. A. large arsenal was estn,blished -here,after the 
Mutiny, to supply the arn1y \Yith boots and leather goods ·which were 
rmmufaetured by Indi<lll contractors .. In order to improve the qllality 
ofthe locall? Hta(lc leather and to avoid the great expm?-~eof in1por.~: 
8Jtion from ~Englan.J_, · t.he Oove:rnrnent .liarnes~ an~. Sad~lor~ ] 1aetory 
was started here in 18(;0 on an cxperiinenb1lseale ; it. proved a S:Uecess
nnd was.put on a permanent basis in ]8(}7. It 'vas no doubt largely mving 
to the existence of these works that tl•c Government Boot ~nd Army 
Equi1nncnt Factory was sta.rtcd by p.tivat;e enterprise in 1880; it re~eive~ 
a considcra hie Im~asure of Govern:ment financial· a.id at the outset. ·But
t.he first organised private industry started in Cawn110re waBA~tb.l Elghl 
Cotton Spinning an<l Weaving Company, which was· founded in 1862. 
The large quantity of cotton passing t;hrough dawnpore, the fmanciu.l 
facilities a1Ion1ed by an irnrortant. trading centre, and the cheap labour 
of the i;hicldy _populated areas rou.nd, were the ehief iudu~jc111:ents to_it:; 
promoters. One fn.ctory L>cs followed another, and in 1915 ~he city 
contained five large leather faetories and a mtmber. of small. :works and 
tanneries, employing over D,OOO hands in all, six cotton mills with 4,fJ1:7 
looms and 340,000 spindles, employing over 11,000 hands, four te!lt 
factories, a very large wooHen mill, three sugarfactories, andengineel'iug 
works, a ~hemical works, two large flour ·mill.,, a brush factory, three 
oil mills, and a number of cotton gins and presses. There is also a central 
electric genera.ting station supplying both light and power, inclnding 
that required for working the tramway systein; 

Cawnpof!l is also all impo{tant collecting and distributing centre, 
Imports amonnted in 1916-17 to 599,000 tons,. consisting chiefly of 
coal and coke,. cotton, piece-goods, ·hides and tanning nta~erials, .raw 
and. refined. sugar, salt, food-grains, oil seeds and metals ; exports were 
319,000 tons, mostly of raw cotton, piece-goods and yarn, hides, leather, 
refined sugar, salt, and oil seeds. Its trade, both export and import, i& 
in the hands of seve.rallarge European branch firms and of.<\ number of 
In.dian we.rch!lJlts and bankers, bl\t the most important indnstiialnnder
takings are still controlled by t;hc Joe"! European firl!1fl, who lonnded 
them in the .first instance, or took them over at a compar~tively early 
date in their history. One well-known local industrial.firm with pre
vimmly existing laq~e interests in Calcutta !'ubsequently's.ta!ted a branch 
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in Cawnpore to. handle the trade in indigo seed, which was and 
st ll is largely grown in the tract between the Ganges and the Jumna. 

{2. The operatives in the factories, especially in the taitneries and 
Labour in cawnpore. leather. works, are mainly chama-r.~,. who·. were 

. originally village labourers and tanners. Labour 
is comparatively ~lenfiful and .moves into Ca wnpore freely from the 
densely . populated.~ rural districts which surround it.. Sample ·wages 
in 1918 were as under (in rupees and ann;ts per mcnsem). 

Cottm;.~ 

Gr.ij.dcra a.nd strippers 
Sizers 

.1-Vaiper~ 

Drawers 

WeaverS 

Wool-
Unskilled la.bour 
Mult.minder 

Leat~:~h~:5BaC: ~=::;~ 
Scourers and set.tcrs 

• Slill!ker whitofJ.Ors 
}lachine operators 

Rs. 
9 

15 

20 

20 
l5to 30 (} 

8 10 
17 

8 

12 0 
12 0 
16 0 
21 8 

llfore has been done in CaWJJpore for the housing of labour by the 
large industrial eoncerns in proportion to the numbers employed than 
in .almost any other city in India. Settlements have been established by 
two companies, p:rovidh1g accomnlOdation ·of a superior kind for ahout 
4,000 people in each case, at a convenient distance from their factories . 

Other Industrial Centres. 
43. This account may, we trust., be thought sufficien~ for our purposes 

as a sketch of the general industrial position in India. But we are. deep· 
ly conscious of its incompleteness and, had space permitted, should have 
preferred to present it in mtrch greater detail. Assam. possesses exte.m,ive 
forests and large areas of culturablc waste land, and presents important 
future indrrstrial possibilities to which we have not been able to do suffic 
cie11t jUstice. The l\Iadras Presidency, with its varied physical features 
a11d ¥t~ider range of climates than any other province of India, grows a 
large variety of crops of high economic impol'tance. Although its coast 
line is of great length with numeroUB little ports, these arc mere open 
ml1dsteads, but at tbe ]'residency town the difficulties and dangers o! a 
sud,bonnd coast ha.vc been successfully surmounted. Certain deficiencies 
in its natural resources have hithel'to hindered industrial development, 
and modem manufactures have grown only to a limited extent. On 
the other hand, there are numerous towns in wllich indigenous industries 
still flourish, and the craftsmen exhibit a high degree of skill and have 
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:t(jccpted modern methods in :ma.ny er.tses. ~\ia.dura. is a centre of 
sive- weaving a.nd dyeing industries, and Kumbakonam of weaving 
and of metal-work in copper, tin and brass. rr1he tanning industry 
flourishes in many tov·l11S _ a.nd has given rise to a large export trade. 
The possibilities of the Punjab are, it is true,- mainly agricultural, hut it.s 
indu:~tries are grm:ving and arc spread ovc1· n1any districts. Thig province 
possesses special advantages-in respect of water pow~r, which are buund 
to tell int.he future, and its people exhibit a natural aptitude for en~;inN;r
ing. Turning to the Central Provinces, the city of Nagpur _contains a 
thoroughly up-to-d.Jlte cotton mill and a large colony of hancl-loom 
\veavers, and the 1nr.mganese field in its neighbourhood has. heon the 
prineipal Indian source o{ this mineral. In Sind there is the prosperom; 
nn:l growing port ~:f Karachi) which is the chief outlot fnr fJw grain 
exports- of northern Jndia. Ahmedabad is an important up-country cit.y 
which ranks second only to B.omhay as a cotton-manufacturing centre. 
I t contains a population of well over 200,000 and no less than 60 cotton 
rnills~ which produce nearly one-fourth of the cotton good.s made in India ; 
a.,1Hl its oil-pressing industry has rnade very Inarlced progress in recent 
yt:ars. The mere mention o{ such important areas, and towns is all 
that we can att<3mpt ; but as the ma.in questions dealt with in our report, 
snob as the finance of urban a.nd _rura] indw~tries, the interdependence 
of agriculture and industries, the relative e(-liciencv· of labOUr and the 
conditions under whieh it \Vorks, are perhaps not ver-y dissimilar t~rough~ 
out. India, we trust tlH1t the specimen descriptions which we•hav~ given 
in this chapter may be accepted as a suffieiont introduction to the subjeCt 
matter of our enquiry. 'vVe must however~ ::t.dmit an exception in the 
oase of the provinee · of Burma. 

Burma. 

-!L Conditions in .Burma are in mJ.ny respects different from thos~ 
pl'cvai!ing in India, and ma.ny of our general rCln~rks are not appropriate 
~,o that f.lrovince, whilst ou~ recmnrneniations have been framed to m2et 
Lfte situation in India as a whole, ana must be m:-:dified in som:J mgasure 
before they r"u be applied to Burma. 

The delta and the low,,r valley of the Irrawaddy, with their heavy 
Agricultural demiption. rainfall, proclucc little but p•cldy. Tho villages 

are far apart and appear even smaller than 
they are in comparison with t1re wide stretches of rice fields which, 
in the fully cultivated districts, lie between them. Gangs of agricultural 
labourers come over from India for the cultivating season, and there
.a.fter work i.Il the- 1'icc mills ; but this state of affairs is found only 
near Rangoon. Throughout t.he test of B11rma the people of th'e 
country carry out the opeNtions of agriculture, and hwe extended the 
cultivated area with striking rapidity. The result is that the country can 
at present export annually some 2! million tons of rice from an area of 
..litt.]e over 10 million acres under paddy, a position which the natural 
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, . ___ · .... -.·-

' h1C'tease of the pop.ulation, especially if accompanied by a diversification 
Df- · Q;?P~~~_g; ~~Y __ }~ c_()ntse of tiiJl~ mat~rially- modify. 

The middle section of the Irrawaddy valley comprises what .is knOWlt 
3.8-th~ arr ~OlH\••'vith a.rainfall llOt _eXCeeding- 40_inches_ and_ _oftell·less. 
Here p~ddy is confined to low-lying or artifimally irrigated fields, and 
1sn. more precariotts crop than in the regions of heavier rainfall. Cropping 
is more diversified, and includes cotton in places, sesamum, and various 
beans. and pulses, usually grown as sole crops, Except in the neigh
bourhood of the larger towns there are no roads, and the chief means 
of_ communication· are the_ river and its cteeks and} to a less extent> 
the railwa:is: '\V e did not visit. the portion of ~urma lying above 
Ivlanfutlay, where the rainfall is again higher and paddy once more pre
clominat•s. The excessive dependence of Burma on the paddy crop is a 
"-~ory marked feature of its agriculture. Even from this point ofview; 
sucp. dependence is undesirablc, and a greater diversity· of cropping 
would pl~ce agriculture on a wider and, therefore, a safer basis, and 
alp1ost certainly _provide-raw materials ·such as eotton, jute, sugar
cane and oil seeds for local industries. __ Considering the great t.ask ~£ 
agricultural ed!)Cation • and development that awaits it, the local 
Department of Agriculture is conspicuously lacking in equipment, and 
possesses_ practically- no _organisation for the training subordinate stafF. 

45. Even il;t the plains and valleys there are wide areas of forest,

o FOQ~Sts. consisting of teak and other species, usually 
far from homogeneous ; inthe hills; the unending 

jungle isonly occasiOnally broken by clearings.and villages._ The reServed 
forests cover nearly 29,000 square miles, which yielded in 1915-16 only 
mw cubic foot of timber per acre. 'l'he unclassed forest areas, of about 
11{,000 square miles, al'e awaiting further development, either by their 
systematic exploitation as forests, or by being opened up for agricultul'al 
colonisation. The gross revenue from this vast property is at the rate 
of about eight annas per acre of the reserved forests, and the expendi
tur-e amon11hs to about four annas. Obv-iously, there is room for 
erwrmOus development. Alongside of the numerous ·tributaries_ and 
creeks afoir amount of timber has been extracted, mostly teak, which, 
being lighter than water, is easily floated ont in rafts. The veq 
valuable hardwood timbers have scarcely been touched, except in the 
case of a few species, and these only to a limited extent and mostly 
for •local consumption. The timber for export is· mainly teak and is 
almost entirely removed by private firms who hold 15-year rtmewable 
for~~>t le:ases. ___ Sueh temporary roa.ds and railways as are requiied,are 
put .down by these firms. The possibilities of the forests are thus not 
only inadeqmttely exploited, but arc imperfectly known, and the 
evidence . tendered to us goes to prove that the expert forest staff 
requires reinforcement even more_ urgently than in India. 

,!(;_ Among the organised indlllltries of Burma are pllddy milling, 
Organised industries. the tin1ber trade, the extraction and refining 

of mineral oil, and various other mineral 
ve':tmes, the most important of which in their ultimate bearing on the 
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industrial development of India generally, are the winning and treat
ment of the lead, silver and zinc ores of the Bawd win mine in the Nprthern 
Shan States, and the wolfram and tin mining of southern Burma. The 
prepamtion oi rice, timber and oil for export and consumption . mainly 
centres in Rangoon, whioe is the capita.! and t he main port of Burma 
and is conveniently situated for t he receipt of prodt~ce from t4c ro,ilway 
and the Irrawaddy river alike. The trading and industrial population 
of Rangoon is; to a striking extent, non-Burman. The export a nd 
import trade is in the hands of European, Chinese and Indian firms, 
and the · indlli!tria.J proccB.'le.s arc mostly carried on under European 
supervision nnd with European capital. The latter Tf?n:ll\rk applies 
also to tho extraction of t.im be1: and oil and to the mining industry 
generally. The f<tct that most; of the inc;ustrial >llld tra J ing Of!Btations 
of Rangoon are on a large scale has prevented the Burman hitherto 
from taking any prominent share in them, and. the great increase in 
agriculture has hitherto absorbed most of his energies. Except in those 
towns which arc based on trades or industries of modern growth,· the 
urban populat.ion is, speaking generally, not ·gaining ground, a fact 
which is in ;t,s turn due to the large areas of fertile waste land hitherto 
available to the settler. The absence of congestion in th~ quarters 
occupied by the operative classes in Rangoon is a welcome feature which 
de~crves note in passing. 

47 . The small indigenous industries consist of we~ving (rq.ai~ silk}; 
_ wood carving and carpentry, lacquer working, 

Small and 1,f.~IBge mdu•- metal working and pottery .. T~ey presel;'t 
several features wKlcly different1atmg them 1D 

character a.uU organisation fTom the corresponding industries in India.
Considerlng the size of t he imlustries themselves ~tnd the number of 
persona engaged in thmn, a relatively large ptopmi;ion of the artie!"< 
produced ll ppear likely to eotmnand a s<1le in other parts o! the world. 
Whether this b due to the greater skill ol' the Burinan artisan, to his 
distirJCtly higher standard of comfort, or to the fact th.at his indigenous 
arts have so flu . been less affected by the penetration .of western 
manufactures, it· is difficult to say. 

Women in Btuma take a large share in domestic industries ; they 
weave ornate fabrics, and carry out with their own hands many of the 
most diffieult and sk illed processes in other industries. Incidentally, 
they perform for their own households the work dono in .India by bar
bers, wathermen, water carriers and t,he like. Anothet very noteworthy 
feactnre and one which, should facil itate measures for tho improvement 
of many minor indUBtries, is the fact that the village artisan is not, as in 
India, part of the village system. Weave>:s, it is true, t end to form 
separate colonies in most parts of the world, but in Burma potters, 
blacksmiths, carpenters and cobblers am fo.und in groups, which supply 
areas limited only by the portability of tho article made in relation to 
its value. 

Although the Burman does not compete with, or to any farge extent 
invest in, the considerable organised indu;;tries of Rangoon, he is .far 
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from backward in establishing small rice, timber and oil mills further ·ap 
country, a branch ofdevillopment which l.fliLY be e>;pected to e>;pand as 
the more ferti1e ·waste areas come gradually. nnder occupation. The 
BuTman has no prejudices or , traditions to deter him from iudustrial 
work, and there was evidence forthcoming to show that, althou.,-h 
i11experieuced in business and account keeping, he has distinct possibilitfes 
as an industrialist. 

A serious handicap to local trade and induStri~s up c?nntry is the 
absence of banks ; for instance, the only branch bank in the Irrawaddy 
yaliey is one at Mandalay.. The financing of trade and of such industries 
as exist is in>the hands of Madras C\rattukottai Chettics, who charge very 
high rates of interest, and replace their agents as a regular practice every 
three yeab, which is apt to tell hardly on their clients. Co-operative 
banking has been pushed relatively further in Burma than in any other 
Indian province, and extends not only to credit, purchase and distribution, 
but even to production, e.g., of sleepers and road metal by Burman 
petty contractors, who were previously in the hands of Chetties; whilst 
evidence placed before us showed that in one district a small agricultural 
bank had achieved considerable success. 

48. There is, however, one striking natural deficiency in Burma to 
Lack ol coal. which we must refer. Although the o_ountr_y 

has not been fully explored by geologrsts, rt 
seems pfobwle that•it contains but little coal, and that mostly of poor 
quality. For fuel, the local industries must either pay the high price 
of imported coal, burn wood, or use oil. Wood will probably come 
inbo. more exten(led ·use·in future through more economic ptocesses, but 
timberhas a competing value in other ways. The existing oil fields are 
also being rapidly drained, and the new ones that have been tested, 
show no signs of replacing the three main fields of Y enangyaung, Y enan
gyat andSingu. 'i'hus, for the future, Burma must look to the greater 
utilisation o! water 'Power, and here, as in India proper, it is desirable 
to organise a hydrographic survey, so as t.o be ready to meet industrial 
demands of the future. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Raw Materials for Industries. 

Agricultural Products. 

49. In order to complete this general picture of the industrial posi
tion in India,· it is nccessa,ry · to tiVe ·• a ·.brief 

Ag~:gu~o~ r~~~~: .... ' a account of the raw materials and natural facili
ties available. 

Although jt must be clearly recognised that Indian industries are 
now, and will be in future, chiefly based on the agricultural products of 
the· country, '"e find t.lwt) important and valuable as they are, much 
still requires to he done for their development. The extent to which 
they are manufactured whether for export or internal consumption, 
instead of being sfmt· out of the country as raw materials, can, in some 
cases, be largely increased ; and the Agricultural Department will find 
great opportunitiP__.s and sometimes an urgent necessity of improving -the 
output and quality of many Indian crops. In the case of cotton, a note 
~ppended to this report (Appendix B) will show the Indiajf aoo world 

Cotliln. position of this crop. The quantity o£ short
staple cotton raised is much larger than is neces, 

sary to supply the demands of the Indian mills, and a surplus is avail
able for export, which foreign countries readily take. At the same time 
the Indian mill-ovmets arc beginning to feel t.hat, if they a.:re. to cnj i)Y 

an appreciable share of the more profitable trade in finer goods, more 
long-sta pic cotton rnust be gnrwn in this country; The external demand 
is mainly for raw cotton and is rendered effective by the imposition of 
tariffs in the importing countries~ which has severely restricted . the. 
development of the Indian expol't trade in cotton goods. The note als<:> 
illustrates strikingly tho necessity for further botanical research. It has 
been left in its draft form, as it has already been seen unofficia.l!y by 
the Government of India, by whom it was used to support their propr.
sals for the appointment of the Indian Cot.ton Committee of 1917-18. 

50. 'lUrning to sugarcane, althoUgh India pOSsesses a larger acre<,ige 

8 
under this crop than any other country in the 

ugarcane. world, her inlports . of ·sugar have .grovrn in 
recent years with very great rapidity, and, before the war, were exceeded 
only by those of cotton manufactures. 'rhe obstacles in the wny of 
increasiug.lDCal productiun lie n1ainly in the poo:r type of.cane.and .. tht3' 
inferior cultural methods in. the principal cane areas, the United Pro
vinces, Bihar, Bengal and the Punjab ; and in the very small holdings 
on which cane is grown, with the consequent impossibility of securing 
the regular supply .. requisite for a modern central factory. The position 
has been examined in a separate note (Appendix C). 
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Cotton has recently been the. subject hfattention by the Govern
:rnent of- Iudiaj_-owing doubtless to it.s inlporta.neeJronY the point of- yiew 
o_£ __ t~~ __ w~,rl~ -~~pp:y. -But sugar --is of- almost -equa~_)nt.c_r~st- to lJldian 
consUmers,- and_ may;_- we- have shown:; -prove the foundat.ion_ yf a -great. 

, Indian industry .. W c think that the facts which we have collected 
regarding these __ -tvv-o crops,_ t_hough t.hey include_ -nothing that is not 
already well k"llown to students of the subject, are sufficient to prove the 
neeessity for a close investigation of Indian industrial crops; and for tht~ 
creati(m of. scientific and i}ldustrial departments-.o~f Government fully 
equipped to carry- on such work. Rich results_ are- already being ob~ 
tained irOV! the work of the Agricultural Department ; but hitherto, 
owing to the lack ofHtali, there has bee.n no concentration of effQit on 
the ero's \vhieh a-IIotd products suitable for local manufacture and are; 
therefore,· potc~tial crcat()rs of wealth for other. classes than th-e agri-: 
cultu.rist. 

fil. Among- fibre crops, in ad~ition to cot,ton, there arc jute, samu.: 
lJCmp (Crotalaria juncea), Birnlipatam jute 
(Hibiscus cannabinus) and various others of less 

importal)ce. Jute is already very fully ex· 

Fibre crops other than 
cotton~ 

ploited fTornan- industrial point_ of vie\v, though many possibilities exist 
of the improvement of the crop itself. About ha.Jf the crop is mallllfac
tured in the country, enough- to cover its interna,_-needs many. times 
over. •Of .the othtir fibre crops, there is little or no organised ru.anu.fae
ture ih India at alL Although tbese are far less important than jute or 
cotton: they have in some cases valuable qu~Jitios, and. ean be made into· 
articles for which there is a ready demand. There are also fibre crops 
such sa sisal hemp, flax and rhea, whichJ though suitable for ·lndia, are 
eitheT not grown in the country at all, or only to a very limited extent. 
and some of these, such as flax: ~ue required for manufactures of nationa 1 
llCC;38Sity, 

52. Oil seeds are extremely important; both from the agricultural and 

Oil seeds. 
from the export point of view. The areas 
eovered by the principal oil seeds and the pre

war value of exports are shown below-. 

Ca:otor 

Copra. 

CottOn 

GrOi:lridllut 

LinSeed • 

Crops. 

Rape and muetarJ. 
Sesamum 
'!'ota.l non-essential oil see~s 

.f",t,Excluding copra; and cOtton. 

31\ 

Area in 
000 acres. 
!913-14, 

Value of 
OXptJrMJ 
Rs. 000. 
1913-14. 

Not shown separately. 2,05,00 

Ditt.o. 1,55,06 
15,844 2.12,51 

46:3 
2.268 

4,~~3 
4,278 

14,658* 

4~88 .. 1·' 

• 6,68,71 

4,47,37 

2,70,43 
2'7,50,\J~ 



A very large. proportion of the produce is exported ; much of the 
balance ;, crushed either by small power plants or in country bullpck 
mills, the latter of which are very inefficient in oil extraction. The few 
mills of more modern type have found great difficulty in marketing their 
cake locally, and ha.vc also, in some cases, made serious rnistakes jn 
their technical management or business arrangements, in tl1c absence o:f 
proper advice. .Little has been done hitherto by the over-burdened 
Agricultural Department to improve the local types of oil-producing 
plants or to invest,igatc the conditions under which the oil is formed in 
the seeds. The methods of oil extraction have been equally neglected, 
and 've recommend that this important rnatter should be e .. anlined by 
the experts who, we hope, will he available in the future. We recogni$e 
that t.he success of large-scale mills produci11g oil for export ,depends 
not only on the skill with which they are worked and on improvements 
yet to be effected in t.hc means of transport (such as possibly the adop
tion of carriage in bulk), but· on an even more important factor-the 
t.ariff policy which may he pmsuc'l in India aud elsewhere. The pro
posals that we are making to provide scientific and economic assistance 
should enable increased attention to be paid to the improvement of 
Indian crops1 . and our recommendations regarding the provision. of 
facilities for the purchase of machinery and plant shonld lead to a gr~at 
development in the methods of preparing them for !Me market. 

53. In the case of hides, it is a well-known fact. that t\e Illl'jority 
Hides and leather. of these were before the war . exported to 

Germany, and that tbc export htde market of 
Calcutta was entirely in the hands of German firms or firms "ith German 
alllnities, who were bound by .trade arrangements to sell to the continent 
through a ring of German dealers at Hamburg aud Bremen. 

In Madras, the export of raw hicles is negligible, but large quantities 
of both hides and skins are shipped in a lightly-tanned·condition. As a 
result of the measures introduced since the out.brcak of :war to strimu.Iate 
the export of ' East India kips, ' as these hides are called, this industry 
has made a considerable advance. In Bombay, there are a few tanneries 
which prep~re hides for shipment in a similar fashion. In addition to 
the valuable tmde in raw hides hom Calcutta, large quantities were also 
exported in a raw state through Karachi and Rangoon. The export of 
raw skins is considerable from all ports, especially from Bombay, Karachi 
and Calcutta. 

The village tanner finds that tl)e continued rise in prices is placing 
local hides to an increasing extent beyond his reach. llis methods are 
in any case extremely inefficient ; lle has been justly described as ' making 
a good hide into bad leather" ; and there seems little hope that his in
dustry can or will ever deserve to be saved. 'rhe organised tanneries 
vary in size and efficicnoy. from large concerns employing upwards. of 
2,000 hands even . before the war, to the numerous Jndian-11,1anaged 
tanneries, the smaller of which employ only a few dozen men. The 
princip"l difficulty at present is the lack of organisation and expert 
skill. 
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Chrome tanning- _so far has made comparatively litt.le headway in 
India, chiefly_ ov..i11g to the fact that. its proeesscs arc highly technjeal, 
rEq1liring_chenii6a1kn?w-ledge and- an eiaborate·cq11hnnenp of _rna,ch.inery. 
Progress_ in_ r~cent years,_ however, espedally- since the- out~r_eak of. war) 
has_~ been more rapid, and eonsiderable. quantities of special forms of • 
{~htoii~eJea~her,_-Jf>r which the Indian hides ·aTe pa,.tieularly.suitable; 
have found a ready marl,et in London. 

Vegetable tanning matcrie.ls of good, though unequal, quality are 
found in most parts of India. The two chief agents used hitherto have 
been babul (Acacia arabica) and avwram (Cassia auricnlata) bark. Dir~

di1Ji (C!Pialpinia corrnria) and myrabolams ('l'erminalia chehula) are in 
local demand and are also very largely exported. Mangrove bark is 
•wailahle in Bengal and other places along the sea:coast. Numerous 
0thcr trees and shrubs arc also used in different parts of the co)mtry by 
village tanners, and their properties are now (1918) being systematically 
investigated under the orders of the Indian Munitions Board. But the 
machinery for the.collection of vegetable tanning agents is not at present 
sufficient to produce a supply adequate to the largely increased demands 
"•hie~ arose, ov,~ing to war conditions, in the year .1916 and onwaTds~ 
The preparation of tannin extracts has been triedy.4rom time to time, 
and generally without much success, but the conditions under which 
such attempts have been made were not satisfactory, and should not 
prec~de further .work in this dinJction. : 

M. ltcrc, again, the exclusion of the question of tariffs from our 
f-erins of reference renders us unable to recommend any complete scheme 
for dealing with the situation ; but we are decidedly of opinion that an 
important featmc of any such scheme must he the extension and improve
ment of the tanning industry, both in respect of the lightly-tanned hides 
of • Madras and ·the completely tanned and curried leathers of the large 
Indian t,anneries in Cawnpore, Bombay. and elsewhere. We recognise 
that, among other initial difficulties, this industry will be exposed to 
the risk of organised cornpeUtion from hide exporters. It must, there
fore, in any case he established on a considerable scale, though it will be 
impossible for India to tan all her own hides for some time to come. 
We also recognise that India will, for an even longer tinie, be unable to 
consume all the leather that will be produced by an extension of the in
dustry on a scale sufliciently large to withstand the competition of 
exporters of hides, • while tariff bars against the importation of leather 
exist in many foreign countries which admit hides freely. 

In view of .the importance of the question, we have prepared a 
separate note (Appendix D), discmming the position in detail and em
bodying certain definite proposals. 

Minerals. 
55. The nature and extent of the mineral deposits of India have been 

India's mineral resources. systematically examined by the Geological 
Survey Department, although it htLS been 
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impossible for it, with limited funds for establishment and· pt·ospeding 
equipment, to carry its investigations, except in very special-cases, to~ 
point which would warrant commercial exploitutiou "ithout further 
detajled enquiry. 'J'he mineral deposits of the country arc suffi.cient to, 
maintllin most of the so-called " key" industries, except those that 
reguire vanadium, nickel and possiblrlllolybdenmn. 

It is unnecessary here to repeat in any detail infortnation which is 
already ·available to tbe public in the records of the above department . 
AB has already been shown, Indian coal is very unevenly distributed awl 
generally poor in quality. The deficiency is espeeially noteworthy in the 
case of MadrM and Bombay. Iron ore is found in many parts of the 
Indian continent, but the instances in which ore of good quality exists in 
suitable :proximity to satisfactory coal supplies are uot very nunierous, 
though sufficient in aU probability to warrant large exten&ions of the 
existing iron and steel works. A rich deposit of lead and zinc ore exists 
in the Shan States of Burma, but, although the Iniue is . iit active oper~ 
ation, no attempt has hitl1crto been made to smelt the latter metal in 
India. 'l'he coppCl' ores of Singh bhum, a district of Chota Nagpm, have 
as yet scarcely been exploited, although a mine has been developed and 
smelting works have' been erect<>d and ha.ve already started operations. 
High-grade chromitc is produced in large quantities in Bal11Chistan. · The 
bauxite deposits of India, tlw best and largest of which are fountl in the 
Central Provin<:<>s, were made known to the public b:r the G.lol<J!lical. : 
Survey some -years ago, but have not yet been _ usJ)d __ as_ -. fL sO_nroo_._--?t- - .-:: ----:·:· 
aluminium. 111anganese ore is extracted in very large quant ities in the 
Central Provjnces, and to a less extent in Chota Nagpm, Bombay, 
Mysorc ani! Madras. At present it is mainly exported in a raw state 
to othet countl'ies, although the two existing iton 11nd t~t13el com panic~ 
have, since the. war , manufactured consid.eta.ble quantities of ferro· 
n1an.gn.nese. 

Bouth Btu.Tna. .is one of t.he richest sources in tlw .world of t-ungsten 
orcs, occurting in the io.rn.1 of wolframite?. the best known ore ol this 
metal, which has 11mv become ahnost lndi~pens·uble to · rrieC-hanicriJ €;ngi
necring us an ingredic~t ·in " high-speed 'i ·steel. ,.Tin is ah~o found there 
and in other parts of .Lm~.rer Burmn.; and succes:::rfu l dredging operations 
are carried on in Tavoy. Ores of antimony are found in the Shan States, 
in ~rena.ssorim and in Mysote, but none o! these has yet been successfuiiy 
exploited. 

56. India also takes the first place a.mong the ruioa-produoing coun

Mit~. 
tries of the world. ~l'he Bihar mica is of the 
highest giade RO far ra.iscd jn Jarge quantiti~s. 

The mineral was, u.nti l recentiy, -\YOn ahnost entirely hy smaU -worki:ngs 
but DOme of tht: laJ:ger U,nns interest.ed are now begjnning to apply more 
scientific methods. :Micanite ha,s already been made experimentaliy at 
Kodarmn, and works will probably be established on a permanent basis 
before long ; it is also manUfactured in the East Indian Railway work
shops at J amal pur. 



works have· been ~tartDd at • Madras, I\undi, forbandar 
and Katni. The. ft:tCtorics are equipped wit.h. 
plant of modern design, and the \ruahty of tho 

com·ent produced is oflicially reported to be satisfactory: They are, • 

57. 

cement . and p!)itliry. 

however, only able to meet part o£ the Indian demand, and though th<> 
~ut'it vf_lnanufauture is bdie~~ed _to be • Iow, the price o'f t.his commodity 
to the public is still controlled by the 'rates at which it can be imported. 
Asul:TICient reduction in the fJrice of cement 'vould le_ad to a great exten~ 
si()Il of its11Be; especially fot lining irrigation canals and channeh; 'vith 
the object of preventing waste of watet. 

Exrft:lrimentsin the suitability of va:i·ious clays fo:r ~'ottery puri)Qsca 
have recently • been conducted in the Bonibay School of Art and else
whefe, with results that should be made more vvidely kn.own. 

08. S8,:nd_and lime suitable for the manufg,oturc of gla,ss occur in many 
Glass. parts of India, but hitherto only partial succes;; 

has attended the working of the few glass 
factories that have been established: v.rhile failures have been frequent 
Hut it by no means follows that glass cannot be successfully m~de in, 
India. -\Vhat has been most conspi:-:·uou,sly _ faeking hitherlD ha.s heen 
a complete and. systematiu investigation. into the econotnic possibilities 
of glass making in the different pa.rts of India, meluding the pri e 
of fuel and raw material, and the distance and extent of markets. 1'hc. 
pro~peots and {!osition of the glass industry in India generally form the 
subject of a separate note (Appendix E), which clearly demonstrates the· 
necessity • of· considering not only the ceonom.ic but also the technical 
side- of a new venture, and of employi1tg u. num heY,' of specialised 
experts before taking up a complex industry. 

59 .. India. possessed at one t.irnc a practical monopoly of saltpetre~ 
Saltpetre. whic~ is found in the pl&\ns of Bihar, the Unite~ 

Provmces· and the Punpb, and extracted ann 
refined by indigenous methods. Owing. to its occurrence in admixture 
with salt) its preparation has hithf'-rto been safeguarded by various 
c;xcise precautions, which arc alleged to have weighed heavily on the 
ifidustry, though it. has expanded greatlyundcrthc stimu1us of increased 
prices during the war, Indian saltpetre had previously been supplanted 
to a large extent by the potash mines of Germany and the nitrate deposits 
of Chili. ·A separate note on this ind11stry :1l:so (Appendix F) is attached 
to this report. 

Forests. 

The ~,rca of forests under the control of tho Forest Department 
in 1915-16 was 2~1'9.000 sauare miles. of rvhic.h 

The GG:.!;~~.ri~!tv:!~:Js~ the ~l~) )05 sq_ua.re miles, were -'-reserved. -The total 
out,turn was 286 rnillion eubic feet o£ timber 

and fuel, and minor produce valued at Rs. 116 lakhs; (>(these 179 · 
million cubic feet and Rs. 88 la.khs worth oi minor produce came from 

• the reserved forests. This gives a yield per squHre rnile oi 1,149 cubic 
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feet of timber and fuel, and minor produce valued at Rs. 4 7 from all 
classes of forest ; and a corresponding yield of 1,809 cubic feet, and 
Rs. 90 worth respectively from reserved forests only. For the forest 
produce of Native States, no complete figures exist. India imported 

• 96,000 tons of timbe:r valued at Rs. 74 lakhs in 1913-14, the last year 
before the war. In spite of freight difficulties, there has not been much 
relative decline under this head during the war years, a fact which shows 
the necessity to India, under present conditions, of these irnports. 
Against .this (according to Statement No. XV of the Statistics relating 
to Forest Administration) the exports of forest produce in the same 
year were valued at Hs. 454 lakhs. The largest items of this t(¢al, vit., 
caoutchouc (Rs. 79 lakhs) and lac (Rs. 196 lakhs) are by no means ex
clusively, or in the former case even chiefly, derived from Govern.ment 
forests ; the principal export which can be assigned wholly or. mainly to 
this source was teak, valued at Rs. 78 lakhs. The value of other 
timbers (excluding sandalwood) was only Rs. 7 lakhs. 

The following figures illuotrate the financial aspect of forest manage
ment. In addition to forest produce removed free or at reduced rates, 
valued at Rs. 85 lakhs, the total receipts of the Forest Department for 
the year 1915-16 amounted to Rs. 310 lakhs, and the expenditure toRs. 
178 lakhs, yielding a surplus income of Rs. 132 lakhs. The expenditure 

·on roads and buildings was just under Rs. 12 lakhs, though in the last 
year of peace it amounted to Rs. 18 lakhs. To these figures sh<jjlld, 
presumably, be aclde<l a share of the cost of the superviSing sta±! shown 
under the he>1d of administration ; but, on the other hand, a large 
amount of the expenditure must presumably have been on account of 
maintenance of existing works. The importance of these figures arises 
from the strong evidence received by us in many provinces of the inade
quacy of the forest staJ! for the work of exploitation and commercial 
development, especially in the higher grades, and of the mgent heed for 
improved forest communications. The expenditure on the Imperial 
Forest College and Central Research Institute was only Rs. 2·87 lakhs, 
much of which was, moreover, incurred in the training of recruits for 
the department. 

' 61. As the above figures will have shown, the national forest estate 
Incomplete use made of is of vast .extent and v~lue ; but a sc~utiny of 

forest resources. the output per square m1le proves that 1ts actual 
yield has hitherto lagged far behind its possibi

lities, and is,· in most areas, greatly in defect of what the natural incre
ment must be. 'l'be chief needs of the :Forest Department are nn

"doubtedly the development of transport facilities; the exploitation of 
the forests on more commercial lines ; and the extension of ·research and 
experimen~al wor·k which should, when necessary, be carried out on a 
larger sua.le and under currunereiai conditions. All these deficiencies 
point to the necessity for more stall 

Turning first to the question of communications, we find that those 
portions of the forest estate which are favourably situated for export, 
':lor industrial exploitation or for the very important agricultural demand,. 
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have bceh utilised fully, • sometimes. too fully, but generally, in the 
absence of a -pr0per system of transport,. not· On the most economical 
lines. :J'he same lack of transport facilities leaves valuable and exten
si'>re.· areas . of. forest, espccia.Ily_ in ·Burma, in .Assa~, ·in··· the·· Himalayas 
and in the hilly tracts of the west coast, very largely nnexploited, while 
qm:mtities oi thnber are imported by sea from distant countries. The 
difficulties of t:t;allsport in these forests,. rerno·te from eotnmercia.l centres. 
are great ... Thfany valuable· timbers do.not float, while water carriage of 
those that do is rendered difficult by the intermittent nature of the 
streams in many parts ; or by obst,rnCtions in the hill sections of rivers 
with a pe~.'ennial water supply. . In most forest areas, railways, ropeways 
and tramways are non-existent, whilst even passable cart roads are often 
wanting. Difficulties of these kinds have, however, been successfully 
overcome in o~hCr countries, and we ~cc no Teason why they should not 
be conquered in India also. We understand that, to deal with special 
problems of this nature, the Government of India are contemplating the 
recruitment of a number of fo:restengineers from countTies where forest 
engineering is practised on a large scale, and have held that ordinary 
work such as the construction of roads, buildings and simple tramways 
c:tn be carried out by the forest staff, with s<wh assistance as may he 
ne.,essary fr:on1 the local Public Works, officers. To the first of these 
propositions, as a temporary measure, we desire to lend our hearty 
supp~rt; but RS.jegards the second, W€ COnSider that the heavy routine 
duties of the existing superior forest staff, i].l connection with the cone 
servancy and improvement of the forests and the exploitation of their 
produce, render it impossible as a rule for such officers to .devote time to 
the question of transport facilities. It wonld be more economicaHo 

.e.p1.ploy a full staff of forest engineers, in which expert~ in special forms of 
forest engineering would eventually be included, graded in such a way 
as to make the prospects of such a separate branch of the Forest Service 
in itself sufficiently attractive. We propose below that the extraction 
oi some classes of forest produce should be undertaken through the 
agency of this staff. 

62. Another important deficiency to which ¥<C desire to dmw atten~ 
tion is the absence of information of commercial v'liue regarding the 
products of the forests and of commercial methods in rendering them 
available for industTialists. \V e would refer specially to' the advantages 
which would arise fron1 pt1tting the timber on the rnarket as far as possible 

'iri_fliefO:riri.{)fstaridilrd Scai.rtlings. ·rn certain cases, especially in_-Burma_, 
the exploitation of timbers has been handed over to private agency on 
long_Ieases : the_ Forest Department claims that such an- arrangement Is 
pecuniarily disadvantageous to Government,_ and there is evidence to 
show that private firms are unwilling to remove or una,ble to lind a 
matket for the less known timbers which are usually too heavy to float. 
We consider that Government should have at its disposal a staff which 
will enable it to play a more direct part than hitherto in the exploitation 
of its own forest estate, in order to obtain a larger share in the yield 
tl;>ereof and to ensure a fuller use of the many valuable species hitherto . -
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enntonched. The members of this sta:Ef need not be trained silvicul
turists; they would be generally guided in their selection of timber for 
removal by the direction of highly qualified officers ofthe regular forest 
staff, under wlwse orders they would work. They shouLd be capa.ble o£ 
judging whether a particular tree is in a condition that will repay exy,loi
tation·; but for the rest, their work in organising the removal of tim beT 
would be' a form of engineering, and would' bring theni into intimate 
touch • with transport q\]estions. They might. thus suitably fotm part 
of the service of forest engineers which we have just proposed. They 
would not be directly concerned with the selling price or the marketing 
of timber, matters which wo11ld be dealt wjth by selected foreJlt officers 
on lines suggested by us below. It will, of comse, be understood that 
the employment of special men lor the collection a,nd removal • oi forest 
produce will only be neeeRsary in certain special cases, where the value 
of the timber and the difficulties in the way of its ,xtraction warrant 
such a comse. Due provision should be made for the future trailing of 
I ndia.ns in this country as forest engin.eers for ordinary and· fot special 
classes of work. 

rrimbor removed under GoY~rnmerit agency, otherwise than to fill 
definite orders or for local consumption, will rcq11ire, especially in the 
<:ase of the less known species, special arrangements to bring it to the 
notice of consumers and render it available for them. The officers con
trolling depots established for this purpose shmrld be,selected fo,.their 
eomrnereial aptittule, aiJd_,..slwuld keep in close touch with tlie vari(IUS 
Departments of Industries and through them with consumers. · 

63. In respect of the third requirement of the department, research 
. _ and experimental work) we consider t,hat the 

~Nr~cs~S::!t ~n: !;:~!:~~~~n cqujpmcnt of the. Forest R~search. Institute 
exploitation. at Debra Dun IS wholly msufti.crent. We 

observe that the Inspector.General of :Forests 
is of opinion that the stall sho11ld include (I) a wood technologist, (2) a 
pulp expert, (3) a tan and dye expCl't, (4) a minor produce expert, to be 
employed ou research vwrk only. 'Ve agree generally with these sugges
tions, so far as they go1 and we propose in Chapter IX a scheme in 
accordance with which suitable specialists will be available for research 
in these subjects. Something more is, however, needed ; ·there is a very 
marked absence of a practical link between the work of the laboratory 
experts at the Forest Research Institute and the development of success
ful commercial 11ndertakings. A forest economist was appointed to 
supply this link, but the difficulties of the position and the variety and 
extent of the duties which have fallen to the lot of this officer were at the 
outset inadequately estimated. At present he has only one assistant 
and has to share with the other research officers the services of a single 
chemist. Tile. Forest Economist is expected not only to have a basic 
knowledge of forestry, but to know enough of the che!llical, drug, oil 
and other trades to give adequate answers to all sorts of miscellaneous 
·enquiries, as well as to detect and follow up promising raw materials. 
The present arrangement by which a single officer is detached for a task 
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that:req1~r?s theknowlc,dgcQfarlozcnspeciaJists; is not only uulai:r to 
th~ individual but eminently unsa.tisfactory to the department. 

s~veralinstances have heen br()ught. to our not.icC illustrating the 
}Jossihilities of the eommereial developn:ront of 

F~~=rede t:n::::•:~e 1!:~:;- .· '~arious dcscriptior:s of ferest produc~._- on new 
~roducts~ ·. hnes ; and the fa!lures _s,nd sucer,sses recorded 

seem, in out· opinion, t·o point dca,rly to the 
conect. solution. '\Ve will £rst therefore 1Jrierly deseribe them ~md then 
formulate our propOsals. 

Tbc J3uUetins of the 'Forest DepUl+mcnt are oiten of great value, but 
one_ issued some.years.ago ~·egarding the suitability of· Indiantim1Jers for 
n-1awhrnakinghas been eited feelingly by severa.l witnesses, as an e_xan1ple 
of the danger.cf .• reeommendations_based· upon jncornplct.c enquiries, 
c·sp~eial!y in the absence of data obtained from actual practical experi· 
t.nce. 

Some prelifilihary work has apparently been done in connection with 
the. antiseptic treatmen'c of timber. But we believe that this has not 
~een carried out. on a seale and under. conditions that ·will give results 
on-which a:ction.can be taken commercially. 

Very definite reemnmendations haVe been made as to the suitability 
of bamboos for the manufacture of paper pulp, and excellent paper has 
hcen wad.e from ~ch pulp; but even before the war, business men were 
obviously reluctant to develope the concessions that they had obtained. 
So far as can be ascertained, the .reasons for this hesitatioil. 'vere the lack 
oLadequate informat.ion regarding the cost of transport of the ra'.v 
material and doubt as to the capital outlay necessary on plant and 
machinery, coupled with uncertainty as to the aost and quantity of the 
c..·,he.micals required in the rnanufacturing processes. . F-inally, there was 
.a fear lest the infant undertaking might be crushed by the dumping of 
woo.d pulp from Scandinavia or North America, and there was the know
ledge that Japanese experiments in this direetion had not proved suecess
fnl. • The position of paper pulp in India after the war will umloubtedly 
de'pe.nd very .largely upon the manufacturing conditions in other coun
tries; upon fiscal regulations and upon the post of transport overs·eas. 
It would appear, therefore, if the above line of argument is correct, that 
·we have here a good case for a Governrnc.nt pioneer factory. It might 
or trllght not prove comn1ercially successful ; but it would certainly,. if 
properly ::n~anagcd, provide adequate da.t:a to determine the commercia] 
pos~ibilities of the bau1boo as a,- source of paper pulp~ when normal con~ 
£Htions are re-established. 

'l'hc history of the. attempts to establish wood distillation in In<lia 
Bl::;o indicaJ,es the desirability of an. organisation for eom~m·orcial experi~ 
JnEnt,such ·aE;.is 110\Y under diseussion. The subject was independently 
t:;t,ken up l)y the Directol' of Industries jn Madras and by the Superin~ 
tendent of the Government Cordite :Factorv at' Aruvankadu. Later on; 
these two officers co-operated; hut their pr~posals were generall,v- viewed 
bz the Fol'eSt. DC'.partment with misgiving, and no useful assistance was 
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r<lndered. The subject of wood distillation has, been treated throughout 
as a matter of academic interest rather than as one of vital importance. 
The result has been that India has failed to establish an industry which, 
at the present time, would have been of tho greatest national value. 

We see, therefore, that some.Jink is needed bctwee!l the research 
officers and the commercial public, to createcoiJtidenc~ among.the latter 
in the results obtained by the work of the former. T]1e type of mind 
best qualified to undertake scientific research is probably the least 
adapted to deal with commercial matters. 

65. Instances of the correct method of dealitig with problems C>f this 
success of correct methods sort, ho"\YeYcr, arc not wanting, an?- in ·two cases 

of pion~oring. at any rate success has been achieved, though 
here too their history eon.firms us.· in our "\riews 

as to the necessity for close co-operation between the preliminary s.!ien
tific research and the subsequent comciercial development. 

The beginnings of the present resin factory at Bhowali in the United 
Provmces, date back some 27 years. We understand that it received 
asBistancc in its later ~ta.ge.s from the R~sear<~h Institute ; ·but m:iginally 
in the absence of any officer with an expert knowledge of turpentine 
djstillation, it was deVeloped on a systent of trial and error, with conse~ 
quen1r waste of money, an<l is even now far from satisfactory. On the 
otber hand, the factory at Jallo, near Lahore, has attaiiJ.Cd a much !)~'eater 
degree of success in a fa .. r shm.tcr time, not so much from ahy help it 
derived from tho experience of tltc Bhowali factory, as because the officer 
·who was to design and \York it was given the. oppodunity of. acquiring 
expeTt knowledge of h:tqJcntine distillation under commercial conditions 
in ot.hcr eountrios. ' 

Beforo leaving this srrbjcct, we desire incidentally to draw attention 
- to the fact that both tho turpent.ine and the rosin produced at these 

faetories differ in chemical constitution frmn the correspondi11g ·sub..: 
stances produced elsewhere, and to the opportunities presented by this 
fact for a fresh scTies o.f researches to discover the precise nature of th0Si3 
di:fferences, and whether these may not perhaps indicate the existence 
in the Indian products of substances of special commercial value. The 
cont.inuance of reseatch in such cases is most desirable, not only in t.he 
hope of fresh discoveries, hut in order to forestall possible competition. 

66. Reference may also be made appr~priately to the success achieved 
in the distillation of sandalwood oil by the Mysore Govenu!lent. In 
this case, the work \vas initiated by the State Department of Industries 
consequent·upon the di~location of tho trade inBanda.Iwood, which ensued 
soon after the outbreak of Vmr. The preliminary inYcstigations were 
made bv the Director of lnd11stries with tbc assistance of thr, staff o{ 
the Applied Chemistry Department of the Indian Institute· of Science. 
It was necessary to get results quickly, and the resources of both the 
State Department and. the Institute of Science were concentrated on the 
problems which arose. Subsequent developments, due to the prolonga
tion of the war and the enormous rise in the cost of transport oversc<lS1 
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ha-yc· re~der~d-this ·ventUic~_----for a tim(fat any rate, e:xttaotdinarily _pro .. 
~.ta,ble, __ .:It is unde~t~o~ thi\t sandalwood_ distillation was also- under 
enquiry,-ill-th_e_}!~orest: R~:,;i~a_rl}h-IILStitute,a~ the matter is of consider
a,b~~- i:I?:te~:~S.~ }() t~e: l.foiest · Dep-art-riienrs of ~)Qfh ~Iadras _and Cootg ; 
bUt"th~: Economic Branc}l~()f the- JThqtitute was_ ill-equippe4: to n]ld~rt·~kc 
the-prelim~ar:r-inv:estigBt:iolts,- and_-was:further not in a poRiLir,n • L11 c~J,try 
them out on t.he- seale necessary to_ create confidence and so warrant- an 
!nvestment of either public money or private funds in the establishment 
of the industry. 

The Forest Department has considered the possibility of .utilising 
tan stuffs_; and the Inspector-General proposes the_ appointment of an 
expert for tans and dyes .. VVorkis,_however, already going on in con~ 
nection. with the organjsation for improving the tanning industry under 
the ·Indian Munitions Board, for the preparation and testing· of tannin 
e~racts on ~· commercial scale ; and this· close connection between· tJ1e 
laboratory and the tannery seems to be· the correct method of tackling 
the problem. 

67. Although there is much that can be done by the Forest Research 
conclusions. Institute in_ discoverjng possible product.s of 

value, in obtaining and. diss~minat,ing .·inform~ 
ation :t(jg~rd_ing:th.~i,r distribution and· q11:ality, a11<l, in testing them in the 
laboratcor)l', it sce:dts clear that an organisation of a different nature ia 
required to ascertain the results of trea.tingthem under commercial con· 
ditions. It is not necessary that this organisation should be attached to 
the Research Institute or· even in aU cases be manag~d. by the ·Forest 
Department, so long.· as the necessary touch can be maintained .. It is 
here, we consider, that Departments of Industries 'will be a}:tle to co~ 
operate· .. with the · ]'or€st Department., either by establishing pioneer 
fac~ories, or; wherP these are not necessary, in placing the data obtained 
by the research officer before the industr]alist in a way which will elicit 
his support. In other. ca-sesj the suggestions put forward by the Forest 
Research Institute might be taken up by other suitable departments or 
by .private agency· direct. 

68. There are certain special industries· such as the manufacture of 
Necessity of .plantations. pencils, matches, tea boxes, both .. ordinary and 

three-ply, and packing cases, which. requiro a 
cO:iltinuous supply of suitable timber within a reasonable distance from 
the factodes, Lhis distance depending on the nfethod of transport. . As 
the ~pedes suitable ~or t;hesc industrks do not as a rule occur. gregari
ously, their concentration in plantations is strongly to be recommended. 
We understand that the ]'orest SilvicultuTist and local officers are engaged 
in studying the habits· of these species, and that the formation of such 
plantations· has· been commenced in Bengal. and· Assam. Sjmilar inea
sun~s have been very effective in the case of fuel plantations of casuarina 
on the· east coast· and elsewhere in Madras, where the example has been 
1tr.gely followed by private enterprise. We have dealt further with a 
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particular a.'pect of this subject in Chapter VI, wbere we discuss the 
various sources from w·hich pO\ver can be providedforindustrialpurposes; 

Fisheries. 

G9. Striking evidence was also put before· us regarding tJ1e immense 
future which awaits a more active development 

lndia~e~t~j~~~:~~d their of Indian fisheries. It has been abundantly 
demonstrated by the few investigations that 

have hitherto been conducted in Madras and Bengal into the possibilities 
of deep-sea fishorie8, by trawling, netting or line f.Jshing, tAat ·a ve~-y 
hugo supply of food can be obtained from this source. . The dea.rness 
and irregular En1.pply of fish in many cities and towns within a • reason
able distance from the coast is a subject of general complaint. The 
fishermen are usually men of low caste, ignorant, idle and uneducated, 
with a low standard of comfort. They are mercilessly exploited by 
middlemen, whose exactions lessen the supply of :fish and add greatly to 
its cost. In inland waters, various causes, such as tho use of certain 
types of nets and fish traps, and the destruction of fish by the periodical 
emptying o£ irrigation channels, ha Ye had a most injurious effect on both 
the quantity and the quality obtainable. 
• 70. The Madras Fisheries Department has shown that much can be 
Work 01 Madras Fisheries clone to improve the methods of sea. fisl!.ermen 

Department. in drying fish and preparing :fish oil and fish 
manure. .As a result of its exertions, some 250 

small fish-oil factories have been established along the coast, mainly by 
the fishermen themselves ; and still further improvements in the pre
paration of the oil have bc<m worked out by Sir F. Nicholson, tho Honor
ary Director. The possibility of preparing tinned and cm:ed f1sh of high 
quality has been amply demonstrated on a commercial scale. Co-oper
ative socieHes have been started among fishermen, and seem likely in 
course of timo to prove both successful in themselves and valuable in 
developing a sense of self-respect and a higher standard of comfort 
among their members. Much experimental work has also been clone in 
connection with the stocking of tanks, rivers and canals with fresh-water 
fish and the cultivation of certain species in lagoon waters of!ers very 
promising prospects. We think that the Fisheries Department deserves 
even fuller support from Government, especially in the further develop
ment of deep-sea fishing. The capture, preservation and transport of 
deep~sea fish require in,estigation and demonstration on a commercial 
scale. An organisation for the marketing of the fish will also have to be 
provide<L Owing to the present uncertainty of the resnlts and the 
various difficulties interposed by the strong position of middlemen, the 
absence of refrigerating storage and other causes, there are many obstacles 
to overcome, and private enterprise is not iikcly to enter this field, until 
Government has fully shown the possibilities of the industry and· expert 
employes are available. The only attempt of which we heard to establish 
a private industry in fish on modern lines in this province, met w.ith 
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d.isast.er ()wing to ignorance of local co.nditiofi~, and the example is 
likely. to prov& deterrent unless Government leads tho way. 

~~~ "1!-~erior . sta:ff otthe _Madras Depa.rt!)\ent eonsistml in ~917 , in 
addttlon to the Honorary DIJ"ector, of two Europeans, the marme · and 
piscieiilt'iir81 experts, a·na three Indians, an oil and soap eh~mist, an 
·iU;Slstant t o the piscicultlll':il expert and an Assistant· Director, :a highly 
edncated Indian . gentleman, himself of the fisherman .paste, with Eu,-o: 
pea,n ecientific training. The extension of the operations of t he depart-. 

, me.nt will, it may be expected, lead to the training of a mwlbcr of addi
tionnl experts, whor...1 private Compauies, when formed> will no doubt be 
glad to engage. The total expenditure on tho department in 1915-1 6 
was Rs. 1,83,000 against receipts of Rs. 1,35,000; the bulk of the latter, 
howevct, were payments in respect ot certain fishing rights which tho 
dopart~ent administers. 

11. The Bengal Department of Fisheries, V(bich was till recently 
f'lshories in other provinces. under ~he c_ontrol of the Director of AgricultU]'c, 

bas at tts disposal an amount less than a quarter 
of that expended in Madra.,, and employs only a European piscicnltur"l 
!•xpcr! and two Indians. The work of the dop~>ttment has hitherto con
sisted mainly of a general enquiry into the conditions of fish . life · and 
fisheries in . Bengal and Bihar and Orissa; a few co-operative credit 
societies h,jtve hew started, and various special cn'luirk• ·have been 
made : but the impression left on the Commission was · that tho depart
ment was seriomlv in need of staff and funds, and that little satisfactorv 
progress wns \ikc(y on existing lines. There ia no reason t(} believe th~t 
t he possibilities in Bengal waters are in any way inferior to those which the 
Madras department has shown to exi.st ; hut i11 Bengal, as in Madras, the 
fishing. industry is carried on under vary bacl. conditions. Organised 

. _private enterprise has not so far taken up the industry with any success, 
and the .department appears to 'be aut of touch . with what little exists. 
We are very decidedly of opinion that, the development of fisheries in 
Bengal should he taken up fully and energetically, and that the execu
tive staff of the department should be considerably improved and 
strengthened. 

We may remark that the Bombay and Burma Governments do net 
possess aity Departments of Fisheries ; and we would suggest that they 
might well coi!Bider the desirability of establishing them. The latter 
Government in particular draws a revenue ol some .Rs. 30 lakhs from 
Jisheries. 

· 72. We see no necessity at this stage to propose tho creation of an 
Ct>ncluslons. imperial Department of Fisheries, ?nt we th~nk 

that the proposals that we are makmg regardmg 
t..lio. oigalli.Sa.tion of scientific services will have a znost · important bearing 
on the improvement of &hcries in India. To furnish each of the larger 
provinoos with tho necessary complement of scientists would im,olvc 
uuil11e expense, and an inconwletc C'lillpmcnt would he useless ; more-
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over, there are several large river systems which extend into two or more 
provir:ces, and the fish which frequent then;t cannot bo studied satis-
factorily by a purely provincial organisation. · 

We therefore recommend that the Zoologic!ll Survey be strcn&<thencd 
by the a.ddition of· scientificichthyologists . wlio wquld work in close 
touch with, and would occa.\iom>lly be lent t:o, . provinciaL departments. 
In this way they would soon accumulate a store of knowledge regarding 
the life-histories-and habits of Indian fish, in the absence of wbich mueh 
of the work hitherto done has been, and mu•t remain, ineffecti-ve. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Industrial Deficiencies of India. 

'73. The sketch of Indian industrial conditions outlined in the 
preceding chapters would be misleading, unless 

ijn;::~::~C::u~:~::;~·s we dr?w attention to th~ ex.t.raordina.:y :exte.nt 
to whwh the country, with Its great mdustnal 

russibilities and requirements, is dependent upon outside sources of 
supp1yfor the raw materials and manufactured articles necessary in the 
daily life of a modern civilised community. The existence of these 
deficiencies is promlnentl~ before industrialists and consumers alike at 
the present moment, and before presenting a list of them, we. may kiefly 
discuss ·their ·causes. 

74. The basis of modern organised industries in those countries 
. . where they made their first ap?earance, was the 

Causes of defiCiencieS. manufacture of cast and wrought iron. The 
inventron ~f th'e·steam engine created the necessity fo1· ma.chine tools, 
to produce parts which would fit with sufficient accuracy to give smooth 
and efficient working. The existence of machine tools greatly facilitated 
i;he manufacture of standardised parts in large quantities, which were 
in demand for the mechanical processes required in textile and other 
·similar industries. These largecscalc manulactutes increased the demand 
for industrial chemicals. 

But the course of industrial development in India has followed very 
different lines. The political aurl economic conditions ol India in the 
past have created a large export and import trade ; and-this trade has 
brought about the present industria.! position. A large railway system 
and such other mechanical facilities as were necessary for the prepara
tion and transport of produce for export have been brought into exist
ence, but, in the absence of an existing iron and steel industry, with 
imported appliances. The great textile industries similarly rely almost 
·entirely on imported plant and spares. The obvious need of having 
repairs done on the spot has Jed to the establishment of numerous 
engineering shops, without any corresponding equipment for actual 
ma:ll.ufacture. 

75. An examination of the present position of the Inrlian iron and 
steel industry will show how the deficiency 

The lndi~~d~:~~nd steel in thi~ all-impoi.'tant industrial factor has 
affected the general situation. 

Pig iron has been continuously produced in India since 1875, but it 
wa.)! only in 1914 that the steel industry was established on a firm basis ; 
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and since the outbreak of war, the capacity of the plant has been straine(l 
to the utmost to meet urgent militny demands •. · There has, therefore, 
been no opportnnity as yet to gauge the results which must inevitably 
follow this important industrial advance, made at an extraordinarily 
opportune moment forindia. . . . . . . •. ••••·. 

The imports ofiron ;,;;a • steel iul913-1{, .il10tud.ing sal.Y'ali.is~d. irOri, 
tin plates, steel sheets 11nd plates; con.;;truction!d iron w9rlc!lnd raihvay 
plant, amounted to over 1,250,000 tons valued at 25.crores. ohupees. 
In addition to these, there wer·e large imports of J.rmnufactured iron and 
steel in the form ol machinery and millwork, motor cars and under other 
heads. The total capacity of the two largo Indian iron works is only 
a fraction of the total amount imported, and only simple forms of steel, 
such as rails and other rolled sections; are produced. The \var hA3 given 
a stimulus to extension, and the schemes now under consideration Will 
undoubtedly result in an early inereaso in the volume of outtu1·n and 
in a widm range of marketable products. 

76. The following brief statement of certain typos of machinNy 

Imports of machinery. 
imported by sea in 1913-14, the last year of 
peace oonditions, will further illustrate the 
position:-

Articles. 

l'dmo-movom 
Blootrioa.l macWnery . 
.Agrio\1ltun~l m;t(~hinory 

Do Hera 
llctaJ.-working DHl!chinca 
Oil-crushing and refining pJu,nt 
Paper~mill plant 
Rico and flour mill::~ . 

Sowing ma.chinos a.nd spares 

Sugar machinery 
Tea. machinery . 
Textile machinery-

Cotton 
Jute , 
Others 

Typewriters and spares 
Misoella.neous items . 

Valuo. 

R'-
83,03,895 
61,79,440 

2,05,335 
35,54,205 

1,45,905 
3,21,870 
3,48,975 

15,99,180 
40,70,055 
4,67,325 

21,33,570 

1,78,75,425 
1,45, 70,235 

3,53,820 
11,32,995 

1,33,11,180 

The imports of boilers and prime-movers are due to the absence in India 
of a complete system of engin{'e:ring industries, based on the large-scale 
manufacture of iron and steel. The lack of familiarity with the use of 
machinery among the people generally accounts for the fact that, though 
India's greatest industry is agriculture, the demand for agricultural 
machinery is limited to the products of a few small local manufactures, 
supplemented by imports valued at ahout Rs. 2t lakhs. India produ~es 
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mme thari 3,000,000 tons of raw sugar per year, and in addition imports 
manufactured sugar to the value of Rs. 15 crores, yet the value of the 
s11ga:~:m.ac~inerr imported w!lsonly.a little over Rs. 4t lakhs; Similarly, 
oil s~eds worth nearly R<~. 25 crores were exported ; but oil:crushing and 
refin)ng plant to the value of only ~s. a lakhs was imported. With 
paper. al)d pasteboard import& worth. Rs. 160 lakhs, paper-miUnuwhinery 
and' plant worth only Rs. 3llakhs were imjJOrtcd. These fignms are. sigrti- · 
ficant .of the exiguity of the efforts hit'herto m<>de in India fo 'replace 
imported articles by the manufacture of indigenous mw materials: On 
the other hand, the very large v~tlue o( the imports of machineryfor the 
textile in<iustry is due to the entire absence in India of any enginem·ing 
works . capable of supplying • her needs, . aQd, the . conscqnent reliance on 
overseils.soirrces for this all-essential need of ourlargest existing industry. 
The direction of Indian industrial developll).ent has been thus predeter
nliiJ.etl. . by the existence of a large export tra.<ie in raw materials, and by 
the ease with which most classes pf manuf actUJ:ed articles could be 
imported from abroa,d. Other factors arising to some extent out of this 
general tol)dency, have helped to restrict I ndian in;!11strial progress in 
toe pa.st to an incomplete and limited development along the lines already 
indicated. · 

'!7. Where 11,1oney has· been invested in industries, it has generally'. 
Shyness ol capital lor been confined to a few simple and safe cnter-
modl!m • enterpl'lses prises of an obviollsly attractive natnre, whilsl 

£•nerally. equally important minor industries have been 
almost entirely neglected, partly through ignorance of the country's 
resources in raw_ materials, but mainly beoause copnnercia.l :fi:tiD.s-have 
prospered too well along conservative and stereotyped lines to trouble 

-about 11Il.d~veloped industries with uncertain prospects. Before the war, 
they, ~auld always be sure of importing all necess~ry stores and machinery 
Qf.assured and regular quality, and they have rtatl!rally preferred a eafe 
proftt from .trade, or from such established industries as jute and cotton 
manufacture, to a . doubtful return from suoh ventures as metallurgical 
·and chemical manufactures. Anotber e0nt6bntory callse has been the 
practice pursued by Government departments of indenting on the ll)dia 
Office for miscellaneous stores, which has been to some extent due to 
the absence of a stores-purchMing department in India. Government 
rules intended to encourage the purchase of locally manufactured articles 
have not. succeeded in counteracting the tendency of indenting officers 

-to place on some recognised authority the responsibility for price and 
quality. · · 

Generally speakilig, the industries based on technic.al wience haYe 
been -disregarded, because profits in other ways have been easy and 
aBBured. The neglect of applied science is perhaps the most conspicuqus 
~mong our ·administrat,ive deficiencies. 

78. We have dealt in greater detail in Chapter X with the corre
DeftcienciH .in Industrial sponding dependence of Jndia on imported 

system. technologists and engineers . It was to this 
aspe~t of the .q.ueStjon, ns well as to the economic 
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losa caused by importing articles which could be manufactured in India 
and to the absence of Indian capital and management in many existing 
industries, that the attention· of those who urged the need for industrial 
advance was principally directed before the war. The incompleteness 
of our existing system of indus,tries has been subsequently brought 
into prominent notice by the il).terferenee with mdustriah1IPP1ies :!tom 
overseas due to the war. 1'bis constitutes a serious national dnnger, 
tire extent and gravity of which will be the more clearly realised, if we 
refer in detail to some of the more important manufactured mate:rials 
or articles which are not at present made in India, although the basis 
for their production exists in the form of raw material. 

79. We have already referred to the positioll of the iron and steel 
industry. In the case of the non~ferrous 

Defitienti~ in manutac~ metals the Bawdwin mine situated in the 
'"'(~~ ~:l!r!~ls. North~rnShan States of Bn;ma, contains suffi· 

cient lead and zinc to meet; in full the demands' 
ol India for these metals; bnt as yet mliy metallic.lead is smelted, aud, 
before the war, a small proportion o[ the zinc ores was exported to 
Germany and Belgium, and afterwards to Japan. These orcs are not 
only valuable for their metallic contents, but are capable of yielding 
la.rge quantities of sulphur ; and the establishment of zinc-smelting 
works, with recovery of tho sulphur in the form of sulphuric acid, is a 
8tep which is abc:olutely ncces8ary in the interests of e!<isting a.nd future 
chemical indus~ries, and is likely to be undertaken within the next two 
o · three years. At present, India docs not actually produce refined 
copper, although the Cape Copper Company has already begun smelting 
for blister am! will shortly pL1ce refined copper on tile market. The 
plant of this company has a capacity of 1,000 tons of refined copper per 
annum, which is, however, equivalent to a small fraction only of the 
imports. These, in the form of brass, yellow metal, copper sheets, copper 
wire and miscellaneous manufactures, amounted yearly to over 37,000 
tons, valued at Rs. 411lakhs. In addition, nearly 1,300 tons of German 
silver, an alloy of copper and nickel, were imported worth over Rs. 22 
lakhs. 

India is apparently well supplied with bauxite as a source for alumi
nium ; bnt until hydro-electric energy is procurable at a cost low enough 
to· permit of smelting under economical conditions, the metal cannot be 
produced in this country. We believe that one or other of the hydro
electric schemes projected on the Western Ghats will be able t.o supply 
electricity at a sufficiently cheap rate, a.nd it is desirable that Government 
should facilitate the institution of suitable schemes. 

Until 1914, the manufacture of tungsten powder was practlpally 
confined to Germany, though, since the outbreak of war, it has been 
carried on in the Uuitcd Kingdom, . Unless tungsten is smelted in India, 
we shall be nnable to produce ferro-tungsten and " high-speed " steel, 
which are almost essential requirements in modern engineering shC>ps. 
1'hey are made by highly specialised manufacturing processes, which 
can be successfully introduced' into India ,?nly with the help of sotqe 
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existing company already engaged in the industry and in full work. 
No use is. at present made of Indian chromite in the country for metal
l urgical, and. very • little for chemical, purposes. • Ferro-manganese has 
recently been produced in India, but for other ferro-alloys required in 
the. manufacture of special steels, we are dependent upon imported 
supplies. Most of these • can be produced only, or at any rate most 
suitably, -in an. electric furnace,· which. can be worked economically on 
a relativ13ly small scale. fJ1he imn1eCHate want, as in the case of ferro
tungsten and aluminium, is a supply of cheap electric power. Indian 
graphite, in most oceu.rrenees, is impure~ 1ut Ceylon graphite cm1 easily 
be imported. 'Ve do not, however, manuft:tcture graphite crucibles, 
a necessity in various metallurgical and other industries. India is the 
principhl source of mica of the hig~est grades; but, in the absenCe of any 
manufacture of electrical machinery, it has 1.7 be exported at present 
in a practically raw state. We have in the Travancore monazitea large 
supply of incandescent earths suitable for the manufactured gas mantles, 
·but owing to our inability to manufacture thorium nitrate in this country, 
the mineral is exported in the form of ooncentrates. 

India imports chemicals to the value of more than a crore of rupees 

(b) Chemicals. 
a year ; but owing to the great. variety and the 
relatively small quantities of each kind consumed 

in India under peace conditions, local manufacturers have hitherto 
iimite~ their atte:dtion to the few '"heavy; " chemicals which were in sufli~ 
-cient demand- to support an -economic unit of manufacture, and, _as .in 
the case of acids, were protected by heavy sea freights. Simple drugs 
and extracts are also mam!Iactured on a small scale, but only in official 
medical stores and a few private factories on any recognised standard 
:Of purity and strength. Though improvement has been effected under 
war conditions , much still temaius to be done before we exhaust the 
possibilities of thes.e important products in this direction. We have 
already.referred to the dependence of India on outside sources for sulphur, 
;and to the necessity of insist,ing on th8 local smelting_ o£ her sulphide 
orcs~ · In the absence of any means for producing from purely Indian 
sources sulphuric, nitric and hydrochloric acids, and alkalis, our. manuM 
factures~ actual or prospective, of paper, drugs, matches, oils, explosives, 
disinfectants, dyes and textiles are dependent upon imports which, 
under war conditions, might be-eut off. Scmrces of raw materials for 
" heavy " chmnicals are not deficient. The output of saltpetre could 
ho raised to 40,000 tons per annum, and supplementary supplies of 
nitrates could be produced, if necessary, from atmospheric nitrogen ; 
bl!t for this again, cheap electric power is needed. _ Salt occurs in abund
ance and the establishment of caustic soda manufacture,- preferably 
by an electric process that would also yield chlorine, is a necessary part 
of our chemical programme. There; are available in the country, in 
fair quantity, n1any other raw materials necessary {or H heavy " chemical 
manufacture, in addition to those referred to under other heads; among 
them may be mentioned alum salts, barytes, borax, gypsum, limestone, 
magnesite, phosphate of lime and ochres. The installation of plant 
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for the recovery of by-products in coking has recently been undertaken 
but for the .recovery of tar and ammonia only. The recovery oJ be~*o_l_ 
and related products has so far not been attempted: nor has_ anyt_hi~g 
been done to utilise the tar bY re-distillation o:r other che~ical treatment~ 

Although India exported raw rubber valued in 1917-18 at 162 lakhs, 
rubber manufactUre lias not , been started in

( c) Vogi,~:J:.:d animal the country, and goods t<l.thc v<~lue of116lakhs 
were imported in 1917-18. "'.%hi~ i_~~~~-~~Z ~ --~D:~ 

of those that are essential in the national interest and shOUld- be irlaUgUr-
ated, if necessary, by special measmcs. Though teXt-ile industri~ exist 
on a large scale, the range of goods produced is still narrow, ood we aro 
dependent upon foreign sources for nearly all our miscellaneous textile 
requirements. In addition to these, the ordinary demands of Indian con~ 
sumei'S necessitate the import of some Hs. 66 crores worth of cotton piece~ 
goods, and interference with this source of supply has caused serious hard
ship. Flax is not yet grown in appreciable quantities, and thcindigcnous 
species of so-called hemp, though abundantly gro\vn, are not at present 
utilised in any organised Indian industry. Our ability to presci'V0 
many of our foodstuffs in transportable· forms, or to provide receptacl<~s 
for mineral or vegetable oils, depends on a supply of tin plates, ·which 
India at present imports in the absence of local manufactures. Our 
few paper factories before the war stood on an uncertain basis, and we aro 
~till dependent upon foreign countries for most of. th~ higher qu~ities. 
Indi~ produce~ enormous quantitie8 of hides and manufactui~s certain 
qualities o:£ leather on a relatively small scale by modern processes. 
and the village tanner supplies local needs only, and with ·a very inferior 
material. To obtain the quantities and standards of finished leather 
which the com_1try requires, it will be mlcessary to stimulate the industry, 
by the ins·Litution of technieal training and by experimental work on a. 
considerable scale. This subject is treated at some length in Appendix D. 
Large quantities of veget,n.ble products are exported for the rnanuf::wture
of drugs, dyes, and essont.ial oils, which, in many cases, are re-imported 
into India. Some efforts have recently been made to lessen this obvious. 
waste, but, in the absence of a suffic.ient botanical a.nd chemica1 stafl1 

it has hitherto proved impossible to open up the very important and 
profitable field of industry which indubitably awaits development in 
this direction. 

80. India's defective industrial equipment is further exemplified by 
imports of cement valued at Rs. 66 lakhs,. 

Other deficiencies. soap at Rs. 75 lakbs, and paints at Rs. 64 lakb&. 
The manufa.cture of these materials has ior long been established in the
country, and has been appreciably increased since the year 1913:-14,. 
but the extent by which it falls- short of the requirements of the country 
is fully evident .. 

81. So far ·we have considered only the case of manufactured materials. 
but these are in many cases of little use, unless 

Dafi:~::i'!/:n\~TJ.roduc- they can be converted into a1'ticles of industrial 
or domestic value, and Indian manufacture's. 
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have in the past confined themsO!ves to a very small number of these,. 
which seemed to promise certain and large profits. The blanks in our 
indJ.lstria~ catalogue. are of a. kind· most surp~ising. to· one familiar only 
with, European conditions. We have already alluded generally to the 
.basic .. deficiencies -iu-·our ·iron and_ ·steel ·industries, and. have ·explained 
how> as a result of these, the many excellent engineering shops in Tndia 
are mS.inly devoted to repair work, or to the manufaCtUre, hitherto· 
mainlY·. from imported ·materials,· of comparatively simple ·.sbructurcs , 
such as roofs and bridges, wagons aud tanks. India can build a small 
marine <engine and turn out a ... locomotive, provided·. certai1:1 . essential 
parts are OOtained from abroad, but she has not a machine to make nails 
orscrewsJ nor can she _manufaeturcsome of t_he essential parts of elcctLical 
machinery. Electrical plant and equipment ar~ !ltill, therefore, all 
imported, in spite of the fact that incandescent lamps are used by the 
million and electric fans by tens of thousan:ls. India relies_ on foreign 
supplies for steel springS and iron chains, and for wire ropes, a vital 
necessity of her mining industry. 1Ne have already pointed out the 
alJ~enoe of any lllanufacture of textile machinery, and wit,h a~ few excep
tions, even of textile-mill accessoriesc The same may be said of tho 
equipment of nearly all industdal concerns. The lilt of deficiencies 
includes all kinds of m::tchine tools, st0am- engines, boilers, oil and gas 
engines, hydraulic prc;sses an(l heavy cranes. _-Simple lathes, small sugar 
mills, .,mall pump.~', and a variety of odds and ends are made in some 
shops, but" the basis of their manufacture and the limited scale of pr0duc
tion do not enable them h[) eompe~e wit1 imported goocls: of similar 
character to the extent •of excluding the latter~ Agriculturists' and: 
planters' tools, such as ploughs, manwoties, spades, shovels and pickaxes. 
are mainly imported, as well as the hand tools of improved character 
tised in most cottage indUStries, including wood-working tools, healds 
and reeds, shuttles and picker&. Bicycles, )llotor cyclos and motor 
cars cannot .at present be made in India;.thougb the imports nuder these 
beads were valued at Its. 187 lakhs in 1913-14. The manufacture of 
common glass is.carried on in variouS·localities,. andsome.works hav€ 
turned out ordinary domestic utensils and bottles of fair quality, but 
no attempt has been made to produce plate or sheet glass, or indeed a.ny 
of the harder kinds of commercial glass, while optical glass manufacture· 
h!JS never even been mooted. The extent of our dependence on i~portcd 
glass is evidenced by the fact that in 1913-14 this was valued at Rs. 164 
l3.khs. ·. Porcelain. insulators, good enough for low tension currents, ·are 
manufactured, but India does not produce the higher quali';ies of either 
porcelain or china. Attention has been directed to the building of steel 
ships, but until the local supply of steel has been greatly increased, it is 
more than doubtful if expectations in this direction can be realisecl, ancl it. 
is probable that there are other ways in which our present relatively small 
'upplies of Indian steel can be more quickly and more profitably utilised. 

82. The list of industries which, though their products are essential 
D 1 . . alike in peace and war, are lacking in. this. 

angers 0 deftc•enc•es. country, iB lengthy and almmt ominolli!. Uatil. 
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they aro brought into existence on an adequate scalc,ln,Uan capitalists 
will, in timea of peace, be deprived o! a number of profitable enterprises 
whilst in the event of a war which renders sea transport impossible, 
India's all-important existing industries will be exposed to the risk of 
stoppage, her consumers to great hardship, and her armed forces to the 
gravest possible danger_ . . , -. . · 

83. The remov~l of these deficiencies is one of the main objects of 
· our prop(lsals, and the various schemes which 

sune.te~~ remedies. we set forth are desi:.,'lled to meet thi' end> 
.as well as to promote thcjnrJnshial prosperity of the country genetal!y. 
We desire, however, to draw attention here to tho uecessity <Jf securing 
tho inception in India of certain very specialised and essential industries 
which must be set up in this country at the ~arliest possible aate, if 
grave dangers are to be avoided. Though in many cases the importation 
of technical specialists will be sufficient to enable our local industrial 
capitalists to get to work, there are a few c!Mses.of artic\os produced only 
by firms· v:b,ich have attained efficiency in their manufacture alter tho 
<>Xperieuce of many years and the expenditure of much money. The 
m~chinery and apparatus which they employ is often manufactured 
<>nly by thcmsch-cs or to their own specifications, and its imitation in 
this country is not possible, nor, were it possible, would this he sufficient. 
·Therefore, to attain its end, Go vernment must take -special steps to facie 
Jil;ate the manufacture of these articles in India. Amollg such ~dtaitries 
we would includc the production of such essential articles as magnetos, 
incandescent, lan1ps, fcrro-tunt,JStcn, '' high-spend'' steel, brraphite cru
cible special forms of porcelain for insulators, chemical glass,. and pro
bably also certain forms of " heavy" chemicals, rubber and vulcanite. 
In other countries, foreign firms have frequently been encouraged to 
start branches by the cxistcnee of high tarilt walls ; there are also some
what numerous examples of direct encouragement accorded to the estab
lishment of foreign .firms manufact.uring lethal munitions ; and we 
believe that there are several cases in which outside manufacturers 
hnve been helped to set on foot the production of articles needed in the 
interests of national safety, such as motor tyres and locomotives. There 
are· many other import.ant manufactures, which, though .they mu.<;t be 
:c.arr.icd out on a hl.rge sca.le, involve no secret processes that any well
tra.ined specialist should be unable to initiate ; and in the inception and 
stimulation of this large range. of important industries, the organisation 
which we propose and the efforts of private industrialists will be more 
than fully occupied for a long time to come. 



CHAPTER V. 

Industries and Agriculture. 

84. It will be clear I!·om the general trend of this report that th c 
• present position and future prospects of Indian 

lmpo~O:~o:!maf:f:."ltu ral ·industries depe~d to a very large extent on- the 
products of Indian agriculture. We take thi& 

opportunity of stating in the most emphatic rnaniler mxr opinion of the
para-mount importance of agriculturcto this country, and of the necessity 
of doing everything possible to improve its methods and increase it& 
output. We consider the improvement of agriculture necessary, not 
only because it forms the basis on which almost all Indian industries 
must depend, but also for the further reason that the extension among 
the people of a knowledge of improved agricultural methods, and, in 
particular, of the usc of power or hand-driven machinery, will benefit 
agriculturists both by adding to their income and by its educative 
effect~ • 

Such improvements will, we anticipate, be mainly effected by orgac 
nisations which are in pro ess of deve1opment under the charge of the 
imperial and provincial Departments of Agriculture, and though the 
results attained are not yet of much economic importance, ,,they arc 
steadily growing, and will eventually demand large mamil'acturing 
establishments to produce the machinery, plant and tools which the 
ryot will find advantageous as labour-saving devices. 

Agricultural progress will inevitably be followed by a general rise 
in the standard of living, which wili create a much larger demand for
manufactures than now exists, and thus provide within the country a 
market for the products of the increased industrial activity which our 
proposals are designed to ensure. 

It is obvious, therefore, that the efforts of Government for the im-· 
provernent of agriculture should be made pari passu with those which 
it may .r~dopt.for 'lhe imp:ovement of jndushies) as the re:~u:t d the 
recommendations in this report. 

85. We have draW'n attention in Chapter III to the large proportion 
Possib ilities 01 improved of Indian products which are exported in an 
agricultural methcds. unmanufactured condition. The improvement 

·of a.grit;ulture wiiJ no doubt i11crcase the volume 
of such products raised in India ; bnt it is far from likely that the result 
of this will be a proportionately gre!l,ter export of raw produce. The 
increase of capital, the rise in wages; and the economic education of 
~ricu]tuTists, which will result from· agricultural improvemenb, ·are aU; 
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'factors which a.re likely to n.ssist industrial development. To take 
-one example, Bugar is an important item of the f()()d supply of the people 
·Of India, and one reaEori why ["'ch a large quaj,tity is .. e& present ~ 
imported; is the .want of .adequate. ml'.ans for famiHarising Indian farmerS i 
with the principles of , ~cientific, agri~nlt.l.ir~.o lln.d for ]!U.tt/!;!g tb<® in a 
iluandal. position tojake. a.dvantagg : of.th¢t;e. lt is SCMQ~ly; conceiv" 
able that a simila.r ~tate of affairs should aris¢ With J)'garq .t.o .. ll,hy .other 
food product o£ equal or gieater Importance; but the instance of sugar 
's, at any rate, significant of a state of affairs into which a country, 
which neglects agricultural improvement, may easily drift. 

The Indian Famine Commission, 1880, pointed out that" t!Ie numbers 
wl10 have no other employment than agriculture are in large p<~.rts o! 
·the country greatly in excess of those required for the thorough cnltiva, 
tion of the land." In the forty years which have elapsed sill.cc this 
was written, there has been some change for the better, but it is still 
strictly true that there is a vast field for improvement in the efficiency 
·Of the methods and, &-till more, of the implements employed by the 
ryots. It is well known t hat, in many cases the yie'd per acre of Indian 
erops is very much lower than that obtained in other countries. The 
average weight o! stripped cane per acre in the principal sugar, producing 
tracts of India is only ten tons against forty tons in Java. , In India 
'98 pounds.of ginned cotton are obtained per acre; in the United States 
nearly 200 pounds ; and in Egypt 450 pounds. Tht~ avera38 ;y'eld of 
r'ce per acre is only about half what it is .in Japan. India cannot, how
·cver, claim to ret off against the lower yield a greater economy in the 
•use of her available labour. · r. 

86. In Bl'itish India, the area under cultivation is approximately 
250,000,000 acres, of which 40,000,000 acres 

sc::~~!~' .~:~~~~~~:;:.in are, for the time being, fallow and unworkcd. 
The Census Returns of 1911 show that o( the 

total population, 80,000,000 are directly employed on the land, or one 
person to every 2·6* acres of cultivated land. Previously to the out
·break of war, the corresponding figures lor Great Britain and Germany 
were one to 17·3 and one to 5·4 ,,..,,:es, respectively. The only crops 
·grown in both England and India on a large scale are wheat and bar'ey; 
the tespective standards of yield are 1,919 lbs. and 814 lbs. per acre 
for wheat, and 1,645 lbs. and 877 lbs. per acre for barley. It becomes, 
·therefore, regrettably clear that agricultural operations are conducted 
with much greater efficiency and economy ol human labour. in both 
·Great Britain and Germany than they are in Ind;a, This is partly 
due to the superior physique and education of the cultivators them-

• Fallows _ha.vc been erdnded io tho case of India and-inc1ud00 _in tbo case of GrOat 
B rita in and Germa.ny. In India., !allows are due, n.a n rule, to ·accidental misfortune, or 
1:0 la.nd being on tho very ma:rgin of culti-vo.tion. Fu.llow land in India. is entirely 
·neglected; in England and -Germany it is kept clean nnd well cultivated as a regular 
iea.ture of agricultural practice. :Meadows and grass l!l.nds have been inoluded in all 
'three ciUics, though· they o,re carefully treated jn England a.nd Germn.ny, a-nd recei'9"_e 
little or no attention In India. • 
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selves, p~trtly also to the superior quality of their cattle, but it very 
largely results fwm the exte.nsive eiUployment of horse and motor-
4:r;iyell.,rn:1;y}lih..~Iy: __ jn __ the.varied operations._- oL a: modern- farml-- such._ as 
ploughing, reaping and threshing. The .census of production of 1908 
revealed the fact that the farmers of Great Britairi in that year em
ployed nearly 35,000 engines, developing well over 200,000 horse power, 
>tnd it cannot be doubted that since that date the use of small motors 
~nd power-driven tractors has greatly increased, as agricultural engineo:ts 
both in Europe and America have devoted much. time and labour to 
devising improved machinery of this cls.ss. In India, agricultural 
conditions. are vridely different ; _ but t.here is- an equaL -it not g:rea.tel\ 
scope for mechanica:ly opomtcd plant. As yet, very little is in use, 
chiefly oecause holdings are small and scattered, and ryots possess little 
()r no capital. . The co-operative movement may be expected to promote 
<Jombinations to secure some of the advantages of farming on a large 
scale, and these would be greatly stimulated by the grant of takavi 
loans for the purchase o[ labour-saving machinery. Attention will be 
drawn to the results achieved in this direetion in the south of India~ 
nor very important perhaps, if measured by their immediate economic 
effect, but of great value as indicating the line along which develop
ment may be pursued with certain prospects of success. 

87. Power-driven machinery may be very largely employed in India 
in COJV!ection wit:q agriculture :~ " 

(1) to" lift water· for irrigation :from wells, channels, tanks, water
courses and rivers ; 

(2) to improve the land by draining low-lying ground and water
logged soil and keeping down the level of saturation in 
canal-irrigated tracts ; and in certain pa.rts of the country, 
by deep ploughing ; 

(3) to prepare crops for the market in the most profitable form. 
This includes such operations as fibre and oil extraction, 
wheat grinding, paddy husking, coffee pulping, tea manu
facture, and~ most important of all, sugarcane 0I11shing, a 
subject which will be dealt with in more detail below; 

\4) to prepare materials required in agriculture, such as bone meal 
for manure, and crushed or chopped cattle food. 

Scarcely less important, both as an educative influence on the culti~ 
vator tuld as a n1eans of improving t}w efficiency of agricultural labour 
and the quality of the produce, is the provision of hand machinery of 
improved types, especially £or the reaping, threshing and winnowing 
of crops, and the preparation offood and fodder ; also of modern plant 
and implements worked by animal power, to cultivate the land or drive 
small machines. Further, these will also serve as an easy introduction 
to the us~ oj pmver~driven machinery proper. 

88. We cannot do more than indicate very roughly the extent to 
4rrigation by mechanical which the development of irrigation by mocha-

methods. nical methods mav ultimately be carried, and 
the followi-ng obsc~vations ar~ only in1;ended to 
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convey some noti.on of what is po.9SilM. There are at least three million 
wells in India from which water is lifted for irTigation, and the number 
of men and cattle employed on this work is very large. The Indian 
Irrigation Commission of 1901.03 reported that the area under wells 
was not less than 16 million acres, and they remarke<l :-" It may 
not be sanguine to look forward to a period when the area under weH 
irrigation throughout India will have been doubled." .Since this opinion 
was expressed, mechanical methods of lifting water from Wells and 
rivers have been greatly developed, and the depth from which water 
can now he profitably raised is at least twice what it was 15 years ago. 
'l'his enormously increases the volume of underground wo>ter which 
can be tapped, and consequently the area which might be brought 
under irrigation. Within the last few years, fully 1,000 pun1ping•stations. 
have been established in the south of India, and the number is large 
enough to warrant the general conclusion that mechanical method& 
of lifting water for irrigation can be applied in India on.a very extended 
scale. Even if in no more than five per cent. of the wells now used 
for irrigation the use of small mechanically driven pumps were practi
cable and the area under well irrigation deve!oped to the extent th<: 
Irrigation Commission anticipated, this would mean the employment 
of about 300,000 pumping sets at an initial capital outlay of something 
like 50 crorcs of rupees, with amg1al working expenees of probably 
not less than six crores, and with the result of verY. large gai!uj, to the 
cutivatlors. The manufacture of this immense amount of f>lant, with 
adequate provision for renewals and repairs, should give employment 
to many large mechanical engineering establishments, which would 
undoubtedly grow up to supply so vast a market. Steam, oil, gas, 
and petrol engines, and electric installations could all be appropriately 
used as sources of motive power, each on more or less standard lines 
which would greatly facilitate their manufacture. Similarly, a great 
variety of pumps would be required, and for each there would be a large 
demand_ Where conditions are favourable, central generating stations 
might be established and the motive power for driving the pumps dis· 
tributed electrically, while incidentally the demand for belting would: 
keep several large factories fully occupied. 

Attention may also be drawn to the advantages of pumping water 
from rivers for irrigation. Both in Madras and Born bay, some work 
in this direction has already been done, and the Divi island plant on 
the Kistna river is probably the largest irrigation pumping station in 
the world. The total cost of tlris installation was 20 lakhs of rupees, 
and it now irrigates an ~rea of 35,000 acres. There are many rivers, 
the perennial flow of which is by no means fully utilised, but could be 
made available, if lifted from the river beds by means of pumps. The 
possibilities of lift irrigation in Sind are unknown, but. probably very 
great. The river Indus flows thro11gh the country and, by means of 
inundation· canals, irrigates coi1Siderabie areas during the. flood season ; 
but for the rest of the year the water flows uselessly into the sea. Tb" 
project for the construction of a barrage across the Indus is stillun~er 
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Large nnmbers of cattle, whose work must be equivalent to many hun
dreds u{ thousands, probably millions, of horse power,, are employed 
in lifting water and crushing cane. It is hardly realised ,how heavy 
is the burden thus entailed upon the. farmer's cattle, and how. severe 
the resulting deterioration oftheir working power for purposes of culti-
vation. . 

It will, therefore, be seen that, even under the preaent conditions 
<>f Indian agricultme, an expenditure of 80 crores of rupees upon m~chi
nery for well irrigation and _.cane crushing alone would' be highly remu-
nerative, and it is probable that thereafter a fmthcr, and possi.bly greater; 
outlay would prove profitable. Rough figures only have been given 
to convey some idea of the scale on which opemtions might ultimately 
be conducted, but t.hey suffice to show t.hat in this direction alone a 
vast mechanical engineering industry and many others subsidiary·. to 
it would inevitably spring up throughout the country. 

90. Oil seeds are grown ou an average area of about 15 million 

Improvements in oil 
extraction. 

acres in British Indi,a ; a large proportion of 
tl1c crop, valued at about 36 crorea of tupoes, 
'is exported in normal years and the remainder 

consumed. locally. The extraction of oil is practised to some extent 
wherever oil seeds arc grown, chiefly by means of bullock.,driven ghanis, 
which aro neither efficient in expression nor ecmlmnical • in •labour. 
Power-driven mills are found to some extent in Calcutta, Bombay and 
elsewhere, particularly on the west coa.st lor the treatment of copra ; 
but there is room for great (~xtcnsion of their use, especially for types 
of plant which will give a rnore complete extr3:etion. ThiH is perhaps 
of less impodance in the case of oil seeds which yicl<l cake for cattle 
food ; hut when t,lw eake is used for manure, . as ·in the case. of castor 
seed, any oil left in it is wasted. Indeed it is probable that even in 
cake used for cattle food any excess of oil over five per cent. is wasted, 
and that, in all cases where ~diblc cake is directly UBed as manure, any 
oil contents whatsoever are not merely valueless, but actually harmful. 
In recent years, the c'[traction of oil by continuously operated screw
presses has· become mOre comn1on ;. ~his process has proved very satis
factory in treating certain kinds of Indian seeds, and there is undoubt
edly a large field for its employment. As in the case of sugarcane 
erushing, and for the -smne reason, it is desirable to eliminate cattle
driven mills and to employ more powerful and, therefore, more efficient 
menus of extraction. At present, so large a percentage of the oil avail
able from the seeds is left in the cake that there seems to be a fair pros
pect of succesafnlly working the latter over again by solvent processes, 
which are capable of extracting the oil almost completely. This would 
he a great gain in the. case of fertiliser cakes. But, aa regards !odder 
calms, the Indian' ryot is not yet convinced that his cattle can only 
ase[ulfy assimilate a small proportion of the oil contained i11 the ·cake 
which he leeds to them, and, therefore, h~ still prefers to feed his cattle 
oq cotton seed rather than on cotton"seeft oil cake. 
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91. Even from the • point of view of Indian industrial development, 
£fleets 01 aplcultumllm• the necessity for increased efforts for the im
prov,monts on industries. provement of agriculture is clear. • T,he ideal 

befo~e the Department of Agriculture is. the 
produ.ction .of a. larger output of more valuable crops, with smaller 
t~emands. on.huma~ and.animal.labour. This .will·.result.in·.a• greater 
-creation of wealth and an increase in the raw materials for industries ; 
wi!l ease the. difficult problem of the supply of cattle; and wili 
liberate additional labour for industries, 

92~ V{e·- may again empllasise the imper:it.ive importance of keeping 

Co-operation between Do· 
parlmenls ol Agriculture 

and Industries. 

the Department of Agriculture in close touch 
with modern developments con!\ected ·. with 
the generation of power. India is not yet at 
all accustomed to a free use of mechanical 

appiiances, and it should be an important function of the Departments 
of Industries and Agriculture to enCOJ:!!age their introductio!\ in every 
possible way:. Experience in other countries is not directly applicable 
to India, and a special study of the local conditions is essential to rapid 
and sustained progress.· •• The Director of Industries k each pxovince 
should have a complete laboratory, equipped for the mechanical testing 
of sm~ll prime·movers and the machincTy that they are intended to~~ 
drive. The requirements of the ryots should be studied, and any defects 
intheornao;hinery .should be carefully noted and communicated to the 
makers. For a long time- to come, t~c employment of machin,ery in 
agricultural India . will largely depend upon the completeness and 
effi.eiency oft,he official organisation \vhich is crea,ted ~o encourage its 
t.Uc and to assist those who use it. 



OHAPTER VI. 

Power. 

93. The distribut.ion of the natural resources for- generating ener:gy 
Position or--India in respect whic.h. a _oount;ry posseSses,_ mainlY._ deten~1in~& 

or power supplies. the location of, at any rate, those 1Udnfi.tnes Jn 
· which the cost. of fuel for power and heat 

bulks largely in the total manubcturing charges. 

In the mill and gew~ral engineering industrieB,· fuel is chiefi.)' requh:eJ_ 
to generate power, and, t.hough'·it.s cost is importaht, it :is seldom th:} 
dominant factor, With sea transport available to coast. towns, with 
the extended railway system which 'the country now posseSses anti 
with ot.ber sources of fuel supply yet to be mentioned, no great dil!ic,Jty 
appears to be experienced in any part of India in obtaining coal onome 
form oE fuel, at what may be decm.ed a reasonable cost for ordinary 
power purposes. It may bore be observed that th~ greatly: inq,reased 
eflic\ency of our methods of converting heat into work durin'g the las!! 
20 yes.rs has materially improved tho position of India as .a potential 
user of mechanical appliance,;, though the cJicct is not yet fully appa-· 
rent; owing to natural I:ductance t.o relegate to the scrap-hec~.p obsolete 
but serviceable plant. ]~ngines are in use \;1<'hich, though they· -are still 
mechanically in good c,ondition, requiTe n1uch n1ore. steam· than a 
model'n engine of the sainc size. T.he institution, however, of :certain 
important in(htstries) for example electro-smelting and so1ne. electrOlytic 
chemical proeesses, is possible only yvhen power is available at rates 
well below the cost at which it can usually ha obtained through tlu> 
medium of heat engines. 

Sources ol Power Supplies 

94. As we have already seen, the distribution of coal in India iJ!, 

coal. 
very irri;>gulr ... r, being chiefly confined to, tbe 
old province of Bengal, where the deposits am 

of great extent ; to the . Central Provinces and Central India, where 
the fields are only partially developed, and, so fa~ as is knowll, contain
only coal of an inferior. description ; and to the Hyderahad State, which 
possesses the Singareni field yielding a stearn coal of fair quality. 

For metallurgical purposes the supplies of suitabic coal are gre;>tly 
restricted. The Tertiary coal of • north-east Assam produces an excel• 
lent coke, but its situation naturally limits its use ; there are also simiwr 
coaL' in some of the smaller Assam fields, like Daranggiri, which am 
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nqt yet serve<l by railways ; but the qnly large supply of good coking 
,ooal so far established, and within an area suitable for industrial devel· 
opment on modern lii1es, is that of the Gondwana fields of Bengal and 
Bihar. 

Even .in. these. Gondwana coking· coals, the high percentage of ash 
and correspondingly, low calnrific value reduce their radius· of econ()mic 
use. unclcr conditioUB of railway transp?rt, and it will be still further 
diminished, as the shallow seams are exhausted and the deeper coal 
i.s worked .at higher cost. The demands for coal from the Bengal fields 
;;re npidly grpwing, .and the metallurgical developments that. are 
'0conomically desirable or are necessary on tl,te ground of military security, 
will inc'ruase the demand for the best qualities of coal to an exten1; that 
11ecess.itatcs a- special survey of the situation, with a view to introducing 
-economies in the. m_e-thods of mining and ~onsumption .. _\Vc re.com
ruond that this question be taken up at an early date. Such a. review 
of t]lc fuel sit)lation in eastern India should include an examination of 
measures in progress for rende1·ing more accessible the ~ndeveloped 
.fields of Assam . . 

Theeoals (}f the CentraL Provinces ate. gcnerallv characterised by 
high percentages of ash .and moisture with correspolidingly low calorific 
values. As sources of power, therefore, these coals have a limit~d 
sr~here •f u1Jlity, an._l being, so -far as is known: unsuitable for coke making, 
thcit rue. is limited to steam raising. 

~~al of Tertiary 'age, generally inlerior in quality and limited in 
-quantity, is obtained from small fields at Palana in the Bikanir State 
in the. Salt Range of the Punjab, in Jmnmu and in Baluchistan. These 
smuccs of. supply are insufficient to meet th~ demands of industries 
'<>onclucted on anything approaching modern lines. 

95. The forests are capable of yielding important supplies of wood 
Wood fuel. fuel, which can be nw;;t a<l vanta~;eously erne 

played, after convcTSion into· gas,· to generate 
power. in ·internal combustion engines .. · Gas_ plants a.re obtainable 
which can be worked with the wood either in its natural state or after 
i_ts. reduction ~o (\harcoal. ·But ·we may observe, in passing, that the 
use of wood in stean1 boilers, \Vhcn the steam is required for power 

. ·pUrposes, is extremely wasteful and should be discouraged as mnch as 
poSsible, The foreRts of India are unfortunately confined chiefiy to 
the hilly tracts, and over large areas the cost ol transport of wood fuel 
is so heavy as almost to preclude its nse. Further, the evirlence we 
hB..ye gathered, chiefly from the officers of th~ Forest Department, docs 
uot.enCollTage ·the idea. t.hat,. even in the neighbourhood of the_ forests, 
the fHl·pply of f11el is capahlc of any very great expansion. Little or 
P-o iriformation could- be obtained· regarding the rate __ of r'eprodue~~on 
d fuel trees in natural forests, and the opinion was generally expressed 
that it wo'ukl be necessary- to have recourse to extensive- planting to 
TIH~et any heavy and contirmous demands for wood fuel at- reasonable 
'<at&. Only at Changamanga in the Punjab and in the south of Tndia, 
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chiefly in the neighbomhoods of Madras and Bangalore, have ·fuel plan
tations been at all extensively made. The results obtained from. casua
rina plantations along the Coromandel Coast have been very sa,tisfactory, 
also those from the comparatively small areas on the Nilgiri Hills planted 
with eucalyptus. 

We consider that the econmY\,ic a.spects of forestry in relation to 
the fuel supply of the country have hitherto not received sufficient 
attention. We desire to direct attention to the advantages of wbod 
distillation as a met]wd of obtaining eharcoal and certa1n valuable 
by-products, acetate of li.ne, methyl alcohol and wood tar, bq the sale 
of which tho local cost of the charcoal would be grea;tly reduc~d. For 
all but the smallest units of power a snctioJ,l gas plant is extremely 
convenient and efflcicmt, and we recommend that any methods which 
ore likely to cheapen the cost of f"el for such plants should be the subject 
o! detailed investigation and triaL 

96. There is no possil1ility of estimating the prospects of oil produc-

Oil and ale<>hol. ~~~'{hfs't~~ V:,~'~,~elt~~r~1~;;e ~~-f~;i:l~et~e~lz 
tion of: our coal supplies. TIHI serious economic value of the oil-bearing 
areas in Baluchistan and the Punjab is still far from being established 
as a eommereial proposition ; the oil field of notth-ea~t Assano. hat shown 
very slow expansion, and the vahtc of the new fields at Badarpur in 
central Assam has yet to be demonstrated. In Burma, the three main 
fields oi Yenangyanng, Ycnangyat and Singu are being rapidly exploi
ted, and no others likely to r<'.place them have so far been proved, in 
spite of extensive and costly prospecting operations. 

It is very undesirable that the fuel supply of the country should 
be deriverl from external sources, and we were informed • that in the 
Madras Presidency and ii'Iysore, this aspect of t.he question had been 
consi<lered by the Department.s of Industries, whose officers now:recom
mend the usc of suction gas plants for all units of over ten horse power 
when charcoal .can be obtained at a reasonable rate, and endeavour 
to confine the employment of the oil engine to power units below this 
size. Petrol is chiefly used in motor cars and small engines which ar~ 
only intermittently employed. As a source of industrial power, it is 
unimportant ; bnt the demand lor it for other purposes is likely to 
grow, and the provision of a suitable substitute is generally recognised 
as: desirable, if not aetually inrporativ_e. On several occasions our 
attent.ion was drawn to the possibility of making industrial. alcohol 
fron1 hitherto neglected vegetable materials,-some _of· which appear'.to 
be sufliciently promising to justify investigation and experiment. w" 
recommend .that a rnore liberal policy should be Mlowed by the excise 
authorities in respect of the class of denaturant prescribed, and more 
regard might be paid to the likelihood rather than to the mere possi
bility of frauds upon the revenue, when the requirements of commercial 
users conflict -with excise regulations. • • 
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97. The val)le of wind power in India is very small, owing to the 
Wind pOwer. lightness of the pmvalent winds, e)<cept along 

the sea coast and on the Deccan uplands .. For 
industriu.l use this source of power is too int:rm.ittent and too uncertain, 
and it can only be employed with advantage for lilting water, either 
for' domest_ic pur:poses- or for irrigation. In the first case an· eleyated 
tank) in the other a storage reservoir is necessary;. and only wher£:J 
these .can be cheaply installed is it worth while to set up a windmill. 
Such mills are not common now, but the increasing cost of labour and 
the growing tendency to resort to mechanical appliances will probably 
lead to a l<lore exte11SiW use of them in the future. 

98. 'rhe principal reason why India has been able to develope water 
W 1 · power only to a limited extent is that the 

a or power. seasonal character of the rainfalf makes storage 
works in most cases a,. necessity, and the outlay involved in their CO!:t

struction; unless the watcrea.n be used .. for irrigat.ionafterwa.rds, is likely 
r.aise the cost of power above the rate at which it can be generated 

by other means... The progress that has been made in the development • of 
hydro-electric methods. of generating and . distributing electric energy 
has; ho~e:~er, ope11ed. out new prospects· in India, whieh, in recent. years, 
have been greatly enlarged by the investigations of engineers in the 
Bombay Presidency and the practical rcs11lts which they have. obtained. 
Ilolore tht .• electrtc • transmission of power over long • distances became 
a praet.ica}. success;.· the use of water pmver in. India was· confined to 
one or two fairly large cotton mills, as at Gokak and Ambasamudram, 
to .a number .of sm.all factories on planters' estates in the hills, and to 
numerous small water wheels on hill streams and at falls on the irriga
tion canals, which drive flour mills, 

The Mysore Durbat set up the first cent.ral hydro-electric. installa
tiorlin India on the Cauvery river at Sivasanrudram in 1903. Begin
ning with 4,000 horse power, the "central generating station has been 
gradually .enlarged, till at t.he present time its capacity is about 18,000 
horse power, the major portion of which is transmitted at 70,000 volts 
over a distance of 90 miles to the Kolar gold fields. 'rhe irregular flow 
of the Cauvery has been overcome by the construction of a dam across 
theriver at Kannambadi near Seringapatmn, which stores sufficient 
watf'.r to. maintain a minimun1. flo\v of 900 cubic feet per second. The 
Kashmir Durbar subsequently established a hydro-electric station on 
the Jhelum river near Srinagar ; but in this instance, the anticipated 
demand for power has as yet been oni:r partly realised. In western 
India, attention waH dJawn to the potentialities existing in the heavy 
rainfall on the country fringing the Ghats and the hcilities oflcred for 
the constmction of hydro-electric installations by the very steep drop 
to tlie plains. After years spent in surveys and the preparation of 
plans,_ a • company was formed with Indian capital, which has carried 
out a series of works in the neighbourhood of Lonavla, and these, though 
not yet complete, already supply the cotton mills in Bombay with 
4~,000 horse power for 12 h~urs a day. Additional works of a similar 
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cha.racter, but on an even larger scale, are now being constructed ill~ _the 
Andbra valley, and are UD-der COJ1tcmplation in both the N:ila Mula 
and Koyna valleys, though progress is greatly delayed by the war. 
'l'he electric energy now supplied to Bombay is roughly equivalent to 
that which would be obtained from 600 tons of coal a day, .and the 
reduction of th~ Bombay demand by this quantity is, under war condi
tions, a matter of great importance. It is expected that about half 
a million horse power will be obtained born the. Wescern Ghats, which 
can either be transmitted to Bombay or utilised on the coast fol' elootro
chemical industries, such as the extraction of aluminium from ba1Dcite 
and the manufacture of nitrogen compounds from the air. 

Elsewhere in India cmnparatively little usc has been made of water 
power, though numerous cities and towns have been equipped 'with 
stream-driven electric installal;ioru; for the supply of light and poWer. 
Undoubtedly the most important sources of water power immediately 
available are to be found in the streams and rivera draining the Hima
layas ; but, except for the electric lighting of hill stations .like Simla 
and Darjeeling, no profitable application of it has yet been di.scovered. 
The main Indian centres of poptdation and industry, except Bombay, 
arc situated at great distances from those parts of the country where 
the natural features exhibit possibilities for the generation of water 
power. 

99. Tlie prclimin~ry reconnaissances which have oeen made have 
. lo vieldcd very little reliable information as to 

Nocosooty su:ve'?.~rugraphic ~vhat can be done in the future. We . now 
rec1uire hydrographic surveys on a much more 

elaborate scale than has hitherto been attempted. In view ·of the 
increased possibilities of water power due to the recent advances ill 
electro-chemical and electro-metallurgical technology, these are now 
likely to produce results of practical importance. Large amounts of 
wa.ter power are in commm:eia.l nse in other parts of the world for phe' 
manufa.eture of iron, steel, alloys, alurninium, calciunr carbide and 
various·· nitrogen con1pounds. As we have elsewhere pointed oilt'-" il:i 
is imperative that some, if not all, of these ind\lstries should be estab
lished in India, and in order that, they may be successfully worked 
on a cmnmercial ha.sis, the operations ;vill have to be on a very large 
seale. In t,hese industries the working cost is rhainly n1ade up o:f two 
items, the interest on the capital outlay and the cost of power commmed. 
They are esSentially po'.Y~r industries, ·which can only_:be carried on 
where very large anwunts o1 power· can be obtained at rat-es below 
thOBe usual inindustrlal- centre?~ "\Vb.ile for ordinary industrial opeTa
tions a continuous supply of pOwer throughout the_ year is e.s8ential, 
it may, perhaps, be practicable to shut down these highly specialised 
industries fOr two or three months in the year, during the period when 
the water supply is at its lowest level. This would increase the number 
of probable sites for hydro-electric stations by diminishing the cost of 
storage works. 
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'fhe stora:ge o£ water for.irriga'tion is well understood, and the general 
prineiple.s. underlying its successful applicatio11 have been thoroughly 
worked out. It is now necessary to reconsider the questio11 of.the 
storage and regulation of water, with the double object of power supply 
andirrigat.ion. Irrigation e11ginecrs in recent years have not lost sight 
of this. possibility,. but ~re naturally still inclined to regard the pawer 
quest>ion as, one ?£_ ._ s11bsi~iary importallce, and are, therefore,- unwilling 
to- accept any con1promises whieh would involv~ the sacrifice of irrigation 
tg water p~wer or int?rfcre with their existing r8gime. _ Hith_erto, pros~ 
pecting far water· power has not been recognised as an .essential duty of 
t he Public• Works. or any. other Department, and, as already stated 
very little has been done ; but the necessitv for elcctro-chenrical and 
thermo-~lectric industries alters the situation: 

WO, We think it undesirable that the task of prospecting shauld be 
left entirely. to . private enterprise, as in the 

R~::r~~~~e~:.rf~:nt majority .. of cases. such. wo~k collld· .. only .he 
work. undertaken by strong fillancial syndicates, whose 

_ . . interests w~ould not in some cases coincide with 
those of the public or of Government. For the following reasons, 
such • work is more appropriately the function of a Government 
department :--,-

(lt OIO!y Gonrnment can fairly estimate the effect of displacing 
an.agricult)lra!community, which would be tjte case in niost 
reservoir schellles. 

Only Government can readily ascertain the land rights affected, 
and can ~djust confiieting claims,· especially~ . where the 
sto~age area may be in one province, while the powersite, 
through an.accident of topography, may be in another, 
61' ··even in a • Native.· State . 

.{3) Only • a Govcmmcnt department can affora· to undertake. the 
loug7"period gauging operations that are necessary, eispecially 
in the case of rivers like those of the Peninsula, which are 
subject to. great seasonal variations. 

(4) Unless "' systematic hydrographic survey be nml"rtakerl by 
Govennnent, it will he impossible to formulate precjsc. rules 
for t he grant of concessions, aid privat<-~ companies will, 
Uwrcf.m·e, he corripellcd ordinarily to a.sk fm· exclusive pri~ 
vileges over large areas to forestall imitation and competi;. 
tiono- Incidentally it is necessary that these ntles should be 
auffieiently generous to·_ attract- private ent.erprisc, without 
tiing up for long periods areas that oug~t to be prospect.ed, 
.and vilithout alloV~ing laTge_ schemes to in1tibit aetivity in 
the promotion o£ small local pmver schemes, or conversely 
small intercsl•s to preoccupy the choicest sites in neighbour~ 
hoods which might subsequently he founcl suitable lor larger 
schemes of more .g~lleral· public utilit.y. 
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( 5) Only Government can initiate and carry 
interdependent power and irrigation schemes. 

We, therefore, consider it necessary that Government should take 
in hand a systematic survey of the country to ascertain what hydro
electric possibilities exist, and we are of opinion that this should be 
started at once in view of the necessity of selecting, as early .as possible, 
the best sites available for certain power industries.. Delay to deter
mine the resources of the country in this direCtion rnay involVe much· 
expenditure which !night be ttvoided with the help of a previous survey. 
In the absence of adequate data, we refrain from expressing an opinion 
on the question of the agency to be employed in carrying out such 
works. The analogy of the Irrigation Department st1ggests that, when 
the power is distributed over wide areas and to many consumers, the 
work shq:u_ld be undertaken by Government ; bub in -other cases,_ such 
as the establishment of metallurgical or chemical works by private agency, 
a single consumer may be granted concessions to enable him to erea.te· 
his own water power. Leases of water power sho11ld provide for ~the
rcsunlption or transfer of rights and for the acq ui•ition of the hydro
eledric plant on a.n equitable basis, should. it become necessary in the 
public interest, or shot1ld.tbe initial industriaf\mdertaking he compelled 
at- any time to cease working. 

Proposals for generating water power from c;1nal falls and other: 
irrigation works should be oonsidCred hy a joint co&mittee•corl'lposed 
of of!icers of the Public Works and Industries Departments, so that 
conflicting interests may be adjusted as far as possible, and the utilisa
tion secured of any sources of povl"'er which now exist, or can be created. 
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CHAPTER Vll. 

The Indian in Industries. 

101: We may now examine further the part played by Indians ohll 
• classes in the. industrial development of the 

!ra:s-:•:: ::M:n:~:i7:~::! con,ntry, _in order to ascertain the lit;efLalo~g 
trial denlopment. whrch thJS tendency may be further stnnulated. 

In a subse'1uent chapter we deal with the 
conditions un~er which factory labour lives, and show that these are in 
~htJ hig4est ~egree anta.gonistic to any improvement in efficiency. Tl:tese 
yonditior1sarenot easy to alter; but it is obvious that the great obstacles 
are the lack of even vernacular education and the low standard of com
fort. The higher grade of . worker, the mechanical artisan, in the 
ab~ence of ~dequate edneationha.s also been prevented from attaining a 
greater dcgr~e of skill. He finds himself where he is, less hy deliberate 
choic~ t~an· by t!'he accident of his obtaining work at some· raihvay or 
oth-er cnginecringshop;qr by tho.posscs~ion of a.somcv-lhat more enter
prising spirit than his fellows. There is at present only very inadeqltate 
provision for any form of teehniDal training to supplement the experience 
that he ·c-an gain by actual work i~ an engineering shopJ while the. gene~ 
rally admitted need for a more trustwort.hy and skilful type of man is 
met at present by importing chargemen and foremen from abroad. 

Traders, employers and financiers differ very widely throughout the 
country in efficiency and in the degree of success which they attain. 
This must be ascribed to the fact that, in the absence of a proper system 
of 'industrial edueatiqn and a eop.sidered po!iey of encourageme~t to 
industries, hereditary _ prcdittposition and_ the _ jnfiuencc --of surroundings 
have been ldt to produce their inevitable effect. The castes which 
exhibit the highest degree o! intelligence are, with few exceptions, those 
.vhose functional characteristics have in the past been religious leader
ship, government service, or trade, and it is from these that the leading 
Indian industrialists, financiers and merchants have hitherto been 
mostlY drawn. Though the representatives of these classes have 11ttaii~ed 
a high degree of success in Bombay and Oujcrat, and though there are 
numerous instances. of successful Indian indnst.rial enterprise in other 
parts of the country, Indian capitalists generally have followed their 
ancestral tradition of rill' a] trade, and have confined themselves to the 
finance of agriculture and of such industries as already existed. When 
communications· ''Tere improved and India was. brought .·into effective 
touch '\Vith the outside world, traders took advantage of the changed 

"position merely to extend the scale of their previous operations. Like 
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·bhe landlords, they lent money to the cultivators .and found a profitable 
investment in landed property. In trade and money-lending and, to a 
less extent, in financing village artisans, the trading classes found that 
large and certain gains were to be made.; while ·modern industries 
required technical knowledge, • and offered only doubtful, a11d, in most 
cases, apparently small~r profits;· The failure of the more intellectual .•. 
dasses to take advantage of the new prospects was especially marked iii 
Bengal, where it contrasts with the success of local European enterprise. 
Here and in most parts of India, these classes gra.<Jped eagerly at the 
prospect of Government, professional, and clerical employment, and 
freely availed themsdves of the system of education whiCh wa"s brought 
.into being by the British Government, partly with a view to fit them for 
Johat very work. 'l'he effect of the purely literary type of education 
which was the only one generally provided, has been so frequently 
discussed that it is not necessary to pursue the subject here in detail ; 
.it is, howev"er 1 very necessary to realise its importance as a factor .which 
has militated against industrial development., and to emphasise the 
necessity for a system of education which will impart a practical bias to 
the minds of Indian youths. 

102. The state of affair; in Bombay is altogether different. If the 

Exceptional position in 
Bombay. 

cause be sought, some indication o£ it may be 
found in the fact that Indians have held a 
large and important share rrr the tra.fe of 

Bombay since the city first came into English hands. The Mahomedans 
of the west coast, cspcoia!ly, traded by sea with the Persian Gulf, Arabia 
and East Africa from much earlier times. The Parsecs ai\d Hindus 
from the northern Bombay coast districts are recorded, at the beginning 
of· the British occupation, as taking, with the Mahomcdan sects of 
Khojas, Memons and Bohras, a most important share in the trade of the 
port . as contractors, merchants, financiers ahd shi_pbuilders, and· have 
throughout shown themselves little, if at all, inferior to the Europeans 
in enterprise, and usually in e01nmand of more capital. 

The valleys of the Ncrlmda and the Tapti had been lor ages devoted 
to the cultivation of cotton. A considerable export trade was carried 
on !roml3roa.ch and Surat, the ports at the mouths of these ri,>ers, with 
the aid of an efficient .maritime population. 'rhe Pm:sees aiBo · after 
.settling in this tract secured a share of the trade. With the silting up 
-of these rivers and the increase in the size of ships, Bombay became 
the centre of the export trade from the west coast of India. The import 
vf coal from England facilit,ted the starting of t11e first cotton mill in 
Bombay ir< 1851 by a Parsec, Mr. 0. N. Davar. The number 'of inills 
increased slowly at first, and it wa~ not till the cotton boom of the early 
sixties had (;om:e and gone, and the value of steady indu.stLlAl :investments 
had m:>de itself appreciated, that it became· considerable. By 1876 it 
had risen to 29, and the manufacture of cotton had become accepted 
as a safe and profitable investment lor capital, while by 1889 it had 
increased to 69, after which came a lull, b!lt a further rapid ri$c took 
'place after the year 1895, and the subseque]Jt expansion has been conti-• 
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nuous. J\fuqh of the capital invested was. derived .from the • profit.. 
made intheoiJium .trade \Vith China., _and, _of C'~mrse, from. the rno~ey 
which the cotton boom brought into l:lowbay, The cloth trade with 
Afrie~. and Arabia and the yam trade with China had become important 
by 1882.- The closing of the Indian milltsinle93 to t.he _free eoinage of 
silver, togethe1;with the industrial developn1ent tu reuent,"yna.tE~o£J~pan, 
\"i,rhich ___ Jlov~· _not only. __ snpplies its- own needs_h1it is ·a k~cn com.petit.or 
'Nith. India in the _China varn lllarket, have ___ to -8ome i?:S:tent _retarded the, 
rapidity_ \vith _·which t.h? UB<)rnbay __ yarn industry ·was l'rcviously _expand
i.UW, _and have tuTnccl the attentiDn of those inte::sted in ~:ttothe proUue~ 
tion of do~h on_a larger scale. At, the present time, the numberol mills, 
controlkrl .. h;r··· ~lrropcan ... interests is trifling, .. and .• the ... proportion·of· 
EUiopc~.n mrll. employf$ .also tends to decrease. The marked contrad 
between the trading .aJed indusbrial position of Indians in Bombay and 
Calcutta, and the light thrown thereby on the important <p!Cstion how to 
a~~i~.t the Indian people, g()ncrally, and edueated Indians, in particular, 
·to <take. ~n increased share in in4nstrial enterprise, must be the excus(:! 
lOT a. somewhat. prolonged .discussion of this subject. 

{t is n.oteworthy that in many cases the classes most. successful in. 
iP.dustrial aP.d tradin~ enterprise do not care for employment of a nature 
de)llancling skill in industrial techniq':e. In some parts of India, Brah
Dl_i:ns,. th~pgh less. engaged in trade, produce a fair number of engineers; 
and o~cr skilled jndustrialists. It 1s not in manual skill. if they care 
ta (lequire" it, or in the capacity for understanding technical problems, 
that the castes which have in .the past sought knowledge rather than 
commercial success:· are deficient ; it is rather in enterprise and in busi4 

ness sense, qualitie$ which cannot be developed. by a purely literary 
education. and are more dependent on youthful environment. A few 
i]1divid1Ja.Is, p_oJ3Sesse,d. of greater .. · determination. or aptitude· than their 
fell()"WS,; .· htt.V:~; _h_m~eyer, .. ~chi eyed. varying degrees of sueecss. 

1()3, ·• A hf.ief account of the swadeshi movement, a popular effort to 
theswadeshi movem&ntft .. pron1ote jndigcnous industrial enterprise which 

was taken up by the educated .classes in most 
pa,rts 0£ India, though especially in Bengal, will illustrate both the desire 
of more adyanced Indians for the industrial progress of their country
men, and the causes which have hitherto combined to provept their 
realising this ideal to any great extent. 

The necessity ofsecurifig for India the profits which accrue from the 
ma.nuf~~ture. of her raw materials, to the-ex:port of which her commercial 
activity has hitherto been mainly co1mned, had for many years been 
urged on the Indian public by Europeans as well as by.Indians. Among 
the latter, the late Mr . .Justice Ranade. was t.hc leading exponent of the 
new views, which involved an appeal to Indian capitalists to invest 
their funds more largely in industry, and to the younger members of 
the literary·c~tstes to abandon their traditional aversion from manual 
labour and to fit themselves for industrial enterprise. The Indian 
Industrial Conference, started in 1905 expre;;gly to further this cause> 
h~s met regularly every year ~inoe, and has devoted itself to hlle d:ssemi-
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nation of industrial information and to a propaganda of its views 
among the qducated classes. At a slightly later date, swadeBhi principles 
began to receive the support of the more advanced Indian politinians, 
especially in Bengal owing to local causes. The success of Japan in her 
war with Russia • appealed ··strongly • to the imagination of educated 
Indians, who saw in Japan esc progress and efficiency an example of 
what could be accomplished by an eastern nation. It was to.thc policy 
of the Japanese Government that the great industrial advance of Japan 
was ascribed by them, and numerous Indians began at this time to repair 
to that country for industrial training. These causes led to the increased 
use of Indian goods and to the starting of small factories by Indians, 
especially for the malfUlacture of piece-goods, soap, matches, pencils, 
and cutlery, and of stores where the prollncts of these factories•were to 
be sold. This was in itself a laudable idea, and it was financially sup
ported by many persons who were entirely free from all extreme poli
tical views. But the boycott of foreign goods, which was the form giveli 
to the movement by some of its more 'advanced supporters, carried with 
it the elements of failure, by alienating in mal\y quarters the sympathy 
and support which it might otherwise have claimed. 

104. The original movement also su:ffered from serious. errors. · Too 
many of its diseiples were apt to suppose that, because an article was 
manufactured ahrou,d and imported into India, it could necessarily he 
made in India at a profit. Unfortunately also, th~ promo~ers •of the 
newly established concerns lacked business ability and practical d:pe
riencc, and overlooked tho fact that the imperfect theoretical knowledge 
of an industry, acqnirerl from the study of books .or even in technical 
institut.ions, is an insuflieient eqnipm_ent for undertaking manufacture 
on a connncrcial scale. l'rofessional rncn and landowners put money 
into businesses that comrnM1derl no better technical direction and expert 
knowledge t;han those of youths half trained in this way. Even where 
more experienced men were forthcoming to carry on the actual work, 
the industry or its location was too o:ften seleoted by its promoters 
without .,a due consideration of the economic factors involved ; and 
concerns were frequently started with inadequate capital. For reasons 
which are discussed in the next chapter, Government was unfortl)nately 
not equipped to meet the tide <;>f enthusiasm half-way ; to guide it to 
success by expert aid and husine~s advice ; and to place the country on 
the path of sound industrial development by the provision of systematic 
technical and commercial education. The swadeshi movement thus 
resulted in numerous failures, almost always due mainly to lack of busi
ness aptitude and commercial and industrial experience in class~.s which 
had had no opportunity of acquiring them. . It says much for the 
strength and soundnes~ of the feeling which underlay the effort, that it 
still remains to some extent effective, and that a few professional men 
and landowners are still found, in Bengal and elsewhere, who support 
swadeshi enterprises with such capital as they .can afford. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Government Industrial Policy in Recent Years. 

The commercial instincts of the East India Company h.ad from 
. • · • • • its earliest days in this country led it to make 

=~!:ryp;li'c;ec;,ntin~:~riai ··. :arious. att.empts t.o il!lprove those Indian 
developmont. mdustnes from whwh 1ts export trade was 

· largely dra"''• as, for example, by organising 
.and. financing the manufactnrc of cotton and silk piece-goods and silk 

. yarn, although this policy met with opposition from vested interests 
in England, which were at one time sufficiently powerful to insist that it 
should be suspended and that the Company should instead concentrate 
on the export from India of the raw material necessary for manufa.ctures 
in· England. The effects of this traditional policy continued .for some 
time after the Compa.nyhad ceased to be a trading body, and even alter 
it. hall be_en repl~ced by the direct rule of the Crown, and doubtless 
moulded suclj. subsequent efforts as were made in the same direction by 
Government. But as laissez-jaire views gradually gained increasing 
acceptanc~ both in Engbnd and in India, these spasmodic effm:ts became 
less frequent, and the first. attempt at a general policy ofindnstrial 
development took o11ly two forms-a very imperleet provision of .tech
nical an_d._-_indust_riaJ __ educatioJ1. __ and the collection and_- djsseminfl-tiou 
of. commercial and industrial information. One expression of the latter 
policy was the Calcutta Exhibition o£1884-85, which led to the institu
'tion of the Calcutta Commercial Museum, now part of the Indian Museum, 
and to the examination of Indian in<\ustrial resources by the Reporter 
.on Economic Prodpcts. Sir George Bird wood's work on the "Ip.dustrial 
Arts of India," the "Indill.n Art Journal", the Indian and. Colonial 
Exnibition held in .London in 1886, :>nd the institution about 1890 of a 
:series of provincial monographs. on Indian industries may be r~garded 
as isolated and desultory efforts in the same direction. Various experts 
"'!so we~e employed to investigate matters of industrial importance and 
awaken interest in theni, while the Geological Survey began to deal 
with the .economic uses of minerals, a branch of its work which was more 
-definitel,y systematised from about the year 1904, 

All thilt was done, however, was due rather to a few far"sighted 
individual officers than to any considered and general policy on the part 
o()l Government, though it is true that Government recognis!'d the need 
lor such a policy by the creation in 1905 of a separate imperial Depart
ment.. of Commerce and Industry. Even so, it is believed that this depart
·"lent by no means took t~e form originally contemplated by Lord 
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Ourzon, the Viueroy responsible for its inauguration. It is to the initia! 
phases of this movement and to the severe set.-back which it received in 
1910 from a decision of the then Secretary of State, after detailed. pro
posals for organisation and work had been· actually elaborated in the 
United Provinces and Madra.s, that we now desire to draw. attention. 

106. Inl907, a conference was held at Naini Tal by Sir JohniJo\Vett, 
United Provinces. Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces, 

who had been the first :.VIembe.r in charge of 
the new Department ol Commerce and Industry. The proposals accepted 
at this conference ineluded che appointment of a pmvincial Director of 
Industries, advised by a board of officials and business. men, whose 
main funetionf:l!.were to be _the acquisition and dissemination ofindustdal_ 
information, the int;.oduetion of new and the stimulation of•e:g:isting
industrics. llor these pmposcs tile Director was to be provided with an 
expert staff, and to have the control of in,lustrial anrl technic.al education 
and, in particular, of a tcchnologiQal institute to .be established ~t 

· Oa wnpore, the professors attached to which were to asBist by investiga
tion and advice in the solution of industrial problems. With the help 
of the stafi of the tcehno)ogical institute, the Director was to pioM¢r 
new industries and·to cx1)eriment _ in.improved methods_and clemoJlst:rato 
their appl_ication to ccrtaip existing industries on_ a- commercift.l_scal~. 
In their Heso:ution No. 1163-XVII-415, dated 27th August 1913, the 
United Provinces Government reviewed the extent tQ which subaequent 
experience had led them to modify their ideas, which .,b.aJ, however,. 
only been carried into cficc:t to a very lil)liteu degree. Their m<>st 
important conelnsions were that the headship of the ,technological 
institute should be separated from the Directorship of Industries, owing 
to the fact that a scientist was clearly needed for the former and .a mar> 
of general inaustrial and eeonomic knowledge \\rith a businecm instinct 
for the latter; and the recognition of the truth that the science of direct
ing org<>nised industrial concerns can only he learned by experien<:'e, 
and not in technological institutes, however elaborate their equipment, 

In pursuance of the recommendati011s of the Naini Tal con:ference. 
loans or grants were given to. several concerns, especially to sugar fae .. 
tories. Some of. theSe were spent, under the advice of the GoVermnent 
Sugar Engineer, in rcmodC.lling existing factories. The inevitable 
difficulties besetting' these early attempts to assist industry, in tha 
absence ol a properly conRido.rcd and aecerted policy or of a systematised 
organisation to give effect to it, are well exemplified by the history of tho 
)oan given for start.l:ng 'a sugar factory in the Gorakhpur district~ and of 
the experimental cotton-seed oil factory at Oa,cupore. Tho loan of 
seven lakhs Of rupees was. granted to the sugar factory_ in the hope that. 
it \\'OUlcl. induce. Capitalists to·· establish Cane factories. on ..... moflern )jn8p,. 
It·.doe~.not.·appP-aT to_have_had a~y rnark~d .eHeet in thisdire.ctio~,.nor 
h1 the training of Indian appTCmtices as sugar makers: ·which \\las tme: oi 
its conditions. Though the proposal was examined and reported <ln. 
in the first instance • by the Sugar Engineer to Government and the 
Director of Agriculture, the terms of the I;'an did not bind the compally 
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to accept advice from, or even to pennit inspection by, a.ny Gov~;;rnment 
oflicer. Tlw ma.chineryancl the proces_s adopted were not inallrespr.ets· 
~uitcclto Indian conditions_; the :fjrst. season or t.wo were unfavonrab:\cr 
and the enterprise naturally su:ffered _-at first. 

'r1e Government pioneer oil mill W&s started at Cawupore under He· 
management ofit. Euro:rea.n agency firm, to investigate the possibility of 
the extraction of cotton-seed oil on a commercial scale: The venture 
was. initiated without- the. assistance of any expert __ in cotton-seed- oil 
?12-!J.~factllre, an~ was subsequently ~ closed down in c?nsequence of 
orders o£ the Secretary of State of w-bieh lliOIC w·ill be said below. rrh.;, 
mill had n-'t. worked long enough to yield definit.; d~tta of commercial 
valu~; though the-results \Vere said to be promising .. It was made ove?~ 
to private owners, who found it necessary to modify the plant instalJed 
by-Government, v.·hich was not of the most suitnb]c type for its purposes .. 

107 .. In the early nineties of last centmy, proposals that the water 
Mad power, which would hecome available on the 

ras. completion of the Periyar irrigation project~. 
should be utiliscrl in the manufaetUic of aluminium by the then now 
electrolytic methods, hd a wakened interest in the Madrns Picsidency. 
Nothing has come of these proposals, and to this day the water power 
rmnaffis undeveloped ; but in J 898, Go.vermnent sanctioned expc:rirnents 
at.the .School of Arts in working up sheet and ingot metal procured from 
the Bri!ish.AiumintrunCompany to determine whether the metal would 
prove useful to the people of India, and, if so, to build up a market for 
it iii tJm country, w-hich \vould jnl"tify the establishment of hydro-electric 
works for .• its production _fron1 Indian. ores. I t was. thought that,. if 
aluminium could be smelted in India, it. might prove aConvcnien.t, substi~ 
tute for·<~oppcr,. brass, tin, zinc and l~ad in many of their industrial .and 
domestic applications. The a.vcn:;gc yearly. imrorts of copper and bras~ 
from 1891 to 1896 had been over 21,000 tons with a value exceeding two 
crores of rupees, .and it appeared well worth while to make some attempt 
to .. introduce ·a metal,· which could ultimately be .. manufactured . in the 
country~ ;Is. a substitute for. those w:hich, a..~ it then seemed,. must be 
impOrted. In the couz:se of six yeurs, a fairly laigc b1osiness in alumi
nium· hollow-ware '~m.s. developed, and a den1and v,cs.s created which led 
f() the estab1ishment. of· a number of r;mall fa.ctories ·in other parts of 
India .. At the end of 1903, the :Madr.ns Govcrruncnt eon("lide-Tcd that 
t~ey could not usefully carry on the wor_k any longer, and they sold their 
pl~nt an'd. stock en bloc to the Indian Aluminium Company for a lump 
sum whj9h left thcn1 with a clca.r profit, of RtL tO,OGO on their oxperi~ 
rrtent. .~he imports of the metal· thereafter stcndily increased, a.nd in 
1~12~13 amounted to nearly ] :800 tens valued at.over 25 1akhs of rupees) 
hut the outbreak of ·war serio11sly rcstrict.cd fmtl1cr progress, and the 
prohibition of imports.of aluminium in 1916 necessitated.the clostue of 
the factory, at least temporarily. The experiment ha,s not yet achieved 
its original object, but it has created a btge market for aluminium in 
India which is a desirable preliminary to the establishment of works 
in ·t~e country foT the extraction of the metal. During the five yean< 
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1911-1916 (in two of whieh operations were seriously affected hy the 
war) 5,737 tons of aluminium, valued at over 89 lakhs of rupees , were 
imported. 

The success which attended their initial industrial endeavour led the 
Government of Madras in 1899 to obtain sanction from the Secrdary of 
State to the appointment of a whole-time officer, to supervise and stim
ulate technical and industrial education. In the first instance, the 
,appointment was sanctioned for three years and was renewed for, a similar 
period, and finally, in 1906, was cxtendecl for a further period of live 
years, when the officer was designated the Director of Industrial and 
Technical Enquiries. A detailed history of the work in Mad;as has been 
prepared under the orders of the Local Government and suh!Ijittcd to 
ns as a "Memorandum on the Department of Industries in the Madras 
Presidency" (Appendix J). From this memorandum it will be seen 
that step by step the Madras Government committed themselves to an 
increasingly active policy for the promotion of industries. Hand-looni 
weaving was greatly developed, the chrmne process o£ manufacturing 
]eather was introdueed) irrigat}on by pumping was started and boring for 
water "\Yas undertaken ; in a.ddition, an organisation was created for 
assisting private individuals to install power-driven machinery and 
plant. These numerous activities aroused the opposition of the local 
European commercial community, who interpreted them ·as a serious 
menace to privat-e enteTprise and an unwarrant.able tnterventiorr on 'the 
part of the State in matters beyond the sphere of Government ; on the 
<>thor hand, the Indian public approved of the policy which had been 
pursnetl. 

108. There were, however, ce1tain incidents in the history of the 

:Eifecl of Lord Morley's 
despatch of 1910 on 

industrial policy. 

devel()prnent of industries in Madras which 
merit special notice. An industrial conference 
was held at Ootacamund in 1908. The Madras 
Government Order . No. 2894, dated 17th 

October 1908, reviewing its recomme.ndations, appointed a special 
officer under the title of Director "f Industries, to control pioneer enterc 
prises and practical industrial education, and to cst.ablish a buxeau (}f 
industrial information and an industrial museum. The conference had 
recommended that he should be assisted by an Advisory Board. Tech~ 
nical education was to remain under the Director ol Public Instruction. 
But when the scheme was laid before the Secretary of State (Lord 
J\iorley), the essential feature of experiment a.nd demonstration by Gov
ernment agency on a commercial scale entirely failed to secure his 
approval. In his despatch No. 50-Revenue, dated 29th July 1910, 
J,ord Morley said that the results of the attempts to create new indW~tries 
were not of a character to remove his doubts as to the utiliGy of State 
dlort in this direction, unless it were strictly limited to industrial 
instruction and avoided the semblance of a commercial venture. The 
poiicy, which he was prepared to sanction, was that State funds might 
be expended upon familiarising the people with such improvements in 
t.he methods of production as modern scier4ce and the practice of Europeau 
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countries could suggest. Further than this the State should not go, 
an<L it must be left to private e:nterprisfl to rlemonstrat.e that these 
improvements could be adopted with commercial advantage . 

. Lord Crewy, who followed J~ord Morley as Secretary of State for 
India,'_in-his __ -despatch __ No. 24-·Revenue, dated March 12th, 1912, _ex· 
pressed views somewhat divergent from those of his predecessor :-

" The creation ofa separate Department of Industries in the Madras 
Presidency must turn on the question of the functions proposed 
to beassignedtoit. As reg'a.rds the latter, I·mustreaffirlll my 
predecessor's decision against the extension of its activiti~s to 
trading on commercial lines. I have no doubts as to the wis-

• dom of that decision. At the same time I desire to point out 
that the Government of Madras appear to nave placed too 
limit<Jd a constmction upon the orders given in my prede
cessor's despatch of 29th July 1910. The policy which he then 
sanctioned was that State funds might be expended upon 
familiarising the people with such impr@vements in the methods 
ofpn)duction ·as •n1odern science and the practice of European 
countries could suggest. This need not be interpreted as 
con:fini!lg instniCtion solely to industrial sehools. I am prepared 
to recognise .that in. certain cases instruction in .. industria] 

0 schools m:oy be insufficient and may require to be supplement~d 
by practical training in workshops where the application of 
new processes may hC demonstrated; and there is-no objection 
to the purchase and ma.int,enanee of experimental plant for the 
purpose of demonstrating the advantages of improved machin
ery .<>r .new processes and f0r ascertaining the data of produc
tion.-.- __ }_have, ·for example, _in view the experiment which the 
Gove:r;nment -.of the United Provinces is now carrying on. with 
a small sugar pl'):nt. Such an experiment does not exceed the 
limits within which the Government of Madras may promote 
the industrial development of the Presidency." 

Lord Crewe stated in addition that he was prepared to sanction the 
.::ortstitution of a • Department of Industries on the lines subsequently 
Ja.id down in the Mmhas Government Order No. 368, dated April lst, 
1914, where the functions of the Director of Industries are defined """ 
follows:~ 

to collect information as to existing industries, their needs and 
the possibility of improving them or of introdttcing new 
iridrish'ics ; 

to carry out and direct experiments connected with such en
quiries; 

to keep in touch with loc.al manufnchucrs, to bring the results 
of his experiments to their notice and to obtain their co
operation in the conduct of ·operations on a commercial 
seale; 
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(4) to supervise the training of atudc!lts ; and 
(5) to advise Government with regard to technical matt.ers involv·~ 

ing legislation. 

109. Even after Lord Crewe's despatch the Government of Indi& 
seemed to be in doubt as to how fa;: they would be justified in sanction
ing proposals for demonstration plants, financial assistance and other 
foqns of direct aid to industries. Their desire to move in these matters, 
which had n.ot so far reached the stage of active fulfilment, had. received 
a, deeidcd sct.-back. The difficultiee were increased by the fact that t]Jey 
had ncit,her the organisation nor the equipment to ~gi-ve ~ff&ct even t~ 
the comparatively limited policy sanctioned by Lord Morley. It was 
not, ho\\ccver, till some timA a·Etcr the outhreuk of war that they .:resolved 
to e.xo.rnine tho question in a cmnprohensive way, and to that· end 
appointed otU' Commission. 

The a.ttitudc o'f Government did· not satiGfy the important, soetiion ·of 
Indian public opinion ·whieh dosirc{l the indust.rial regeneration of the 
country. The reversal of tho poliey enunciated by J,onl Morley was 
[reqnently (lenwncled ; and the success of Japanese industries, brought 
home foreihly to India by a very large increase of Japanese huports,. 
was nitcd as an inshu1ce of .what a previously backward eastcn1 nation. 
ccmld aeemnplish wit.h GQvernment encouragem.ent. 

110. 1l 1ho Eastern Benga.i and Assam Govcrnnwnt held a.cmeferenee 
at Dacca in 1909, which made certain proposals 

::~~~en!cW::~ry ~'a~:~~ involvir~g the creation .o~ a_ Depa.rtment of 
l;lengal and Assam. Inllustrws ::md tho estabhshment, m connec-

tion with a scheme ior technical and industrial 
educa.Lion, of a eontrai institut,c at Dacca, one function of which would 
be to impart, with t.Jw help o[ small Govcl'lltnen\. factories grouped 
round it., practieal training under eOlnmercio.l conditions. rrhe intro~· 
dnction of pioneer factories was also proposed. The Secretary of State 
(now. Lord (}rewe) expressed general approval in his despatch No. 12-
Public, datc<l 19th .January 1912. A scheme had also been devised. 
ior a technological institute at Calcutta; but owing to the readjustment 
of the boundaries of the Bengal provinces in 1912, it was found necessary 
to recast both these schemes, and with this object a report was prepared 
in 1913. No practical eff.ect has so far been given to these proposals, 
which lmve been criticised in paragraph 219 of the Bengal Dis
trict Administration Committee's report as tending to give too purely 
educational a bi:as to the objects and methods of the Department of 
Industries. 

The United Provinces Government appointed a Director of Indnstrie~> 
in 1910, and further loans were subsequently 
made to various industrial concerns by this 

Government. A depot for the sale ol the products of cottage industries 
was started at Cawnpore ; a glass worker arid a press-tool ma.ker were 
obtained from England ; and various investigations were made into th<> 
possibilities of certain local products," notably dyes and tanning extralits_ 
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Directors of Industries have been appointed by the Govermrients of 
Olhor Provinces. Madras, the ~unjab, Heiiga.l, Bon;bay and the 

Central. Provinces. These· . n_.ppmntments ·have 
at·a;ny rate ternporarily, from the Indian Civil Service. 

1\'Iadras, the Industrial Department was broken up, after· tile 
Madras. :eceipt .. of. the ·Secretary· of State'.s _ord:ets· of 

1910, into a. Pumping and Boring pepartnH.mt 
<lirectly tmder Government, and aJ:J I nspectorship of industri'l schools 
-undex·the Depart.n1cnt·o£Publie Instruction .. Both·these branches were 
fur a timc.under th? control of t.be same officer, who was _ass-iste{l by 
dyeing and. leatlwr experts in other work which he was also detailed 
to supel"\ise. The Industrial Department was reconstituted with effect 
-~rom 21stJ\farch 1914, hut owing to various causes little progress has 
oeen made in the work under the chm·ge of the c1yeing and. leather 
,experts, though a. central institute. for dyeing, weaving and metal work 
;~a Madtrra is unde1' construction, and a tanning and leather school has 
heen in qxistenee for son1e years. Mter the outbreak of warj the Madras 
Gove~·nment · thought that an e1Iort should be nwde to take advanta.ge 
of.t~etclllporary coss~tio_n o~ foreign c01npetition to Htart.newindustries 
and revive. eertaia ostensibly promising. im:lustrial ventures ·whic4 had 
previously failed. Tl1e. manufacture of glass, paper and pencils, and 
oil-seec]. milling w~e.re attempted, but unforeseen difficulties arose from 
)nability-to•obta.iu plant and the services ofw~Litable experts.·. 1lhe glass 
·experiments emnpletcly failed, and. the attempt to introduce modern 
Tnethods of milling oil seedsj mvil1g to non-delivery. o:f the machinery 
did. not. advance beyond the experimental stage, the results. of which 
were fav~urable~ rllho manufacture of paper was started again .at 
:?unalur~ ~nd, after unsatisfactory experiments with a. munber of Indian 
woods, the pencil factory set up in .Madras has achieved eonsiderable 
£access. -with. cedar. _-wood imported .from British East Africa. 

In Bombay, ·a.n Allvisory Committee was appointed in 1915 to reptn:t 
Bombay. on such schemes ~ 1vere submitted Jor its 

appnrvnl, and adv1se. the Government as to 
the support which should be extended to these. At the beginning of 
1918 this committee was dissolved at its own suggestion and replaced 
by a Director of Industries. 

In the Central Provineos, the Director of Agriculture in 1911 was 

Central Provinces. appointed Director of Industries a.lso and 
charged with the main task of aiding certain 

selected cottage ind11stries. The staff o£ llis department included a 
t extile expert and a European craftsman, who is head master of the 
Se.hooL of lfandicrafts at: Nagpur, and whose duties include the giving 
of advice and help to local artisans in wood and metal. In 1917, a 
separate officer was temporarily appointed as Director of Industries. 

ln ~;!most all• provinces, the Department.s of Co-operative Oredit 
a.~st Cottage industries to oiga.nise, finance, purchase and distribute 
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on co-operative lines. Little, if any, progress, however, has yet been 
made in co-operative production. 

lll. Industrial surveys were undertaken at various times between 
Industrial surveys. 1890 and 1914 in Bengal, the United Provinces, 

the Punjab and the Central Provinces. The 
Bengal Government in particular carried out -no less than three, but 
nothing definite seems to have resulted from any of them except the 
report. None of these surveys was made by officers with • technical 
knowledge of any industry, and they were all C<lnfined to a de~cription 
of the various provinces from an economic• poillt o£ vieW,·. including 
superficial accounts of organised. industries and more detailed investiga' 
tions of small and cottage industries, with descriptions of processes, 
rates of wages, cost of raw material, and prices of and demand "for pro
ducts. The reports usually include proposals on very general lines for 
the improvement of local industries, with schemes for the organisation 
of the necessary staff. 'rhcy are UBdul only for administrative purposes 
as revieVr'S of the existing industrial position, and as aff:ording a basis 
for the organisation of a local Department of Industries. Expert oxarn" 
ination') of particulal' industries also have been made in Bombay, 
but the publication of the information so acquired has not had much,. 
if any, practical influence on the public. 

1'his account of the efforts made by Government for the' irnpmve" 
ment of Indian industries shows how little has been !tchieve<t, o~ing to 
the lack of a definite and accepted policy, nnd to the absence of an appro" 
priatc orga.nisaHon of specialised experts. Such experience as has been 
gained in the few att,ernpl" which have been matle by the Imperial and 
Loeal Governments is chieily of a negative character ; much valuable 
time ha~-> been loSt, during which substantial advances might hn,ve been 
registered, and th.e outbreak of war, which should have proved an oppor
tunity to reap the fruits of progress, has served mainly to roved and 
aecentuat.e startling deficiencies. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

The organisation of Scientific and Technical Services 
and the provision for Research Work in India and 
Abroad. 

112~ In the course of our tours we visited the Forest Research Institute 
. . . . • ·• • at Dehra Dun, the Agticultural Resea1eh 

Elusllng P .. i;loon •! research Inctitute at Pusa and the Indian Institute of 
work m lndoa. • Science at Bangalore. We also inspected the 

laboratories and equipment for researeh work in the Agricultural Collegca 
at Cawnpote, Nagpur, Coimbatore and Lyall pur. Further we made a 
special point of ascertaining what facilities existed under the Education 
Department in schools or .colleges, under other departments of Govern· 
ment .or privately, for reseaTch work, which woul~in any way promote 
the industrial development of the country. We also took occasion to 
enqui>e tQ what extent useful work has been done for India .• by the 
Imperial In,stitut~,and to what extent it was considered. desirable to refer 
problems to scientific men at horne. 

We were impressed by the value of the work which has already been 
done .in the organised laboratorioo, and by the absolutely unanimous 
opinion which was expressed by all scientific officers as to the inadequacy 
of the stajfg in point of numbers~. Everywhere we were brought face to 
facy: with unsolved pro blcmsJ requiring scientific investigation· on an 
extended scale. On the one side, we saw the results accomplished by 
enthusiastic ·scientists, whic~, regarded from the pureJy economic aspect 
of the question, have added enormously to the productive capacity of 
India; on, the other E;ide, vve were told by forest officers, agriculturists 
and indigo planters, engineers and manufactUrers of the limitations. 
placed upon the development of their wmk and the frequency with 
which they were brought to a standstill by a lack of lmowlcdgo regarding 
matters which could only be ascertained by systematic research work. 
Such success as has been attained by the Institutes at Pnsa, Debra Dnn 
and Bangalore should not be, gauged solely by its pecuniary returns, as 
the experts employed have had their attention directed to specific prob· 
!ems urgently calling for solution, and those which were likely to yield 
immediate results have naturally been tnken up first. • 

We do not propose to deal with the general problems of pure scientific 
~-e~e~_r?h; butjn re]ation thereto, attention should be forcibly drawn to 
the striking success obtained by those officers in Government depart
ment~! whose position has enabl~d them to specialise in their work. 
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113. As industries conductccl on modern lines, with facilities to keep 
abrcnst of developments in other countries, 

S_clentific advice an essen.. reouire technical · as much as commercial 
t•al preliml":lnt~ develop- experience and ellicienoy, it iB desirable that 

eacl1 scheme should be examined by appropriate 
technical specialists bofon Government. grants· concessions or promisos 
in advance any form of suppol't to a new industrial enterprise ... The 
a]Jsence of such technical officers and the consequent inability to (lis
tinguish bcbvcen the good and the unsound industrial schemes offered, 
have given dse to undue hesitation in granting reasonable concessions. 
Frequently, therefore, there has been displayed by Governmoo.t officials 
an apparent indifference to industries, \Vhich has been confirmed in the 
public mind by the absenQc of any openly expressed policy of cn~urage
ment. 

'l'he tnaintenance of a. staff of suit.ablo technologists and scient.ific 
·exports is thlh~ ffiSentifl.l to indust.l'ial dovo1opmcnt. The most prorninent 
deileiency ·and most prornising field is in eonnection. with research work 
on the raw mu.toria.b of the country, especially on the vegetable produets . 
..t~S a consequence of the maintenance of a well organised, though small, 
{}cologica.l Survey D(~parti.nent for the past 60 . years;· our information 
regarding the n1inera.l resources of the countr.Y has reached a re]atively 
satisfactory stage ; indeed, t11erc a.rc various mineral propositions that 
a:ro merel_:.r <.LVitu.iti.ng advanees in other directions f(fr explq1tatiol1 to 
emnnwneo, and (Jovernment has, at its com1nand, in the Geological 
Survey oflieers, a corps of specialists who cau be relied on for the necessary 
advice as development, proceeds. 

114. In tlte ease of \rcgctablc product..~, ho\vovcr, which occur .in such 

Research on vegetable 
products. 

enormous quantities and great variety, com.:. 
paratively little work has been done of the 
kind necessary to translate the purely scientillc 

data iuto a form snitahJo for the investing industrialist. Sir George 
\Va.tt* has gathered together a mass of Inaterial which, in bulk, is evidence 
of the great a.monnt of work done by him and by many other workers~ 
<)fficial. and private. But examimi,tion of the cl~t!l> conc_erning. any 
produc.t of probable commercial value generally brings into :noticeable 
relief om· ignorance o.f the Yery facts that are. necessary for. satisfact_ory 
indust!'ial enterprise. 

Samples of vegetable products have been examined by scientific 
workers, either in India or abroad ; chemical analyses and other tests 
have been made; but often there is a doubt as to whether the samples 

·were representative, whether they represented the plant at its best, 
whether similar or better results could be obtained under regular com· 
mercia! 'pra.cti6e: "tvhct.he:r t.he material occurs in quantities that would 
permit of eeonomic assembly at a suitable place of manufacture, or 

;,u Commercial Products of India," published under the authority of the SeCretary 
OH:lta.teforindia by Johnl!urray; 1908, which is a short edition revised to 1908 of Watt's 
'~' 1Jioticma.ry of the Economic Products of India."~lcutta, 1885~99. 
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whether the accessory conditions are such as to j1h,tify "apital outlay. 
Data sue~ as these are necessary before a wise investor will risk his 
mo~ey. in. an irHlustrial enterprise that de vends on t.he m~intenance of· a 
~11ppl}rof raw material of the dght so:ri obtainable under favourable 
conditions; 

These data, it is true, can be obtained by any private individual 
. . . or ente.~prising company, but it is impmtant 

Reasons why the carrymg to remember that. the indiviCL-nd or compan.v 
7 out :;Gn~':v':r~m::~~lves · · w_hO undertakes " prospecting " wo~k of atiy 

km~l~ .e-x:peets very properly .to be _p:ud fo:r.each 
SnCcm;siullfind much more than its: actual eoHt : he nutst cover those of 
his losses that are due to unsuccessful v;enturos, and t~ms each enterprise 
th~tis taken up beco1nes charged with the expenses of those that are 
e1baudoned,_ the capital is correspondingly n diluted/' and the industry 
is handicapped. 

For.mOs~: industries, it is not the·ehicf.raw material th~t gives the 
Wise investor anxiety so much as the accessories. Thus the expert 
prospector ofone ·substance rnay find. .his favourable results of no use, 
without favourable results of a wholly different class. Further, for 
g?neralindnstrial progress the manufacture~s of India must be in a 
position to make use of tho results of. work done elsewhere; but to apply 
them to localeonditions is often by no means easy. ln some instance.s, 
the inl!mootion aV'ililable is designedly left incomplete and gaps have to 
be filled in hy trials and experiments, whilst the adaptacion of methods 
and processes to Indian conditio Tis and to Indian materials often lnvolves 
r~seareh work of a complex and difficult character.. Between the first 
stftg~ of the inception of an industrial undertaking and its actual realisa-
tion there is nsually a necessity for scientific and expert control. Much 
l)lOney in the past would have been saved, if the importa.ncc of these 
prelim.ina:ry investigations had been realised. Ordinarily, no firm can 
al[ord to risk tho eost of employing the various experts so required in an 
unce.Ttain. venture; . • 'rhis is rnore appropriately the· business .of the State, 
and the survey of its natural resources should be undertaken systema
tically, not in the form of an isolated series of special prospecting tests, 
which results in frequent repetitions, with wasteful, overlapping of 
results and embarrassing gaps. . Tho best intentioDB on the part of 
{1overnmcnt: an4 a wise policy of industrial encouragement will never 
have their full value, unless preceded by a systematic survey of the 
.cOuntry's natural resoUrces. . Private enterprise, · hovvever, will follow 
~J} :a. health?~ form axul with little artificial stimulus, when sUfficient 
information of the rigl1t kind is made available in a way that reduces the 
·opportunities ·of the speculator to prey on a creduhms inv(~stor. The 
striking financial results, which followed quickly and directly after the 
~mployment from about 1905 of scientific specialists in agticultural 
research, demonstrate the., wisdom of investino· in modern science, and 
indicate also the: opportunities that have alm~st certainly been misse(l 
in many other viays that a1Iect the prosperity of the people and the 
Te.venu~s of the State. '\Ve have thus no hesitation in rccornmendmg 
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a very substantial increase in the scientific and technical s~rvices az; 
essential to industrial development. 

116. We have iliscussed with various witnesses the form of classifica• 
tion and organisation most likely to be effective 

~.:\~~~n~.•a::. of .. ~!~ri~~ for the scientific services of a country of the 
service" size and • varied . character· of India. The 

problems of pure research require a high degree 
of specialisation, which will become more prono1lnced with the develop. 
ment of the sciences generally. For the practical application of the 
result.s of research, however, a wider appreciation of other sciences, art 
acquaintance with business methods, ancl sometimes inti.1nate local 
knowledge are necessary. India has at times had the benefit of both 
types of scientilic men, and for want of official co-ordination has often 
suffered from both. 

1n addition to a general deficiency of scientific and technical officers, 
thefe is a noticeable absence of anything approaching a natural classifi· 
cat,ion of the various classes of experts employed. Scientific and. technical 
officers are-employed, sometimes as whole-time officers in an organised 
and graded service ; at other times as experts on short-term agree1J1ents. 
There is a general want of uniformity and an absence of system about 
their functions, powers and terms of service. We have found the 
scientific experts forming heterogeneous groups, with no uniform con~ 
ditions of service, wit.h no defmitely established polio:? or prooise"Iimits 
to their activities. The result is waste of money in duplicating equip
ment, absence of combined c:ffort to forn1 satisfactory reference librarieS, 
overlapping of rcseareh 'vork on some questions with consequent neglect 
of otheu:;, absence of authoritative eheck as to the value of restilt,s, con~ 
fusion among the general public, and a disconcerting variety of isolated 
or short--Jived serial pnhlieatioi1s. 

117. If one takes any single science, say, zoology, the problems that 
arise may be referred, in a purely haphazard way, to any one of many 
zoologists-to an officer working under the ]'orest Department at Dehra 
Dun, to any one of the various kinds of zoologists employed by tile 
imperial or provincial Agricultural Departments, or at the Iudian Museum 
at Calcutta. Not one of these officers has any regular means of knowing 
what the others are doing ; there is no one to check his results, and no 
one journal to which outsiders can refer as covering the whole range of 
zoological research activities in India. The zoological staff of the Calcutta 
Museum has recently been constituted as a Zoological Survey of India, 
but there are still more official zoologists outside than within the new 
department, which consists of only four zoologists. 

The members of the. Botanical Survey of India are only five in numbe1, 
but all arc largely occupied with. extra-departmental duties, while a far 
larger number of official botanists are employed in quite other depart-
ments. ' 

For the various chemical problems that are essential to industrial 
development in the .country, this form of organised confusion exists. 
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even on a larger scale: Chemists are employed by the various provincial 
Agricultural Departments, but some of them we found to be occupied 
with problems like dyeing, par,er-pulp making and. the extraction <Jf 
drugs, being· apparently.· unconsciouS of what has been done, and is UO\V 

being undertaken). in. other parts .of .India. Chemists .Jl,re employed·. at 
the cordite factory near Wellington under the Ordnance Branch of the 
Munitions Board.. A tinctorial chemist is employed under the Director 
of Inclust:rief3in Thfadras, and another under the Dhcctm·- of Indl1stries 
in the United Provinces. A mineral chemist works u11der the Geological 
Survey~_-_One _or two mot.al1urgieal chemists are- engaged as iuspectors 
of steel aJo Kalimati. Chemists are· employed in the Medical Stores 
Dopartrnent, in the Mints, in the Forest Department, under the. Snperin
tendent•of Local Purchases, under the Collectors of Customs, as JlrO
fessor~ in various Government Colleges, and as . obemical analysts to 
LoealGovermnents, while there appear to be. no definite conditions 
governh1g the reference of chemical problems to the Imperial Institnte 
in Loi1don. ]\fosto£thesc chemists may be required to give nuthorit~tivc 
~dv;ice, ?n a11y branch of chcn1istry ; they are in isolated posts, generally 
with no official prospects of promotion of a kind that would satisfy any 
sci~ntilic man ?I energy andabiJlty~ It i.s not within any one's powers 
to obtain a collective opinion on any chemical question .. 1rhe permanent 
official establishments are also supplemented at irregular times by the 
emplo~ent of tempor<~ry experts, on the apparent assumption that 
Indja bas fpsllilici;Ltt ·problems to occupy the life~ s work of one. man. in 
connection with such large industries as silk, tanning; glass, glycerine~ 
paper-pulp, and soap . 

.Apart from the dissi1)atim1 of energy due to this unOrganis.cd variety~ 
the ~mployment of isolated expert,s, whetheT permanent or temporary, 
results.· •.... ina waste of n1oney. · A. scientific .service, ·with a .. definitely 
establis~cd position, can attract recruits for sn1a1ler ·initial pay than one 
of unknovvn prestige: 1\-.fany of the ~cientific .specialists quickly reach 
thei:r; maximum sal;Hies, and; 'vitnesslng. the gTadual-rise in pay and 
positi<m of their conten1poraries h1 other services, naturally grmv dis
contented and consequently becorne of reduced value to the country. 
In view of the fact that no qnantitativc standard can be established to 
gauge sde,!ttifieresearch, no one can say what the country loses by 
discontent· among. its . scientific staff. 

There ar_e two principal ways ·in v.,rhich scientific officeTs can he 

Classification of scientific classified, viz., (a) by taking the single science 
officers. subject as the main bond of union, or (IJ) by 

'taking the application of the various sciences 
as the line of primary grouping. The Geological Survey and the Agri· 
euJtural Departments are our most satisfactory cases t,o illustrate ev,ch 
method .of classificatiou-tne science of geology is the bond in the first 
case, _and the application of such sciences as entomology, botany and 
cJ;enUStry- ·to agTiCulture in· the second. 
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The Geological Survey is organised and equippM to deal with all 

(a) The science as the 
bond : the Geological 

Survey. 

problems connected with the development of 
our mineral resources, namely, the various 
branches of pure geology required to complete 
the genera.] geological map of India, mineral 

statistics, information regarding mineral occurrences, a:nd the conditions 
under which prospecting licertSes and mining leases are granted. The 
department touches on public education by making its reference museum 

.accessible to the public and by lending officers for short periods as 
college professors. Three advantages have followed from thi~ compact 
':'tructure :- • 

(1) Everybody in India, whether a.n official or a private .Person, 
knows exactly v.1lether a definite problern does, or does not, 
come within the province of the Geological Survey; -

(2) The activities of its officers can never overla.p those of another 
departn1ent without being noticeable, while no other official, 
eit.her of the Government of India or under a Local Go'vern
ment: can pose as an authority on n1.ineral questions without 
obviously trespa.ssiug on the functions (if·. _a recogniSed_ and 
established department ; 

(3) To the rest of the scientific world a member of the Geological 
Survey alw~ys retains his cu.ste as a geologist, and the ~ector 
of the dcp<trtment occupies ex officio an honoure1'! position. 

11hese circun.J.sta.nees add to the prestige of the department and tend 
to foster an esprit de corps, which lends an additional attraction to the 
service. ~rhe department has tnaintained without inte·rruption, sine~ its 
founda.tion, a set of serial publica.tions which, being the only publications 
of their kind in India, emible it to enjoy the benefit of a monopoly in 
making exchanges ·with .other institutions abroad. As a Yesult, it · 
possesses one of the. most satisfactory J'eferencc l~bn1l'ics .. of its kind; 
This feature is one of very great iruporta.nce, for it is difficult to over:

·eYtimate the value to the department of the certainty with which an 
-oiJicer can rely on his library in following up a line· of research in any 
bl-anch of pure or >1pplied geology. 

'l'he scientific officers of the Agricultural Department are bound 
together by the fact that their various sciences 

J:'j ~~~p~~~i~th~l _:~~i~~~ are applied to agricultur~. ~t the Pu_sa Re-
·tural and forest Depart- search Institute the sctenbiic officers mclude 

ments~ mycologists~ economic botanists, entomologists, 
bacteriologists and chemists. In each of the 

provinces 01ie .· finds 1 in addition to one or two recognised agriculturists, 
xepresentativcs of some one or nwre of these" accessory varieties ·Of 
Bcientiiic officers. We have been impressed with the high quality of 
officers who have been recmited in this way, and by the keenness which 
they show. They coillmence with a higher initial pay, and, up to ten 
yc~rs of their service, they have better prospects than the Geological 
Survey office1·s ; but their official prospec~s are limited to the disap· 
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pointingly short and blind alley into which they entered at an age toe 
young. to. consider the ultimate aspect of this question. On the other 
hand, there is nci check on the. quality or q1mntity of work done by the 
v~l'ious provincial officeTs. The- chemist, the cnton1ologi~t, or the 
bOtanist of ·each provincial Agricultural _Department _is a law unt.o 
himself; and is without the stin1ula.ting influence of other men of the 
same scientific caste. Although,-_ for exalllple, there is a. principal for 
the Agricultural College at Coimhatore, the scicntiiic officers associated 
withhii~,nan1ely, an agricultunilchemist', anecon~mic botanist, a myco
logist, and. ~vn entomologist., fo:rm, for rcsoa.:rch pnrposes;_separate depart-
Jnents, ea~h _ being frco to communicate di1·ect _:with the Director of 
Agric1lltlll·e for . the- prOviJ?.ee. 

Sonic of these specialists find it necessary to publish their rcsultsin 
ex:tra"'departmcntal journals. The p1a.rtt, pathologist at Pusa: for ~xmnple. 
fin& thaL his most suitable journal is one published at Berlin, and his 
Scientific··.interests thus·tend to become rnore closely.·linkcd "'i_th·German 
vegetable pathologists than with his colleagues iu the Agricultural 
Department of India. 

A __ perusal of the list. of agriculturnl publications in India. sho,ws the 
wide field of literature .over "\-vhich the agl'icultlual research worker must 
range before he can be certain that he has discovered the latest and most 
·up~to.~date·.·inf(wrnation on.· his··subject. 

1'b.~ plfolica,tions oi the Agricultural Department fall into two main 
division~ :,_;__ 

I. 'l'hose issued by the Imperial Depe.rtment of Agriculture :

(1) The Agricultural .Journal of India. (Quarterly.) 
(2·) Men10irs. _ (Occasional) in series, such as Botanical; Entonw-1.:~-· 

giCll!, Chemical, Bacteriologicaland Veterinary. 
(3) Bulletins. 
(4) Aruma! Reports, v,;z.-"'-

(1') Scientific reports of the Pusa Agricultural Research Institute 
(including tho Report of the Imperial Cotton Specialist). 

(ii) Report on the Progress of Agriculture in India. 
(i-ii) Report of the Imperial Bacteriological Laboratory, 1\fuktesa,r. 

Besides these there are Proceedings of the Boa,rd of Agriculture 
(biennial), those of sectional meetings of the Board, and monographs 
and hooks. 

'l'hose issued by provincial Departments :-

AD)l1lal Reports on the a<lministration of the provincial 
VetcrinaTy and Agricultural Depa,rtments. 

(2) Annual Reports on the working of the Agricultural Stations. 
[3) Occasional leaflets and bulletins on special subjects in E11glish 

or ycmacular for the usc of cultivators and others. 
(4) Magazines on popular lines in English and vernacular, either 

conducted by the department or under it< patronage'· 
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These are monthly or quarterly, and are desig>1ed to keep 
the cultivators of the province in touch with the work of 
the department. 

A<·, the .Forest Research Institute, Deh.ra Dun, we found a. forest 
·-economist, a chemist,_ a botanist, a silviculturist, and- a zoologist, each 
working on his own special lilies under a senior For·est oflicer as Director 
of the Institute. It is the business of the Forest Economist to detect, 
if possible, ways lor bringing the forest products into weater use lor 
the various technical industries. To make his office of any practical 
value, therefore, he must acqw>int himself with the details of• industries 
Eke paper~ making, match manufacture, the extraction o.f drugs, essential 
oils and perfumes, besides having a knowledge of the various ·uses to 
which special kinds of timber can be devoted. His activities cover 

.a field nearly as wide as that formerly attempted by the Reporter 
·on Economic Products to the Government of India ; and, even if the 
range of subjects which he is supposed to know were possible to >my 
human being, he would quickly realise that, by devotion to his 
special work, he nmst sacrifice his prospects of promotion to the higlt<Or 
posts in the Forest Department. 'l'bcre is also a single cbeminal 
adviser, whose research work has indicated the occuirence of valuable 

·chemical matcr.ia.Js obtainable from the foreBts, hardly one of which he 
·can follow to the stage of establishing an industriaJ propo~itioo that 
would justify commercial el\terprise. His r~sults, obviously, ought 
to come under review by a chemical service, which would· include 
chemists who could make an independent estimate of their import
~mcc, and practical chemical engineers who could give authoritaw 
tive information as to their conlntercial value, and thus facilitate the 
exploitation of the raw products, either departmentally or throngh 

-chemical Tuauu·.facturing companies. 

119. Before balancing the relative ' merits of these two systems of 
grouping scientific officers, it is necessary to 

':!~."' ::•~.:,1or6~:.":,",."~: take into consideration the way in which 
mlllt$. Local Governments may be affected by the 

adoption of either. There is no doubt that the 
second system of grouping officers, aecording to the practical application 

·of their special subjects, lends itself more easily to the immediate require
ments of Local Governments. The Geological Survey is strictly imperial 
in character and its officers are beyond the control of any Local Govern
'ments, but the rang~ of its existing functions could not be undertaken 
by any Local Government, except by the institution in its province of 
another department of practically the same size ; for the department is 
no mon~ t.ha.n laTge enough to include the necessary va.Iiety of specialist·s, 
together with an allowance for casualties, 1.1.nsatisfactory recruits, and 
leave. On the score of expense alone provincial duplication in this 
way would be impracticable. Local Governments naturally desire to 
have control of the. scientific officen~ working in their provinces ; they 
rbelieve that their' interests are not alwaY.s sympathetically consider~ 
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by the heads of imperial departments ; a11d the problems a.waiting 
-solution are so nunwrous that no impe1ial scient;ifie_depilortmcnk as now 
11llcler-staffcd, can satisfy the demands of Local Governments. 

120. Whilst admitting the danger of imperial scientific of!icers neg

Argunte...,.ln favour ol 
classification, witll the 

scienc::e as the· bond~ 

lecting the immedia.te demands of Local Govern
ments, we consider that the balance of advan
tage. is distinetly in. fav<mr of grouping th~se 
officers by their principal subjects in imperial 

:sCrvi?es,. while. providing arrangements .for .recognising the provin?ial 
dairn to p>;ramount authority in applying the results of scientific research. 
Our reasons ;~re shortly these :-

(a)' The functions of sdentiflc officers are advisory, rather than 
executive. Consequently, quality of work is more important 
than promptness of a~tion, and technical efficiency should 
be considered before purely local knowledge. One has to 
reme1:11ber' that,.·. u~less a scient,ific officer specialises, ·his 
advice rna y be harmful. 

{b) It is not difficult to organise an imperial service so that some of 
its of!iccrs are placed temporarily under the orders of Local 
Governments or other departments for special investigations 
of.Iocal value or as consultants. 

'(" SC11J1e LoC<>l Governments are too small to maintain 11nything 
like the required va:ricty of seicnti:fi.c officers, or even of the 
equipment required for research work; they must always 
rely on an imperial stall. 

(d) Local Governments cannot offer the prospects necessary to 
attract the best ttpc of scientific man ; they have no check 
on the quantity and quality of his work, such as is possible 
in a large service with a distinguished cf:ief ; they cannot 
create a .reference lihratrynor the atntosphcre of science, 
without which most scientific men fail to work and flourish. 

{e) The chief grievance of Local Governments is due to the fact 
that hitherto the Government of India has never had o. sta:ff 
sufficient to meet the urgent', problems of the provinces. 
The cure for this is obvious and simple ; the scientific services 
hitherto have been, through failure to appreciate their full 
value, starved financially. 

(f) When a provincial scientific officer is found to be unsnitablc 
in any post, it, should be possible to effect a change by his 
return to the imperial reservoir, where his idiosyncrasies 
can be accommodated. Under the present arrangements, 
an unsatisfactory specialist employed by a Local Government 
cannot generally be dispensed with, as the Local Govern
ment has no one of the same caste, who can fitly judge of an 
expert's qualifications. 

r:rhe constitution of a certain number of scientific _services basP-d on 
tkc a.ssuttlpt,ion that the scient;:e itself is a chief link between all memb12rs, 
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does not prevent the formation of departments, either imperial or pro· 
vincial, where the application of various sciences is the chief bond of 
union. To· take a sing1e scientific service a5 an example, mal)y of··the 
ptoblcms of t;1nning are mainly chemical but the technical difficulties 
in conn cction with the industry are so varied, the field for research is 
so promising, and the dnty of training young men to qualify tech~tically 
is so pressing, that we do not hesitate to recommend a special qepart· 
ment to develope an indust-ry in which India h conspicuously well 
supplied with raw materials of all kinds. There is 110 reason why a 
department of leather technology, composed of different Sjlecialists, should 
not borrow one, t'"'m or mot(~ c.hemists from the Chemical Serviee, ·keeping 
them for long or short periods according to the nature of their work. 
Similarly, the Geological Survey, the Forest Department, the Agri~ultural 
Department and some of the provincial Departments o£ Industries might 
obtain the necessary chemical experts by the seconding of appropriately 
specialised chemists fr?1n the general Chemical Setvice. 

121. rl1he scienec subjects that have a direct hearing on industries 
and seem especially to merit official organisa· 

Pr:~o~~~g::ag~~~i:1for tion along lines siinilar to those of the Geolo..; 
Servi: e. gical Survey a-re chemistry, botany, and zoology. 

Taking chernistry first, it would be possible, 
for admin1stra.ti.vc purposes, to divide the chemists !nt.o three fairly 
compact groupe which might be called, (a) agricultural, (~) ofganic, 
and (e) mineral elwmist,,. In .mauy ways the agricultural and the organic 
chemists woulcl overlap, as many of the problems of agricultural chemistry 
0,·r.e organic in their eh:uaetoT. lt is desirable~ however, in a place like 
India,· where ::~gricultnrc is so extremely important, to give this branch 
of che~istry Rpccial consideration. Tlw organin chemists . would be 
occupied largely ~rith problems connected ··.vith forest products, drugs, 
perfumes, c,sscntial oils and dyes, leather and sugar. Many of these 
offic.cu·s would he eligib1c to officia.te in the agricultural gronp. 'J'he 
mineral chemists would include metalltJrgists, the m.etallurgical inspectors, 
and the chemists of the Mints and of the Geological Survey. At some 
IahOratOI')' recognised as the headquarters of. the service; there shouJd 
also be at least one chemist who has specialised in phyoical chemistry, 
for a chemist of this type would deal with the physical problems connected 
with both the inorganic and organic substances. It seems to us that 
Dchca Dun possesses many advantages as a site for the headquarter& 
of this as well as of some other scientific services. The whole o£ the 
chemists would be under the control, for scientific purposes, of. a·. senior
officer who might appropriately be called Chief Chemist to the Govern
ment of India. Under him directly would be the staff of the headquarters 
laboratory, induJing Lhe physical chemists, nnd the spe.c.ialists :not 
assigned to provincial branches. The other three groups would be 
under the supervision of three Deputy Chief Chen1ists. Junior members 
of any of the three groups would be lent to Local Governments and the 
principal Government departments for terms normally limited to five 
years. They would carry on the routine duties required, in some case!'" 
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incluiling teaching, and would undertake certa.in forms of research with 
the approval ·of the head of theit service, All results of scientiJlc 
and practical value would. be publiRhed in a serial recognised as the autho
ritative publication of the Indian Chemical Service. Such a serial would 
quickly establish its positio!l in the scientific world and would become· 
a convenient .. medium for the publication also of papers by private· 
chemists, resulting thus in the formation of an Indian . ' school.' At 
·convenient intervals, .most • or all of the chemists might assemble for a 
week's conference, which should be cpen also to manufacturing and. 
private chemists. 

. 122. ·. For the recruitment of these scientific servic-es, we recommend· 
. • . . that to the utmost extent possible the junior· 

Recrtulme::,t,fc':.· terms Dl appointments should. be ~ade. ?-om science 
graduates of th~ Indran Umvers1tles, and that 

the senior and . experienced men who will be required to initiate and . 
. direct research work should be obtained on special t erms from England, 
when·such are not a.vailable here. We recognise that there will, .at the· 
outset, be some difficulty consequent, upon the conditions that will .prc-· 
vail in England after the war, and because of the relatively wall field 
of selection w bi&h ilt present exists in India. As development of sc;ence· 
teaching at the Universities proceeds, >tnd opportunities for techaicat· 
training. in · India ·increase, we believe . that the necessity for importing 
speciali~ts will gre&hly diminish , and that ultimately the. services will· 
be mainly filled with officers trained in this country . . Recruits for the 
scientific services, especially the Chemical Service, should be .obt ained 
at as mrly an age as possible, preferably not. exceeding 25 years. We 
should thus secure the University gradua te, who had done on.e or perhaps . 
two yeats' post-gradvate work, whether scientific ·or practical, but would 
npt y<\t be confirmed .in . specialisation. The object of this proposal iE 
t<> increase the sources of choice, and to make it less diffi.cult for Goveru
_inent to dispense with the service~ of a recruit, if at the end of his proba
tion he is foUII d to be unsuitable. We assume that the requi~ite degree 

·of specialisation will be secured by adopting a system, whereby study 
leave will he gra.ntcd at some suitable time after three yea.rs service, 
.when a scientific officer should have developed a distinct bent. · (Sec 

· also paragraph 334, Chapter XXII.) The creation of imperial se:rvicesc 
will enable Us t<J pool our requirements in each science and thm; reap the· 
advantages of recruitment in a wide field. It will thus be poesible, 
especially in tho case of the larger services, to substitute a system of 
recruitment on .a .rongh actuarial ha8i~:>, to cover wastage ·and ·expansion,. 
for ·the present ad. hoc methods, under wlllch vacancies have to be filled, . 
as they occur, and with reference to special appointments, irrespective 
(>f the quality " of c~ndidates available at the time; 

It. is not practicable to give a preciRe est,imate of the number of 
officers requited and obtainable in the nen.r futmc. It will be some 
yearsbefore it will be possible to obtain the full necesS~>ry st o:ff in India. 
In addition there will be similar post-war demands made at home an<l in 
th~ dominions for scientific, fSpecially chemical, experts, "•hich will 
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render it difficult to obtain suitable recruits from England. It is probable, 
consequently, that salaries higher than the pre-war rates will be demanded 
by suitably qualified experts, and for this reason, among others, we urge 
the speedy organisation of our scientific services on lines that will permit 
-of training and turning to account young Indians who are now taking 
_up science with no very definite object in view. 

The chemists graded as 1st class officers and now employed as such 
by Government amount to just 50, with an aggregate salary bill of just 
under six lakhs per annum, chargeable partly to Local Governments 
and partly to the Government of India. There would be "o difficulty 
in allotting profitable duties to about 120-130 such officers, with an 
aggregate annual sabry of about 15 lakhs. 

123. It would be of little practical value to propose a full cadre under 
. . war conditions, but the chemical problems 
Ho~oe::!~!!:e~:a:i~:~~en awaiting. solution ~re ~o u_rgen:t that we recomm 

mend the c~rly mstJtutiOn of measures for 
or-g~nising the rese..areh work of t~e various officia.l and private chemists 
who are not already fully oclmpied with important routine dutics. It 
will probably be necessary, .at the right time, to appoinp a special com
·mittee, which should include a distinguished chemist from abroad, to 
.~urnlulate proposals for the permanent organi.'3ation and the terms of 
employment of the new service, and {or the locatio" and eli!uip!nent of 
research Iabora tories. 

We have described with some detail the kind of organisation which, 
we think, will be necessary for a. chemical service, because chemistry 
is so obviously and fundamentally essential to many industries. 

124. Imperial departments for botany and zoology arc already 
. . est'ablishe.d, but, as already stated, they control 

0'~::,'~r~~n de~a~en':!~er only . a. small fraction of . the existing official 
activities, although these, m the aggregate, are 

manifestly below the requirements of the country. Although agriculture 
and forestry show most strikingly the need for chemical, bacteriological, 
botanical and zoological (especially entomological) research and routine 
operations, these sciences appeared to us to have sufficient direct and 
indirect bearing on other industries to justify our inviting evidence 
from appropriate specialists. Among these, there was a genera.! consensus 

-of opinion in favour of the formation of imperial services, such as that 
proposed by us for chemistry and that which is already in existence 
for geology. 

In the case of botany, the general opinion of qualified witnesses was 
tdso in favOur of s. singlA r.ompact serviee, while,, in the case of zoology, 
it may be advisable to recognise in a tropical country like India the 
large demands for, and high degree of specialisation required in, entomo
logy. Our objeo0 of securing the advantages of seientiJic specialisation 
without introducing the adminiHtrative difficulties of subdivision seeDIB 
.~o he met by recogniBing entomology as '\distinct administrative unit. 
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}ir. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, Impe.rial Entomologist . at Pusa, has 
daborated a scheme which we have published in full (Appendix K}, 
for we consider .it typical of the clain1s which may be put forward for 
increased· recognition by other ·groups of scientists. In n1ally. :respects 
this scheme falls into line With \vhat we ~egard as the most suitable form 
of organisation, in view of the fact that it is not practicable to provide 
sufficient special entomologists for each of the various groups of insects, 
as well as for the application ofthc subjcet in a country as large as India. 
Vrl e ·.consider that he has established· a fair claim for a more. thorough 
recogllition z£ entomology and has given good reasons for the maintenance 
of a minimum stall' of 20 superior officers. 

We l>e~itate to ofrer suggcstiollll in greater detail regarding the 
organisation· of the imperial scientific services for bacteriology, botany 
and zoology, as we consider that the best plan will be the appointment 
of special small. committees for the purpose of formulating proposals. 
These committees might appropriatoly include, in each case, a dis
t inguished specialist from abroad. Iu ·our opinion, research work and 
science teaching must be intimately associated, and there should be a 
close connection between the orgamscd services that we arc proposing 
and the educational institutions of University rauk in whi.ch science 
is taught. We have already stated that ultimately the services should 
be mainly_recruited from the Indian Univ:ersities, and we hope that the 
Universr'\iies•will iu"many instances iind it advantageous to obtain their 
professors by borrowing men from the scientific services, either for short 
periods or permanently. 'Ve have liLtle douht hut tha-t th;;-. erFreer8 
which. will be open to officers in these services will provide them with 
excellent opportunities of obtaining a wide range of practical experience 
both in research work and in industrial methods, and that, for this reason, 
the:)' will attract many of the best University graduates. Whilst the 
£ervices'would offer a permanent career to pcrhap~ the majority of men 
admitted to them, we contemplate that many would regard service in 
them as preliminary to indepQndent _work out'lidc, either in public 
institutions or on private account. · At the present time, there are few 
openings for scientific men except those offered by Government ; but 
as time goes on and the industries of the country expand, there will be 
a ·Stcadily .increasing dernand for scientific experts ·on the .part of.large 
m~:riufacturers. The . proposed scientific . services would enabie this 
demand to be met, and we can suggest no equally effective means of 
providing for this future need so long as Government continttes to be 
the. chief employer. 

125. Scientists iu the Education Department are at presentrecruited 
. . . . as members of the Imperial Educational Service 

R~;~•:fth"lh~·~~~'!~i:,:n· ~~rough the. Secretary of State for special 
Department. . professorships." Th1s system, al-bhough 1~ 

has advantages over the former practice, whicll 
had less regard to the needs of modern specia.lisation,"'involves certain 
obvious drawbacks. The professors are comparatively young whea 
r.eorw:ited~ and naturally develop3, uncle:· novel c_oaditions of life and 
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work, ne)V professional interests which may or may not coincide with 
the interests of their environments. We snggest that certain o£ the 
obvious drawbacks of the present system would be eliminated by 
seconding from the scientific and technical services suitable officers to 
act as professors for, say, five years in the ·various high·grade colleges 
under Government or University control. The advantages which 
such a system offers are mainly these :-

(1) There would be no necessity to recruit young and inexperienced' 
officers through the Secretary of State or appointment boards 
in London, and it would greatly increase the prospects of 
obtaining snitable Indians for such pqsts. 

(2) The professors would have in view a clear idea of the eoom<Jction 
between the scientific and industrial needs of the country. 

(3) They would remain in touch with their own respective service& 
in selecting subjects for research. 

(4) They would be better able more directly to train students who 
show the qml ities that are suitable, as recruits for the 
imperial servi-ces. 

(5) This system would have the advantage of gi};ing a change of 
occupation to thosawho may tend to become stale and narrow 
through uninterrupted continuance in teaching under the 
same surrounding• ; while, by transference from the ordinary 
official service to colleges, technical ofiicei:s obtai!t a~ oppor
tunity of renewing in a well-proportioned way their general 
knowledge of their special professional subjects, and the 
practice of teaching will bring them into contact with new 
and important interests, namely, the training of. young nwn 
for professional careers. As members of services that come 
into contact with industrial life, they will have far better 
opportunities than isolated professors of securing suitable 
employment for their students. 

We ~,re of opinion that a system such as that indicated above, if 
worked judiciously, will result in mutual advantage to the Education 
Dep3;rtmep.t, to the U niversitics, and to the special scientific services ; 
it affords an opportunity for recognising the necessity of specialisation 
wit.hout the na.rTowing and deadening results which follow over-special
isation; it permits of accommodating peculiarities of temperament, 
which may not he foreseen at, or may develope after, the time of 
recruitment ; and it offers the sm1ll but important advantage of 
helping phe colleges to form collections of illustrative samples from 
duplicates that can be spared by the imperial scientific services. 

126. We consider that the head of a scientific service should relin

Position of scientific officers 
serving J~ndar- Local 

Governments. 

quish all administrative authority over any of 
his scientific and technical officers who may be 
transferred for service under a Local Govern
ment or under some department of the Govern-
ment of India. 
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We do not think it practicable to formulate rules applicable to .all 
.such services regarding questions like programmes of research work, 
inspection of results and forms of publications, but we suggest the fol
lowing general principles as necessary to ensure the . maintenance of 
professional standards, with due recognition of local administrl.\tive 
»uthority :~ 

(1) Whe~eve:r it is possible to lay down for arty .scientific officer a 
programme of research work, the local authority should not 
sanction it without consulting the head of the appropria:,e 
scientific service. This -will prevent unnecessary overlapping 

'Or waste of time in taking up problems that are known to 
the central authority, from wider experience, t o 1\c infruc-
tuous. · 

(2) The head of a scientific service should have the power to inspect 
the scientific work of any of his officers who have been trans
ferred to the control of a local authority, but his report 
should be made to the latter, who alone would retain the 
power o£ ·interference. 

(3) Reports on research investigations, of a kind ordinarily suitable 
for pul\lica.tion, should be review'ed by the head of the scientific 
service concerned and should not be published without his 
consent. Ordinarily, such reports should be given their first 

.formal publication in the recognised journal of the scientific 
service. 'l'his rule will not prevent the issue by the local 
authority of administration or operation reports, or the 
local reprint fOr popular usc, either . in full or in· abstract, 
of papers already formally pnblished in the authorised journal 
of the scientific service ; bnt it must be remembered that 
locai and popular journals will not ordinarily be recognised 
by workers in other countries and, therefore, wil1 not serve to 
secme precedence or to justify quotation in scientific litera
ture. It is important, therefore, to maintain the position 
of the authorised central journal, and to ensure its being made 
as nearly as possible a complete and authoritative record 
of scientific results; such a central journal will soon establish 
itself as the official gazette for its own branch of science in 
India, and its recognition will remove a.ny temptation or 
excuse for publishing in foreign journals. 

Research Wotk in India. 
127. The preparation of an extensive programme of research and the 

employment of a number of officers on the solu
!:l::~nsa::~~~~~"/1:1~ ti~n of problems inv~lving large po~sibili~ies to 

pnvate trade necessitate the conSlderatwn of 
t he relations between these officers and the industrial interests wh:ch 
they are intended to serve. The foliowing points will certainly arise :

(1) The nature of the assistance to private enterprise and the extent 
to which it should be given. 
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(2) The publication of the re>ults of work, whether forming part of 
the regular programme of a Government department or under~ 
taken on behalf of private individuals. 

{3) The right to private practice in consulting work on the part of 
officers employed by Government. 

( 4) The payment offees for work do1w on private account in Govern· 
ment resca:rch·lahoratories. 

(5) The best means of encouraging private firms or individuals to 
set up on their own account as consultants. 

We ll<lve considered these suggestions earcfully and discussed them 
with; various authorities during the eourse of our tours, and agree that 
thf', following general rules seem best to suit conditions as they exist 
now in India. 

(l) Specialised research institutions and laboratories, such as those 
belons~ng to the Forest and Agricultural Departments, will generally not 
be in a position to take up work.on private 11ccount. In the c11se o! the 
former, almost all the work is all'eady done for Government, which is by 
far the largest forest proprietor in the country ; in the' case of the latter, 
the individual agriculturist works:·-·on a small scale and on a non~competi~ 
tive basis. On the other hand, the Indian In.•titute of Science and the 
various research instituteB that have been suggcste~ will ~orllllllly be 
employed on a great variety of rn:oblema received from many somces, 
and there is no reason why applicatiolh<:.; for assistance from private 
persons should not be entertained. Besides furnishing solutions t<> 
Jlroblems requiring specific researches, these institutions will also prove 
e:s:tremely useful to the public as repositories of technical and industrial 
information) and suitt~.blc regulation~ should be framed to encourage bond 
fide applications for assiHtancc and information. 

(2) Of the advisability of the pub!ica.tion of the results of research in 
pure science, there can be no doubt ; and generally there is no disadvan:.. 
tagc resulting from the systematic publication of the results obtained in 
what may be termed ' non-competitive ' development work. The matter 
is altogether different "~th industrial researches which may yield results 
of great pecuniary value to the po&sessor, so long as they arc in the nature· 
of a monopoly, but may often lead to competition injurious to him 
directly they become public property. We consider that the results of 
all research work carried on in Government institutions should be 
regarded as the property of Government. 'l'he decision as to the expe
diency of publication ·or otherwise should rest with the controlling 
authorities ; and it will he desirable in the interests of all concerned .. to 
reach a ciear understanding, at as early a stage as possible, on this 
subject in each case. We desire to lay stress upon the fact that instances 
may often occur in which it may be f<>und undesirable to publish 
broadcast the result of industrial research, without in any way precluding 
its confidential communication to persons who may be interested in it~ 
or who may he in a. position to make use of it fldvantageously-
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The data for research must, in the absence of any definite agreement 
on the subject, be considered to be the property of the applicant, and the 
question .o£ their publication should be governed by recognised profes
sional etiquette, 

'\\re are conscious that the above prescriptions w~ll deter some person3 
from coming forward with requests for assistance ; but these vdll be as a 
rule the large-:scaleindustrialists_, who are_ in a position to engage private· 
co;nsultants. The smaller operator, who will benefit most by this form 
of help, is usually working on a less competitive basis. 

(3) We consider that the scientific services, which we propose to 
create, should be sufficiently well remunerated and should offer suflicient 
prospctts to their members to render it unnecessary to engage them on 
terms other than those which have been found suitable for such branches 
of the public service as the P11blic Works Department; that is to say, 
private woTk for extra remuneration should not be undertaken without 
permission,· which should only be granted sparingly and for exceptional 
reasomt 

(4) The principles upon which fees should be kvicd for work under
taken for priyate part.ies are easily st .. ated. Normally, the cost of such 
work must· be paid for on some suita~1:He basis to be agreed upon before,.. 
hand. Thisfee may take the form of a. lump sum or of a monthly con
tribution .to cover a share of the salaries to tho men1b€Ts of the staff. 
during the tilne they are employed on the work, or, in some instanees, 
may be a combinatio_n o£ both methods. ·when a private concern 
desires to engage a G-o-vernment._ research. olllcer. as a regular· consultant, 
the question offees and publicity should be settled on the same b~sis 
as for .individual consultations. When the research is undertaken at the 
request .of private individuals and is likely to be of public utility, such 
wq.rk should be done free of chaTge. Intermediate _cases may occuT ; but 
Lhey are not likely to be nurnpro)ls or difficulo to decide. A useful con· 
cession which might be reaclily granted to pioneers of now industries or 
()£·.existing industries undertaken under ne1v conditions, would be the 
pri-vilege.of obtaining not only free tech.nica.l advlco_, but also the right 
to have research work taken up on their behalf in Government labora
tories, without charge. 

(5) The levying of the full cost of work undertaken on private account 
is likely to prove t.he best form of encouragement to the. establishment -Hf 
private, and usually highly specialised, research laboratories. It is the 
almost complete absence of consulting experts in this country which 
renders it difficult for Indian enterprises on anything but a large scale 
to obtain sound and disinterested advice, lt will be one of the functions 
of the Departments of Industries to undertake such work ; hut the desir
ability of encouraging private eonsultants should always be kept in view, 
and the policy of the department should be directed towards this end. 
The growth of a class of private specalists iu various forms of technology 
should, therefore, be stimulated, and Government departments should 
make use of their services, whenever there is advantage in doing so. \Ve 
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·Would deprecate the importation of specialists on short-term agrt\ementll, 
whenever it is possible to engage the services of men already practising 

·in the country ; and we recommend as a general policy that Government 
should, as far as possible, offer encouragement to private consulting 
engineers and specialists, whenever this can be done without detriment 
to the public interests involved. 

128. The scientific services which we have proposed above will con

Location of research 
institutes. 

tribute to the organisation of research work 
throughout India and the correlation of results 
obtained. within their respective scien,.ces. The 

provlliion for scientific research clearly postulates that of laboratories 
and the question therefore arises how those laboratories should be !JCOUped 
and located. Two main suggestions were put before us in evidence, one 
that on ground'.: of economy and to creab~1 the scientific atmosphere 
nece8sary for research on as wide a scale as possible, all branches of 
scie!l'bi6.c re3earch should be grouped in a single institute; the other, 
that research iJlgtitutes should be specialised, so as to bring thel)l as 
closely as possibly into contact with local industrial ptoblems. A small 
number of witnesses suggested that res!-!arch work generally should be 
relegated to a central institute : the. Indian Institute of Science at Banga
·lore is the mttcome of the iclea that all sciences are Sllfficiently related to 
·be brought into one institute. · 

129. But the history of this lmtit11to shows tl1at, "where tte i~come 
is limited, research activities must be confined 

co~~~~~~:n0~18~~e~~~ian t~) a single branch of scie~ce, if res~l~s of prac-. 
t10al value are to be obtamed. Ongmally pro

jected by the late il'Ir. J. N. Tata with the object of encouraging post
graduate research in pure physical science, it has, in the course of a 
comparatively short career, developed a di-stinct tendency towards the 
study of problems which aro likely to lead to results of immediate econo
tnic value, rather than towards the pursuit o£ investigations of purely 
scientific interest. 

The administration of the Institute is somewhat complex owing to 
the fact that it represents so many interests. Its income is derived 
cfrom the original endowment, which yields annually Rs. 1,25,000, supple
mented by an annual grant of Rs. 50,000 from the Mysore State ; while 
the Government of India contrib1tte a grant-in-aid amounting to one-half 
of that realised from the other two sources. The affairs of the Institute 
are managed by a Council, partly nominated by the contributors to the 
income and partly elected by a n(\minated Court of Visitors scattered over 
India. The supreme controlling authority is the Governor General in 
·Council, who exercises his functions through the Education Department ; 
but certain power's are also vested in the person of His Excellency the 
Viceroy, who is the patron of the Institute. 

Thereare two main departments, one dealing with electric technology 
.an:l. the other with chemistry. 1'he latter is subdivid!)_d into three 
•sections, each under a separate professor. • The department of eleott~c 
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technology has failed to attract research students and is, -~present, 
merely a school for the training of electrical engineers ; buiitiic chemical 
department js given up to research work which, though not entirely, is, 
tts w~ have already stated, chiefly of a practica\ character. The students, 
though few in number, cmne from various parts" in ln(lia, and there •.re 
at. present no signs of undue locafuation in this .respect ; but this could 
:n0t be silid of the economic work going on in its laboratories, most of 
whic_b at the time of our inspection had been taken up at the instance 
<>f the IudlLStrialDepartnients of Madras, Mysorc and Hyder3bad. The 

·Council of the Institute, through their Director, represented to us that, 
in their opinion, there was ample scope for developments, and that these 
would be. u11dertaken as soon as the income of the Institute permitted. 
It was. further ~uggestcd that, with adequate support, the Institute might 
be_ made the centre of chemical research for all India. We agree that it 
might be strengthened considerably with advantage but we are defi
nitely of opinion that its value to the industries of India is reduced by 
its .distance from the places in wbich they .are carried on. It is, we 
.Conceive, i~possible to contemplate chemical research for the whole of 

.. India in a single institute, especially one so far removed from the in- , 
<lus£rica which would be ·likely to requircr it. 

130. India contains, as we have pointed out in Chaptt.r II; a number 
. . of industrial towns and areas of varyirtg · size 

C.nefo-,;,cH;~:;:. research and_ iritportance, which have _in SQD,le · cas~ 
developed in certain industrial directions. We 

.t hllik that; in such cases, some of those centres a:fford the most promising 
bases for the establishment of spcialised institutes of research, where 
t he staff can maintain close touch with industriafuts and industrial 
work; and where their investigations will be ·vitalised by the constant 
!presl)4tation .of fresh problems of practical interest. Wh.ilc we cousider 
i~ inad~isable at this stage .to attempt any !llOre precise indication of 
th? places that should be selected for tbe sit~s of research institutes, we 
ca11not refrain . from drawing attention, not only to the great oppor• 
t unities for research in a wide range of allied llletallurgica.l and chemical 
prol>lems yr<lSented by the group of works which are springing up near 
Sakchi, but to the special need which they will experience for assistance 
·of this kind. Industries like the manufacture of iron and steel, whicn 
,r,ompete over their whole range of production with cxi1ctly simil":r 
articles produced outside India, and depend for the success of compli
cated processes on the application to local conditions and . materials of 
principles asCertained and followed under widely different circumstances 
else1vhere, ar~ far more dependent on loca.l research than the cotton and 
jute industries. Th<lSe t.wo industries may be described as .operativ'<J 
rather than constructive; and the evolution of tbeir technique tends 
'rather to develope at present in the countries which manufacture the 
machinery with which they are carried on. Future progress will clearly 
be directed towards the introduction · of the more refined processes which 
are. already in operation in the United Kingdom, and the estent .to 
'fhlCh research is needed in J,n.dia for the impro ·: erncnt of the textile 
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operations themselves is small. There are, at the same time, certain 
auxiliary chemicals required for textile work, and some investigation of 
the local manufacture and use of these is needed. We a;re in favour of 
specialised institutes of research, but it is clear that the location of 
these institutes and the 'selection of their groups of subjects arc questions. 
not free from difficulty, which require to be settled by expert opiniQu. 
We consider that the committees which we have proposed for workmg. 
Ol!t the organisation of the scientific services, should include these matters 
in their enquiries. 

Research Abroad. 

131. Most o:f the witnesses whose experience entitles them to an 

Dangers or relying on 
research abroad. 

opinion recognised the advantages of rel~ng on 
institutions in the "om1try for the necessary 
research work on raw 1naterials. In the absell.Ce 

of a sufficient number of the 1·ight kind of specialists and for want of 
equipment, n1aterials have lJeen, in the past, sent for examination at 
tho Imperial Institute and elsewhere abroad. It is obvious that this 
practice is far from satisfactory and rarely affords the information regard
ing our raw mater·ial8, whicl1 is necessary for their commercial exploita~ 
tion. Much of the work which has been done in this way has been useless, 
and some of it"'contains clements of seriousdangeronaccou1:1.t.ofthefact 
that tho samples examined have not heen representative oLthe average 
rnaberial obtainable in commercial quo.ntities. ,. • • 

l:J2. The study of raw materials required for industries can be under
t;;kcn cfiect.ivcly OHly by suitable specialists working on the spot, where 
abundant represerttative material ca:n be obtained and where only the 
accessory conditions that are essential i~or com1ncrcia.l ·success ean .also 
be studied. This is especially the cnso with vegetable products, which 
change in r~a.ture and, therefore, in comrnercial value at different stages. 
of their growth, and sometimes even during transport over long distances~ 
Preliminary tests by specialists in Burope may often lead to the detec
tion of materials of previously unsuspected value ; but in such instances 
it is evident, from the nature of the case, that the collector could not 
have been in a position to know whether his sa1uples were representative, 
Unless, therefore, such preliminary results are taken upon the spot by 
properly quaJified workers and are confirmed, condemned or developed, 
their publication must gene,rally become a public danger. 

In order, therefore, to make profitable usc of any outside institution. 
for research, it is necessary :-

(1) that the samples to be examined should be selected by a qualified. 
authority in India, 

(2) that the results of assumed industrial value obtained should be 
submitted to an appropriate department in India for revision 
before publication, and 

(3) that only specific problems, for which snit,.ble specialists are· 
not obtainable locally, should be referred to institutions or 
authorities abroad. 
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The practice of referring samples to the Imperial Institute for technical 
examination co=enced with tho Reporter on Economic Products, who
( I)_ organised the collection of commercial samples, (2) maintained for 
reference purposes in the Calcutta Museum a collection of duplicates, and 
(3) published for general information the reports received from home. 
In -the absence of anything __ heUer, _this system served a vcr.y useful 
purpose, in spite of the many mistakes made. Most of the duties which 
were attempted by the Reporter on Eeonomic Products are now under
taken by scientific officers, especially under the Agricultural, ]forest and 
Geological Survey Departm_ents, and the existence of those specialists in 
India, with thci~ wcll-cquippedlahOTatorie.s,. renders unnecesSary the 
maintenance in London of a general laboratory for research on Indian 
raw. materials. The • office of the Reporter on Economic Products hao 
very properly been abolished, and, as the scientific staff of the Imperial 
Institute is necessarilywithout Indian experience and is limited to work 
on samples dou~tfully repr.esentative in charac.ter, it is obvious that there· 
is no longer any jUstification for the expenditure of Indian revenues on. 
the Scientific all_d Technical Department of the Imperial Institute. 

133. _At the sm.ne time, there ocmJI; as already indicated, certain 
q11estions that necessitate r~ference to specialists 

Special cases in which pro- _ abroaa, and pr.ohlcms which recm· so ral'elv that 
blems ma"'f..o~~~referre_d India alone ca.nnot .. economically maint'n,in_in 

• continuous wo:rlr the equipment, required-_ for 
their solution. .To deal -with these relatively rare_ ·and_ special cased. 
scientific offieers in the Indian sCnices shollld be empO\vt'.red to con1~ 
municate, through a reeognised channel, with the Scientific and. Technical 
Research Depmtment recently established in Englaml. The problems wire 
thus be referred to recognised and authoritative specialists. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Industrial and Technical Education. 

13-1. The history of the evolution in the West of new'industrial 
.. . . methods which culminated in_ the rapjd and 

~~";.';:,"~nwi~J.~~l:, :~~~~~ s~riking changes of the latter half of the 
lion of west. eighteenth century shows that a large part was 

played therein by the educated as well as by 
the capitalist classes. The encouragement of scientific research and its 
practical application by the Royal Society, and at a later stage by the 
Society of Arts, was closely paralleled by the fresh industrial ventures 

·constantly being set on foot by merchants and other persons with capital 
at command. When the results began to reach India in the shape of 
machine-made imports, the movement had passed beyond the stage 
where imitation might have heeu easy and where the gradual evolution 
which had taken place in England could be readily iotnitatedoin "'ndia. 
To create an industrial organisation in this country comparable to that 
of western nations, to build np an industrial community capable of 
working suGh an organisation, certain positive measures were required, 
including the provision of industrial and technical education which we 
propose to discuss in this chapter. 

135. The system of education introduced by Government was, at the 
outset, mainly intended to provide for the administrative needs of the 
colmtry and encouraged literary and philosophic studies to the neglect 
of those of a more practical character. In the result it created a dis
proportionate number of persons posses~ing a purely literary education, 
at a time when there was hardly any form of practical education in exist
ence. Naturally the market value of the services of persons so educated 
began eventually to diminish. Throughout the nineteenth century, the 
policy of Government was controlled by the doctrine of lai$Pez-faire in 
commercial and industrial matters, and its efforts to develope the material 
resources of the country were largely limited to the provision of improved 
methods of transport and the construction of irrigation works. Except 
·in Bombay, the introduction of modern methods of manufacture was 
almost entirely confined to the Europe~n communit.y. The oppor

·tunities for gaining experience were not easy for Indians to come by, 
and there was no attempt at technical training for industries until nearly 
the end of the century, and then only on an inadequate seale. The 
non-existence of a suitable education to qualify Indians for posts requir
ing industtial or technical knowledge was ~et by the importation of mop 
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from Europe, who supervised and trained illiterate Indian labour in the~ 
mills and factories that were started. From this class of labour it was~ 
impossible to obtain the higher type of artisan capable of supervisory 
work The m.0rc advanced Indian thinkers began at last to appreciate 
the~ dangers and diffi.culties of the position. The system of technical 
education which had grown up on the continent of Europe had already 
attracted the attention of manufacturers in Great Brit<1in, and it was 
natural that a demand should be made in India for Govermnent to 
provide similar facilities. Even when the necessity for·action began to 
be perceived clearly by Government, the Illilgnitude of the problem was 
hardly appreciated; it was by no means sufficiently re9ognised that 
techni,.al education is by itself incapable of creating industries. 

136. It would serve no useful purpose to record iu detail the history 
o£ the various efforts made by the Government 

Recent attempls to. im~rove of India and by provincial Governments to 
technlca\n"JI~abon •n provide industrial and technical education suited 

to the needs M the country. 1'hc report of the 
Indian Famine Commission published in J 880 (paragraph 103), pointed 
out in striking terms the necessity of s, diversity of employment to a 
country hitherto so largely agricultural. In 1882, the Government of 
India appointed a Commission to review the existing state of education 
and t., frame a policy for its guidance in the future. The necessity for 
t.echnieal ~dueati;n was Tf'..alised ; ]Jut the Commissioners were instructed 
that to extend their enquiry in that direction would add unduly to the 
task before them. The publication, in 1884, of the report of the Royal 
Commission, appointed in England iu 1881, focussed the attention of 
Government on the necessity for stimulating attempts specifically in
tended to develope the material resources of India and to render assist
ance to its artisans in the unequal struggle against the products 6£ the, 
factories and mills of the West, which had become greatly intensi£ed 
by the cheapening of transport, caused by the improvement of mat1nc 
engineering, the opening of the Suez Canal <md the extension of railways 
in India. In their resolution of the 18th June 1888, on the subject of 
technic;>! education, the Government of India, pointed out that the 
educ~tion hitherto provided had been too exclusively literary in its be11t ; 
t.hatindtlstrialtriaining was required in view of the necessity of securing 
a greater variety of occupations ; and that technical educ&tion could be 
provided w:ith advantage at once for industries which had already 
reached a comparatively advanced stage of development, such as the 
textile a:nd cngmecring industries, tbrmgh the danger of establishing a 
system of training for those insuffi.ciently advanced was noted. 'fhc 
nece.ssity of giving a more practical bias to general education was em
phasised, and Local Governments were incited to take action in these 
directions. The immediate results were small ; but the necessity for 
science teaching in the colleges affiliated to the Universities was recog
nised, and the provision for the technical training of engineers wr.s greatly 
improved. Chiefly through private effort in Bombay, by the amalga
mation of various funds, tb;o Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute wae ~ 
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foreign training, of whom over 60 have returned to India: The average 
eost to the revenues of the Government of India of each student who 
has completed his period of training is about £550. 

In March 1904, an association was established in Calcutta for the 
advancement of the scientific and industrial education of Indians, the 
main object of which was to enable properly qualified students to visit 
Ameri-ca., Japan and other foreign countries to study arts and industries. 
Under this scheme, over 1l00 students have been sent abroad with the 
assistance of the association, to the funds of which the Bengal Goyern
ment contributed an annual grant of Rs. 5,000, reduced, since the outM 
break of the war, to Rs. 2,500. · -

139! The results anticipated from the grant of these scholarships 
Defects In stem. whether by th_e ?overnment of In.dia or by the 

sy Bengal AssoCiatwn, have only In part been 
realised. This is due to inherent defects in the scheme adopted, and 
possibly even more largely in the methods by which it was adminis-

- tered. It was assumed that it would not be difficult for young men from 
India to get admission into works and factories where they would be 
given full facilities to obtain practical experience of tbe methods and 
processes employed, and opportunities for acquiring an insight into the 
business organisation which keeps the industry going. It seems also_ to 
have been assumed that students from India of fair intelligence and good 
education "would lie able to take advantage of these facilities and assim
ilate all the information placed at their disposal, in a period very much 
shorter than that which is considered necessary for young men in their 
own country. In practice, it was found that; while educational institu-:
tions were freely opened to the scholars, access to workshops was denied 
them, except in the case of manufacturing iron works and small industries 
of no great practical importance. A few witnesses complained of this 
difficulty, and similar represent~tions were made to" the Morison Com
mittee: who, ·in the report on the system of State technical scholarships 
which they submitted to the Secretary of State in 1913, st~tcd that con-

. . cerns which possess valuable trade secrets or fear to assist poss;ble 
competitors, prefer, when they admit learners, to receive men who are 
likely to rem~in their employes rather than 'foreigners. This js an atti
tude which is common to manufacturers all over the world, not except-
ing India. . 

The most successful scholarship holders have been those who, with 
some previous practical experience of their trades, were ·able to profit 
by the courses of technical instruction; but the scholarships have been 
frequently awarded to young men who had no previous practical know
ledge of the industry which they proposed to take up. In some cases 
they have been allowed to go abroad to acquire a knowledge of an in
dustry non-existent in this country. It is, therefore, not surprising that 
many promising students have failed to profit by the system, and have 
found themselves compelled to attempt other means of earning a liveli
hood. Further, notwithstanding the fact that these scholarships were 
~nted from the public fond~ for specific purposes. no organisation was 
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created to ensure that these purposes were achieved, nor was any orga
nised attempt made to help the scholarship holders on their return to 
India. 

140. In the light of the experience gained since these scholarships 
were first instituted, the Government of India 

Lall~i:'!.~:,:~~ :ocbc have recently issued revised regulations which 
abroad. p should go -far to remedy the defects we have 

pointed ont. Local Boards of Selection are 
to be established in each province ; and in the selection of candidates, 
men of business, Directors of Industries and employers' asso~iations ar~ 
to be consulted. The object in view will be to obtain candidates whosec 
' experience and intelligence ' justify the expectation that their •election 
will help in developing the industries of India. Before scholarships
are awarded, it is to be definitely ascertained from the India Officec 
that- facilities for the acquisition of practical experience can be provided. 
Educational qualifications have been prescribed which are generally 
suitable; but· these will require some modification to adapt them to 
the system of technical education which we propose. This does not in 
all cases predicate courses of study and instructions leading up t<> 
University degrees. 

The advantages of previous training in India arc acknowledged in 
the new Government rules; but the provisions for giving effect.to this-
principle arc not in all cases sufficient. • 

141. The new rules rep:resent in several most important respects a. . 
great advance on the previous procedure; but, in our opinion, scholar
ships should not be granted in those subjects for which India will provide 
adequate educational facilities. We may point out, for example, that 
our proposals in this chapter for the teaching of mechanical engineering 

·would render it totally unnecessary to send students abroad for general 
training in this subject. Instead, therefore, of allowing, as the new rules 
do, a scholar to proceed to Europe after one year's training in India,. 
we would prefer that he should go through the more prolonged courses · 
which we suggest at one of the large engineering shops, and that scholar
ships should only he granted to men who intend to take up some special 
branch of mechanical engineering which has not yet reached full develop
ment in this country. As an instance, we would allude to the absence 
from India of electrical manufacturing firms, which renders it impossiblec 
for Indian students to obtain any real acquaintance with this industry 
except in foreign countries, although the knowledge so acquired would 
be of real value in ordinary electrical practice in India. Similarly, the 
opportunities for training in the textile industries provided by the 
Victoria ·Jubilee Technical Institute in Bombay and by the numerous mills 
in the country, should be fully utilised before public funds are devoted 
to sending inexperienced young men abroad. The liberal policy pursued 
by the Indian iron works in regard to training young Indians renders 
it also probable that there will be little necessity to send students abroad 
to acquire a practical knowledge of the me~allurgy of iron and steel. • 
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sta:rted in 1887 to provide courses of instruction suited to the require
ments of the growing Bombay mill industry. Elsewhere and especi~tUy 
in Madras, the provincial efforts were rendered comparatively sterile, 
owing to the general acceptance of the falk.cious idea that it was only 
necessary to provide facilities for the acquisition of teclmicalknowledge 
to ensure the subsequent development of in<lustries. 

137. At the beginning of the present century, it was realised that 
measures taken in the Education DepartJllent during the previous 15 
years had been totally iMdequatc to meet the needs of India and the 
gro~ng J'<lcognition here of t~te necessity for a great~r diversitl of occu
patwns, to absorb the energtes of the ever mcreas1ng numberS of the 
educated classes. Lord Curzon accordingly summoned at Simla i,p. 1901 
.an Educational Conference which reviewed the situation and recom
mended drastic reforms in the methods of higher education, with a view 
to render them more effective and practicaL Measures were taken in 
t.he first place to improve the teaching of the physical sciences. In this 
line of education great improvements have been effected, and it is now 
possible, in many of the colleges affiliated to the Universities, to obtain 
efficient instruction in pw·e science and to be trained in scientific methods 
of enquiry and research. 

Technical Scholarships Abroad. 
138. 'l'he Simla EducatioMl Conference also dealt \nth tecl!nic:l and 

industrial education ; but its recommendations 
lmlitulion ot Sl'!fo techni- were of little practical value owing to the domi-

cal~~~;'':.r::'.:::.'"' nating idea that it wasoutside the province of 
Government to take any part in the industrial 

development of the country, beyond the provision of facilities for acquir
ing technical education and of information regarding commercial and 
in<lustrial matters.· It was also not recognised by the educational 
authorities at the Conference that, to produce a class of men of a 
thoroughly practical turn of mind, it is necessary that the young Indian 
should b~ taken in hand at a much earlier age, when the brain is more 
susceptible to external suggestions. The influence of environment on 
the Indian school boy of the better classes is probably more important 
than hereditary tendencies, and the sooner he is brought into contact 
with constructive activities and taught to use both hand and eye, the 
more readily will he respond to the measm·es which may be devised to 
·counteract the se<lentary tendencies of his home life. Almost immediately 
after the Conference, the Government of India. appointed a Com
mission to report upon industrial c<luoation; but the report of the Com
inissiorierS was never published. A more intportant outcome of the 
Conference was the establishment by the Gove.rnment of India o{ scholar
ships to enable Indians to proceecl to Europe and America for special 
training. The scholarships were of the annual v!J.lne of £150 and were 
granted in the fir,,t instance for a period of two years, which was nortn.ally 
extcndecl for a further year. From a statement furnished to us, it appears 
that under this scheme more than 100 students have been sent .fo~ 
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FuJ:ther, as \ViJl.be ~een in the subsequent portion of this chapter, we 
contemplate the e~tablishment of much 15rcatcr facilities for • technical 
educ11tiou a11d tcchJ1ological training than.have • hitherto existed, and, 
'Ylle!' these have been created,. they should, while provj(ling IJllich. (lf 
the teaching.at present only to be o\>tained abroad, produce also a much 
greater nnmberof really qualified candidates for scholarships for foreign 
study.. In ()Ur opinion, these should only be granted tq men who have 
already. committed·· themselves to industrial work. The new rules to 
s0me extent favour this idj)a, but they do not sullidently emphasise the 
nee~Wty .f?fthis !hnitation. 

We agree with the pri11ciple that scholarships should not he wwarded 
forin~ustries I)Ot existing in the country, and dottbt whether their grant 
trvcil_to.persons. who_ Qan '_ s_ecure the co~operation of~promoters ' of non~ 
e:x:i~te]1t indllstdos wiJl havo very useful results. Vl e see- no .reason, 
however, why vegetable oil pressing should be exc1uded from the list of 
_i11dustrit3.s which, may he studied abroacl; India already_ possesse;:; a 
number qf medium sized oil mills and will soon have one or more large 
ones, 'W4cre- ~pecialisation will be required -on lines that cannot readily 
be learned in Indi~J . 

Primary Enucation of Industrial Classes. 

142. A factor which has tended in the past to delay the progress of 
• • • •.•·.. • Indian industrial development has been the 

::frf~~Y~:~-&arTn~rycf:~s~t ignora~ce ·and _con~ervatism of the uneducated 
workmen. The evtdence tendered by employers 

f.'asA.IriiostUiiiycrEJaili,in favour of labour, both skillc~,and unskilled; 
tha't had at ,leustreceiyed a primary education. rrhis is given, in countries 
~i~~:'\vlti<?liJ,ndia willJJ.aye ~o eom1)ete and is a sh'wq-uanon in this ;country 
a.lsp.. Sorne :Witnesses. stated that the spread of education among· 
the: ,artisan- classes -__ tended_ to bri11g _ man~al_lal~our jnto contempt;: a,ud 
that the sons of artisans, educated beyond the primary stage, showed a 
distip.et tendency to forsake their .fathers' callings in favour of clel·ical 
·work, but'vm think thi~ vic'Vf~n1ust he duetothc wrong systcm.of edu~a
tiouwhjch h~s been marie ava.ilable. W c found that, :while the employers 
of lf\>our gencraJly recognised the gdvantagcs of primary education 
am9ng their -wo.rk:c-people, as tending_ to make them_ not only nwre_ in· 
tellig:nt but also UHHe self~respeeting, yet in emnparatively few .. inatanc;:~ 
:hr(v~.thcy .1Jl~.dc-scrious .. att.en1pts to impart such cduc~tion ... Thcre .. ar.e 
not wanting, however,- insta-nces of enlightened employer~ who have 
-pxqvided :primary. andeyen-elementary t;eehnical education; .. Intl1ccase 
of the Buckingham awl Carnatie :Mills in Madras this has been done on 
liber.al and eflicient lines.. T.he industrial bias imrmrted by the education 
given there has had thoTeeult of keeping the pupils in the mills as intd
ligcnt ·and efficient vv~rker8, inst.ead of leading them to desirecleric~l 
a,J>pointrnents: arid the 8chen1c may, therefore, legitimately be regarded 
as a-good inveStment. 

But we are not prepared to declare that the education 
~· a duty of e(JJ}l1oyt~r .. g s·14:h) anti while we very strongl} 
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views of employers of labour regarding the funda.mental necessity for 
providing some form of primary education for the artisan and labouring 
population, we are opposed to any scheme that would compel individual 
employers to provide such education. 'rhis is a dnty which, we think, 
rightly devolves on local authorities a11d on Government, a point which 
we have more fuUy developed in Chapter XVI, and we need only support 
the proposal that, when private employers undertake this task, they 
should he assisted in every possible way, inchtiliD.g the allocation of 
grant.s-in~aid by the Local· Governments; Although we Tecognise the 
practical difficulties in the way of finding a sufficient number of suitable 
teachers, we reeommend that Govm·nment should consider the deffir
ability of introducing .. as so~~m as possible into primary ·schools a form 
of teaching which will include drawing and manual training as a means 
of developing in the pupils a practical industrial bias. 

We shall now put forward our suggestions for indMtrial and technical 
education in this country and we shall deal first with the case of cottage 
industries. 

Cottage lndust.ies. 

143. The spread of Christianity, especially in the south of India 
among.the Panchamas, gave rise to a new class, 
the members of which could not be absorbed History of industrial 

schools. 
. int<> existing cottage industl.'ies owililg Ill> the 

caste system, though they required a means of livelihood commensurate 
with the higher social status claimed by them. The great famine of 
1877-78 left a large numb.cr of Indian orphan children to the care of 
Christian missionaries, an(l a few years later the first of the modern type 
of industrial schools was established by the late Canon Margoschis at 
Nazareth, in the Tinncvclly district o£ the Madras Presi<leucy, to provide 
instruction in such tl'ades as carpentry, blacksmith's work, weaVing and 
tailoring, so that the boys might subsequently pass out into the world 
eq'].ipped with the means of earning their livelihood. The experiment 
was a success from the promoters' point of view, as the boys who had 
been trained as carpenters and blacksmiths were able to find. employment 
in railway workshops and other organised industrial und.ertakings, whilst 
tbil weavers and tailors earned their livelihood by supplying the needs 
of the Anglo-Indian cmnmunities. The Nazareth Industrial School 
oJlered a career for orphan chil(lren and for. the children of Christian 
converts, and it was copied in other parts of India, not only by Missions, 
but also in institutions started by Government, local bodies or private 
inilividtJals. In places where local artisans .were lacking in skill, these 
schools met a distinct want ; but in others, they served merely to satisfy 
vag'.Je local aspirations towards the promotion of industrial education. 

The Mission schools hacl, of course, their special object in view, but 
other schools which have followed in their wake, have not always appre
ciated the purposes which ordina.ry industrial schools should attempt to 
fulfil. The training they offer is of little value when it merely consists, 
as it usually does, in teaching ordinary l>a.zaar methods through t)oe 
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a_ge~y of-nLi~'tn:~ "\Vho are paid much. smaller wagcstha:n a good work· 
ma.n ea.n earn. Samething very different is -wantt3d, g.nd this can only 
be suppli~d by a hea.d master or superintendent, who poss~sses not_ only 
a thorough practical knowledge of modern methods of. handicraft and 
sP~?.ciali:~ed ex-perience in certain br{tnches, but also theea.pa.city to apply 
geperal pr~nciplcs- to pa.rticular eases.- Such- a man can_ teach st-udents: 
to produce rnuch better work than that of the bazaar worker with !Iss 
expenditure of time and energy. Striking examples of the results of 
such teaching were seen by ns in the .case of several of the better-managed 
industrial sclwols. _}fen- of the type required, _it is true:. are rarely to be 
found in ,he <Jmwtry and require relatively high pay. A solution of the 
difficulty seemB possible on the lines adopted in the Centra! Provinces, 
where' the head master of the School of Handicrafts at Nagpur is being 
placed in general ccmtrol of similar schools, the superior staffs of which 
are selilcted and in some cases trained by him. Teachers for these schools 
ean often be recruited from ex-pupils. 

141. Industrial schools gen0mlly have failed to observe the distinc
tions 'Which exist between industries, on the one 

RecOmC!fu~~!~~~ri. of the hand, such a.s weaving and certain bra.nches of 
metal work which come intn competition with 

organised industries, ~md, on the other hand, trades ike those of the 
carpenter andblac!mmith which are still, in the main, carried on as handi
craftt, e'Oen in. otganised workshops. Though as a rule the products of 
hand-loom weaving arc of a different class from those of the power loom, 
the hand-loom weaver directly competes with the power~ loom weaver, 
and lds success or failure depends in the firr;t inst_anee up:on the l'ight 
selection o£ the ~.pplianccs which he u~es, even more than upon the degiee 
<lf skill which he a,cquires in working them. It is a. comparatively simple 
matter to trai}l an intelligent hand w~aver to use improved appliances, 
whereby his output will be greatly increased. The problem is to find an 
outlet for his increased production, and efforts to improve the lot of the 
hand-loom \Veaver. mu:;;t end in failure, unless attention is,- concentrated 
to a much larger extent than has hitherto been usual. r;n commercial 
questions, which involve the purchase of new materials, the selection of 
s:uitahle de.signs am~ patterns and the establishment of commcrcialagen" 
0ies for the J.isposal of goods. Our more detailed proposals regarding 
this type o.f organisation will be found in Chapter XVII. 

On.theother·hand, in schools of handierafts, ·the first .essential is that 
the pupil should hy degrees acrruire a thorough knowledge ofthe craft 
and manu".\ dexterity in carrying out its processes .. The tools used arc 
neither automatic nor semi-automatic in their action and the quality of 
the work turned out depends entirely upon the personal skill of the work
man. 'The training is bcsfgivcn by a graduated series of exercises, and 
the best results can be obtained by an almost total neglect oJ commercial 
considerations, so far as they affect the disposal of the product. At ~his 
stage the quality of the work is of more importance than the quant1ty, 
and it is only when skill has been acquired that attention should be con-

.ceutratedon productive ca11acity. The craftsman who makes his living 
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as a cottage worker requires a different ·and so£newhat more elastic 
traini!Jfl than t he craftsman who becomes a unit in'an organised indiistry . · 
In the latter case more specialisation is usually needed, and the man 
will have to work under condit ions .very different from ·t hose which can 
be obtained in a school of handicrafts, where it is difficult to maintaiQ 
the discipline of a workshop or to attach great imp.oitahce to what may 
be t ermed commercial considerations. . . . ' · · 

The industrial school is, at best, adefccti~;"o instrument of education 
owing to the non-commercial conditions under which it must neces.sarily 
be carried on. In spite of this, it seems to be theonly ~nean~.by which 
the indigenous artisan can be trained; though, in the past, through his 
ig110ranco and luck of education, and th!·ough the imperfections oj' their 
equipment an<l teaching staff, industrial, schools have failed in the majority 
of cases to achie;'e any appreciable results. While, therefore, they are 
institutions t o be encoura.ged and developed within the limits just 
specifi.cd, we regard them as altogct.her unsutiAfactory, if employed to 
train artisans for organised industries. 

145. In the M<tdras Presidency, the industrial schools are under th<> 
. . coJ1trol and inspection of the Director of · In-

contro~~d!~~'"1""1 dustrios. In the United Provinces; the schools 
are still att ached to the Educat ion Department, 

hut are inspected by the Director of Industries who practically co"trols 
them. In the Ccut,rn.l Provinces, tho only school visitee! by us {\>as under 
t h,, Dcpa1tmcnt o{ Agricultme and Industries. In Bengal, Bombay arid 
elscwhwc, the Educatiun Dcpal'tment sti,H controls industrial education. 
l n l$0,Tl1e eaees special inspectors have been ap}10inted. The a\)Sen.c_e of 
ally direct nwans of keeping the schools in touch with the cottage 
industries of tho distric ts in which they are situated is very notice<>ble. 
The remedy obviously lies in the transfer of tho control of industrial 
schools !rom the D"l"•J:tment of Education to . that of Industries. Our 
general views on the in!port)'nt question of thccont.rol otindustrial and 
t echnical education will be found at the end of this chapter (patagraphs 
177'179). 

Organised lndustries. 

H6. We shall now put, forward our recommendations for the training 
of· men for organised industries. We shall dis· 

G~~!~af~~~~ip~:S ,:e~~~g c~ss more p:arti?ularly the training of the supeT-
arganit:ed industries. vJ.Sor _class} 1n- VJew of the fact that under pi·esent-

, conditions there is a far greater iack oHndians 
qualified for such ;positions than • of Indian . artisn.ns and operatives, 
Though it is true that the supply of these latter is generally insufficient 
and-.. that ·. t-:!!elr s1d11 and iute11igcnce require improYcm.ent, tlit;} niain 
remedy._ necOcd . is the provision of an incentiv_e to. _.ex.?~l~_ ·'Yh.ich ca.n be 
given only through · a general improvement . in thek conditions of life, 
We shall, however, in setting forth our scheme for engineering training, 
st1ggest a system of training engineering artisans, which can be applied, 
as oppo~·tuuity offers, to the case of other large,scale industrjes. 
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. Before framing o)lr proposals, we find it t:eccssary to point out in 
whab ·ways· the variou~industries difitir, i:r\Om the point.ofview .of the 
training which willbeTequired by the persons who will, engage in them as 
,supervisors. We ·may explahi, in the first plac~ •. that· the method of 
recrUittnent ill forc;._c irl Englan<l, where industr.ies have grad-u&liy ·gro~ 
up._by natural evoluti'?l'• is not yet possible everywhere in India. The 

· £opervising staff in>a.large number of Ellglish indn,strica ill-rccrujted 
&:ltirely from one or other oftwo Bources- fr<fm ttrt1sans whohave worked 
tL,eir way ~p, . obtaining the necessa0y theoretical knowledge by privo,te 
.st~dy, or ip_ ~vening_ classes ; or from_·. young nicn_ \Vho_ ~ave soine con:
nection _,.ith the industry and have tak~n a cou~se . of special teaching, 
follow~d by or combined with practical training in the factory. It is 
very e:$:c.~ptional for a person unconl\ected with the industry to attempt 
to ·ont.er · it:~ : \Y c believe that circumstances . are ·not .the same in eertain 
oth~r countries with. equally advanced .· industrial organisations ; •• that 
these po.ss~s a; more complete equipment for practical and t]jeoretical 
t raining ouyside the factory, and _that persons with no previous asso, 
dation with-the industry a.re frequently ailmitted into it alter passing 
-through training institutio!lS• In the case of engineeriug,onthe other 
hitnd, i t is comm<fn. in Engla.ndfor·p:upils and apprentices to enter the 
shops without previous connection wi~h the industry. \Vhell we ctime 
to dismiss the various forms o£ technical t raining reqttired in this coU1ltry, 
we. ate fa&ed witlo. the fact that there are very few ind)istrics which can 
completely, or even nearly completely, supply froll). the rankS of the 
workmen or of •the educated das.es connected with the industry the 
~ecruits wante!l for the control of existing or future undertakings. The 
lorm~r are at present too uneducated to rise ; the latter are to a large . 

. .e:xt oJ?t ->?;On"India!ls, and are in any .. case . few in number•. We shall 
therei9rc require special arrangements to supply. c.andidates for super
vising posts ·V(ith the practical training in .the factory which, in the case 
<1f so rnanyindustries in England, is obtainecl almost automatically. 

We must remember, in the f,rst place, that ·successful superviaion 
implies a knowledge of business, including such q1wstions as the control 
of labour, and these can only be learned by' actual experience. In the 
ne1<t:·place, they require that a man should, especially in the earlier 

· sta,ges·-of commercial employment-, submit to long homs and h;\rd condi" 
tf~~· In som_e cases-,- he-e,an accustom himse1f to thes~ dmir~g the _pCriod 
of -t raining, and, wherever possible, he should be compelled to do so. 

"147, From the point of view of the actual training, we m'ly divide 
-Cia5sifl.;,lion 01 .i.;uslries industdea ~nto two c~asscs :_- (1) those in which 

lor purposes ol training. long p~actJca l -e:xperience IS nec?"sary fo~the 
. . superv1'lor to estlll!ate th_e workmg conditions 

,and judge whether the quality and output of the work is satisfactory ; 
al)d (2) those where, on account of the automatic or semi-automatic 
character of the plant, or of the simplicity oHho processes, the necessary 
knowledge Cl>n be more quickly acquired. M, instances of the first 
class, we would refer to such branches of m&cbanical engineering as 
-.e.pair work or the making pf machinery ; the manufacture of pottery 
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a~a ·glassware ; t.extile work ; tanning ; and numng. \Ve shall . call 
these manipu1ative industries. The manufacture of sugar and chemicals, 
and oil and rice milling are examples of the second, which we shall entitle 
non-manipulative or operative. 'l'he first class of industries usually 
require. a training in industrial concerns; but, in some cases, e.g., 
textile wOrk, they are carded on under conditions which malw it 
difficult for the lca_rner to acquire the necessary knowledge in the work& 
themselves, and they can be learne<l n1ore easily in instructional factories 
attached to schools. In this latter case, it must be rcll(embered that 
practical training given in a school does not offer the student the oppor
tu~ity of accUBtoming himself to mill conditions and of acquiri~ experi
ence of mil1 management; though the greater facilities for learning more 
than compensate for this, these deficiencies must be made up forlater. 
In the case of the second class of· industries, the only training that can 
be given is mainly technological, consisting, for instance, of a course 
in industrial c)wrnistry of a special type, together with some training in 
the handling of machinery and in the making of drawings. 'fhe student 
will require practical experience, but, from the nature of these industries7 

this 11eed not he ncqnhcd at a very early stage in _his career. A ~ugar~ 
works manager or chemical manufacturer, usually starts with a trainirig 
in technological chemistry, and a _less complete training, which he can 
acquire in a teaching institution, i.n mechanical. engineering.. He.·· then 
goes as a chemist to a sugar faobory or chemical wor~, and iradiitally 
familiarises himself with the general work of the factory, till he is qualified 
for more responsible posts. Ife neither requires> nor as a rule obtains) 
any special manipulat,ive skill. A rnaster~tanner's training is also very 
largely in a special branch of applied chemistry ; but he requires some 
degree of practical experience of the industry, especially in the currier's 
shop. But we must again emphasise the fact, that actual works experi· 
ence must be o}Jtained at some stage or other in the student's career, 
and this can only be given in a factory working under commercial condi
tions. A man who is Acquiring a knowle-dge of factory. management in 
a chemic-al works, a sugar mill, or a brewery may also be earning his 
living as a works chemist ; but that does not affect the principle. '<Ye 
desire further to point out that in manipulative industries carried put 
on a comparatively small scale, as is mostly the case in India at present 
with tanneries, potteries, and glass works, it is impossible to provide 
what we comider the ideal form of education, i.e., the properly contr?lled 
training of apprentices in the works, with theoretical classes attached. 
The small-scale gl.ass works, which exist in India at present, produce 
only a limited range of inferior articles ; a large modern glass "Works 
could not only provide for the systematic training of apprentices lor all 
kinds of glass making and furnish tho most cffecti ve basis possible for 
the future recruitment of the industry, but would also be in a far better 
pfJsition to resist foreign competition. The · engineering . indU!ltry is, 
fortnnatelx, on a .different footing. But for most other manipulative 
industries, the only way in which practical• training can at. present be 
provided is by means of a small factory rnn on non-cCIIllmercial lines
a method which is exceedingly costly. It may be necessary in certain• 
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speCial ca~~:.s to have ~eeourse'to i t.J .:b llt ·it_is va~tly inferi:or _ to_ the _-sy~tenl
·atised . t rujn ing :\vhich can he g iven t o gronp:-; of . apprentices __ -in- large 
.works with provision for theoretical courses, alongside, ' 

148, We have, th~r~fore, to pro>-ide for 
Different c~::S:i~:.'._trai_n ing_ t4_e _ followi~g classes . () f -~_ higher. :: indus~rial 

t raining:-

. I 

(1) Training for malripulative industries in works large enough tc• 
employ a :: Iti1nibP.l:-_ of appre,ntices .. for whoni_ -__ t.heore-tic.a-1 
teach in" : can be provided il1 class-room~ attached ·to ·the 
wo'rks. o 

,(2.) TrSiniug, in_ ee.rt~in speciat cii.s~s . . -'for . marllpula.tive industries 
in teehnical Behools, 'vit h w0:rkshops or ins_truction81 factories 
.atta~hed. 'l'his method would be . adopted · in eases where 
·there were no works avai.lahle on .a, . large._ enough_ scale, or 
where, as. in the case cf ·. the -tcxt.ile lnduRtries) .the. necessary 
tethnical ~nowlcdge.ean be _ n1nch nwre co.~il y 1m patted out
side the mill. The extent of t he eqllipment required for 
practical work would depen<l on the degree to which nianipu

: lahvc knowledge · i• required iu the ind\!Stry. This training 
mhst be followed by a period spen t in a. conimercial factory; 
probably on a. very low talary or as i:\ [lllpil. 

(3, Technblogieal training for non-manipulative industries, which. 
_ .. · wOuld _-be _- giVen ·in a teaching .institution, where _-a-__ -s t-iuhmt 

,,,-Quld -take _ eourses--in some special braneh of ·technologiCal 
chemistry, coupled with training in such subjects as mecha
nieal or el_eetrical _engineering, ·which th~ · p·articular bra:rwh 
of technology selected by thcst11de~ t may indicate as ncces
s_ary._ Such a course of traini1~g ' 'w-ill oft~n of·itself creat~ a 
n)age-camer ; but fm-ther experience is needed if the student 

·:'"1shcs to l'ise in his profession. 

The ·distinctions laid down above Ull\St .not be eonsiilered as entirely 
rigid. Ther.e will he eases on th e border liue, which may .he dealt with 
)non~ ~Jass ·or, C\.no~heT; as -local or personal convcnien·oe may detel'lliinc. 
I t will be p_ossiblc also in the case of class (2) to gro up together in one 
teac}ling ins~itution the training or some part of 't-he training required 
for incl118tries practised on a sma.U scale. · \ 

. ,_. .IIi lralriing our proposals for a system of industrial t raining, therefore, 
w~e .shall deal fu;;t withtmining in mechanical engineering, which is the 
most important need at present fm India's development, and for which, 
fortunately, t he facilities ire considerable. V\ e shall treat this question 
in all its aspects, including therein OUl' proposals for the training of arti
S;lns and foremen, as well as of engineers . . We make .no specific proposals 
~nthi s chapt er for establishing the instructional factories to which we 
have alluded, although remarks will be found on this subject in Chapter 
XIV. But the advisability of providing this form of training in the 
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case of ariy particular industry or province will depend on local circum
stances, and it will be for Departinents of Industries to decide each case 
on its merits. '\Ye shall put forward our suggestions for training in 

. technological chemistry, which we propose should he given in certain 
existing collegiate institutions. ·These, a.s · at present constituted, are 
mainly. concerned with training engineers and include facilities for a 
groundmg in mechanical engineering, which will be suf?.cient for Iilen of 
the class we have in view. We shall next explain our conclusions regard
ing the Victoria Jubilee Technical ltmtitutc, Bombay, which provides 
both technological and technical training ; and then, a.!ter putting 
forward our views on mining and metal-lurgical teaching; we shalt discuss 
the· measures required for the control and co-ordination of the ~variollS 

.. forms of industrial, technical and technologieU.l training~ and for bridging 
our training institutions into touch with employers of labour. 

149. We may now discuss the question of the instruction of artisans 
Tralnin of artisans. for mecha.nieal engineer:i11g;. _ Loo~cing forw~rd 

g as we do to a very great mdustnal expansion 
in the immediate future, we think that the presefit arrangements for 
the training of artisans arc totally inadequate, and that it, is essential 
that steps should be taken as early as possible to provide a much hotter 
training for many more boys. , We were much impressed by the great 
possibilities for training in mechanical engineering in .. the n11ll1erous 
large railway workshops, which arc so distributed as to form Col)Veniomt 
centres in almost every rnu.jor province of India. Private· engmeering 
establislnnents on a large scale, though confined to a few important 
cities, are also suitable for the same purpose. But the system for the 
apprenticeship of artisans pursued in these shops is _at present rudi~ 
mentary. The sons of employes are taken on at the request of their 
fathers and tnrl1cd into the shops to pick up a knowledge of the trade 
as best they can. They are paid small wages to begi.n with, and the 
amount is gradually increased as they grow older and more useful. There 
is no regular apprenticeship, and uot infrequently the boys are tempted 
to leave long before they ought, by the offer of slightly higher wages 
outside. Wi' point out elsewhere the risk of boys, who have received a 
littie education, leaving their hereditary manual occupations for small 
clerical posts. The only remedy is to improve the social status and 
prospects of the skilled artisan. Though such . a proposal- has been 
supported by numerous witnesses, we are opposed to any legislation 
designed to penalise the employment of indentured apprentices by 
third parties ; and would leave the system of indenture on the same 
contractual basis as_ at present. We think, however, that mnph 
can /be done to counteract the teiidency among promising youths 
of the working classes to seek clerical occupation, by a more liberal 
treatment in respect of wages, the provision of opportunities for further 
education, and the institution of a better .form of agreement. From 
the time a boy enters a workshop to learn a trade, he should be paid 
wages at least equivalent to what he would otherwise earn in the bazaar ; 
from which, in order to secure his regular attendance and 'to provide 
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inducements to hill1 to go through a complete course of training, there 
should be placed to his credit every month.a certain amount of deferred 
pay;. and thi~, 11nder the initial agJ:ecment, should only he due to him on 
tJ:te pompletion gf a specified peJ:iod of service .. which should usually be 
"'bout five years, Night schools h<1vc proved less suceessful in India 
than elsewhere, and cvenin England they are tending to fall out of favour, 
It .should be recognised that, when a boy has done a fair eight hours' 
vcork in the shops, he is not fit to profit by class instruction. Every 
apprentice, therefore, should be given within the shop hours elementary 
technical educatio11 suited to the trade that he is learning, and be shcm~d 
be tanghe' drawing a:>d mensuration, so that he may at least be able to 
l)nders,tand a pla11 .and work from it. I11 large engineering establish
ments where . the number of apprentices justifies the expense, there 
should be a special officer to supervise them a11d sec that in each shop 
they are properly employed. Supervision of this sort is still more neces
sary in the case of apprentices a.nd pupils u11der trMning for posts of 
forcnlen and engineer officers, r~ard.ing whom ·we have ma.de proposals 
in the following paragra]lhs. . In some instances, the more intelligent 
a11d ambitious apprentices \vill eertainly desire- to acquire a working 
knowledge_. of- English, which_- will -enabie them_ to comm,unicate · mori3 
freely with their superior officers and will give them access to sources of 

~ information denied to worlrmen unable to rcad.and write that language. 
It is •nly.for tea~hing of this kind, when there is a demand for it and 
it cannot he provid?d by other llleans, that evening classes should be 
accepted as a method of imparting instruction to apprmticcs, 

The system which we have proposed above provides for the attachmc.11t 
of t.e.%ching_ classes to a single large shop, There may, however!_ be _cases 
where wol'k~,n_o:ne of which is large enopgh in itself to form t~e hasisofan 
ed).(cational unit, exist sufficie11tly close together to form a group ; . a11d 
here, we think, teaching classes may be provided in a common school 
co11veniently situated for apprentices attending the different works, 
and controlled by a committee on which the Dcpartme11t of Industries 
.and the. various employers may be represented. We think that this 
f\ystem might, when 11ccessary, be exte11ded to meet-the case of appren· 
tice foremen and mgineers. 

150. We received many complaints regarding the unsteadiness and 

Raising . ibe status. of 
artisans~ 

ine:ffidency of Indian labour; defects vvhich, 
so fur as they arise from a low standard of 
comfort, we hllve dealt with more fully. i11 

{)hapter XVI. It is doubtful if sufficient inducements in the way of 
pay are yet held out to men to become really first-class artisam. To 
~educe the difiere!\CC between the pay of the skilled workman and the 
foreman and so lessen the cost of supervision, it is neecssary greatly to 
improve not only the skill, but also the prospects of the workma11, and 
teach him to regard himself as a member of a skilled a11d respected body, 
A11y means of raising the self-respect a11d social status of the artisan 
will benefit, in the long rU1l, the employer no less than the employed. 
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151. Above the skilled workman is the maistty, or foreman, and the 
The training 01 loremen: provision for t;aining such .men is hopelessly 

existing arrangements. msuf!iCient. "e were forctbly struck, when 
visiting the large railway and private workshops

throughout India, with the almost complete absence of Indians from the 
ranks of foremen and chargomcn-the non-commissioned officers of 
the great army mf engineering artisans. At present these posts are· 
filled •. almost entirely by men imported from abroad. The railway 
companies are endeavouring to supply this deficiency by training 
European and Anglo-Indian youths, the sons of their own employes as 
a rule, and with fair prospects of success. The ef!ect on itdustries 
generally of the absence of men of this type is clear from opinions whiclt 
have been expressml to us regarding the compamtively low st~te of 
efficiency of the plant in many factories which do p.ot employ a high 
proportion of imported men on their subordinate staff. The continuance 
ol conditions which force the industrialists of the country to import so 
many of their subordinate supervising staff is clearly most undesirable. 
They form a serious handicap to progress and militate against the ideal 
of an industrially self-sufficing India. Jifany men brought from foreign 
countries are found unsuitable on their arrival here ; otherstak~ a dislike: 
to the country or develope- indiJrerent health, and are.generallyu source of 
anxiety to those responsible for bringing them out. It is common know- • 
ledge that no small proporcion of the men so imported 1J.ave toJ>e Jepat· 
ria ted at great cxpent:~e to their ctnployers~ Mechanics, as a elass, are 
unwilling to leave their home countries to accept service in India, and 
the prospect is rather remote of suitable men being available for tho 
new industries which we hope to sec started. 11o meet this nwst pressing 
need, every efiort should be made to create a class of Indian foremen 
and chargemen. A difficulty arises in this country from the fact that tho 
educational attainments of the artisans are too low to fit them for such 
posts, while the stipends and the prospects offered are not of a nature 
to induce the better educa,ted classes · to speud a number of year~ as. 
workmen, though this is the only way for them to acquire the practical 
experience which is essential, if they are to be in immediate charge of 
specialised sections of a workshop or factory. The attempts at com-· 
promise, which- are now under trial in several technical institutes and 
schools, are not likely to Ih!3et with success, even when, as in some 
cases, the course of inst~uction is followed up by a . few months in a 
factory or engineering works. Instructional courses do not familiarise· 
the students with practical shop conditions, with therr long hours and 
strenuous life and the demands which they make on the resourcefulness 
and intelligence of the supervising staff, nor do they enable .them to 
discover whether such a life is one which· they are physically able to 
stand or care to accept as a permanent occupation. Further, the students 
look on their few months' training under shop conditions as a test to· 
be passed and put behind them, rather than as an earnest ofthe employ
ment awaiting them after training, and the arrangements for the training 
of students in the shops do not, it would seem, really bring them into· 
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cloS_~ ~oll~a-~t w~t.h ~h~ principl13~ llllil~:djing _ comnlercialengiJleCring -work. 
1,'hese defects have .oeen recognised to some extent, and attempts to remedy 
them are now being worked out in the engineering schools at Lt!clmow, 
Bankipore a,nd Nagpur. In these schools, the idea is to give an all-ronnel 
tr~illing -_.lll thc:various _-engineering tradesJ _simultaneously with- instruc
tion in. drawing and in the elementary principles of science which find 
application. in mechanical engineering. After a course of this kind 
extending over a period ofthree years, the pupils are drafted into the 
111echanical workshops, where it is intended .that they .should specialise 
in SOIJlC particular department, in the hope that, if they apply the1nselves 
diligefttly"to .the acquisition of practical experience, they willin a few yea.rs 
heeom,e capable of being entrusted with supervisory work: These 
attempts to combine teaching with workshop practice are not, however, 
in accord with the idea supported by the . balance of opinion among 
mechaniealengineers all over the world, that the teelmical school courses 
should not precede workshop training. It is important to remember 
that theoreticaltraining is doubly valuable when given to a student who 
has in his mind a definite picture ol the conditions under which it will 
be applied. The result of. our enquiries convinces us that the same 
system is equally suitable under Indian conditions, aud we describe in 
the next paragraph the lines on which it should be worked. • 

l\j2. Railway workshops .are, as we have stated, in many cases 
• · ·.. • . . . already reCeiving European a_nd _.Anglo-Indian 

T~Et training ttf foremen : apprentices to whom some degree of technical 
pr~po$als ~: •• !~ Commls- training is 'given with the object of. enabling 

them t9 obtain posts as foremen, or, in specia! 
cases, _even higher a,ppointments. · There iR, however, a, notewort-hy 
absence- of provision for the middle-class Indian. We consider it of 
gre~t importance that .tho conditions of tmining should be such as the 
educated Indian youth will consider consistent with his sense of self
!Cspect ; for. if this.· is not satisfied, we shall be depriving· Ollrselves of a 
most promising field o£ recruitment. The arra,rtgctnents made for Indian 
apprentices. are at present inadequate; and the stipends paid them 
during the period of training and the salaries offered on its completion 
are very . much lower than the. corresponding amounts. in .. the case of 
]]uropeans and .Anglo-Indians, a fa t which is largely responsible for the 
failure of the better educated Indians to take. advantage of these courses . 
. As rcga1ds salaries, we consider that the principle must be adhered to 
that equal proficiency should be equally remunerated. The inequality 
of stipends is .to some extent justified by the difference in the standard 
of living between Emopeans and Anglo-Indians on the one hand .and 
some· classes of Indians on the other, though the stipends at present 
offeredto Indians assume too low a cost of living to meet the case of the 
educated middle classes. We think the difficulty might be got over 
by allowing free board and lodging to all Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 
and to such India.ns as prefer it.. To other Indians, a stipend to covet 
boarcl·exp~nses based on. the standard·of living.of the middle classes 
.-hould be given. Apprenti~es of all kinds should receive a monthly 
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.sum. over and above the expenses of their board and lodging, depending 
on the length of time they have worked and on their efficiency in the 
shops. We consider that every effort should be made to develope the 
training facilities existing i11.these shops: grants being given fron1 Govern
ment funds for the establishment of technical classes, together with 
hostel accommodation and such other amenities as ·are necessary to 
.attract educated Indian youths of the middle class. The precise allot
ment between Government and the Railways of the extra expenditure 
entailed will require further consideration. With the technical school 
alongside the workshop, it becomes possible to provide an almo,st jdeal 
course of training. Almost equ'll possibilities lor training can 'be made 
.available• in a ·few of the larger 11rivate ·workshops, and we do not Q.oubt 
that the mamlgernents of these would welcome the provishn of similar 
arrangements for the teehnical training of their employes. [n discussing 
the question of training industrial artisans, we have stiggested the 
adoption of an apprenticeship system, and we think that a precisely 
similar system should apply to the more advanced class of ,.).udents 
with which we are now dealing. ~rhe regulations-- for_the admjssion of 
apprentices and for the working of the system ge,",_erally should seoure 
the admission of a proper proportion of Indians and the fai:r and equal 

- treatment of all classes in their course of training, while upholding the 
iluthority of the workshops management to the fullest extent. The 
indentures should be for a period of four or flve years, &nd, as ~~.e ttave 
said already, the apprentices should be paid wages. Apprentices of 
this class should sbnt work usually between 16 and 18 years of age. 
If they enter the workshops at too early an age, their physique will 
be insufficicntJy developed to stu,nd the stress and their previous oppor
tunities for obtaining the necessary education will be unQ.uly restricted. 

An example of a scheme of .this type, worked out by pfficer,q of the 
East Indian Railway Company, will be found as Appendix" N. 

The Training of Mechanical Engineers. 

!53. There are four engineering colleges in India which provide ·the 
. tminiug required by recruits lor the Pub)ic 

'Pubhc Works Department Works Depa-rtment. The largest is at Roorkco 
colleg:i'o~~.~~hools : in the United l'rovinces, where it was originally 

· established in 1847 to tmin the engineers and 
upper subordinates wh-J were required ia rapidly increasi~g numbers 
on the extensive system of public works, and particularly_the irrigation 
canals~ that. were started soon after ·the provi nee came~ un~er British 
·rule. ' 

At an even .-arlier date (1794) a school for surveyors was started in 
Madras which ultimately developed into an 
engineering college ill 1857. Thirty . years 

·iater it underwent extensive reorganisation. nnd its staff was greatly • 
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_strengtkened. · Little, ifal}y difierentiation is madc-between.the training 
given.tocivi1andtop:techaniea1 engineers ... Quite recently, an e,leCtricai 
coursc·:has been instituted and a Professor -of Electrical Engineering
added to the staff. 

The $liJpur' Engineering College developed from UniverSity ooursH! 
. in engineering, which were started _in 18Q8 _by 

S•bpur. . the Public Works Department o.ud handed 
over in 1860 to the Presidency College. In 1880 this engineering branch 
~.,.,-.a.s c-onstituted a se1)ara.te college and transferred to Sib pur wlwr~ 
~t has __ si11ceremained. _The growth _of_ modern_industries ll1 Bengal_-has
greatly _influenced its develop:mcnt, ·and the courses- of_ instruction_ ~o_ .. ,, 
pTovitlcd arc :of a. more_ general character than would he_ essential, if on;y 
the requirements of the Public Works Department had to be met. 

The Col1cgc of Engineering, Poona., st:wtcd in 185•1 as the Poona 

Poona. 
EnginBering class and 1.\iec.hanical S~hooL. In 
1866 it was affiliated to tho Universitv of 

Bmnbay ·and stylca.•.th~·.P~ona·· Civil Engineering Colleg~·-: Late~·, .. ii~ 
1879, elasses in. ngricu1turc an\! forestry \Vcre added; and. irt 1880 fhe· 
niune _w~M3 phanged to ,; ~fhe College of· Science.'' .In 1907. the agri
culture. classes. we~re Ternoved ;·• in .1911. the courses J~ading• to the-degree 
of B.Sc. ·were transferred to_ the nev: science institute in Bombay, an(l 
the.J!arn~ was· ag~inehangecl to.that which it ncnv hears. At the prc.sent 
time the courses of instruction le~d up • to the University exa.mina~:ion::; 
for the degree of B.E.. (Civil) and B. E. (Meclmnrcal). There ~rc alse 
dttsses fDtl'u15lic. \,Vor-k.s D(partment · sub-over.secTs, meeha.n.iea1 
t.icgs,H.I}d, (;lec:trieal.apprentices. 

are aJSo __ a number of less ~m_portant schools of . engineering" 
chiefly for the'J:'ublic. V{orks Depart.me.nt.~ but including ill the-ir 
son1e, ii1sti·uction • in meclwnjcal engineering. 

the education of enzinecrs has been too much 
influenc~:;d by . th~ iuimediate re(luiren:wnts 

0,~~:~a~~in~n:~a~n:lr~~em of.· the Pubiic .. \Vorks Der)futmcnt,_ vdthout 
·. regard to the future or to t.hosc. other interests 

in. India whieh can be handled only hy engi11eers, The higher b:r::<.11ehes 
uf the cngh1eering senrices in this country i1b8o:d.J but a very snmll pre~ 
l)OJ:tion of tho· enginecriDg students ·who pass through the Colleges, and 
'the rest enter the 1i_ppe>:· subo:rdi~mteranks or find privf! .. te ernployment 
of a not vei'Y l'eniur:.era.tive chara:eter. . The grea.te.r p;.;~rt of the work 
done in· . .2-a~-h. college is the training· of upper subordinates,- ·Io.,vei 
subordinatca, _ surveyo:rs and . draftsmen. Students joia the •·. eol18g0 
chsscs.in thc_hopc. of getting n-rpoint.i~lents as Assistant E:nginecrs; 
but, fuiling these, they eon~:ider. tb.at t};ey ha.ve t~ 'hdi.eT ehance JS 

upper Sll~ordinates, if they have passed out--of the e~;lJeg0s_ w:; engi:i.ce :r 
students and not as upper suho1·dinate students. 

In the- four prinCipai Colleges) increasing attention has in reeent 
-,~ears, bten paid to the provi~on of instruction in mCchauiea~ ande1eetricr l 
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engineering ; but t,he measures adopted are _inadequate and are conceived 
on altogether too narrow lines to meet the needs, present· and prospcc
t,ive, of a rapidly expanding industrial system. Indian civil engineers 
have done well in the Public Works Department and. have established 
their claims to ,promotion to the highest ranks of the service ; but in 
mechanical engin~ering. which1 outside the railw_ay workshops, is mainly 
carried on by private enterprise, we find that, in the absence of a prope·r 
system of training, they have seldom attained to positions of im~ 
port.ance or responsibility. .In pmctically all the engineering workshops 
which _we ha:ve.·visited, we·fou~d.the sam.e state· of. affairs existing. with 
regard to the supcrim· sta-ff as we had seen in the case of foren1en. ·The 
fdrrneT 1 whe.thcr assistant's or managers, were 1nen who had been trained 
as mcchanic:a.l engineers in Great Britain. · ' 

It is only in1ecent years that the Government engineering colleges 
have recognjsed t.hatt,hey ought to'be something more than mere appan
ages of the Public, Works Department; but so far, the attempts made 
·to train students· for careers other than those offered by service under 
Government, District BoardB or Municipalities, have taken the form of 
alternative or additional courses of instruction, and. until quite recently 
no radical reforms have been contemplated, much less introduced. 

155. Especially since the outbreak of war, various causes ha~e at-
. tracted public attention in an .1ncreasi'hg degree 

~:~~~~\!1°~:::~::.~~~ to the predominant importance which m'echan· 
ical engineering is now he ginning ·to assume 

in this country. The establishment of the manufacture of steel on firm 
basis of com~e>:cial success brought into sight the possioijity of f11.rther 
developments on a scale never before contemplated. It has not only 
encouraged English firms to consider the formation of branches. of their 
own specialised industries in India after the war,, but has given oppor
tunities to Indian capitalists to take in hand schemes for varioUJl forms 
of engineering and metal manufacturing work The production of zinc 
and copper from Indian ores has recently come within measurable distance 
of actual accomplishment, and hn.s still further increased the scope 'Of 
possible enterprise. The experience of the war itself has been responsible 
·for a new attitude on the part both of Government and of lea~ing indus
trialists. They realise that it is necessary to create in India the manu
factures that are indispensable for ind.ustrial self-sufficiency and for 
national defence, and that it is no longer possible to rely on free importa
tion of essentia;l articles tn time of war. We think it not out of place 
to observe here that the existence of this Commission and the discussions 
which have from time to time arisen out of the evidence given before it, 
together with the creation of the Munitions Board, . itself a develop
ment of the Commission, have helped in the above direction. .Finally, 
the attention of the educated public, and in particular of the large .indus
trial employers, has heen drawn to the inconvenienc'<" and dangers that 
arise from the entire dependence of India ~n. imported personnel for 
the supervi~ion of enginee~ing · indtt'3trics .• 
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156. The educ11tion and training of engineers was the subject of an 
, · enquiry by a committee appointed by the 

System recomm.e~ded m Council of the Institut.ion of Civil En<rineors 
£ng!~::ic~{e!~!tn~:;s_. me- in 1903, on whiCh Cor.nmi~t,ee aU the il))P~rtant 

engineering ,societies wcro represented.< Their 
rcport,.Which was published in 190f), em_bodies the.colle.ctiveexperience 
of engine~rs belont,ring• to·practically. every branch. of the profession, 
and thcntgh in rnany respects the conditions. in India are diffcr(';nt from 
those prevailing in the United Kingdom, C<lrtain fundamenta.l conclu
sions. were reached which are entirely supported by the facts phwed 
before u• in evidence by leading engineers and industrial employers, 
1\nd sho.ultl be adopted in this country. In s"bmitting their recommenda
tions,'the committee prefaced them by the st;<ternent that they were 
unanirnou'k in. their opinion that. cngipecring . trairiing_ must inclu(le 
several years of practical work as well as a proper academic. training. 
They ccmsidered ::,..-

'-' (1) T~at tho average boy should_ leave school when he is- about -17 years of age; 
that much de,pcnds up()n the development of individual. boys, but the minimum age 
-should be 16 a,ndthemaximum 18 years. 

(2) That the praoticaltru.ini~ s)lollld be divided into t.wo parts, and t'nat the _pra~ 
=~h:~c~~~:gY~e~:~g-c,~~;k~~bi;8~ should consist in all ease~ of atleast a year~pent ~ 

(3} Tbat during:workshop training, boys should_ kCOp- regular working hon~ and 
.sboul<l be treated asordimuy apprentices, be suhjc·ct to disciplinea~d bcpaid wages. 

(4:tJ'llft.t no~hing should be done in the forry·I ofev-ening _study wl1ioh would impose 
unnecessary Strahl upon thehoys. 

(5) That, as a. rule, it is preferable to proceAd to a technica-l college on the cofnpi~~ 
t,ion of thO introdu&to:tjr workshop com:se; but that, in the case of boys intended tQ become 

~i~~t~iit~ 8c~~;;;s, hi!t~:~u~~~~:::t~t:~:u~~ i~;6;~:~:~~af~j~~J~~~~~~~i~~u~i£i:~ 
.{ludng }mwtical training. should be seonreq.. Otherwise, the :boys w·ould · Jose seriously 
.(ludog fCJur or five years' suspension of syste:rna.tic study, a,nd would be u.t a disad" 
vantage.· on·· entering . the. college. •.··.· . · · ~ 

({)) · Tha.tfor the average student, the period of coUego Study should bent iea.st three 
years. 

(7) That a.t lCast throe to fom years should be spent in practical training, inclusive o£ 
the i4txoductory workshop course previously. mentioned." 

157. We are aware th"at this question has been dismJSsed on other 
oCcasions., at thnes with the sa.me, at others with ·somewhat different, 
results ; but a study of these discussions has led m to the belief that tho 
ahove-quoted conch1slons may fairly be taken not only as the. most 
authoritative e_x:pression of British engineering opinion at :the time, 
but as still re presentingthe general views of the profession. The methods 
pursued in this country, however, differ widely from the system suggested 
above .. The age of boys when they join a:n engineering college in India is 
from two to three years higher than that recommended. Most, if n~c 
all, of the colleges prescribe a period of training in workshops after the 
con1pletion of the theoretical eourses, just as-we have seen. in the c_~se 
of institutions giving a lower type of training ; but even this period is 
~u_ch too short.· to .. be of practical value to mechanical _engineers ; nD 
a~~Blftpt is macle to subject. t-he students to reguhw workshop discipline, 

_and t.he-.:v are not oon1polled)'o attend the full working hours. They go 
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from shop to shop making notes and sketches, and. watcb. oth~rs at 
work1 but, as a. rule, do nothing the~elves. rrhis course, such as it 
is, broadens the outlook of students who are intending t.o become ci vii 
engineers;· but it ir; worse than useless as an initiationiuto the mechani,. 
cal side of the engineering profession. · 

It has been objected that educated Indilins will be unwilling to subniit· 
to the early hours and bard c{)uditions of workshop training. This 
may, no doubt. have, been t~e case iuthe past., but there are now numerous 
signs of a marked~ change ia' sentiment, and_- 'Ye feel GonJideJlt t~at,·i~ 
facilities ;>re provided, increasing use will be made of them. There are
difficulties in,the way, we admit; but they are !lOt so great M is often 
supposed, and can- Qe, overcome. . 

158. There is,:: t_hus, as. we have seen, a ·every decided conse;lSUS of 

Propooalo, of tlto Commls· 
sion lor training mechani

cal engineers. 

opinion ' among practical men that the ideal 
metht~d of training mechanical engine~rs is to 
combine workshop practice and technical 
instruction as closely e.s possible. To 'attain 

this end in India the workshop has been imported into the college, btit 
the results have not been altogether satisfactory. The atmosphere ot 
the workshop cannot be obtained in the schod, and the importattce of 
thi~ is so great that we" are convinced that ~echa'nical engineers n1ust 
be·trained in the workr.;hop:S, receiving, supplementary class instruction 
in technical schooLs- alongside,- which should, of co1use,_ be ~f a- moTe 
advanced .natttre than that which would be provided for foremen. That 
is to say, the mechanical engineer, by which term we rnean the man who 
in after-life will he responsible for the design and construction of 
machinery and structural iron work of every kind, shotLld be tra,ined in 
a· way analogou..g to that prescribed- for the members of the.labouring 
classes who will become , artisans, and the boys of a higher 'sodal 
grade. and with a bct.tcr gcnora..l educaticn1·who. aspire to become foremen ; 
but he slwul<l start in the workshop somewhat older and alter a more 
prolongecl g<~fleral education. .In the factor:y; he shOuld be regarded 
2B a. workman and treated as such,· and ._paid wages whic)l. slwuld 
represent the market value of the work he dqps ; but he should not 
spend the whole of his time in the workshops. Rotlghly, ~he time spent 
in the teehnical classes should be equal to one, third o! the total 
working-. hourS of the shops, but whethe_r 'this be·--so many hours a day 
or so many days a week matters "little and may be ar~anged tD suit loeal 
circumstances. · The main idea underlying oureon~eption of the proper 
method· of. training mechanical engineers_ is thus· ~·fundamentaL modi
fication of the current practice. in I I?-dia ; the chief training-gr()und 
should be the workshop, tb.ough the cl~ss-room is also indispensable. 

159. After th.c period of apprentieesbip h CQJ1lplcted, and thi$ sh()uld 
not be less than four years and may usually 

F~~~~:!le~~:!:~i:~ ·~:i .~with ··a~vantage ?e· .. five,. those. ~pp;entices 
0 a ou7Jjects. pe~; w.ho destre t9 spec1ahse .should be prov;decl for 

in_·:one .or· .. more .. of.,the. existing .. engineering 
colh~a{•.s, where advanced courses _of instrllcti041 Will _be given: in .SU<'~ 
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··::1~;~ \."Jl 
subjects a~ap:~li~cJ-nlechlJ.nics, electrical engineering, t.he physical sciellces:
hydraulics, thestreJ+gth (>nd properties of materials, and. heat engines. 
It shou.ld be recognised that th0se students are adults seeking to gain 
knowledge for a ycry spedal purpose, and they should not be t~eatcd ;ts 
undergraduates and forced ~o go through a rigidly prescnbed course of 
inst,tu{}tion,such,as is no~ proyidcd"iu the engJneming-ooHeges of UniyerR 
sity rank O!IT general idea is that co!l;ges of this status should be made 
accessible to advanced students who wish to take instead of com
pMe, University degree courses. 

We ha:'e 1lot specifrcally referred to the training o£ elect,ric~] engineers 
b<lcanse, electrical manufactures have not yet been sta rted in India, 
and there is only scope for .the employn1ent of mlln to do simple repair 
work,to take cha.t;ge of die -running of elect:rieal ruachinery, -and to 
manage anqcontrol hydro-electric and steam•operated stations. The men 
required for these three classes of work will be provided by the foregoing 
proposals for tho training o~ _the va:rious :grades_ required_-_:in meohanical 
CJ?-~ineerjng. _ 1'hey will have to_aeq?-ire,ill addition, special e:s:perience 
in electrical rruJ,tters, but, till this branch of engineering is developed 
"!' the constructional side and the ma.uufacturc of electrical machinery 
taken in hand, the managers of electrical undertakings must train thei1l 
pwn men, • making such u;;e as they can of. the special facilities offered 
for instruction at the .engineeri11g colleges and the Indian Institute of 
Scien(l\J. • · 

. Tecbnological Training. 



minent local need$. We regard it aa certain that public opinion will 
demand that these colleges shall be connected with the local Universities 
and that the students shall be able to obtain University degrees. TG 
this we think no serious objection can be raised, provided that the terms 
of assoc-iation le3Jve the colhges freJ to f:ranle, their own courses of 
study, reserving to the Senates of the Universities the right to prescribe 
which shall he selected as qualifying a student to enter for a University 
degree. The internal administration of· the colleges should be con
trolled by a Board or Council, the members of which might be 
nominated by the Department of Industries, the U)livcrsity, and 
public bodies representing employers. This Council should' have the 
privilege of delegating a certain number of its members to repr~sent it 
on the Senate. 

161. Up to this point our recommendations regarding industrial 
and technical education are such as should be 

Im-perial engineering cot.. · d b · · 1 G t b t leges lo,..shadowed. came out y provmCla ovemmen s ; u. ·, 
we think, it will be necessary ultimately, if not 

in the immediate future, to provide India with educational i!lstitntions 
of a more advanc.ed character, whic.h no &inglc province could support· or 
fill "~;ith students, yet which eaclr province will need to a greater or less 
extent. For some time to come tb.e demand. for this higher training can 
best bernet by 1oho provision of scholarships to enable students-to p!:ocecd. 
abroad., but, as soon as our foregoing Tccommcfldaticins have had time 
to develope t,hcir full ci!ect, it would be CLd.visable to proceed further 
and establish imperial colleges of the very highest grade. Two at least 
would be neerled, staffed with specialists of high reputation who must 
be provided with adequate equipment for both teaching and research 
work. One of these colleges should cover every branch of engineering, 
while the other shoulcl he devoted. mainly to metallurgy and mineral tech
nology, the developments ol which arc certain to be on a very exten.<ive 
scale. Provincial colleges can only hope to secure the services of good, 
ali-round men who would be employer! mainly in teaching work; but, if 
the ideal of a. self-sufficing India is to be completely carrierl out, 
specialisation must be provided for, and this can only be achieved in 
colleges with a large number of advanced students. We can hardly 
hope to serve any useful purpose by pursuing this idea further .• Details 'Will 
depend uron the actual state of things at the time when it becomes nece~
sary to mature a scheme. We,.therefore, refrain from elaborating any 
proposals of this nature and content ourselves with suggesting thll,t. ~he.l' 
should. "I ways be kept in ·sight. as. the goal. 

162.. Before .J.ea ving the question of 'higher training we desire: to 
Scientlflc an~ technical advert to one important matter. We consider 

socleti•s. · that ·India suffers fromt}le general absence o£ 
organisations similar to the great scientifi? and 

technical societies which have in many'countfies done so much to promote 
the professional education of their younge> members. We have alreaqy 
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had occasioh. t() refer to an instance of the work of the English Institution 
of Civil Engineers in this direction, and we think that it would be greatly 
t9 :tht3--Ladvantl}ge ···of:Jndian _ engineers if_ a representative society _were 
started. ______ Our. views on the . .subject,_-which v.re regard as_ one essentially 
for r;riva.te initiation; a-re explained in detail in Appen~ If, and here 
we~ecd only add that we in no sense limit our suggestion to engineering; 
Whenever the number of specialists in any branch of science or profes
si?nal activity is sufficient .to enable them to form an association to 
pro1ll?te its development in India, their actior in this respect should 
be supporte!'! in !lvery reasonable way by the State. 

The Victori!l :Jubilee Technical Institute, Bombay. 

163. Reference has already been made to the starting of the Victori" 
Jnbilee Technical Institute in Bombay. During 

:~~i~~dc~!~S:tif:~t;~f!:. recent .y~~ars .it .has·.developed a. somewhat. 
ment workshop .training. pol):tecJmie.E"4a~a.ct~r,.and now-.provide~ .. co~ses 

of mstructwn m (1) mecha.n!Cal engmeenng, 
(2) electrical engineering, (3) textile manufactures, (4) applied chemistry, 
and {5) plumbing [\nd sanitary tmgincering .. Most. of the witn?sscs who 
have coftle b,eforc u• with experience as employers of its students have 
spoken well oHhcm; but, so far as the training in mechanical engineexing 
is concerned,.ex-students arenear:ly all ernploycd in subordinate capacities, 
and there is little probability that many of them will rise to high posi· 
tions.. The courses oLinstl1lction extend over four years, oLwhich the 
last six months have to be spent on pmctical work. Enquiries made of 
the managers of workshops ami factories in which these stndents received 
this part of t.hcir .·_training did ·not· e-o.nvince 11s .··that . the. arrang~ments 
were of a satisfactory charact,er. Moreover, the tin1c a.llowcd for prac
t.ical training Jg too short. In view of the conclusions we have reached 
regarding the training ·.of mechanieal·engineers,. we. cannot rega1·d·the 
work d<rne in • the Institute for this clll.sS of students as satisfactory. 
Instead, however, of abolishing these classes, it would be preferable for 
the Institute to associate itself more closely with the local engineering 
industries carried on in Bombay ; and it should not be difficult to frame 
a scheme whereby the Institute, in its new location at Matunga, will 
suppl,:ment_the works~op.- training. of apprenticeR .Jrorrt therai~wf~y rtnd 
other workshops, thus pedonning locally. the function of the technical 
classes which we have recommended in the case of the larger workshops. 
To a large extent, the popularity of the mecharlical engineering classes 
is due to the Ia w which prevails in certain provinces compelling owners of 
steam plants to place their boil•rs in charge of certificated men. If the 
suggestion which we make elsewhere that thiR law should be abolisl1ed is 
carried into. ci!ect, there will be undoubtedly less demand for instruc
tion of the. kind necessary to pass the specified Government examina
tion. On the other hand, we hope that the forthcoming expansion 
of !necb.anical engineeripg witt ITt ore than .,rciJlace the· lo;;;s of this 
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.,rtificial demand for what can only be described as a very imperfect 
training. 

164. 'l'hese remarks do not apply to the technological courses which 
include (1) textile manufactures, (2) applied 

:::~.··~~:J~af':!~~~~ ~~ · ch~istry, . and (3) pl?mbing and sanitary 
commended. .· .. ·. engmeermg. rn these .~mstances, we approve 

of the existing. arrangements whereby the 
students receive a preliminary training before embarking upon practicat 
work. In this view we are largely influenced by the fact that the classes 
are conducted throughout on lines as nearly resembling actual•commcrcial 
p~act{ce as is possible in any-teaching institution. 

The spinning mill or the weaving shed is not an ap~ropriate place 
in which to give instruction in textile mechanisrn, and practice in the 
working Of the machines can bo mo.re easily arranged in a specially". 
equ.ippcd shed, where a great variety of single units is avoila.b\c. Know
ledge and experience of this kind can be gained much more rapidly ,in 
the Institute than under pructical 1vorking conditions in a milJ, ·and 
there'is no doubt that the young man 'who aspires to become a textile 
manufacturer, can best begin by going through one or both of the. 
specialised comscs of instruction provided by the Inatitnte. . Similarly 
a. preliminary. knowledge of chemistry is essential· to any one ·.Who. in~ 
tends to apply such knowledge to manufacturing •processes, .tnd the 
laboratory ratlwi: than the chemical works is the place in which the 
training should begin. 

In regard to plumbing and sanitary engineer:ing; most of .the practi
cal work consists of. fitting up buildings in accordan<\ll with prepared 
plans, and before a young man can be sent out to do such work, he 
requires considerable skill in manipubting the materials employed, and 
some general knowledge of the sciences which bear upon sanitary engi
neering. It is also necessary that he should be able to prepare plans 
and estimates, and, without doubt, a knowledge of these matters and 
the requisite degree of craftsmanship can be attained most readily in 
organised schools. 

1G5. We therefore consider that in respect of the.'e techrlologieal 
comses, no changes arc necessary ; but we think that the training in 
the Institute should be followed by two years spent on practical work, 
before the full diploma can be obtained. 'l'he students· should be' ap
prentked on leaving the Institute, and they should be given definite 
employment arid paid a living '<:ag'l.· 'J.'here will, no doubt, be difficulty 
"'t first in finding places for them. Employers of labour in this country 
have"realised.only to a limited extent that it is iacmnbent upon them 
to -provide- .facilities. for training thO riSing generation. To C{mvi~_~e 
them propaganda work will, at the- outset, be necessary. There arc 
fortunately' many Government worksho1>s to· set an example, and it 
shonld not be dii!icnlt to induce the owners and managers of private 
undertakings to follow suit. 
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Mining and MetallUl'gical Education. 

166. Miningc<lduofltion in India occupies, as we shall explain below, 
. ~ .··.·· ..... ~ ... ·.· .. · .. . . a somewhat peculiar position. Two systems 

llhntng edu~f!on : extSitng o£ teaehing, applied to very similar mate:rial, 
posolwn. 'tte going on side by side, and there is a large 

concentration of mining employment on a single area-'-the principii! 
coal field-while other forms • of • mining are scattered over the whole 
ofindia, and di:ffe:r Widely in eharacter. ],or th~e reasons we have 
thought it, necessary to discuss the subject in detail. 

ByJat. the largest demand for mining engineers and trained sub. 
ordinates corqes from the coal fields situated in the. provinces of Bengal 
and Bihar and Orissa. The forms of mining in other parts of India 
ar~ :oft~n ~nly m43rE) ,qua:rry~ng or, where actual mining is practised, 
al'e .either so highly, speei~lis~d as to necessitate a pra.ctica;l tl·aining 
:Which cannot -b<J given in India, or are only· on a smaU suale. _ It is 
clefl,r, then, that for a _long tiD?-e- to come, India must look for mini~g. 
education t0-an illStitutiou or institutions based on the requi~ements •>f 
the Bengal coal field. 

T~ _provisiOn.at present made for. mmn1g education comprises~ 
. • • . · (l) courses at the Sibpur College, (2) evening 

(a) S!bpur College •• •rsos. 0]assc~ on the coal field. The senior Sibpur 
course isone·of two years, whieh follows a preliminary two years' train
ing leading up to the examination for sub-overseers.. The students 
are_- trained in mine· surveying, electricity, -.colli~ry mechanics~ _mining 
and chemistry, and are taken into camp on the coal field for six weeks 

"in the eold we.ather. At the end of this course they obtain a diploma, 
after passing. an examination. Recently, however, the G-overnment ()f 
India. have approved of the reduction of the two years' mining conrse 
to a single year, conditionally on the students who take np the course 
hayingp!evi911sly passed. tlJ.e. overseers' examination ·and . spending at 
l~ast eight. weeks in .a colliery during the college vacation. A prepara
t-ory co11t~e of. OJ1C year is ·also being pTmridcd. Under -the previous 
conditions it was not easy for st.udents frmn other provinces than ]Jengal 
tO obtain a,d.lllissiou, though it is only £air to addthat.very £ew attemptJed 
to. do so .. Accommodation· ... was lin1ited, and· the Local Govm·nment 
stipulated that no qualified Bengali student shollld be excluded.. The 
_neees:sity. ~or_ pa~sin:; .·the. sub'-0'\~~raeers' test·. before entry .. -,Nas: also ·a 
difficulty in tho case of students !rpm certain provinces, where training 
of thisdass was given onlyto a very limited ~xtent, These obstacles 
have no-w, it is clain1ed; _to some ext~.?nt been overcome, a:nd ther~ '.ar~ 
at present (19113) five outside .students taking the course. For some 
years past, the removal of Sibpur College has beim under conte:rn· 
plation, and G overnmcnt luis been reluctant 'to incur .. increased ex
penditm<~ on the exiating institution. Accommodation is .. thus still 
i:w:adequate. 
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The evening clas.ses are held at five centres on the coal field under 
. . the C@ntrol of a joint board, on which the 

(b) Even~!f,1 ·~~~~· on the mining interests . and the G~>vernments of 
Bengal and of Bihar and Onssa are repre

sented. The cost of these classes is met by the two Governments. 
The results of the examinations held • at Sibpur and in connection 

witl1 the evening classes are shown below :-

Sibput College 

Evening classes 

The average attendance at the evening classes in 1915-16 w;s 120, 
and that of the vernacular evening classes was 264. • 

167. In 1913-14, a committee, which met under the presidency of 
Recent Sir D. Macpherson to advise on the question of 

:~:::.,~1•10' lm· mining educa.tion, rccommm;ded the or.ening of 
a school of mmcs at Dhanbmd.and the Improve

ment of the existing evening classes on the coal field. The school was 
to cost Rs. 5,56,000 initial, and Rs. 98,000 recurring, while the expendi
ture required for improving the evening classes waa estimated at 
Jls. 1,51,000 initial and Rs. 71,000 recmring, towards which latter 
figure it was hoped that the mining industry would contribute, In 
1914-15, a committee consisting of Messrs. Adams, Chief Inspector of 
Mines in India, Roberton, P1:ofessor of Mining at Sibpur, and Glen 
George) :Mining Engineer, after examining' the system of mining educa· 
tion in England, submitted a report which was in general agreement 
with the -proposals of the Macpherson Committee. 

168. Two main points arise for consideration in connection with the 

Insufficiency ol , evening 
classes as sole means of 

instruction. 

above proposals-(!) would an improvement of 
the existing everting classes suffice, without a 
school of. mines ? (2) if a sch9ol. of mines is 
considered necessary, where should it be 
located? 

With regard to the first point we observe that the lads who attend 
the evening classes are in most cases deficient in· general education, 
and this fact, coupled with the necessarily limited range of in~truction 
%ivon, renders these classes unsuitable tor training first-class collieu-
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:managers ... Out of the. nine men who o]:,tained first-class certificates 
in 1916, six men came from Sibpur. It is true that in England the 
larger.proportion of. colliery managers have obtained their mining educa
tion at evening or other similar classes ; and ofthe comparatively small 
nlnnbCt of students wh_o_ are found at the various schools • of mines, lllast 
-seek_ employment_. eith~r -in metalliferous mines) or _ as. consultants, 
Government inspectors, and geologists. But the position in England 
llas c.h~nged ; the examination for the manager's _certificate has been 
rn~de.more severe, and mining schools of a, iliflerent type are springing 
up,. in on~ case financed and controlled by the mining interests them 
selves ; this type is therefore likely to take a large share in producing 
<\OIIiery managers. We .think it necess<>ry that, although the evening 
classes require .improvement, some form of mining school should be 
I>rovided -£or holders of fust-class certificates, i.e., certificates entitling 
a man to hold charge of a colliery raising over 1,800 tons a month. 

169. We now come tO the question of the locatiol.\ of the school of 
. mines, and. we may. consider whether a se:f-

l.ocat~:~,:.'.:h~;J':.pQSed ?ontained mining._school on th_e coa! freld.itself 
rs preferable, or whether teachmg mrght not. be 

provided in a department of an existing engineering college, such as 
Sibpur. The latter scheme would be cheaper; it would bring the students 
into c~nta1't with lads studying for other branches of engineering, which 
is advantageous ; a.nd a well-known institution like 'Sibpur would 
possess better and more established traditions than al)y new institution. 
Finally, as we have already pointed out, Sibpur already produces most 
of the successful candidates for first-class certificates. 

On the other.hand, there are disadvantages attaching to the.Sibpur 
i:ustitution._ _ Yislts- to coal_ mines from tim c _ totime _during the course 
to explain points of practice can be completed from Dhanbaid within 
a few hours; from Sibpur they take not lessthan 36 hours. 1'he stall 
of an institution on · tile. eoal.field is in close tonch, not ouly with the 
latest developments of the indus'try, but with employers and managers, 
a great advantage t.o the students both while under training and after
wards when seeking for employment. A sub-committee appointed in 
l9HHo consider the future of the Sibpur mining class, reported that 
it would be very hard for teachers at Sibpur to secure practical train
ing for students in collieries, while the staff at a school in the coal field 
~ould do this with comparative ease. To keep the school in. close 
association. with the industry is also a matter. of importance. Finally, 
the staff of a school on the coal fields can maintain intimate relations 
with those qf its students who are taking the practical portion of their. 
course at_ one or other of the miues. • 

170; So far, therefore, as the choioo lies between Sibpur and Dhan
baid, we pref'lr the idea of a self-contained mining school on the coal 
field ; but are prepared to agree that, instead of the oomse of three 
years aj; the school and twelve months' preliminary practical work 
pooposed by the Macpherson Qpmmittee, students may take their practi· 
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cal course at the end L'ltheir first year. We consider it essential that 
students should.pass a reasonable period in underground work .• 

We arc conscious oJ the heavy cost which such aJl institution is 
likely to entail relatively to the. number .of the students, at any 1·ate 
for the first few years of its existence. The Macpherson Committee 
did not anticipate a larger number of studeu,ts at first than 48, an esti
mate which might, however, now be increased. But we consider that 
the necessity of training mine managers in India and of making the 
country so far independent ol imported experts, is strong enough to 
;van:ant tho OXJlenditurc. 'l'he number of students attending ohe course 
at Sib1mr is increasing ; and if the proposed school is open to the whole 
oi Indin., th's should bring in atill more candidates. '!'he argument £or 
nn inter-provineial instit,n{.ion lies,·not in thede.siJ;e shown by the differ;. 
ent provinces of India to train their own men ~o manage their ·own 
mines; but in the abt3olnte necessity of extending the area of recrrtit~ 
ment for t.ho 1nining profession as widely as possible> in order to sllpply 
this urgent need by 1(},le most suitable men from every part of the country. 
'l'hc main advantage would, it is true, be reaped by the coal fields of 
l3engal and Bihar and Oris.sa, and candid:1tes from these provinces 
would retain the undou1Jtcd advantages which proximity to the school 
of mines must always give. But there should be no pr0iercncc shown 
to local candidal•cs and admission to the school of mi;1es should ~epend 
on suitability' alone. • 

171. There is, however, a possible third 'course, besides a school o{ 
n1ines at Dhanbaid, or a ruining class at Sibpur. ·various -ptoposals
have come to our notice for research and train.ing in metallurgy and 
nther allied lorins of technOlogy, proposals which V{e have discussed 
more fully in Chapter IX. An institution at Sakchi teaching the above 
subjects would naturally also include ecrtain · fonns of Ineehanicn.l cngi· 
necring, h1 view oi the unrivaJlccl opportunities which would be pro
vided- by the group of works springing- up no« that centre. __ ·Many 
of the science subjects which will have to be taught a.s a foundation 
in such an institution will he common both to mining and metallurgy ; 
these will include geology and mincmlogy, physics, chemistry, mathe
matics, and mechanics ; and among practical' subjects} mechanical and 
electrical engineering. A considerable saving in cost eould be effected, 
and a more efficient staff and equipment pfovided, by combining in 
the same institution the higher forms of training for mining and metal
lurgy. We recognise, however, that a school of mines and metallmgy 
at .Sakchi, though preferable to classes at an rmrelated centre like Sib· 
pur, would be in less intimate touch with the coal-mining industry 
tllan a school at Dhanbaid, and, in view of the great desirability of 
keeping the mining industry in the closest possible relations with ;nil]iq.g 
education, we support the proposal to establish a school .of 111ines at 
Dhanbaid. tJntil this is done, the Sibpur classes should be maintained 
and teaching steadily improved on lines that wonld permit of .the tra!lB. 
fer of the classes to Dhanbaid. The Sa,kchi institution would n11turally 
specialise in metallurgy and related forms of applied chemistry whit!h 
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would constitute a group sufficiently wide in range for a high-grade 
nstitution. 

172 .• The Government of Bihar and Orissa have consulted us about 
. a proposal to start a technical school at Sakchi 

~~e ~:=~: rc~~c~~~~=~ for ·the. met~llurgieal·· ~ndustries wh~eh.are Fk9·Y 
g • . • · . toJlevelope 1n that ne1ghbourhood m assocmtmn 

wit]} the works of the Tata Iron and Steel Company. We are much 
impressed by the possibilities of .this centre, and the great opportunities 
which it will off odor employment to men. possessing a technical train
ing. We <:onsider that there >yill be ample scope for a school of the 
type propos.ed, both before and after the starting of still higher institu
ti()ns fck specialist __ training a11d _for .rese8.rch ; _-and we ·have_ conyeyed· 
to- the Bihar and Orissa Government our general approval of their 

lifiscellaneous Educational Proposals. 

173. \Vc have .elsewhere-_ in our-- re_portind.icatc? ship-building as a 
potential Indian industry of thcJuturo, though 
rme that' perhaps vnn not materi~lise- for-_ some
tirne 11riless the necessa7y plates, _sections, and 

Navigation and rnarinU 
engineering. 

engines are inlpoi'tedfr6n1 abroad. Be this as it may, there is no reason 
why 4"t\{ia _'Should not bo ready_ to n1an her own ships when they- are 
built. SM has already for many years past providedecx;cellentcrews 
for.thc shipsof o,ther 11ations; and, given-facilities for_ {;3dneation in 
nautical subjects aud matineengineerir~g) she should in _course of time 
be _able to supplement. ~hose crews, at any rate_ in the~_ eoa:sting trade, 
with ___ capable __ officers,_ and_-_•- engineers; The .supply of such men,_ from 
Brit~in n1ust ;be '~ery sho~t for. rna.ny .yeara ,to corne, jf not always in 
future, and facilities for:rQcrttitnlent in India would do much to render 
her self-Supporting in case· of anothm~ great war. There have been 
frer1uent demands, e:-:.p,ocially on the_Hombay 8ide,. fo:r t-raiTiing.of this
llfl~l~~,e for ygnng I ndians, hut 1ve have been unable to obtain any 
authoritative or ,helpful i]lformation as to the lines on which the sub
ject could be taken up, and are, therefore, unable to dilate upon it. 
It requires expert knowledge of a particular kind, and could only be 
satisfactorily handled by a committee specially appointed for the p11J'· 
pose, as it would necessitate the establishment of at least one school 
of naVigatior1 ill the country and the provision of one or more train
ing ships. 

17L.:.l1tiring the course of our tours, the -necessity for speci\11 school~ 

1 
' and colleges of commerce was frequently 

Cotnmerc al education~ b-roug!tt to our notice by Indian witn~sses, 
~vho were in ·many eases men with . considerable practical experience. 
On _the·. other hand~ . sou1e European .·witnesses c'X:presscd grave . doubts 
as to the utility of such institutions and insisted that only in an office 
could the training be given that would turn out ~ UBeful business man. 
'rhis . d,ivergonce of opinion is, we. conceive; largely a_ue to the different 
t.Jtaudpoints frorn which the-•e two cJasses regard the question. '\Ve 
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are inclined to think that the European nvidcnce which we b,ave re
ceived is not based upon a sufficiently wide examitmtion of. the circum· 
stanceS in which trade and commerce. are carried on by Indians, aud 
a full acguaintanre with the educrttiomd system which has grown up 
in the country. 

I~ is obviously beneficial to any Indian about to engage in commerce, 
who desires to rise above the rank of a clerk, that his education should 
be specifically adapted to his career, .and should also, be. carried to the 
Univetsity stage. The greatest benefit from a high commercial train· 
ing is likely to be received at present by sons or relations of ,FOmmercial 
men who intend to enter the family business ; this type was well re· 
pregented in irhe Sydenham College of Commerce of Bomba-y. The 
school of commerce should provide teaching in shorthand, type-writing, 
the methods ot book-keeping and precis writing and, above all, in 
modern English. These subjects may be regarded as essential for the 
roubine working of an office, but to them should be added instruction 
in the mechanism of banking, exchange, and foreign trade · togoth.er 
with such subjects as commercial geography and a detailed study of 
the economic resources of India. 'fhere are already in India a nun1ber 
of schools of this type, some of which are effici~ntiy managed; but 
the majority do little more th~n teach shorthand and type-writing, 
and maim an attempt to impart a knowledge of book-keeping that ~s 
of little or no practical value. Most of these schoohl take the form of 

,evening classes and are frequented by young clerks. 
175. Higher commercial. education is still in its infancy in India, 

~nd the cmly institution of University rank that has so far been started 
is the S,vdcnham College ol Commerce in Bombay, which prepares 

'UndergTaduates o-f the University for the examinations leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Commerce, instituted by the Bombay University 
in 1912. Suflicient time has not yet elapsed to enable a definite opinion 
to be expressed as to the extent to which the' aims of the founders are 
•likely to be realised; but so far, the students who have passed out have 
been well received by the Bombay merc;;ntile community, and have 

·obtained employment on much better terms than their .contenrpor~ries 
who have taken the ordinary Arts course. The-college is popular and 
it is likely to continue.so, until the "upply of commercial graduates is 
in excess of the demand. This eamiot happen so long as the Syden
'ham College ,remains the sole commercial educational institution of 
University rank; but there is a strongly expressed desue for similar 

·colleges in other parts of India, and we think that the other Indian 
Universities might well consider the poss.ibility of satisfying this de· 

•mand. Industry and commerce are bound to go orr expanding rapidly, 
and they will he glad to pay a higher price for more efficient employes. 
The practice of more up-to-date methods ol business and J\ccount: 
keeping is certain to spread into the mofussil, as familiarity with, modern 
trade a11-d industry increases. An alternative University course, in any 
case, has the advantage of widening the educational basis, and, pro· 
·Vided the University commercial courses .supply as good a training ~ 
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the ment~l f~culties as do the present Arts courses, they deserve encour 
agentent on their own merits, as part of the general educational scheme 
of the cou1~t.r.y . .. The relations between the gov_erning bodies of colleges 
of commerce and Universities shonl<l be exactly similar to t.hosc which 
we.· haye suggested ·for • technological institutions: as Olltlined in- para.; 
graph_160. ____ - Vie a~tach _great irnportance to -the co~ operation of hll8i-
ness men in the control and this, we think, can be secured in the way 
there indicated. 

176. ,The provision of teachers for the varions grades of education 
. . . described in this chapter is not a question that 

fo~ei_n':f::rJiS"a:J~~~~~:~ ~eedS_--_~iseu~sion. at_ ;any great _Length, Fo_r 
lllfucation. . · mstructwn m the brgher branches of engt-

neering and technology, we must look to the 
University- f:Olleges •- and technological institutes _to provide teachers. 
'!'hey. will be trained under the influence ul men of high attainmfnts 
engaged in orig]nal work, . who wil] pres~nt tlJ.eir. subjects in a way that 
will ,evo~e ·.·~ _real· and.· abiding. intereRt. among t4e ·students,· and ensure 
tha~ 11mn .• who pas.> through their classes arc thoroughly imbued with 
a clear knowledge of their subject and of right methods in dealing with 
it.. Sorue ofthese will be fitted for teaching worh; by a natural capacity 
for the clear exnosition of·ideas. It must be rememberedthatrcsearch 
and what may be termed ' workshop practice ' are themselves the best 
possibft, tr~ining f~r those faculties which a teacher largely llSes, and 
that in consequence, in the case of subjects outside the line of general 
educatio11,. special· tr:aining schools or colleges·are. unnecessary ·and ·even 
likely to be a disadvantage. There is not the least proba,bility t!1at 
educat,ional appointments will fail to attract men who have been traine<l 
for technological or indUiltrial work. Compared with factory life, the 
work of a teacher in a school or college offers. inducements t() ·~ very 
J.a.rge·n~mber oL perso1;1S. who .prefer. a certain .amount.oi .. ease an.dlree·
dom from worry to the ~strenuOus existence, which is essentialto. sue~ 
cess in manuflloturing concerns. Appointments P..s teachers ~ll natur
aily be sought after by men who feelthatthoy have some special apti
tude for such work, and provided suitable selectiQils are made, actual 
experience' in teaching will ultimately produce the high type of men 
required. 

It is'only when we come to industrial education, whetl!er in organised 
WO(kshopsor in schools for cottage workers, that difficulties are likely to 
arise, , The artisans from whom the teachers of craftsmanship will be 
draw11, have hitherto as a class been lacking in general education and 
have learned their croft on purely empirical lines. We have, however, 
provided an adequate remedy in the superior inspection staff' and in 
the trained managers and supervisors who would be placed at the hea,ds 
of these instittltions. . The l~ttter should be specially recruitc(l at first, 
though in the case of schools for iron work and carpentry they may 
subsequently be obtained from the students who have passed through 
the proposed c!as.ses in mechanical engineering and have. obtained some 
degree of praecical experience itfterwards. It would be the business 
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of these men to train t1eir iiwn staff, and experience has shown that in 
a few instances at least they have been able to do it. Skill in crafts
manship is acquired by example and by practice rather than by pre
cept, and those who arc responsible for the training of artisans will 
see that the methods employed are correct, that .the appliattces in use 
are suitable, and that the instructors possess the necessary skill to 
enable them to show their pupils how work should be done. 

The Control of Technical and Industrial Educatio~. 

177. Although we have proposed to place the control o£ technical 
and industrial education under the 'Depart

A~:~J~:nl:'i ~:~~~.:~ n;ents of Industries, we are aware that, espe
cmlly m regard to the former class q£ educa

tion, there is a strong body of. opinion in favour· of retaining it . under 
the Director of Public Instruction. 

This opinion appears to be based on the following grounds ; firstly, 
that tne Department of Education cannot be dissociated from these 
forms of teaching without Joss, on account of the importance of method, 
with which that department is naturally more lamiliar.than.any other; 
secondly, that any form of teaching which is removed from the Depart, 
mont of J~ducation may Jose prestige in the popu.lar niind; ~hlrdly, 
that all technical aJtd industrial training mnst include some degree• of 
general education, with 'vhich the Department ofEducationis organised 
to deal. 

178. In meeting these arguments, it n1ust._ be .borne in mind- that, 
in the first place, education designed to pro

A~f.:~J~~nl:~ 1~':/:.~I.:.Y guce men who will readily fi.nd • industrial 
employment mlli!t m any case be very largely 

controlled by an agency ·which, by its training and corLStant a$socia
tion, is in touch with the industries that will fuxnish that employment. 
Both- in devising educational schemes and h~ ensut~ing by inspectio11: 
that they arc actually followed in working, this claSB of agency must 
have a predominant part. It is not enough to appoint a -man 1Yith 
an industrial training as- an inspector of industrial- schooLs ; --1~ must 
throughout. he kept in touch with industries and industrialists, or the 
training .given "\Vill soon degenerate. Speaking genera1ly~ the different 
forms of technical awl industrial education have as thek object either 
the training of a man who will ultimately <lirect industrial operations 
or the production .of a workman skilled in some form of handicraft. 
Of the success of. the teachir)g, the private industria ·employer must 
remain the ultimate juilge;· 'The Department of Industries is' theonly 
Goverl1ment organisation capable of entering into his point of view, 
and the only one with which he can readily ass,ociate himself. It is 
the only agency ol any kind that can correlate the training· to the re
quirements as ascertained by it. Almost every educational.llit of r;tand
ing who appca,red before us \Vas in gener11I agrcen1ent with these vie~. 
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Our coflclnsion~ are-strengthened by a c:onsideration of-the_n~ture 
of_the varionsforins_·o~ tcehniclll and.indust.rial education, the: necessity 
Qf_.wllieh has; beep.:· indicated -in __ our :mpo~t. _.In- the, ellS~ .. of_irtdm;trial 
schools, ,where .craftsmanship is the- all-:CSserttial_ feature of the training;; 
the smttH- arnount _of_ elementary-_ general·educat.ion- that _is:- required 
c~n easily _h~ supervised by any per!?on of ordinary intelligence, whilst 
the teaching of craftsmanship must be providccl and controlled by an 
agency which knpws from practical cxpc.ricnce the type of employe 
required by an indllStry, and can judge if the requireme-nts have been 
fulfilled. This the Educ~,tion Department is not likely to be able to 
do, judgirtg by the results of its past eJiorts in this dir~ction. In the 
case o{ arti~q,ns_ who are trained in shops, the same arguments apply; 
and it will. be easier for a Devartmcnt of Industries to maintain the 
neeessary __ J'elatimLs __ -_with railway or_pri\~ate shop mana_gements.-1l;le 
~u~erior tr,~lining for for~men} __ which will be given under._ somewJrat 
sD:1ilar coll~itions bt~t :to better educated persons, and will involve a 
greater-_ a-mount __ of_ theoretical teaching, seems •- to fall into the·- sn.I[,!e 
category ; the only question is_ whether the theorctieal teac~ing requires 
any degree of control hy experts in the 1nethods of imparti1~g teaching 
generally. The •---_ (langc.r -of-- aU owing the theoretical_ to out.wcig~ the 
practical aspect: of the training must be -remembered. _It nmst also 
not :be £orgot.ten that the experience of inclusLrial and tech-nical train· 
ing iu.oth~rcoul}tJo"ies has evolved its own theories, traditiolls and expert 
teachers, of which the Department of Industries can make a more under
standing use than the Departllient of Education. The control of the 
foregoing. forJilll of education "hould, therefore, rest with the Depart
ment of Industries ; but the ;~dvice and CO"O}Jeration of tho Department 
of )~d11cation should be •- obtained in respe.ct of general _ educationa] 
sll:bjects; both ·in. framing the courses of instruction and in deciding on 
the methods of teaching and insvection. 

It is only wh€re sotrie fOrm ofhigher theorr:;tical instructionis needed, 
such as that ptopcsed by us for engineer8 and special-ised techilologists, 
t.hat any question arises of the participation of the Department of 
EducatiOll in th~ c011trol. l'art of the education of engineers and the 
entire training of men for posts of spcciali3cd technologists should, we 
havesuggested; be glven in iilstitutions of collegiate rank .Their·ex~ 
}?eri(li_tmc shonld .. hc ·ad-rninistcTed and their teaching.conti,olled by joint 
boards, on which the Department of Industries, the ·lo0a;l University 
and. eniplo,Yers . Should . bC . rcpro,scnted. \Ve have already·. explained 
the relations which should exist between the Universities and these 
colleges. 

179. We desire here to draw attention .to the great diversity q£ 
~· . . . . '. .; ... vractice whieh has :hithe~o prevailed in the 

Nece$Sll~ lonmper~al YISII- methods of imparting industrial and. tcchni.,al 
•ng Officers. education of all kinds in different varts of India, 

a diversity which has unfortunately permitted the existence of much 
nefficient or misdirected teaching. VV e think it neocssary, for some 
\ime ·at any rate, to atrang~ ·for the provioion of a system of. regular 
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visits by specialist officers of the Imperial Department of Industries. 
There is at present in the various provinces no generally accepted tradi
tion of correct ltlethods in these forms of teaching, aud we think that 
Local Governments and Departments of Industries would be greatly 
assisted in their efforts to create one, by. occasional. visits front .imperial 
officers, whose functions would be rne.rely adyisory, and would be con
fined to placing their notes and observations before the I.ocal Govern
ments for consideration. The specialist visitors would form a con
venient chamwl for transmission to one province of. useful . experience 
acquired by another, and this would enable Local Governments, while 
retaining complete control of their OWU indUBtrial and technical educa
tion, to profit by the knowledge gained elsewhere . 

• 
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CHAPTER- XI. 

Coll).niercial and Industrial Intelligence. 

180. In 'dealing with this questfon, tve have had the adva~tage 
. pemsing two recent despatches of tho Govern-

O~Lf.ff;g:~.,ao:J:'a~~~~l inei\t of India to t~e ~ecrctary of State, p~o-
poBing .. the re-organiSation of the Comme~mal 

Intelligence· •De-partment .. -and the ·- a p poi_ntment, w hieh has. __ -sin~e -_ been 
mad~,- of an--Indian• Trade- Commissionel'· in.· London._ Thcse_(l(3~pa.tehes 
have amply demonstrated tlte importance to Government of full and 
_fr~queilti- informati011 _ rega.rd.ing commercial developments_ and• _require~ 
inents; ar1d. of the_ n1aintenance of elose touch with such organisatious . 

"D.sChambers of .Commerce and.'frades Af,1Socia.tions. _ \Vo have· also had 
com~Iajnts frolll many oi the witnesses w·hom we. have examined that 
~here •· exists no clearly defined. channel through ·which information on 
comme~ial ·.mat,tcrs_in the possession· of Government can be communi-: 
cated, whet!ter publicly or to individual applicants. There is, more
over,· a general feeling that the collection, careful analysis andjndicious 
dis_tribut.ionof commercial and jmlustrial .. jutcHigen\\e is. a: _nec.essary 
feature of Government polic.y both in war and peace. The question 
ha~ not hit.hert(> been so treated as to afford Government a sufficient 
basis fofthe enc.onragemcnt ofindustries in India or for political and 
dil!lon~<:tti(l ac~ion abroad. \Vith thjs end in~ view, we suggest a 
sohcme '~'hereby_ commercial_ and industrial intelligence may . he, or~ 
ganised on lines that will assist this country to become better equipped 
for the industrial· struggle. 

181. designing this orgtlnisation, \ve have had before us· these 
. . two main points ; fir.st, the importancp of having 

Ne•~ss•ty for coll~bon ol the information collected and the statistics 
statisticS a:~nc:.n expert. ··analysed a'nd e.xpressed for public colisumption 

by exports who have concrete idca.s as to. the 
-use Which can be made of them bv practical .indu8trialisLs and com
nmreia,l_ men ; sec~nd, the · necessjtY Of adopting a system whicb \vill 
enable these $tatistics to be issued in a form that will make them readil v 
acCessible to the commereial public. V\T:ith regard to the first pnini- 1 

we"t,onsi~er it to beo~ prime importance to :insi.gt that, where a specialist 
department concerned wiLhindui:.tries exists, it should handle the sta.tis .. 
tics ar.ul· infonnation relating to those industries. Unless this he done, 
irrelevant data will be collected, essential facts will be overlooked, and 
.inaccuracies· wiH foilo,~w frorn inexpert interpretation of ttade terms. 
SevenJ.l irL•:tanc:0fl have been brmE!ht"'t.o om• not.lce in •vhicll statit).tics . . ' 
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regarding articles of unlike denon1ination were added together to n1ake 
totals, and others iuwhich failure to recognise the meaning of trade terms 
resulted in the compilation of figmes which were either useless or mis
leading. Constant association with the general econo1nic position of 
his industry is the only means that will render the industrial specialist 
a safe adviser to Government on commercial matters and enable him 
to direct his researches with a vie:w to anticipating possible dangers. 
We COJll?i<ler it advisable to emphasise the comntonplace that commer
cial statistics and intelligence are intended to serve. as the basis of an 
active, policy, and not merely as 'a means .for exphiiningchanges ye.ars 
alter tl)_ey have occurred. If hanctlcd by the expert, suchofigures will 
'serve as a timely warning against attempts ofaggressive nations to 
capture our trade, or to detennine its direction in their o~'1l interests. 
To show the value of having statistics collate:d and analysed by 
appropriate specialists, we may cite the Railway Administration Report 
and the Quinquennial Review ol Mineral Production . as instances 
bea1:ing differently on queations of administration and· policy. 

'l'he information which we include under the head of commercial 
and industrial intelligence »~II consist of the following :....:. 

(1) statistics and other information regarding the 
internal and overseas trade ; 

(2} statisties and other information regarding the prodnotion arid 
working of Indian industries ; . . . . • . • 

(3} information regarding trade" usages in India and abroad, and 
the tariff and industrial policy of #oreign nations. 

182. Our proposals relating to the provincial Departments of Indus" 
. . tries contemplate that their Directprs should 

!1<>~~~~;~:1 :talls:~:;;.:r.~ qualify _themselves as a~visers to their. Govern• 
m agen~y.p · mcnts m matters relatmg to trade and com· 

merce, and we have proposed that it should 
be one of their definite duties to supply advice and information to the 
public in regard to cxis:tJ.ng or new industries. Both for this reason, 
a.nd in view of the considerations adduced in Chapter XII .. it is obvious 
that they will have to maintain intimate relations with the manufacc 
turers as well as with the merchants of their provinces, and to study 
and interpret all the statistical information which is of use in the eon" 
duct or administration of commerce. The staff of each provincial 
Director should include experts to deal with special problems, • and, 
as ,thcrc will be representatives of the department in every part of the 
province, it v.ill be possible to maintain current and continuous records 
of ·what is going on in it. 

183. The infgrmation comprised under Lhe head of commercial and 
industrial intelligence obviously includes matters 

Control ~I • Deparlment _ol of interest to Government both olJ. the commerc 
llomme\'l:t~u~~.!~dustr•al cia! a!ld industrial sides, as well as to private 

traders and industrialists, from whom enquiries 
may be expected on a wide variety of subjects, including request£ for 
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iriformation on technicalmatten. If our principle be accepted that the 
statistics and. int.clligence relating • to · indUBtries .· anC1 commerce . ca.n be 
handle.d effectively only by the specialists who conduct the various 
form.s .of researc}\ tl.l1d practical work intended to exteild and develope 
I~dian in¢£ustries, it_ naturally follows t~at 'uhe figures for production 
:ts well as those for .,trade should be ·collected and analysed by the same 
organisation. __ On the whole, therefore, there is a distinct_ haJanceof 
ari~:a.ntagein favour-of placing the_ whole of this work umler thc-gcnerai 
control of the Department of Industries and in the hands of a single 
o:fflcer, l"{hom we would designate the Director of Connnereial aJl(l In~ 
dustrial Intelligence. In consequence of their imperfect lrnowledge of 
~he worfing of Gove,rJlme:ht, firms and individuals who a.reanxim1s to 
obtain information with regard to trade movements, sources of produ(}o 
tion, S~litttblc raw materials and teehnical nrocesses, will. often come 
to this officer in the first instance for inf~rmation. It is, however, 
extremely important to keep in mind the hanrtthat rnay be done, should 
a11y sini5le officer givein.forrnation on subjects in ,vhich he is not a techni~ 
cal or. commercial• expert. . Thus an important function of tJ:te Director 
of. Commercial and Industrial Intelligence would be to refer applicants 
for information. and achriee to ·the- appropria.te ·departments- cf Govern
ment from which these can be obtained at first hancl. 'rhe Director 
should- be a member of the In1perial Industrial Service w hlch we pTb~ 
pose in.Cha;>ter :JQCII, and his headquarters shoul.d be at Calcutta. 

184. We consider that special commercial intelligence officers will 
, .· .. . · .. be .required fo:r Calcutta and ·Bombay. These 

·spee1a1 :::;c~~s~:_Y~alcutta ~wo large ~ities co:nta~n tra.dinq intcre:'lts which 
Involve suc]l eXtensive relatiOns With other 

provinces and· foreign co~lltries as to render necessary, at any rate for 
some time to come, the appointment of special oflieers working under 
the provincial Directors of Industries but emnmunicating direc.t, when 
necessary, with the Director of Commercial and Incmstrial Intelligence. 
In other provinces the Director of Industries will not hove such highly 
organised-· centres of traclo. to deal wi-th a.ncl should he able:, we think, 
to • keep himself fully in touch with locaJ developments. 

185. The hulk of the information "iYHh <vhirh the Dh·ector of Com
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mercial and Inclnstrial Intc.Jllgence would deal, 

Mefhf:'d in w~ich statistics would he obt~tinal hv h.!n1 _ s:-ou.tine ma.tter 
::~t tnf.!fthatJb; s~~~:r~~ horn the pTovincinl (ictn].:;:t.menli~;; in dueling_ the 

agency. special provh:tc-inJ officers for com.mercial intelli-
.. _ _ genee 1-v·hom we ha•OTe proposed for-Calcutta.- and 

Bombay. · The Icmrtining sources of stat.istical informat-ion would be 
tho_- Customs Departruent., the Ra.ihva.ysJ and other agencies v,·hieb 
·collcet these figures at present. Th~y sh\mld be pnbli~hcd without 
?mnmen.t in the first instance by the Director of Statistics when eom~ 
pilation on an imperial basis is required ; in ot-her cases by provincial 
Directors of In,duBtri.8s -_ 0r hy th~7 nther colleet.ing agencies. The;~''' b.?,t 
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will be advised by the expert authorities, imperial or provinci!d, as t<i 
the form in which the information should be tabulated. The advice 
of local committees of business men will be of assistance in this respect. 
~l'h e statistics should, where necessary, be interpreted and _. commented 
on by expert dep&rtmente, where these exist; or, in their absence, by 
tho Dire6tor of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence or by provincial 
Directors of Industries. It will be dear from wh:tt we have said above 
that the Director of Statistics should be a compiling 'officci only, and 
that he should not comment on statistics with which hisrelatiol1B are 
merely arithmetical. · 

186. Iuronnation regarding production and employment has 
. . in the past exceedingly defective. rn· the case 

Stntlstlc:,:;,:;~d:n~~·on and of production, o!Jicinl fi?ures ha~~e · ?een c?n;; 
fined almost entuely to the mam mdustrres, 

w'ltosc representative associations make it their business to colle£t them. 
Tl1is is a practice that, should receive every encouragement, and Govern
ment should co-operate with such associations, helping them -in the 
collection of their figures, where help is necessary, and obtaining their 
ac1vico regarding the figures of interest to the tr.arle which Government 
collec~~ itecll. Where no suitable associations exist, tbe collectioJI of 
st.,tistics of production should be taken up by Government through 
provinnial DepartmcntR of Industries, to the extell.t ' that may. be cone 
siilercd pr,cticablc a!l(l useful iu each case. We recognise tT..e difficulties 
th:>t c·:..iSt, ami the necessity of leaving rletails to be worked out by the 
industrial organisation of the future. 

Statistic" mg:uding employment, including occupation and wages, 
h~vc hitherto been of little usc, partly because labour was not willing 
to move freely, partly because the ligures Wci:e out of date when pub
lished and were often injudiciously selected. ln the case of unorganiscd 
industries, the definitions of the various classes of labour were not suffi
cient.ly precise, with the result that wages appeared to range between 
very "'ide limits. In future, the increasing demand for labour and _ 
its increasing flui:lity will make informatioJI of this class of much greater 
importa.uce to employers. . It need not always be statistical in fohn, 
so long as it is reliable and up t<> date. A. report that a certain claM 
of labo11r is seeking employment in a particular district, if promptly 
issued, is of much more use than a statement of the wages it drew last 
year. The information which local Departments of Industries should 
be in a position to supply oug~ t to be of more value to employers than 
tbat available hitherto. 

187. Th.e effect of these proposals on the wa;v in which information, 
especially of a statistical. nature, so far as it 

General """!~~~Y of propo- is of interest . in connecti~n with i.ndnstries, 
should be collected, .compiled, published a.nd 

.,ommented on, is exhibited in the accompanying table. 
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Collected by 

I 

AgriCultural. 

Director of Agriculture or Land 
Re6ord3,. who forwards tO 
Director . ·of ··Industries for 
record anduse. 

Compiled by i Director o£ St~tistics, who lor-·[ DireCtor ofSta,tistics ; IIlspecr,or~ 
w11rd~ to Diredor of Com: .

1

' Gcneml .. of li,orests. 
mernial a.nd Industria.! Intolli- .· 

• gence for record and use. 

1 

5 Pnb!ished by Dir·ector oi Agriculture Cir ~Land· ,

1

, P!'.oVincial · Foresl.i. Departmem ·1 Director ot 
Records (local), (loc'>l) Inspector~Genoral of . oial). 

:Forests (imperial). 

I 

. \ Directo< of Statistic" 

/provih-1 Collector of Customs (loosl' 

DH'Bctor of StatiSticS (1mpelial) I D~eector of Stat1st10s 'lmpcnal) I Dtfector of Stabstws (1mpenal) I D>recto<of Statisti"(lmpet1HI). 

Commented Duootor of Agnculture or L,md.l Provmcral Fowst Dopartmen~ 1 DuectoJ' Ol. Industnos (local) j Collector of Custums {Ioc,ll), 

ou by ~~~~~i'tu~d~oQ~~-eru~ci~~a.tbJ: (l;~~:~ts ~~~r~~I)?eneral of I Dw~ct01 of Cummexcral and Dnector . of CommeHwtl and 
Government of Indi"- (im- ·.1' I Industrial Intelligence . (im- ·

1

1 Industrial Intelligence im~ 
pcria.l). peria.l). perial). 

Note.:-' Colh~ct' refers to the cbllect.ion of figures in <1 province or locala.rea and the produotioil ofprovinoia.l oi' l()cill totals. 
' Compile ' refers to tho cQmpil<ttion of provincial totals il1.to i.mperial totals, 



---.. ~~----~·- -~~--~-,,---· i ,' I, . . 
!.\iineml. ·Road and river traffic. : Production. • Employment. II noes ~! ~rtlCles of m-[ I dustnal 'mpo,.,.nce. 

-~---------,-·--------,------ ---
· Co!lected by Director o£ lndc1st.ries • [ Director of Industries . ! Director of Indust·ries : Director of Ind'.lstrics I. Din~c-to_r _ of _ Industric3 

1 I and -Director of J~and 
j Records. 

Compiled by Chic~ Iru1Jectol' of Mines* I Director of Statis-tics [ Director of Statistics i Director of Statio,-tics , I Direc-tor of Sa.tistics. 
I I 

Dj.rcctor of Geological '; i I 
Survey. j I 1 

Direotor of St&,tistieB i I 1 J 

~Published by Director of Geological D1.rcctor of Industries :.' Director of Industries j Director o! IndustrieB 
1

i Director of Industries 
) 

f ' • 

,t Sur~ey (im_penal). (local). ! {local). _ _ : (local). _ _ _ 1 _ (local). _ 

Commented 
on by 

Director ol Statist'cs I Director o£ Stu.tistirs , Head of technical de-1
1 

Director of Statistics I Director of Statistics (im-
(imperial). 1 (impena.l). partment (where such. 1 .. (imperial). perla.l). 

exists). Director of i 

I 
!· Dircc.tor of Geological 
1 Survey (imperial). 

I Chief Inspector of Mines• 

i 

Statistics (imperial). 1 

Director Of Industries Director of Industries •1 Dii'eotor oi Industries I Director of Industries 
{local). {local). • ·. J ·(local), . (local); 

Director of . Comiucrdal 
and Iudustr.ial Intelii
gerice • (imperial). 

Director of Commercial./ Director of l"ommercial ! . Director of CommcrciLd 

a.nd Industrial Intelli-.• I .. an .. d Industi,·ial Intelli-:1·.'-· and Indust.ria.l_ Intclli.-
gcnce, or_ head ; of gence, or head _-__ of gence, __ or hc~d of_ 
technictll department -t.echnical departiJ¥:nt - technical der1artmcnt 
(where such exists). -_ . (where such e-xists). - (where such exists) . 

-------·------------------ .I._ ____________ :___ _____ ·-

* For mines .under the Mines Act. 
Note.~' Collect' refers to colleCtion of figures in a province or local a.nili. a.nd the piod.uction ·of prov]ncial or local 

' Compile' refe rs to .the compilat-ion· of provincial totals into.: imperial totahl. 



188. Commercial men have emphasiSed to us the importance o! the 
Crop forecasts. prompt isBue of accurate crop• forecasts. It 

would appear that these .·are not a:t,present 
altogether satisfactory, especially those relating to the jute crop, which 
present .. '! peeuliar difficulties; chiefly- O¥t'ing ·_to- the_ faet- that the bUlk of 
the .. ?rop --is grown in- areas under -the_ Permanent Settlome.nt -where.•no 
viHage records are maintained. The preparation of forecasts is a highly 
technw~l business which ought to be entrusted, as soon as possible, to 
th(3 officers of the Agricultural Department, and tbeil; value must largely 
clcpencl.upon the amount of time which Directors of Agriculture ancl their 
staff can. devote tD the subject. As we have hac! ocyasion to remark 
~lse""ty}lefc,,thisservice_is very~uch undermanned, an~ the accuracy 
of tlrese retuTI\s may be expected to improve with the development ·of 
tho clcpartment. We do not approve of the present practice whereby 
the Director of Statistics, as compiling officer, has to undertake the 
responsibility oLamending the forecast~ of ,provincial offieers. Such a 
duty, . we consider, would be more appropriately performed by some 
responsible officer· with • general experience .of lnclian agricultural con
ditions. 

189. We think that in orcler to complete the organisation nece&<ary to 
The Indian Trade Commis- provide the _People. of India with '?formation 

sionv in London~__ ill regard to mdustna.land-cornrnerCial matt-ersJ 
•- • the recent appointn1ent in London of an officer 

of the India-n Gov-ernment as Trade ComD1issimwr was a very necessaty 
step. . He will represent Indian trade interests, ami his principal function 
will be to stimulate the development of the .Indian export trade, by 
ilirectiug attention to fresh markets ancl by prornotn1g the establishment 
of new cmnmercial relations likely to be beneficial to India. He should 
alsq !l;Ssist the :imperial and provincial Departments of Industries by 
answering definite enquiries. 

An- 13XJ?Hf~E1nced officer, who exercised the functions of I~dian Trade 
Commissioner in London for a few 1nonths during the winter of 19H-l5, 
nuder hy no means favourable conilitions, stated before ll.S that th<; 
appo:i.ntmeilt _was greatly-appreciated, that_ produce brokers- in London 
ancl maRufacturers in the country freely applied to him for information 
and advice; and that these references led in many cases to actu:al business. 
There camwt, therefore, be any doubt that, if this appointmm1t fonn part, 
as we contemplate that it should, of an organised scheme for the promo
tion of n1dustries and commerce in India, it will prove to be one of grow
ing in1podancc. The office of t.he Indian Tracie Commissioner should 
be in the City of London, so as to be as close as possible to the busn1ess 
houses with which • he '<Vill chiefly have to deal. Manufacturing ancl 
commercial fhms in India usually fincl it necessary to have .London 
correspondents, ancl there is1w cloubt that DircctoTs of Industries will 
find their work greatly facilitated by the presence of an officer in London 
to: whom they can refer \vhenever necessary. I-Iitherto such enquiries 
have had to be addressed either tD the Commercial Intelligence Branch 
of .the Board of Trade or to. the. Imperial Institute, and although 
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assistance may have been obtained in thi>< way, the field of usefulness 
is limited, if only by the fact that neither of these bodies can com
mand the services of men with up-to-date experienec of I11dian trade 
and co1mne.rce. 

The appointment of Indian Trade· Commissioner, like that of the 
Director of Connnercial and Industrial Intelligence in India, should be 
included in the cadre of the Imperial ImbJStrial Service, and it should 
ordinarily be held by an officer of that service deputed to England for 
the purpose. 'J'be experience gained by an officer holding this post 
should greatly enhance hi8 value when he returns to India .• The tenure 
ol the appointment should nsually be for a period of five years, and, 
though at first it may be held by an otlicer olthe status of provincial 
Direetor, we recognise that it is :likely to incrPase greatly in irr1portance. 
The 'frade Commissioner should be assisted by members of the Agri~ 
cultural, Forest and Geological Survey Departments, in mder to supply 
first-hand information regarding the chid raw products ava.ilaqle in 
India. These ofliccrs should be temporrnily seconded from their own 
services for co!npamtively short periods, so that tho knowledge of Indian 
conditions in the Trade Commissioner's oillce may be always abr~ast 
of the times. It is essential that i;h".Y should have sufficient experience 
and status to enable them to give reliable opinions on questions of fuet, 
ftnd that they should be suffleicntly .junior to turn· their experience to 
useful account on their return to India ; the appointment al' ol!i.cers of 
about ten years' . service should rncet . these conditions. -

We are of opinion that the Trade Commissioner should devote special 
attention to the needs of small· Indian exporters and capitalists, who 
desire informaliion I'egardingopcnings for foreign trade", and assistance 
in obtaining plant for their Ot1terprises. We regard the appointment 
of an Indian assistant to the Trade Commissioner, which was made last 
year, as a useful step in this direction. 

190. The desirability of establishing Indian trade agencies in other 
countries, . such . as· East Africa .·and·.·. l\iesOpO~ 

Indian lra:~:::.r.o••ntatives tamia, with which there is likely to be consider
able business after the war, should also be 
e-xamined. 

191. In addition to the supply of specific information to individual 
The Indian Trade dournal. applicants, both the imJ?erial . and provincial 

Departments of Industnes w1ll be able to 
furnish the public with much useful il>formation as. the result of their 
enqnir:cs and experiments. Hitherto, this has been attempted either 
through the agency of the Indian Trade .Journal, by means of bulletins 
pu)Jlishel locally <>r by reports submitted to Government which have 
been made available for subsequent publication by the preS«. This 
practice should be adopted more extensively in future, and to this end 
care must be taken to keep in close touch with the press and t<l ensure 
its cocoperation, which will, we feel certain, ;,be readily forthcoming. 

·Some witnesses, but not many, espress~d their approval of the Indj,an 
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JotunaJ.. . Ot.hers .. described .. ·.it . a.s ··mere . ". sciHsors ·and .. paste"':' 
Our QW~eonsideration oi the en.sc leads us to the. opinion_ that it should 
bp diseont.inued, ·and. that. ail official informat.ion should be· issued by 
the D~ec:tot of ... Connnercial and.·IndustJ:.ial Tntdligenee in. the:. form.·of 
blllletin~. based on information derived from the imperial and provincial 
departrnents ... I:n- the. case of some technical departrncnts~ the outt.urn 
<>f literature may be sufficient to justify the maintenance of independent 
speo~l_ ser-ies. ~ulletins ·should be printed in a form convenient for 
record, and each should .deal with only one snbjcct. They might then 
he issued periodieaUyin.packets to those bmlies a.ru~ individuals entitled 
to-reCeive the:m, the·list of which should be regularly rov:isec1 a.nd · bTought 
up to. d~te,. To the general public, they should be available at a .mod
eF~t~ e~arge, either singly~ in groups, or in complete sets. 

The question ()f the publication of s.ny of these bullethrs in the verna
cular and ofthe selection of the vernaeula.r itseH is for Local Government!:) 
to decide. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Government Purchase of Stores. 

192. Witnesses qualified to discuss the subject were, alm'bst without 
. . . exception, strongly of opinion • that .Govern-

~:;:~• r:.:;"::f.~:~:· :~ me;>t could do muc~ to assist. the development 
adequate extent. of mdustnes m Indm by the adoptwn of a more 

liberal policy in regard to the purchase by public 
departments of such articles as are, or can be, manufactured in the 
country. It is tTue that the rules Tegulating these purchases have been 
amended from time to time, mainly in the above direction, and it was 
not flo much the prescriptions themselves which were the subject ()f 
complaint, as the way in which they have been administered. 

Ilut from the enquiries that we have made, and from inf.lrmation 
privately received, we Lave come to the conclusion that the manufac
turing capacity of the couHlry has been far from sufficientlJI uti!lsed by 
Govennnent depnrtments in the past, and we believe that the somewhat 
radical changes which we now propose will considerably stimulate 
J.ndustrin.l progress. 

Those of our members who l~ad the opportunity, when w9rking 
with the Indian Munitions Board, of scrutinish1g the indents on the 
Stones Dcpartme11t of the India Office, found numerol,ls instances in 
which articles were ordered from England, which could have been sup
plied by Indian manufacturers equally well both in respect of price and 
quality, if the latter could have relied on an established Government 
practice of local purchase. It was also observed that there was a totally 
unnecessary' diversity in orders for the same class of articles, which could 
easily be avoided by the adoption of standard patterns or types, only 
to be deviated !rem when there arc express reawns for doing so. This 
would reduce the number of individual heads, and would, in many 
cases, render it profitable to put down in India whatever special plant 
might be necessary. 

The representatives of manufacturing firms in Great Britain who 
have established bmnches in India claim that, with their local know
ledge, they could in many instances supply the requirements of Govern
ment m.uch more expcditivusly and- nwre cheaply, if supplles were
obtained direct from them rather than through the Stores Department 
of the India Office. 

No specific evidence has been forthcoming as to the extent to which 
Indian manufacturers a1·e handicapped in meeting the demands of 
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Government dcpartn1ents, by reason of tho unfavourable· position iii' 
which:they are usually placed, whell _cmnpeting 'ivit.h ·tenders received 
hy the.lndia Office Stores Department in London. But of the actual 
fact there is no. doubt,. The Director-General of Stores is allowed eon~ 
sider!Lble latitude in regard to the time he takes to furnllih supplies. He 
is thus able :to ,combine indents received from all parts of India and to 
pUJ:Chasein bulk, whilst the Indian manufacturer is usually called upon 
unexpectedly to supply small q)lantitics, at.comparatively short notice. 

].9:J. The local purchase of stores entails upon the officer making it 
l.a.ck of J0catinspecting the responsibility of ascerL.uining by inspection 

a:ency; that the goods supplietl are of the requisite 
• · . quality, while by .sending the indents to t)ie 

India ollice Stores Department, he is relieved of any trouble on this 
o,ccount. .Frequently he knows little or nothing about the manufacture 
of the articles which he has to purchase ; he has scanty means of ascer
taining their market value ; and he is Uitahle easily to obtain expert and 
disinterested advice on such matters. With the exception of the Hail way 
Board and, the. Ordnance Department, no department of Government, 
Jtis}}eli_eveJ., was provided before .the war wit~ an efficient organisation 
for the inspection of local purchases, still less of local. manufactures; 
and without such an organisatiou it is obvious that Government. officers. 
cotlid_not safely ~ntel'.into large local.contracts. 

19•1. It appears to us that, in the intcresbs of Indian industries, a 
Ghan 

0 
re uired in s stem radical eh~ngc. shonl~ he made in the methods 

g of ~urehase~ Y of purchasmg m Intlm Goverrunent and railway 
stores. The_ existing system has. been handed 

down from a time when India was almost entirely dependent upon 
.~ :]jlll'opc:for nmnufacturcd goods ; but it is unsuited_to modern. com1iti6ns 

and )ias had a, ,deterrent effect. on attempts to develope new industries 
in India.. As we have already said, we consider that the prescriptions 
of the Stores Rules regarding the classes of 'l!ticles that may be bought 
in India. are suitable, subject to.the addition of a provision·whichl we 
untl~rstarlil, is H?W. under, consideration, regarding purehases . from 
Indian })r~J1ches of .··.British . mannfactu1·ing · fums. The organisation 
which. we are proposing will ensure that the fullest use is rrmde of these 
prescriptions, in view of the progress which has been made, and will 
be nrnde ·.in the· future, in· Indian I~anufactures. Further experience of 
the working of. an Indian Stores Department may, however, indicate 
the desirability of rnodifications. 

195. The possibility of the local purchase ofstores produced in India, 
.. • · · • hut hitherto obtained in England, depends 

~:~~=:t~=~::~~~!t::,-:c:: · primarily. on the existenee of an· eXpert agency 
purchase. in India, which will ensure that the stores 

obtained are of suitable quality an<l price, and 
we tl;tink that the same system should he applied to o, large proportiDn 
of the articles already purchased in this country. Great economies 
have a.lrca.dy been cfrecte,d by the :Munitions Board througll the central,. 
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lsed purchase of local manufactui·es, cxpeclally in the ease of textiles ; 
and it is a question for consideration lww far the advantages o£ this 
system warrant its general adoption. The present system of local 
purchase by individual officers is in any case wasteful, and requires 
considerable modific,.tions. Assuming the necessity of some form of 
centralisation, we have also to consider the advantages of provincial 
lle>'sus imperial buying and inspection. 1'here are instances where a 
single province has a monopoly, as Bengal has of jute manufactures, or 
Bihar and Orissa of steel. There arc some cases where the 
manufacturing,, equipment of certain provinces is vastly greater than 
that of others, whose demands are almost equally great. There 
arc other cases where the provincial equiprnent is . more .nearly 
proportionate to provincial· needs. Son1e provinces. hay~ locaJ llla~u-: 
factures of tools or machinery, which it is desirable to encourage. If a 
:purdy provincial purchase organisation were adopted without any safe
guards, provineial deparhnents would be com.peting aga.iiwt each other 
Yvith comparatively srnall orders to fill, and against the impe1:ial organisa
tio:n with rnueh larger ones; thereby losing all the advanta.ges o:f large~ 
scolc purchase and possible standardisation. On the other hand, .the 
further distant he is horn the manufacturer who supplies him, the less 
are the advantages of purchase in lndia to the indenting officer ; • and it 
ia desirable, wit.hin reasonable limits and with due regard to economy, 
to encourage the industries of a province by the local purch;ose ~ pro· 
vincial requirements. In some cases, the middle course might be adopt~d 
of arranging fot• running contracts by a central agency with local pro
ducers for local supply. Manufacturers in Calcutta, Bombay, or Madras, 
under this arrangementi, would quote rates for the delivery of certain 
classes of goods in certnin areas, fixed by agreement with the Controller
General of Stores, and local oilicers would fill their requirements fton1 
these. Such rates might be on a sliding or a fixed basis, aceording 
to the class of article. In any case, some means of mutual adjustment 
and of exchanging information regarding local prices and qua.lities is 
obviously needed. Moreover, if efficiency, whether in purchase or in 
inspection, . is to ·be maintained, a certain. Ininimum stafi is. required~ 
and this staff will not vary greatly, whether the purchases made be. few 
or many. If it be unduly reduced, adequate expert knowledge will 
no longer he forthcoming, and Local Governments will be accordingly 
exposed to the risk of being overchargecl and of receiving inferior 
material. 

196. No decision can he reached regarding the precise organisation 
.. which should be employed, or the degree of 

Appom!Tt~! ~r!~:O~:"'m- centralisation which it is desirable to adopt, 
rmtil the whole question has been e.xanlined 

in detail by a smali expert committee, with special reference to each 
.of the leading classes of articles purchased, the extent to which they are· 
produced in the different provinces, and the facilities with which looal 
Departmenta of Industries can suitably be equipped for inspection and 
,purchase. For the purposes of our financial, estimate only, we hav!' 
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found it necessary to assume a system of completely centralised putchase 
and inspection ;, hut \\"? feel sure that the proposed committee will be 
a})le. ~o --effect -a-considerable degree_ of decentml!sation at_ the outset, 
and ~ilt provide_ f?r- still further devol~tion, as the orga.nhation devel
opes 'snd a settled policy beconws establiHhcd. 

anticipating _the_- committee's ·conclusions_ as -to- how 
individual classf:S of stores should be treated, 

~i!:~e organisa~ auT o.wn consideration of_ the qUeStion leads us 
• _ _ _ to the vi0w iha:t Lhe g<mcral nature ol the future 

, or:g;~ni~tio11 , sh?uhl be _-on _the· follo\\'iug __ lilies. There should be . un 
impetial :pepartment oJ Stmes and pr()vincial a.gcneies which should 
form part pf the provincial Departments of Industries. This wOuld set 
f1·eeindividual officers from the responsibility for the lot~al pm~hase of 
Jnus~ elas._'j~S of stOres, and provide for expert purchase and inspection. 
The iumerial Department of Stores should have at its head a Controller 
G.eneral ... of Stores, withhis headquarter~ a.t Calcutta ; it would pmeltase 
antl inspe~t .·. s:OOres,- and_ deal with indent.s. received from provincial 
Directo:rs : _ofi!ldu,stries, .. In each provincial Department of Industric~, 
t_hu·e .shnul~ .~e-a stores branch, for. the control of whieh~ in the maior 
pr'Dvinces at any :tate, an expcrieneed officcx ,yould he required, who 
slwuld be responsible for local purchases, ~:md should utilise the staff 
-oLth~ Uefl.artmertt, as far as . possible, for inspecting a.nd testing the 
goods supplied through him. 

Ali ind~9ts for stores· requiicd by provincial officers should come 
f6.the Director of Industries in the fln~t instance. He would examine 
:t~ep1_" a:n(l Hita11~·e ior the Jocal purchase and inspection. of those items 
which could suitably be dealt with in this wa.:y. The Djrector of lndus~ 
tries would receive infornmtion, as cxplain€d below, from the Controller
General of Stores, which wo:uld enablehim to form an opinion as to the 
possibi]ity ()f obtaining more favourable tenders for such articles from 
another provjnee,- and it might be cowidered udvisa.ble in sueh cases for 
hirn to:arrangefor purchal:le and inspection through the local D.irector 
of such provinCtJ. ·. rl'he bala.llce of the inde11ts would be .. forwarded. to 
the.· Controller,.General· of Stores, who would again examine_ tbern and 
iss:ue orders _for the purchase of the remaining items whic~ jn his oph~ion 
could he advantageously obtained in India~ He would, as vre have 
alieady indicated, in some eases enter into running contracts, in pur-
1$Uance of which Directors of Industries would be able to purchase from 
contracthlg fums without further reference to him~ In certain cases it 
l\'ouJd be_best for hjm to ei-tect purchases himself, whether under r:unning 
contracts qr_ as:.· isolated transactions, where the articles could not con
:~eniently be dt~alt with by provincial agency. :Experience. of local and 
Imperial sources of supply would soon show what. are the. respective 
capacities of these for meeting orders; and, in practice, no delay would 
pe invoh'cd in deciding what·items would have to be obtained throUgh 
t.hP buying agency in England~ which must, for. some time· to come, 
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continue to be the Stores Department of the India Office. All railway 
indents, which are . at present sent to the Stores Department of th" 
India Office, would be passed through the Controller-General of Stores, 
who would deal with them in the same way as with other indents. Orders 
on the firms of any provillce, whether from another provincial Depart
ment. of Industries or from the Controller-General of Stores, would ordi
narily go through the local Director of Industries, though, where cen
tralised purchase is necessary, it would be in some cases desirable for the 
Controller-General of Stores to deal with local firma direct. Under tlris 
system the manufacturers of each province would be given the OpPOI· 

tunity of supplying their own J,ocal Governments, so far as they were 
able to do so, as well as those of other provinces in which similar ltlll.nn· 
factures have not been established. With the Controller-General of 
Stores wouljl rest the responsibility of deciding whether indents are. to 
be transmitted to J,ondon or local manufacture undertaken. Only in 
the case of heavy machinery ancl constructional iron work is .there likely 
to be any clifficulty in coming to a decision. In these cases much depends 
on the designs

1 
and specifications, and very. highly specialised exp_e~·ie119e 

is required to ensure satisfactory results. 'rhis has hitherto been 
obtained in London through the agency of 'the consulting engineers_. 
employed by the India Office, and a similar technical agency will have'to 
be created in India, if full advantage is to be taken· of the illcre;1sing 
capacity of the couut1-y to turn out heavy work. The•annualorep"'t of 
the Controller-General should include a classified statement of the. 
artieles obtained in India and abroad and the prices paid. 

198. Inspection of local purchases would be carried out by the staffs 
Importance 01 an efficient of th~ local De:rartments of Industries, where 

inspecting staff, they mclnde smtable experts. But tho range 
o£ Government requirements is_ so w-ide ancl 

involves the expenditure of such large sums, that the experts required 
for the· assistance of provincial iud.ustries will be quite inadequate t<> 
inspect all the articles purchased locally : moreover, to require them to. 
do so would ill some cases caUBe delay and interfere with their ordillary 
work. The urgent necessity of securing economy and efiiciency in. the· 
expenditure of the vast sums of money spent on the purchase of Govern~ 
ment stores requires a very efficient and reliable staff of imperial in
spectors, including a varied range of specialists, and we wish to point out 
that, though this staff may appear at first to be expensive, the cost of its 
maint"nance will be small compared with the risks illvolved ill pur
chasing stores without expert check. The activities of these officers 
would form one of the most valuable sources of industrial intelligence, 
and if, therefore, they are organise<l by an enlightened departmental head 
and arc exchanged from time to time with officers . employed under 
Local <;lovernments in the encouragement of local indlistries, there is no 
doubt that the entertainment of this staff will be a real economy, both 
directly iu the saving of money on purchases, and indirectly in the dcvel
\>pment of new induetrics. We contemplate that an arranrrement wilt 
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grow up of a kind that. would prevent undue interference with the pro
vinci~l ])irect-ors in the purchase of local products and that consequently, 

' while the right to inspect may exist, it will be exercised with judicious 
discretion and not in officious detail. 

Thcrcis always a natural rel~ctance on the part ol Io~Ja1 pul'Chasing 
officers to undertake tho responsibility for quality. This feeling ]las, 
in_fact, been one of the reasons why they have indented on the_ StoreR 
Department instead of obtaining their reqnircn1erits in India; We feel 
sure, therefore, that provincial purchasing officers will welcome the 
intervention of an imperial inspecting sta:ff . 

• 
As we have stated above, we consider that one great advantage of 

the inspecting staff would be the transmission of information from one 
province- to another .. regarding sources_ of- production a.nd improvements 
iriP7a,nufaet-ure,. thus- cnabling_-ca·ch province-to lcan1 by the·-experi13nce 
of ot]le~s and facilitating more uniform progress in all- parts of India. 
We propose that the Controller-General of Stores should work in close 
contact . with the Direc.tor of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence. 
The arrangem~nt.s .for securing this object will be explained in Ch,.pter 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

Land Acquisition in Relation to Industries. 

199. Many witnesses, representing both large and small"i~t~~ests, 
Difficulties . 01 industrial co:"'plained ~f the h?ndicap imposed?': .i11dus· 
eoneems in acquiring land. tnal enterpnse by difficulties In obtarn1ngland 

for the sites of factories and other indus·. 
trial concerns, and the surface rights of m.ines, in cases where minerul 
rights are not the property of Government. These difficulties are ,said 
to lie,. first, in the~ trouble experienced in obtaining t\ gOod title~ ill, 
view of the complicated system under which land is held . .in certain 
po.rts of tho country, especially in Bengal, and in the absence in soino 
provinees of an authentic record of rights ; second, in provinpial .]aws, 
designed to prevent the expropriation uf tenant intere8te ; and last,· 
in the attitude of landowners, wlio are too apt to exploit unduly the 
necessities of au indust:iialist whoso choice of the site Jor • new 
venture is limited by considerations of transport, water supply, etc.,_ 
wl1ile )Je is still mon' lettered when he desires to extend an e.<:is,ting 
factory. There are also often cases where the land required belongs to 
a large number of small owners, and when any one of these declines to 
sell, his refLwal n1ay nmder the consent of the rest ueelcss. \Ve have also 
received complaints regarding the obstinate and dilatory attitude often 
taken np by landowners in negotiating transfers. Although the indefinite 
subdivision of titles· in some parts of India renders these difli.culties 
somewhat more acute, they are not, we recognise; by any.mefl.ns peculiar 
to this country. 

200. Before discussing the question of State expropriation of private 
. . property, we will deal with those cases in which 

~ear:: is"~:e;e~:~~n'i,;ra,~: a w~lling transferor. is·· pre ;rented- by-_ l~W from 
from passing a clear title. passmg a clear title. 'Lhe mechamsm for 

meeting this difficulty will doubtless vary in 
different provinces. In the Punjah a transfer to a trader of land belong· 
ing to an agricultural tdbe cannot be made without tho special sanction 
of an executive officer ; arid a wide range of relatives and collatera.ls 
possess the right of pre-emption. Moreover, t-he reversioners of a trans· 
feror have, by Punjab customary law, t.he right to sue to set asicle _a 
transfer made without necessity. But in this province pre-emption 
rights have been already declared non-existent in certain areas adjoining 
large towns. In the Central Provinces means arc being sought for 
enabling, under suitable conditions, a transfer of occupancy and ordinary 
holdings to be made, when the land is required for non-agricultural 
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purposes. Generally speaking, we consider that, although laws have been 
made to prevent certain classes of persons from being deprived of their 
rights in land, even by their own voluntary action, because the cultiva
tion of that land by, or under the control of, other classes brings about an 
undesiiable state of affairs , there is no rea-Son why the same measures 
should be required for land which would not remain agricultural land 
after transfer . \Ve ha.ve no hesitation, therefore, in recommending that 
provision should be made in local lawa, Where necessary, to enable 
tenants, who are prevented by legal restrictions from transferring their 
land or from conferring an absolute title therein, to do so \Vith the sanc
tion of s~me proper authorit y, when it is required for an industrial 
entera.rise, more particula.rly for the housing of industrial labour; and this . 
without depriving the proprietor of his existing rights of profit on such 
transfers. 

We also recommend that Government, as an owner of 1.:nd, shou;~t 
an example to private proprietors of a liberal policy both in respect\~. 
its rules and of tbeir practical application, in permitting transfers of land · 
for industrial purposes. 

201. We are unable, however, to supporta proposal \vhich was put 
before us, to allow an h1dustrial concern desiru\1s 

::~':~~!on':~ ri~~fsP~~j!~! of acqu~ring J~-nd to call.on aJI penm~s affect_ed 
tionallle. to put m therr decla~atzons of all tztles or m· 

• • • terests ju the la.nd within a certain time, any 
subsequent claims being barred. This proposal would, we think, inflict 
hardship on ignorant t itle holders, pn.rdanashin women and absentees,. 
who are often themselves· una. ware of the precise extent of t heir rights. 

202. The main question which was pressed on our ·attention was the· 
Acquisition by Government desirability· of. a. ~ore U?i form interpretation 
on behalf or an Industrial of the expresszon zn sect10n 40 (1) (b) of the 
concern under. ~.ctlon 40 Land Acquisition Act, which refers to the 

ot .. Land AcquiSition Act. acquisition ~£ land for n.· Company, that a work 
"is likeJv to nrnvP. ,,"'"'fnl t.n the public." The interpretation put on the 
wordmg or section 40, as indicated by the purposes for which this part 
of the Act has been used from time to time, seems to show some uncer
tainty as to the class of case to which it should be allowed ~o apply. 
There appears to be some division of opinion among legal authorities 
as to the circumstances in which the Land Acquisition Act can be fairly 
used by a Local Government on behali of an ordinary industrial com
pany. We are not sure; therefore, .whether the Act needs revision to 
cover the recommendation which we make below. 

The matter was carefully considered by the Bombay Advisory Com-· 
mittee, who suggested the following formula as a guide to Local Govern
ments in the exercise of their discretion as to acquisition on' behalf of an 
industrial concern :-"When • . • such acqujsition is indis
pensable to the development of the industry, and . . the devel
opment of the industry itself is in the intere~ts of the general public." 
From this proposal there was found , On discussion with the commit,£'3c, 
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to be at least one dissentient, who was inclined to hold that any such 
proposal for compulsory acquisition should be submitted to the Pro
vincial Legislative Council, or at least to a specially constituted com
mittee thereof. The idea of procedure by private bill in such cases was 
also discussed. These suggestions relate rather to the mechanism 
through which the Local Government should exercise its discretion, than 
to the principles which should guide it in forming its opinion, and we 
therefore think it unnecessary to consider them in detail here. We 
would recommend that the formula proposed by the llombay Advisory 
Committee should be adopted with the following modifications :-

The Local Government may acquire land compulsorily fr&m private 
owners on behalf of an industrial concern, when it is satisfied~ 

(1) that the industry itself will, on roaching a certain stage of devel
opment, be in the interest of the genera! public; 

(2) that there are no reasonable prospects of the industry reaching 
such a stage of development without the acquisition pro
posed; 

(3) that the proposed acquisition entails as little inconvenience to 
private right.s as is possible, consistently with meeting the 
needs of the industry. In this connection we wish to draw 
particular attention 'to the desirability of avoiding, as far as 
possible, the acquisition of areas large!.)' cover<;P. by resi
dential buildings. 

We also propose that, on the recommendation of local bodies, Gov
ernment may compulsorily acquire land to provide fresh sites for indus
tries, which it is necessary to remove on sanitary grounds, and for indus
trial dwellings. Further, when Government considers an industrial 
undertaking deserving of substantial assistanco in other ways at the 
public expense, especially when it adopts such a course as an alternative 
to carrying on the industry itself, there seems no reason why land, when 
necessary, should not be acquired compulsorily. 

It should be a sine qua non that, in all cases where land is acquired 
compulsorily for industrial enterprises, arrangements should be made 
to offer cultivators or house-owners so dispossessed suitable land in 
exchange or part exchange. Such a course will mitigate more than any 
mere money payment the hardship and sense of unfair treatment caused 
by expropriation. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

T¢c:hnical Assistance to Industries by Government. 

203, It,- is necessiuy . to indicate in somewbaf, -greater dctaH t h: 
e· __ _ fo ____ d in spccialneeessity w[liehcxists i1~·India for di~~cl:i· 
[ll~i~o~s~::po;i~,a- g, Government_ participation in the init_iat_iqn a.mi 
assistance·toindus improvement ·of industries ·?y• eXpo-rilllcnt __ by 

_ _ ______ -- ___ a dvice and _help, and wh~rc _necessary, by 
exa!l)pie.. :We think fba.t in the peculiar circumstances existing ill 

this C())lntry, any-_- Iif[litation of- the functions-of the • State in a?cqr~anc.e 
with the pdnciples laid down by Lord l\lf.orley, which we have quoted 
in Oh;.pter VIII, will render om proposals of little benefit to Indians 
and J;-jJl also detract largely fro!l) .their gencr~l usefulness. 

The _ l:iskS to \vhieli priva1:.~- -enterprise isexpo'sed in India or else.; 
_'INhere;·· whp,n ... embarki-ng. O.lJ industrial. work in new dlrcctio~} arc. pro
ye:r:l:>i&I. · In<lj_a; . however, rosscsscs one great· advantage ; the -new 
ind11,~r:ie~ o:cpro(;iesses t~~t may be st~rted here are a.lmost.alwa.ys_old 
in.clu.strics··q~ processcf;!, in. other eountrieK, though they. rnay require 
Dl()qifrcations_·tostiit. t:hen1 _t<?.·Indian.conditions. On. the othc:r band, 
the eou])_try's lack of. indu~trial organisation, of privat{l consul~anttl 
~Jld: -~Be?ialists,_ of. inform_s.tion on. the·. indus~rial value .of ra_w materials, 
and of ~J(pcrierice i?- -the way of. approaching industrial problclllB, fi_;re 
se~ious obstaole$, espe.cinlly. to the smaller-scale undertakings. • Unde• 
g~eSf\llt· Indjan ·cond.it~olls, this ela~s of organised industries has great 
_possibilities:artdis.·. in•cvery V{ay well suited to Indian.cnterprises ... in 
most parts .•. of' the s:ountry. • .· B1rt. ·the Indian inves!or is most reluctant 
to._tisk pis. money in undertakings of this sort, unless they Telate to 
i11dustrie?. _ 'YF4ph al'e .already·. established. and. practised extensively. 
0£- t}mreadiness·to ... ipvcst•nloney in industries which. can.aheady clr;,im 
a num~~.:r· •.• of .•.. sUGCess~s, .·vie···havc had abundant evidence .. ;· indced .• thi~ 
t,endency has had the unfortunate effect, ln smne instances, of creating 
;tno~ :individual undert<J,kings than the. industry . can .. support.·. ,This 
sc~rns,:·a:t any _ra,te, to indicate that there is eapital seeking industrial 
outlets~.ahd.thatthe directions in which it e:_tn be employed at~.at. 
pre$~)1t, from the·. point of .. view of the ·Indian investor~. insufficient. 
We are further confirmcd.in this view by the freedom with which money 
i_s. for,th~o:rning for.· ne-w ventltTes .·":"here the .Illa~~gement has earned 
public coufidence., ~ · :;: ;;J 

204, •· If we are to suggest the way in which 
can best . be -given, it is impodant for 

Di~~~;:• ;~e~~~==·by understand t he difficulties of industrialists 
engage in new undertakings in In'rlio~ 
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vn a small scale. r.l.1he Bmaller industrialist, whether Indian or European, 
who is thinking of taking up a new venture, seldom has the advantage 
-of a name which cm:mna.nds the confidence of a. wide section of investors, 
or the support of large resources o~ his O\Vn, and he is thus not in a 
position to enga.ge t.he assistance of experienced teChnical advisers. in 
his prclimina~y investigations. 'rhe kno":ledge of tho industry which 
he po~sesses is more often than not- incomplete. IIe;may h~ve farni
liarised himself with it in actua.J opera.tion in another COUiltry; bUt to 
shu't it in a new field demands grt•ater practical expenenee and skill 
than he has usually acquired. 

v<:But e.ven in the case of. the larger undertakings,_ -where· rund.s_are 
snfftcient to engage expert technical advice, the following diffi<~Ulties 
often occur :~ 

(1) crhere is frequently some uncertainty as to the quality ahd 
<11u1ntity of the ri>w material. At the outset, it may ap-

- parcntly be abundant at reasonable prices ; but directly 
any demand for it is created, the supply falls off or prices 
unaccountahly rise. It is, therefore, difficult to frame • a 
safe estimate beforehand on this point, simple as it may 
seem. 

(2) The industry may involve the training of labour to carry on 
its operations, and this may entail a 'V'ry COjisid<Je'able 
initial outlay, adding greatly to the cost. ' 

(3) Country-made articles competing with foreign imports. are 
always looked upon with suspicion, and generally have to 
be sold at a much lower price to command a market, even 
when the quality is equally good. 

(4) When success is attained, rival enterprises are immediately 
started, tlL<l t.rained labour is enticed away, the cost of .the 
material is sometimes enhanced, and competition, possibly 
in a weak market, has to be faced, withe the result that the 
monopoly upon which a new. enterprise must cou!lt to. re
coup extraordinary initial expenditure rapidly vanishes, 
and prbfits are reduced to a level at which only those can 
work successfully who have benefited by the work· of the 
pioneer without having bud to pay for it. 

The cautious individual realises these risks and refuses to be temp
ted .into new paths. Those of a more s::mguinc ten1perarnent or 'vith 
less experience are attracred and too often come to gTiel. ' 

Some of the diffinultics which we have enumerated above are com
mon to new industrial efforts in all countries, and cannot be eliminated 
in India. But the Government organisation which we • propose will 
a,t any rate ensure technical advice for the small indUBtry, and adequate 
economic and scientific data f<>r all. classes of undertakings. This will 
furnish industrial enterprise of aU kinds from the outset with much 
better prospects of success than in the past. We believe that public 
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~>pinion is dompleteiy ·:changed in ~eg~.rd. to_ the permissible_ limit_s ·of 
:3tat.e. activity, a.11d. that the. ~rant o£ ~uch adsistance as. wc ... ·propo~e is 
mgently demanded. 
Y205. VVe hav·e already, in previous .. ehapters, exphiined :our ·views 

regarding the n1eans o£. providing )ndu~trial 
M~~~n~ .f!m~il~~~;tfo~~~" reseawh and the results that are likely . to 

follow from it. We think it desira,hJ.e n0·w to 
e_x:Plain.the rneaning which vtc attach to theternis ' ' pioneeting '~' and 
·' demonstration/' . when. a,pplied. to G.overmnont indnsb'ial- unde~·t.a~kings 
_s~arted. for the assistance·. of industries. . These . two ·expressions are 
often ):\Sod as H they had the same meaning, an<l with the vague idea 
tha't ti}ey • cover the whole fielcl. of Government assistance. In any 
case~. they represent the greatest departure from the old laissez·faira 
standj:>Dint ; and it is for these reasons that we consider it advisable 
to describe the actual methods which these terms are intended to 
denote, and the_limits,j;ion:s to which these methods should be subject. 

By '' pioneering" w~ n1ean tho inception by. Government :of an 
u Pianeering.'' industry .on_a. small comtp.ercial scale, in ord~r 

to ascertain and overcome the initial difficulties, 
and discover if the industry can he worked at a. pro .lit. It mnst be 
dearly understood that Government should only undertake the pioneer
ing. of. ipdustries when private enterprise is· not for~hcoming, and· that, 
as a getteral ruie, Government participation should only be continued 
till the object with which the operations have been started has been 
·fully attained. By this we do not mean that the Government factory 
should necessarily be closed down, as soon as a private individual_ or 
comp1.tny is. willing to take it over, or. it has reached some degree of 
comm~rciaL ~)lccess. 'rhc opportune moment can be decided o.nly by 
a • full review of the circulllBtances of- the case, and in some instances 
it will be found that the new industry is capable of devolopment far 
beyond the initial stages at which it is profitable, before the withdrawal 
of Government becomes imperative in the interests of those who have 
1nv~sted,-.or are .an.'iiOJlS to invest, capital in the new industry. 

:Further, a Government factory which has successfully passed through 

u Demonstration." the pioneer stage will often prove a useful 
training ground, both for the men who are to 

control the industry in the future and the workmen who are to be 
e~gaged in it. /l,his leads us to consider the suggestion made by S()me 

w1tnesses, that Local Governments should establish and manage what 
maybeconvcniclltly termed··' demonstration factories." ~ihe .. objects 
might be • eith.er educational, in which case these factories would serve 
~~-~sqhools ·for the training of men as operatives, forernen :or managers, 
under strictly commercia!.·condition.s; or:·in other eases, the primary 
idea would • be to show how to improve local industrial practice. As 
examples of the first, we ;nay cite a glass factory, in which the training 
oi operatives would be the taison d'_etre for its existence ; of the second~ 
:3. silk-reeling and throwing house to demonstrate the advantages o·f 

• modern met_;hods of operaiion on a factory seale, in comparison \vith 
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lL e existi11g indigenous cottage methods. These factories would be 
the counterpait in induotries of • tbe demonstration farms established 
by the Agricultural Department. In actual practice they would be 
required prinoipally in connection with the development ol cottage 
industries, an<] we allude elsewhere to their necfl.Ssity as a part of the 
scheme for the training of band-loom weavers.· If the object with 
w hicb each fa<::tory of this class is started be kept strictly in mind, there 
can be no doubt that, so long as it fulfils its primary function, it. must 
prove useful and. carl in no sense be regarded as likely to interfere with 
the j!evelopment of private enterprise. 
_J2o6. Starting with this pre!hninary statement. of our views ~egarding 

Division 01 industries into the attitude which. should. be adoptc?- by q:>v
" cottage," "small 1nga~ ernment In rendermg . assistance . to )Ddustries, 
nised. ·: a~d ~" ~arg~. orga- we n1ay now indicate · the different ways in 

msed ancustrles. which adion can he taken and the vario,us. 
methods by wltich the machinery that we have proposed to create can 
be brought into direct contact with industries. We have now in. India 
two industrial systems working side hy side, covering respectively :-

(a) Industries carried on in the homes of the work]lrs, which .we 
have designated as " cottage industries." In. these the scale 
of operations is small and there is but little ()rgauisation, 
so that they arc, as a rule, capable of supply.ing on\~ !~a} 
needs. 

(b) Organised industries carried on in workshops or factories, 
• which vary in size from simple rural factories, carrying out 

a sillgle operative process, to the big textile mills am! 
cngincnxing wm:ksh011s, mnploying thousands o"f hands and 
possessed. of a complete organisation both for manufactur~ 
and oracle. 

These organised industries may be subdivii[cd into two classes. 
In the case of the frrst, the interests involved are mainly of a provin
cial character. In the Calle of the second, the. industries have markets 
extending. far beyond the boundaries of a single. province or even of 
India, and. their incep~ion and management give rise to questions of 
inter-provincial or even international trade, which ettn best be handlecl 
by an imperial organisa1ion. As examples of these two classes ol orga
nise<].. industries, we ma.y cite, as·. belonging 'to the first, engineering 
:workshops, tanneries, sugar factories, rice mills, some textile mills; 
cement works, glass works, wood distillation pl11nts, distilleries and 
breweries, and the majority of the miscellaneous workshops engaged 
mainly in manufacturing for a local market. In tho second class will 
be included industries usuuliy ca!Tied out on a very large SCftlc and ~ 
involving. very· high. capital expenditure, sttch .a..~ ~r heavy n ohemical 
works, iron and steel works, electro-metallurgical and electro-chemical 
works, ordnance factories, factories for the manufacture of explosives, 
and the larger metalliferous mines with their associated metallurgical: 
works. 



I_t>. ·will,_-_ "'43 thiilk,-- be _-_obvious-_ .-from _the_- outset,- that -each of these 
<ystems will require separate treatment, and the manner in which they 
~an. be allSisted will be most easily explained by a reference t<.> example;J 

)w .. ~ich have comeJ;o our n()tice. 

'-~-As- ;ega.rds 9ottage illdristries _we-need ad.cl but.lif,tle t o ?W' 
·.. remarks in Chapter XVIL The workers are 

HelP to cottage induslr!eS. usually uneducated and . without a knowledge 
, ofan)"thing"r~garding their trade, except what can be acquirecl locally. 

Th-eir:lack of edll?ation denies themaccess_even.to_the most elementar-'{ 
teohn>callite,rature, and they c11n be influenced only • by ocular demon
strations in thoir own neighbourhood, Had the activities of the Agri
cu,tura! Department been confined to laboratory experiments or • pot, 
cultu~es, they would have had but little . influence on the cultivat.ors 
of the country. We fmllld in Madras that the hand-loom weavers 
h11d beert greatly influenced by the peripatetic weaving parties which 
are at work .there, and useful results have been obtained iu M:ysore 
by sending round a skilled blacksmith awl his assistant, provided with 
.suita,ble tools, to teach the village artisans improved mer hods of Smithery. 

\;l'(hving to their iack of contact with the outside world, new ide,as do .not 
•• readily occur to thes§ small workers, and they cau receive ma~erial 

help from the. sjj.pply of new patterns and designs, an example o£ which 
w~ saw at the Amarapura Weaving School near Mandalay, where tho 
popula1'ity of" the school was almost entirely clue to the new designs 
introduced by the Superintendent, Much nse6Jl work can be done 
by bringing to the notice of artisans labour-saving devices, or even 
such complex pieces· oi mechanism as the jacquard. machines for weaying 
intricate patterilS on baud-looms. · The procesBes employed by metal 
workers arc especially susceptible of improvement in this way. In 
most l'arts of the country they are ignorant of the us<> of patterns for 
casting WOl'k 11nd ol the advantages of stamping, pressing and spinn'ng 
m~taL- .·.'\Vhere CoJ1Biderabl0 colonies. of the8~ artisans. exist; .their status 
can be raisc.d and their output greatly increased by the establishment 
of small auxiliary factorie.s employing machwery to carry out . opera, 
tions which involve nmch time and labour when carried out by hand, 
'l'hcse may be started by private individuals, by Government, or by 
co~operationamongthe artisans thclT~sslves, assisted by Governmont. 
Some atter.npts· in this direction, we found, had been made .in Madrds, 
N"gplli' and the United Provinces; hut equipment was lacking and the 
attel}lpts we:re not properly eanied through. The extent to which co
Oper:at.iVe.WOrking can be introduced arnong 9-·r-t.isa.n3ha~ not yet .. h'Jfm 
investigated, and we have alluded to this subject in Chapter XVliL 
III towns and cities where there is a public electric supply, the use o[ 
~lect~o·motors for driving stnall machines .hils been but very slightly 
encouraged. • We have not the least doubt that they will ultimo"tdy 
prov? most helpful to the artisan aud will greatly facilitate the intr<> · 
ductwn of a_ more organised system ol production. Finally, we have 
t.o draw ~t.tentiouto _the u rgent neces~itv for introducing het.t.er tnethoU~ 
(JLHJ<.H k·":L.iugi:.he outt.urn oJ cottage :i.nd~u;tries. In tb__is matteriu wuul(l 
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appear that Japan has been smgularly successful, an. d. we have gathered •\ 
evidence to show that it is only the initial difficulties connected with 
the organisation of such work, that have debarred India from parti
cipating in similar advantages. 

208. In the· case of .the existit1g larger organised industries, th<!re 
Help to large organised will seldom be any call for technical assistance, 

industries. as they arc under the control ~~ competeut 
experts, who will only !ook to Government to 

condueb scientific rcsoarehes and to provide accurate economic ·,dita, 
including such information as it will be the duty of the Commercial 
and Industrial· Intelligence Department to supply. In the il1ception 
of industries of this elass which are new to India or to a particular area, 
Govcnnnent can render much assistance, both by way. of conductiiig 
preliminary investjgatious regarding t,he raw materials aVailable, the 
eondit_ions under which the industry may be carried on, and the marke-t& 
open to its products, and by the supply of technical advice in regard 
to the loea.tion oJ the faetories, the design of the buildings, the arrang<' 
rrwnts for w.tter supply and the selection of the machinery to be employed, 
To ·carry out this· work, the services of industrial experts, who would 
be·. mainly mechanical engineers with special industrial experience, 
woUld be neccssaiy ; and the imp(~rial scientific services.,would be drawn 
upon to provide tho more highly specialised forms of. scientific aord 
technical assistance. Preliminary enquiries will frequently inv,;'tve the 
examination of raw materials by an analytical ehemist, and, in each 
province, there would be required at least· one man drawn from the 
Indian Chemical Service, with a staff of assistants and a properly eqnip· 
ped lahoratory, to deal wi'h this work and to advise on ordinary local 
que•tions such as the rpmlity of the wate~ supply, tJm calorific value 
of the hwls available and the disposal of rcf~rsc. 

209. We have already emphasised the imp<>rtance of smallorg,miserl 
industrial undertakings, and have explained 

Help l~n~~.~~.~:ganised the difficulties which confront them and the' 
reasons why they have so largely failed to 

attract support. 'I'he Indian industrialist operating on a small scale 
frequently embarks on a venture, being imperfectly acquainted with 
the nature of the business, and, at the very outset, handicaps himself 
by laying out his limited capital on unsuitable plant and machiner.y. 
There are no consultants to whom he can go for advice~ and usually 
he copies blindly what he has. seen working somewhere else. It is d.esir 
able to provide competent technical assistance for such a man ... To 
furnish some. idea of the seope and. variety of work in. this direction 
which a L<ical Government may properly undertake, we have tabulated 
at the end ofthis chapter the technical assistance which may be rendered 
to industries, provided the Department of In.dustries is equipped • with 
a. suitable stafj', many of the members of whrch would be drawn from 
the ht1peria1 servics which we propose. 
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210, It is obvious from an examination of this table of industries 
Initiation of .smalf indus~ that .. a· considerable. numbe.r of .. experts ... ·are 

trial underlokings. necessary to advise what should be done, if 
each undertaking is to statt under favourable 

conditions in. respect of plant and of methods of working. It cann•Jt 
be .too • otmngly • emphasised that in a country like India; where a very 
high returi.l is expecte<l on capital, every possible care. should.be .taken 
over the prelilninary cnq11iries and in tho preparation of t.ho plaus, to 
secure th.e highest degree of efficiency compatible with· the. conditions 
Qf woTkirlg . The saving of la.bouris not always a r4atter of impoxtan,c.e, 
and it olt.en happens .that nothing io to be gained by the ~doption of 
absoloutely automatic plant ; but, on the other hand, it is • essential that 
_the efficiency of proeesses of conversion or extraction shoul~ be as corn~ 
plete as posoible, and that there should )je no avoidable waste of raw 
n1ateriaJs or a?cumulation of useless by-product&. 1\iany of the failur.es 
of tlwpast have been due to neglect of these important matters . 

.An e.xperienced Director of Industries would have no difficulty in 
decid1ng what.type of expert io reqllired and at what stage he should 
~e-_ called.. ill. For so~.e _- indllstrics the In1-pm·ial Government -_-should 
retain such men in its service, who would be deputed to assiot provin" 
cia! undertakiugs whenever • necessary. Occasionally, • the matter in 
h11nd may • necessitate the cngagelllcnt of experts to deal with parti
Cllla; proolems ; "but, as has been already said,. the majority of .cases 
will simply involve the introduction into India of the most advance<l 
pxactice in Europe ar America. Such knowledge is usually in the posses
sion of firms who haw taken rrp the mamtfacture of tho piant required, 
and the export advice can be obtained by calling for tenders to comply 
with specifie<;l conditions. The staff of the Local Government must 
be in a position to prepare the specifications and be capable of doter· 
minin!\. whether the tender tmbmitted complies therewith satisfactorily. 
)>'here c()nsiderable preliminary research is necessary, or where the raw 
materials haye to be subjected to detailed examination, it may be anti
cipated. that tho officers • attached to technological institutes will be 
able to render useful service, and, as these institutes develope, they 
may b~ expected. to supply in India itself the class of men who will 
ultilnately become specialists in tho various branches and ramifications 
of.technology. 

211. ln addition to rendering assistance in the starting of new in-
Maintenance Ill small dustria\ undertakings, extremely uscfnl work 

Industrial undertakings. can be done by Government for many years to 
com_e, in helping the owners and 1nanagers of 

sma!I power plants to maintain them in good working condition. We 
were particularly strnck with what has been done in thio direction in 
the J\Xadras Presidency in respect of the numerous small pumping_ iu, 
stallations, rice mills and other power plants which have been installed 
in recent years, chiefly by reason of the assiotance given through ~he 
local Department of Inc1uotries. The necessity for this kind of- a&Slst· 

;tnce in. a country like lndi.jl, where the usc of w .. uchiucry is S•J littLe 
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developed, becomes the more apparent, when we remember that even 
in England, the owners of steam boilers established sixty years ago, 
and have voluntarily maintained ever since, what is known as the 
:Marwhester Steam Users' Association, whose object is, by competent 
and scientific inspection of steam plants, to prevent boiler explosions. 
What is found so useful in England in respect of part of the equipment 
.of a factory as to be cmTied on by a private association, will he found 
of great advantage in India in respect ol the whole equipment. 

212. In.our chapter on the industrial delini~ncics of India, we have 

lndustries of national 
importance. 

given some account of the ·work wll.icl:t will 
have to be done to place India on a firrn 1msis 
ol economic self-sniliciency and of self-defence ; 

and it is clear that, from this point of view, there are strong arguments 
for a policy of direct Government assistance in respect of cssont.ial new 
industries. We contemplate that only in cxccptiqnal circumstances 
will Government itself carry on industrial operations 011 a commercial 
scale ; but· it is· neeessaTy to establish and maintaih'. Govmnment .·· 'fac_; 
tories for the manuf:.wtun~ of lethal . munitions, and to exercisiJ. so.rne 
degree of control over the privat.c factories upon which dependence 
will be placed for the supply of military necessities. Th,is, in most 
t~ascs, could.be obtained in Teturn for guarantees to take. over a definite 
proportion of the ontput, and should be exercised only to el¥!ureothat 
adequate provision is made to. meet the prospective demands of the 
country in time of war. 'rhe methods which will have to be adopted 
to secure the establishment of such industries wonld natur-ally vary 
with the conditions under which caeh will have to he carried on. The 
degree and kind o! aid which would have to be furnished, would largely 
depend upon the extent to which their productions can . be disposed 
of through the ordinary channels. of trade. In some instances, the con· 
<litions may be sueh that the expense of production will always exceed 
the cost at which articles of similar quality can he imported, and in sueh 
cases the industry can only be maintained hy the grant of direct. finan· 
<lial assistance or by the indirect operation of protective duties. . In 
those industries which it is desimhle to start and maintain on military 
grounds, the responsibility for action must lie entirely with the Imperial 
Government, who would naturally invite such assistance as. Local Gov
ernments can usefully afford. 

Besides industl'ies essential to the safety of the country 'in time 
of. war,. w·e have mentioned others which w~in be of considerable .econo
mic import&nce and add to the industrial strength ot the country in 
peace time. T}lc natura.! Tesou.rces of India are c;.apabl~ of furnishing 
the raw ntateriais of ma.ny industries which do not now exist. in bhe 
cotlntry ; .but knowledge . regarding thern. is. by. no·· TI1cn.ns. ··• con1plete, 
and there is no fund of accumulated experience. We have already 
explainc'd, when dealing with the qu~stion of as3istance hy Goveru
mel)t tO the large organised industrie~, what forms t!lis assistance lll"Y 
suitably take. The actual inception of t.h~se undertakings will nsnally. 
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be. a lrlfj.ttei for pi'iva.te entm'prisE\ ariel the necessary ~ssistance ca~ 
wually be • afford~d by the loc~l Dep"rtmeuts. of Industries, with the 
h~!P;,)fi: ~orne instances:· of irnp~ri.al officers; but t.hcy Fill .son1etirues 
he?i_such_ importance to t,ho country generaHy, and·r~quire the._e.mploy,. 
rne]lt-by (}ovcrnme~lt of so eostly and .spcciaJ1sc(l an.ugeney_ts_.- 'vorls 
out the preiimin~try da.ta, th!tt it will be beyoud the scope of a.ny Local 
(~ovcrnment_to do _all that_ is needed. A potent1nea~1s of aid in the cg.Jc_ 
of industries _ _prod~_cing-- art.ides required_ by Governm~mt would bq 
guaranteed_ orders~ __ .• andthese ea-n be-_arranged- for fullest SGnle 
nn1y by .. t:e Iwper~l __ Governn1ent. 

zr~. The foregoing descriptiou of the methods to· be adopted by 

Organisation required by 
GQvernment to fulfil the 

aboVe duties. 

Government in agsisting directly in .industrial 
rleyelopment will show the necessity .of an 
extensive adtnJnistrative · · maehinety. Nearly 
e.-very p1·ovincial Government h..-'ls set about 

C.stS,bl:ishing·:J, Dep~rtnu'intof I~dnst.ries, and the bulk of theexee-utive 
wo'k will natn~!'lly f~tll to these departments, which should hayc at 
their .heads· experienced )ndust-rial expert-s~ they will require in most 
of ·the .r~oyi11c_es _.?->large staff .of officers ,vith speeial ... qualifications. 
Those directly associated with organised industries would be men. of 
sdent~.fie attainments,. who have ... ·specialised in ·mechanic()l. engineering 
with o, view to it.s technological applications, whilst e. staff of skilled 
a11d~ _exper~encecl eraff.smoh: ~would be ·required. for· the &s..-;isf,ancc. of 
cottage a.ud_ miuor industries. Already in Jl!Iadms it has been fom1d 
neCessary to appoint district of_liceTS. in places where ind~trial devel~ 
?pmentf) are proceeding apa.ce) in order to provide for the efficient super~ 
vjsio11 .. • o£ ·11ew undElrt.ak-ings, and to· ensure prompt .assistance to. ~_hqs9 
~'· ,opera~i<:lll, :whenever accidents occur or diffiq1lties crop up that are 
lie yond the capacity ()f the management. The vol)lDle of such duties is 
iapidly:incT~a,sing,_ and may probably grow even. faster under the stimu ~ 
!us {)f-the measures which we-propose in this report; 

~1-1. \Ybile we ·contemplate the utmost possible decentralisation 
we have shown that some share in the direct 

Functions of Imperial · · s 'll h Government. assistance to industries hy the , tate w1 ave 
to be taken bv the I1nueriaJ Government. 

Th~: ex:a.et_ lin~ of dem_arcation w"iH, to ~orne exten ... t, depend upoll the 
degree .. of __ .provincial autonmny accorded .to local administratio~1s ;.·but 
~~.is_·o(lyi9t1s: ~-ha~.tlte :imperial. dcpartn1ent should exercise supervision 
over rese&rcb work ; that it shouhl ]Je responsible for the conduct of 
investigations of. general intCTest to the greater part of India ; that it 
should exercise control over Govermnent factories and such industrial 
undert<tkings a8 are uecessarY in the interests of national saMy, or 
the scope of which brings them outside the range of _the equipment 
with which proviucial Departmeuts of Iudustrics will .ordirul,tily he 
p1oVIided, and, linally, th,>t it should watch over provincial adnlinis
tr~tions in order to secure the maiutenance of a uniform industri>ll 
~olicy. 
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· .Miscelliuleous. l'oints- ·of Government ' Law and Practice• 
· ll'ftectil1g Industries. 

· ·-:.-.:· 

The Employment ()f Jail Labo.ur. 

21(:), IJ?- the past there b,as bee,n much com]Jlai!lt by Ch11mbers of 
: .. ;.;:.. ,. ,."La~~ -,.,D_I ... ~Ii_Cy. . _Gommerc~ and p!'ivate fhn~s - about the unfair 

. . : ... :_ ... .. _ _-___ - com1)etition of ja.il - irt.d~i.s_tries, and regulations 
have been Jila,c).~ to , prevent their underselling .private manufacturers 
in the open m"-':ket. TJJe 9'-!Cstion of suitable employment for prisoners 

>in 'j~i1~_ - haS _:nev;e.r been prope~ly exa~ned in- reference .:to its economic 
&$pect,, f>nd no general policy h~ts been harned for the guidance of jail 
!ieparl;ments. As n. matter of 'fact, most provinces follow more m· l ess' 
t.,he same ·Jjnes; but apparently the wor·k which is actually done in 
_j&ils depe,.c).s yery l:>il'e~y upo~ Jhc attitude o~ individual Ja iHluperin_
tendents. BnMy, _]nilmdusLTles are necessary to keep pnsonero em-

.· · 'played, to l'ecover as far as possible the cost of the upkeep of the jail:; 
by tho. sale of the prodnets of their labour, <tnd to teach them a trade · 

-·by whic_h _ they rnay cam an honest livelihood, when they are once more-
he~.-~en .. ,,.:::··. ··. ~ - .. ________ --_ _ -: _ ; 

. •• 2{6_. In ' jail industries, only manual lab om: . should, ;,-c consider,'hc
_- • · _' · : .• ' allowed, and they should be ..so chosen that 
~::~~ :: ~:.~~:~•j11 ~~~:. the labour p;rt into}he fmishcd goods rcpre-

. • · . •:- • • , • sents the maJor portiOn o~ the .coot of produc
pi9l!~ ']']'le ,estah.lisbmm1t of power factori es inside j'lils and the exten
Eive. employment of machinery we .regard !loS undesirable, and the com
plaints which we have received concerning the . competition of the 
woollen mill in the Bhagalpur jail and the cotton mill in the Coimhatorc _ 

""~j:>il _ a_r<; ]:9'>sonab!e. ,We think it is de.sirable that the question of the-
. ' efuploy'inent ·of prisoners in jaiLs should be considered by experts. A 

9~~~f~l ~cmtiny of the requirements of Government departments wonld, 
we believe, show that jails could supply their needs to a much greater· 
extent than has hitherto been. done. 1'hcrc is an obvious.tendency 

•''in: jail uilininistration to regard with favour t he development ofjaii 
industries with " view tn lr1rge receipts ..• The .. abuses to which this 
poJ.icy 'is Jia ble· might be couiiterac.tecl ~by giving the proviud~l Directors 
()! I ndustries and their advisory committees some voieein the matter, 
\'fi.th.po,ver to make recommendations to the Local Govcrmncnt: 

1'he trades at present carried on in jails by h~hitual criminH,ls belong 
terf.· .Ja~g.e iy to the type. o:l:_eoHage indllstrif?s.i. with which their ptodtwts 
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freqttently compete. This seems in many ways undesira,ble; and fur
thermore it is almost unknown to find a man who has .learnt such ·.an 
industry under jail conditions practising i1; on return to liberty, If 
the .heieditary:carpet weaver underst,ood.What was going.·ol1,··he would · 
protest as emphatically against. jail carpet factories as Chambers ()f 
Commerce have done against power cotton v.;c:~yi.11g in j~ils. As, ·-4 
matter of fact, his protest,. though silent, is effective. He renders it 
:impossible for a released prisoner, no matter how skilled he mrly be as 
a carpet _Weaver~- to practise .his-trade, _and one _of the p~esUl11Cd()bj~cts 
o:f jail administration is theTeby frustrateCL _ 9ott,_age industries arf), 
moreover> comparatively light :-1.nd pleasant occupatiolls, and sh()ul~ 
be, though it is doubtful if they are in all cases, reserved•fm weakly 
prisoners. ·The above renwrks do not., of course, refer to t,he inmates 
of r.eformatories or Borbtal jails. 

The :Prevention of Adulteration. 
217. \Ve 1Juvc examined with considerable ea}'(>, the urgnn1ent.s for 

and against legislation to prevei1t the adultcra~ 
Food and Drugs. tion of articles intended for local consmnption 

mcd of produce for export. 1'he case of foodstuffs for local COllSIDnp· 
tion presents few diffic11lties, for public opinion is agreed that; so far 
"·" these arc concerned, their adulteration should be punishable by 
la.w. In t,he United Province~~ a.n Act Pas been 'iri forc~Jfor -some years 
pc·nalising.the adnlt.erati<m of food and drugs, and legislation in other 
provinces is following similar lines. The adult~:ration ·of dr'ug,sjs, how~
ever, mueh more difficult to deal with, and. it is doubtflJl if legislation 
is likely to be very effective in this direction. The organisation for 
f'n!orcing the existing Acts requil'es considerable st,ren&rthening; at 
J!Tesent it exists only in certain municipal areas. 

218. As regards raw produce for cxpol't or localrrianllfacture, thC 

Raw produce. 
balance of ·commercial. opinion is. ~hat.lt~git?la~ 
tion would not be likely to effect anyimprovo, 

ment in the present state of things. There can be no do11bt that tl1e 
TeH.l remedy lies in the hands of the buyers .. This has been clearly 
proved by the improvement in quali~y of Indian c>."]lorts of wheat since 

WheaL the introduction of the 1907 wheat contract o! 
the London Corn Trade Association on a basis 

of tw6 per cent. , admixture of other food grains, but free from dirt. 
This contract has, we believe, caused no. trouble with sellers, and it 

Oil seeds. 
appears to us that its provisions might he 
extended .. Linseed and other oil seeds have 

.also peen shipped ·to t"he United Kingdom. on .pure basis: contracts since 
1913, with satisfactory re.stt1ts to all concerned, and a. suggestion- -has 
been made that exports of oil seeds to other countries also should be 
similarly regulated .. 13ut .we repeat that these are matters lOJ: arrange
ment between exporters and their buyers, and that the latter arc in 
a position to insist upon freedom from adulteration if they really 
·\ntnt it. 
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.. . .. " 

'1!1 the case of jute ,t he qu~.stion offegj,lation a.~ainst adulter;;tiDrr 
· ; ·- ... · .. ·_·;_ <- _ h~> b?eu fr"'J1lently and. t!ioroughly discns.scd 

· . .J~te. witll:in r.ccent years, and a ·hill .was . act.1I.allv· 
'drafted by' tlie Berigal Gove~ent ;; 1910, ·but was dropped o~og 
to the aenerAl c0.9lm_e.:re-i:t1 opm_1_on, '!h1ch Government a.ppe:~rs: .!·9. :hiiv.:e ·· 

·· shared,'"that in practillc , it wonld prove inoperative and unworkable. 
· .. ·_ It -is p~rhaps, ,possi~}!e th~t the _· act of ":"~critig jute · might_ be ~;ide ."' .. 

,· ··; l_lcnlll" ojfence, Jmt1 t -wo1!1d be a very difficult O!le to prove; as j ute 1s · 
· naturally wet 'l'ft.er steepmg, and the -matt.cr may safely be left, ta tl>e 

u1ills ' -~~~- t.hC _shlppc.rs; ·who .will ·~ 11ot bu~ wet jut.e frop-1 fear. _ o~ . ' ~ · hBa!.:t:: 

~~t.p:O::~--~-~:ln,:-~_¥.;:(; ... •. ~::.: .:· ,_: ... .• ~ ~ . . ' . .. . . . . ·.·· .. .· .. . : 
?.).\ · · ."·._si ¢iJp~r.Jy, ·-:· ~t ·ht1~ ··been suggested that :- t.ha··actual watering of ·cot_tou 

Coiton. · might be made .a penal offence, a.nd again that 
.. _ • .. _ ·.·.·.·· the licensing of g ins wo~ld probably have a 

<leterre*t effect upon adulteration. _This latter proposal appears to 
li$ -_. \Vc)_l't.J£_._.co~S_idcration, but we prefer · to ·express . no d~finit.e opinion 
regarding ,th~. adnlferation of cotton,jn view ?f enquiries which he.ve 
been made by . tL.e. e.>.--p.ert Cotton Co=ittee , rece)Itly appointed by 
Governnient -to:. consider as a whole "t lce m•.ny problems relating · t<> 

· ,this i:ndll_st~y . ; • " >· · 

' 2l~. ·A'n important witness in Ca1cutta stated to us thu.t businessir" · 
. ; · • • · ;: . · • produce would be greatly facilitated, if Gov,-

CtrtH!.:a~ ot qua oty. ei·n11wnt cci·tificates of quality and weight were 
-~ilfOrced ·i1p~~- shippc~s-_ .. ~urd buye.rs: ;-but when we co_n~ulted _the-- ner~a:-~ 

_·: Chamber .. of' Cooimerce regatdin:.; -his proposals, which they in __ tntll 
·> rde~redj;o theirrii.em)Jership generally, we foun d that tho bulkof com, 

·_· .••. U)erci;>.l opiJ1iOJ:t ,rcgarded them as wb.olly'impre.cticable and unrieceasary. 
' ~ ~n auy.c,;$e; we do not see how buyers abroad c,ould_ be compelled to 

·· . '~ooept ~uch certificates. · 

,> ,·tve ~<lnsi4er , however, that Govermnent shonld do what it can to 
_ jtr~ligt~en_the fu.l:nds af the recognised associations wh~ch are r.ff\liated 

· til t!;Q v"'rrpus Cba.mbets o£ Cmnmerce, "'nd should g1ve ready consl
C.lel:at.~On- to ··. any: pract~_cab]e proposn.ls put forward ' by th.en1, whether 
tlesigned to prevent adultctation of produce or to stimulate improved 

' P,i'O{hl.Cti.OTI.;' .. . 

220. :R~t ~e. wd:.ii"d. rrifilm. ·one except iOn to \\·hat __ we .-have ··M:itt.€1~-
,, -. · -- ·; · nboV:e ,-. ,vitlt I"eierence to the trE:.de =in fetti1iSers ~-

- _ lf'ertillten. _ . __ There r;rc n.t present iu· J ildia "" l aws to P+"-
. ·- · ' 'c!lt' a dealer from scWng ns a fertiliser anything that be may choose 

~o __ to P,esc.ribe,.uor-.are _there_ ::m.y .iegal st..1.nds.rds or -per:cent-agc~_ of error 
· 'in :description. In . G1·cat :Britain, the Fert-ilisers' .a nd F eeding Sttif1'o 

Act (,£ 1900 coinpe!B oellers to descrihe and certify their wams ; it alsn 
nrnpowcrs the Board of AgJ.'ioulture to fix pcrcentJtges of error for cmte.in 
ing-redient.~ oJ'both feeding stuffs and fertilisers. W-e consider that an 
--:4\i_t. ,on sj.J+Lilar line,s should be introduc.e.d into India , and ,ge understau,_l 
t-h;lt it)Vpuld . be wclcumed both bv the trade and bv the public. 
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Th~ Administraiion ol the Boiler and Prime-Mover Acts. 

221. \Vith reference to t he administration of t he various provirici:ft1 
- Boiler and Prirn~-Mover Aets, there'is a great .. ,., 

·o;::~!~s ~.J':;~·.~~ In ,[iversity of practice u.IJ <Wer Iudia, which 
causes. t rouble to persons who purchase boilem 

from other parts of India or desire t o employ engineers who hold certi
ficate., from other provinces . W c luw.e enquired closely into t he question 
-of the certification of engineers and boiler a'ttendants. · We do not find 
t.ha.t in provinces whcrc-~ ce-rtification is required, _engineers arc better 
qualified or accidents less frequent than in those where this ·iscnot t h.e 
-case . . It is urged that t hese certificates arc to some extent ~; guar:uitee 
Lo owners of sm><ll industrial. plants of the competence . of . applicants 
fo'r employmcmt. We do not attach much importance to this argu,
mcnt, and it will have still less weight if owners and emp)oycrs have 
the advice ol a local Department of Ind1istries to help . them. On the 
-other hand, it is undoubtedly the case that the possession of · a cert i. 
ficate gives. a fi.(~titious value to i t!'i holder, an"d _--makes it mOre expeil· 
sive to employ him on small installations. It is tr11e that certain educ!l.c 
tiona! instit-utions owe JUany of their pupiU. t<> t he fact that th.~y prepare· 
tliern for boiler· certificate examinat ions, b\l.t t his i~ beside the point. 
'The u<mland for qualified engineers is greatly on the increase,-and a 
bctt.er class of mat.; · th~u ~he .n1erc ' ·engine d.ri~er ' n1ust -bi · .. provided 
for tbc lu.rger orgn.msed nulustrws. • 

Accidents are usually due either to carelessness, or to defec.ts in the 
·plant. When due to ignorance, which is seldom, they are likely to 
. occur during th" t\bsence of t he responsible attendant, a possibility 
that is at least as !,<teat in provinces which insist on certijicates as in 

·those which do not. It must also be remembered that at present the 
law does not apply t o t he case of internal combustion engines, which 

.are not less liable to accidents in their way than steam ~ngiiles , 

222. The Boiler I nspection Deparhnent is considered at l~ngth in 
. the report of the P ublic Services Commission 

cReco~':n"r:~~ ol the (p~g~ 126). 'l'he Comm!ssioners l ay down four 
pn nmp les for general gn1dance :-

.. In the first ple.ce, tho time has ·come to mu.ko tho boiler inspector~ Gover~~-~t 
' ~ e~rva.nts i n every respect, like the fu.otory inspec_tor~_, and to pa.y from ·gonora1 revemies 
. .. both their -s a.l a.r.io.~ o.nd their pensions, irrespective o~ the_ amount_ of .. 1oes earned. 

:Secondly, expert HuporY"ision of _ tho inspecting sta.if is essential. · Polico :officers o..nd 
ffi(.Jmbers of the I ndian uiYil se-rvice do not ·POSI:!ess t ho n ecessary tcchnic_a..l qun.lifica. ~io:ns. 

, ·· 'fhirdly, tho present syetem, by which in cCI~tn.in pluccs representative;~ of t he. interests 
to be·lnspoot_ed haven. voice in the mant~Jgement of' tho 'inspection dov.·a.rtment, is un ~ 

. sonnd, and sbould be n.holished . . Fourthly and Uually; there should be one,. offic_~r in 
ca.oh of tLc la.rger provinc<:~a w.lio f:lhould be roopormiblc fo r·:t ho Cileoti v~ woi:k.ing: of th¢ 

--in&peotJ.on et&fi. He should be c!\lled either a. 'chief ·or fi t"::! t i ns~otor according M ·the 
· -work to. be done· is on a.lM·ge or small scale." :-: · . 

We endorse these recommendations, and would add the following :~ 

(1) Boiler iJ1spectiou should be a duty of the provincial Depart 
ments of Industries. • 
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InJperial.DepaTbmmt··ofiiiidustries f>houlti draw Up a Bcries 
oft.echnica.lrules·for the.gnidance of inspectors in determin
ing the pressure· for lvhic.h ·a boiler 111ay be_ ]icensed. through
out India,. and should. bring. and maintain. these rules up 
to datejn a form applicahle to the various modern types of 
boiltrd~· 

(3) The laws • compelling persons in charge of boilers to possess 
cercificates should be aboli,;hed. 

The second .and third of these proposals would involve legislation. 

The Mining Rujes. 

223. A considerable amount of evidence was forthcoming regarding 
-!lriti?ism$ 01. existing rules. the suitability of the rules under which minin~ 

. ..· ... . . .. . concessiOns aTe at present granted by Govern~ 
1nent .. Our couch1Si0ns are that tho. rules have, except in a few con1-
paratively minor respc?ts, stood. the test ?£ working admirably and 
that the-_·.criticisms·,received were mostly shown~ .. on discussion. with 
"-'"itnesses., ~~.() ·be· .d~e .to 1nis~nderstanding of ·.the. e:ffec.t of. thn .existll1g 
rules, o~ tq failure .to realise the .difficulties which would ari?e from 
adoptiqn of the"~lternativessuggested. 

There: are, -however,. certain matt,ers connected with the working 
9f the r"les. ~n whicll we desir& to put forward our ouggestions. We 
recorded a col)sidcrable amount ol evidence regarding the injury to 
the mineral pl)ssibilities • of the country caused by wasteful methods 
of working ; and it was suggested that small mine owners would be 
weatlyhenefitedby thc.advice ofGoverriment mining engineers. Some 
witnesses ev-en cqnsidered that. these officers should have power to 
compel mine owners to follow their advice. The main objection to 
this cOurse is the danger • of loss to a manager foroed to follow official 
advice· regarding . the .. development of his mine~ In som.c countries, 
royalty 9wners are interesteq, in seeing that their propertie~ are econo" 
mically worked. I.n India, unlortunately, private royalty owners do 
nothing of the. kind ;.indeed! .in some· .case&:. they insert ·conditions ·in 
their leases. which directly tend to cause wasteful working. Whether 
or • not any general steps should be taken at this stage to ensure the 
economical. working of privately· owne(l minerals,.· it . certainly behoves 
Government to secure this end in the cn,sc of its own properties. We 
l1ave • also . considered. tho proposal that. Government should insist. on 
CJ)ncession. hslders employing qualified mining engin&ers ; but, while 
we reco(Plise. that there is much to be said lor such a course. we feel 
that hardship V,'Ould hc caused to poor concessionaires, unless provision 
WU8·n1ade.for,exen1pting_ small·or easily worked·deposits. 

224. Wo would, tb~reforc, only recommend ~>t present that a suit

Increased stall to inspect 
Govem.ment , . concessions 

retlllllmended. 

able staff be enterta.ined in connection with the 
GcoloiJical Survey Department to inspect Gov
erninent coneessions.. The experience· gained 
in a few. ye.n.rs by sue.h a sta.ff would .show how 
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far it would bC possible to insist on all Government· concessiolls: hein$ 
workecl by qualified. men, and the extent to which s1m1l concessionaires 
may be benefited by the advice of Government mining engineers. 

The existence o£ such an inspecting staff wou)d admit of more elasti· 
city in the terms of prospecting licenses, .alike in respect of a,rea, length 
of currency and rental. If Government were in a positio!l to sa,tis!y 
itself by export inspect.ion, that a proper amount.of development • work 
was being done, it might, in the case of .a property reqniring .•. heavy 
expenditure in its initial stages, grant.a more extensive area 011a . pros
pecting license for a comparatively l<mg period. It would, be. unneces· 
sary to burden the enterprise with a high acreage payment, when • the ' 
Government inspecting staff could ensure that a proper amou:h.t of 
development. work was being done. This proposal woul<l, we think:, 
meet the difficulty at present experienced by concessionaires where 
extensive operations for t'hc . proving of rnineral values· are .. required, 
as for. example, boring for oil or for n1inerals occurring. at uncerta_in 
intervals on a knmvn geologieal.lwrizon. ·The 'J~iining Rules-provide 
for i;hc renewal of prospceting licenses under the authority ofthe Cpllec· 
tor up to a period of t.hree years. The rules are silent as to the power 
to give further renew·als,. which is presumably reserved for the Gove~p;
ment of India. We think that, with the help of the system of inspec
tion which we have proposed Local Governments might be authorised 
to grant extensions in such -Cases up to :1 maxirnun\ perioc~offlve years.: 

It will be noticed that this system of inspection woulll. entail a sub
st,~J,ntial increase in Uu~ st~:ff oi the Geological Survey; Several wit:nesse~ 
of nndonbted authority drew our attention to its irJadequacy, and they 
hesitated to make proposals for Llseful forms of Government assistance 
to the mineral i1idustry, only because they assumed th11t the cadte 
was fixed. In view of the national importance of minerals and of the 
act that inefficient working destroys for ever the valnc of a deposit 
that might in future be of vital importance, we consider that the addi· 
tional expense ineurrcd in .such..an. increase. would be.an. investment 
that Government can undertake with absolute confidence. 

225. In view of the constant ehanges in mining methodsand develop· 
ment, we think that the prese!lt form of mining 

Simf!:.~~~~,?,p": .. ~:nlng. lease might . be considerably shortC!lcd anrl 
simplified, leaving certain matters specified in 

the lease to he dea.lt with by rules made from time to time ; snc)unlcs 
might be suggested by, and should in any case be submitted for criti· 
cism in advance to,.loc.al. committees of private· .. 1nine owner~ ·presid~d 
over by a Government official. The present system of trying to pro" 
vide. for every possible Contingency by a~ elaborate lease must result 
in undesirable rigidity, while not securing for Government tlte degree 
of control desirable. . Further .. than thisJ- concessionaire~;. in- the c~~e .. of. 
small a!lnvial 111nd other obviously short-lived deposits, would probably 
be glad to accept ~hart-term mining leases on simple . conditions ami 
free of multifarious restrictions. 
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226. There were many complaints of the difficulties experienced by 
Difficultiesin,atqlliring mincta.l prospectors ot·.·mirte ·owners in. areas 

minerlll rights. where the tnineral rights were in the hands of 
private land owners ; these mainly had reference 

to the great subdivision of proprietorship or to the obscurity of titles. 
-These difficulties are similar to ,those experienced by_ all investo:rs who 
desire_-to-ac_q_uire_property .in such areas, _and _we_see no. reason for 
making any reDommendatiop. regarding the registration:of titles: or the 
~ompuisory acquisition of surface right~ where Government does not 
o~ the n1inerals, except in the_ pOaSible -_case -of. a minerr~I --which-_ is 
essential for natianal purposes, and of which only a very limited quantity 
exists. -. · 

227. Other. complaints by witnesses had reference to local rules 
governing the working of special minerals, and 

Minin;8 ~;;:.u~~s-c~J~~!- be the ;grant of Jieenses an~ _leases of minerals 
P Pprovinces. outside the scope of the Mmmg Rules. Would-

be concessionaires said that they experienced 
difficulty owing to the diversity of rules and practice as bctweG)l one 
p:rovinc~ _ 4nd _another,.-. especially· in respect .of_ minerals like __ limestone; 
which, 11re. now required for large organised industries, such as iron 
smelting; and generally from the lack of any complete and readily 
accessible compendium of the local rules. We think that, in provinces 
where t\creois comllderablc mining activity, it is advisable for Local 
Gavermncnts to issue Mining Manuals simil(l.r to those published in 
the Central Provinces and Burma. These should inclu<W the Govern
ment of lni!ia Mining Rules, the local supplementary regulations, and 
any other provisions of rule or law that are likely to be encountered 
in the course of their work by persons engaged in mining. We suggest 
t~at these manuals would be of increased value if they contained notes 
prepared by the (}eological Survey Department on the known mineral 
resources. of the province and references to publications containing more 
detailed information. 

We received also a quantity of evidence regarding certain local 
difficulties which have arisen in special cases) e.g., in the case ofmica 
mining in Bihar and Orissa. These invo.lve no change in the Jl!lining 
Rules, and will doubtless be consideted by the Local Governments 
concerned. 

The Administration of the Electricity Act. 

228. A matter ofconsiderable importance wbeh may be convenient
. . . • • • • ly discussed here, is the working of the Indian 

1\,dmm•stre)~~ •• ol law. and Electricity Act r·egnlating the supply and use 
of electrical energy. There arc now numbers 

ol electric supply companies which provide electrical energy for domes
tic consumption; for industrial purposes and for public w;e. Although 
only one or two witnesses came before us whose positiin entitled them 
to give· evidence on these ma tt<Jrs, we were furnished with both infor
mation and criticisms by the representatives of the Electric Supply and 
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Traction !federation of India. Considering the magnitude of the .in
terests involved and the novelty of public electric supply, there wa~ 
comparatively little eomplaint regarding the a<hninistration of the 
rules framed nuder the Act. It was, however, brought to our notice 
that in some provinces the prof.essional quali:fi.ca.tions and experience of 
the Electric Inspectors did not command the confidence of the managers 
of the. larger local undertakings. The principal· criticisms were that 
the rules were too rigidly worked, that they were sometimes wrongly 
interpreted, and that there was an unwillingness on the part of the 
Inspeci,:ots to ass~nnc the _responsibility of- relaxing __ the' rules- in cases 
which obviously demanded it. 'fo remedy matters, it wAs suggested> 
to us that men of higher professional status and with practical and 
coinmcrcial experience o·f clectrjc supply undertakings should be appoint
ed as Inspectors, and that an impcri~l Advisory Board should be estab
lished to advise Local Governments with regard to appeals from the 
decisions of their Electric Inspectors. We support the former sugges
tion strongly, but it appears to us that the appointment of provincial 
Advisory Boards, as contemplated in section 35 of the Act, will meet 
the needH oi the case, especially if t]Jcse Boards are permitted, when 
necessary, to consult experts such as the Electrical Adviser to the 
Government of India. We consider it extremely desirable that Govern
ment should encourage the industrial use of electricity supplied from 
central generating stations. It was represented t~ us that S<liJtion 23 
of the Acil <lid not allow a licensee under the Act to discriJ!linate in res
pect of his charges between the domestic an<! th.e industrial uses of 
electrical energy.· We are not sure if this interpretation is correct, but 
if so, the section would seem to require amendment. Without entering 
into technical details, we may state that, we agree with the contention 
that tho load factor should be taken into account in fixing the charges. 
In congest.cd cities, and particularly in Calcutta where the smoke nuis
ance is greatly aggravate<! hy the numerous small steam plants set up 
to drive rice and oil milLs, it is essential that no obstacles should be 
create<! to the introduction of electrical power for industries. It appears 
to us that the economies which can be effected by the usc of energy 
from public clectri.c supplies, when reasonable rates ate charged, ate 
not yet sufficiently appreciated . .. 

229. The Electric Inspectors are attached to the Public Works 
. Department, an arrangement prohably made 

:.:•;~~:,:~~~ct~~· 1::·~~~ at the outset he.caus~ that departmen~ is con-
partment or Industries. cerned ·w1th · engmeenng; but., a.s ·the. mterests 

to be safcguarde<l arc mainly indUBtrial and 
commercial, we think it would be more convenient to transfer them. to 
the Departments of Industries. So far as the technical aspect of the 
administration of the Act is concerned, these departments are also 
likely to be better equipped to deal with it. The transfer of the adminis
tration of the Act to the Department of Industries would ren<ler desirable 
an amendment of section 53 (1) (a) of the Act. 
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Patents. 
230. India is not a member of the Iniernational Convention, and 

in • this respect stands in a different position from most of the British 
dominions. The subject wasdiseussed at the time of the passing oUhe 
Patent Ac.t of 1911, but the refusalof India to register trademarks 
pre<J!udedher from joining the Convention. Any person who has applied 
for a .patent in a country which is a member of the Intemationl)l Con
vention is • entitled to protection i11 priority to other applicant~ iu all 
other States of the Union, if he applies within one year from the <late 
ofhis first.application. A"n ·Indinn inventor· secures no sueh protection. 
011. tl1c oth.er hand~ a foreign inventor desiring to obtain pr()teetion in 
India inust apply for patent in India. before publicatio'!, i/J India, and 
is protected from the date of his application in India. Some witnesses 
have represented that ~ndian inventors are at a disa<lvantage on tl1is 
aecolll).t, but, though. this possibly may be true in rare instances, • the ~· 
cou.utry generally is not. The number of patents applied for in respect 
{)l il).ventions originating in India is very small compared with that in 
rcspect.of foreign inventions, an<l a much larger proportion of the patents 
granted in this country to local inventors are allowed to lapse as being 
of no value. 

From 189.3 to 1915 inclusive, the annual average number of appli· 
cation~ for patents in India was-• ' ·. :' .. 

From I.tullans 53 
Froril other residents in Inditl. 135 
lftotrL fol'eignEl'rs 300 

ToT,oi.L 548 

It 'Yould, therefore, appOiJr that it is more to the advantage of India 
to avoid the acquisition of rights in In<lia by foreign inventors than for 
Indian or Anglo-Indian inventors to obtain such rights elsewhere. 
1Jndoubtedly the majority of Indian patents are acquired for the pur
pose • of • preventing unlicense<l. import into India of articles patented 
abroad. The grant of such patents is obviously in many respects to the 
advantage of India, and the interest of the user and of the intending 
manufacturer in India are sufficiently protected if the law adequately 
provides for compulsory lic.enses or revocation in case where tho reason
able requirements of the public are not satisfied or where the patent is 
worked outside British India. The provisions of the existing Act in 
these respects appear to be sufficient, and the Indian patent law seems 
to l)e well suited to the needs of the country. 

On the other hand, there is a growing body of opinion that it is 
desirable to consolidate the patent law throughout the British Empire, 
and, if this deyelopes fm'ther, it will be a qucstionwhcthcr India wo11ld 
not derive greater advantage from uniformity with other British clomi
nions than she enjoys in her present somewhat isolated position. The 
number of applications shown in the records of the Indian Patent Office 
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is still small, the totals in 1912 and 1913 being 678 and 705, respectively. 
of which 508 were of foreign origin in each year. The fees for the grant 
and renewal of patents are much less than in the United Kingdom. 
Thus in India, the initial fee is Us. 40, in the United Kingdom £5 ; and 
the total cost of protection for 14 years in India is 118. 790, and in the 
United Kingdom £100. 

Registration o! Trade Marks. 

231. The subject of t.hc registration of trade marks was brought 
before us once or twice, but was never strongly pressed. 'On the not 
infrequent occasions when the subject has been discussed deparbnentally 
and by Chamhers of Commerce, it has been generally considered that 
regiBtration of trade marks, as it exists in the United Kingdom and in 
many other countries, is not desirable in India, though the Burma 
Chamber of Commerce put forward the opinion that legislation is neces
sary. 

We have given very careful consideration to the arguments used, 
and agree with the majority of the Chambers of Commerce in consi
dering that the establishment of a system of re!listration would seri
ously disturb existing rights of user both between frrlllll in India and, 
if full advantage of the proposal is to be obtained, between firms in 
India and .firms abroad. 'l'he difficulties so created-would he fat greater 
in our opinion than the slight. inconveniences eXper1enced · by owners 
of mad::s in maintaining their rights thereto. 

Registration of Partnerships. 

232. The vexed question whether registration ol partnerships should 
be made compulsory has been many times 

Obslac\~~i!~afi~~.way 01 under the consideration of the Govemmen.t of 
India within the past 50 years. The last 

occasion was in 1908, when. the Bengal and Bombay Chambers of Com
mcrce both prepared dmft bills dealing with the subject; but their 
drafts were irreconcilable, and Government considered that the pro
posals did not afford a basis for legislation. 

During our tour v,re recorded the opinions of many witnesses on .the 
subject; most of them favoured compulsory registration, should it 
prove to be practicable, but some, especially amongst our Indian wit
nesses, feared that the prevalence in Indian businesses of the Hindu 
joint family system would be found an insuperable obstacle. Mr. 1l. 
L. Mitter, a leading barrister of the Calcutta High Court, has made 
some valuable suggestions* which, we think should go some way to 
remove thi" difficulty ; 'these he developed further when he appeared 
before us to give ornl evidence in suwort of his written statement, 
and he also gave us to understand that the leaders of the Calcutta Bar 
generally were in substantial agreement with his views. Mr. Mitter's 
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,proposals practically treat a Hindu joint family as a single partner, 
and provide for the compulsory registration uf all contractual partner
ships. So long as the business is a purely joint family business, with 
no.· stranger.in·it, Tegistration, would not be neccBSaTy, bnt directly.· a. 
stranger is. introdllccd into the busjuess, the partnership would become 
eont.raetua1~ the contracting parties bejngthe joint family as a unit ou 
-~he_ {?YlC f?ide, _ and- the stra~ger on _the _ other. Registration would 
then hccpme necessary, .and the joint family would be registorcd in the 

· name of the karta or head of it, whose declaration would bind all the 
family. Mr. Mitter considers that rcgi,tration should be made com
pulst)ry_in ~the ease of future paTtncrships only, and would leave t:o 
-esistin~ concerns the option o£ regjstering or not as they may de-sire, 
hi~ argument being; that, as all partnerships have to be renewed when 
t~~ _tei·~~ 11rc ,changed, or a partner dies, compulsory registration. would 
become universal within a generation. 

The other chid obstacles in the past to tho introduction of compul
t;_()ry-.registration._ have·been,_ first, the difficulty of- c~eJuding, and the 
hardship of including, small pa1tnerships, of which there mnst be many 
thousands among petty shop-keepers and traders in all parts of the 
country, and, second, the difficulty of applying registration to transitory 
>91' _sillglc-vciltur~ pmtnerships,. _which are said to he _common on the 
Boll1l?ay side. We see no reason why either small or single-venture 
partneJO'lhips shoul<J. be exempted from the provisions of any legislation 
that m:>y M found practicable ; for to the former the analogy of custom 
in petty transactions in. land would. apply, and, as Mr. i\iitter points 
Ol1t, these are habitually registered without any trouble and at a very 
trifting cost ; • and. the latter should. be, and are, governed by the law 
which regulates partnerships. To meet in part these suggested diffi
-culties, it has been proposed that a compulsory Registration Act, if 
introduced, should run at first in the Prc8idency towns only ; but we 
csee nci need for this restriction. 

233. Looking at the matter in its purely business aspect, it appears 
to us that throughout the main stumbling

Recom~~'!:~:;~~-•f the block in the way of compulsory registration has 
been the Hindu joint family system, and. that 

the difficulties in this regard would to a great extent disappear, if 
Mr. J\llitter's proposals were adopted ; they have at any rate the two, 
great advantages that a joint family can be registered as a single ent.ity, 
and that it would be difricul.t for a person to deceive third parties by 
pretending that he was a partner, wbcn in fact ho was not or vice 'l!ena. 
We, therefore, consider that Government should take an early oppor
tunity of examining the whole question thoroughly with a view to 
legislation,- and in so doing should invoke the as."listance of the leading 
non-offi.cial, lawyers in the chief busines8 centres ; for we believe that 
·few among ll1inor measures would do more to develope confidence and 
promote business relationship between Indian firms and their consti
tu:nts abroad, and. especially between European anJ Indian firlllS in 
thiS country. 
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We do not consider any system of optional registration in the least 
likely to achieve the desired results. 

Registration o! Business Names. 

234. It has been urged upon llS in some quarters, especially by Trades 
Associations, whose members have probably suffered most from the 
absence of it, that we should recommend legislation on the same lines 
as that recently enacted in the United Kingdom under war conditions, 
t.o enforce the registration of business names. . This is, however, a 
question on which comparatively little evidence has been f~thcoming, 
and we do not, therefore, feel justified in making any recommci1Qation. 
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CHAPTER, .. :XVI. 

The Welfare ol Factory Labour. 

I , 
\ , , 

235. Inaian labour in organised "industries is much less efficient th!tn 
• · · the corresponding classes of labour in western 

Nature 01 . prolllem• countries ; and there is evidence to show that 
in m<my cases it docs not produce as cheaply as western labour in spite 
ofits)ower w~15es. It is true that inferior physique and tropical condi
tions contrib':'te to this, state of a:f)'_airs; but there is grave reason to 
believ~ that the former is to some extent the result of preventible disease>, 
whilat other causes, which are even more obviously remediable, are 
factors that. unnecessarily increase the difficulties of our labour problem. 

, _ ': All ·autborlti,es who arc qualified to speak on the subject "gree that 
Indian· labour is ' content with " very low standard of comfort. This 

' se~ured, theindianworkman, speaking generally, takes adv1>ntage of the 
g1:eater"ear!ling p0\"!'1' given to him by _increased wages to do less work, 
and shows po desire t o earn rnore money by working more regul~trly 
or · by imp.rovirJg.his own efficiency. In the case of Bombay, witnesses 
have stated that-since the ten per cent. rise in the w"ges of mill opera
tives ,dilring the mins of 1917, there has been an actu,.Halling off 
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economic reasons, must be solved with tho least avoidablo delay, 
existing and futnr" industries of India are t o hold tlwi~ own against t.he 
c·ve,r-growing com.petition, which will be s.till :fiercer after th~ war. No 
indu.strit~l ediiioo cnn be pcrma.uent·, which is built on such urisound 
foundat,ions ae those afforded by Indian labour under its present condi-
tions. . 

On the othcx hand, the margin which the efficiency of the Indian mill 
hand leaveS' for improvement is so great t hat, if the problem be success
fully solved, the ad.vautag<> to Indian industry should be very marked. 

2:17. The question of the education of children employed in. f.act.ories 
was under the consideration of the ~·overnrnent 

Educa!~i~d::nlactory of India bet'l\'etln the years l9Hl S:l1tr 1917. 
· Children between tho ages of .9 and 14,. generally 

l<.lH.l'Wn n.s half-timers, n.re employed in miU:l for six hourS a· day, and _the 
13om bay Government proposed, after di.scUBsion . with rept<JSentatives 
of tho . mill-owners, to t ake powers, by rules under the li'actories Act, 
to split the shift into two three-hour periods, and to compel factory 
owll!lrs to provide educational facilities for children in the interval. 
The proposal was criticised extensively on the ground .that children 
might be induo"d by their parents or by jobbers to work .in the mill 
itself between the shifts, a practice which it would be very dilficult 
.lor inapeetors to prevent., and because it. was doubted whether a 
system which involved ret.aining the cltildren in the .mill cojppo<llld for 
nine hourn, even if three of them were to be paSsed in the mill sohool, 
was in itself desirable. 11tc-IIuokingham and Oarnatic Mill!! in Madras, _ 
it may be noted, keep to the six-hours shift, and educate those ·of the 
children who choose t o come to school, aft er the earlier a.nd before the 
later shift, the whole of the children working in the mill being employed 
in ·two six-hour shifts. This voluntary system has been a success, 
and has attracted, a large proportion of the children employed. •. But 
the .l .. bour in these mills is .not recruited by contractors ; there . are 
practically. no · rival mills in the neighbourhood; the workers are ·excep
tionally well controlled, and special arrangement<~ are made ·tor ·the 
comfort of the children. I t is too much to hope that, where theso 
conditions do not exist, the same results will be attained. 

But an indirect method, suoh as splitting the shifts, or. indeed any 
procedure by way of amendment of the Factories Act, seems to .ns illo• 

· gical .. The first thing to do is to introduce compulsoty education in 
areas where this is feasible, ap.plioahle to a.ll dassea of children. and not 
merely to thoae employed in factories. ,Any consequential am,enfunent of 
th<' Fa,ctories Ac~ may then be coiL•idered. We note that in Decein,~ 
.1911 an Act was passed by the Bombay J..egislative Council, innpow<;~~g 
municipalities (other than that of Bombay) to declare the edl\c.ation of 
children betw~en t~e ages of 6 and 11 yea~ compulsory sul;>jeq~ ·We .oer~ 
t ain safeguards, and to raise funds to m~et the neceas!>Sy eJ;p!>nditure; 
In the debate on the bill, the effect of the proposed legisla~ion on. th<> 
employment of children, especially in fuctilriea; was discu.<1sed; and.the 
conclusion reached was embodied in section 11 of the Act.. This has 
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thc result of leaving it to be decided, in the first place by the school 
<Dommittee and in the next by the magistrate before whom a case is 
in'ought, whether the employment of a child is of such a nature as to 
interfere • with its efficient instrnction. The working of the Act will 
<Iuu1Jtless sbow whet.her _any further and more din~et. fonn of :restriction 
.on the employment of children in factories or eLsewhere is desirable. 

238_ . . In: Consider~g _the important question of t.he housing o£ work~ 
. · . • . . . men, we fn1d widely different conditions pre· 

~:;;:::riabJur~~s~':t~i~?.. vailin~ in variouspa:rts of t?e country. _\Vher~ 
• factones have been established at a OIStancc 

froiU -towns,- the labourers are often housed in surrounding villages in 
ffiuch .. the same way aS agricultural labour.- In. such e ases employers 
have often found it impossible to obtain labour without providing a.ccom
modation. 'flie dwellings take the form of single-storey lines, consistin§l 
·of single~room ullits, With either a verandah orl in son1eeascs 1 :a small 
.;nc!osed courtyard. Here conditions approximate to those of ordinary 
village life, except that as a rule the small garden plot owned by villagers 
in many parts of Imlia is absent. Such eonditions are satisfactory, pro
vicled that tlm employers enforce a few simple rules, furnish a . small 
sanitary staff for scavenging purposes, and supervise closely the disposal 
pfex;creta and the supply of drinking water. 
· The· next stage of development, and consequently of congestion, is 
BxempUfte<i in cities sctch as Madras, Cawnporc, Nagpur and Ahmedabad 
.and in a very large proportion of the in.dusbrial areas round Calcutta. 
Here land is far cheaper than in the cities of Calcutta and Bombay, and 
accommodation usnally consists of single-storey huts in groups known 
as bustis, erected by persons other than the owner·s of the mill and rented 
by mill ha.nds onfairly reasonable terms. In Rangoon and other pMts 
of Burma seen by us, adult male labourers are accommodated free of 
rent in large barrack rooms, holding 10, 20 or 30 men each.· In 11ll 
t hese cases there is. less comfort of the kind to which the villager is 
accustomed, and sa.nitation .is more difficult and requires close super
vision, whether by the. mill-owner or by the local authority. Even here, 
th<:nnore enlightened factory owner has found it advisable to provide 
accommodation op. an increasing scale, recognising that, though the rent 
which he can obtain will not pay him more than a trifling percentage on 
his outlay, the mill which houses its labourers best will command the 
pick of the labour market, especially in the case of such a fluid Ia hour 
force as that on which the textile factories rely. Two of the large 
European factories in Cawnpore, two cotton milLs in Bombay, and several 
jute milLs near Calcntta have followed this policy. The last-mentioned 
.are providing housing for an appreciable portion of their laboccr, either 
free or at a rate much below the economic rent. The accommodation 
is usu,.l!y of the single-storey, or at the worst of the double-storey type, 
.and is almost in variably in single-room units. These rooms are rc~tdily 
taken up by the labourers, who apparently find no objection to renting 
them from .their employers. In Ahmedabad there is a diMinct move
rne.nt in the· same direction. In this class· of areas there are two reasons 
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which have encouraged employers to pl'ovido accommodation for their 
labourers. .Land is cheap relatively to its cost in the cities, and the mill& 
have usually provided. themselves in the first instance with large com
pounds, or, if this is not the case, no prohjbitive expense is likely to be 
entailed in acquiring sufficient site-room. •In the next place, the mill~> 
are not, as a rule, so closely grouped together that labourers accom
modated .in buildings belonging to one mill find it easy to go and work 
in 11nother. Thus, the employer who incurs expenditure in housing his. 
labour can be reasonably sure, in most cases, that that labour will con
tinue to work in his mill ; in Bombay this does not hold good, ;;.s will be 
seen later. Those employers who are sufficiently enlightened to provide 
housing for their workmen employ expert ad vice as a rule, and are•ready 
enough to consider recent ideas in regard to the design and lay-out of 
industrial dwellings. 

239. Great difficulty, however, is experienced in some cases in obtain
ing a clear title to the land and in coming to 

!l•neral proposals. regard· terms with the numerous small interests heM 
mg houSI~a\o:~. lndustroal therein by variollll classes of individual OWI)ers 

and tenants. We have indicated the difficulties 
that exist and our proposals for meeting them in ChapterXIII but, as 
there indicated, we would go further in the case of land required bond 
fide for the homing of labour, than in that of sites .for directly .,profit
mak'ng industrial pu:rpo&c·s. In the former case, under certain'bonditions,. 
we would suppm:t compulsory acquisition, at the expense of the employer 
as a general rule, provided that it is clearly proved to the satisfactidn 
of Government that tlw proposed area is the most suitable that can be. 
obtained, having regard to any interests of importance that may be 
affected by acquisition. Due safeguards must, of course, be provided 
against the conversion of the land to other uses without the consent of 
Government, and the buildings to be erected must be of a type approved 
by the local 8anitary authorities. We propose also an alternative form 
of assistance where it is desirable to accelerate unduly slow progress in 
housing or to avert threatened congestion. The land might be acquired 
at the cost of Government or of the local authorities concerned and leased 
by them to the employer, either at a rate which will pay off its cost over 
a term of years and leave it the property of the employer, or on ordinary 
long leasehold terms. The land in such cases will afford am pie security 
for the outlay. I,ocal authorities should also be encouraged, or, where 
necessary, created, to eUllme the development and lay-out of growing 
industrial .areas on suitable lines, as well as to supervise sanitation. 
This will greatly assi:;t employers, who can only exercise authority i11 
tllis. r~pect over the land Jn t.heir own possession and often experjence 
serious tron~le o~ring to the condition prevailing in adjoining ~reas. 
The outbreak of plague or cholera in an unregulated busti adjoining a 
carefully managed and laid-out settlement is a most serious menace to 
the settlement itself. Local authorities should also be given p(lwer to 
declare that certain areas may be closed to industries, either generally 
or of particular kinds. 
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Spooia' Proposals for Bombay. 
240. We should l1avc considered the above recommendations, to• 

. .• . . gether with those ill Chapter Xlll sufficient to 
Ni~~: !;'8~=~ ~~~n meet :Ohe situation throt'!lhout India gener~l!y, 

assuming .. that the vanous local authont·les 
foUow.the policy of improving sanitation and . housing in congested 
qu~rters, &nd iiake care that adequate space is laid out, or, where neces
sary; acquired beforehand, for industrial are&s. But in the case of 
J3ombay the cxistillg congestion and the difficulties in the way of ]Jetter
IJ:lent are unique in India, and, though many proposals have been con· 
sidereoJ. for dealing with them, no really practical steps have so fa.r been 
taken, and special measures arc o].>viously needed. We propose to dool· 
at some lefgth _with the position.in this city, both for the above reasons, 
and becawie Bombay is only, after all, an example of what continued_ 
neglect may produce elsewhere, though perhaps 11ot o.n such an aggra
v-ated scale. Difficulties of a similar nature are beginning to make their 
appearance in other cities, e.g., Calcutta and Cawnpore, and the principles 
which we shall_ endeavour to lay down and the measures which we shaH 
prop~se in the case of Bombay will serve to some extent as amplifications 
of pur foregoillg proposals, for adoption elsewhere if necessary. 

In. our. description of Bombay ill Chapter II, we have given an account 
of the.Jabouring c.I.<sses, the sources from which they are recruited, and 
the nature.of thei.t: employment. We may, however, dra,w attention to 
thcfact that mill oper-atives do not by any means constitute the entire 
labouring popuJ9,tion of Bombay. Dock and godownlabourers, employes 
oUhe railways a11d public bodies, and cooly labour generally live under 
precisely the SaiJ:le conditions, and it would he unfair and useless to 

.. _ colllll!e ''W' discussiol1 solely to the textile operatives. 
241.. Much has been written a,bout the housing of the Bombay 

la,honr<lr, and, though the worst is very bad, it 
C.:~~~~n~ u:::;;.:r~ch is necessary to point out that there has been a 

Bomblly City. good deal of exaggeration of the extent of the 
overcrowding and of the proportion w]).ich the

buildings of tile worst type boor to the total number. We visited a 
number of workmen's dwellillgs, usually known as chawls, under the 
15uidance of pfficials, mill-owners, aud private persons interested in the 
;nnprovement of the conditions of the working classes. We recorded a 
considerable b9cly of evidence from all sources, official and otherwise. 
The <3gisting state of &flairs appears to be somewhat as follows. 

The worst type .of chaw! consists of a two-, three-, or four-storeyed 
buildin(l, with single-room units either placed back to back or sepa,rated 
by a narrow gulley two or three feet wide, usually traversed hy an open 
drain. The rooms, especially those on the ground floor, are often pitch 
dark_ and possess very little in the way of willdows; and even the small 
opemngs which exist are closed by the inhabitants in their desire to secure 
pmacy and to avoid the imaginary evils of ventilation. The ground 
floors arc-usually damp owing to an insufficient plint-h ; the · courtyard.s. 
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between the building• are most undesirably narrow and, therefore,. 
receive insufficient sun and air. '!'hey are aLso very dirty. Water 
arrangements are insufficient and latrine accommodation is bad, though 
the latter is being steadily improved. A most insanitary smell hangs 
round these buildings. The rents vary according to the value of the 
ground, which lies between Rs. 5 and Rs. 30 a square yard. The 
monthly rent per room is from Rs. 3 toRs. 7, and the rooms themselves 
arc usually about lO'XlO', with a small verandah inmost Ci)SCS. The 
sl1are of this rent paid by a particular individual or family is not high in 
proportion to wages, but even so, the standard of comfort. is so low. that 
the overcrowding entailed by taking in boarders or lodgers "is readily 
tolerated for the sake of the contribntion to the rent received from .them. 
Villagers, it must be remembered, seldom pay actual house rent, and it 
is not natural to workers belonging to this class to look on such payments 
as a just and necessary form of expenditure. Owing to the fact that, 
on the one hand, the original tenant very connnonly takes ilt boarders or 
lodgers, while, on the other, the wage-earning population are absent at. 
work for most of the day, and a large proportion. of the inhabitants 
sleep out at night during the open se.ason, and indeed only use the rooms 
for purposes of cooking and eating their food, it is far from easy to obtain 
a true idea of the degree of overcrowding that undoubtedly exists. We 
cSaw a few cases of three families occupying a single room, and numerous 
indications of the presence of single adult lodgers in ~ooms occupj,ed by 
one or· two families. But it is necessary to avoid exaggeratton and to 
t;ake iuw account the mitigating factors indicated above, such as the 
habit, which many of the occupants have, of sleeping out of doors. 
Dwellers in chawls possess a better outfit of cooking utensils than the 
average village agriculturist, and, though their clothing is usually dirty, 
they have plenty of garments of quite reasonable quality. They also 
appear to have an ample sufficiency of food, judging by the amount 
-th!tt is thrown away. 

242. The chawls of the worst type do not, it would appear, constitute 
more than ten per cent. of the whole, although many of the remainder 
are distinctly insanitary. In the better class of labourers' chawls, 
especially those built by the Municipality and the ImproYemm~t Trust, 
conditions are of course difler'lnt. "There is more space between the 
buildings, there are more openings for light and ventilation, wider pass
ages, and a more liberal provision of windows. Sanitary and water 
arrangements are generally suitable, although not in all cases on a suftl• 
·cient scale. But it is very doubtful wlwther, even under Municipal or 
Improvement Trust management, overcrowding can be prevented, owing 
to the inveterate habit of the tenants of adding to their income by taking 
,ll1 lodgers. The Yerandahs, in which the members of the family bathe 
and dress, are easily overlooked from surrounding buildings, and, to 
secure privacy as well as to avoid draughts or rain, the inhabitants 
usually enclose them with matting or sacking. It has apparently proved 
·impossible to prevent the tenants from disposing of rubbish by throwing 
it down from the upper floors. This practice, in spite of the efforts made 
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acco:i:nmodation The · Bombay ltnprovement 
Trust. 

In the course of e!lectiiJg 
improvements. it. has dishouseU about persons, of whom. 53,000 
have peen provided with accommodation, mainly by lessees of the ']'rust. 
The '!'rust itself has proVided 4,630 rooms in permanent and 953 room" 
ll1semi·pcrmaneilt chawls. The total average. llopulation of these was 
18,247. The rent varies from l~s. 3-4 to Rs. 5 per room. '!'he average 
capital cost of land and buildings per adult housed in petmanent chav•lle 
\vas Rs. 286. 

The ·.'frust, ·after completing the programme of road improvements 
laid down for it by the Bombay Government in 1909, is, it is stated on 
page 35 of its annual report for the year 1915-16, in a position to take up 
the erection of chawls and the improvement of slum property in new 
schemes of an unprofitable nature, provided that tl1e aggregate loss on· 
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:such schemes, as expressed in terms of present value, does not exceed 
Rs. 122 lakhs. 

·suggested schemes for deaf .. 
ing with cohgestion in 

Bombay City. 

245. We 
schemes:-

had before us the follorung 

(!) The Improvement Trust scheme, which offers an employer the 
'()ption, on payment of a deposit of 20 per cent. of the total estimated 
cost, of having land, if necessary, acquired and buildings erected for 
him by the Trust, on its standard ·plans. The building• are then made 
over to the employer on lease for 28 years, the annual payro-ents being 
fixed at a sum which, together with the initial deposit, is sufficient to 
pay interest and sinking ·fund charges, with the result that, after the 
end of the period, the building becomes the property of the employer. 
Though this experiment was started in 1913, only one mill has so far 
availed itself of the scheme. Under pre-war conditions the estimatei:l 

-<Jost was Rs. 700 a room. Under war conditions, thiB figure rose to 
·Rs. 972; and it may be a long time before the cost of building in Bombay 
returns .to normal figures. Taking Rs. 972 per room as a basis, with 
cost of management and.maintenallce and 6 per cent. on capital cost to 
-cover interest and sinking fund charges, the rent would work out at 
Rs. 7 a room. This figure should be reduced by the amount of sinking 
fund charges, which come to 2 per cent; but even so, the resulting rent 
,is a high one, and will probably be paid only at the Cdst of ov.tJrcr""'dhig. 
The general inahility of the mill-owner to make certain of his building 
being occupied bY. his own mill hands only, and the high cost of con· 
-atruction, involving high rents, probably account for tlte fact that the 
proposals have so far failed to prove attractive. 

The scheme is, in our opinion, good so far as it goes, but does not 
seem likely to afford a solution of the problem without other measures 
of a wider scope, which we shall propose below. The Improvement 
Trust scheme might, we think, be continued pan passu with these. · 

(2) Another proposal was put forward on the following lines. The_ 
bnd should be acquired at the cost of Government in suitable areas 
adjacent to the different groups of mills. The buildings should be 
<>rected by the Improvement Trust, ·and should accommodate all the 
single adults and (eventually) two-thirds of the families employed. The 
·buildings for the former class should be let at an economic rent to cltawl
'keepers, under the joint supervision of the Municipality and the Improve
ment Trust ;-the others to the families direct, the mill-owners contri
buting Re. 1 per month per room towards the rent. Recreation grou;ndo, 
schoola, creches and dispensaries should be erected by the Municipality 
in the neighbomhood of these tenements. , 

This scheme has the merits of recognising the responsibility of em
ployers and the difficulty of inducing •operatives to pay an economic 
·rent under the conditions now existing in Bombay. But the basis oil 
which the co-operation of employers is to be obtained seems to us too 
narrow to obtain the desired ends. 
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246. The qtlestion whether employers should or should not be com-
. pelled iodividually to house their own labour 

::~· ~:fo~~toa=~·~~;~~!: has. arisen in an acute forrl1 ~n.· Bombay:; and 
P · · · P · we have, therefore, entered Into a somevvhat 

prolonacddiscussion of the rdcvant factors. The Bombay bevelopment 
{)oru_,nitte;Elin their report proposed_ that ( mill-owncrt1 ' should be com
pelled to take advantage of the Improvement Trust scheme, though 
their assertion of the principle that employes should he housed clo,,e to 
the lac tory or withio easy reach of it, would make it appear that they 
<;onternplate<l the erection of the undesirable three- and four-stO'revC<l 
chawls.~ As against theprineiplc of individual compulsion, there is: ffrst, 
,the fact t.hat, so far as we have been able to discover, in no country have 
<3mployers been compelled by law to house their labour. In reply to this 
it is urged that Indian labour is \vcak and 11norganised, and bad housing 
{]OilCJ.itioi1:~ in. atropiea.1 country are n1ore harmful than in temperat-e 
dimates. But Indian. industrialists, in spite of the large profits which 
tll,ey 'haye in:1na.ny cases been enabled to earn under \Yal' conditions, are 
in .a less strong position than their western competitors, both in respect 
<O{_aceurnulated·resour?es ·and financial facilities, and owing to the lack 
<>f traditional skili among their operatives and to the "bsence of a com
petent_supervising class._ To impose on individual concerns what must in 
many cases he a heavy financial handicap, would be undcsimblc aud 
''mjus~ This burden would fall very unevenly on di!Ierent mills, accord
ing to the •financial position of each concern and the cost at which land 
tor housing would be available in each case. There is the added objection 
t~~t,.:in: ~?Jll?~Y at ~ny _rate~_ where the case for compulsion is. the 
strongest, it would be Impossible, as already pointed out, for employers. if 
ccompelled to assuroe responsibility for housiog their labour, to ensure, 
without ~n impracticable degree of interference, that the accommodation 
'So provided is US\)d only by their own employes. J t would be manifestly 
unjust to employers to compel them to build houses for their labour, 
unless that. labour was equally bound to occupy them. Again, it would 
be most ,unfair t-o lirllit compulsion solely to mill-ownerS, while. not. en.; 
iorciog a similar obligation on the employer8 of other classes of labour, 
.and a difficulty ·would be found in applying it to smaller employers, or 
irrde:ciding where the line should be drawn .. Finally, there arc objections, 
from the labourer~,~ own point of view, to the creation of a general system 
of landlord·employcrs, which would tend to keep labour too dependent 
-on the latter. This position cannot always be avoided, but it should 
not be the object of our policy. Though, as we have stated, we are 
<>pposed to the principle of enforcing responsibility on employers by 
compelling privat" industrial conccms to bouse their own labour, we 
fully recognise thiB responsibility, and shall propose means for e.!Iecting 
its enforcement. c-ollectively, and with a consequent lightening of the 
bu_r(lcn by distributing it over a wide basis. 

247. We have recently seen proposals of the Bihar and Orissa Gov
erllment £or compelling coal-mine· owners to house their own·. labour. 
But ·here· circumstances are. very different. The population of a coal 
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field ill not an administrative unit like that of a large city, with a diver~ 
sity of livelihoods but a common interest in the success and prosperity , 
of all of them. The entire income of the coal fields is derived from the 
coal and, therefore, from the coal-raising concerns. The income-earning 
power and prosperity of Bombay, on the other hand, are hy no means 
entirely dependent on industTies. The Municipality of Bombay is a 
body which represents, and can reach with its taxation all classes of the 
community ; and it has a well-established entity of its own. Where, 
asin the coal fields, such an organisation docs l1ot exist~ it rmty -be :D.eces,. 
sary to throw on individual owners the responsibility for ho1¥ing· their
labour,. a respom~ibiJitywhich, owing to the natural conditions ofn1ining, 
is usually accepted by owners in actual practice. We think, thefefore, 
that proposals regaTding a coal field rn-c scarcely a precedent for the im
position on individual employers of the duty of compulsory housing in a 
big city. 

248. Be-tore putting forward our suggestions as to the lines on which 
the prt~sent state of industrial housing may· be 

::P~~s;~~:it~~ t:!~~:n; il~1prpvcd ip Bombay, we think it neeDssaTy,, in 
g in -sombay. g v1ew of the suggest,lons Im: Government assist~ 

a nee that hr1 ve been put forward, to discuss 
briefly the degree of responsibility attaching to the various public 
authotitics that may coneciv>Lbly be called upon to contribute. W eo 
would, in the fir,,t pl;1cc, point out that, though the cc'bnomie mea0which 
exports through Bombu.y jg int,crcsted in l1aving a good market for its. 
mw products, especially cotton, and in the existence of adequate facil
ities for their transport by land all!l sea, it is not concerned with the 
question whethel' tho raw product is mannlactured in Bombay city or 
elsewhere. Indeed, it may be argued that,, from this point of view, the 
general interest of the area concerned will be best served by the e~cOur .. 
agement, of the existing tendency to csta blish mills in various ··localities 
up country, such as A11mcdabad, Sholapur, and Indore. On the other 
band, the city of Bombay is directly interested in the question of housing 
its operatives. We consider, thcmfore, that the largest share in the cost 
must necessarily fall on tbe city of Bombay, as reprcsent<ed by its J'.Iuni
cipality and Improvement '!'rust, but we tbink that the importance of 
Bombay, both as a city and as a port, warrants some measure of assist
ance from the Local G overnrnent. The co-operation of employers is 
also necessary, and we shaH indicate below the manner in which we 
tbink it should be secured. 

2'±9. In framing our proposals dea1ing~vith the housing qt\cstion in 
. . . . Bombay, we have to keep in mind two points-

:::O~Toennf:ti:~:O~:;r~;~~ of ':iew; firstly, the avoidance .of ~turc .. •co'il-
g · ·. . gestwn, and secondly, the a.rnelwrat10n of the 

existing state of affa.irs. On the first point, we generally support the 
recommendation of the Bombay Dcveloptneut Committee. We consider 
that no industrial concerns should be started in the future, except in 
the north-east of the island of Bombay or in south-eastern Salsette, 
without the sanction of the Municipality,.which should be withheld in 
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cases where the Joca tion of the prop0sed industry is likely to produce 
C()n:ge~tiQrl or .• ls_ otherwis~_ unsuitable; arrd- that·_- an_ ade9uate schen1e _ ot 
draimtge 11-nd water supply .should be put in hand to prepare tl;te areas 
set asid<l for development, not orrly for industries but for industrial 
housing .. .Anyindustry which may sta_rt in the northernareaWill prob~ 
f:Lhly have t<J pr()~ide its_ own housillg ; and the requisite powers, including 
the power todetennine whether or not a certain class of industry maybe 
admitted to ceJ:tain sites, . should be taken by the locaL authorities, to 
ensure the development of the settlement on proper lines and to prevent 
the lormati~ of sl\lms or insanitary bustis. 

250.~Bollibayis.pecu1i3.r1y nnfo~tnrmte :in having_ the main workshops 
of t>vO large railways situated actua11y in the city, a state of ;>flairs which 
exists in no.other l~rg~ town in India, anil ccJ:ta.inly should no~.be allowed 
to continue in Bombay any longer than can be helpeil, or be repeated 
elsewhere. Thpailway companies should, therefore, be in<luced, as 
n:mch. in their· own interests •Its _in those __ of the _general public ol Bombay t 
to locate their. new shops, the building ofwhich cannot be long delayed, 
at a reason;1ble distance from the city; even further afield than the. in~ 
dustrial area proposed above, if possible ; and should proviilc housing 
for theirJabour in situ . . No raihvay, Government department, orpublic 
body should depend for the h<msiug of its labour on notoriously congest'ed 
greas, wJ,ether in Bprnbay or elsewhere.. Housing of a suitable type 
s~pu.Id_h~_P:r-?v:ide¢1,.and, where practicable, in-the northern industrial 
area .. Improved means of corrnnunication, including the electrification 
of suburban railways aml.tbe extension of the· tramway system, will in 
any.case be required; an<l these will help to induce an increasing pro
I'ortion of the working population to seek accommodation in the new 
industrial suburb. 

25L. Withregardto industries already Iocateilin the.city, the existing 
position must he accepted as a basis, but tho conditions can and should 
be consiilerably improved. A definite standard for industrial dwellings 

· should be determined, and a pragramme o£ building worked out and 
taken up at the expense of the local authorities, who shoulil then manage 
the. buildings. If the .existing resources of these bodies, together with 

, ~ueh as~ista~~e • as the J_.~oca,l Government may, be a~hle. to spate1 - a.re not 
sufficient lor this purpose, then furthex taxation should be imposed in 
such a way as to fall mainly on the employers, whose co-operation may 
most suitably be obtained in this form. Due account should be takeu 
in ~his event of cases where employers have already made adequate 
arrangements ~or the housing of their labour. 

We recognise that the outlay involved will be very heavy; hut 
th.ough we t])ink it inadvisable to a~ttempt any estimate, we do not con
sider • that the cost will reach an impossible figure. The delay, which 
ht<s alrea.dy been allowed to occur, has greatly incteased the estimate 
which would have sufficed a few years ago, and it seems fairly certain 
that further h~sitation will· make Infl.tters a gl'e~t. deal worse. For 
eyery rea_son, therefore; action shpuld lie taken at once. 
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General Measures. 
252. "\Ve have received evidence inoneor two provinee.son the subject 

Factory hours. 
of factory hours, It was generally agreed that 
mill ha~ds loitet a\Vay-much of the time during 

which.they ~re nominally at work, one 6r two prornincnt factory owners 
stating • that the opetatives did not actually '';ark for J;rfore than 8 hours 
out, of the 12 at p.J;esent permit.ted by the factory law. Some witnesses 
said that;;:if_tho hours were redueed, worlnn(m would still \Vast:_~() much 
time as seriously- to redu.cc _tho present rate _of-_ production. - -Qthers 
seemed to favour t} ·ton-hour dny, but we.re _afraid that it w111uld Jead 
temporarily at any rate, to some reduction of· output, which t¢ght 
handicap Indian milb a8 against foreign con1petitprs: ~rhe present 
factory hours were· laid .down ··after prolonged consideration and after-an 
enquiry by a Commission, appointed Joi· the special purppse of exa'mining 
the conditions und.er which factory labour worked and of devising suit
able legisl<1tion. \Ve are, thetefore, hardly in a- positionto:m.ake any 
defmite recommendation regarding t,he hours of employment,. a ·question 
which requires far more detailed consideration than we have been able 
to. give to it) but ~eserves, we think, further: examination .. In other 
countries it has been found that a reduction of the number of hours 
si;ent inside the factory has been possible, consistently with the employ
ment o£ tho machinery fm: a longer time by means of the s,_hift ,system; 
and that shorter factory hou1·s have exercised art. idiportattl~ :eff:ot in 
the direction of "irnproving the s~r.mdard of living of facto:ty handf;, ·and 
have helred in diminishing the congestion of labourers' dw~llings, by 
giving time for employes t.o come in from areas situated at a little dis~ 
t.ance. from their work~ ]3ut furthm: enquiry· is n~cessary .. to ascertain 
how far such mcasnres arc possible in Ill(lia. ; and we recognise that, in 
any 9asc, until the \\'"orkers have learned ho\Y to US!? a. longer period of 
leisure more advan~ageously, snch a concc~sion may not be ail unmixed 
benefit. . . 

253 .. We desire to draw special attention to a note (Appendix 1) pre
pared by the Sanitary Commissioner with the 

lmprove:::,~Wh.ol public Government of India on the effect which the 
improvement of public health may have on 

industrial development. IIe has, in our opinion, given good·reasons for 
a belief that, with a proper organisation for the care of public health, 
the ~fficiency of our labour force, especially. in, the_ cq,se ()f ·.organised 
industries, could be definitely and substantially increased. His note, 
we, think, also gives ground for belief that the conditions under which 
industriallabo.).l.r lives in India can be made far more healthy and,.there
fore, more attractive. '!'he fact that we received so litth direct evidence 
on thit?·importanL):olu1)ject,is a.striking tqatim,ony t.o,t.he.gfln~r~l ignoranc~ 
of:. the s.eri~us effect which various forms of prcvTentible disease -e~ert o~ 
the efficiency cof Indian labour. The question of puhlie health is, we 
fully Eecognise, one, on which much can be said from afar wider point 
of view than fr?m the purely economic asrect .in which we are now regard
ing it. But we think that the pre3entment of the case for action will be 
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not. theJess f<>rcible,jfwe c6niine 01lrsel\"es to the. severely practical 
prot>lcm. orthe ioss frorn preventible disease to ernployms and mnployed . 

• It is clear that tbe improve~ent of the health of industrial workers 
eannot be discnss.ed separately from the question (If public health 
gen~rally,.·if onlyfor.the.reason that~:J.·large·liroportionof Indian indus· 
:tri41Ja:hcntr.-Ul0v~s pc:riodjcally .from village to city and-back again.· -••• The 
Sanit.a,ry .Commissioner's. pote_ -indieati?s cle,a,'I'ly. _t.lie ~ li~ei:l __ on.--which_- the 
requisite organisation fw. the care of public health m.ust be formed. 
'Ihe oxistiatl .evils aTe widespread, and cau only be dealt with by an 
cquaHy wir:i-Jspre~d org[J,nisat,iorL _ Into the details of s~wh a s_oh~IIl-~ we 
ca~m~_t~~llt~r i~1 thi~s report ;- vn~ -hEt,ve mad(~-_ ce:rt~in- specific suggestiOilj! 
to. ·· .. 11met. individi,La1 defects._; but we f~-el. ·it •. necessary- to point· out.here 
tk't \j'e believe the effect of pTeventiblo disease on industrial labour to 
be. very: gre~t,.·. tvhile :'the· establishment_ of a.· satisfactoZf orpp;nisation to 
c_oinbatjt-i.s __ }J_m~!ldto_havc appreciable results: and may lead to benefits 
beron~:·i1Y!::t~n?_ w~ich we can ~t present estirnate ... · .. · 

254 Measures for the welfare of operatives in .India fall under the 
General Ylei~W work.· heads of .co-operation, __ the provision of .. open 
, : _, . ·. : .·.·.· .·. space-sand '(lth~r fncilit.iesfor r6crcation, _medical 

~1ttendance, ar1dinstructiou by··variousn1cthodsand in _vatious subjects~ 
St~p-s __ i11., ~~es~: ~irectipns __ are· being taken by. Governr_nenb depart.mcnts., 
by the ~ore enligh~eued mill-owners, a:nd by private associ:~tions. like 
the··ServantS_of Indiit .Society and the Soci~ l Snrviee. Lea13ue. _. 1'4eneces
sity of p~_Q-riding open spaces Jor recren.tion is gcnc:rally recognised ; 
medic:;! facilities, when 011 the right lin~s, are fmely resorted .to lly the 
l_~bovring _dasses_~-. an_d··wa .~vould·.en:lphasise the .urgency .. for.a, farther 
.e?rt-ensiOn· of-these. -?a-operative work among -labourers and especially 
~~wng .. Tilill :~.::t.nds .. presents S(3rious difficulties,· owin¢·to tlle :fi1l?tuating 
DJlture _of the popp.Iation and_ to. the lack of a comlilon interest ... But 
their indebtedness find the extent to which they are exploited by tl1e 
.shop-keepers frotn. whotn. they 1my their daily supplies furnish a very 
s.tro11,g. case for_ a.·spccial eff~rt. .Employers may.givo most ·valuable· aid 

- in .• aU_these d!l'ecyions·;. and, in .. particula.r, by .. start.ing benefit and pro
vident fullds and._ ~Y_ ~·~e provision of compensation for it;tjuries:, eto., 
received-by their em:ployes).a rn~p.sure w~ich, though alrc~dy_taken by a 
few puhgc-spi:rited; industrialists, _should be much more generally folloVr:cd. 
The encouragement of sports and athletics will improve the health of 
opertJ,tives .. andincre::\se their interest in life. Finally,•the.re are many 
.snbj~ctson which t~e.llrban worki.t1g chtsses.require ·instruction~ .. ··The 
mles of health, diet,. and sanitation ; the care of children; the evils of 
~11,t~-II)pel'~~9e ; all.- these .arc .lllatt.ers. which require to })c ·.•·· constantly 
pr_~ssed gn·-~-~e_ Jl,t_telltiono-£ operatives. The latter questioll is, in par~i
cnlar, one that affects the standard of comfort and the efficiency of labour 
very deeply, and we feel it necessary to point out the tcrnptations that 
the existing facilities for liqnor d.:tinking put in. the way of the workmen, 
a.nd the nece~sity of removing the liquor .shops as far as possible from the 
ll~ig~l:.oTJJ.'~oo~ ofm~lls andfactories, and of pro-viding. alternative:attra¢
·.i;i<)~IS in Hlt:: fonn v{ places forth~ Sf.l.io of temperance bevoragc~s. Lib-ranes 
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and reading rooms will afford means of instruction, as well as of amuse
ment, and the_. same may be said of cinema displays. Street f}r indoor 
lecturing -is also often a useful method of imparting knowledge or awaken
ing interest. Employers might give oocasional opportunities for moral 
and religious instruction, especially where they have provided !tCCOm' 
modation for' workers in large settlements. It must be recognised, how
ever, that official organisations, as at present constituted, are ill suited 
for work of this sort, and nothing really substantial or satisfactory can 
be accomplished without the disinterested !..hours of private individuals 
and associations, ~vhich, _with oue Or two brilliant exceptions, -ha.v~_, 
so far, been sadly lacking . Government and local bodies aA well as 
employers, however, can and should assist such efforts, both finanOially 
and in other ways ; but the direct pn.rticipation of official agency in 
sooial welfare work must wait until the civic sense has .become )liore 
fully developed, and· we therefore think it out of place to n1ake defin)te 
suggestions. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Cottage Industries. 

25/) .• One of the most striking features of Indian industrial life. is the 
. . . · vitality. of the old domestic industries, and in a 

·prestnt- f!::!~~~~ cottage previous ehapt:r \YC ~ave. briefly ind~eated the 
reasons for therr survrval m the lace of factory 

competition, both Indian and foreign. The instances· to the contrary, 
however, are instructive, _ The spthning of cotton by :ha.nd has_ entirely 
disappeared. In the towns, the work of paddy pounding, wheat grind
irl~ and other)aborious home industries i.sbeingmoro andmore performed 
by power-driven· mills, and for social and eeonom.ic reasons no one will 
Tegret the chang(). The relief of women from these household hurde11s 
is a step in advance, and leaves thenc leisure which they may. in the 
f'"ture devote either to mor.e cultured domestic· occupations or to more 
pl·oqlwtive __ -----\v_ork.- ___ -The part played .• by wo1n~n in.eottage industrie3 in 
lndi~ in~ludes 0t1ly • the less. skilled operations, except .in Assam and 
Burwa; in these provinces they carry on th.e whole business of weaving, 
and in Burma they also take an important share in other skilled manu
facturd. 

Apart from tire beneficent changes brought about by the w~ton mill, 
the rice mill and the flonr mill, modern industrial enterprise has left 
I]rclia in • substftntial possession of its cottage industries. . The imports 
from ahroa.d and the products of Indian factories have been absorbed 
h~ thclargelyirwreased dernands of the country. Nevertheless, it_must 
}leadmitted that the condition of village artisans is. far from satisfactory 
andthattheyare,in earning capacity at any rate, in an inferior position 
to the employes in organised factories. It must he assumed that cottage 
industries have survived because. th.cy arc so far· adapted to their environ
ment, The artiSans produce cominoditics. which are in demand and so 
far have. not heCil displaced by factory-made goods, and they work 
nuder conditions which they prefer to factory life. It must not he 
imagined, hmveyer,< that the artisan of to-day is __ ~ holly uninfiue.nced 
hy the industrial .changes of the past century. His methods rom~in 
i;he-_sanw, but in some instances he _works with superior raw inaterials 
and in others with better tools. The weaver has taken to mill varn, 
the dyerto synthetic dyes, the brass and copper smith to sheet niota!, 
.the biacksn1~ti~_to iron rolled in convenient sections, in each case with 
advant'ago to himself from the lessened cost of production, wbich ha:; 
greatly extended his market. Jn some districts in lower Bengal., the 
weavers use the fly-shuttle 'slay extensively; and they have recently 

•. mlopted it in large nu1nbers in the coast districts of the Ma.dra.s 
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Presidency; while it is .also gradually coming into use elsewhere. The 
tailors invariably employ sewing machines, and town artisarts readily 
take to improved tools of European or Ameriean manufacture. 

A general review of the evidence tendered to us, supplemented by 
nume:rou~ inspections in the towns alld villages that we h~vc visited, 
confirms us in the conclusion that cottage industries are a very important 
feature in. the industrial life of. India.; that they are by no means so 
primitive as they are usually depicted ; and that there is no :real ground 
for.beli<e_f that they are generally in a decadent condition. We have been 
unable to obtain accurate statist.ics re.garding the actual m1mber of 
workers in the various cottage industries, but in every towlf they still 
for)Jl a la.rgc percentage o£ tl1c population, and they are to be foand in 
almost every village, so that their numbers are still vastly larger than 
those of the operatives employed .. in organised industries. 

256. OJ thc~e (·ot.tage irdust:rlclf, tlw mo~t in~porta.nt ifl hnpd-locm 
. weaving. It is believed that between two ancl 

Hand~loom weavmg. t.ltrec million hand looms are at W()tk in India., 
and their anmJal gross earnings must. amm:lnt :.o something like fifty 
crores of rupees. Hand spinning has entirely died out ; accurate sta~ 
tistic~ are available for t,1.tt~ prodnci;ion of ya.rn, the out.put ·of cloth in 
Indian wills, and \\Tcaving sheds; and the imports of ynrn into India; 
and it is t.hus Jlossible to ascertain how mueh yarn is absmbetl in the: 
haml-loom .ind11stry. CulculatiollS lHIVc been maclo which sho.w coosidor
ablc Jhwtuatio.ns ir'om year to year, hut, on the whole, a tcndcn·cy to an 
increased rather than to a ,.diminished consumption. r:l'here is some 
reason to believe that weaving from coarse yarn is declining, while the 
medium and finQ ''reaVers are chiefly responsible for the increase. 

The subject has been dealt with in a separate note (Appendix I), 
lased on the cens11s figures and the returns of production and of sea
l: orne tr8dc. In connection with this note, we desire to draw attention,. 
to the unsatisfactory means provided by. the ordinary census for the 
collection d useful occupational statistics, and to suggest the adoption 
of special enquiries for this object, which is at least as important as the 
ethnological discusdons that have hitherto figured so largely in census 
reports. 

257. Next to hand-loom weaving, metal working is the most import-
Metal ~orkin • ant-cot~ag? !ndustry; bu~ there are no means 

g . of asccrtammg_ ·accurately the numbers em-
ployed. The goldsmiths are flourishing ; the .brass and copper workern 
have undoubtedly felt the competition of imported enamelled iron )Vare, 
glass and crockery ; bl!t. the greater purchasing powers of the people 
have enabled them to absorb these domestic novelties and to substitute 
brass and copper vessels for village pottery. 

258. Sericulture based on the mulberry tree or shrub is an important 
cottage ·industry in certain districts of Bengal 

Sericu!~!:,::.d ·silk and in Mysore. It also flourishes under State 
control in Kashmir and Jammu. Other forms 
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of se:i:iculture, dependent on • the 'eri, ·. ~dsar alld muga.silkworms, _are 
widespread in Assam, Chota Nagpur and parts of the Central Pro
'rincos .•... :Mr; H.· Ma.xwelLLefroy has.suhtoitted tb_the Om-'ernment .of 
India a very detailed report on the silk industry, which. we discuss in 
Appendix ·•·· G .. ·.· •. ·Disease .. among the .wormf;j seems to ~e the silk .grower's 
_principal diflieult!'. The indig~nous _methods of silk. reeling a.re crude~ 
a11d.- there_' is ·.~·. case. for the establishment of ccntril,l .fa~torie8 to. _d?ai 
with c0coons. Indian silk weavers largecy use imported silk, while the 
lndian silk is exported from the country for the.manufacturc of velvets 
and . silk hats. The local silk is full of knots andJoosc ends, and is of 
Ye~Y 1ip.iquar str~ngth. • .· . Consequently, it gives the-weaver. much trouble 
to ._prepare. it-for theloom, and he prefers the more even.rc~reel_ed silk 
imported fmm China. 

259. The indigenous dye industry has felt probably more than any 
. . . other the . eff{'lct.s of mode.rn technical. progTess. 

Dyerng. When colouring matter was derived . chiefly 
from veget,able· sou:rces, the processes "Were lengthy and laborious· and the 
results llJlCCTta.in ; . the llSC. of imported synthetic dyes grcntly shortened 
and.simplified· the operation and gave more ·.c'ertain results,. thus enor., 
n1ously r·educing the cost. ]:lftny dye.m had, perforce, to seek other 
rnean~ of liv_el}hood, and the attempts made since the wart~ :replace the 
synthetic dyes have establishecl the faet that vegetable (lye stu!rs are, 
and"always mnll't be, incapable of meeting the demands of tho industry 
on its present sc.ale; both as to quality and qUantity. ]~urther; the 
change in taste brought about by the brighter synthetic dyes renders it 
difficult to Jirul a market for the thinner and duller, though perhaps 
more: ple~sing, ·colours of veg'etable origin. 

26Q ... The cottage .. industries of· India· are· many; some· .. of thcll) .. are 
, -. . . • peculiar to the country ; put the ~reat majority 

8ffc1~~r P~i~~·.e;o!~~o:~ .. ·are.to befoll?d ~n.sorrte iorm.·or other ~11 over 
the world. It IS needless to om.pl1asrse the 

artisans:'. conservatism, lack of ambition and present· inability to appre'" 
ciate a higher standard of -living, They are·. very ig~orant; and ob'\riously 
the first step towards their improvement is. to educate them. In most 
cottage industries the children can be emp1oyed at an early age, and it 
often falls to the women to take a full share of the work. The care of 
children is, therefore, apt to be neglected, and they. are put to work 
much t~o- SOC)H with the view. Of adding to the :family e.arnil1gs. · •. Every 
gradation of skill and craftsmanship is found in these cottage industries, 
and; where a higher standard of comfort exists, the necessity for some 
ed:u?ation is recognised. Vari<>,ns efforts h~ve been made to improye 
the c0ndition of the artisans, but they have been feebly conceived and 
ill carried out. The Mission industrial schools deal almoe~ entirely with 
Uluistia,n:s, and t,hose started by Distrid Boards, 1viunicipalitics or priv~1.t.c 
agencies hardly show that the very difEcult problem has been seriously 
considered. l'upils arc attracted by scholarships ; the training is gene
rally no better than could be obtained in the bazaar, and the hulk o± the 
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pupils belong to' )ltiscollaneous castes and certainly are not children of 
artisans. 

Our enquiries force us to the conclusion that . the crying need of 
inc\ustrial India at the present time . is the . prQvisi!>n of much greater 
facilities for the education of the artisan population. Apart from such· 
general measures as G9veinmimt .may find it possible . t;o introduce ·in 
the near future, we ha.ve recommended the est•blishment . of an efficient 
systc;n of indust<ial edu"'l;tion in special indust rial schools under. the 
control of Departments of Industries. . • .. 

In mod~ru in<lustrial countri~, such as Great Britain, the old system 
of apprcnticoshipto master workmen has almost died out; 'but its decay 
occurrcil.long after tho practical extinot.ion of cottage ind11stries, :ond it 
was replaced by a widely extended system of evening classes in poly
technic · and municipal technical schools·. The .conditions here are 
altogether di:fl'erent. Tho inilustrial school in India ha:! .achieved little 
in the past, yc.t it seems capable of being rendered an efficient means of 
educating the . workers in cottage inrlustries in the future. But no 
matter. what steps are taken to improve the instruction given in the 
schools, the results will be negligible, unless the pupils cau be it1duced to 
go thro.ugh the whole course, so that their training is cnmplqtc when tbcy 
leave. The cheapness of livi ng in India is a ·powerful weapon in inter
national compe.tition; bnt it is of little avail if the labour is inefficient 
and unorganised. There is no likelihood of cottage industries hew>ming 
extinct ; ·but improvement -in the Condition of the \Yorkers ta not pr9 4 

bable, unless hoM;or 1;ooiK nnd plant arc' employed and an intelligent 
subdivision of industrial procelise• introduceil. There is .a tendency, 
which will prollllbly be accentuated, to organise small factorie~, nne! this 
,should be oncoutageil. Such a result is, however, more likely to arise 
from individual capitalist ei.!OI·t than frol\,1 ;~nything like co-operation 
among the artisans. 

261. '£he )act that the individual artisan can make a living under the 
cottage system has attracted _the attention of 

Training ·~:.~star work· the educated classes in recent years. They 
have observed that there wa~ room !or great 

improvements in methods and scope lor t.h e employme11t of capital. 
Accordingly; nunierousatt.Clnp_tshave been ma~O to sta.r:tsmal1-£actories; 
into which it was intended that the artisan s should be drawn. In only 
a fe'Y cases 11as suoccss been achieved, aml then, u.s. a. rule., by 1nen who. 
ltad a.cquired a practical working knowledg e of the trade in question ; 
but this fact is suffieicnt enco-uragement to wn.rrn.nt further eflol_;t.S_ in 
this dir'ect i.on. In each ·indusLrial sehool provision should, therefore, 
be made for the instruction ofa small number of pupils of a higher cla>s 

, with better educational attainments and with prospects of being able to 
command. sufficient capital to start eve11tu.a1ly .in the .trade themtielves. 
In the cas~ o:f tv~~ving, B01nething in_ this dir~pt,ipn is being done at the 
Oover.mnent Weaving Institute at Sor"I!lPO.re, where . a . considerable 
number of fairly well educated young men . are · undergoing a course of 
instruction, whiclt is ir)tended to fit them ultimately to become master 
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weavers. The scheme, however, faiis produce satisfactory results, 
<lwi!lgtg the absence ofopporjounities to acquire practical experience 
in_:_tbe c.ont,rol _(lf, _ w_or~men.. and in the managellle]lt _ of a_ commercial 
business. There _are --no hand~ loom- factories -or __ -- village-_ associations., 
in which suchtraining_might be obtained, and it i~necessary to):trrallge 
for a. few small undertakings on these lines, if po.ssiblo under private 
-contr?l, with assistance from Government in whatever form· _pioves 
IJ1ost suitable,- to .serve as demo~stra.tions .of wor~. under commercial 
methods. Fai1ing p.1:ivate enterprise, _n purely_ commercial section 
should be .attached to the larger weaving schools, with the avowed 
Dbjc?t .of~_upplying :the ~rai[ling,. other- than purely tec~picaJ, w~ich 
a rria.S'J;,er weaver n1ust possess bdore h() can bopc t·o start in business for 
himself. 

"re have dealt. speciallY. with weavillg because of its. intrinsicllnport~ 
mipe. • As we have pointed out in Chap.ter X, however, there are essential 
diffe~·ences between weaving . and crafts such as~ for instance, m,ctal 
:WO~king.a.nd carpc~try .. For these,· instruction is .11eedeLl r_athl:)r.than 
.commercial .. organisations or th:::. training of master craftsmen. 

262. We think that attention should also be c<mcentr':'ted .on helping 
Financial assistance to the· ·individual workn1an to escapp from the 

cQttage wQrkers. clutches of the moneyclender and to obtain 
credit on· easy. terms. · "\\Te .make. certain sugges

tions .1<P this end ip .the following chapter, but, in cases which cannot 
ho reachea-' by. t~e. organisation. ~or: co-operative credit, Directors of 
Indnstries may well be empowered to grant small loans and to supply 

' tools and plant on the hire-purchase system., The difficulties experienced 
in dealing with this class of worker are well known, and the power to 
grant such loans must be exercised ca11tiously ; but, while the terms on 
which they are to be recovered should be easy, the margin between the 
cost o! providing the money and the rate at which it is lent should be 
Bnffici§Jnt to render the bu,giness profitable, as the 'ultimate aim should 
be to h~nd over such transactions to co-operative societies, or other 
agencies. 

263. In former times the art crafts of India reached a high degree of 

Artistic.industries. 
perfection under the patronage of the rulers of 
the country. AS. cottage industries)· these 

arts anc) crafts are still carried on, and the skill and tradition of each are 
handed down from generation to generatioTL Jlut the disappearance 
o£ the pers<ma]. relations bet\veen worker and· patron has had a disastrous 
effect. It has deprived the former of his main incentive to excel, and has 
pl~ced him entirely in i;hc hands of the dealer, who does not reC]uire 
articles which appeal to cultured taste, but me1·ely such as will .find a 
ready • sale. There arc schools of art in Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Lucknow and Lahore, but t~e effect of these on the workers is limited. 
The Victoria Jubilee Technical · Instit11te in Madras, with funds contric 
buted partly by the public and partly by Government, has a show ro<Jm 
devoted to the displav of the arts and crafts of the Presidency. Most of 
the articles are purchased from the people who made them, and they 
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are allfor sa~e: 0Dly approved e.xhlbits .·are aceept<:d, rmd, a.s qu~lity 
rather than cheapness is the aim, the Institute is gradually inducing the 
craftsm_en to return to the higher standard of workfonnerly in .yogUe,_. 
but no longer possible if their only means of disposing of their produc
tions is to sell thorn to the art curio dealer, >Yh8 purchases them by the 
dozen at the lowest rate he can get the workers to accept. We saw a 
similar institute at Bangalore, and, the Director of Industries in the 
United Provinces has opene<l a.sale room in Caw'npore on somewhat the 
same lines, though this latter institution is not confined to the sale of 
a.rtistic productions. These depots offer promising prospe<;ts, hut their 
weak point at present is their laek of a sufficiently aggreilsive policy. 
'l'hero is no .. one to instruct the crafts1nan,·to criticise his·.work.ai:td to, 
SUpply him With ~CYY idcUS and designs, rfhe ffiCll tem:.;tin isolat_ed in. 
their villages ; and, though there is a permanent display of their produc
tions; there is no attempt, except in Rangoonj where there is, hoYVevCr, 
no school of art, and in Lahore, to hold periodical exhibitions, where 
craftsmen may be brought together to compare their worlc with that of 
others .. · Most ilnpurtant oJ all, {;he business side is neglected, and the 
dept3ts depend alrno;;t. entiroly upon casual visitors for ~jhe disposal of 
their exhibits. No uso if\ m.ade crf: the ordinary buSiness methmls by which 
sales are eil'ccted. There is pradically no advertising, and no attempt i& 
made to p}a.ce the art productions of the country on .foreign markets .. 
A bolder policy and more vigorous management should be adopted,. 
and the ,,how rooms and dep<Jts slwu!d be more clbsely aSI!ocia'1oed with 
t,he provincial art ofli.eers., \Vhosc influence over the craftsmen will 
he greatly strengthened, when the lu.tter find that there is a ready sale 
for work prod.ucecl under expert artistic supervision. "\Ve ha:v~ given 
reasons in our remarks on the cottage industries of Burma (Chapter II} 
which seem to show that the field for action.is specially promising in i;hat 
province. 

264. An essential feature, in fact, of any attempt to develope cottage 
industries in India mast be the opening .up oi 

The provision of markets new market.s for the goods produced. Many 
tor pr~~d~~trr!s~ottage of these industries have surVived be~ause of 

their ability to satisfy the strongly marked 
local demands for special designs. But where productions go far afield,. 
it is through the agency of middlemen .and merchants, who, however, 
have so far shown little enterprise or originality in the necessary direc
tions when we have imlicated above. We need only mention the toy 
industry of Germany, the straw-plaiting work of Luton, and the many 
cottage industries of Japan, as exan1ples of what. can be done when 

·enterprise and organisation take i" hand the marketing of goods. This. 
really pressing problem confronts any one who would try to put tho 
cottage industries of India on a bel.1oer footing. Where a greater dernand 
for their products has been created, the artisans have almost invariably 
sought on their own initi~;tive to improve their means of pl'oductlon, 
but it requires capital to establish new markets, and in a subsequent 
chapter we make specific suggestions for dealing with this problem. 
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Not a little of the industrial success of modern Japan is dne to the 
atteHtion .that has been paid, not only to the education and technical 
tra~11ing of cottfl,ge worke:rs, hut to the -bulidi~g. up of business organisa
tions, whic;h take over the products o(thoir industry and dispose of them 
[Ill over tho w0rld. • Tho little that has been done in India in this direc
tion is full of pro~sc ; b:11t it is almost_ enth'ely for internal ti·ade-. -_ Frotu, 
the -great.oe~t.res __ of indigenous_ weaving -and metal work, good.'3 are sent 
!~r • and wide, but usually only throughout· India. •• The sta,ple products 
of l!enar0s, .Aliga,rh, 'lroradabad and Madura, to mention but a few of the 
larger towns :'Nherc_these~}ndustries flourish, are.found in lllt)St_parts of 
the count»y, but ~ittleor -_noatten:-pt is: made to cateT.' for_foreign -mar.kets. 
The ~ature oHheir demand, actual or potential, is unknown, and there is 
no one to direct attention to their possibilities. It is true that ill the 
so~th,.o£ India_t4creisaconsid~rable export trade.,inwhat arc.known .as 
Madras handkei·chiefs and Singapore lungis; both products of hand-loom 
weaving and both specialities which find no sale in India. JM Indian 
merchants have undoubtedly. neglected the potentialitir,s of cottage 
i11dustries, a:nd·lmvedone no~hing to encourage the workers f.~) pr·oduce 
goods .of a. class which would find a ready market outside the country. 
rl;he_Swadeshi _Stores 'in Bombay are • a gc·od exE~n~ple ~i an.activc and 
snccessfnl agency for the internal distribution of the manulactures of 
cottage and other Indian industTie8, and they have heen evidently 
of great r~ssistance to a_ number ofcotta.ge industries; by making known to 
dwellers ilf large cities like Bombay and Poona what othei· parts of the 
country are producing. If- the-Departments-of ·IndlJ,stries work in- co~ 
operation with a business institution of this sort, they will finrl it a ready 
J1leaps pf introducillgthe products of both -existing and_ improved cottage 
industries to extensive markets, while it will in turn derive benefit from 
the in_formation whi~h the Departments can place at its disposal. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

Co-operation for Small and Cottage Industries. 

265. Certain difficulties besotting cottage industries res~m.ble prob
lems which, in the case of agriculture, are being 

~~:::~~. ::l!~"!ith"~g~~d solv?d g_radnally ~y ?"-operation. Co-operative 
to cottage industries. bodws for the d1stnbutron of seed have ha<l. a 

striking success on a very extended scale. In 
some caseA, societies for the .sa]e of agricultural products1 such as the 
gur-selling soeieties in tl},e Deccan, have also done welL One or two have 
been started to work cane-crushing and gur-making pla11t in Mysore, 
and in several provinces others have taken up the Bale of agricultural 
implements. In the fteld of industrial co-operation; credit .s()cieties 
seem to ha vc attained the largest degree of succeSs, especially among 
small urlwn artisa.ns who liv-e and. work in communities, and in particular 
among weavers. 'rho funds advanced arc mainly \tscd for .the t>nrchase 
of raw J:naterials and implements, or to finance the sale of finished pro-

, ducts. In addition to. these, there are also a lew societies which deal 
·solely wit.h production or distribution or a combi'l'ation of these. The 
scale on which co~oper:ative credit socleties ate at present working is 
very small, when compared with the vast fielcl for their services offered 
by the millions of small agriculturists and village artisans ill India ; 
but they. have been at work suffi.cient]y long to enable certain conclu
·sions to be drawn regarding their possibilities. 

The following principles seem to be of general application in the case 
ol all co-operative bodies, agricultnral or industrial, that deal wjth pur
·C.hase., production· or distribution. 

266. In the first place,· before any such movement. can be organised, 
the ground must uBually be prepared by the crlucativc:inflrwnce of co
operative credit, the simplest and most readily accepted form of co
"]Jeration in tl>is country. In the next place, the central banks, the 
·secondary co~operati va bodies which are· the main financing agents, 
look with considerable and quitejustifiablc doubt, on societies of a· new 
type, until their soundness has been thoroughly established by success, 
and, not ·least. so, on industrial soeieties the members ?f which cannot 
<Jfler landed secmiiy. Again,jn many cases, especially in those which 
require some degree of technical skill or knowledge on the part of the 
agents employed, or need a more 'videspr~ad organisation than a single 
.credit society can offer, it is better to work through co-operative bodicE! 
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founded axl hoc, 0~ uni()ns, a.s they. are·. o{ten called, thal.l to entangl& 
o_~dip,~ry primary societi~s. in responsibility f_?r work which is not unUer
st.ood sufficiently by many of their members and makes too large a 
d~Jna.n.cl on the qapacity of the societies., It would, fox ~tance, be 
undesirable to saddle a small credit society, of which p~rhaps only halfi 
u~the:ru.embers grow cane,-with_the.task of :financing_andlookinf; after a 
cane~crushing an~ gu·r-making plant. _Mutual acquaintance and trust 
aT/} rH~cessar·y assets in the case of a primary ctedit soeiety ; but .a prima:r.Y 
weaver's society ~mall enough to fulfil ~hese- conditions wpuld. not, in. 
!llost cases, ~e strong enough to finance the sale of its output . 

. Wh"'·e the products of an industry have a ready sale at a more or less. 
fi~ecl :price, co-o_r)(~rative societies for credit or purchase are not difficult 
to.work, but the advantages of co~operative sale in such eases are_as a rule· 
not very great. But where the market depends on c(Ulual purchase,. 
()~ js: ~ fluctuating or seasonal one, most ofthe workers are so largely 
in the hands of the monq-lenders, who take these risks and charge very 
high rates for doing so, that it is 11ot easy to help them, unless an organi
sation can he.set on foot large enough from the .. ,,ery beginning to finance· 
stocks and arrange sales. Success is more likely to be achieved with 
readily marketable articles, and the more difficult ca.,es may be taken 
up? when experience .ha~ been gained with. the easier ones. 

Urban artisans .·who \vork:individually, such as smiths~ carpenters.. 
and, in many cases, metal and leather workers, do not readily combine 
in,eo~opcrative organisations wit~unlimited.liability; ·. and)vithout this, 
th_eir_. a,ss~ts ... are Itot.sufficier~t·.to command much credit .... A.Registrar 
of experience .expressed the opinion that the most lropeful method of 
helping men of this sort might prove t9 be through mba.n banks of the 
Schult~e-Delitsch type, which, though their aims are co-operative, do 
n0t work on the principle of unlimited liability, and lend to individual& 
on the security of two other names. 

The main difficulty in the organisation of·indu,strial socictie~ •. for
any purpose which involves dealings on. a large-

Sugr:::~~~s P~Y~ing scale-the sale of piece-go0ds for instance~ 
li"' in the absence of persons of • intclligeiwe 

a11dstandingaoquaintedwith the. business, whose interests a-re yet IlOt 
~e_(}f,_~sarily opposed to the success of the scheme.. The cloth_ lllcrchant· 
is directly interested in maintaining the weaver in his present state of 
bondage, while few educated persons have sufficient knowledge of the 
business and sufficient public spirit to be able. t,o organise it with success. 
There are, in the cas~ of agricultural soeieties \Vhether.Eor credit or distri
bution, a ~air number of public-spirited landholders, with interests .. 
diverging but little from those of their tenants, who bave sufficient 
acquaintance with a(rriculture to mana(l"e the distribution of seed or 
manure .• The need f~r unofficial and pr~perly qualified workers in this 
fiekl is ve.ry great, and it has been suggested in the prereding cha.J?ter 
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that until the deficiency can be met, tile mo~t promising policy, at any 
rate among· domestic· workers in towns, is either to introduce the. small 
entrepreneur who • would organise production by putting out work for 
partial manufact.nl)e in the workman's home and completing it in a small 
factory; or simply to hring together isolated workers iuto such a factory 
and pay them better wages-than they can -earn themselves under present 
conditions. Such schem<>S, if s•mcessful, would no doubt add great!~ 
to the eftlciency of production, though they would lower to some extent 
the status of the workers, and expose them to the risk of exploitation. 

268. In view of the importance of improving the position ·ofthe 
cottage worker where he is handicapped, as at present, by the want of a 
free sale for his goods., it is -justifiable to incur some risk in experimental 
effc•rts. A case or two might be selected, which careful previous investi
gat.ion had shown to be free from special difficulties, and attempts made 
to build up an organisation for the sale of the. manufactun~d products. 
Such attempts have. already yielded promising results in the case of the 
Bengal Horne Industries Association, which. is_ a private e:ffort, -and- in 
the GoYernment depot at Cawnpore. But smaller and perhaps special
ised agencies are also required for the local collection of _articles, which 
can then be supplied regularly to central institutions or large shops. 
Such local im;tit:ut.ionr; migl~t he Rtartecl with Government_ assistance 
and control in the first instance, and afterwards converted in~~;> co-'bpera
tive unions. In view of the success '\ovhich hat:~, in some cases, attended 
the sale by Government r,gency of goods prepared by weavers employed 
as a famine-relid measure, s_ueh a venture ought not .in ·any case··. t-o 
involve serious Joss. A scheme of. this kind would appear particularly 
likely to succeed in Bmma.-

In agricultural or industrial societies, the object of whkh is the 
purc-hase and· employrnent for the eommo.n ad vantage· of . comparatively 
costly machinery or plant~ it seems necessary, until the confidence of 
central banks is gained! to give direct assistance in 'the for:m of takati 
loans on the joint and several liability of the members, who should 
ordinarily he able to offer landed security. This proposal, which is 
merely an extension of the principle of land improvement loans, has been 
e;,;plained in greater detail in Chapter XX. 

269. One of the duties of tlw Director of Industries shot;ld 
initiate industrial societies, especially in cttses 

FunCtion:nd:~r~l~ector or where fresh ground is being broken, and to 
afford assistance to them in technical -and cOm~ 

mercial matters after they have been started. Opinions differ ~ to how 
far the supervision of purchase and sale should be consid~red within his 
scope. The Director of Industries cart obviously have no part in the 
administration of the statutory provisions applicable to co-operat.ive 
societies. But he should be responsible for advising the societies on 
matters involving technical detail, ol1 the provision of new markets 
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~or products, and on the commercial aspecl of proposed schemes. Whe
ther and how he should deal with agricultural societies organised for 
the employment, of machinery, such as cano-crushing power plant, must 
depend on the decision reached regarding the control of agricultmal 
llngineering work. 

The intimate connection between co-oper::tion and the improvement 
of ~griculture awl eott.age indnst-rieE. wannot be too stTm1gly en1phasised ' 
.a,nd the ofllcers who control these three brm1chcs of administration must 
crecognise thjs connection, and develope it by keeping very closely in 
'touch with each other, if they >trC to achieve genuine success in the 
<lischar;je of. their duties. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

Industries and ·Transport. 

270. We received from witnesses a number of complaints t; the effect 

Elf ct f 
.
1 

that Indian .railway policv does not tc'nd.to 
e o ra1way rateson th · d · · f h-0 h Indian industries. fo.<ter e m ustnes o t e country. n t e 

other hand, those who have been favourably 
treated or are satisfied "1\ith the existing position are naturally silent, 
and the case has, therefore, been only partially represented to us. 

The question of railwa:r rates, is a very difficult one, requiring a-wide 
range of detailed and teGhnical knowledge for its proper understanding 
and still mme for its efficient treatment. But there are certain general 
principles which stand out clearly and seem to bear directly on the specific 
subjects with which we are dealing. Our recommendations will be of 
J:?-Ore practicaLuse if we a void detail and frame them a_n broad and.sirnple 
~L • 

271. Be£o.re the war,. the major portion of Indian railway traffic 
' flowed in two streams-raw products moving 

Gen~raf co~rse or t~amc towards the ports for export and imported 
and •ts effect on . railway . . . ' 

,.'JIOficy. · manufactured artwles movmg up country from 
, · the ports. Of these the first was by far th c 

-grep.ter. The policy of the railways has been based on this position and 
/dias followed and tended to stimulate these movements of trade. Large 

volumes of traffic can, it is true, be more economically handled than a 
number of casual driblets ; but there has also been rivalry between 
Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi to supply with imported goods the 
debatable land where their respective railway systems touch, and to 
attract produce from it for export. The competition between cheap 
river transport by the Ganges and the East Indian Railway wltich runs 
alongside that river has caused the latter to lower its rates in some cases, 
leading to a corresponding reduction of rates by tlte Great Indian Penin
sula Railway. The infhienec of the large shipping companies has also 
not been without its effect on the railways serving the ports ; a line of 
steamers naturally wants goods conveyed to it as cheaply as possible, 
and can offer a railway serving its port of call important help in attract
ing traffic. to that port. Coastwise traffic bas also in many cases had a 
considerable int1uencc on railway rates. In eonsequence many inequali
ties have arisen between goods for export or imported articles on the 
one hand and goods for internal use or locally manufactured articles on 
the other, in areas where railways compete with one another or with 
water transport; and speaking generallY,, favourable rates for raw 
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produce moving to the ports have resulted. W c are naturally not in a 
position to prove that in any individ11.al case these rates are unnecessarily 
low. But the history of rate fixation reveals a desire to divert traffic 
from one Indian port to another, rather than a careful examination of 
the effect which the rate imposed would hav• on the tot•,! cost of con
veying the goods to their port of foreign destination, and therefore 
on their ability to compete with products from rival sources. Prcsum
~ly relevant local circumstances arc duly taken into account when rates 
are fixed ; tho point which we desire to make is that there has been a 
tendency to think of attracting traffic to a particular railway rather 
than to consider whether a real necessity exists for reduction in the 
gener!l'l interests of the country. Indeed it is possible that a moderate 
increase would not materially hffect the quantities corning forward. AB 
an example of undue reduction of rates on exports, we would quote the 
c~se of hides. Their production cannot be affected by railway rates, 
though their disposal may be ; and the grant of port rates nearly 50 
per cent. less than the internal rates has certainly discouraged Indian 
tanning, and aided certain foreign industrialists to obtain a hold on a 
class of raw material of which India possesses a partial monopoly. 

The fixation of r!'ilway rates on imports has followed much the same 
lines, as those which we have discussed in the case of. exports. 

It would be easy to support the statements made above by numerous 
fnstanc~s ; ~1t the facts arc generally admitted. The fixation of a single 
rate is governed by so many considerations that the citation of indi
vidua]cascs would often be unfair, if each were not fully analysed. 

272. The efforts of the country in futme will be directed to bringing 
raw materials to the most finished state possible 

fiecessHy lor a change in before export,· indeed, appreciable advances in • rate fixation policy. , 
this direction were already being made before 

the war, and the policy underlying the whole of our recommendations 
depends on the acceptance of this desideratum. The governing principle 
which, we think, should be followed in railway rating, so far as it affects 
industries, is that internal traffic should be rated as nearly as possible 
on an equality with traffic of the same class over similar distances 
to and from the ports. 1;his principle must of course admit of 
numerous exceptions, in consideration of the competition of water 
transport, the cost of working particular sections of line, the 
convenience of handling, the advantage of return with full loads, and 
many other factors. But we would press for its acceptance as far as 
possible in the cMe of raw materials conveyed to, or manufactured 
materials conveyed from, an Indian manufacturing centre. 

We are well aware that numerous coneessi.Qns have alreadv been 
made for the benefit of Indian industrieSJ ; we have seen a long list of 
su9> _in the case of the East Indian Railway in particular. But our 
pnnmple premises more than individual concessions ; it involves the 
necessity of considering from the widest possible point of view, how far 
the existing low rates on produce for export are really required : equality 
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may be better attained by.raising a rate which is needlessly low, than 
by reducing one which is not intrinsically too high. It would, we 
recognise, be most unwise to set on foot a policy of individual concessions 
to industries, without laying down a.ny genera.! prirlciple to guide and 
limit them; one concession of this kind involves an incalculable seqnenc" 
of others, and the eventual loss of income is likely to be very serious. 
We do not, of course, entirely bar the idea of individualconcessions, and 
we shall indicate later the lines on which we think these m&y be saf.tl'y 
given. But if existing inequalities are redressed on the basis that we 
have suggested, the necessity for such concessions will be less. 'IVe may 
draw attention here to the substantial rise in the price of raw products 
and in running expenses, which is likely to continue in many cltt!es for 
long after the war. This is an added argument in favour .of the reconsi
deration of the existing low rates for. moving freight to the ports. W rt 
are aware that in 1916 these rates were raised under the general order& 
of the Government of India, apparently with the idea of maintaining, 
so far as possible, the distribution of traffic reached by past competition, 
while restoring to some extent the rates which that competition had 
reduced. The position should, however, be examined again from a wider 
standpoint than that of wat time, and in estimating the e!fects of rating 
the criterion should be what the traffic can stand over its whole journey 
to the port of foreign destination. 

273. We have pointed out above that one of tl:ie immOO.iat~ causes 

Other affects ol indivi
dualistic railway policy 

on rates. 

for the low port rates was the competition 
between rival railway systems, which led them 
to look on some questions from an unduly in
dividualistic point of view. Another instance 

of this attitude lies in the ' block rates,' or higher mileage charges for 
, short lengths imposed on traffic moving from a station near a junction 

with another system towarcls the junction, in order to travel a much 
longer distance over that other system. Similarly, when 'scale' or 
'tapering' rates are charged, which involve a reduction of mileage rate 
increasing with the length of the lead, each railway treats the length on 
its own system as tlw sole basis for its charges, irrespective of the total 
lead, and a consignment which divides a journey of 300 miles equally 
between three railways only obtains the .-nileage rate applicable to a 
lead of 100 miles. 'Terminal' charges are also sometimes used for a 
similar object, ~iz., to extract as much· as possible from traffic which will 
presumably travel a greater distance over a foreign line than over the 
line of its origin. 1'here may be justification for these expedients in 
mariy cases, but it woultl appear that they often a!fect traffic undesirably. 
'!'hey have accentuated inequalities, and have, on the whole, tended tr> 
operate to. the disadvantage of internal traffic and, therefore, of Indian 
industries. We think that railways should accept the principle which 
is· followed in some other parts of the world, that a consignment travelling 
over more than one line would be charged a single sum based on the 
total distance, any special claims for extra cost incurred by a particular 
line in handling short·length traffic being met by the gra'ht of suitable 
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allowances or of a suitably larger share to the less favo11red line, when 
dividing the total payment between the railways concerned. 

27 4. An incidental effect of t.he policy that .has stimulated traffic to 
and from the ports has been the congestion of 

The congestion of indus• industries in 11ort towns. The same advan.tage 
trial centres • • 

of favourable rates, granted to a less degree at 
• 1\liher important traffic centres, has had similar, though less marked, 

results in their case also. We have found it llCCessary in C1apter XV.I 
to comment at length on the serious labottr difficulties created by the 
concentration of industries in. certain centres, and we think that the 
railwa,y rate policy which we have recommended would help to diffuse 
and decentralise industries, and thereby increase the availability, .the 

, _comfort and the efficiency of labour. 

275. We have. suggested an examination of the desirability of raising 
Effect or pi'OIJIIsed IJIIIi~y the cx~ting l.ow _rates on raw materials for 

as applied to imports. export , we thmk rt equally necessary to do the 
same in the case of manufactured articles or 

materials imported. We may quote, without entering into details, the 
instance of sugar, the increased import of. which coincided with the 
reduction of rates brought about by railway competition. Relevant 
points for consideration in such cases are how far the reduction benefits 
the ultimate conslimer, or is appropriated, by the manufacturer or 
middleman ; and whether any of these persons really needs the con
cession. We would, however, point to the necessity of one exception to 
this principle in the case .of imports. Machinery and stores destined for 
i11dustrial use in India should be transported at the lowest rate possible ; 
this will repay the railways many times over in subsequently increased 
business in other ways. 

216. There are other difficulties affecting industrialists, of which we 
. . . received complaints. The shortage of wagons, 

M•~cen1::~~~i:Jrs~~lbes or the inconvenient routing of traffic, unnecessary 
breaks of gauge, losses from careless handling or 

£rom dishonesty, the question of risk notes and the like were frequently 
mentioned to us by witnesses, and arc commonly discussed in the press 
by business Inen and by bodies interested. Into the merits of these 
questioiiJ! we are neither prepared nor desirous to enter; but we ;1re 

sure that the more effective rcpresentatiorr·•with the Government of India 
of the industrial and commercial interests· of the country by a depart
ment charged with the task of developing an active policy of stimulation 
and improvement, cannot fail to do good to the country and, therefore, 
in the long run to the railways also. 

277. We recommend for the serious consideration of Government the 
. suggestion that this representation might be 

:~:.':'~::::'!witt' G!~:~ increased !>Y appointing a con:m:rcial member 
mant or India. of tho Rmlway Board. But 1t rs well to add 

that the power of control possessed by the 
Railway Department over the railways is limited by contracts in t.he ca•e 
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of ?ompany lines and so long as these subsist, the only action which the 
department can_take is by way of argument ot influence. 

We have already stated that there will be more than one olass of 
considerations to be taken into account in dealing with the future rail.
way rate policy. In dealing with questions of overseas trade and the 
effect of a change of rates on the ability of Indian products to compete 
at the place of consumption with those from other sources, the Railwy· 
Department will doubtless be assisted by the department of Government; 
in charge of commercial interests, which will have the advantage in 
future of a more efficient system of commercial intelligence,.linked with 
that which is now being elaborated for the British Empire as a whole. 
In the settlement of railway questions affecting the requirements and 
production of Indian industries, the proposed Department of Industries 
should have a voice; and the provincial departments which we have 
suggested, with their industrial boards, would often take the initiative 
in such questions. No such organisation for the representation of local 
industrial interests a.nd the effective presentment of their wishes before 
the Government of India has existed hitherto, and it is owing to its 
absence that the claims of industry have not, as a rule, been put forward 
effectively and authoritatively. The interests of Indian industries and 
commerce should, we think, be represented at the llailway Conference 
artd at the meetings of the Goods Classification Committee by appro
priate officers of the imperial and provincial DepariJtnents of Inltnstriea, 
and in particular by the Director of Commercial and Industrial Intel
ligence, as well as by representatives of British and Indian commercial 
bodies. We think it beyond our province to discuss how far, if at all, 
the relations which exist between i;he railways and the Railway Depart
ment of tho Government of India would require modification to render 
el'fective the policy which we recommend. 

278. \Ve have, we trusi;, marlc it clear that we advocate no one-sided 

How far Individual con
cessions should be given 

to industries. 

policy of administering the railways as a means 
of subsidising industries, irrespective o£ financial 
considerations. We think, however, that favour
able consideration should be given to new 

industries, in cases where the investigations of the Department of In· 
dustrics show this to be necessary, by the grant of low rates for a term 
of years. But w<! would again repeat, that the abolition of inequalities 
which we recommend would l!ndermine many of the present complaints. 

Watet Transport. 
279. We have examined a number of witnesses regarding the question 

o£ river transport, which is especially imporeant in Bengal, Burma and 
Assam. We were unable to arrive at definite conclusions. We fully 
accept the desirability of the improvement of many pf the existing 
waterways ; but the matter really turns on the cost of the improvement 
in relation to the results to be obtained in the case of each scheme, and 
on the merits of these we are unable to express an opinion. We feel 
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justif\ed:,)wwev~r,jn urging that the 'Governme:llt of India should take 
up the question of improving the existing waterways, as we cannot help 
thinking that, in the absence -of a representative specially charged wi th 
theil: inteJ~sts , the -vested interest,ll of rait_ways have prevented water-

- _ways in· India from receiving the attention that has been given to_ them 
in other large countries with such satisfactory results: The proposal to 

' -form a .Waterways Trust was prominently brought to our notice at 
_ C~:aitta,-and although we cannot give an opinion on jts merits, the 
prospective udvantages seem to be such as t o ·merit the cady consider
ation _of Government, If our suggestion be accepted, that .the control 

. of c<;>mmunications shollld be separated from . that of industries, the 
simplifllld Department of Commerce should be in a position to give greater 
at tention, not O]lly to the utilisation of existing waterways, but to their 
improvbnent with the view of increasing the number of chaml.els of 
interna-l trade. 

\\'e ~o~iderit essential that railway and waterw:ty administrations 
__ should worktogether harmoniously for the development of those parts 
o(the country which are served by. both, and we commend this question, 
together. with that of coastwise frcight.s, to the attention of the future -
Department of Commerce. The effect of shipping freights, coastwiee and 
ovcr8_ea, on traMport, although we are w'ell aware of its importance _to 
the trade of the country, . is a matter in regard to which we do not feel 
called. u'flon .l;o niake• any specific recommendations. 

- ···~·· ... , - _:. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

Industrial· Finance. 

280. A detailed examination of modern industrial enterp;ise inlndia 
discloses the fact that, while during tli.e last 

f!'!::.;:S!~~~:~ :~~~:! half c~mtmy there has. heen consideral?l.e pr~-
taking$. gress m respect of the mvestment of cap1tal, 1t 

has been upon comparatively restricted lines and 
there has been little entmprise in new directions. In consequence, the 
mv.jor industries of India are few in number and have been till recenily 
chiefly confined to tfto textile and leather industries and to mining. 

During the last few years, however, there has been a very marked 
broadening of the fiold of industrial activity, as exemplified by the estab
lishment of the iron and steel works at Kulti and Sakchi, various Portland 
cement works, the hydro-electric instaDations in Mpore, Kashmir, and· 
on the Western Ghats, and the extension of the use of elec~ricaf energy 
to a number of large towns. A numher of further schemes are to come, 
and we may expect to see, in the immediate future, far greater utilisation 
of the water-power possibilities of the Western Ghats; large additions 
to the existing steel works ; the creation of a group of subsidiary concerns 
to convert the output of the steel works into manufactured products ; 
the smelting of zinc and copper and the production of sulphuric acid on 
a large scale ; tbe treat1nent of coke by-products and the prod11ction of 
" heavy" chemicals on a modern basis ; the manufacture of textile 
machinery and mill accessories ; the b11ilding of steam and oil engines. 
Some of these projects are under construction ; others have been fully 
worked out. and financed, and are ready to he tal,mn up at the close of 
the war ; others again arc heing investigated by powerful interests. 
'l'here has been much development in mechanical engineering, due chiefly 
to the increased needs of the extending railway system and to the general 
growth of public and private enterprise. This movement has been, how
ever, arrosterl by the wu.r, wl1ich for a time rendered capitalists afraid 
of new ventures, and has latterly made it impossible to obtain plant, 
machinery and staff. 

281. We may ~ow consider the extent to which capital to finance 
capital in l:bo mofussil. ne": enterprises is available i~ India. . On. this 

subJect we have received a large amount of 
evidence, an analysis of which yields the following facts. {_"There is a 
"'msiderahle accumulation of capital in India, and to this new savings 
are being added every year. ) Some part of these savings is invested 
directly in the extension of industry. But we must again draw attention 
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to the va~t differences in the economic conditions which prevail in different 
parts of India. Banking facilities do not exist at all for the great majority 
of agriculturists, and the co-operative credit movement • is only in its 
infancy. Even where branches of banks exist in mofnssil towns, they 
do not unfortunately attract the custom of tho small t-rader or of the 
agriculturist; nor . do either of these, under existing conditions, possess 

""· j;he confidence ofthe banks. The often illiterate agriculturist views with 
.d\:msiderahle doubt thn deposit side of a hank's hUBiuess, while the security 
t!mt he can offer, though good of its kind, is, owing to his unbusiness• 
1ikc meth~ds, far less tempting to a bank than the business offered by the 
large~ tenant farmers in other countries. 

The agriculturist, .the rural artisan and the small trader are financed 
by the m(!hajan, who does not confine his dealings to money, but is often 
.aiso a purchaser of local products and a dealer in imported 11rticles. He 
.,ither operates with his own capital, or is helped by a bigger man of his 
own class ; and the l~>tter often has dealings with banks on a consider~ 
able scale. The ma1wJan charges high interest; landed security is good, 
but is noteasily or rapidly realisable; debtors arc uneducated and have 
no idea of business methods or of punctuality in meeting their obliga
tions ; their income is often precarious, depending as it does on the 
nature of the season; and, partly in self-protection, the 1rwl•ajan charges 
.a rat~ of interest. which local custom readily tolerates. The larger 
Jnakajans rvho finance landowners or regular traders, often lend money 
on cheaper terms. But even they do not consider that organised indus
tries, except a few well-known and well-established ones with the value 
of which they are fully acquainted, furnish acceptable security, and when 
they lend to others, they exact heavy interest. It is only the smaller 
industri~>lists who crave the assistance of the mahajans. The larger con
<::erns go to the ·banks. 

282. Thus, except for the branches of presidency and joint-stock 
banks. and a few local banks, such capital as exists in the mofussil is 
.unorganiaed, and the transfer of money is a personal transaction between 
the payer alld the recipient. 1'herc are very many small towns, each 
~nf which carries on considerable business under these conditions and 
without the aid of banks. (The volume of business would often be con
sidered sufficient to warrant the establishment of a branch bank in the 
case of simil~tt towns in Europe or America, where such banks sometimes 
open only one or two days a week. But there is in India at present a 
la.ck of trained bank employes, owing to the absence in the past of 
racilities for commercial education an<l of. any regular system of training 
Indians in banking work, while the country folk do not yet realise the 
advl\ntages to themsehes of organised banking. For these reasons, the 
extension of banking in the mofnssil has been slow. Where, a;J in the 
case of the Punjab, too rapid progress was made, it was attended with 
grave risks and followed by disaster. There was mismanagement at the 
headquarters of some of the banks, and many of the branches did little 
but receive deposits . 
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Those who iuvcst their savings fiud few fields which are at onoe,saf& 
and attractive. Investments in land by purchase or mortgage still 
appeal most strongly to the Government official or professional man ; 
and the farmer with spare funds ca1'es for little else, except in a few parts 
of the country where some form of industry, us11ally of a simple type, 
has become recognised as a safe investment. 'J'he Post Office Savings. • 
Bank attracts deposits from the intelligent middle classes in towns, in- ,.. 
eluding Government servants; and to some extent Government pap~ 
also has. found holders among the same classes, as well as amongst the· 
bigger landholders. 

283. '!.'he employment of wealth by those agricnltutists.who posaess it. 
follows traditional lines. In those parts of India where excessive sub
division of laud is not the rule, well-to-do agricultnrists are found owning 
a, fair quantity of jewellery which is worn by their womenfolk, and they 
keep in addition a certf;in amount of rupees or sovereigns, a part of which 
is used for the current expenses of their household and of their cultiva
tion. 'rhe rest they hoard against anticipated future necessities or lend 
to theiT neighbours. After the harvest, the money which they have le11t 
or expended on their cultivation comes back to them. This seasonal 
employment of money leads to two results ; the locking up of money 
unproducti vely during the slack season, and a high rate of interest during 
the busy period, because money can he used only for a few months, and 
during these months it. must ean1 a high rate of interi!st in orter tf> yield 
the average re.turn which ·would notmally be available from long"period 
investrnents. 

In some mofussil areas, small industrial undertakings are started by 
individuals, family groups or syndicates. But a sense of business pro
portion is lacking ; in cettain parts of the cotton tract, the number of 
ginning factories and baling presses is far beyond the requirements of 
the crop; and in the great rice-growing deltas of the Coromandel Coast 
and in parts of Burma, the number of small rice mills established, in 
recent years has rendered barely profitable what was, at the ontset, a 
flourishing industry. 

284. We may now 

Capital in Presidency 
towns. 

describe the state of affairs in the presidency 
towns where a much larger proportion of the 
exchanges takes place through banks, and there 
is greater readiness ou the part of some sections 

of the public to invest. '!.'he representatives of well-established firms,. 
European an<l Indian, who have come before us as witnesses, gener.ally 
testify to tho fact that they themselves experience comparatively little 
difficulty in obtaining capital for any well-considered proposals which 
they are able to put Iorward. The.Bombay Advisory Committee are of 
the opinion that the shyness so often attributed to capital in India does 
not exist to a marked extent in Bombay city and probably not iu the 
Bombay Presidency. But, spe~ing geJJ.erally, and this remark applies 
even to Bombay, there is a complaint that the{existing banking system 
is too inelastic, and is insufficient to IT\eet the needs of the country, and 
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tliat, iri l'espeCt (If industri~s, develo:prnent is greatly retarded because the 
banks refuse tb advance money for lengthy periods on the security oi 
).mil dings and plant.) Howe vel', in the words of the head of a presidency 
bank:-" The business that a presidency bank may undertake is strictly 
coJ;tfined within certain limits laid down in the Banks Act, and the 
underWTiting of industrial. capital and investing in, or knding ol:i, the-

""'"" security of • shares in industrial concerns do not come within those 
"~imits." 1 We have received evidence in favour of a relaxation of the 

restrictions of the Presidency Banks Act which prevent loans from 
being given for longer than six months, and require the security of two \ 
names.. :Practically • all the other banks of established reputation, \ 
English and Indian, work on more or less the same lines, and the 
attempt in the Punjab to introduce banking on industrial lines £ailed, 
owiJ;tg, among other eauses, to the attempts of the banks to finance 
long-term business wit]l short-term deposits, and to the fact that they 
sank far too great a proportion of their funds in a single industry. 

285. ·Whether in the presidency towns or in the mofussil, the diffi
The financial diflicultles cl culties i;1 obtaining loans and final)cialassist-

the small industrialist. ance whtch are felt---and of the rea~ty of these 
we had plenty of evidence~ are cxperie11ce~ 

chiefly in the c~se of the middle-class industrialists, who are unable to 
offer the security of approvctl names, or of stocks which could be readily 
dispo~ed <J_. In<Thtns suffer in a special degree from this deficiency ; fOl', 
among othcl' reasons, t]Jey find it difficult to satisfy a bank, whose 
directorate and superior staff are entirely European, as to their financial 
position. In this connection it has been strongly represented to us in 
some quarters that the inclusion of Indian directors. on the Boards of 
the Presidency Banks would promote the extension of their business 
and inqrease the provision of facilities for Indian industrialists ; and we 
put forward this suggestion for the consideration of the banks concerned. 
There is no doubt that the small enti·epreneur, whether industrialist or 
trader, is hampered seriously by the lack of banks and of finance at 
reasonable rates; and that the extension of facilities has been far too· 
slow and too limited to meet the needs of the country. On the other 
hand, such applicants for assistance arc often unable to exhibit their 
financiaJ position in a form intelligible to a banker. 

286. Such are the conditions of rnral and urban finance ; and it is• 
SqmmaiJ of position. hardly surp1-ising that, taking into account the 

general ignorance of industries, money for in
vestment therein, whether on loan or by way of subscription to capital, 
is not readily forthcoming and the wealth actually possessed does a very 
small amount of work owing to its inactivity. ( There is a general demand 
fo, Government financial assistance, though there is no unanimity as to 
the form which it should take. It is stated plainly that the provision of 
Government funds for an industrial undertaking or a guarantee of in
tel'est on the part of Government will attract investors, chiefly because 
it is generally considel'ed that when Govenrment gives assistance in this 
imm and assumes any part of the financial risks, it will examine the 
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prospects of the undertaking and will be reasonably sure of success. In 
.the case of small industries, and of, those that are new to India, witnesses 
•complained bitterly that the public are unwilling to invest, that sufficient 
·capital cannot be obtained from the friends and acquaintances of the 
promoters, and that banks are unwilling to supplement the deficiency 
<Jr even to provide working capital. Money for such purposes can only 
be obtained at a rate so high as to swallow up the profits of the venture/"" 

The difficulty in raising capital for industries is mainly the measure, 
even in India, not of the insufficiency or inaccessibility of money, .but of 
the opinion which its possessors hold of the industrial propol>itions put 
'before them. We have seen that deficiency in business experienc.l' and 
practical knowledge of the technical details of an industry is often a 
more serious handicap in the way of its promoters than lack of fumncc. 
Thus we found in many cases that, where there were complaints of in
ability to obtain sufficient capital there had been also initial miscalcu
lations as to cost of buildings and plant, or as to the amount of working 
·capital needed. In other parts of om report we have formulated pro
posals for placing technical assistance and business advice at the disposal 
of indUBtrilllists; we have now to see whether it is desirable for Govern
ment to take any steps towards rendering finance available, whether for 
initial or working capitaL 

Industrial Banks. • 
287. \Vhere industrial enterprise is in a healthy state, opiuions seem 

t o be crystall.iscd in the Eividence tendered to us by the Bombay Advi.$ory 
Committee, who state, "We favour the establishment of a central in
dustrial hank or similar organisation with a large capital and uumerous 
branches, designed to a:ITord financial support to industries for longer 
periods and on less restricted security than is within the power or prac
tice of eodsting hanks. Such a bank would probably require a measure 
of Government support, but should not be brought under rigid Govern
ment control." 

The only instance of an industrial bank in India is the Tata Indus
trial Bank, which was established quite recently and has not yet had 
time to evolve a systematic policy in dealing with industries, or eveu to 
illustrate the possibilities and difficulties of this interesting form< of 
financial activity. Our information rcgard.ing the British Trade Cor
poration, which, however, undertakes othel' lines of business than in
dustrial banking, is confined to the report of the Committee which recom
mended its inception and to the many criticisms which have been put 
·forward in Parliament and in the publie press on the report and .on the 
.terms of the charter, and no actual working experience is available as a 
guide. 

288. We have examined such material as we were able • to obtain 

Industrial Banks in 
. .Qermany and dapan. 

regarding the part played by banks in. the in
dustrial development of Japan and Germany . 
In the latter case, a compendium of the 
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'Statistical position will be found in a note. by the Director of Statistics 
printed among our records.* The characteristics of the great German 
industri~l ba11ks are, briefly, the high proportion of their paid-up capital 
1to their total cash transactions ; the readiness with which they finance 
industrial and '""'mruercial business and participate in fresh .industrial 
ventures, by taking up and eventually selling blocks of shares in such 

'""··· un.derta.kings ; and, finally, the large extent to which they retain a 
~-"Control of the industries and businesses which they finance, by appoint

ing their representatives as directors. Thev have thus beep able to 
make. su.ch undertakings help one another and, therefore, the bank ; and 
:have • at their disposal the wide range of technical knowledge and 
experience of these assisted businesSes to aid them in deciding • on the 
merits of further undertakings. It is alleged that behind these banks 
.lltartd the Heichsbank and the German Government. 

We have recorded evidence on the Japanese banking system, which 
'expfuin~ the methods on which the large banks purport to do business~ 
We may consider, as a specimen oNhese, the case of the Nippon Kogyo 
.Ginko, a Japanese industrial ,bank, with a Government guarantee of 

· .'limited dura,tion. The by-laws of this bank, which require Govenunent 
.sancti<;n, forbid the loan of an amount exceeding half of the bank's 
:paid-up capital on urban land or industrial buildings l .its debentures 
llllay rw.t exceed the value of certain securities held by it, or be more 
iohait ter~etirnes tile paid-up capital; and the bank must not give loans 
··for longer periods than five years. We find thus in .Japan a considerable 
degre~ of State support and control in the case of banks which are designed 
to assist the commerce and indwtry of th0 country. \Ve were unable, 
:however, to form opinions of value on the effect of these methods in 
.actual practice, and, though we received some information regarding the 
mutual support obtained by industries through the gilds, we have no 
precise details as to the extent to whioh thB local banks af!ord assistance 
·to. small iudustries, a function which, so far as we could ascertain, is not 
.undertaken by the larger banks. 

2139. We have now to consider what is the best class of agency for 
the provision of initial and current finance for 

~:~~~~~:/ •• ~:,"~~~ ast~::~ industri~s. The industrial ~rust or. finan?ial 
ance of industries. corporatiOn for the promotwn of mdustnes, 

which some witnesses supported, is, we consider, 
in its nature too directly cqncerned iit the success of particular under
takings to be a suitalJle instrument for the general advancement of 
industries, thmtgh a useful agency for furthering parti9ular industrial 
interests. The multiplication of concerns in any industry to which it is 
already committed, will n()t be welcomed by it. The industrial bank; 
iHl 'the other hand, if "lvisely conducted, is hencfdced by an increase in 
.the number of individual undertakings, and it can to some extent pre
vent their extension beyond the safety point. It is true t.hat in a country 
like India, where a wide industrial basis does not at present exist, the 

'*Minutes of :Evidence Vol. V. 
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specialised business opmwn and expert advice required by industriat 
banks are only available to a limited extent; but the latter can be, t<"> 
some extent, provided from the Government csta.blishlllent which we 
have proposed, subject to the conditions laid down in paragraph 121 
of Chapter IX.· We are not blind to the dangers which a.ttend the giving ,· 
of advice on an industrial proposal by the Government officer or depart-' 
ment; but we feel confident that. the successes will so greatly outnumber/"" 
the failures, that the general results of such a policy will be advantage-
ous. It is impossible for a bank to retain in its permanent employment 
a sufficient number of first-class experts to advise it on a great diversity 
of new --industrial undertakings, while, if it confines itself to iillancing 
those as to the soundness of which it is able to satisfy itself, its activities 
will be too restricted to enable it to earn a profit on its necessarily large 
capital; and it may even have to limit its investments to so iliuall a 
number of industries as to endanger its own stability. It appears to 
follow that an industrial hank with a sufficiently large capital to ensure 
its S<)fe wo1·king must, at any rate for some time, combine ordinary bank-
ing business with its industrial activities to enable it to obtain a return 
on its capital. But it cannot be too stroiJgly emphasised that, in such 
a ease, the clearest possible distinction must be drawn between indus-
trial finance and ordinary banking business. Share and debenture 
capital and long-term deposits may legitimately be used lor the former 
purpose, but short-term deposits never ; and any attcnopt so t~ employ 
them should be most strictly prohibit.ed, if necessary by law. 

290. Judging by the information available from Japan and Germany, 
an industrial bank can assist in the provision of initial capital, either by 
examining proposttls for starting new concerns and allowing their pros
pectuses to issue with its ·imprimatur, or simply by providing them with 
money. This again may be done either by loan or by the purchase of 
shares. 

The provision of working capital for industries that have been started 
is undertaken by existing banks, but few of these lend money on the 
security of plant and buildings, or reach the smaller industrialist who 
most needs help, even, when he can offer personal security or a lien on 
actual goods. An extension of facilities to meet these cases would be 
of the greatest assistance to small and middl.e-class industrialists. 

What is required, then, is a bank which can keep in touch with small 
industrialists, is able to estimate the prospects of a fairly extensive 
range of industries, and possesses funds which it can afford to lock up 
for a time in securities not readily realisable. A bank that is so equipped 
will often be able, even if it. has in the last resort to take over a factory, 
to avoid much of the loss which such a course would usually entail on 
an ordinary bank. It is clear that a limit will have to be placed on the 
amount advanced on security of this kind, and this should be fixed with 
special care in the case of money advanced towards initial capital. Plant 
has, in some cases, a sale value which can be estimated with a consider
able degree of certainty ; it then constitutes a fairly liquid asset, 
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291. We. are of opunon, therefore, that an industrial bank should 
·possess a paid-up share or debenture capital high in proportion to its 
total business ; it should observe the usual precautions in not allowing 
too large a share of its funds to be used for the benefit of any. single 
interest or group of financially inter-dependent interests; it5 loans on 
plant, buildings and land should be carefully considered and should be 

...,,, limited in each case ; . the larger portion of its industrial business should 
'-be confined to the provision of working capital; it should provide initial 

<Japital. with caution, at any rate during its opening years, and should 
not its~lf at first attempt to float companies~ though it may advise .and 
assist in "other ways persons who propose to do so. The main factor of 
·safety. irt an irtdustrial bank is the judicious limitation of each c.!ass of 
'business to its proper proportions. 

292. We have .shown that the lack of financial facilities is at present 
<Jne of the most serious difficulties in the way of the extension of Indian 
industries, and we believe . that industrial banks, especially tmdcr • the 

improved conditions towards which the measures 
proposed by us are intended to lead, would be a 
potent means of removing these difficulties and 

Appointment ~f expert 
. ec~mmittee proposed. 

<:Jfsflording help to in,clustri<.tlists. The Tata Industrial Bank has rcqe11tly 
cStarted, with a large capital raised without Govemmep_t assistance; but 
we think that there is still ample room for other institutions, especially 
of a type .lesigned to afford assistauce to smaller industrial undcrtakiugs. 
Although, as we shall explain below, there will be cases, partieuiarly at 
.first, in which direct Government assistance should be given to indus
trial undertakings, we are of opinion that work of this kind can be pet
formed more suitably by private agency, and that Government should 
1tand over all such business to suitable banks aR soon as circumstances 
permit, and shotlld frame its policy with this end in view. We consider 
that the establishment of industrial banks working on approved lines 
is of sufficient national importance to justify Government assistance; 
but we do not feel that we have sufficient material before us to enable 
us to :formulate a definite scheme for industrial banks, whether of pro
vincial or, imperial scope. We ask, therefore, for the appointment at 
the earliest possible date of an expert committee to consider what addi
tional banking facilities am necessary for the initial and for the current 
finartee of industries ; what form of Government assistance or control 
will be required to ensure their extension on sound lines as widely as 
possible throughout the country ; and whether they should be of pro
vincial or of imperial scope, or whether both these forms might not be 
<Combined in a group ofinstitutions working together. 

Other Measures to proyide Financial Facilities. 

29(l. We recognise, however, that the adequate extension of indus
trial banks will be a matter of time ; and we 

:~~~":'~or 0!lddr:._~,.:: have therefore_ considered ~ proposal .to me~t 
lndustrlallsto. the need expenenced by middle-class mdustn

alists for current finance, a proposal which could, 
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it would seem, be Te1dily merged in any .future system of industfiaH 
banking. 

As we have already explained, the banks have no convenient agency 
for enabling them to ascertain whether the proprietors of small industria.} 
concerns are working on sound lines and possess a good reputation for· 
honesty and punctual pay.ment. The proposal represents an atteg1pt to· 
supply this deficiency and to bring such men more and more into touc4,.... 
with banks of repute. The scheme would; in the first place, be confined 
solely to industrial businelkles with a paid-up capital of from Rs. 5,000· 
to about Rs. one lakh. The provincial Director of Industries, a~sisted by 
his technical staii s.nd by the advice of a committee of business 1nen, 
among whom a representative of the lending bank might well find a 
place, would examine the financial position and reputation of applicants 
and their methods of manufacture, and woul<l certify those • persons 
whose position was found satisfactory, as suitable recipients for a loan. 
This would take the form of a c>Lsh credit for a definite period and amount 
with a bank. Government would, under this proposal, guarantee the 
principal sum lent with interest at a rate to be agreed on with tl1e banks. 
Any hank of repute would be allowed to participate in the scheme, and 
applicants would select the hank with which they would deal. Suitable· 
limits, both maximum and minimum, would have to he fixed for the· 
cash credits. rrhc rate of interest to be paid by approved appl~ants• 
would be> a matter for Government to decide. The latter mig1\t pe~haps· 
desire a rate somewhat higher than the rate guaranteed to the bank. 
Some portion of this margin could then be retained by the bank for it& 
trouble, and the rest be used by Government as a set-off against possible
losses. If interest at a rate higher than the bank rate were levied, the· 
bank would find in this an inducement to take over an increasing Bhare· 
of the business, free of Govcrmnent gn:uantee. By doing this, the bank 
would receive the whole of the int<>rest charged, instead of having to hand 
over some of it to Government. Similarly, if a certified applicant. failed 
to pay his debt, the bank would only receive from Government, in 
addition to the principal, the guaranteed rate of interest; and the bank 
would naturally do its best to avoid the loss of its share in the interes~ 
in excess of this, by watching the way in which the account was operated 
and reporting to the Director of Industries anything which showed th~t
action on his part was needed. 

It is clear that the success of the scheme would rest ahnost entirely 
on the qualifications of the Director a·nd on the nature of the organisation • 
which he would have to create in order to determine the suitability of 
applicants for. help. We recognise also that, as a general rule, the task 
of ascertaining the soundness of a concern asking for fina.neial aid can 
be best performed by a banker, and can only be undertaken by Govern,.
ment at some risk. But we have so strongly before us .the difficulties· 
experienced by the middle-class Indian industrialist in obtaining financial 
assistance from existing banks, that we think the scheme deserves con
sideration, at any rate as an interim measure until industrial banking 
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facilities can be extended. The same principles apply with even greater 
f()rce to any organisation for the supply of initit-~1 ct-~pital to industries. 

294. There . are, however, still likely to be cases requiring help, 

Circumstances in .which 
Government . financial 
asSistance may be given 
to large Industrial under-

takings. 

which cannot for various reasons be reached 
by banks, and will need ·direct Government 
assistance. We have already indicated .the 
extent to whi£h Government should assist 
nascent . industries by expert advice, by 

experiment; by demonstration and pionem;.ing; and we • may point 
out that ,Directors. of Industries. and their staffs will often be in 
a p~sition to assist and advise small industrialists regarding the 
keepmg of their accounts, and the form in which they should place their 
busine.ss position before banks from whom they wish to borrow. We 
consider that preliminary investigation and expert advice by Government 
will inspire confidence and render possible the starting of many industrial 
enterprises, for which in existing circumstances private funds arc not 
forthcoming. But there will still, we recognise, be occasional cases in 
which .this will not be so, and more direct Government aid will then be 
asked for. 'l'he advisability of giving such aid depends on the extent to 
which the starting of the enterprise in question will be of benefit to the 
public, and not merely on its probable advantage to the promoters of 
the industry. Thus, the starting of a new or the improvement of an 
existilfg in,ll;ustry, "'hen. such a measure is required to supplr. an existing 
deficiency in the interests of national safety, is clearly a case for direct 
aid. There may also be a few eases where a new industry or process will' 
have Sltch an important bearing on the economic development of the 
country as to deserve Government help. Finally, it may even be fo1md 
t.l!>lt .the extension of an existing industry to a new locality will benefit 
local consum.ers or producers so markedly as to merit Government assist
ance. We think. that in the majority of instances private funds will 
bcfortll.cOip.ing without direct Govcrmnent aid, to finance proposals put 
fon"ard under • any of the above conditions, if Government advice and 
techilicf:ll i\Ssistance are freely utilised. nut where private enterprise is 
unable to obtai." funds without Government aid, and where, with such· 
aid, prospects are promising, we think that, in the circumstances de
scribed above, it shoulrlbe given. Financial aid of this kind, if for under
takings required in the interests of national safety, should be solely a 
matter for the Imperial Government; in other cases, it should, subject 
to their. general powers. of financml sanction, be within the competence 

, of Local Governjilents, where they possess the necessary expert staff. 
In practically all cases of Government aid to an industrml enterpriBe, 
action is necessarily to some extent experimental, and favourable results 
may he ()f great importance to future undertakings as well as to Govern
ment. We have noticed that in a few instances iu which Local Goverl1-
rnen.ts have granted aid to in.dustries, conditions were not so arrange,<! 
as to permit of reliable inferences for future guidance being drawn from· 
the resnlts attained. Jt is, therefore, essential that, with due regard t" 
the interests of the undertaking itself, any such experimental meMmes 
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£hould be as far as possible crueial, as regards both conditions and scale 
of working. Principles will be thus ascer tained and a definite policy 
«~tablished, which should render possible a still further degree of dele
gation in favour of Local Governments. 

295. Government assistance may take the form of guatantees of 
Nature of Government dividends of loans of money, or of undertakings,.. 
financial assistanco to to purcbse output, as may appear mo8t suitab]& 
large indus~rial under- in each case. Thus guarantees may be appro-

lakmgs. pria tely given in the case of large industries, in 
which the dividend -earning stage is likely. to be reached onl.y after a 
comparatively long period. As a general rule, any snm paid by Go-.rern~· 
ment by way of guarantee should be refunded from the subsequent 
profits of the enterprise, when these have reached a cettain predeter
mined percentage ; and the guarantee should be only for a limited 
number of years, and at a somewhat higher rate than that which Govern
ment paper can be bought to yield. Loans are especially suitable in the 
case of concerns with assets of a comparatively liquid, nature, but need 
not be confined to these, if Government is fully satisfied as to the pros
pects of the undertaking. Agreements to purchase output may be freely 
.given to concerns manufacturing articles not previously made in the 
country, and, in other caseH, with greater caution and with due rega!d to 
existing interests ir1 India. Such agreements should J:>e limited i.q, point 
6£ time, and should be accompanied by suitable conditions as•to quality 
and price. The output must, of course, be of articles which Government 
requires for its own purposes. There may be a few industrial ventures 
which Government ma.y consider of importance to national safety, ,but 
docs not desire to undertake by its own agency, though it thinks it neces
sary to have a continuous and effective voice in their management. In 
SilCh cases, especially where sufficient private capital is not forthcoming, 
Government might contribute directly towards capital resources as a 
'shareholder. The general effect of 'the measures suggested will be 
greater and will be in .the direction where it is most needed, if ventures of 
moderate extent receive preference and the requirements of comparatively 
undeveloped districts are not overlooked. 

296. Before giving assistance which involves a charge on the public 
Government supervision funds, Government should satisfy itself regard-

In such cases. ing the· financial status of the promoter and the 
economic and technical aspects of the proposed 

industry. The latter information may be collected either by Govern-' 
ment or by the promoters, so long '!S the agency employed is of a nature 
to command confidence. Where any form of Government financial 
assistance is given, we consider it desirable that Government super
vision should at least include audit and inspection, and that it should be 
secured by suitable agreements that the objects aimed at by Govern• 
ment will be fulfilled; also that, where guarantees are offered, unfair 
encroachments on the earnings of the undertaking should not be per
mitted to other interests. 
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. 2fJ7 .. J.n certain cases it mat be desirable, especially in the early stages 
Mp,inlltltnt 01 !Iovern• of • an undertaking, to appoint a Government 

ment directors. · .director, who need not, however, be. an offwiaL 
We realise that in the-ease.J)f railways, where a 

well-established policy has been developed as the result of years of 
experienoe, a Government dixectm,_can safely be allowed to exercise the 

......,Jlo'\Ver o:fveto; but in the case of connnereial companies, where prompt-
n~'" of. action is essential, Government interference, unless on earcfulty 

• adjl>sted .linear. would be liable to cause delay, leading to very serious 
!()sses. Ordina.rily, therefore, we consider that the functions oh Govern· 
ment .dire~tor should be limited to reporting to Government the action 
cont~!Jlplated or taken bythe company where it is of a na.ture deUlanding 
GQvernnlent attention and that he should not have to refer such action 
·for sanetion. 

2~$. We consider that, where industrial undertakings receive. Govern-
-• •· . • ·· ment aid, e.g.; by way of guarantee or sub-

Raising :!~a~a~~!s~or aided scription to share capital, t,heir capital should 
be raised in India in rupees.. In order. to secure 

t.hat the opportunity o! subscribing to such uudert~kiugs is fully open 
to all classes of the public, we think that Govcrmnenb should control 
the allotment of shares, for exalllple, by formulating mles designed to 
give an opportunity to small investors of joining in industrial enterprise, 
and to"indl.J.Ce. the Indian public to take any interest in inuUJltries. 

29.9. Shnilarly it is desirable in such cases for Government, so far as 
_ the circumstances admit, to obtain some guiil 

~·~~~~~~!a~i~~ c;:,~p~~:~ pro quo for i,!A• assis~ancc , which m~y take the 
ernment assistance. form of an undertakmg to sell ccrtam products 

to Government at a favourable rate and .Within 
cert~J;iri specified limits .of ql.U>ntity, if required ; to give priority , to Goy· 
ernment orders .in ceJ;t<~in circumstances ; or to accept a certain rmmbcr 
of apprentices. 

We wi.gh to make it clear that the foregoing remarks are to be taken 
in the nature of general suggestions; rigid prescriptions arc undesirable, 
seeing that il) the early stages of a new policy the activities of Govern· 
me11t must naturally be 1egarded a.s experimental, and should therefore 
not be unduly fetter.cd by hard !;nd fast rules, the object in view being 
to foster industries with the minimum amotmt of Government assistance 
nr inte~fercncc. 

300. There is a general consensus of opinion that there should be no 
Enterprises in competition limitation ,on Gover11m~nt aid to ~ new. enter-

with. f~i'eign c~neerns. pnse, on tne ground of 1ts competmg w1th an 
established external trade. 

301. Assistance may also be given by way of loans to small or cottage 
Sptcial racommell!latlons industries and to co-operative societies . This 

regardlqg Government class of loans should be made by the Depart-
leans to small and ments of Industries to persons or bodies whose 
cottace industries. financial position and character are found on 
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local enquiry to. be suitable. Other forms of security than landed pro
perty might be accepted, but in such cases a stipulation should be usually 
made that applicants should find a fair percentage of the total outlay 
from their own resources.. The advice of the members of the Board of 
Industries or of its local or special committee as to the financial standing 
of an applicant for a loan would be of value and would usefully supple
ment local enquiries. We have already stated that all .schemes for.~ 
Government loans to indu.stl·ies should be worked with the. object "t
handing over the business to a suitable banking agency in due • course, 
and the interest on tl1esc loans should. accordingly be fixed ~Jot a rate 
which would render this course possible. • • 

It should be a condition.of the loan that it shoul<l be spent on appi~mld 
types of plant and the department itself might, when desired by the 
applicant, purchase the plant. 'fhcre are numerous types of plant suit
able for the purposes .of agriculture or of small industries, which could 
be made •wailable by Government on the hire-purchase sysioem. This 
system has already been followed with some degree of success in J\f ysore 
hy the State Department of Industries, and by private concerns else
where. We print a.s Appendix M the rules for hire-pmd~Rsc in force in 
the J\1ysore State, as an instance of a mechanism which experience has 
shown to be eJTective. 

302. We consider that some maximum limit must be placed on the 
amount of individual loans ad.vanced.and on the vallfe. ofplai.tsu~.plied, 
under tlds system, but il> would be for theJ~ocal Govemment to determive 
the figure to which the powers of the Director of Industries shou.ld extend. 
We arc further of opinion that advances oi this kind, whether i11c cash or 
by Wfl.Y of hire-purchase, should be made under a special Act providing 
S11itablc means for the recovery of outstandings. In the absence of such 
provision, the ditlicnlty of recovery will tend unduly to restrict the giving 
of ad vanccs. 1'he Land Improvement Lon.ns Act and the Agriculturists' 
Loans Act do not cover the granting of loans for purposes uncormeetcd 
with agriculture, nor do they permit of the loan taking the form of plant 
made over to the recipient on a hire-purohaee system. For these reasons, 
we think that fresh legislation would be required. 
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CHAPTER· XX!. 

Provincial Departments of Industries. 

303. We. have shown in preceding chapters thi\t the economic develop-
• · ment of India has been very incomplete, and 

Jle&~P,!i"~~~.~~s.previcus that its numerous deficiencies have left her 
exposed t(} disa,dvantages and dangers from 

which· a prope.r organisation of her resources and workers would make 
her free. This end cannot he achieved, in the peculiar circumstances 
of the country, without the adoption of a national policy of industrial 
improvcmc:nt, covering • a number of jJarallel_lines of advance • whtch 
have>be~n explained in detail. We have drawn attention to the necessity 
of technici>l . and indnst_rial education,. and we have recommended ;t 

comprehensive scb,eme to meet the needs_ of the leading industries. We 
have indicated tb,e extent to which the country suffers. at present from 
the lack of organisation among scientists, and we have made general 
snggcs/jions for rel,!tedying this deficiency. We have pointed .• out 
the impro;'tlments which require to be effected in the Agricultural and 
Forest Departments and in the Geological Survey, to make them · 
more useful to industrialists and to the country generally. Agriculture 
is our most important industry and1 if conchwtcd on more efficient lines, 
it_-will not only supply >Vgreaterrange of raw materials to industrialists, 
h11t -w-illset free some share of the lahqm which it is at present employin;J; 
in a wasteful manner. We have discussed-the sources of power which 
~xist in Indii> and have made snggestiohs for their more economical 
and efficient utilisation. Pcrh>J.ps the most important of our proposals 
are those re1ating to industrial eeXperiment and research, and to technical 
assista!lce and B,dvice to indust1·ialists, and we h~tve explained in some 
detail the different forms that these must take in the case of hoth cottage 
and larger industries. The organisation . proposed for the aid of the 
former will req11ireto be supplemented by a system of finance by Govern
ment and by co-operative agencies. To meet the financial needs of the 
larger industri~.s we have made separate snggestions. We hayc proposed 
that the purchase of Government stores should be conducted iu a way 
which will encourage manufactures in this country, and we have also 
pointed out the necessity_ of an impro.ved system of commercial and 
induatrial intelligence. We have m~~;de a number of incidental sugges" 
tions regarding such matters as transport, land acquisition and the 
mining rules, which will, we hope, smooth the path of industrial 
pr.ogr.~ss. We_ have discussed the general position of industrial I~~;b.our 
in India, and have tried to show in what ways its efficiency is affec~ed 
by the surroundings in which it lives and works, and how far thes.e 
·can and ah(}uld be improved. 
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304. To carry out these suggestions in the first instance and tC> 
maintain the. grot1nd won, we require a speeific organisation, properly 
equipped for the purpose, whose duty it will also be to keep a constant 
watch for industrial developments abroad_that may menace the interests 
oflndia, and.to sec that such assistance as can be afforded is not lacking 
to our industries in their struggle against outside competition. We 
must emphasise the extensive nature of these proposals, each one of.,.. 
which will involve heavy responsibility in direction, which can only be 
diseharged with the aid of the best expert advice, e;xec1,1tive work on a 
wide scale requiring a numerous Staff for its performance, and the expen
diture of large sums both by G9vernment and the industrial pubiic. 

We are proposing measures designed to assist existing industries, in 
which many crores of rupees are invested, and to build up new ones 
which may become of equal importance, with the object of making India 
self-sufficing both in respect of her . industries and of the expert staff 
which they require. These far-reaching aims can never be achieved 
wit,hout a great effort, in which both the Government and the people 
must fully co-operate ; and for· this co-operation we ha-ve pro-vided. 
So far as Government is concerned, the main share of the work will fall 
to provincial administrations, but in the interests of economy and 
c:fficieuey alike, some important duties v>'ill hav<l to be performed by the 
Imperial Government, and the latter will, in any case, be responsible for 
the success or failure of the policy, of which it must onssume ~he ~neral 
direction. 

305. We have alrea,dy indicated the shares that will have to be borne 
. in this work by the Imperial and Local Govern-

~::~:s G:!er!~~~;~'in ~~~ ment~, resp~ctively. .The contra~ of technical 
dustrial policy. and mdustr1al educatiOn, except m the case of 

two central institutions, one for the highest 
class of instruction jn engineering, the other for metallurgy and mineral 
technology, for which we think a necessity will sooner or later arise, will 
lie entirely with provincial Governments, though we contemplate 
certain advisory functions being performed by imperial agem>y, to ensure 
this form of education being maintained on sound lines and. to. avoid 
the numerous errors of the past. 

By far the greater number of the members of the Chemical Service, 
which is the one most intimtttely concerned in industries, would according 
to our recommendations be placed under the orders of Local Govern
ments, and the Imperial Government would then be concerned merely 
with questions of the recruitment, promotion and distribution of the 
staff, and with fundamental ''esearch. W c have proposed no alteration 
in the existing allocation of responsibility in respect of tbe Agricultural 
and Forest Services, nor in the case of the Geological Survey. In Chapter 
XIV we have shown that a limited number of special cases exist, where, 
in the interests of economy and elfwienoy, tlvi initial measures m11st. he 
taken by the Imperial Government ••. But iit most cases th\s work would 
be done by provincial Go-vernments, who would, as a rule, be responsible 
for the practical application of the. results of. investigations, wbethe:r 
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carried out by the))1Selves or by the Imperial• Government. •• We have 
PTD{lOsed tliat .commercial and industrial intelligence should be collected 
<t1lli utilised in the :first instance by the provincial Departments of 
Industries, which would transmit the information to the Director. of 
Commercial and Industrial Intelligence. The purchase of stores would 
be dealt witp initially by provincial departments, but there arc certain 

.., important materials which must obviously be purchased by a central 
ftgency, al\cl this will, in~.any case, be required for the distribution of 
provincial demands that cannot be satisfied locally. 
. ·. TPe administration of ·certain Acts and rules affecting industries, 
suc4 as the Factories Act, and the Mines Act and i\[ining Rules, should be 
:controlled b)' an imperial department, as at present, to avoid inequalities 
of treatment which would operate unfairly on industrialists in different 
parts 0£ the country, though the necessary execntive work wonld 
continue to be clone entirely by Local Governments. In respect of 
financial aid to industries, we have. proposed that loans to cottage and 
small industries, when necessary, may be. made by Local GovernJ:4ents ; 
while we thinkthat larger-scale finance mu.st be for the present provided 
by private agency, though we contemplate the grant of Government 
assistance in special cases. The welfare of industrial workers must be 
elltirely .a. provincial concern. 

D;partments ~f .Industries have been formally sanctioned by the 
Secretary•of State in some provinces (Maclms and the United Provinces), 
and in most others tenta,tive measures of a siinilar character have been 
taken by local • administrations. 

We think that the recapitulation of our proposals, which we have 
givenin this chapter, will show that the responsibilities of provincial 
Governments in respect of industries can be successfully discharged only 
through provincial Departments ?f Industries, which should be controlled 
by Directors of Industries. In these eonclusipns we are supported by 
the almost unanimous opinion of the witnesses who gave evidence before 
us. 

Work oi Prpvincial Depart
ments of Industries. 

306. The wmk of provincial Departments 
of Industries should fall under the following 
heads:-

(<t) The direct encouragement of industries, including a large share 
in industrial research work, the provision of .technical advice' 
and assistance to industrialists, the examination of applica
tions for special concessions, and the grant of loans to small 
and cottage industries. 

{b) The collection and distribution of commercial and industrial 
intelligence; the work of passing Government indents and 
of .purchasing and inspecting certain classes of Government 
stores ; tbe organisation of markets for local products; the 
conduct of special enquiries and industrial surveys ; the 
holding of industrial exhibitions and the management of 
COmmercial and industrial museums. 
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(c) The control of technical and industrial education. T.his would 
necessitate the training of staff for, and the inspection of 
industrial schools ; the organisation and inspection of 
apprentice classes attached to large works, and the provision 
of the staff for the necessary th€0retical teaching. 1'he Direc- . 
t.or would also have to tH.ke his share in the control of the 
higher institutions for technical training. Funds for technic ... • 
cal and industrial education would be provided from hill
budget. 

(d) The control of the staff employed for the locai administration 
of the Electricity, Factories and Boiler Acts ; and. the 
furnishing of advice to Government on the ipdustrial and 
commercial aspects of the Mines Act and of the rules for 
mining leases and prospecting licenses. 

We desire to draw attention also to the necessity for some means 
of exchanging information regarding the experience gained in different 
provinces. Even in respect of cottage industries this is necessary. We 
found .at work in the local weaving institute of a certain province two 
types of looms, the use of which had been entirely abandoned, and for 
good reasons, 'in at least three other provind'es which h!'d tried them. 
We have made d.efinite proposals to secme the exchange of information 
in respeet of technical and industrial education and o'l' the p!ttch:se of 
Government stores. As general measures, periodical publications, 
occasional conferences, both general and sectional, and inter-provincial 
visits seem the best me~Lns of doing wh>tt is needed. 

307. We have further to consider what should be the relations of 

Relations ol DeP.arlment 
or Industries w•th other 

departments. 

the Director of Industries with the Agricultural 
and Co-operative Departments. With regard 
to a.griculture, the functions of the Director oi 
Agriculture would naturally include the colle6-

tion of intelligence of commercial value regarding the crops produced in 
the province, which he shmild communicate to the Director of Industries; 

though he himself should supply the essentia.l information to the Director 
of Statistics. Agriculturjl.l engineering, inch1ding the demonstration .·t" 
agriculturists of small power plants, slwuld be nnder the control of the 
Director of Industries. In Bombay, where until recently (1918) there 
was no Director of Industries, this work was controlled by the Director, 
of Agriculture ; a similar cour~e is, it is understood, cont.emplatcd by 
the 1Jnite9. Provinces and Punjab Governments; and the Madras 
Government in 1916 placed the Pumping and Boring Department under 
the Director of Agriculture. The absence or comparative inactivity 
of provincial Departments. of Industries can be the only reason for such 

,a co-hrse. Where a. well-equipped Industrial Department is actively 
at work, it seems a waste of control to have one department putting in 
power plant for agricultural work and another for other small industries, 
side by side in the same district. The work itself is of a totally different 
character from that which properly bclo)l~s to th; Agricultural Depart-
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ment, and vah:tr,bie adaptations and improvements are not likely to be 
£qrthcoming .except • from • a technical department. which can control 
the work of industrial specialists. 

The connection .of the Director of lndustries with eo-Operative work 
for indus~ries • has been discusoed in C))3pter XVIII. The in tim Hey 9f 
the relations between industrial improvement and agriculture has been 

· en1phasised in Chapter V, and we here again draw attention to the neces
sity ofthe provincial departments in question being so co-ordinated as 
to secure close. and harmonious working between all of them .. ·This, we 
think, way be best attained by placing them directly under the charge 
of a .;;il1gle high official, preferably a Mclllber ofthe Executive Council. 
It is clear that the functions of the Depart1llents of li),dustries .will be 
both extensive and important,: and that they will involve a serious increase 
in the responsibilities of .Local Governments. Skilled control and an 
expert staff will be required, and full co-operation with industrialists 
and capitalists niust be obtained. 

308. For the proper control of its staff and the efficient conduct of 
Pro osllls fo~ 

11 
Board 

01 
its work, ~he department should' be ·.supervised 

P lnd~stries. by the Dmctor, who should be. assisted by a 
provincial Board of Industries, •the members 

of which should be appointed by Govemwcnt, in some cases>on.its own 
selectlbn, iJI· other~ on nomination by suitable public bodies. We have 
attempted below to work out a scheme which would be suitable for 
those prdvinces .where a wide field • of selection exists • among persons 
engaged in large•Hcale'industries and eommcrce. But we recognise that 
it may be desirable in other provinces, at any rate at first, to attach 
fewer powers and responsibilities to the Board. 

Three l1lain suggestions have b~en made :~(1) That the Director of 
the department should be an executive officer solely rcsponsi!Jlc to his 
Loea!Govcrnlllcnt; .(2) that tho department should be controlled by a 
Board of officials and non-officials, 11nd that the Director should be its 
exec11tive officer.and under its orders; (3) that the .Director should work 
under, the orders of the Local Government, but should be assisted by a 
Board; ol.w hieh he would be the Chairman. .So far Madras has adqpted 
the first method, .and the United. Provinces the third. No province has 
accepted the second proposal, and rightly so, as it seems to be unworkable. 
There seems 'to us to be. no doubt; that the third course should be gm1erally . 
followed .. The Board should not be merely an advisory body liable 
t() ))aye its suggestions disregarded by the Director ; for it will be difficult 
to get responsible and competent men to serve on such COJ?.ditions. In 
1'espect of all mutters not specially excluded from its scope, it should 
be consulted, a.nd in particular regarding the framing of the budget, the 
expenditure of budg<ttecl 'funds and the nppointment and prom,ption of 
the superior staff, but discipiine and ordinary office rou.tine, as well as 
such matters as the local admin1stration of the Factories, :Mines and 
Boiler Acts, should be left to the Director. .Wberc_thc Board is in agree-

with the Director, action mny he taken within the powers dele· 
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gated to the department by the Local Government ; where they (lis
agree, the matter should be referred to the authority to which the depart
ment is subordinate. It is hardly necessary to add that the Director 
should not submit proposals to Government regarding questions in which 
the Board is concerned, without consulting it. 

309. Some diversity of opinion exists a~ to the composition and 
strength of the Board. We consider that it • 

Composition and strengthh ld b · 1 ffi · 1 u• d • t of th• Board. s ou e mam y nO!H) Cia . >rC . o no 
think that it should be used to co-ordinate the' 

work of the various other departments of Government whicll will come 
into intimate contact with the Department of Industries, such as.tliose 
controlled by the Director of Agriculture, the Begistrar of Co-operative 
Societies, the Conservator of Forests and the Chief Engineer. In il11r 
opinion, the Board. should be a link between merchants and ·manu
facturers and the executive authorities of Government who dmtl with 
their intereats. It is, we think, worth while to recommend specially 
that adequate provision should be made for the representatio;1 of financial 
interests hy the managers of banks or branches of banks established in 
the province. The post of Secretary to the Bo[\rd should be filled 
by an appropria.te officer of the Department of Industries. 

The Board should be a .smaii body, the size of which should not be 
less than six or more than twelve, according to thf province, .In the 
case of a Board appointed from the business community of"a province, 
it would hardly be possible to appoint more than a single member with 
a knowledge of a subject like hand-l~om wea viJ;J.g ; and such a member 
might not be helpful in respect of other matters. The Board should, 
therefore, have power to co-opt members for temporary ·or special pur
pose~ and to appoirtt standing or temporary sub-committees, ilicl1lding 
persons from outsi<ie its own number, to deal with special subjects. 
We think that tl1e development of the department would be facilitated 
by the forn1ation of local or district committees which would be able to 
diffuse industrial information and would report to the central committee 
regarding matters of local interest. Further these eommittees s~oulrl 
prove a powerful means of exciting throughout .the province an•active 
interest ill the work of the department. 

310. It might be desirable to offer fees to the members of the Board 

Payment of members of 
the Board lor attending 

meetings. 

and of the sub-committees and to grant them 
travelling allowances for attending meetings. 
1'his course is commonly adopted, not only in 
the case of the directors. of limited. companies; 

but also of the members of Port and Improvement Trusts. 
311. The description which we have given elsewhere, and in particular 

in Chapter XIV, of the duties which the Director 
Quann:rl::~.r:i!'.irector will have tq perform, and the proposals which 

we have made ill this chapter regarding hi.• 
administrative position and the working of his department, will show 
that he must be a man with special qualifications. These iliclude, ill 
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the first place, busi~ess sense, i.e., the capacity of appreciating the 
technical features of in,dnstries in their hearing on. c0u1mer0ial possibilities, 
cand t.b.e ability to form conclusions as to the commercial souudness of a 
scheme worked out by a technical expert ; tM power of organisatio!l ; 
familiarity with the. practical handling of economic • questim>s ; and 
l.ocal knowledge. If ,such a man be also an expert in any industrial 
branch, this will be a great advantage. 1\fen of the above type niay he 
tmmd <?ither in Gov«rnment service or among the commercia;! c<muuunity, 

· Officials will prohal,)ly be. somewhat deficient in their appreci&tion of the 
business ll.Spe.ct of industrial propositions and in their capacity. for 
business' management. !!'hose of them who do not possess technical 
krtO'wkdge will be unable to add to or improve the suggestions of tlieir 
technical staff, and it is not likely that they will be able to initiate new 
indus.trial proposll.ls. Non-officials may or rtmy not possess expert 

. technical kuowledge ; but • they arc le<~s likely to have wide local know
iedge, while the b.est men among them may not be willing to accept the 
comparatively lir11ited prospects of Government se.rvice.. Onr relllarks 
in this chapter have special reference to the iqitial appointments, which 
will• give rise to the • gre11test difficulty. Later on, Diredors will he 
provided from the Imperial Industrial Service, if our proposals in Chapter 
XXII be adopted. l<'or the first appointments, power of organisation 
mcwt be recognised as a factor of special importance. If, then, a properly 
qualmed i/:ldustri:>list or business man is not forthcoming, the balance of 
.advantage in these cases is in favour of the selection of the Director from 
one or other of the existing services. But no undue delay should be 
aUowcd to elapse before Yep!acing a non-technical man by a suitable 

. mettJ.ber .Of tlr~ Indvstrial Service. 
31\l. • We recommend that the relations of the Director and the Lccal 

Government should be as direct as possible, 
Rela~~,'l~ ~~,!!~;~:~t.w.ith: an end which may he effected • by giving him 

the position of Secretary for commercial and 
industrial . snhjects. Proposals ema.nating from his dcpartrrwnt . will 
alrea<iy have been scrutinised closely hy the Board of Industries ; and 
it s\).cms an unnecessary addition to have these further passed under 
review by Secretaries with no special knowledge or experience of the 
subject, though they shrmld of course he examined in the Financial 
Department_of the Secretariat and by the Secretaries dealing with other 
departments which may he affected by the proposals. 

We have considered the arguments put fprward on the other. side. 
Some oHhem haye been recapitulated in a parallel case in paragraph 48 
of the Report ofthc Public Works Department Reorganisation Committee. 
But with referenge to the views therein expressed, we think that the 
Directot of Industries and his Board, dealing as they do with the economic 
and business aspects of a proposal as well as with its technical features, 
will not he exposed to the risk of taking .a narrow departmental point of 
view. , 

We recoguise also that, as pointed out by the Public Works Depart. 
ment Reorganisation Committee, the head of a department who is also 
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a Secretary to Government, may be to some extent prevented from 
touring. But we think that· this objection has been overstated. 
Although the touring work of the Director of Industries is important, 
it is confined to the area of a single province, and his tours need not, 
owing to the nature of his work, be so prolonged as those of a Chiei 

·Engineer. Cases can teach him by post and be returned by him without 
undue delay ; and between his tours he will have aD1ple opportunities
for personal discussion with the Jlicmber in charge or the head of th8: 
Government; He would, in any case, require, except in the smaller pro
vinces, the assistance of a Deputy Director, who should be an officer as 
far as possible of the type which we have indicated as required fot the post 
of Ditector, and this assistance would set him· free hom rouiine' 
inspections. 

We have also seen .it urged that the scrutiny of a proposal by the 
Member in chatge (or the head of a local administration without a Council 
government) and by his Secretary should be looked on as a single adminis
trative act, performed for the sake of convenience by two separate 
persons. In practice, however, this arrangement involves noting by the 
ministerial subordinates of the Secretariat and by Under Secretaries, 
with a consequent waste of time; and we are of opinion that, if the 
Director of Industries and the Advisory Board do the\r duty properly, 
the case can be put before the responsible head as adequately as by s 
Secretary ; while in the cases that the Secretary at present saQ.ctio!ls on 
his own responsibility, the Diredor should himself have the necessary 
powers. A large proportion of the proposals sent up by him will be of 
a nature that should be decided on purely c®lmercial principles; and, 
with the opinions of tho Director and his Board to help him, the respon•· 
sible Member of Government should have ample materials for coming 
to a decision. The cases referred should not be numerous, if proper 
delegation of powers is effected. 

313. We ·have already drawn attention .to the diffi<lulties that will 

Salary ol Director of 
Industries. 

face a Local Government in selecting a suitabh; 
man to fill the post of Director, especially in 
the case of the first appointment ; and these, 

together with the important influence which the personality of tho 
Director will exereise over the tone and methods of the department, 
warrant a substantial rate of pay, sufficient t,o attract a good man and 
to retain his services for a reasonably long period. The Director, at 
least in all but the smallest provinces, should be a man with long Indian 
experience, which should probably not be lc~s than 15 years. Such a 
man, if in the Indian Civil Service and of abilities above the average......and 
these will be nee<led in sucl1 a post--will be in reeeip,l; of not kss than 
Il.s. 2,000 a month. Members of the other services would be drawing 
somewhat lower pay. A man who lu>s started in comm0rcial.life without 
family or o_ther interest would at that time probably be a junior partnel' 
in, a business house, with prospects of a largely increasing share in the 
con~etn. We hwe already stated t,hat the Director of Indllf\tries should 
hold the full status of a Secretary to Government. These considerations 
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seem W .us .to justify in the provinces. of chief industrial importll.nce, 
such as Bengal,. Bo!llbay and Madras, a sa]B.ry of R~. • 3,000. a month, 
which might, in the case of a man taken from an existing Government 
service, l.J.e re.ached by incremental stagcs.starting at a figl.!l'e based on, 
l:iut somewha,t exceeding, his salary in the regular line, an,l graduated 
so as to reach the rnaxiwmn D) about 5 years. Further prospects in the 
imperial departme,',t also await a successful provincial Dire<;tor. In the 
case of the less im,portant provinces, the maxinmm salary might range 
between Rs. 2,000 andHs. 2,500, We recognise that the nature of 
the work 'fill • vary • greatly from province to . pJ:Qvince, • and that 
thp. possible sources of .recruitment will be numerous, We therefore 
thin]{ it undesirable to do more than indicate generally the limits ofsalary 
likely to be found suitable, leaving the J,ocal Governments to \<[Ork out 
their initial proposals to suit individual cases. To secure really out
standing men, for the first appointments, it may prove necessary t.o give 
specially favourable terms, even in advance of those suggested above. 

314; ADeputy Director would be required at. first in only the larger 
S•Jaries and dutres of other provinces ; and . he should receive. a salary, 
6ffioers .ol the Depart01ent which might snitably he incremental, begin-

of lndbr~~~is.Deputy ning at Rs. 1,000 and rising to lk 1,500. 
Deputy Directors may, in the frrst instance, be 

recrui,fe.d fr01n Government services or from the commercial community, 
and later from th~ Imperial Industrial Service, a~ explained by us in 
the foUowing chapter. 

315. 1'he industrial cn~inccrs who would be required in . the pro-
lndust.rial. Engineers. vincial departments would be concerned mostly 

in the erection of Sinal! power ,plants and in 
advising on the erection of nmchinery in factories ; specialist knowledge, 
where • needed,. would • be provided, • as a rule, by seconding special men 
from the cadre of the Industrial Service or by temporary appointments. 
They must be good ail-round men with a wide range of praetical experi
ence, .1\Ien t)fthe class required should be recruited in the fir&t instance 
as explained by us in the next chapter, but they will need training and 
practical experience before they are fit to .be placed on responsible work, 
AB we point out there, the engineer staff should form the basis from which 
our proposed· Industrial Service will be built up, and for exceptiOilr.Jly 
qualified men there would be prospects of rising to administrative rank. 

3H\. The work of Chemists in the provincial departments will be 
CMmists. mainly of an analytical character, and. men 

with adequate qualifications cim be obtained 
~00 rising to Rs. 500. 
on the current duties of the D<lpartment of Industrie& 

llircle ()ffioen. throughout the province, it would be necessary 
to cr~ate a number of territorial charges, the 

size of which would depend on the work to be performed.·· Each should 
be supervised by a circle officer, whose duties would comprise the general 
eupervision of all but the most important local acti >rities of the dcpart-
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'ment. He would be its representative on the spot and the channel of 
{lOmmunication betwe~n the people and the department. He would 
receive requests for assistance, make local enquiries, prepare schemes 
and supervise minor works. He should invariably be an engineer with 
a general experionce of industrial work. Such appointments could be 
•filled best liy local men, who are more easily able to establish friendly 
relations· with the people and can tour more freely among them. Their 
.salaries should generally range between Rs. 200 and Rs; ']OQ. 

318. A senior office assistant on Rs. 500 or thereabouts would be 

lntelligenoe work. required in all but the smallest 'pr"vinces · to 
collate and keep up to date • the comfu.~cial 

and indJL•trial information furnished to or collected by the Industrial 
Department, and to supervise the c.flice work in. conneetion with the 
checking of indents and the purchase and supply of stores. 

, 319. We give below a statement showing the officers who would 
'Tabular statement 01 st 11 constitute the superior st>1ff of a Department 

a · of Industries in one of the larger provinces. 
Some of these would be officers drawn from the Industrial and Scientifw 
Services, and the remainder would be eitb er experts on temporary 
agreements, or officers recruited for tl1e local Industrial Service, which 
each provincial department would require. The list is inclusive, and all 
the officers eornprised 1.lwrcin might not be required in any one pt~vince 
at one time. We have formulated in the next chapter our pl'llposals for 
.the constitution of an Indn&trial Service, but, for the sake of convenience, 
we have anticipated these by indicating in the statement the. officers 
who would ordinarily be members of that service. 

'I llilu~t·rial Scrvloo. I So!onti!k Sml<•s. I !Coon! Staff. 

Dir•Jc-to-r.----: * Professtn·~ in -1-·"·~;r~~~-~~~-:·~----·--:~- Super v is o r s 
tedmi('<J.l col- (Rrect.lng). 

.Deputy Diret:Wr. leges tmU · ·- · 
schcol::~. Supr.rintflndenbs of- Iris p e c tors •1 

.Jmlustl'lru Enginocrs. mdw;trll.~l schools- · ()itnntonanco). _ 
who will be quali- - · 

Prinoipali5 Of COl14,tCS, fled expcrt.s -in , 
tllfl- main ,indus- I 

ln~rectOt'B Of J::'aC- try t~"tllght in tlle 
tories, school. , 

l~l··ctTlc lrlspectors. \ 

•J)rofeHSors _In leclJ-.1 nie••l collegf.Js and 
scbools. 

I 

Junior Btail- of t.ech-
uico-1 cuU(•.gos and 
schools. 

lnfll"lectors of 

I 
llollm·'· I 

.

Assis.t:l.nt _ Mech.'l.-1 
_ -nirul Enginoors. _ 

Special 
O~l:.ctts in 

Tanning. 

Glu.ss . 

Silk. 

0&. 

Metal worldt1g~ 

Ekctro·rlating. 

Pottery. 

Ceramics. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

An Imperial Department of Industries. 

320. We have already explained that there will be certain industrial 
Degree • ol• responsibility problems of importance common to more· 
attaolling to the Imperial than one part of India, which in each case 
Government tor the in ~us- involve .the employment of a comparatively 
tritd policy olthe country. numerous body of technical experts to inycsti

gate thelll, it rna.)' be on a commercial- scale, and to propound pro)I\ising 
s?lutioM. These are sufficiently important and sufficiently correlated, 
both in themselves and in the public mind, to justify special treatment, 
and .they involve interests which deserve separate representation in 
the Viceroy's Executive .Council. They are more elosely allied with 
manufacturing inc]J1stries than with the production of ra:v materials, anit 
we consequently see no r0ason for grouping them with Agricultw:e and 
Forests, which would thus remain, as now, associated with Irrigation, 
the _aq.ministration of Land Revenua.Law, the collection of Land Revenue 
a}ld the c<'rltrol of" the Veterinary Service. 

It is thus a. most important duty of the Government of India to 
provide the machinery required to ensme the uniform development that 
alop.e will make the country self-contained, both economically and for· 
purpos.esof defcp.ce. From this point of view, India's most prominent 
pfBS<3nt deficiencies. are the absence of provision for the smelting of metals 
and consequent production of alloys, the manufacture ofchemicals and 
the utilisation of the by-pro;lucts of clcst.ructive distillation of coal and 
wood, }lre manufacture .of rubber, now exported in a raw· state, the 
p~eparation . of .foodstuffs for transport, the procluction of the better 
qualities of. leather and the utilisa1>ion of the natural wealth of the 
forests for the recovery of drugs, essential oils and dyes. In addition 
to the production of these essential materials, the organisation on a large 
s.cale is also necessary of manufacturing operations forthe production of 
article$,. many of which will probably not be undertaken in the ncar future 
"fithout some form of Government guarantee or support. This applies 
especially to the manufacture of electrical machinery and certain special 
forms of mec1canicalylani;, such as internal combustion engines, machioe 
tools and heavy steel forgings. In most of these enterprises it is obvious 
that only Gover!¥llent can be expected to give an effectual lead. 
Similarly, propositions for the development of hydro-electric power 
involve concessions either for development or distribution independently 
of provincial boundaries and beyond the functions of Local Governments 
to regulate. We consider that our administrative proposals will meet 
these • requirements without trespassing on the rights and functions of 
provincial Governments in connection with their own local problems, 
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whether social, economic or industrial. In designing this central 
machinery, we are not in any way reducing the authority of Local Govern
ments ; f~r the programme of progress which we propose for them will, 
if conscientiously undertaken, demand a great increase of effort .and of 
co-operation both on the part of the respective Governments and oftbe 
peoples under them. We arc not taking a way responsibilities from 
Local Governments in order to centralise them in the Government of 
India,, but,. on the contrary, are proposing additional activities for bo~, 
especi~tlly the latter, which, according to the majority of our witnesses, 
has been out of touch with the commercial and industrial needs of the 
country. 

321. The duty of snpm:vising and stimulating such important rntet
<Jsts, many of which are vital both on ecohomic and on military grounds, 
could not fairly be left to Local Governments, as the whole programme 
of industrial development mnst be framed on a national basis and, in 
partierdn, to meet military needs which will vary from year to year. 
Although some of these industries which are required for the ditect 
production of lethal munitions will presumably be carried on in factories 
owned and administered by Government, by far the majority ofthem 
might more suitably be entrusted to private enterprise ; but, if thelatter 
are left to unassisted pl'ivate enterprise, their development" will be 
nnequal, and only thoso will be taken up which offer the largest and 
quickest returns on comparatively small capital risliS. TliaJV of.o these 
industdes also flourish only in family groups, and, unless the State is 
made responsible for the encouragement and maintenance ·of the econo
mically weaker members of such groups, even the more remunerative 
enterprises may ho neglceted to the ,Jetriment and possible dangerof th~ 
country. J~xperienee of the past three years has drawn attention to the 
fact that the re<l uirements of modern civil and especially industrial life 
largely coincide with the list of essential munitions of war, .and that quos" 
tions of defence are vitally connected with those of industrial develop
ment. " After the war, India will find herself face to :face with nations 
struggling to recreate their wealth and to emerge from the eco.nomic 
morass into w hi, .. "h 1;hey have been plunged. All industrial problems will 
then assume an enormoas importance for this country ; and without wise 
gnidance and the wholehearted and energetic prosecution of a strong 
constructive policy, India cannot possibly become strong and self
supporting, and cannot possibly fulfil her duty to herself and to the 
Empire. 

We have proposed in this report an extensive scheme designed not 
only to remove the existing indushial deficiencies that threatennation:al 
safety, but to strengthen and .enrich the country as a rhole, by providing 
it with the necessary equipment for increasing its powers of production. 
A necessity therefore exists for a central authority organised alike for 
the general control of this policy, and for the actual execution of. such 
parts of it as we have shovm cannot· be suitably undertaken by • Local ' 
Governments. No avoidable delay can be allowed to occur in the pro
secution of this policy, and care must be taken that progress must be on 
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even and continuous lines, and dangerous gaps avoided. These functions 
<:>an only be performed by a special department of the Imperial Govern-

322. 'l'hc .Imperial Dopa.rtment of Innustries would .control the 
administration of the .various .Acts with which 

Ne'l8$S~~:::t~e~.oard .or it is C()nc<>rned, lind would be responsible for 
the general direction of the accepted i1ldustrial 

iJ.vlicy Qf the . country, including tcchnio.<tl and indus~rial eduaa,tion. 
']Che .rell1.aining duties of the department would consist ofthe initiatio.n 
an1l. running of any imperial pioneer and research factories that may be .. 
neede4; the management of full-scale Government factories; the fram
ing t>£ sch.ernes for. <>ssisting private enterprise of " cla>s for "'hich an 
imperial agency would be required ; the supply of stores ; th~ collection 
and dissemination of commercial and industrial infoTIUation; and the 
~lirection of s~1eh ·scientific and . technical services· and departments as 
cqme nuder its control. The latter class of duties will involve. much 
work • of an executive nature, which .cannot conveniently be performed 
dhcctly by a department primarily constituted, like other departmpnts 
<Jf . the Government of India, for the consideration and enunciation. of 
matters of general polioy. 

All organisation of stlitableconstitutionamlpowers will, therefore, be 
tequired. for the performance of the administrative and executive duties 
descrifJed "hove. '1'n view also of the growing complication >of Govern
ment work, it is dcsirt>bie to free the llfombcr in charge .from as m1~ch 
mutine as possible, and leave him leisure to deal with questi!)ns of 
poli.oy. 

The executive and adrrlinistrative duties o[ tho <~epartrnent, many 
<Jf whi?hrequire special technical knowledge, should be performed in 
BJ.;bordination to the J\'lcmber. by a group ofresponsible officers<whose 
-e~pericnce and qualifications. can be best utilised by con;tbiniug them i11 
9, single • body. This bod.y we pro pose to call the India]} Industries 
Boar<). Its c.onstitu.tion and functions will be outlined after enumerating 
~;he vario1.1s heads of work and subordinate • departments for which the 
Mernber in charge would normally be responsible. They a.re .. obvioUBly 
in e:z:ceS(l. of what. any one individual could effectively control, while 
carrying on his duties as an Executive l'iiember of the Viceroy's Council. 

323 .. Wc.have, however, still to e:tplain what, in our opinion, should 
Relations. between Membef ?e • the precise re!ntions between • th,¥ M~m ber 

in char&e and the Board. m charge and the I3oard: We l>ave cons1dercd 
the desirability of providing the Member with 

a secretariat and departmental est>>blishment, in addition to the establish" 
ment attached to the Indian Industries Board. We recognise that the 
Member might with the help of a separate secretariat be able to brir.g 
a. more independent judgment to bear on the Board's proposals. But the 
e:x:tra cost irlv.olved, and the delay and wasM of work caused by the 
d~ublenoting, would morEi than outweigh the above advantages. The 
:fifcmber, after all, is responsible not only for laying down the general 
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policy of the department, but for securing its energetic prosecution ;. 
and we think that this responsibility can be best maintained,. not bv 
placing him in tho scat of a detached otitic, but by emphasising h;:s 
position as departmental head. He should, we think, be President of 
the Board, without the charge of any specific branch of work. This 
would enable him, in considering any question that may come before the 
Board or any proposal that may emanate from the head of a subordinate 
department, to take a view which woulii be free from the department~l 
prepossessions that may affect his colleagues. It· will also keep the 
other members of the Board sufficiently in touch with the general policy 
of Government, to prevent inconvcnbnt divergencies, resulting-in friction 
or waste of work. The Member, as President of the Indian Induetrics 
Boa.rd, must have full powers as he has full responsibility, and should , 
therefore, be in a position to overrule the views of his colleagues ; • they 
should, however, have the right of placing their opinion on record in1 
such cases. 

324. The subjects and dcpmtmcnts at present under the control of 
the Department of Commerce and litclustry, 

Functions of Imperial h. h h 'th 'fi Jl d 1 Department of Industries. w IC we ave e1 · er spem ca y recommen ec 
. for allotment to the proposed Department • of 

Industries, or which should fall to its s!tare, in • view of their nature and 
associations, are 'the following :-

1. Geology and Minerals (including the Geologieal Surviy ot' India. 
and the administration of the Indian Mines Act). 

2. Siill .. 
3. Indian Explosives Act and the Indian Petroleum Act. 
4. Stationery and Printing. 
5. Inventions and Designs. 
6. The collection awl distribution of commercial and industrial 

intelligence. 
7. The supply of stores wllich, under our proposals, will include the 

receipt of indents and their examination al)d distribution for 
purchase in India or a broad ; and the administration of the 
Department of Stores. ' 

8. The Indian Factories Act. 
9. The general encouragement of industries, including the grant of 

assistance or concessions to industrialists in cases of more 
than provincial importance. 

10. Advice to Local G9vernments regard.ing the improvement of 
industries and the conduct of technical and industrial educac 
tion, the latter of which duties has hitherto pertained mainly 
to the • Department of Education. 

11. The adminis!ration of the various Acts relating to steam boilers. 
In respect of some of the above heads (Nos. 2, 6, 7, 9 and 10), we 

have proposed a considerable increase and modification in the scope of 
the existing work. In Chapter XV we have recommended that the 
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follo,ying suJ:,ject •• bo ·• trallEfcrred from•• the .charge of the Public· Work$ 
Department to the Department of Industries :-

12. Electricity. 
We think tl1at the Department of Iudust1·ies be made 

re$ponsible for the. follo]ving heads, if they aro placed uudBr the control 
of a civil department :-

•· 13.iQ.rdnal'lce faptories. 
14. Thejnspection of ordnance 1nanufadures. 

The pro•posals which we have detailed iri Chapters IX and XIV of 
out rc]lort "'ould also involve .the control by the Department of Industri~s 
pf the followi11g. entirel_y new heads :-

~5. General direction and application of chemical research; and 
the .control of the proposed Chemical Service. 

16. Imperia!factories for research or demonstration. 
We have proposed that chemical research and the Chemic11l Service 

sho1.1ld be under the Department of Industries. Of the other scientific 
services reco.rnmended in Chapter IX,. th.ose relating· to . bacteriology, 
botany, entomology and ~oology will .be so closely in touch with tlJe 

_ wo!k of the Agricultural aml Forest Departments that they would 
natura~ come undw the salllll department of the Government of India .• 
Thy Chemic\! Service would, it is true, lend its officers to • practically 
every department of the Government of India, but • its relations with 
industries would. be so numerous that it should certainly be brought 
fqr ad!fiinis~rative purposes under the proposed Department of Industries. 
The subject of geology and minerals wmlld also have its nearest associates 
in • the chemical group. There remain a certain number of technical 
industries, s}lch as tanning and the manufacture of glass and of certain 
che!Ilicals,ine)uding dyes, wl1ich would rcqnir!' laboratories for research, 
research factories and small .pioneer factories on a commercial scale. 
Th., staffs. of these should include chemical technologists, and, as these 
factories would not be permanent, the cheapest way of staffing them 
wbnld be to borrow men from the Indian Chemical Service. 

With. reference to items 13 and 11, ordnance factories and the inspec
tion of ordnance manufactures, we have already statedi11 Chapter XIV 
that ordinaril_y. we see no reason for the existence of full-scale Govern.
ment factories, except for the production of lethal munitions. We have 
taken no evidence regarding the working and control of these factories, 
but we have contemplated the possibility of thei~ bei1lg placed nuder 
the Department of Industries, because their operations mnst be conducted 
on business and. technical lines very similar to other activities of that 
·department. U it be decided to hand over these factories to the control 
of a civjj department, they would naturally be administered with direct 
regard to military needs (and it should not be difficult to provide an 
appropriate mechanism in the form of a Munitions Council to ensure 
this end), while they would be actually managed by specialised technical 
officers. 
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We thhl.k that the Department of. Statistic~ should be left under the 
control of the .Commerce Department of the Government of India, while 
Fisheries should not be handed over to the Dep<~rtmcnt of Ind\JHtries, 
unless that department is also eventually require.d to take clt<trge of 
Agriculture ancl Forests, · 

325, It will be observed that the heads of business which would be 

Duties aud~qllalification• 
or members ol tho Indian 

Industries Board. 

placed under the Department of IndUlltries, 
fall naturally into three classes, with reference 
to their subject matter and to the qualifications 
required by the supervising mem'ber of the 

Board. The Indian Industries Board should, therefore, consist of three 
ordinary members apart from tho President. The member dealing with 
heads 1, 2, 3, 15 and 16.(lhould be a man whose education had combined 
a scientific training with subsequent practical experience in subjects 
such as those which form the equipment of, sny, a oonsulting mining 
engineer or of a technological cons11lt.ant. Heads 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 
are matters into which general business qualifications mostly enter. It 
is imp01:tant that the same member should be in control of heads 6 and 7 
to secure close relations between the Controller-General of Stores and the 
Director of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence. :Finally, heads. 5, 
ll, 12, 13 and 11 are concerned either with actual commercial production 
or with the husiness aspects of industries, and coul<i suitabll bel\andled 
by an officer possessed of business experience, though his predominant 
qualification should ordinarily be a knowledge of engineering. 
-we consider it desirable that, if possible, one of t.he members of the 
BMrd should have had actual business experience. 

The equipment of the three controlling officers, whooe. functions 
we h>~ve indicated, will thus cover almost all requirements in any branch 
of industrial development or administration, and we have a.lready stated 
that we think it desirable to combine the three officers in a Board. When 
an officer is dealing with a proposal of importance, even where it relates 
exclusively to subjects under his own control, we think that personal 
discussion with experienced and' highly qualified colleagues, whose 
charge consists of allied subjects, cannot fail to be of n~e. Discussion 
by the Board will be of special value in dealing with requests for conces
sions and for. assistance to private industrial undertakings, .l!nd with 
propooals for the pioneering of new industries by Government ; the 
disposal of such matters often involves very difficu.Jt questions; but these 
ml1Ht be systematically examined and decided, if our proposed industrial 
policy. is to be effective. 

326., The salaries of the regular members of the Board should he 
· .. . Rs. 4,000 a r.:>onth each ; their positiQil and 

Salarl:: =::' :,:;::mtres qualifications demand g?od. pay, a;1d that 
· proposed would. mark their difference m status 

from officers immediately subordinate to them, whose salaries. wou.ld 
range from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000. The members of the Board should 
l.le appointed for a term of five years. To attract suitable commercial 
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m_ell. whd h~;e proved their •• qu,.Jities • in hu~iness,· it may be . necessary 
to ot]'er .. a p~nsion, and we co.nsider that it ":ould be adv,.':tageous .to 
:pro~d~ for!' renewal ofthepenodof member}lhip m very special cases . 

. ·· ·.· : Thoh member shotud have power on his own responsibility to. dcci<l,e 
-< ~i\8~,., 'atiiiir>" -from • the l\r:inelte» directly under .him of less importance 

' i;.t_· p~1nt ot' pl'incipl<i or the amount of money inyolvcd ; . where oth~r . : 
branches are ·'()oncerned, a· r eference should ·b~ madc .. to t110m; but rn_ 

·; m~r~· blipotta.nt matter( it would be dcsirabl~ to invoke tlte collootiye 
respoj:lsibility of tl:!e B(J>1rd, . . Tho .member~ of the !3oard should.tour 
,~gularly: ltn4. fr~quently ;. and their eollectJve nmctl.o.ns ar~ not likely 
'to ):i& exercised ·with sufficient frequency t.o inter fer~ )VItlt this duty, , 

: ai7. ·ih~ B~~rdwould require a Sc~rcta~y, who should be Secretary 
· '·· ~: .• · . · .'' : . , to the Department as well as Secretary .to the 
sec~it~I'Y to l!le _ ~oard. . Board. ••He should draw a salary of Rs. 3,000 

,( l!10lltb. An Assistant Secretary would .also be needed for each of 
the three groups ofsubj ccts that forms the portfolio of each ordinary 
ulcl!:lber of the Board: · · 
.c izs: Aft~~ darefltldisc1lssipn ohltel'Ilative plans wefeelcompelled 

Locatio 1 'th . 8~ to recommend that the head<iuarters of t he 
n ° e • Board •should be with the Govcrll.meht of India. 

, We Mrc co.J!Sider<;d the possibility · of separating the Member in chaige 
·, fro111 tLe ~t .pf the"J3oard, which would have 111ade it;• possible to locat,c 
. t~e)atte.~ body ·at some other centre. We fully realise from the unsatis
faqto~:y ·experience of th<> past, the imperative n,ccessity of keeping the . 
adi~ities of the Board in dose touch with the industrial life ofthe country. 
But w~ J~irtk that this need will be largely met bythefact that the 
officer~· controlling the various departments under it. would be working . 
ir~ Ia:rge.)rlill~stTial centres, while the me!fibers them~elves als!J would 
~v~h.ad QO!l~iderable industrial experience _and would tour regularly. 
It would, ,ll).oreoyer, be difficult 1>o select ')U indnst.rial.ccntre as the head
qu;.~rwrs of the Board, without .inti·oducing a bias that might react 
uirlavourabiy ori other centres. Further, the importance of maintaining 
do~e contact• between the Board and the Member in charge is very great. 
Without it the workof the Board would be delayed and t end to become 

-incfiectiv~, while the i\'Ieinbct in 'charge of the Imllerial Dcpartmj'nt; 
'i:night lose· touch with the . concrete facts on whi~h the induStrial policy 
of Gove~nment rriust be' based ; misunderst imd.ings·. might arise, a nd 
the ·Bpard · might lose sight of the wider aspects of policy by which 

. its, prOceedings sltould be directed. .··.·. .• 
· :!29 . . to 'ensm:e th!\t tho proposed department follows-sound financial · 

Wecesslty .rclr 11 Fihancl~l methods and to save the dell>ys.which necessarily 
· '·······.·.·.·•Adviser: . ·..•• arise, · if . referen~,es .t <) . the _Finance Department 

are conducted by ord.in!lry departmental routine, 
we reCOpllll.end that the services of a ]'inancial Adviser, with simihr 
po~~~s ) md ful').<_ltions to those of t!te Jj'jnancia.l Adviser to the Ann.y 
Department, be made available for the I ndustries Board, as well as 
for the Department of I ndustries. His services wocld be of special 
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value, if the Board be made responsible for the control of ordnam:e 
factorie<. This officer might conveniently be given a scat on the Bos.rd 
of Indnstrics. This would secure for the Department of IndustJ.1es a 
close undcrshn1ding with the Deparlment of Finance. 1'he Financial 
Adviser need not be a full-time. officer, but should represent the Fi11ance 
Department, with powers to sanction expenditure within. specified 
limits or to refer at his discretion proposals for expenditure to the l<'imm~e 
Department. 

330. Our proposed organisation, both imperial and prnvin~ial, would 
require th0 services of a number of officers. 

Organisation lor ·carrying capable of exercising large adrninistrativ; r~s
cut the wo~~:t the depart- ponsibilities of different kinds. It is ·clear, 

however, from the description of their dutiEs 
given in the foregoing chapters, that the nature of their work would in 
many cases require engineering experience and in almost all practic a! 
'1cquaiutance with business methods. The difficulty which Government 
will experience in obtain.ing such men can only, we think, be overcome 
by training them in au Imperial Industrial Service, and we shall now 
outline the manner in which this service should be organised. We 
propose in the first instance to discuss the working of the scheme after 
t.he initial stages, and to deal later with the difficult question how it 
shm1ld be started and built up. 'fhe suggested i'lnperial.dep~tment 
would require snita1>lc controlling and junior officers for work under the~ 
following heads :-

The adn)inistration of the Mines Act, which is carried out by the 
Department of Mines. 

1'he D"p<ntmcnt of Northern India Salt Revenue, which will, if our 
proposals are accepted, be concerned almost e11tirely witb 
the production of salt from sources under imperial manage
ment. 

Inventions and Designs, t!Je law and regulations regarding which 
are administered by the Controller of Patents. · 

'l'he collection and distribution of commercial and industrial intelli
gence obtained from provincial a11d imperial pfficers by the 
Director. 

The supply of stores, which will require offi.l;ers under the Con· 
troller·Gcneral of Stores and the provincial Directors of 
Industries for purchase and inspection. 

The Indian Factories Act, which is administered by pNvincial 
departments consisting of Chief Inspectors and Inspectors. 

The general encouragement of industries, incl';ding the grant of 
assistance and concessions to • industrialists. 

Advice to Local Governments regarding the il)lproV'ement. of indus~ 
tries :md the control of technical and industrial education. 

The administration of the various Al'ts relating to steam boilers. 
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This h'"ad of work would be qarried out in the sa)fie wa.y as in the 
-case of the il'ilctories Act, by staffs under.J,ocal Goyermnenk 

Electricity. · 1'he Imperial Government has at present au Electric(\! 
Adv-iser, while the Local Governments fu>ve Electric ln

. spectora. 
Government factoriesfor research or administration. 'l.'hese won! 

be worked by engineers, technical specialists and che1n:ists. 

The Crutroller-Gcncral of Stores. would fix contracts£ or the supply 
ofaooicles, among.which engineering materials would be the most iJn
porti.lnt. His staff would consist of purchasers and inspeetors for textile 
good$, tilllber and furniture , tools, machine:ry and manufactured or 
parti11lly • m('nuf11ctured metals. 

The Director of Cowmercial and Industrial Intelligence would collect 
information regarding the pTices, movements and availability of raw 
materillls .. an<;lmanufactured articles, new induotri&l processes, and the 
progress of i)ldnstJ:ies in India. 

33l.Provincial Directors would have a wide rang@ of responsibi.lities. 
They jrould advise and assist local industries of all kinds in technical 

matte"' an~ would j,n many cases give direct financial aid. They would 
<Jontrol. industrial. and technical edLtcation, . They would collect indus
trial and cmmuercial inforn1ation, antl would be the advisers oLtheir 
Local Gover~ments in industrial and commeTcial matters. T4ey would 
arrange for the local p11rchase and inspection of stores. They would 
have. under . them. a. staff including engineers, technological chemists, 
Jlpecialists in various industries, craftsmen, and technical and industrial 
teachers .of varipus grades. The Deputy Dir.ectors w01M assist .the 
Dir<l<)tors in most ·of these functions ; and in particular would. themselves 
inspect institutions for . technical education. They ·would assist the 
sn1aller private industrial concerns, and supervise the work of engineers 
and industrial specialists: . They would also organise a,nd • administer 
the various forn1s of .assistance to cottage industries. The special Intelli
gence Officers at Bombay .and Calcutta would collect and supply com
mercial au~ industrial intelligence in these cities, especially in respect 
<>f foreign trade. 

Oflicers of the Imperial Industrial Service employer! by Local Govern
ments would b0 placed under their .orders as in the existing casJS of the 
Forest and Agricultural Services. . 

332. A number of engineers would, as we have seen, be employed 
uuder. the higher administcati ve oiTwcrs, both imperial and provincial. 
'l'hough the majority of these engineers might he cng<~ged either orr short 
term <~greements, .or with sal<~ries and prospects designed to retain them 
in Government service only for short periods, we think that some of the 
posts might serve as a useful trainir1g ground for higher administrative 
work. 
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A certain number o£ men with training in chemistry, geologj, _and 
specialised forms of engineering, such as mining (for· example in the 
Salt Department) and electricity would also be _needed. 

333. A worjting basis, for recr~1itment .is th11s indicated •. · -lt should 
A 

1 
lo not be difficult to select young men with ·a 

~~=~n l~u~;;~~~i: thorough training in engineering, but not yet 
_ definitely committed to any form of speciali:l'a• 

tion. If such men be •recruited into a service with the duties, and pro· 
spects of employment that we have described above, they woul.J. gradually 
acquire, in the less responsible departmental posts, business and adJllinis
trati ve experience which would fit them for promotion. to tlre higher 
grades. There would be some to whom the technique of. their profession 
would make a stronger appeal, and these might prefer to specialise in 

' @i:ffcrent branches of engineering. 
If, 011 the other hand, 110 such service be constituted, Government 

would be left with a number of irwlated posts, each ofwhich would have 
to be filled by separate recruitment or by casual promotion, and the result 
would he discontent or ineffi.ciency on the part ofthe staff, and constanr 
trouble to Government in filling vacancies. Government would_ find 
it difficult to obtain men of the qualifications required for the higher 

. posts by direet recrllitmcnt; and would be in comuetition with Jll'ivate 
employers, who will themselves need just the type of men !tat Govern
ment is attempting to obtain. Unless, therefore, t-he prospects and 
prestige of Government service are spch as to counterbalance the attrac
tioll8 of higher remuneration el~cwherc, Government would have to be 
content with inferior men. The young engineer brought into Govern
ment employment may, under tho S(:heme which we propose, reasolllJ.bly 
count on promotion in due course to a post of Director; or of l1e11d of a 
department under the Indwtrics Board; or, if his abilities are ?-\!equate, 
to a membership of the Indian IndustricR Board itself. 

The parallel between these proposals and those for the scientific 
services is very close. In each case, we rely on the prospects of an 
organised service to facilitate reeruitment by offering definite ,prospeets 
and a continuous demand for men of a particular type, of whom a regular 
supply would be forthcoming in response thereto. The service .woulil 
afford all elastic and convenient system of filling tbe various posts required 
thPou!;hout the ccuntry; and its exi~Ctence and traditions rhould inspire 
esprit de corps, and give its members administrative experience and 
opportunit~es for specialisation. These qualities .. are expensive to buy 
wady-made in the open market. We d7 not, in the case of eitherthe 

·Industrial or the Scientific Services, overlook the nccesaitythat will 
arise for the recruii menton special terms of men for individual appoint· 
mcnts or lines of work, either from otlter Government services or from 
private employment, whilst outside consultants of high reputation will 
be needed ,from time to ·time to advise on specific problems. 

It will be observed that the staff for the manufacture and inspection 
of munitions is not included in the above.proposals. This staff will bave 
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to serye Il)lder apeci~tl regulations; to secure the preservation of secrets 
of utilitary v&lne. •• The ordnance factories will . be a unit snfliciently 
large to llJi1intain a serv.ice of their own ; but exchanges betwe~n this staff 
~tnd the lut;reriai Indu,;trial Service may occasionally be effected with 
advantage, . and the latter would in any case .provide a most" useful 
rese:rvQir.· for-war-purposes. 

-sM. Recruits £or the Imperial Iud1.1,strial Service should be mel). 
possessing qualific;~tions such &swill. be obtai!led 

The lm':':::~.~ndurlrial by .• mechanical engineers who •• have•·· pass~d 
~ • .... · i . . ··. • through the courses ·o£ training tl!at we propo0e 

in Cnavte.r X, or by students of the exiJ!ting Indian. enginee)"ing colleges 
who h:we obtained the. full diploma in mechanical engineering. These 
qualifkations are equivalent to; hut not necessarily identical with, those 
requirecl for admission as Associate l\f embers of the Institute of Ci.l@_l,..~ 
Engineers. .The <>ge .of recruitment.should not US'.Ially exceed 2.5 years. 
All recruits should be selected by " committee working under carefully 
presc:ribed rules. We think it desirable, if the young engineers :whom 
we propqse to recruit are to develope into yaluable men, that they should 
be encouraged alter ~bout three years' service t() take study leave, which 
shcmjd be give11 Oil not more than two occasions, and .for not more t4an 
two S.1lhjects. The total leave so enjoyed should not exceed oneyear 
in 'lll m!d shomld be <Joll.Jilled to the first 20 years of service. !\fen :within 
two years of. their pynsion sho1ild not be allowed study leave. These 
COl).ditiQ!lS would, we think, give the best results and prevent abuses. 
J'hey might also be wade applicable to the scientific services. 

The initial salary .• of men. tecruited under the conditions proposed 
above nee<;! not, on a pre-war basis, exceed Rs. 450 a month ; they 
sll"nld br on two years' probation'· and should be eligible em confirma
tion for apl'ointment as Industrial Engineers in provincial Dcpartmel).ts 
oflndustries, iq Govemment research or pioneering factories, or even, 
in exceptional cases, as Depttty Directors. These latter appointutents, 
h()wever, should as a rule he filled by men :with not less than six years' 
<lXperience of iuc[ustrial work under India1,1 conditions. The pay of 
I!Idnstrial· Engineers should be incremental, st.arting at Rs •.. 500 on 
confumatioJ:t and rising by stages of Rs. 50 a year to :Rs. 1,500, with 
an qflidency bar &t Rs. 1,250. Jlfore highly paid posts shoul<i in all 
cases be f1lled by selection. 

The ordinary <;onditions governing the grant of pensions for Govern' 
ment Bervice should be ap]:>licable. 

33o. We think it necessary to point out that the work which. the 
Indlliltrial Service would have . to perform 

Pos'sible subsequent altera- Jd ll l } . t . 
tion in the nature of the 'von • . eventua y tenc to c 1ange m na ure. 

work ol the department; While it iJ; impossible and useless to forecast 
the exact lines of alteration, the general trend, if 

-the incln$tfial policy which we recommend prove successful, :will probably 
be in .the ditection of a lessened necrl for demonstration and pioneering 
work, ann nn incrensccl. necess-ity fo.r:. n;scareh, technical edneation and 
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commercial and industrial organisation. The geneml chatacteristica. 
of the staff employed would then become to a greater extent scientific and 
administrative, an<l to a less extent technical than at present contem
plated. But the possibility of this change is relatively d.istant, and it is 
unnecessary to make proposals at this stage for any consequent change 
il! recruitment. 

336. To meet the situat.ion which will exist before a regular Indust~al 
Service has been built up, special measures 

Special temporary measures will be needed. No time should be l<>st in required. 
introrlucing the prop<JSed method• of regular 

recruitment to fill the junior ranks of the service. But the sercction 
of incumbents for' the higher posts will be difficult; and there will be 
serious risks of failure and disappointment, the results of which are 
bounri to retard. progress. It is, therefore, necessary to move cautiously ; 
posts should not he filled merely because sueh posts have been created, 
and permanent arrangements should not be made until satisfactory 
candidates arc available. A policy of judicious opportunism must be 
adopted in respect. of the sources of recruitment. Suitable men may be 
found in one or other of the existing services or in private employment. 
Though we think that engineering experience must even from the .outset 
be regarded as a <lesirablu basis, the capacity for organisation and general 
business sense will be of speeial importance in the case of initial ~point
menta. Some indication of the lines on which we think ttat selection• 
should be exereised in tho case of Directors of IndnHtrios, which will be 
the most difficult. of all posts to fill, has already been given in Chapter 
XXI. For these, and for other high posts, men may have to be engaged 
for limited periods and on special terms. 

337. VVe have already alluded in Chapter IX to li!te desirability of 

Nec~sity tor training 
Indians. 

increasing the provision for training young 
Indians in the higher branches of science and 
technology, thereby increasing in the cpun.try 

the nnmber o£ potential recruits for the proposed scientific and teobnical 
services. We • have made similar vroposals for the training of young 
engineers of the kind reqttired for the suggested Imperial Industrial 
Service. We recognise that at t,he outset there will· be some • difficulty 
in obtaining recrUits either from England, in consequence ofthe demands 
ior qualified engineers for reconstruction after the war, or fron1 India, 
because of the present relatiwJy small field of selection. 

As the opportunities for technical training increase, however, we 
believe that the necessity for importing specialists will diminish and 
that ultimately these services will be mainly filled with officers trained 
in this country. 
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CHAPTER XXID. 

Estimate of Costs. 

338 .• 1'b.e proposaLs which we have made for the development of 
sco;e and b.-is al estimate. India": industries involye the • creati~n of ~n 

Impenal Department w1th an Industries J3oard 
exercisingcxecutive Control over certain Government activities, some of 
which are already carried on and some of which are new ; of provincial 
Departments of Industries, ten* in number, which will also.take oyer 
·certain duties from other departments, but will be 1llainly occnpicd 
with new work .. We have prepared estimates showing the cost which 
>the iinperial ajld each of the provincial Governments would be c~lled 
upon to bear. These .cst4nates have been framed to provide for the work 
which, we think, may be done and the situation which,. we .. think, will 
oexistJor smne time after the end oft he war ; and we consider that 
the .Otal.Proposea expenditure can be worked up to with advantage 
w-ithin '"• period of from five to seven years. A perusal of our report 
-will show • that • we do not contemplate any extensive schemes of 
·Government. participation in actual manufacturing operations, and we 
provide no estimate of.the cost of such Govemment factories as it may 
be found necessary to establish in the interests of national defence. 
S~ch expenditure would be incurred in pursu,.,ncc of definite schemes 
·ofworJOng .prepared by expcrt.agency, and only a1ter their necessity 
bas been accepted· by Government. 

Our proposals have in certain instances been framed only on general 
lines, and we .have in some such cases suggesred that • expert colUll)ittees 
.be appointed to work out the necessary details. 1\loreovcr, the cost of 
cxperimentalan<J demonstration -.,vork depends on the extent to which 
ideas likely to. be useful to industrialists are evolved by the staff that we 
propose, and on thiJ Illiture of these ideas. This can be determined 
only <tftcr detailed examination by that staff, based on so1ue period of 
practical experience. 'l'he cost of construction and· equipment of cdu
<;a tiona! institutions and of industrial concerns is bound to be on a differ
"1lt bl\sis under. post"war conditions, and the salaries demanded by 

. scientific and technical experts are aLso likely to be affected by the new 
economic position. Hega.rding all these items of cost we can be certain 
'Only of. one thing, that they will be much higher than before the :war, 
but how much this increase will be, and how it will be distributed, it is 
impossible to foresee at present. We have, therefore, thought it better w 

*&e'sideheadlngal n St.atemep~ I at the end of this chapter. 
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adopt pre-war rates in allcascs, a method which has the advantage of 
giving a fairly certain basis, on which readjustments can be made as 
soon as the course of events nw.kes, this possible. 

We baveconfined ourselves to (a) an estimate of the cost of the 
superior staff, establishments, and ordinal'y. office contingendes required 
for the administrative organisations which we propose, (b) a rough esti
mate, based to some extent on the cost of existing institutions, of the 
initial and recurring expenditure on research and education, anO. (c) 
a general indication of the scale on which research and demMstration 
factories are likely to be conducted. We have not attempted to estimate 
the cost o£ office buildings for the staff of imperial or provincial Depart
ments of Industries ; in some cases accommodation is already in exist, 
cnce ; in others buildings erected for war purposes may be made ayail
able; in others offices may be rented; local circumstances and, pro
babilities which we have no means o[ ascertaining must be taken into 
account in each case. 

Some of our recommendations involve an increase in the cadres of 
the Agricultural . and ]'orcst Departments. These are in. most cases 
either in support or in modification of propos<J,ls emanating from these 
departments, which ha vc been referred to us for opinion, or placed QCfore 
us in evidence. We do not feel it necessary to wor'k out tlte detailed 
estimates for these proposals ; this task can be more appropriately 
performed by the· departments in question. 

The Imperial Department of Industries. 

The Member in charge :l:\9. 'l'hc chm:ges on account of the Member 
Rs. 90,700. would be:·--

Salary of Member . 

Tour charges and t.ravelling n.llowanc0. 

ToTAL 

Rs. 

80,000 
10,700 

90,700 

:~_'be pay of a personal clerk, etc., would be found from the Bo&rd's 
est;>blishment provision. 

340. For the cost of the Industries Board no very useful precedent 
exists. The Indian Munitions Board, which 

T~~a:c\'~i~~. J~:~~~J!s is. doing somewhat similar work, was started. 
and continues under war conditions, and its 

functions in the purchase and control of supplies for large armies in the 
field natnrally overshadow the rest of its work. 'I'he best basis to take 
is perhaps that of the Railwa.y Board, wh~se work is doubtless greate: 
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the Industries Board would be, though it is pro
muloifarious. 

Rs. 
1,44,000 

36,000 
36,000 
~,600 

TOTAL 2,25,600 2,25,600 

ToTAL 

TOTAL 

21,600 
"97,500 

1,19,100" 1,19,100 

16,500 
19,500 

l,OOO 

37,000 37,000 

C-RAXD. TOTAL . 3i9fi,700 

One-half of 
RaHwa,y 
Board~ 

Do. 
Do. 

Estimated. 

Tht total o£ Rs. 3,96,700 compr.rcs with Rs. 6,12,000 for the Railway 
Board m ljl3'14". • · " · 

Ail against this charge, we anticipate the possibility of savings on the 
postof the Derartmcnt of Commerce and TndllStTy, which t.heDcpart· 
"ment of Industries . should relieve of. a substantial portion of its work. 
The .expectation of savings is based on the work arid establlshment r.f 
the former department before the war, and without reference to any 
IfiOdjf\cation o f these which post-war neecls may entail ; we do not 
attempt any precise calculfltion in figures. The tot,al estimate ior the 

· D~partrnellt. o£ Industries .amounts to Rs. 4,87,400, or, excluding the 
Member, Rs. 3,96,700; against a charge of Rs. 3,4G,OOO for the D~partment 
of Commerce and Industry in 1913-14. No special pro-v-ision is included 
for the supcryision of ordnance factories ; we consider that the l,llCmbcrs 
of.the Board should be able to perform this duty, if necessary, without 
addition to their number; We also think that a separate whole-time 
Financ'ial Adviser. Will. not. he necessary, and have consequently not 
included his salary in these estimates. 

341. The nature and extent of the <~gency required for audit, apart 

cAudit a11d aC~;ounts, 
Rs. 60,000. 

from the ordnance factories , • depends very 
larg~ly Qn th~ decision reached regarding the 
distribution of the purchasing organisation ; 

for th~ expendit)lre on st9res wo11ld constitute by far ~he greatest portion 
ofaudit work. With the degree of decentralisation which may reason~ 
abiy be , expected in respect of stores, the cost of the necesst>ry aud.it 
<;sfublishment should not greatly exceed • that of the establi,shment 
require(f in the case of Delhi, which amounted in 1913-14 to Rs. 45,848. 
We, therefore, ~Cstimate under this head a lump s11m of Rs. 60,000. The 
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-total expenditure on the Member in charge, the Board, and on 1\lld:it 
would thus amount to Rs. 5,47,400. The inciden9e of this charge 
which may be )poked on as the cost of general supervision and control 
on the total expenditure for executive work performed by provincial 
and imperial departments, is less than .five. per 

Sub9rdinate Departments. 
342. Of the 16 heads of business which wonld; according to our 

proposals in Chapter XXII, fall under the control of the D~:-?artment qf 
Indust!'ics, there would be no additional expenditure in respect of ite!ns 
3 (Indian Explosives and Petroleum Acts), 4 (Stationery and Priilting~, 
5 (Inventions and Designs), 8 (the Factories Act), and 11 (Steam Boilers). 

343. Under head 1 (G~ology and Minerals), we have sugge~tcd the 
appointment of a number of officers to inspect 

Geology :~:il~~erals, no concessions of mineral rights belonging to Gov-
etmnent. We understand that proposals have 

been made for an increase in the staff of the Geological SurveY Depart, 
ment, which provide lor a number of offwers sufficient, we think, to enable 
the department to perform this duty, at any rate for t,he present; we, 
therefore, think it unnecessary to frame any formal estimate of the cost 
-of· our proposals. · · 

344: Under head 2 (Salt), we have suggeste~ the d;,.,irab!lity of 
handing over to. Local Govemments the work 

Salt, Rs. 200 saving. of prevention in connection with the e:xtr(lction 
of saltpetre in the :('unja.b, the United Provinces, :!nd :Bihar ; and of 
confining the work of the imperial department to the production and 
-diEtribution of salt from the sources at present under its control. This 
would involve the appointm.cnt of technical officers <to the charge of the 
department itself and of "the different sources of salt ; but, in view of the 
fact that Local Governments would probably arrange for the perform • 
. ance of salt preventive duties by amalgamating wi~h their excise staffs 
such portion& of the preventive establishment as might be handed over 
to them, we are unable to estimate the financial effect of this .part ofour 
proposals, though it should doubtless result in a s<>ving. • Nor do we 
attempt any estimate of the lower establishment requited for the actu:,1l 
extraction or production of 8alt, seeing that this w()uld be i]lcreased or 
decreased acc.ording to the output which it is desired to obtain. For 
the superior supervising staff we cstiniate the following charges:·~ 

Superintendent, Rs. 2,000 . . . . . 
Manager at JOwwra, Rs. l,000--:--100-l,f}OQ'(I,3:~3}). 
Manager at Sambhar, Rs. 750 } 
Manager at Pachbadra, ·Hs. 11000. 
Manager at- Koha~ . 1 Ik _ . ·~ h 
Manager at wa.rcha ' . f I. oOu ea;c ' 
Chemist attached to tho depattm~nt for :research and tech.:. 

ni<.alol work, especially at Sa.mbhar and Pachbadra, on :U.ll 
aVerage pay _of Rs. 1,000 ~ 

TO't'AL 
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Rs. 
24,000 
16,000' 

21,()00 

12,000 

12,000 

85,000 



By relieving him of the dllties of prevention, it should be pos.sible to obtain 
a controlling officer, who may be styled Superintendent, on a salary of 
about Rs.' 2,000. Under these conditions, the expeif, officers of the 
departme,tit should qualify for promotion to the post of Superintendent , 
which would require a general knowledge of salt extraction and adminis
trative experience only. 

Against this we .have to set off the cost of 
, of the existing staJI :--

corresponding portion, 

ComltliSSjoner, · RS. 2,500 

• Di:lptity CommfusitmCr, RS .. 1,200~0~-1,400 . 

Si:~ _ Assis:L3,Ilt :•· CommissionerS; of_ whom_: 
One_ on Rs. 1,000 

One on Us. 900 
and two: on:.Rs~ 500c_30~800 wilfbe replaCed by the 
establishment above noted and -the remaining two 
handed over with the-preventive posts . 

Nett decrease . Rs. 200. 

Rs. 
30,000 
JB,OOO 

12,000 
!0,800 

!6,4j)O 

85,200 

This rearrangement of functions should result irr a great improve ' 
ment i~the,metlwds of mining and handling r;alt, and in the utilisation 
oJ by-pro(lutlts whic11 are .at present wasted, yielding, it may bo. anti" 
cipated, a greatly. increased revenue to Governmept without additional 
e.xpenditure on, superior establishment. 
commercial andlnduslrial .. 3<15 •. Un_der head 6 (Com.mercial and indps
lntelligence, • _Rs. · 61,500 -tnal mtelhgence), we propose the follow)llg 

additiGIIal• increases :-'--' 

Salari~s-.,.-Di_rcctor oi _ CJOmme~{)ial and ~dustrial In telli~
genco, Hs~ ~,500.agrtlnst, Rs. 2,000at present. Note: 
Rs. -2,250-'-'2:,750 (or Rs., 2>750-3~250) was proposed 
by._tl!:o _Govcrn,mf'nt _()f In<tia· in their despatch-No, 168. 
dated the (th July 1916 • . . • 

Establishm-ent 
Allowances- to Trade. Correspondents 
COntingencies --(extr!L} • 

ToTAL 

+6;{)00 
"'i-12,.000 
+!2,000 

+6,000 

36,000 

911r recommendations for the strengthening of the Indian Trade Com
rnissi•mer's of!ice in London involve (a) the appointment as Indian Trade 
CmnmissiQrter of anofficcr of the rank of a provincial Director of Indus
tries_, and (b) the deputation of three of!icers seconded respectively from 
the ,Agricultural and Forest Services and the Geologica!Survcy. The 
salary which a Director of Industries would draw when serving in England 
may be calculated at the equivalent of Rs. 2,000 per mensem, or Rs. 
24,000 per annum, as against £1,350, the present pay of the Indian 
Trade Commis;;ioner. An increase of Rs. 4,000 must be provided on thi" 
account. The scientific officers would have about 10 vears' service 
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and would dxaw in India salaries o£ Rs. 1,000, Rs. 750,and Rs. 750, 
respectively. Under the ordinary rules, the salaries dxawt\ in England 
by these officers would be approximately equivalent, at one shilling and 
four penoe to the rupee to Rs. 666, Rs. 500, and Rs. 500, or a total 
charge per annum of Rs. 20,000. To these must be added a charge for 
books and periodicals and office expenses • of Rs. J ,500, or lts. 25,500 in 
alL No extra provision need be made for the Assistant to the Commis
sioner. or for increase· of establishment. The total increase under this 
head, therefore, amounts to Rs. 61,.~00. 

346. 'l'he system of purchase and inspection of stores• which we 
propose would have to be applied, botJl to 

stores, Rs. 8,SO,OOO. stores at pr·esent purchased in England but 
to be in future purchased in India, and to stores at present purchased in 
India, whether under a regular system of inspection !IS in the case of 
steel rails, or without any centralised or systematised organisation for 
purchase and inspection, as in the case of oils, paints, and te.l(ti!es. 

In preparing estimates of the cost of the organisation necessary for 
purc]lase and inspection we labour under the very great disadvantage 
of being tinable to estimate, even approximately, the volume of business 
which will have to be transacted. 'rhe stores bought in England in 1913-
14 were valued at just below £1,000,000, and the cost of the Stores 
Department of the India Office was £fi2,000, an incidence of .1·5 .pei 
cent. on the value of the purchases. The Stores 'Cornmit4ee o'l: 1906, 
for ren.sons st:;tcd in pamgmphs 99 and 100 of their report, considered 
tha-t the true incidence w<>s a.t that time actually about 2 per cent., and 
a somewhat similar percentage would be reached were the same principles 
applied to the figures for 191:\-H. It is impossible to forecast the extent 
to which Indian stores v.-ill in the future replace those now obtained from 
England ; bnt it is cextctin to be very substantial. The Stores Committee. 
was of opi11ion (paragraph 53) that articles valued at one-seventh of the 
total sum spent in I~ngland could have been obtaine!i in India in the 
year 1904-05. Since then the marmfacturiug capacity of India has 
greatly increased, and an ext<msivc range of new manufactnres is likely 
to be started after the war. On the other hand, articles such as. ste~l 
rails. and cement, wholly or mainly purchased in England in 1904-05 
are now obtained in India. 

Figures do not exist to show the total purchase in India o£ storeE! by 
railways and military and civil departments of Government; but the 
sample figures given below for local purchases by railway store-keepers 
and by certain military departments will give some indication of their 
extent. 

Stores .purchased in India by certain railways in . 1914-15, 
Hs. 1,41,00,000. In tlils year the purchases o£ rails and locally manu
factured iron and steel articles were necessarily very small. 

Purchases of clothing, leather articles, etc., by the Army Clothing 
Department in the year .1913-1.4 :-

Imported 
Looal, 
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The above covers only a • por~ion of the .clothing rcqu~remer\ts of· the 
army.in I11dia. . . . .. · 

Local expeu4iture on SUpply and maintenance of peace stores (other 
thall food) by the Supply a)ld Transport Corps in 1913-14, .Rs. 17,53,000. 

. . . .. We ]lll.ve already indicated our opinion in Chapter XII that the 
_pte.cise ullocati?n Xlf--purehHsing· and- inspecting func~imls.between the 
i'>'.perial and. provincial agencies C'ln only be made after.f\n examination 
in some dett~il of the position in respect of each ofthe important classes 
of atores prod)lced in.lndil\. To enable, however,an idea to .be formed 
<:{the sys~eJJl. that we mopose, and of the incidence of its cost.on, th&t of 
the •articles purchased, vte have endeavoured to frame a provisiopal 
estimate of a centralised establishment which could do all. that was 
needed, • with the exception. of small. purchases which. WOJild be effected 
through the. proposed provincial agency. 'l'his. estimate covers. the 
purchase of articles such as boots and textiles at present dealt with by 
ll1ilitary departments ; but .does not proviM for the purchase. of mate
ri»ls for ordnance factories. For the imperial Stores Department we 
propose the establishment detailed in Table A (para. 351). Tb.is depart· 
ment. would .receive .all indents from 4cpartments directly under • the 
Govexnrrwnt.o]Jndia. aild from Government milways; and would .be 
prepared to assist othfr railways by arranging to inclJJ,de their require
ment~in ru)lrung c~txacts, ox by direct purchase on their behalf, if they 
d()SiTed. it." It •• should also .•• receive • from the provincial Directors of 
ljldustries indents f?x the supply of stores whicl\ cannot be purchased 
locally with advantage. 'J'here should be a central oflice at Calc1.1tt.a; 
<>nd two stores depots, for testing purposes, one in(Jalo1ltta, or\e in 
Bombay. The stores depots would he for the receipt of miscellaneous 
goodswhich it may be neccssu.ry to ex,1minc ancl pass befqre they arc 
·issued. to indenting officers ;. ·stocks should not be maintained at the 
<J.ep6ts. 

·· 347. The purchasing would be carried out 
Purch~sing staff (3tores). by the followi•Jg stafi":·--

One Deputy Controller, with three Assistant Controllers, d.caling 
with tho following groups:-

1. -Ele(3trioa1 a.nd_m(lchanica.l appliances, ha.rd-
, _wa,ret implements-~ndmetals , One Assistant Controller. 

2- ~RailWay rllateria.l,S • Two Assiatant .Controllers. 

B. One Deputy Controller, with three Assistant Controllers, dealing 
with:- •· . 

! .• Textiles .. \· . 
2! _LOOihorand al-ticle6 ofl~atller 
3. ·· Misc~llanoous ·articles 

One Assistant Controller. 
. One AsSistant ControUet. 
. One Assistant· Controller. 

0, One Deputy Controller, with one Ass\stant. Controller, dealing 
with oiLs, paints, varn,ishes, and chE\micals. 

It should, however, be possible to effect a considerable degree of 
de;egation to provincial depaTtments, especially in respect of certain 
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types of machinery and tools, textiles, miscellaneous articles, oils, and: 
paints. The work of the above staff would consist mainly of fixing 
contracts ; casual purchases could probably be best effected in most, 
cases by the provincial Directors. In addition a Supervisor of Stores 
Contracts, who should unite business ancl legal expericnco, ..rould be 
t•equi:red, to ensure contracts being <h-awn in due form and containing 
the proper provisions :needed to secure the interests of Govcrnm<lnt8. 

3M3. ,The se'}ior inspecting officers should each possess expert k.IW>~
inspeding stall (Siofes). ledge regarding a particular class of materials. 

In all we anticipate tha,t 6 in:spectors and 20 
assistants will be rcqllircd. This stafF should be under a separate ])Cf)utyc 
Controller (inspection), {;o ensure their independence of the purchasing 
branch. 

Table A gives details as to the superior staff and clerical and subor• 
dinate e,gtablishment which, we think, it would be necessary to employ •. 
It will be seen that the total estimated cost of the department amounts 
to Rs. 8,56,000. 

:349. Associated with this Stores Department would be the present 

The Testing House al 
Ali pore. 

Govermnc"(!.t Testing House. at Alipore. It 
would necessarily require extension, both as. 
regards personnel and laboratory . accommoda

tion. Fees are now charged for tests, and, if this S)'Stem be.conltnued, 
the 'l'esting House and its establishment should be self-supporting. , . 

350. Wo li8Sumc that the Controller-General, in addition to his
' . . . . . geneml ,gupcrvising functions, would" be respou
Posstbthhes ~~ decentrahsa- sible for the transmission to the India .Office 

lion. of all indents which cannot be complied with in 
India. We have provided for the equipment of the imperial Stores
Department with a full staff. of experts ; but it will be for the Committee 
whose appointment we have proposed to say to what extent the work 
of this depa1·tment should be · decentralised. As suggested in Chapter 
XII, the Controller-General of Stores should arrange for the centralised' 
purchase of certain articles, such as the produets of Indian iron and 
cement works, which require inspection by highly qualified experts ; 
he might also make running contracts for the supply of classes of good& 
which are required D!l. a large scale, S)lCh as certain kinds of textiles and! 
oils, and the local Directors of Industries would make their purchase& 
under these contracts. By this means, competition between provinciaJ 
Govermnents would be avoided, and manufacturers would be placed in 
a !IIOTe 5avouraqle position for dealing with Government orders .... 'fhe 
provincial Departments of Industries would be equipped with a purchas
ing and inspecting staff capable ~f dealing with a fair proportion of the 
local engineering and miscellaneous manufactures. 

The provincial Stores Departments would have to dc:>l with indents 
the value of which would be rougllly proportional to the provincial 
revenues. The work of provincial Stores Departments w-ould not be 
confined to the 'purchase of stores requi!ed locally. Excepting stores 
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purchased by the Controller-Gel)eral, all supplies Tequired by provinces 
~A()l.liii_J,Je purchased .by the stores agency of the province in which they 
a~e produced- The volume of business handled .by these departments 
wo12ld, theref<?re, depend to some extent on the manufacturing • capacity 
of the p:q.rvince, 

Our present estimate involves an annual cost of eight and a bali 
lakhs of rupees and we think that purchas~s 

, Incidence ol coat. are not likely • to ].all short of 4! crores; and may 
considerably ex<Jeed that figure- 'fhe r¢sulting incidence is thuf! less 
thn.u two per cent. and, though decentralisation, if efl1ciency is. to be 

. ))'111in~aincd, is bound to add to the cost of pumhase, some ii)crease is 
possible without raising the incidence to au unduly high figure. 

TABLE A. 
Monthly. Yearly. 

Rs:. .Rs. 
ControllCr·Gc:ileral (RB. 2, 7 50 
~3,000). 2,916! 

(EiigineSring 

1\ltohase~ Textiles 
l CheTnical . Iridustries 

Inspection 

Deputy. Cont:ro!ler 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

•{Itaijway l>iatcrials (2) ') 
Textiles . . I 
Chemicals and Oils l · · 

• Purchase ~Iacbincry . f 7 ~~~i~t~~l.~ggt~ollers: 
Leather . · J· (Avemgc 1,000}. 
Miscelln.ucons • . 

I11spection 6 Inspeotors~ Rs. 8007"""' 
1,200 (Averr.go 
Rs. 1,000) . • 

2.0·.Assistu.rit Inspeot.ors, 
.Rs. 450-70() (Avera.ge 
Rs. 600) • 

SupcrVbor of Stores 
Contracts. 

ToTAL 

Trn;velling allowtmce 

1,750 

1,500 
1,500 

1,500 

7,000 

0,000 

12,000 

1,500 

35,666£ 
7,250 

42,916i 
(Say 43,000) 5,16,000 

Establishment 
Office rent, 

gencies, and 
expenses . 

con tin~ 
dep6t 

ToTAL 

2;50,000 

90,000 

8,56,000 

352- Under heads 9 and 10 (Encouragement of industries, advice to 

lndu&trial Education, 
!l$ .. 99,200. 

Local Governments, and industrial and technical 
education), the only expenditure incurred by 
the imperial department would be in respect. 
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of the stafl of visiting experts, who would work directly under the appro
priate member of the Industries Board. The allotment of work among 
thes~ should be effected by one of them, who might be styled Senior 
Visitor. A small office stafi, principally of tour clerks, would be required. 
The inspectors would be mainly concerned with industrial schools ; the 
inspection on b.ehalf of the imperial department of tho higher institu
tions would be largely performed by members of the Industries Board 
and other high technical officers. 

BalarieS. 
Rs. Rs. 

6 Visitors) Rs. 1,000 t\Voragc 72,000 
72,000. 

Establishment. 
Clerks (inoluding tour clerks) 10,000 
Sorvants 1,200 

11,200 
AUownnooo 12,000 12,000 
Contingcncios 4,000 4,000 

ToTAL 99,200 

ImperiAl assistance to industrialists, which falls under head 9, would 
take the form of guaranioces, loans, subseription of capital, special co11· 
cessions of raw materials at low prices, or transport at favourable rates. 
It is impossible to form any idea of the probable amouni lik<lly to be 
charge .. ble under these heads. A large proportion of the outgoings 
should be recouped when the aided concerns are in full working. 

353. Under head 12 (Electricity), the charges on account of the 
' Electrical Adviser to Government would remain 

Electrlcllf : Hydrographic unaltered ; but allowance should be made for 
Surveys, Ra. 3

'
00

'
000

" the cost of hydrographic surveys. 

The object of these surveys should be to determine definitely where 
sites exist for the generation of water power, either continuously through· 
out the year or with only a short period of intermission during the hot 
weat:her. It is not intended that, each scheme should be worlrod ottt 
in ·detail ; but merely that sufficient information should be gathered 
to enable a definite statement to be made as to the general possibilities 
oi a site. The survey should be placed under a Public Works officer 
of the . rank of Chief Engineer with a wide experience, which should 
include the construction of storage works and the administration of irri-

_· gation schemes. It would be necessary to associate with him an elec
trical adviser, and it is for consideration whether the Electrical Adviser 
to the Government of India could not perform this office. A certll,in 
amount of information of a not very definite character has already been 
collected by the Public Works Department ; a,nd this, we think, should 
be carefully scrutinised with a view to selecting areas and sites for the 
initial investigations. It is impossible to say what the result .. of these 
prelimin~ry scrutinies will be ; but it may be taken as certain that ten 
or a dozen proposals would be worth a personal visit on the pll.rt. of the 
Chief Engineer and would possibly jpstify the formation of survey 
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!larties for £urther investigation .. It is. also desirable at an .,arly date 
to !l!lqJiire into the !Joteritialities of power supply from tb,e great irriga, 
ti?11 canals ofNorthernJndia .and the Periyar project in. Madras. We 
m11y assume thiJ.t it would be worth w)lile to bcgj.u with sprveys at ten 
()f a dbzeri different places, and that as many surv,ey parties would b<l 
needed ... It is not possible to.furnish any very accurate. estimate of the 
c<)st of the work ;. but we assume that under the Chief Engineer .two 
selfiof Executive Engineers would be required, and as ni.any Assistant 
Engineers as there are partigs established. We may take the cost of the 
Chief Engil•eer and his office establishment at Rs .. 60,000 a year, • the 
cost ¢ ·• the ~wo senior Executive Engineers rrnd their establis.hment • at 
B.s. 40,0QO a year, and the cost.o£ each survey party at Rs. 15,000 a year, 
or Rs. 1,50,000 for ten parties. A Jum!l sum. provision of Rs .. 50,000 
is also necessary for the establishment of gauging stations to measure 
the flow of water • in streams, and rain gauges to. determine the amount 
of rainfall in the catchment basins, which will be mainly in places distant 
from esta.blished meteorological stations. It is.probflble.that sufficient 
work would be found to ke!)p this establishment for a period of about 
jive years, making the total cost of this preliminary hydrogra!Jhic survey 
about 15 lakhs of rupees. 

Ordnance lactorles and in- . 354. We. do not frame any estimates under 
spectloulordnance man11- heads 13 (Ordnance factories) and 14 (Inspec-

facturll. tion of ordnance manufactures). 

355. IIead 15 relates to cherriicalresearch, and includes the Indian 

Chemical research, 
Rs. s,oo,ooo. 

Chemjcal Service. The cost of a portion of 
this service has been taken against the various 
heads in which these officers will be employed. 

The scherrie; :however; illiist be at present regarded merely as a genera) 
proposal, until it has been examined by the committee which, we have 
proposed in paragraph 123 of Chapter IX, and we have., tb,erefore, not 
framed estimates to cover the whole of the scheme, thopgh for the sake 
of convenience we indicate the probable cost of the nucleus adminis
trative sta.:ff .and laboratory. The increased cost in salaries Jor the 
service generally. has been roughly foreshadowed in our report as about 
nine lakhs ofrupees, 

We estimate the cost of the nucleus establishment on the following 
basis. We may assume that the superior staff detailed below can be 
advantageously employed :-

Chief. Chemist;·Rs. ·a,ooo 
8 CllemistB(Qf whom two will probably ho physical chellli&ts) 

Qn average pay of Rs~ 1,000 

Ro. 
36,000 

96,000 

Allowance must also be made for the cost of salaried research students 
and of men brought in from time to time for special work from the 
Chemical Service. The recurring cost of the Pusa Institute, with nine 
specialists and with au expensive farming estate to keep Jip, is ~;pproxi
mately Rs. 5,12,000; that at B;:mgalore, with five specialists, is about 
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Rs. 2,60,000. A total annual allotment of Rs. 5,00,000 should cover 
the recurring cost of the imperial laboratory and nucleus staff, with all 
incidental c~arges. 

Our proposals also contern.plate the appointment of three Deputy 
Chief Chemists, who would be located at different centres of specialised 
chemical research, one or more of which might be existing research 
institutes, as may be determined later: The cost of these officers is not, 
however, provided in this estimate, as this an<l other details of ~ur 
scheme are dependent on the conclusions of the proposed committe~: 

356. In paragraph 364 of this chapter we make provision for experi
ments and research which will include thTJ run

Imperial factories lor _re· ning of pioneer and demonstration factories 
seareh .i's~\~~~~~~lrat•on, under provincial Departments of Industries, 

such as, p-ossibly, silk filatures and sugar or gur 
plants. The great bnlk of the work under this hoad would be of pro
vincia!interest, but there would also be a few cases in which the results 
would be of mnch wider value and the expenditure and difficnlti{ls 
involved often proportionately greater, and these, we think, should be 
undertaken under the control and at the cost of the imperial depart
ment. As instances of experimental factories which could be more 
appropriately started by imperial agency may be cited (a) glass works, 
on account of the wide range of experts needed, and. (b) Woo~ dis.llation, 
which would yield reSLllts of very general application, and should be 
applied to a number of dilkrent species of trees. It would be for the 
Industries Bo~trd to decide on the best, site for the factory in each case 
and to determine the exact object of the experiment, which should be 
placed in charge of a suitable specialist. In some cases it would be 
possible, when the original scheme h<1d been approved by the Board, 
to place such a factory under the general supervision of the local Director 
of Industries, but in others, especially where the raw products dealt w;ith 
are the property of a department like the Forest Department, it would 
be necessary to retain it under imperial control, which would be exercised 
by a member of the Board. Apart from initial capital outlay, :vhich 
can: pnly be estimated when the individual scheme is worked out, and 
would generally. be recoverable before the experiment is concluded, 
we think that the average nett annual cost should not be more than Rs. 
one lakh, thong)l the budget provision for expenditure would of course 
far exceed this figure. We anticipate that the products manufactured 
would usually more than cov~ the running expen.ses, exclusive of the 
special sta:ll' and establishment which the experimental nature of the 
work would involve. 

Provincial Departments of Industries. 
, . ., 357. The expenditure of provincial depart· 
. Heads ol expenditure. - ments would fall mainly under the following 

·heads:-
(1) Administration and control. 
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(2) Education. 0 
(3) ])xperimcnts and demonstrations. 
(4) Professim!al ;>dvice ar•d assistance tolocal industries. 
(G) Grants of loans, and supervision and inspection of rural in· 

dustries. 
(5) The ittspection of factories and stoatp. boilers. 
(7) Collegtion of intelligence. 

• (8) · Purchase of stores. 

Under most of these heads, the previo11s experience available as a guide 
in framing.our estimates is somewhat scanty. We may, however, now 
proc~.tld to examjne such as there is, and to draw-therefrom such conclu· 
sions as seem practical. 

358. The admittistr»tion. of provincial Departments • of Indust<rics 
, • . • should be in the hands of oflloers of the Imperial 

Adnunl~:~t~;~G;~~g~nlrol, Industrial Ser':ice, and in each _provin~e the=e 
should be. a Director of Industncs, assisted m 

the larger provinces by a Deputy Director. The senices of industrial 
engin~crs will also be required, who would conveniently be employe.:l 
in. territorial charge". In these • charges they would carry out many 
of the duties which we have assigned t 0 Deputy Directors generally, 
besides advising and assisting owners of ittdu.strial plant, and adininister• 
ing the distributio11 o£ loans. In additiqrc, . staff may be required, as 
we lm~e al~dy indica,ted, for the purchase and ittspectiou of stores. 
In Bengal and Bolllba y there should also be two spe0ial Commercial 
Intelligence . Ofllcers of the rank of Deputy Directors .. Chemists • who 
would be members ofthe lnrliau Chemical Service would also berequired 
for one or two provinces which will not have technological i11stitutes 
at the outset . • The salaries which t[rese officers should draw in each pro· 
vittce would usually be those "which they would receive as ).llembers of 
the services t() which they belong, ar)d the probable average figures arc 
cxhi~ited inStatement I at the end of the chapter, from which it will be 
seen tha,t the total annual cost ammmts to Rs. 13,66,200. We. h&vc 
also. proposed that the sta:ff employed for the administration of the 
Electricity, .Factories, and Boilers Acts should be trans:lerred. to the 
Departments of Industries, and only in the case of the Electric Inspectors, 
for reasons given in Ghapter XV, do we propose any additional expendi· 
ture .. For these latter, we consider that a pay of Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,200 
would be sufllcicnt in the pTovinces where ,electrical installations are 
f~wer .itt nurnber. For the Electriu Inspectors of Bengal and Bihar and 
()rissa, we propose salaries of Rs. 1,500 in view of the growing develop
ments in the ed>tl fields ; while the special importance which electricity 
is assuming in Bombay will, we consider, necessitate a salary of Rs. 2,000 
to secure an officer of first-rate abilities. The cost of the necessary subor
dinate establishment has been caJcnlated for one or two provinces, and 
approximates to two-thirds of the pay of the officers employed. This 
basis has been adopted throughout, but we have thought it advisable 
to distinguish between the technical subordinate establishment, which 
wo~1ld"lnc!ndc the staff ol tbe be,adqnarters' laboratories and workshops. 
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and the Clerical and administrative staff. The superior staff ol the 
larger provinces would, as we have said, include industrial engineers 

.who, would be assigned territorial charges; but, ultimately, as the 
subordinate territorial agency of circle officers becomes more efficient, 
we anticipate that some degree of specialisation will be found desirable ; 
and it may, for instance, prove convenient, while retaining at headquar
ters a single officer as Deputy Director .who would assist the Director 
and would deal particularly with economic and business questions J1nd 
commercial inMlligence, to hand over the work in connection with 
organised industries to a second officer who would be pre-emil;tently a 
mechanical engineer ; and to entrust the administration o'f loans to a 
third officer with engineering knowledge, who would have acquired 
special experience in dealing with rural and cottage industries, 
Technical and industrial 359. The statistical returns fumished to 
educalion Rs. 1,42,00,000 the Educational Commissioner show that in 
capital expenditure, Rs. 1916-17. the total expenditure in India on tech-82,0D,ODO rtcurring (ol 
which Rs. 35,00,000 will nicalandindustrial education wasRs. 27,17,913, 
•e new), vide para11raph made up as follows :-

375. 

TABLE B. 

Cost per 
Jltudont. 

I * Number of I 
iExpendituro. • stndonta•· 

-----------·-· -----------·~--~ ----~-:---~ 

Hnginocdug Cullogo~ . 
Bchools of ArL . , . . . 
J~ngineering IL1Hl Survuyillg s~~hools 
IJ.'ochnioa.l u.1id Industrial SchoolB. 

'J'OTAL 

' 1~ •. 
8,20,731 
2,81,391 
3,02,694 

13,07,097 

27,17,913 

1,319 
1,695 

874 
10,037 

Its. 
626 
160 
346 
130 

"' NoTE.-r.ro aimplify tho figuroe, tho small expenditure on fomt\.lo oduoation,. almost 
on~iroly in industriu.l schools, is omitted from consideration throughout. 

The average cost per student in Table B requires a: more detailed 
analysis before any deductions can be drawn therefrom. 'fhis we now 
proceed to fqrnish in 1'ablc C, which gives details rcg!lrding the four 
engineering colleges under Government management. 

TABLE C. 

Cost. Number Q{ Cost Ik!r 
studonts. student. 

---~~-------~------ --fis.·-1----- ~-'i>R-:-,.~-

Ma.dra,a 
Poona. 
Slbpur 
Roorkee 

TOTAL 

258 

i:t~:;~~ g1~ I ~~i 
2,as, 795 284 I ~2s 

• 3,34,848 304 ' 1,101 

8,26,731 I 
I 



Fron:t 1a)llo 0 it will be seen that the cost per ~tudent varies fr~m 
Rs. 284 at l\iadra~ toRs .• 1,101 at Roorkee; Tho e){planation for this 
great difierence is that in Madras the students are non~ resident and most 
o£th.elll: .ar~ studying for subordinate grades, whilst at Roqrkee the stu~ 
dents are resident and a much larger percentage of them have in view 
the. higher br.anches of "f!he servjces. 

Sp fa.!" .as is practicable, we have eX<>ll1ined the !)u(igets of the technical 
or 't.eclmologi.,al institutions which. aheady exist, few of wb.ich, however, 
provide .as high a class of training as we contemplate should be given 
in the futoce. • As a typical ex .. mple, we migb.t cite the Agricultural 
College at Coimbat9re, the budget allotments for which, in 1918"19, 
amount to Us,),27,553. This college provides for the training of frorn 
100 to. 120 resident students. ,Besides . teaching work, the .staff. also 
ca~ries on a considerable amount of research, and manages an experi" 
)]lental and.demonstrat)on farn) which yields produce worth Rs. 25,000 
per annum. 'fhe nett cost per student is, therefore, under Rs. 1,000 per 
an.num.. An exall1iuation which we h~ve made of the. cost. of an engineer" 
ing and tech.r10logical institute on the liues which \Ye propose hasled to 
somewhat similar rcslrlts.. In our estimates for teclmical and techno" 
logical training we .have assumed that the average cost of training would 
be about Rs. 1,000 per student per annum. This, we think, is an inclu" 
sive fi'ure. 

We havifdrawn attention to the urgent necessity for the training of 
mechae1ical engineers ; and we are indeLted to the East Indian Railway 
Company for a detailed estim9,te (see Appendix N) for a school of engineer" 
ing a.t Jall1alpur, on the lines we have proposed. The establishment of 
.this school would involve a capital outlay of Rs, 2,75,000 and recurring 
charges of.Rs. 1,50,000, and is iJltended to provide acc?ll1modation for 
160 stlldents. This estimate. of capital expenditure allows for existing 
hostel accommodaition for 90 apprentices, costing Rs. 99,000; and this 
amount should be added to arrive at the total cost of establishing a school 
on. the lines worlred qut by the engineering • authorities of the East Indian 
Railway. • The . conditi.ons. at Jam»lpur . are somewhat exceptional, 
as the proportion of European "PPrentices is. unusually large. • We 
have prepared an estimate for an engineering school associated with 
a la:rge engineering establishment, in which all the apprentices would 
be Indians, and we find that the capital outlay required on a basis of 200 
apprentices works out at about Rs. 2,000 per head, and the average cost 
per annum at Rs. 570 per head. Considering that more than half the 
training of. the apprentices is given in the workshops, the cost is very 
hi~h ; but this is due to the fact th"t ;ve consider it necessary at the 
present till1e to offer special inducements to attract a ·sufficient number 
of, educated Indians as apprentices. · These inducements take the form 
of free board and lodging in addition to the wages which they will earn ; 
but we anticipate tl;at, as the. prospects which will be open to this class 
of student become better appreciated, the necessity for free board and 
lodging will gridually disappear; and that in the meantime public 
bodies and individuals will off;r scholarships to provide for students in 
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excess o.l the nwnber estimated. The artisan apprentices would also 
receive elementary technical instruction in the engineering school which 
we propose, but we do not consider that this will involve extra expendi
ture on buildings, equipment, or staff. · 

360. In regard to the capital cost of new colleges and institutes, we 
have not been able to obtain figures on which a reliable estimate can be 
!lased. The College of Engineering in .Madras is in course of tramicr 
to a new building; the sanctioned estimates amount toRs. 17,75,000, 

·and, allowing for the value of the plant and apparatus transJerred from 
the existing college, we. may assumB that the capital v~>lne of the new 
college will be Rs. 20,00,000. It will provide accommodation for 500 
residenti~>l students. 1'he m~>jority of these, however, belong to the 
upper subordinate and subordinate classes, and it is fair to ~>sstinie 
that the accommodation provided for the stl>ff ~>nd the equipment of the 
laboratories and workshops would have to be on a somewh!>t l~>rger sc1>le 
if all the students belonged to the advanced classes. Students of tech
nology ·would, however, be of various grades, and, while the capital 
outlay for the highest grade would certainly be not less than Rs. 6,000 per 
head, the average for all classes would probably not exceed .R~. 4,000. 

We have been furnished by the Director of the Indian Institute of 
Science with a very detailed analysis of the c~>pital expenditure il,icurred 
on that institution. The total amounts to Rs. 23,50,000. "At the very 
outside it is capable of providing accommod~>tion for 100 research or 
advanced students. The expenditure in this casB has been· on " lavish 
scale and, making allowance for this, tho capital outlay per rese~>rcl1 
student need not have exceeded Rs. 20,000. Beside the ednc~>tional 
returns on this expenditure in the shape of tmined rese~>rch workers, the 
commercial value of the research results must also be considered, for it 
exceeds tho tot~>l capital outl~>y on this institute. 

361. It now becomes necessary to frame some estimate of the number. 
of students for whom higher education in engineering and technology 
should be provided. Tho Department of Statistics has furnished us with 
a return of the number of l!>rgo industrial establishments in India, and 
of the number of persons employed in them. The number of establish· 
ments is 4,053 and of persons employed 1,135,147. The figures relate 
to the year 1915 and do not include any returns from the mines. Wo 
have not been able to make use of these figures, and. we present them 
merely to afford some indication of the scale of manufacturing operations 
at the outbreak of war. But, with these figures before us, we think 
it will not be deemed excessive to proyide for au annual outturn of 400 
trained technologists and 400 mechanical engineers, capable ultin1ately 
either of becoming foremen, or of occupying positions superior to those of 
foremen. Taking the average length of the courses for technological 
students as throe years, there would be 1,200 under training at ~>ny one 
time. 'l'he capital outlay involved would be about Rs: 50 l..khs, out of 
which, after ase<1ssing the valuation of existing facilitioo, Rs. 40 lakha 
may be tl>ken as new expenditure, and tlw annual expenditure would b.e 
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Rs. 12lakhs,. to which must be adde<J. about Rs. 7 lakhs* for the training 
_oft_lt~~(Jivii ~:tleering students. The course for mechanic<>! engineers 
will usually not be less th<>n five ye..rs, which involves a provision for 
2,000apprentices at a cost of Rs. 40 lakhs initial charges and Rs. 11,40,000 
recurring. -

The. cost o£ improving the existing system of mining ed11cation, as 
c~timated • by the Macpherson Committee, was as 11nder :--

Schoot ·. dj A:line&-'--:
Initial. 
Recurring 

i!ve~tin,g · dass~s~ 
lnitia.I . 

Rocutring 

Rs. 
5,56,000 

98,000 

1,51,000 
71,000 

We accept these figures for t.he purposes of this estimate. 
3.62 .. • We may now proceed to consider the cost of training students of 

a lower grade. 'l'he returns of tho Educational Commissioner for IU16· 
17 th.row some light on this ; but as the w<,rk has been done hitherto in a 
\'HY unsatisfactory way, it is evident that a much larger expenditure 
will have to be incurred in future th.an in the past. · 

.. 

Schools of. Art 

and StH've,ying 

Technical Und Iad1.:tstriaJ 
Schools. 

TABLE D . 

:m 41 

Private 
unaided. 

Private 
aido:d. ' 

I 
----~---

85 
1 

17 

Table D furnishes details regarding the number of schools of art, of 
engineering and surveying schools, and of technical and industrial schools 
at present iu the country. Some are martaged,by Govcrrtmcnt, some by 
local funds a,ud municipalities, and some by private agency, and the 
last·named.are divided into those which receive grants-in-aid and those 
which do not. The unaided schools may be omitted from ooooideration, 
(l8 the usual reasonfor their non-receipt of Government aid is that they 
are not classified as eligible. The five Government Schools of Art train 
1,310 p11pils at a cost of Rs. 2,61,314, which Works out almost exactly to 
Rs. 200 per head. The Government technical and industrial schools, 
which are really all ind\lstrial schools, arc 38 in number and train 2,431 
students at an average cost of Rs; 160 per head. Those under private 

1111 Out of Rs. 8,26,73;.shown :in Table Cabout Rs. 7lakhs ma.ybe takm1asthe expen
diture cxclu::;ivcly on civrt ongineerit;g· 
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management aicl.eil. by Government are So in number anil. train ovet 
4,000 students at an a vcr!lgo total cost of :Rs. 177 per head. These are 
mainly mission schools. 

These :wcrage figures are not of much value as they relate to institu
tions of very different merit. In ali these schools some part of the 
receipts is derived from the sale-proceeds of work done in the school by 
the pupils, and in the better-managed schools this is an important source 
of income. Taking this into account, we think that. industrial schools 
can be run at an average cost per pupil of :Rs. 200 per annum, and that 
they can be established with a capital outlay of Rs. 500 per student. 
Ordinarily, schools should not train more than 100 pupils at a time. 
The average attendance at present is very much los~ than this, but only 
a few of these institutions are under competent superintendents with a 
trained staff of teachers. Our estimates provide for the ultimate estab
lishment of 150 such schools, affording accommodation for 15,000 pupils 
and involving a capital outlay of Rs. 75,00,000 and annual recurring 
charges of l~s. 30,00,000. The whole of this expenditure should not fall 
upon provincial "revenues, although it figures in Statement II as a pro
vincial charge. As these are institutions which would be entire! y 
devoted to the impwvcment of cottage industries, and would be almost 
entirely of local interest, the bulk of them, therefore, should be controlled 
and supported by local bodies or by private agencies, and be assisted by 
Government only through grants-in-aid. For purp'bses of admil!istr~
tion the schools would be grouped territorially under the Deputy Directors, 
who would doubtless avail themselves of the services of the expert head 
masters of the higher-grade Government schools in matters connected 
with the detailed working of the smaller schools. 

363. It .would also, however, be necessary to appoint thoroughly 
qualified visiting experts for industrial schools, and these have been 
included in the cadre of the imperial department. The majority of indus
trial .schools can be grouped as metal-working, textile, and wood-\vork
ing schools, a division which would require three experts for each province 
as inspectors ; but it is fairly certain that no one province would be 
able to find full-time employment for so many men. 'fhe inspection 
of these schools, and the control of those which are eithe,r directly under 
Government or under local bodies, should, we think, be provided as 
follows. 'l'he Government schools should, as wo have already proposed 
in paragraph 143, be under the charge of one or more skilled industrial 
teachers, who would be primarily responsible for their efficiency. The 
advantages of sharing in this arrangement would be also open to industrial 
schools nuder local bodies. This would save expense in the first instance, 
and admit of some reduction on the estimate we have framed. Later, 
as funds were a vail able and skilled teaching staff was trained, each 
school might be self-contained. The ultimate responsibility for these 
schools would naturally lie with the Director of Industries, who would 
regularly inspect them with the help of his superior staff. We have, 
however, pointed out the divergep.cies of meth()d, and. the • general in
efficiency of these schools, and have drawn attention to the necessity of 
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seeuring a better appreciation of the most prornisin\' methods of working. 
W c are, therefore, of opinion that the inspection w0rk should be done 
by imperial officers who should, in all cases, however, report to tlw Lo<;~al 
Government responsible for the schools inspected. It js highly import· 
ant, in the rna~ter Ofi)1Bpection, that the charges of the officers responsible 
ior this work 'should be allotted by subjects, ra.tb.er thim on a merely 
territorial basis. . They shollld be S-ble to advise i11 regard to tb,e iu
e,tructional courses, the manufacturing. processes, and the comU1ercial 
disposal of the goods manufactured. Cottage industries are of enorme>us 
importan13e in India,, and, if they are .not only to hoWtheir o-wn, but to 
make real progress, they must be assisted by the best experts obtainable. 
We" doubt whether an officer can effectively inspect more than 25 schools 
scattered through I11dia, and, on the assumption that llltimately there 
"~!I be 150 industrial schools, about six visiting experts would be re
quired (see para. 352}. 

364 .•. Ill. the aggregate a great deal o;f money has been spent in the 
. • . • • . past upon experiments and deme>nstrations ; 

l!~per~!"l'nls an~ demon· but .little or no information is available regard
strattons, Rs. G,SO,OOO. ing the con<}itions unaer which these were 

carried on,. and this · ex.Pe11diturc consequently affords no. useful basis 
for future estimates. In the.Memorandum on the Department of Indus
tries in thcMad~aspresidency, Appendix J, we find that the experimental 
manl!fuctlfre of a!u1ninium ware was carried on for six years and resulted 
in anett.profit of Rs. 3(),000; while chrl>mecleather experiments extended 
over seven years and .cost i~ all Rs. 55,000. • Similarly, • in regard to 
w~aving, Rs, 8[i,Q00 was th? nett. expenditure in 15 years. 'fh;,se figures 
$]J.g~ that a great de:.tl of workcan be done for comparatively little money ; 
})ut, on th.e other hand, pumping an<l boring operations in 11 years 
l.l~ye co~t Rs: 6,80,00\l, and the budget estimates for 1917-18 provide 
for. an expenditure of Rs, 1,48,000. Against. this. charge, a sum ·• of 
~s. 35,000 in. receipts' from fees is estimated. We find in the budget of 
the Madras Department of Industries for 1917-18 a pre>vision • of 
Hs, 1,18,000 is made for industrial experiments, and that, in the Agri· 
cultural Department's budget, the sugarca)le breeding station at. Coim·· 
ba,tore is .estimated to cost .Rs. 42,000 a year. Excluding such experi
ments and demo11strations as may properly fall within the purview of 
the imperial department, we have come to the conclusion that under 
this head.. the following provisions should be made for the pre>vincial 
departm6nts :-

Madras 
Bombay 
.Beng<)l • • 
United Provinces 
BUima. . . 
Punjab • 
Cetttp:U,.Proviilcea 
Diha.r and Orissa. 

~~~~West.li~rontier P;ovin~e 

Rs. 

J.oo.ooo :oh. 

:150,000 each. 

.) 
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'l'hcse sums do not include tho salaries of the officers who would control 
such work, which would be borne on the provincial establishments. 

365. The work of giving advice and assistance to local industries 
, will !orm part ofthe duties of .the Director of 

Pro.lossional adviC9, and Industries and his staff and should involve no 
I!SSI~Iance · ~~le!~cal mdus- expenditure beyond that. provided • l\fider _the 

head of'' Ad111iniatration and control"; in fact, 
under this head, there should be a gradually_ inct~>lsi!lg inc~me, • as_ onty 
in backward tracts should such work be undertaken -without -rMs,- We 
have seen that such fees arc already levied in the Madras Rresid!mcy, 
and we gather tha.t they have not proved deterrent to industrial progress, 
while they prevent much waste of time in dealing with futile applications. 
The Madras rules, as sanctioned in Government Order No. 856, dated 
August lOtb, 1916, will illustrat.e the lines on which it has been found 
possible to work such a system. 

366. In Chapter XX we recommend the grant of advances and 
Grant ol loans and the hire-p.urchase loans on the lines that have been 
suporvision and inspection expenmentally followed m Madras and Mysore, 

or rural industries, and we estimate that when the provincial 
Rs. 12•72•000• Departments of Indu~;ies are fully equipped, 

advances to the extent of about a Cl'Ore of rupees a year might be t>tkcn 
with good results. The whole of this money wo~d be spent ~1 the 
equipment of cottage industries and t.he establishment of eo&paratively 
small factories, or of power plant mainly engaged either in lifting water 
for irrigation or in the preparation of loc~l raw produce, largely agrioul
tura.l. 'fhe administration of these loans would necessitate the examina· 
tion of the· security tendered by the applicants, and the consideration 
of their capacity to carry on the work that they propose to take up. In 
almost every ease it would also involve a very careful scrutiny of the 
conilitions affecting the success of the enterprise. Where loans are 
granted, it will almost inevitably follow that plans and estimates .will 
have to be prepared, the machinery purchased and erected, the staff to 
work it trained and, finally, the plant handed over in good working order. 
To perform these duties we have proposed,- under the head " Adminis
tration and control,". the appointment of Deputy Directors with expe
rience in mechanical engineering, and they should be assisted by a suffi
cient suborilinate engineering establishment, most of which would be 
organised in territorial charges. We think that at first the enquiries 
into titles and encumbrances of landed property Inight be conducted 
by the local revenue staff ; later on, if the work increases largely, special 
arrangements may prove necessary. For a major province making 
advances which would average about 10 lakhs of rupees a year, and be 
recoverable within a period of six years, the maximum ·outstandings 
would amount to 60 lakhs of rupees which, at 6i per cent. interest, would 
yield a·revenue of Rs. 3,75,000. As.the rate for takavi loans was fixed 
wb.en the conditions under which theGqvernment of India could borrow 
money were very different from those now existi~g, it would be necessary 
to consider whether the interest chargea~le sb.ould not b~ raised to a 
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fig11.ro which would render this important branch of the work more or 
less • self-supporting. Irr some at. least of. the • major • provinces • we· anti
cipate that employrrrent may be found 1\'ithin five years for abo)lt 15 
circle officers in each, who with their establishments would cosh on an 
average :Rs. 1,000 ,-;,month each. Roughly, it may be assumed that at 
!~ast • o:r:te-third of their work would be connected with the disbursinr< of 
l<:t~·!'ls.,r>nd the. carryir!g out of hire-purchase a.greoruenj;s; aud, on this 
f18S)lmpti?n, and taking the cost of supeTVision and establishment. into 
accpunt, .tlwe would be chargeable against the loans account io such a 
province, as th.e cost of administration, about B.s. 80,000 a year .. If, 
for 'lf'amplc, money oan be borrowed at 5t per cent. interest, the charges 
would amount to B.s. 3,30,000, and the cost of administration to Rs. 
80,000, making a total of Rs. 4,10,000, which would be covered by a 
rate of interest on the lcmns of 7 per cent. It would not press u.nduly 
on bonowers if 71' per. cent. were charged to :.1llow " marg[n for contin
gencies; :!'his srrould .not prove at all a heavy burden, as experience has 
shown that the economic results of such loans, when properly expended, 
arc very striki!lg, and not a few instances have occuned in which the whole 
capital outlay has been recouped within one or two years, It s1wuld be 
the policy of .the Departments of Industries to make the work of super
vision andinspection as far as possible self-supporting. Efforts should 
be also made to encourage thH establishment. of rural engineering fac
tories•capal>Jle oftalMg overt}je work which, in the first instance, would 
ha \"e to be done under the supervision of circle officers ; the facilities 
which we have proposed for training mechanical engineers would help to 
render this possibie, 

367. From the Budget Bstimates of 1917-lS the following tabular 
statement has been prepa,red slwwing the expen-

1nspectlr:a.::' ::i"!~~~~~s and diture on the inspection of factories· and steam 
boilers. 

~omljay 

Beng11l 

Madms 

The· 'Punjab 

Central Provinces 

Bihar and O:~.issa. .. 

Assam 

Boilers. ~.~ .. •[ FactoricsJ 
. Rs. . .. i ---R-,,--

. 69,000 i 92,000 

62,ooo I 
~2.200 

17,300 

iU,700 

13,600 

700 

32,100 

25,200 

14,900 

, - -----~-------
1 2,H,5oa i J,sY,goo 
I 



We have no additions or alterations to suggest under these heads. 
368. The collection of commercial and industrial intelligence would 

be effected by the various members of the 
l:olleellon ot commercial departmental staff in the course "f their ordi
and lnd::~,~~.o~~eiUgance, nary work. The territorial organisation. of the 

staff would no ,doubt . ..,nder this easier. A 
compiling and recording agency would be required, which is included 
in our estimate of the Director's office charges. In the case of' Bombay 
and Calcutta, we hve recommended the appointment of special. pro, 
vincial officers for commercial and industrial intelligence ; tMir salaries, 
in coruridcration of the work which the commercial im,portance of these 
cities would entail, should be Rs. 1,500 a month. 

369. The share of the cost shown in the present estimate under the 
head, Stores (Imperial), which would ultimately 

Purchase 01 storas. be made over to pro'Vincial departments, would 
depend on the decision reached as a result of the special enquiry which 
we have already suggested. -

Capital Expenditure, 

(a) Recommended Schemes. 

Under the head of ca~ital expenditure it is possible to fu;nish :nly a 
rough estimate based upon tho figures which we have obtained regarding 
the cost of buil(lings and equipment of existing institutions, and upon 
the immediate needs of the provinces, so far as we can estimate these. 

3'70. We have already stated that we think provision should be made 

Industrial schools, 
Rl. 65,00,000, 

for training 15,000 pupils, and that the average 
cost of tlte industrial schools and their equip
ment will be Rs. 500 per pupil. This involves 

a total expenditure of Rs. 75 lakhs, :(rom which must be deducted. the 
value of such existing institutions ;ts may prove suitable. From Table 
D it will be seen that there are at the present time 181 schools owned as 
follows:-

Owner. 

Government 

Loc:ial Funds and Municipalities 

Privfl.te· bodies roooiving gmnts-in-aid 

P~vate bodies not recoiving grants-in-airl 

TOTAL 

No. !No. ot pupils. 
I 

38 1 2,431 
I 

41 I• 2,99S 

85 • 4,092 

[~17~11 
181 . 

516 

10,037 

Some of these may disappear, others may be greatly modified, and 
new schools may be started. It wonld not be safe to reckon that more 
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than Rs. 20 lakhs can be taken as the value of buildings that would be of 
. use under our proposed scheme ; and the nett cost would be, therefore, 
Rs. 55 lakhs. 

371. The following tabular statement shows tho amounts which we 
Technological . institutes, think should be provided for each province 

Jll, 47,00,000. for technological institutes :-

Bu!'ma.·· .• 

Bihar and Orissa 
UnitOd Provinces 
Bengal • 
Madra.a • 
Bombay. 

13 
6 

10 
6 

At. present, beyond tJ:!e school of engineering at Insein, no provision 
has been made {()r technical education in Burma. A technological 
institute is needed in or near Rangoon which should at the outset provide 
accommodation fox about 100 students. • The capitM. outlay per head 
would be considerably above the average rates shown in paragraph 360, 
in view of the high cost of materiaJs in Burm.a and of the fact .tha~ the 
instit~tc \W>Uid be at first on a Iimit~d scale. We have, therefore, pro
p(JIIed a total expenditure of Rs. eight lakhs. 

Technological institutes would be required for Bihar • and Orissa and 
for .the United Provinces, which might be at Bankipore and Cawnpore, 
respectively ; for each of these an initial outlay of Rs. six lakhs should be 
sufficient. . The former province would also require a school of mines 
at Dhanbaid and improved accommodation for evening classes on the 
C()alfields costingin all Rs. 7,07,000, or (say) seven lakhs of rupees. 

Bengal has at present only the Sibpu~ College of Engineering ; 
chemical technology. is inadequately provided for, and about Rs. four 
lakhs could usefully be spent on ilevelopments for this purpose. A 
technical institute might be required at Dacca q;n a similar scale to those 
we have proposed for Bankipore and Cawnpore. This would make the 
total expenditure on capital account in Bengal Rs. ten la.khs. 

The College of Engineering, MadrM, at a cost of Rs. five lakhs, can 
be• expanded into • a technological institute, to which the Leather Trade 
School should be attached. 

In the Bomba.y Presidency there is alree.dy the Victoria Jqbilee 
Technical Institute and the Poona College of Engineering ; these can be 
usefully developed, the former with special reference to chemical, aud 
the latter to electrical, technology, at an estimated cost of Rs. 2! lakhs 
each. · 

Total for · Inditl • Ra. 47,00,000 



372. ln connection with raihvay work~hops or large engineering 
establishments, we propose the establishment 

r::~~~~rs, 0~,. ~~~~~CJ~1 of ten schools, each capable of dealing with 
about 200 apprentices. These sch'oolS would 

be located alongside suitable existing workshops, which would WS\tlt in 
the folloV(ing distribution :-one each in Madras, United Provinces, 
Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, Burma, and Assam, and two each in Bengal 
and Bombay. We estimate that each school will cost about .Hs. f~ur 
lakhs, made up as follows :- · 

Hostels for 2()0 apprentices 

School buildings • 

Models, furniture, and equipment . 

Houses for staff . 

ToTAL 

Rs~ 

2,00,000 

75,000 

25,000 

1,00,~09 

4,00,000 

No provision•as been made for the cost of the &ite, as land cannsnally 
be provided free of cost. 

For ten schools the capital charge will be Rs. 4@ lakhs. , .• 

373. We gathered from the experience acqu.ired in :!o'[adras th~:~t 
technically qualified Director of. Industries 

:"'~~S::ps ~:d Ia~~~!:~~~ would find it extremely c?nvenient, for the 
Offices Rl. a 00 000. pnrposes of test and expenment, and for the 

' ' ' expeditious transaction of current work, to 
have a small mecll.anical workshop and labl)ratory for both chemical 
and physical tests. Provision for the npkeep of this has been made 
under the heading of establishment, and the cost of materialS and 
experiments would be met from the provision for experintents and 
demonstrations. These workshops and lalJoratories may be estimated 
to cost eventually from Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 1,00,000 but would only grad
ually be built up as work developes and industrial progress is made. 
A total provision of Rs. eight lakhs, which would be spread over a bout 
five years, is deemed sufficient for this item. 

(b) Possible Schemes. 

RL 66,00,000. 374. The remaining proposals involving capi
tal expenditure are :-

(1) The Metallnrgical Research Institute at .Sakchi. 
(2) The Central Chemical Research Insl;itute. 
(3) The Imperial Engineering College. 
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In regard to the first twp of these, however, we have only suggested 
their examination by expert committees ; while we do not contem
plat<> the early establit>hment of either the second or the thirc\, It is, 
the.rflfore,. perhaps needkss at this stage to do more than indicate roughly 
our own opinion of the scale • on which we think they should be under
taken.. In putting forward the figures given below we have carefully 
scrutinis~d the expenditure incurred in recent years one. the highest
g>"ade teaching and research institutes which hav.e been started, 

.. The Grntral Chemical Research Institute should he on a slightly, 
larger. scale than the Indian Institute of Science at Bo>ngalore, and 
may, therefore, be estimated to cost Rs. 20 lakhs. The Imperisl 
Enginee)'ing College should, we think, provide ultimately for about 
500 students which, at the rate j(C have already given, viz., Rs .. 6,000 
pEfr he!\d, would cost • Rs. 30 lakhs. The Metallurgical Institute at 
Sakchi would probably provide a four yea.rs' course for 50 metallurgical 
students. Owing to the expensive character of the equipment required 
for metallurgical experiments, and the relatively small number of 
students • to be provided for compared with the other technological 
institl\tes we have proposed, the capital cost may be taken at Rs. 8,000 
per head, .or Rs. 16 lakhs in all . 

• 
S)llllmary of Estimates. 

375. • Statements II and III, appended to this Chapter, show in a 
t:.bnlar form the annual charges on account of tha imperial and the 
provincial Departments of Industries, which amount to Rs. 24,61\,900 
and Rs. 98,98,500, respectively, or Rs. 1,23,62,400 in alL Only new 
expenditure has been included in .the figures for the imperial depart
ment ; but, in the case of the provincial estimates, it is necessary to 
set· off against • the proposed expenditure the • existing charges, v,-hich 
cannot be ex'actly d<ltermined, but are approximately Rs. 38,00,000, 
~cJuding Rs. 27,00,000, shown in Table B. as the existing cost of indus
trial and tcchniGal education, Rs. four lak:hs for Factories and Boiler 
Inspection (para. 367), and Rs. seven lakhs on Industrial Departments. 
A fl.Uther deduction should be made on account of Joc8J contributions, 
to which reference is made in para. 362, but. it is impossible to estimate 
the precise share which local bodies may be willing to take in the pro
vision of iqdustrial education. Omitting this latter, the total additional 
recurring charges, therefore, would be in the neighbourhood of Rs. 86 
lakhs. 

In iltate1nent IV the estimated capital expenditure under various 
h~ads is shown. It. amounts to Rs. 150 lakhs, with a further possi):>le 
expenditwe . of "B.s. 66 laJrhs. We consider that an .·annual grant of 
"B.~· 30 lalfhs far about. seven years will meet the demands w]li<ih are 
[\l;:eJy t.P .be made, if the schemes which we have rec<nnml)nded are 
cl\rtied. ont. 
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Bengal • 

of 

, Deputy 
Dll·ect.or. i Dircdor. 

"' C}.Borobay 

• 

Madras 

United Provin~e:; 2,.500 l.,JQO 

Bihar Mid Orissa 2,fi00 

Butmo. • 2,.'JOD 

Punjab . 2,500 

Centf;;I ?rovinoes 2,iJ00 

2,000 

1,500 

-.---------F~~---,...,.,._-

Indus
trial 

1,250 

1,000 

!,000 

!,000 

1,000 

1,000 

STATEMENt i. 

Indus
trial 

Engineer-~ 
n. 

! 

Rs. 
i 1,000}' 

i.ooo i 
1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

750 

750 

750 I 

' i 
'roTAL. 1Est.ablish-! 

' ment. · 

---------_----! ~--~---

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1,.;oo 1,500 I0,7iJO 1,500 

2,0<)0 h500 10,2-50 7.000 

1,200 7,050 :i.300 

!,200 7,450 .J,OOO J2,:t;J0 

!,500 5~750 3,750 9,300 

1,200 ''\ 
5,450 3,fi00 0,100 

1,2()0 5,450 3,600 9,1),1.0 

1,000 5,250 3,500 3,7.50 

3,000 2,00\) 

... , 1,5(10 1,000 2,500 

I 
ol 

I I I 

Tra-v-el-
ling al- ToTAL• 
lowance. 

lt!l. Rs 

15,0QO 2,Si,OOO 

b,OQO 

!Z,OQO 

12,000 

JO,OQO 

12,000 

!0,000 

10,000 

0,000 

3,00Q 

2,22,000 

1,71,000 

1,6!,400 

1,24,000 

1,21,200 

!,18,60Q 

1,15,000 

66,000 

33,000 

13,66,200 



t:-::.· 

Industrial Education 

()!l 'J'echnologicoJ Ed~catiou-. 
;:il 

Tru.ining }lechanical En
gineors. 

Experiments and Domono; 
trations. 

Circle Officers a.nd Est a b
lishment. 

lf'actories and Boilers 

Administ.ra.tion 

Rs. 



STATEMENT Ut. 

SuMMARY OF hrPERIAI. , AND PROVINCIAL RROURnrtw ExPENDIT VllE. · 

bnperial Ew:penditwre. 

Depart.meht of IndUStriel:' 
Commeroi4) lntelligeil.Ce • 
Indian '.l'radC Commi~ontir 
Storo.=J . • • • • • 
Vi~:~iting Exports for IndusLriallMucation . 

~~~~ .. ~rrOl)~:i;oYL~.h·or~t-ory ·. 
Hosellroh .&O:d Domnnstrn.tiou Facto ric ;;; 

Lf.sa savirige on So..It 

Ho. 
5,47,400 

36,000 
25,500 

8,56,000 
99,200 

3,00,000 
5,.00,000 
1,00,000. 

24:,64,1.00 
200 

Proviucial Expend·itw'e . 

Bombny 
.Bengal . . 
Unitod l?roviuco:; 
M.ndra.s . . 
BihaT fl. lld Oris"'a. 
]~ut·mn. . 
Ptmjo.b . . 
Oontrn.l l)rn1ri11f!CS 

Aasu.ul . • . . • 
North - \~'cc;t. lfrontier Province . 

. J{,, 
IG;Ql,OOO 
16,04,000 
15,97,300 
1?.,79,300 
10,27,70!) 
8,22,580 
7~~ 1 ;600 
5,86,000 
«.n.ooo 
1.22,000 

. 98,98,51)0 

24,63,900 

• 

08,98,500 
' '-.... --·:-·-

Gnt..~T.l1'0T :\T~. \ · I ) 2_3,62,.~too 

STATE'}IIENT IV. 

EsTIMATE Ol' CAPITAL Ex PENDI TU,RE. 

(a) Recommended Schemes·. 

Indu.<> tJ:i.a I Sohool~ 
Tuohnologica.l Insti t utes , 
Machanical Engjnccl'ing Scllf}Ol!i 
\ Vorhhopa a nd Labo_ratoriee a tta.c hOO to Dircotot:"'s 

Offi<'OS 

(b) Possible Schemes. 

Mn:hllur~ica.l Institute . 
IropOr.ial E ngineering pollege 
Contra.l Chemical Inst1tut.c . 

272 

Rs. 
55,00;00fr 
47,00,~· 
40,00,000 

S,OO,OOO· 

1.50,~,00~} 

Rs, 
16,00,000 
30,00,000 
20,0Q.OOO 

66,00,000 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

·• Summary ·Of Recommendation~. 

Cha))ter I. :::CRural India, past and present. Chapter II..--Some. Ind~s· 
trial Centres and Di.stricts. 

(1) The first two chapters are • introd1.1ctory and descriptive, the 
case of Burma being specially dealt with. 

Chapter m.-R,aw Materials for Indttstri¢s. 

(2) Indian industries must be largely based on agricultural products 
Vide Appendices Band o. and _the Agricultural Services require stren.g-

thcnmg to undertake the necessary research 
work. Attention 1s &pecially ~directed to the problems presented by 
r.?tton cultivation, by s1.1gar cultivation aud. manufacture, and the 
neces:;ty f<ll: scientiAc work on oil seeds is brought to notice. 

(3) The trade in hides and skins and. the tanning • industry • are ol 
17tde Appendix D. great importarlCe. . The s?lution of the e~ting 

pro blcms hes m strmulatmg the pro.ductron of 
Je,..ther and o~ lightly-tamled hides and skins. The possession ofan 
abundance and great variety of natural tan-stuffs lends special impor
tance to this industry in India. 
Vtde Chapters IV, XXII. (4) 'rhc mineral resources of India o:fferoppor-

Appendlces E, F. tunities for important developments. 

(5) Th~ forest estates of Government yield inadequ~tte returns, and 
an expe:r:t service of forest engineers is required to facilitate extraction. 
Provision for the training of forest en,«ineers should • be made in India. 

(6) Special measures are required to bring timbers of the less-knov;n 
species to the notice of consumers. Government depi)ts under the 
{)harge of officers selected for their commercial aptitude should be estab
lished for this purpose. 

(7) The st11ff and equipment of the Forest Research • Institute at 
Dehra ·Dun are insufficient, and ~tdditions to the staff are necessary. 

(8) Th!~DeJ>artments of Induotries should co-operate with the Forest 
[Jep;p;tment to create the necessary link between the research officers 
11n.d P(J~ible consuiners of special tin1bers. 

• (!J).l'Iantations shoJlld be established to .$€cure a concentra.tOO. f.md, 
~)iet6fore cheal' supply of suitable wood for special industries a.~:~d for 
f!iel; 
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(10) Indi ;m fiahe.rics (c'"pceiaUy deep-sea fisheries) have been ue.g
lected, except in t.he case of Madms, >md their possibilities sh.ould be 
developed by properly equipped ]?is}wries Depr.utmcnts. Scientific 
ichthvo!ocists should be a:dded to ·thc Zoolo:;.,'ical Smvey. The cre:>tiov. 
of Fi~beri~s Dcpartmenl;s in Burma and .Bombay, and a substantial 
addit.ion to the staff of tho Bengal Fisheries Depart ment. are suggested. 

Chapter IV,-Induatrial Deficiencies of India. 

(J.l) T.he il1dnst.rial deficiencies d~<~cribed show the na.tio~ta.l 11ecessity 
of est ablishing certain " key , indt!strieR. \\rbere secret or ~ery highly 
specialised processes of nianufacture are involved, Government sllould 
take steps to .facilitate their intrmluction. 

Chapter V.-Industries and Agriculture. 

(12) Tfwre are many ways in which the .employment of po•vcr or 
haud,driven machinery can assist the agriculturwt, particularly i•1 
respect o·£ irrigation, sugar production and oil milling. 

(13) The demand for machinery for these processes would lead t o 
the establishment of agricultural engineering works .. 

VMe ·Recom!llondatlon (14) Close co-operation bet\voen the Dijlart - . 
(132). · ments of Industries and Agricultur~is ne~ded . 

(15) The Director of Industries in each province should have a 
workshop and laboratory equipped for the mechanical testing of small 
pri.me-movors and of the machinery that they arc intended to drive. 

(16) The possibility of irrigation in Sind by means of pumps should 
be considered . in connection with the Indus barrage scheme, in order 
to estimate t he commnrcial ptacticahility of 1lrowing Egyptian cotton 
on a large scale. 

Chapter VL-Power. 

(17) A special survey of the coal situation in Ii1dia should be m.1der 
Vide also .. paragraph 28• taken at an early date, "'-ith a view to introduc.-

ing economi(',S in' the motlwd.s of miti:ii\g ·a.nd 
consumption. Such a review of the fuel situation in eastern · India 
should hiolude an exarniuation·of t he mea.smes iu progress for rendering 
more a~cessible t he llndeveloped fields of Assam. 

(18) There are great advantages in using wood f11cl aft~rconversi0ti 
into ga.s rather than directly, and, in particul~>r, in employing chariloalc · 
for the production of gaa after the removal of the by-products which 
are pf 'IIU!ue for industrial purposes. J\.:ny methods 'which ate likely 
t? ch~ap~)l the cost of fuel for gas plauts should be the subject of Q.e-
tailed investig~tion and ttial. . ·. < .·· . . 

.. (1~) ·Possible . sources of industrial · ~lcoh()lshou!d be investigated. 
A liberal poli~y should be followed by the .excise authorities whe11 com
rtleroi~ l requiretnents. conflict with excise regulations. 
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(20) The utilisation of water power is of the highest import;mce in 
view of the I)ecessity of creating electro-ohelllical ;tnd thermo-electric 
~!ldustries and of economising the use of\ coal. An organisation should 
'If one¢ be created by Govemrnenc to carry out a systematic survey of 
the. hyd1'p-<;lcct:r·i~. possibilities~ Standard conditions fnr hyd.ro-ck.ct~ic 

' licenses should he • prescribed. 
· (2l)•.Jjea,3es of._wat~r powc! to private -pei'_sons shoulci._provide 

t,lle resumption or transfer of rights and for the acquisiLion of the hydro
.~leCtrie pla.-nt on-art_equitahle ha.sis, shOuld it heconle-necessary ilt--th-c 

·public interest, or s1wuld the. initial industrial undertaking be corn
pel~ed at- ~-n:v.tillle to_ecase\vorking. 

(22) Proposals for generating water power from canai falls and 
other irrigatjon works should be eonsidr.red by a joint committee-com.~ 

posed of 'ofi1cers of the Public Works and Irrigation Departments. 

Chapter Vll.-The Inclian in Industries. Chat>ter Vlli.~Government 
Industrial Policy in recent years. 

(23)Tlrese chRpters are wholly descriptive. 

Chap£er IX.-The Organisation of .Scientific . and Technical . Servicelf 
and tbe ProviSion lor Research Work in India and Abroad. 

(24) In future all scientific officers should be Iccruited into imperial 
services, but placed under Local Governments or departments of the 
Government ofTndia for administrative control. Their purely scientific 
work should. be subject to the criticism and advice of the head of their 
servic~, trail.Smitted thmugh their administrative snperiors. An im• 
pedal Indian Chemical Service is most urgently required. 

(25) A. speeial committee. shmlld be appointed, including a distin
guish~d chemist from abroad, to formulate proposals for the permanent 
organisation and terms o£ service of the staff, a,nd for the location and. 
equipment qf rescarclllahotatories. 

(26) In the case of other scientific subjects, such as bo;>tany, bacterio
logy; ,zoology and r.nton1ology {which· last should be rccogniHNl U:8 a 
distinct . administrative unit), imperial services sbould similarly be 
organised ; and suitable committees might be appointed to vmr1-;: ont 
details. 

(27) Ooiiditiotis are suggested to gover~ the relations 
rnent research officers and private industrialiffts who 
crnploy them on specifiD problems. 

(28) Recruits lor the scientific sorvic~-,s shnu.ld be drawn as fttr 2.s 

poseiblc from the Indian Universitie;< and imltitutes. At first it will 
be neccs£Huy to import a number of specialists from Kngiand: but the 
llltin13.t'e Obje.{Jt should be to man tho sen~ices with ofHt.:~en~. i;rB.Iued i_ll 

countrv. 
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(29) The most promising bases for the establishment of specialised 
institutes of research will be at the chief centres of industries ; but 
expert opinion is necessary to fix the location of these institutes. This 
subject should be included iu the scope Qf ·enquiry of the committees 
recommended to work out the organisation of the scientifte s~rvices. 

(30) There are serious drawbacks to research work connected with 
Indian problems being undertaken abroad, and there is no longer any 
justification for the expenditure of Indian revenues on the maintenanc'< 
of the Scientific and Technical Department <)f. the Imperial Instituj;e. 
In the rare cases which necessitate reference to British or forei~n specia
lists, scientific officers in the Indiaw services should be empowered to 
communicate, through a recognised channel, with the Scientific and 
Technical Research Department recently established in England. 

Chapter X.-Industrial and Technical Jllducation. 

(31) The existing system of State technical scholarships for stucly 
abroad, though greatly improved by the revised Government rules 
recently issued, should not be utilised to enable students to ~cquire 
training in industries nc\V to India. These scholarships should be. 
granted only to men with some experience in existing industries, to 
enable them to acquire further speciriJised knowledge, and should n.qt 
be awarded in respect of suhjects for which adequate educa~ion.alofaci
litiea are available in the country. 

(32) Suitable primary ed:!cation for the artisan and labouring p()pu• 
lation is urg<mtly necessary. When private employers undertake the 
task of providing it, they should be assisted by Local Governt11ents. 

(33) Industrial schools should be eontrolled by the Departments o.f 
v~ae also Recommend _ Indns~ries. .'rheir head . mastm;s must possess 

tion (41). a practwal slnll . 111 the mdustnes taught and 
knowledge of their economic conditions. These 

schools are a means of suitable training for cot.tage, but not fM orga
llised, industries. 

(34) Organised industries may be' divided into two. classes, mani
pulative, such as mechanical engineering, and non-manipulative • or 
·Operative, such as the manufacture of chemicals. Training for ma.ili
pulativc industries should be given in the works themselves, to which 
theoretical classes should he attached. There are certain cases where the 
individual concerns are not large enough. for this ; these can sometimes 
be conveniently dealt with by central teacJ:ling institutions se~ving a 
group of works ; but where such an arrangement is impossible, and in 
the ca..<e pf the textile tmde where the preliminary training can • best 
he given in a school, instruction may be more conveniently provided 
in technipal schools ·with workshops or instructional factories attached. 

(35) In the case of non-manipulative industries the necessa1-y train
ing can usually be given in a teaching institution; but practical experi
ence is needed if the student IS to rise in his profession. In these 
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industrie$, theinstrnction shwld be mainly technological,. e.g., in a 
branch. of applied chemistry, with;some training .in engineering, an~ 
can be giyen. in a tea.,J,inginstitution. The necessary practical expcn
c nee must be gai,ued in the factory, in which the student's technological 
t1aining will qualify him at once for employment. 

(Sti) The training required :for mechanical engineering, as an c)(an>ple 
of a wanipulative.industty, is discussed. in detaiL 

•• (37) At the large engineering shops practical training. should be 
given to artisa~ apprenti~es on an organised system,, with teaching. in 
shop hour&; and. the apprentices should be. paid wages, a part of which 
thcf might receive in the form of cleferred pay on leaving. 

(38) I1t the C'lJ'e of forewan a system of a pprenticcship on conditions 
that should attract middle-class Indian youths is suggested, with teach
ing in shop hours of a more adv,.nced type tha.n in the case of artisan 
apprentic.es, providing for boys who would start at a somewhat 
higher age. 

(39) In the. case of mechanical engineers also, the large engineering 
shops should be used as the practic(ll training . ground ; b\lt a. greater 
proportion of the time should be. devoted to theoretical teaching of. a 
higher . kind than is necessary for furemen. • Those students who desire 
it."m"9', after compltt.ing their shop training, take courses in special 
subjects at"an engineering college. 

(40) The engineering colleges should, \IS soon as is practicable; make 
over the t,raining of subordinates to lower-grade institutions., and should 
add departments for technological training. These colleges should be 
ad'fi1mistcred by Councils, on which the University, the Departments of 
l.nd]ll'>trics, and • ~Ulplo}'ers should be represeJ,ted, while • the Council 
sho~H have the privilege of electing a certain number of its members 
to represent . it on the Uniw;rsity Senate. The Universities would 
decide which of the coliege conrse,, should qualify students to sit for a 
degree. 

(41) In addition to the existing provincial institutions, two imperial 
colleges seem likely to be needed ultimately, one fol' the highest-grade 
teaching .of engineering and the other for metallurgy and mineral tech" 
nology. 

(42) Government shoulcl encourage the foundation in l:tid.ia of scien
tific and technical soeieties on the lines of the London institutions. 

(43) Jt isrecommended that the engineering classes in the Victoria 
Jubilee Technical Institute, Bombay, should he adapted to meet the 
requirements of the apprentices in the railway and other workshops in 
Bombay,· and that the courses in technology should be supplemented 
by two years' practical work before the full diploma can be gamed . 

(44) As regards mining, the evening classes on the coal fields should 
be ret(lineq and improved ; and the scheme put forward for a school of 
mine;; at Dhanbaid is preferu.ble to the present arrangemente at Sib pur 
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and should be adopted. Meanwhile, the existing course at Sibpur 
should be improved. 

(45) The technieal sehool at. Sakchi for metallurgical training pro
posed by the Bihar and Orissa Government is approved, but without 
prejudice to the possibility of a higher-grade institution. 

(46) In respect of commercial education it is ofthe utmost importance 
to secure the co-operation of commercial men .. Commercii\! colleg~s 
should be administered by Councils consisting largely of business men 
with representatives of the U11iversities ; these Councils should a.ls~> 
elect fi'Om among their members delega.tes te the University Senates. 
The Universities should retain the J:ight to prescribe which course1!. of 
the colleges shall qualify a student to sit for a University de€\tee. 

(47) All industrial and technical institutions of less than bollegiate 
"·' rank should be controlled by the Department of 

1 ul" alf:n f3C:)ommenda- Industries, though the advice ~.tnd co-operation 
· of the Department of Education is desirable. 

(48) To prevent inefficient or misdirected-teaching, inspection and . 
advice by officers of the impei·ial Department of lndustrie.~ would for 
some time be of great assistance to provincial departments. 

Chapter p.--Commercial and· Industrial I~telligence. • 

(49) Commercial and industrial statistics should not be commented 
on except by an agency which bas expert knowledge .of their siguific
anc:e. The Director of Statistics should be a compiling officer only. 

(50) The Director of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence, whose 
headquarters should be in Calcutta, should. be supplied with informa· 
tion by provincial Directors and by the special provincial intelligence 
officers proposed for Calcutta and · Bombay. The help of commercial 
associations should be utilised so far as possible. 

(51) He should advise the Government of India regarding commer
cial questions, especially those relating t1> overseas trade. He should 
also answer enquiries from the public, but should refer those relating 
to technical matters to the appropriate expert department. 

(52) Crop forecasts should be prepared by the Agricultu.ral Depart
ment, as soon as its staff is sufficiently strong to undertake the task 

(53) ~fore complete information regarding industrial employment 
and production is required. 

(54) The India.n Trade Commissiorwr in London should be as;;istecl 
'by temporarily seconded members of the Agricultural, Forest and Geo
logical Survey Departments. 

(55) Government should consider the desirability of establishing 
Indian trade agencies after the war in other countries, such as EaBt 
Africa and Mesopotamia. 
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f56}'The Indian • Trade Journal should be replacec\ by peri<Jdica! 
bulletins. :More use should be made of the press for disseminating 
current industrial and commercial information. 

Chapter XU.c -Government Purchase of Stores. 
(57) The cTea.tion.·.ofan·oi·ganisation.for~the purchase.·and inspection 

o£storesinlndia isrecommendcd working under the Imperial Depart
went of Indushies and the locsJ De.partments. of Industries i•1 each 
provmce. 
. . (08) 'Che appointment of a small expert comn>ittee is proposed to 

eor\sider the precise ~llocation of spheres of action betweentbe imperiaJ 
and provi~cial fl,gencies. 

(59) ~II indents for Government and railway stores should be met, 
adar as is practicable, in India. Indents from provincial offic.ers should' 
be dealt wit;h first by the provincial Directors, wha should fill them to 
the utqwst possible extent from local manufactures. 

(60). The remaining • iten1s should be forwarded to tbe Controller" 
General oi Stores with the Government of India, who would issue orders 
for , those items • which could. be advantageously obtained in India and. 
would purchase tke residue through the Stores Department of the India 
Office. Inc\ents from Government railways and from such other rail
w~Y~ as desire to pjirticipate in the scheme should be dealt with by the 
Controller~General of Stores, in tl1e same way. The stoclm would; 
not be held by the Stores Department, -

(61) Provincial Departments of Industries should,. so far as their 
equipn1ent pennits, inspect the goods supplied through .them. They 
should include, in the larger provinces, an experienced officer who. would 
be responsible for • local purchases. Interchange of information with 
one another and witb the Controller-General of Industries would make 
it possiblcfor provincial Directors to purchase stores from other provinces· 
dil'ect. 

(62) For some time to come. inspection work should be performed. 
mainly by an imperial inspecting staff, which would also collect infor
mation regarding the m'lnufactu;:ing possibilities of the country. 

(63) The purchase of stores in India would h? .facilitated by the 
e~istc1we of an agency in -India for preparing speeifications in certain 
c.ases. 

(64) The Controller-General of Stores should have his headquarters 
at Calcutta and should work in close contact with the Director of Com
mercial and Industrial Intelligence. His annual report should include, 
foJ;. the information of manufacturers in Indra, a classified statement 
ofthe articles obtained by him here and from abroad. 

Chapter XIII.-Land A~quisition in relation to !ridustries. 
(65) Provision should be made, where necessary, in local laws to 

enable persons, who am pro vented by legal restrictions from transfer. 
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rting their lands or from conferring an absolute title therein, to do so 
witl! the sanction of some proper authority, when the land is required 
for an industrial enterprise, more particularly for the housing of indus
trial labour. 

{66) Government seems to have been uncertain in the past. as to 
the applicability of the Act to land required by industrial concerns ; 
.and a criterion is proposed by which the Local Government may deter
mine the cases in which compulsory acquisition under section 40 (B 
(b) of the I~and Acquisition Act may be eifected on behalf of an indus
trial concern. These suggestions apparently do not involve allif amend· 
ment of tho Act, though, if they do, this should be undertaken. 

(67) In eertain cases, on the recommendaliion of. local bodies, Govern
Yide also Ghapter XVI. ment should compulsorily acquire land. to pro

vide frc~ h site> for industries, which it is neces' 
sary to remov<l on grounds of pnl,]ic health, and fm industrial dwel
lings. 

(68) In all cases whore land is aQquired compulsorily for industrial 
ontcrprises, cultivators or house owners so dispossessed should be offered 
SUitable land in exchange Of part e1change. 

Chapter XIV .--Technical Assistance to Industries "by Governmeflt. 

(69) Direct technical assistance hy Government is necessary to 
~ncoumge certain classes of industries. 

(70) The functions and limitations of pioneering and demonstration 
iactories are described. 

(71) ])'or cottage industries,.peripatetic demonstrations of improved 
processes and machinery ar<; roost important, 

v;,!ec~!;:e~~e~~~. XVII. and the prwision of new patterns a11d designs 
mnst be arranged for. The organisation of pro· 

.auction by the establishment of small auxiliary factories and the em
ployment of lah<mr-saving devices a;re very desirable. 

(72) For organised industries, in addition to assistance in starting 
new indnstrial undertakings, useful work can be done by Government 
in helping tM owners and managers of small power plants to maintain 
them in good working condition. 

(73) While ordinarily Government should itself carry on industrial 
operations only for the manufacture of lethal IlJ-Unitions, it will be neces
sary in some c;tses to control and assist private factories capable of 

· prod,ucing military necessities. Assistance will also be required for 
industries of national economic importance. 

(7 4) Tho above duties cannot be perforrucd without properly equipp~d 
Departments of Industries, both imperial and provincial. While the 
utmost possible deceqtralisation is desirable, there are certain func
tions for which the Imperial Government must be responsible. 
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Chapter XV>--Millcelhmeous Points of Government taw and Practipe· 
affecting · Indus.tries. 

(75) Power-driven machinery should not· be allowed in jails. Pro
vincial Directors of Industries and their Boards 

The Emp~J:C::~~ 01 Jail sb ould be authorised to make recommendations 
to the Local Government OI! the employll)eut of, 
jail labour. 

(76) :he legislation now being undertaken. by ptoviMial Govern
The Prevention or Adul- ments for theprevent:ion of the adulteration of 

• · teration.. · .foodstuffs and drugs IS approved. The agency 
•·• • • . for enforcing the existing Acts. should be con· 

siderablJ strengthened. 

(77) Regarding the adulteration of raw produce for export or local' 
manufacture, • action should be left to the trade itself. Government 
should do what it can to strengthen the hands of local mercantile bodie& 
who are interested in snell matters. · 

(18) A system ofGovernment certificates of quality is imprscticable 
and unnecessary, except in th<\ case of fertilisers, for which an Act .similar 
to the Fertilisers and Feeding St11ffs Act of 19()6 (Great Britain) sl:!ould 
be iq.troduced . . 
The Administration ol lhe 

Boiler and Prirne-Mover 
Acts. 

(79) Theprinciples laid down by the Public 
Services Connission in dealing with the Boiler 
Inspection Deparlll)ent are endorsed. The fol· 
lowing recommendations are added :--

(a) Boiler inspection should be a duty of the provincial Departments 
of Industries. 

(b) • The rules for • determining permissible ·pressures for boilers 
should aprly to the whole of India. 

(c) ';{'he laws cor,>.p~lling persons in charge of lJoilers to possess certi
ficates should be abolished. 

(SO) The favourable cnnsidcmtion of Government is asked for the 
Jh'e Mining RuleS. proposed strengthening of the Get> logical Survey, 

which should include a suitable st.afi to inspect 
Governmcnh:oncessions and to advise sll)a!l mine owners. 

(81) Such inspection would ensure the due fulfilment of the conditions 
of prospecting license!; and perm it of their bei11g framed on more elastic 
lines. Local Governp1ents should have power to extend their duration 
upto !j years in cases where the work of proving the existsnce of mil!erals 
necessitates operations on a ve:ry extensive scale. 

(82} The present mining lease form might be considerably sh<n'tened 
jtll.d •· simplified by i!!clu,:ling some of its provisio~ in local rules .. • • >

· (83} Certruu provil).ces should pl€pare Mini11g Manuals similar. to. 
~hose publj&h~d in the. Centra.! Proyinces and Bul'ID,a· 
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l"he Administration ol the 
Electricity Act. 

(81) The status of :mectric Inspectors should 
be improved in order to • secure· more highly 
qualified men. 

(85) 'l'o ensure intelligent liberality in th~ interpretation of the rules. 
·the appointment of, provincial Advisory Boards, as contemplated in 
section 35 of the Act, is proposed. These Boards should be permitted, 
when necessary, to consult experts such as the Electrical Adviaer t,o 
1ohc Government of India. 

(86) Government shoulrl en.eoura,ge the industrial use of -electricity 
supplied from central generating stations. The law should, if necessary, 
be amended, so as to pcnnit of the load fa.ctor being taken into account 
'in fixing the charges. 

(87) 't'he Electric Inspectors should be transfened from the control 
of the Public Works Department to tha~ of the Department of Indus
tries. 

(88) No change is needed in the existing patent law, which seems 
t well suited to Indian conditions, nor is it desir-

1'ata':~sin~:• N~~'!~' and able at present for India to join the Interna
tional Convention, but the position may have 

·to be reconsidered if patent law is consolidated throu~hout the Emp!re. 

(89) The registration of trade marks or business names is "not recom
•mended. 

(90) With a view to legislation to secure the compulsory registration 
Registration 01 Partner· of partnerships, Government. should consider a 

ships. suggestion that members of a joint Hindu family 
should be regarded as a single unit for the pur-

poses of registration. 

Chapter XVI.-The Welfare ol F!lctory Labour. 

(91) The inefficiency oi Indian labour can be remedied. by the pro· 
'Vision of educaiion, the amelioration of housing conditions, the improve
ment of public health, a.nd a general poliey of betterment. 

(92) Compulsory education should be introduced for all cla.sses of 
children in areas where this is feasible ; the 

.Vide R'f::}.'nendation question of amending the Factories • Act may 
then be considered, if necessary. 

(93) As ref:ards housing it has already been recomn):ended that 
. · end 1 Government should use its power to acquire 

Yule R'(:~m a~ on land on behalf of employers for the housing of 
labour, subject to certain safeguards. 

(94) :Land might also be acquired 11.t the cost of Government or . of 
,the .local authorities concerned, which they might lease at easy rMes 
'to employers for erecting industrial dwelliJlQ:s. 
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(95) Local authorities should be responsible for the development 
:and ll\y-qlit. o!iJ;dttstrial areas on suitable lines, and for securing the 
rnainte;na.nce of proper s~,nitary conditions in such areas. 

(96) It would_ be undesirable and unj1lst to ()om pel inilivid.ual em
ployers tQ holLS~ thoit O}VnJabOUl'. 

The qtl€stion of congestion in ·g()mbU)' .must, howtJVer, betaken 
• Speci~l proposa(s '"' up at once. The schp,me for imtustrial housing 

Bombay. prepared by the Improvement Trust might be 
?ontinued along with them.easures which are 

proposed __ :beJo\Y t.o me.etthespeeial difficulties exist._ingin: Bsnnhay. 

(fJ8) Tn avoid congestion in future no indu,strial concerns should ))e 
started, ~ccpt in the north,eallt of the island of Bombay or in south~ 
east ofSalsette, without the consent of the Munioipa!ity. In the area 
set aside for industriat development, the. requisite powers should be 
taken by the Iocal at<thorities to determine whether certain cbsses of 
industries should be • admitted to certain sites, and the necessary steps 
should be taken to ensure the dcvclopmeut of the settlement on sanitary 
Jines. • · 

(9(!) To ..relie-ve existing congestion, the railways should be induced 
l;o ·.locate their new workshops at a reasonable distance from the city 
and til funoish accofumodation for their labour in situ. Government 
departments and public bodies should provide housing of a suitable 
type for their workmen, where possible in the northern industrial area. 

(100) The. establishment . of improved means of communication, 
including the electrification of suburban railways, and the extension. of 
the tramw!).y system, with the object of creating an iudustrial suburb, 
is required. 

(lOl)In the case of employes o£ industries located in the ~ity, a 
defiuite standard. of accomrnodation for industrial dwellings should be 
determined, ant;! a, J>rogramme of COilstruction worked out and takeil 
up at the expense of the Jocal anthorities who should then !Uanage 
the buildings .. If the oxi.qting r:-sources of these bodies, together with 
Bueh assistance as tlte Local Government may be able to spare, are 

sufficient, f11tther taxation should be imposed, mainly on employers. 
(102} • The possibility of reducing J;lw present maximum factory 

I • · hours, whether by a shift system or otherwise. 
4'1Y~Sa s :J1~~~eral appli- require~ further ~xamiuatiou, as the shortpning 

of working hours may have an important in"
.fluenee in raising the standard of comfort. when the workers have learned 
to employ their leisure hour~ more profitably. 

Vide AppeDdix L. 
(103) The policy prc>posed by the Sanitary 

Commissioner will improve tiJC public health 
and the efficiency of labour. 

(104) Th<; responsibility for general welfare work among factory 
labourers muBt devolve mainl:. on private individuals and assoeiations. 
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Government and Jolla! bodies, as w~ll as employers, ·should, however, 
assist the!Jl as far as possible. 

Chapter XVII.-Cottage Industries. 

(105) The ordinary census provides an unsatisfactory n10ans for the 
Vide Appendix r. colle?tion of_ lfseful occupatio)_lal statistics, and 

special euquines or surveys are needed. 

Vide Appelldix G. (106) The establislnnent of central silk-reeling 
and twisting factories is desirable. • 

(107) The introduction of better tools and plant and of a more minute 
.ubdivision of processes should be encouraged by Depart!llents of In
dustries. 

(HJ8) In the case of weaving, provision should be made in the weav;
ing schools for the instruction of a small number of pupils of a higher 
elass, with better cducationa.l attaimnents and prospects of being able 
to smrt for themselves in bu.siness. 'Chey should be given practice in 
the control of workmen, and should Jcecoive a tmining in the c()mmercial 
as well as in. the technical side of their profession, either in private 
undermkings run with Government assistance as demonstration factories, 
or in commercial sections attached to the industrial schools. 

(109) Directors of Industries should be empo;~ered to•gran{ small 
loans to cottage workers and to supply tools and pl>wt on the hire
purclmse syskrn . 

(110) Provincial art oflicers should maiut:>in a close conneetiou with 
the ,craftsmen and supply them with new ideas and designs. Periodic 
exhibitions should be held, :>dvertisements issued,. and attempts made 
to introduce the mt productions of the countJ:y to outside mark~ts. 

(111) Emphasis is laid upon the necessity for improving the methods 
Vide Recommendation of marketing the products of cottage industries. 

(1! 4). The Departments of Industries must create or 
stimulate the creation of sale agencies in India 

and, where possil)le, a.bro!\d. 

Chapter XVill.-Co-operation for ~mall and Cottage Indu$-ies. 

(112) The way to industrial co-operation must be paved by fami
liarising workers with the p1jnciples of co;operativc credit. 

(il3) Certain co-operative functions, such as the joint use of machi
nery, can be better achieved by bodies created ari hoc, than by super
impeslng th:mn as an. additional object or1 exist,ing prhnary societies. 

(114) The • difficulty of industrial co operation lies largely 
ahsence of expert but disinterested non-official business helpem. This 
may be remedied, either (a) by the introduction of the small entre
preneur, which, however, might not prove advantageous to the worker 
in the long run, or (b) by the esmblislunel\t of sale orga.nisatl<>ns managed 
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either by Government or by private persons. Government should 
prepared to risk some loss on experiments in this direction. 

(115) Direct assistance in the form of loan; should be given by 
Tide Recommendation Government to agricultural or industrial socie-

(129). ties for the purchase and employment for the 
common advantage of comparatively costly 

machinery and plant. The Director of Industries should initiate indus· 
trial societies and should give them advice in technical and commercial 
matters after they are started ; but he should not interfere with the 
administration of the Act and rules. 

Tide Recommendliion 
(1,jl2). 

(116) The Departments of Industries, Agri
culture and Co-operation mllilt work · c'!osel:r 
together. 

(lha:ptef XIX.-lndust~es and Transport. 

(117) Intcriial traffic, especially in the cases of raw J;IIate.rials ~on- ' 
veyed to, or manufactured materials conveyed from, manufactjlring 
cent!es should he rated as nearly as possible on an equality with traffic 
of the same class. and over similar distances to and from the ports; 

(1 ts) Rittes on • traffic to ports should . be fixed on the principle ?f 
what the export traffi<l can stand over its whole journey to the port 
of foreign destination. 

(119) .The · sall1c. priMiple should apply to imports, but the lowest 
possil:>le rates . should be allowed for machinery and stores imported for 
industria) use in India. 

(1~0) The whole distance travelled by a consigmneut, and not the 
dista)Jce travelled over. individual Jines, should be taken as the bas,is, 

·i ')"hen tapering . rates apply. The way in which these rates, as well as 
'.bl?ck' rates and '.terminal cbarges,' have. been applied in the past, 
ill>~ ..• tended . to operate against Indian industries. The total freight 
charge for a consignment passing over several lines. should be calculate(i 
as a single sum, which should be shared between the different railways, 
a.tlowance being made, where necessary, for any extra cost incurredby a 
particular line. 

(121) The addition of a commercial member to the Railway Board 
is Sl,lggested. 

(12.2). Indian • .industries and cotnmerce · sheuld be represented by 
officers o£ the I)epartment of Industries and also by members of recog
nised commercial bodies at the Hailwa.y Conference and at the meetings 
of the Goods Classification Comnuttee. 

(123) Special rate concessions for a term of years might be given 
to new industries, when invcsti«ation bv the Department of Industries 
shows this to be necessary. 

0 
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(124) Government should take . up the question of improving the 
existing waterways and should give early consideration to the prospective 
advantages of a Waterways Trust in Calcutta. 

( 125) The Department of Commerce should take steps to secure 
harmonious working between railway and waterW>1Y administrations 
(including coastwise traffic) for the development of those parts of the 
country Which are scrve<l by both. 

Ch11pter XX.-Induslrial Finance. 

(126) In order to meet the. difficulties experienced by small and 
middle-class industrialists in obtaining financial facilities an<r generally 
to provide a more elastic system of industrial finance, indust1·ial banks 
are needed. An expert committee should be appointed to consider 
what additional banking facilities are necessary, whether for the initia1 
or for the current finance, of industries ; what form of Government 
assistance or control will be required to ensure their extension on sound 
lines as widely as possible throughont the country ; and whether they 
should be of provincial or of imperial scope, or whether both these 
forms might not be combined in a group of institutions working together. 

(127) A scheme is explained for the provisio~ of cur:t'ent Jl'mmce 
for middle-class industrialists, by which the banks would lend money, 
subject to a guarantee by Government after an examination -by the 
Director of Industries and his expert sttlff of the financial sttlnding of 
the applicant and the prospects of his business. This scheme deserves 
attention, at any rate as an interim measum until industrial ballking 
facilities are more general. 

(128) In a few cases Goven1ment should provide dh.ect financial 
aid. Such assistance might· take the form of. guarantees •• of dividends, 
loans of money, undertakings to purchase output, or contributions .to 
share capital. All these forms of aid should be subject to. suitable 
precautions. Government directors, when appointed, should not act 
so as to delay decisions. Where indnstrialun<lertakings receive Gov" 
ernment aid, their capital should be raised in India, under conditions 
which will give opportunities to small investors and encourage India.ns 
to participate in industrial ventures.. Assistance of this kind to' national 
safety' undertakings should be a matter for the Imperial Government ; 
in other cases, it may be given by Local Governments, if they possess 
the necessary expert staff to estimate the prospects of the proposed 
un~er·taking. 

(129) Assistance should also he given to small and cottage industries 
by the local Dep~rtments of Industries in the. shape of small Govern
ment loans or by financing the purchase of plant on. the hire-purchase 
system. Fresh legislation would be required to ensure a ready means 
of recovery of the money so advanced .• 
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Chapter • XXl. --Provincial Departments of Industries. 

(130) The creation of speci>1liscd Departments of Industries if\ neces
sary to co-ordinate the v>1rious forms of provincial activity which have 
been suggested, and t:> perform cert[1in functions at present entwsted 
to other non-specialised agencies. 

(131) The es.tablishment is required in each provinGe of a I)cpart
ment of Industries. under a Director, who should act as Secretary to 
Government for commercial and industrial subjects. 

(132) T1> ensure that the Departments of Industries, Agriculture 
and Co-operative Credit work in close harmony, they should be under 
±he. control of tht\ same :Member of the provincial Executive Council. 

(133) 'Fhe Director of Industries should be assisted by a Board 
-.,vl10se. members should. be appointed by Government, ill some cases 
on its own selection, in otherS on nomination by suitable public bodies. 
Where the. )3oard and the Director disagree, .the matter should be referred 
to superior a1.1thority. The Board should consist of not less thim 6 or 
more than 12 persons, who should be mainly non-officW.L The membets 
of the Board ;md of sub-committees formed for special purposes might 
be offered fees 1\nd travelling 11llll~ances. 

(134) The Board should have power to co-opt members for tem
pbrarr-or sp100ial pur!'oscs and to appoint standing or temporary sub
con:l:tnittees. 

(135) The Department of Industries shollld consist, in addition to 
the Director, of a Deputy Director (in the larger prqvinces), ind_W3trial 
engineers, chemists, industrial specialists and teachers, and • certain 
oth<>t officers. Initially, these officers may be recruited as circum
stances best allow ; but as t]J.e Imperial Indn&trial and Scientific Services 
lj.re ~stablished, the. pr()vincial department should obtain its s1.Iperior 
officers from these services. They should be entirely .under the orders 
of the Local Government. Specialists in various lines of applied tech
nology who aN . enl:l"aged in teaching would also serve as advisers to 
Governm~nt and to private industrW.lists. Subordinate ofticcrs with a 
knowledge of mechanical engineering will be rcquirpd in . territorial 
charges to help. small industries, 

(lhapte.r XXII.-An l!D.perial Depart!rulnt of Industries. 

(136) The direction and co-ordination of the general industrial 
poliey . of the country and the proper performance of certain fullctio!ls 
of high n1ttional importan,ce can. only be effected through an Imper-ial 
I)epartment of Industries, in charge of a Member of the Viceroy's Exe
c~tiye Colll).ciJ. ; and there is a sufficient number of closely correlat~d 
fiut~tjons to jus~ify the creation of a specialised imperial department 
foJ t~~Ir)'Pprtq~mance. . •. · 

(137}1:lperilll arrangements ar,e, however, required .. tosec~r~ the 
pt6l!lpt and efficient performance of the administrative 'and e.,eql.l;tive 
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duties which will fall to the lot of the imperial department~ and also
to free tlJ.e 111ember in charge from routine work, and t() leave him leisure 
to deal with questions of _ polic-y. -For this _purpose we propose the · 
creation ol a Board to be called the Indian Industries Board, consisting 
of three members with separate charges. The member in charge of the 
Department should be~ President of the Board without any special 
portfolio, but with full · power to overrule his colleagues, who, however, 
should have the right to place on record their opinions. The Memb~r& 
of the Board should ordinarily hold office for five years .only. There 
should also be a Secretary to the Board and the Departmentr as well as 
three Assistant Secretaries to the Board; 

(138} The various subjects and departments which the Departmeht 
of Industries would control, including those to be tra~sferred. to it from 
ot,b.er existing departments of the Government of India; fall into the 
following natural groups :-

Gr~p I.-
Geology and Minerals. 
Salt. 
Explosives and Petroleum. · 

'The Chemical Service and chemical research. 
Government fact-ories for research or liem.~n.stratiol!. · 

G-roup ll.-
Stationery and Printing. 
Commerci~l and industrial intelligence, 
Stores. 
Factories Act. 
The general encouragement of industries. 
Technical and industrial education. 

G-t-owplll.-
Inventions and Desigllil. 
Steam boilers Acts. 
Electricity. 
Ordnance Factories. 
Inspection of ordnance manufactures. 

• 

· Ea~h of .these should be undeJ: a separate member of the Industries 
.Board, wha would, control the departments subordinate to him. 

(I39)In order to secure unity of adm.inistrat.ion, the headquart!lrs 
of theBOB,rd should be with the GovemiJ1.ent of .In.dia,though its mem· 
hers sho_uld to.UJ: frequently. 

(140} The Board and the Department should be aSsisted by. a part· 
time Financial Adviser, who s:hould be given a seat on the- BoaJ:d. • 
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(141) An examination or the functions and qualifications of the 
o.ffic~rs subordinate to the B?al'd, of. the members of the Board itself, 
and of the higher provincial officers, shows that. all require techllical, 
business antJ. a([rUinistrative · experience for the proper performanc~ • of 
their· duties. 

(142) It .th~refore seems necessary to create an Imperial Industrial 
s~rvice toweet .the requirements of. the indru;trial departments through
ou.t the country. This will also ~>fiord a means of training qualified 
Indians to fill. the l!igher appointments. 

(143) 'I'he ordnance factories, if they are to be managedi by a civil 
dep,..tment, should have their own separate service, though they may 
exchange officers with the Imperia! Industrial Service. 

(14.1} Qflicers of the Imperial Industrial Service should be recruited, 
as£ar as possible, in India. 

(14.5) B~fore a regular Industrial Service has been built up, appoint
ments will have to .be made from various sources, often on speeial terms, 

• 
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CONCLUSION. 

We have briefly sketched the lines of economic development al;ng 
which India has moved since the first came into wntact with western 
traders; and have described in some)Vhat more detail the commercial 
and industrial position to which these lines of development have led 
her. We have shown that this position has become in many ways 
disadvantageous to the interests of the country ; and thitt In&a's indus· 
trial equipment is impaired by deficiencies which affect the interests 
of national safety. The industrial system is unevenly, and in most 
cases inadequately, developed ; and the capitalists of the country, with 
a few notable exceptions, have till now left to other nations the work 
and the profit of manufacturing her valuable raw materials, or have 
allowed them to remain unutilised. A powerful• and well-directed 
stimulus is needed to start the economic development of India along 
the path of progress. Such a stimulus can only be supplied by an 
organised system of technical, financial, and administrative ~ssistlfnce; 

Our Teport in its finally approved form was in the hands of the 
·printers before the appearance of the Chelmsford·Montagu repbrt on 
Indian constitutional reforms. We were unable, therefore, to re-examine 
in detail our conclusions and recommendations in the light of the refonn 
proposals wiUwut incurring a delay which would have been undesirable. 
It is evid<ont, however, tlmt our scheme is in general n.ccm:d with the 
administrative changes proposed by His Excellency the Viceroy and 
the Secretary of State. 

We are deeply conscious of the difficulties of the question with which 
we have been asked to deal, and of its vital importance to the future 
of the country. We have had to discuss avast range of subjects re· 
quiriug expert lmowledge, which was not always adequately available 
in the country under present conditions. The circumstances of India. 
have made it necessary for us to devise proposals which will bring the 
State into far more intimate relations with industrial enterprise than 
the policy of Government or public opinion has hitherto permitted. 
But as regards our main ·proposals-technical education in practicaL 
relation to industrial requirements, the supply of advice and assistance 
through organised scientific and technical services, the .provision of 
more liberal finance for industries, so far as possible through private 
agcncy,~we feel confident that .these are solutions clearly indicated 
by the very difficulties which they are d.esigned to surmount, as well 
as by the small degree of Indian experience available,' and substantially 
supported by the best-qualified opinion of the country. Finally, we 
have been strongly impressed by the earnest demand throughout India 
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for economic progress and by the growing realisa,tion ofthe dangers to 
which industrial unpreparedness exposes a nation. We feel sure that 
the strongest support will be forthcoming from the public generally, 
and from Indian capitalists and industrialists in ·particular, to any 
well-cqnsidered scheme for industrial progress which, Government may 
see fit to adopt, and we submit our report in the earnest hope that our 
recommcnd!ttions will, with the approval of Government and the good
"liill of the Indian public, help in some measure towa:rds the ideal of an 
Ind.ia, strong in her own strength, and a worthy partner in Empire, 

• . 

• 

(Signed) T. H. HOLLAND, 

President. 

ALFHED CHATT'ERTON. 

FAZULBHOY CURRIMBHOY. 

E. LOW. 

l!L !vi. MALAVIYA.* 

R. N. l1100KERJEE . 

F. H. STEWAHT. 

D. J. TATA . 

R. D. BELL 
} Secretm·ies. 

G. H. W. DAVIES, 

*Subject to a sepa.rate note. 
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NOTE 

BY 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 

Introductory. 

On the 21st March 1916, the Hon'blc Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola moved 
a Resolution in the Imperial Legislative Council urging the appointment 
of a Committee to consider mvl report what measllres.should be adopted 
for. the growth and development of industries in India. Among the 
matters which he suggested might suitably be referred for the considera
tion of the Committee, he put in the forefront the question :~ 

"Whether representation should be made to the authorities through tho Secretary. of 
Statedor Indio., for soCnring to the Government of India full fis~a.l auto:g.omy, ap~ia.lly 
in referenoe to import. export a,nd excit>o duties." • 

In the course of his speech in Stlpporting the Resolution, the Hon'ble 
Member laid great stress on this point. He said :-

,, I readily recognise that efforts are being made by the GovernmOnt in many directiOns 
to meet the ne~dEI of tho situation. It appears to .me. however~ thatJ unless ,the hands 
.of the Imperial Governmunt ttro h:o(} in fisottl :rnu.tters, the results will n'Ot be adequate. 
If the GOvernment of India were f.roe to o,dopt measures solely in the interests of the 
people of this country, without o,ny restrict.i.ons or limitations in fiscal ma.ttera, our 
industrial development would be in a fair way of succossful accomplishment. India 
wa.uts fiscal autonomy as tho first step towards her indnstria.lregenera.tion, and if Indirtn 
publioopinion is to have any weight in ~he determination of this question, we ought to 
get it at onoe." 

The Hon'ble Sir William Clark, the then 11-Iembedor Commerce and 
Industry, accepted the Hesolution on behalf of the Government. He 
announced that the Government had anticipated the recommendation 
of the Hesolution, and had already taken steps to constitute not a yom• 
mittee, bnt a more important body, a Commission, whose dutyit will be 
to consider and report upon the possibility of fnrther industrial develop
ment in this country. He said at the same time that, for reasons which 
he put before the Council, the scope of the enquiries entrusted to the 
Commission would not inclnde a consideration of the question of fiscal 
policy of the Government. Sir William Clark noted that in the opinion 
of the mover of the Resolution " a Government of India, uncontmlled 
by the Secretary of State, untrammelled by the conceptions of fiscal ,, 
policy which may be held by the British Government of the day, would · 
be a far more potent instrument for the development of industries in 
India than the administration of this country under its present con-
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~titllt1on.'' ... 1Iealsorecognised that there'~"~" a weighty holly of opinion 
tending .iu thn.t direction." Bu.t)ie said that "His }!ajcsty's Govern
merit feel that the fisc<>lrelationi;hips of all .. p!l.rtS of the ~mpire US 

· . between one ant>thecand-t he rest of the world, •must be rcconaidered· 
'· il,J:ter the, war, and they'\Yish to avqid the raising_of all suchquestionB until 
tliaidortUDate· time shaH have· arrived." . It ·was therefore stated in the 
Rcaohition appointing this Commission-that " any consideration ofthe 

, presont.,.fiscal policy .oL the Government· has · been excludea from it.$ 
~n~!Wies," _arid that, ' ' the same considerations apply with even greater 
fore~ to a.ilyproposals involving _the imposition of duties. for .thc specific 
piftPose (1£ protecting the Indian industries, _ a policy wliiclr would very 
dit:~ctly. affect the fiscal rela~i<ms of India_ . with the outside world." 
'thi~ wi)J .. explain why, as Sir Frederick Nicholson put it in his statement 
subin:itt<ld. to u.s, 'the part of Hamlet mllst._be totally omitted.' 

Tl,l~ Commission has been inStructed to e:&:amihe and report upon 
the possibilities of further iud1Mtrial development in_ India and to submit 
jts r9commendatioM with special referei\_ce to the followiP.g questions ,:~ 

. '- ; .. ;.: ' -~ _(a{ -~h_ether ne~ .P_p~pings_:f~-~ -the_-Profitabla employme~t of Indi~n - ~a.?ita.J --in ·ooift. 
ro_ero& au,d i.hdU:stry can~:be indicated; · - _ ,- · -_---- ·: _ ---_::- _-_~ 

."-'(b) ·whether ~nd, ffsO~ iti = w_hat_ ~er, GoverAmeut ca.n \umfully. ·_giv·o--- direct 
enc!)ura.gement tQ ind11atrial-_ deV_elopmcmt- - --

- · ~-{ f} by' renderi~g~ieC_b.D.i_C-al adlic_e more fre~ly a.va.iJabte; 
'" (ij) '.by•tho .demOnsi:ci;tJon of _t!J.O practical possibili~y on a commerci~l Sc_a_Je of_ 

pa.r.t;icular -- industries_; 
11 (ii1) by afi<n:di-rig-di:footli OX' i:iidirectly fina..ncial tLSsi~knO~ to industcill>l -- enterprises 

or 
'' (iv) , uy·,ri:ny:Other mca.ns ~hich aro not in(iomlla.til~~~ .,vith the. existing fiscal policy 

o:f_ t;he Government of India.." - -
~ 

~ii: th~ cqur~e of the speech to which reference has_ been 1lla.de, Sir 
)ViWaJn Qlark ma,de it clear that " the building up of industries where 
the caplt~l; control , and management should be in the hands of IndiaM" 
was ''the special object which we all have in view." He emphasiSed 
that it was ..,f immense importance alike to · India herself and to the 

- Empi~.e as 'a whole,that Indians should take a larger shareintheiP.d1lS
trial ·development of their country. He deprecated the . taking of any . _ 
steps,-if,it might "mer~ly mean that the manui3cturer who now com- -

-petes 'with. you from a. rustancewould transfer his-activities toiudia and 
compete with you v.'ithin your boundaries." It was thesarne object of 
'finding out how to help lndiam to develop industrial and commm:cial 
enterprise, that led th" Government· of India to depute Professor C. J. 
l:I~J;ll,i!ton, t~e Minto ,Professor of Econotnjcs inCalcutta, to visit Japan' 
'' ~o ?btain ni.ore detailed particulars for the use. of the Industrial Com· 
~ion/' so that we may " know exactly what her G_overnmeut has iione 
to aid h~rpeople in the notable advance which they have made," having 
j' develop~d a structure of modern industrial and commercial enterprise 
from a past which knew nothing of western economic '?onditiollll." 
We )lave to keep this object clearly before our mind in dealiP.g with the 
questions ,which we have to examine and report upon. 
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India-Past and Present. 
In fhe revised note which Professor Hamilton submitted to the· 

Commission, after dwelling on the rapidity with which Japan has trans
formed herself from a country where " agricU.ltLITe absorbed the energies· 
of the bulk of the population " to one of the important manufacturing: 
countries of modern times, he says :-

"The second f:ict~ even more iLrrcsting from an Indian point of view, is that thls· 
remarkable transformation has boon achieved by an AsiatiC oom:m:unity~ The:·Asiatics· 
havo long been regarded as intensely conservative, unprog1·essivo, needing the halp a11d. 
guidance of Western nations for the maintonance of law mid orcler, and, evEjp with}l:leir 
assistance, being with diftloulty pt!rsuaded to adopt the modern aims and methods asso·· 
ciatod wit.h economic progress.''.· · · · • 

Mr. Hamilton does not stand alone in this view. In. ttLe course· 
of my work com~ected with thil} Commission, I have repeatedly been 
reminded of the erroneoUH notion which many a lturopean holds 
that India is, and mUHt remain, a mainly agricultural country, that the 
people of India are by natmo and tradition deficient in industrial capa
city and commercial enterprise, and that these qualities are inherent 
in the nations of the West. It is necessary to combat this notion, for it 
vitiates judgment regarding the capacity of Indians. It is also necessary 
for a proper appreciation of the present industrial condition of India 
and of the possibilities of its future development, .that the facts. an<l 
circumstances of the past . .should be correct.Jy known and appT:eciated. 

J agree with my colleagues that " at a time when the west of Europe, 
the birthplace of the modern industrial system, was inhabited by 
unciviliscd tribes, India was famous for the wealth of her rulers and for 
the high •u:tistic skill of her craftsmen," and that " even at, a mMh Iaten 
period when traders from the West made their ftrst appearance in India, 
the industrial development of this country was at any rate not inferior 
to that of the more advanced J!.:nropean nations." But I do not agree· 
with them as to tho causes which they assign £or the subsequent growth 
of industries in England, and, by implication, for the want of the growth 
of such industries in India. They say :-

J "' But the wiJtily different social and political conditions of the \Vest hu.d helped the 
middle class t·o establish itself on+'- found.u.tion of commercial preispm·ity, and the stTuggles 
for political freedom and religious liberty in which it ha:d takenits share had endowed 
it with a spirit of enquiry and enterprise t,hat was gradua..lly n.nd incteo.singly directed 
to the attainment of industrial efficiency," and that "it was to this middle class tha.t 
the so-called ' industrial revolution ' of the eighteenth century . was mostly due.''" 
(Paragraph l of the Report.) 

I 

Similsrly it is statod in paragraph 134 of the Rep01t that ;-

" The.llistoryof the evolution in the West of new industrial methods which cuhrdnatiS'd 
in the rapid and sttik.Wg changes of the latter half of the eighteenthcentury shows that 
a large part was played'therein by theeducatecl as.well asby.the ~apital~st o~ass~s .. ·":r~~ 
encouragement of scientific research and its practical a.pplica.tion by the Royal Society~ 
and at a later stage by the Society of Arts, was dosely' paralleled by tne·fresli ihdusttial 
ventures constantly being. set on foot by merchants and other persons w~th capitaL 1;1.t 
comlll.and. '""hen the results be~anto reach India in the shape gf maohine.made impotts, 
the movement had passed beyond the stage where the gradual evolution which in Eng;La..ud 
had taken placer could be readily imitated in India.." 
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cln m~ 6p~on this does not gite a corre<;t view of the matter, and is . 
co1ctilated to support erroneous ideas about the nattual capacity of 
Indi;tns.anCl -Europea.JlB for industrial enterpri~e, and to stand in thec,way 
of right concfusions being reached as to the possibility oLiridustri&! 
development in India with the co-operation of the Go vcmiQent and the 
peoplo. J must· the1:ef6re refer a little more htlly to the econorillc history 
oHndiil,a.ud af J.he 'industrialrevolution ' of England which has [,'featly 
4ffcded -that .· history. 

·.· .. \~~1.: .. : .. ·. ~: : ', ~· :. -::.·:·.·:.· " 

~ . : J!i.di"---i'A ·Manufaq~ing as. :wen as .. !'!n .. c!\g~1c!!lt~al Country • 
. '' .'J.'he skill ortlw Indians," say:s P;ofcssor \V~bc;, ;_, i; th~ production 

ofdelicate :wpven fa brice, in the mixing cA polours, the working of metals 
and prcci?us stones, the preparation of essences and in all manner of 
technical arts, l1as from early times enj oye.d a w'orld-wide celebrity.'' 
1'here iS evidence that Babylon traded with India in 3000 B.O. Mum
mies in Egyptian tombs;dating from :WOO B.C., have heenJound wrap_ped 
-il1 Ind ian, muslin of the linest quality, '', There was a veryl 3.rge. con
sumption of. lndiaJ< rnanl1faetntes in Rome. This is co:rifirmed by the 
e_lde.r -Pliny, .. wh<> cOmplained that ·-vas.t sllll1B of money were · annlllJ.Ily 
abao:tlied by commerce \vith India." " The muslins of Dacca · were· 
Jm<iYu ·to the Gre-.ks under the .name of Ganget'llw. . . ·· ·.· Thus it·: 
may be sltfely c oncluded that in India the arts of cot ton spinning and · 
~otton weaving were in a high st llte 9f proficiency two thou~andycar& 
ag9 , _ _ . __ . . Cotton weaving was OJ1lyintroduc~d into England in 
the ~eventeenLh century." -(Impaird Uazeiieer of ]11dia, Volume III, 
page 195.) · 

Aa regar<]s iron manufactures, ProfessorWitBon says;-" Casting 
itonis ~n art that is practised in this manufac.hiring cmmtry (England) 
OJllywithin a few years. The Hind1Ji! _haye .theart-of Sn1~lting iron, ?f 
weldiJ;g it, and pf .!)laking steel, and have had these arts from time 
i.l)lmei:ll,i!iiiil. '" · fl~~, .J,lanade \Vrot" ill 1892 :.- ~ · 



fuigh degree <>f pr.<>sperity, which continued to the breaking up otthQ 
,.lfoghal Empire in the eighteenth century. 

1lali~'~!~1 .~~~v~et}~~1~~:~t! !~~X:r78t~:Ji~t~vT~~~~~b:i~~t.~~dk:~;o~~g~~:~~io~: 
degree- of pxosperit)~ . . ~ ,_.. • , __ 'l'he- numerous commc.rcia.l citif3a u.nd ports for 
fO"J:e.ign t>rade, which ~ro mentioned a.t a l!lter poriod (in the "Periplus'') a.ttes.t tho progroaa 
of . tho Indians in a department whivh more eha.n any othet shows tho adva.ncot.l __ stu;t:e 
-of a. nation. (Page 263}, • -. Arrian mentioJJ.S with ad~ra.tion that every Indum 1a 
I roe. -•- -C • __ _ • -._Th.o army was.'-ill-const.a.nt pay during wa~-an_d :Peace· . . • . 'l 'ho 
police i& _spoltc.n of ns axcellent. Mega.sthon~ rela.tes t-hat in the ca.nip of Sa..ndr~ott~!f. 

~~nsi~ti;.g_ O,f_ 4?lh(~~~~:~ ~~~uZ\: :~~~~r::l}~:Jdtheotw~:~u::n:£ul~9ilia::~~:3}~~ 
~~~~~::o;s~a.~~~;~r~o~~~r~\~;k:ntr:teb~~S~r~~::~de!{t,~l$~~=9 fr~m ~-~:_rch~~i~--
a.nd gems, silks ancl orna.m~ntnvere in all families; the professions mentiqned:·. ehow all 
thR.t is necessary to· ch·ilised lif<'. • • • Tho number of kinds -of .. grains, spices, 

- ~t~~- w~ic~ ~ereTf:~;v1~~~r~~ plr~~t~~;:~l!h~~~~ni~·~uw~!-j~; a.t~~f: .:!~~~·~f't~u~~"J; 
'.k~~~~:dgr:0~~ ~l~:~~~k ~hn~r n~~::;a~f 1G::i~<);'~~~:~l;:a0d0;~t;~::a~o~n~f -~~i~~: 
which was bnt. ·~aintly porceivod. oo;cn- by lihe loftioat intellects in the best days Of 
-At.hons."~HiSWrtt of ['ltdiCJ. pa.ge 52.) ' 

The author of the "Periplus of the E rythrian Sea" fully de3criboa 
Indian commodities for which there was a great dem•nd i.t\ ,tha West, 
especially at Rome, about the first century of Christ. M~~y a traveller 
:from the '\Vest h•~ oimilarly Jescribed tho trade of India. , In thdonrth 

,.a·nd the sixth centuries two Chinese travellere visitcdiUdia:,; :8.·n4.. hav0 
fully reeorded tlH}ir views on its matc.cial condibiml, Whi.oh•inclu1i.ed 
.flOUrishing arts and .industries_. 

Then, came the period oi t he Crusades and_the first beginning of the 
,Levantine trade which culminated in V onice becoming the great.est 
trader with India ; and later ,on, Genoa. 1\iarco Polo' came here in the 

·thirteenth century, and 4• also has left a record of his impressions. 
·. TM waves of conquest which commenced from the eleventh century 

.no doubt !Featly hampered Indian inclustrialists and industrieg ,fi)r some 
ti.me. But the establishment of the Moghal ,Empire and the safety and 
•$ecurity ofthe reign of Akbar seem to have fully revi:ved fudian indus,tries 
, ahd handicractis. l3ernier,who visited India in the reign ol Sb,ahjahan, 

, .gives a glowing deecription of his capital. He speaks of hia imrnen$e 
trJ~aam:ee; •gold .and silver and jewellery, " a prodigi(>ua quantity of 
pearl~ and precious stones of all sorts " . •• &!ld ~vels•()V~r 
'the incr~dible quantity of manufactured good~ .. '' . Em,ll.f.Cih:j:eri~a, 
str~~ked ai]h, tufts Of gold• .tUJ'bans, silv,er .a.nilc gold 9l?th, bro.ca<j,es, • -
net-work of gold,'' etc. • . • . Tave~i~r· ,.lao gives &. Jo,ng 4ea.· 
·ucipti9.n of .p1Je , .. manufactnr.ed . goq41!, ,and .dweJls w\th . wonder ,o~ the .· 
·« J!''\Jil'~ll\!U~.'}iJ~~Ck·t~<(:inE\j with ~h~ .. n&t~l <)Ol~W"~: of. th~ l1llj>Coy!f'&';;,c=::< 
:trul wpr · je'l'f.~la, o,fcll!pets ohi)k s:nij:;goJ!l;· satirui ':,m~l> :llt!ea,''l<S ._,., 

~f·: . ,, .. ·•• ·~;~···'i't,~;~~~~~~!iJ~ :tq:=:~~~, ,of ~~~;e,;{~t~···. · 
, · It was truft!ad~ ·a . . . . .. U\lteil~he trad~l:ll of )11]¥rope to ' 

!iidia. As.the)•istoria;n Mm:ray p~s ~t :+''Its fabrie&, .the rtl-~iipl>eauti• , : ·~e . . . . . .. 



ful that hum!lu art has anywhere· produced, w~re sought hy merchantp. 
at the expense pl the • greatest toils and dangers!' (History of InJ.w , 
page 27.) ~Iter the decline of Venice and Genoa, the Portuguese. and 
the Dutch captured the Indian trade. The .merchants of Englan<l 
yiewedt.heir _trad~ with ~envious eyes, aild. formed the East.·. J~dia · •. Com~ 
pany wltiph. obtained i_ts ~h_arter- from. Queen-Elizabeth on 31st .[)_ecmn ber 
l60Q, totrad~with the _Ea.st_Indies,cn9t. "to exchange as fa~-as possible 
t;Jie_Jll_ft-llufactvred goods_of England for. t.he -products--of India ~'-(Report,~ 
para. 2)--forthere were few English manufactures then to beexported .... , 

.}mt.to Cl>IJOY tho manufactures' and commodities of Iudia to b'urope. 

'•' At t.he end Of the ~cventCenth ceittury;' ·say.s Looiry. "grent quantities of oheap 
a,nd ~racefullndia.n· calicoes, muslins and chintzes were imported into Engla,ndj l'~nd they 
found such fa.vo_ur ~h3:t _the woollen and silk manufacturers_were seriously alarmed. 
Acts o!:·l:'a.ilia·:ooel;l.t were accordingly passed in 1700 and 1721 a.hsolutelyprohibith1g. 
with a v~ry fe:w: specified exception_s, the employment of printed or ~yed calicoes in 
England, either in dress or in furniture, and t_he use of u.ny ·prJnted or :dyeQ goods, of 
:whioh oottonfotmed ttny part."-{Lecky's Hiat()Ty of England in the Eighteenth Century.) 

When Clive e.ntered JVIurshidabad, tbe old capital of 
he wrote of it :~ 

1757, 

':' This-city-isa:a<ex~ensiVe, pophious. and rich as thy cit.y of LOndon,wit-h th.i9 di:lf~r-
eJlce that there were individunls in the :first: possessing infinitely greater-propert-y than-in., 
the_lMtoity.>O~(H. j. S; Cotton:, in New India, published before-1890.) 

co~:/e~~:,~:~:c:~~~r:q;i~~;:da~~-~~ew;:;:e ~1r~~ne7,·a~0J·~~.~.t~p~f:~·~~·.·~~O~~o~O 
souls. In 1787_ the- e;xpo1ts ofDacca mue:llin to E11gla.ndamountt~d to30 lakhs ofi'll,_peea ; 
in 1817 t~ey ha.dcea.sed altogether~ The arts of spinning and weaving, which for a.??;es
afforded-employment tcranuruemus and industrial population, have now_ J?e;come extirict-~ 
Familiss which were_ formerly in a state of !-Joffiuencehave b6end:riven to desert the town 
and: betako t-lwmselves to thevHla.ges for a livelihood. The present popula-tion. of t-he· 
to~u oJ DacM is only-·79,000. · This decadence has occurred notin Dacca only, butin all 
districts; Not a yeu.:r passes in which the Commissloners and DistrictO:ffioe:rs donot 
bring to :the notice of. Government tha:t tho manufacturing classes i1111ll pMts of the
(•ou.nt?[tte_ hecominz. impoverished.'' 

'. Tn the first four years ol tho nineteenth centu~;r." s;;LYB :llfr. Rome$h Cha-ndra Dutta; 
"inspite_ofall,~rohibitions.andrestrictive duties,_ s1x tO fifteen thousaw:l bales of cntton 
piece-goods wcr9 &nn~ally•_ shipped from Calcutta t-o the Uni,tod · E;ingdoro. _ Th(l figure
rrrpidly fell do-w;_"\ -in 1813: The openifl:g· of trade .to privare lll_erchants in that y~a-r 
cl{.used a sudden . .rise inl_Sli;J _; hut tbe increase was temporary.·.· After_1820 the manu., 
fl'loc:trire;n:ndox_port of cottun piooe-goods declined steadily ; neve.r to rise aga-in.'~----,--(Eco
nomic HistOry of British lndia, page 296.) 

How India came to be an Agricultural Country. 

At an early period of the Company's administration, ~a.xtrs 
had. begun :to 1~. jea!Qll§ .. o~ t4e)~tlllgal wea 
imported ·into England, aud so not only 
shut out.frond!lngll>nd, b.ut-



In a letter of the (\>urt of Directors, quoted in Appendix 37 to the 
Ninth Report of the House of Commollil Select Committee on the Admin
istration of Justice in India, 1783 (quoted by Mr. Romesh .P\l.t~'1'- ~t 
page 45 ,,-£ his book), it was stated :-

~"This regulation sCorns .. to h8.vc beenptoduati"e. C)f Very good effe~ttl, parLiault~rly 
in, bringing over the winder:f!l,· who were formerly so employed, to w.ork _m ·the f~tones. 
Should thi~ _p:ractico (the winders ·working in their own home!')_:th,-rough t~attenLwn ho.ve 
bee11 Buffered to_tske p lace a-ga.in, it-:.,:iJl be proper to put a. stop toit~ __ wh1ch ru&~ now _l:fb_ 
:t!b:IIG~~~:~~~~~· by nn abaolute prohibition bnder aover~ pena.ltie_s~ _by t he e.;utb_otty 

"This.letter," __ JJ,i! _the Select Committee ju_Btly·1:~marked, •·· cont_a.ins a. _perfoot pla.,p. of 
policy, both of oomp11leion a.nd enconragerne.nt Which ,must in a. very coruuderu.b~e degrc:e 
opera.te destructively t9 ~he ma.nufll.eturee of Bengal. It.s. effects lllt_tst be (_so fu,r a.s 1t 

f~~:d%f~~a;:nd~~~~r~ ~~r~£~~1j~:~;~d~~~n;t c~d:~~:o!f:l~ ~~~:r~~::~8a~h~0~:~K~ 
·faotlut'!! of Great Brita;in.''--(.lbitl.) 

I<\nthermorc, accord\ng t.o l\lr. Digby, iu 1813, Indim cotton manu
·iacturcs were lie.blc to.the following charges in England :-

Citlicoel3 or dimities.!or every £1()0. of value 

Cotton. ra.w (per 100 lbs.) . 

Cotton. mnnufactnreil 

Hair or gm .. t.' a wool,.Jna.nufactures of, -per cent. 

]:~lowered or stitched moslinS ·of 1Vbite calicoes (for every 
£100 iu vll.Iue) 

OLher rua,.r.mf9.Cturcs of cotton not othorwiot: cha.rgod 

Sl 

81 

84 

32 

32 

.. d • 

2 11 

16 • . u 
2 11 ·· 

'' 'rh;,so bu"tdensome charges were subsequently remoye_d.1J?i,;\}?JtlY 
alter _the,_ export trade in them had, temp9rarily or per1llaMntly:,. ll<JJln 
<lestJ:.QY.~\1,, (Pro•pf<pys_]J,r_itish India, page 90.) . On the other hand, 
ever since English pow~r \vas establiShed in India, English .goods entered 
India either with no import, or with a merely nominal import duty. At 
the time Indian cotton goods were liable to the hea.vy duty of £81 per 
·cent. in England, English cotton goods imported .into India were. subject· 
to a duty of only 2t pCJ'ccnt. In addition to this, the steam cng.ine and 
the power loom had . in the meantime been perfected in England, 11nd 
English manufactures had begun to come .in increasing qu~!ltities to 
India. ·The result was well described by.·Mr~ Henry St. George 'J'uchr, 
who had, on retirement from India, become a ·Directorohhe East India 
Company, W:iting in 1823, he said:- . . 

"'•rhe -silk ·ma.n~a.ctures, (of India;)' ahd its p_Ieoe·SP.~!i~ ~~~ oi :~nk a~·d. O~tt.oil illter; 
~-~~~;;q~~~~n~f st~.~~o_;:~:;:~~~t:~:\~~fb~~r;~~-~~~~;; b:tr~~1~;:~-~fi~~£:~t3 
snp~rio.r ms.chiner'y. the cotton f!'bries which heretofote oonstitu.t~d the eto.plc) :of India, 
~fl.ve not only b~en d.ispla.9ed hi this count.ry,. bnt w.~a.ctually export our .cottou:ma.nu -

;; 2att 



iactu:rcs to sripply .. l.l. p&it · (lf·tlie.oonsumption Of ou• .ARia Me possessiorJB+ •· India is. t.hus 
I'Bduced !:rom the state of a. ma.nufactnrlng to that; of an agricultural country."-: 
plcmorials -of-t~ 1 ndia,n Government. bcing tl· selection from the papers of Henry St. 
George 'Jucker (Lqnd:Qnl$53), pa.ge494, quot.ed by Mr. Romesh Dutta at page 262 of 
his Jt:~orwmic History of British 1-nrlia.] 

H. H. ·Wilson, t.he· histOrian of India, also IYrote as follo'\'tS: ~ 

"It "\\'M stated'in-evidc.nc<! {in 1813) that. the cottOn £\.ndsilk gOods of India._up to 
ti.e period _could he sold for. a. profit in the British market at a price from 50 to 
(10 _p;;..tuent, h)wer than those fabricated in Engl~nd. It const.-q_uently hecame neces
s.lt;IY ·to vrotect the latter-by .duties of 70 ~md, 80 per cent. on their value, or. by positive 
11roh!bi~ion .. • Ra_d. th~s not .. ,_been the case, ·had nu~ such prohibitory du~ies,and decreee 
O(isted, the' mil~s of Paisl8y and }fanchester would ha.vo stopped in their outset, and 
cou1tl.se~roely illl;V~ been again set in. motion, even by the power of steall_l.. <They were 
created by the sacrifice ·of tlle Indian manufacture. Had India '9een independent, she 
1\"ouid ha.ve·I·etal:i.at.e~l, would h:we im:posed .prohibitive.duties upon British goods, ·a.nd 
would thus 'have :rreservcd her ow:n ·productive industry • from annihilaVon. · .: This act 
ofs{)lf,defence was not pe:c1nitted her:; she was a-t t.h,e meroy of the stranger ... British 
goods w-ete forced· upon her without paying· any dut.y. and the foreign m::m_ufaqturer 
employ_?d· the aqn·of political injustiec·.to keep down ·and ultimately strv.ngle u.oo~
petitc:rr with.whoil1_he oo~ld n.otha.ve contended on equal.torms.''-(Quotod:by Romesh 
Dutt3~Jbid; page,s 262-263•) 

Another important Indian industry which .sumurnbed to the jealousy 
of:B;nglis!nnanufa.cturers, wassbipcbuihling.. 1'M.t ship-building was an 
ancient industry in India, and that Indians ca.rrjed on -navigation to far 
distant clime.s east and west, has been fully established by Dr, Radhll-
1."UmM Mllolmrjee itt his vahtable "History of Indian Shipping!' Both 
Darius and .Alexander had hundreds of vessels con•tructe<l in India. 
I~ciJa~ riyercraft nayjgatcd Africa and wnut as far as 1Vfexico. ·Again 
from the- Coroma~del Coast Indians navigated a.s .far a.s .Java,SunJatra, 
Borneo "nd distant Cantoil. 

"_1\''hundred- yearS ago,'' sil.yp 1\.fr~_Digby, ·~ship~ building WilE! in so cxr;o11ent a con
ditdon:in ~ndia.th~t~hips oould·be·(and were) built which sa-iled to the Tha-m~s in com
pa:ny with British~l:milt ships and under tl:;Le convoy of British frigates," 

The •• (;}overnor-Geriet'a] •. (19rd .. Wellesloy) .. repqrting..iu. ... J,\llO&d;o.· his 
masters in Leadenha.ll Street, London, said :-

•',The IJOrl of Calcutta eonta.ins about _10,000 tons oi shipping, lmilt iu Indi&, oi a 
d€soription calculatod for the conveyance ()f cargoes tQ England. • . _, • From 
the -quantity· of priva~c .. tannage. now a.t command in the port of Calout.ta, from the 
state o:f perfection which the a.rt · of shipcbuilding hn,s ·already attained in Bengal 
(pro:misinga~ti!f ll:lOI'O r.apid progro.<>s andRu.p:rorted byabundant and incteaslug supplies 
oft.lmb~r), .. it is certain tha-t this· port ·will alw:a:.ys be a.blc. to. furnish ·toxmagc,. to .what
Mi3r .. ex:t.ent may :Pe . required . for. conveying to the.-port of London th.e trade of tho 
f~dt~~~~~~-its.}nerchants of Bengll1"4Qnoted. by Mr. Digby .inPtospe.rou.s·.Britisk 

rt, says Jli!r. Taylor:-

i' Tho arrival in-t.he port of :UmdoJl.ol,Indilln produye,i-Q,Jn~,t14~JlJ-lilt.shfps;c;~tcd 
a. sena:a.Jdon . .f,I..JllQD,g -t]le .J:Ua~opo-l,is:ts ,wJ~-:i.oh cot!Jq.;_,got hf!tVO' hcCn cx:c'ceded if. a. hostile 
fleet had a-ppeared in the Thames. The ship-buildel's of the port of London tookthe lead 
in .rai~ing the cry of ~la-rm.;· they decla.red·that their business wa-s ort the point o:.f.ruiu. 
a.nd .tha-t _-th-e f~miJies of all the shipwrights in England were certain to be redntW-d to. 
st~~:~~t-~9~t_','-:jHistory~ of India, p~ge 2HL) 

:J)~ery, ('r~';\til~d. . , fh.e. (Jqgrj;qf l}i,eCJ?~~ QliJlQ§~.~' ~l)~.,~.fl}£l.?-,J':!)18Il.t 
of Indran shtp~ tn tho trade J;etween ]!]ng\l)]!f/ l'!lfl).J!•~I~:·.J,r\ ~mz so, 
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says Mr, Digby, they employed an argument whieh, in some 'of its term.'!, 
sollllds vo:;:y curious at tho present time, when so many lascars $-r& 
employed by all the great lines of steamers running to the East. .A.ft.er . 
lecitil\g uthc~ r~IIS<l~ against ah:ip,bnilmng .ancf's~ip:lJ' \1-nni~Nl i.n India, 
~he Court. saJd. m .theu, li•,sp~t~!'. 4!\r~ ~7t\,,{~mYHl> . .J~Ol :--

.. XVII. B6Side~ th~~ obj~cliOns __ W_liioh---ll.~ply to the rocasure gener:'l. lly, t here _i ~ 
o~o that li~IJ pa.rb'lcb.lo.rly against~shiptf whos<~rv:oyagcs·comwenee froro 4\4i<!-,_ ~ha.~-___ thoy 
m ii11Sua.Uy 00 manned in gr~t pa.tt_ with Jaaosna_ Qr lndis.n ea.ilot'S. ~l-.tb-&.t ra.~ 

i!~fe~~·t!~i~l~~~tteir¥:iialtJ~t~~n:~i:~~"r!t~~~-~-;,~j~fi%~t;'~J-~h:r~ 
and oo.ay_ voyn.gee pel'fotmed wit:.bin the sphr=re of ·-pado:dion.I" wjndS; the,' haVe nos 
etrength euou~h of min4 or body to enconnWr the he.tdehiPf!: or perils ~.o which $hiJ?If' 

!h: · !!i!i!/~;rr:e1~~~:rn~o;:b~~~8s:~:ig~;i~~::tth:;\~~~i~t~~:~ E~fl~~~·~:~c~~!h!'J 
Qll for · at.e~dy defence against 1m onemy 'But. ... t.lde i,$ ·n..9.t l\11,, .. ·T:P,.e,. nat.ive· 
l'fuilors of India.JUe • . • .. ·• on · · · ~i_c~,:,.pon_ ()ivest 
them ·of . the respect e.nd aw:e .th.ey ~!)P.~~~-.--c!la.•·~~tet 

• . ~ - .·.- . ~-fhe .coDtemptuousrc r r~t~:r.n · : ca:Onot 
fail to h,a.ve ·a. ·v-flly. unfa.v()urable i . . . _ su:pj_~d's, ~hoE~e· 
reverence for_ our (lli~ca.cter~ which ha.s hitherto contributed to ._Illa.int,o.in our supremacy 
in tbe Ea.s_t, _::will · be .. -graduQ.lly cb-n.nged • • . • and . tho vfl'e<itB of· it rnu,y prove· 
oxtremeJy dctrilU?D.to.l • • . • Considercd, .the:rafore,.ip..~ ;p)ly,slo~~ol, rnorn.l, _ cornm(lr~ 
oial, ·an9- .politi:oal vi~W. the o.ppa.rent conaequ<mocs . of ~Qullttirig tboa_o In'd.iO.n. l!ailors. 

~r:~;o:::d ;rivil:.;!g~:~:~y 1~h~p- am~~~~ b~di~~~n:~ .. ~~~;~J~ t~~-c~~~tj:pfuf_ 
ment to Fourth &port, East India Company, pages 23-24, quoted by .Mr. Digby i.n
Prospt'J'ott.~ British India/' at pagoa 101-103.) 

The lasoars of .to-day are only· the successoraof ·those·. whp · .em~;ged 
fr.om the ports oiK athia:war and .llltvi.gated. f~om tl!ence .to Ad!lll and 
M:ocha to ' the ~t African. COJ:ISt J:lnd . to the Malay PeninBula.. It m . 
possible an Inman lascar in the early mneteenth century, _finmng himself 
in London, I1!B.Y have .indulged himself just aa Jack to-day does, when 
he lands in a.ny important Indian port. Bu1> it cMmpt b11t be regretted 
that such srnnll considerations were allowed to weigh l!.t all . .against 
Inman navigation to Engl~nd. And it is mfficult to express in words 
the economic and politics.! losses which this attitude' has meant for 
England as well as India. How much better would hsye been .the posi
tiqn of India, how infinitely stronger that of England, if Indian shipping 
had been allowe·d to grow, and ha.d grown as shipping in other countries. 
ha.s grown during the last forty years, and been a.vsilable to Inma and 
the Empire in this hour 0£ need. 

Mr. Romesh Dutta has sho·wn in his "Economic Hist.ory of Britlili 
India " that this continued to he the settled policy of England. towards. 
Inma" for fihy years and more ; that i1> was openly avowed liefoJe ' the "' 
House of. ~Commons· and vi~~J.')RfjJ.x.,RWI'.'1~~):\!L!:83~ ~.nd .'later ; a~d · 
that 1t eff~ctnally ~tamped out many of the natJonaTin:uustnes of Inma 
for the benefit of English .· manufactures. ~1.r. Arnold Toynbee }jag, 
expressed 'the sanw view :-' · ' · 

'' EngJiah ir.d~stries wQ~·Jd llot have adva~~ed:~o rapidl~- wi'thd~t pro~t~~p, bu:t -thii' 
ayete.m; ·once. est·~bUehed Jed to- perpetual wrangling ~on t}le part of r.iv-a.l in,duatries, and 
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English · Indnstrial Revolution. 

L.et us now tun1 to ~~ngland to see what happened there during the 
~~m~_pcrio:~l: •. f'h~ _- iJ~(tlh~t_ri~.l revoh19on, ,:'Which_ has powerfully affected 
-1114ian -·in~cnstties~- is said to have l;egun in ~ngland in Yl70 :-

'':1n_1770/~- sayS Mr. Ciinnirigham, ''there was _uo Black Country, bli.,hted bv the 
uonjlllllJuion :J£ coala•inlircm t.mdes;,·thcre __ .wcro no-mn8..ls Ol" tailw:avs,:a;d nr;·fa~_torv 
toy.·ns with their '111a.."l<lei! of popul11..tion. All the familiar f~a.lures ~I onr modern IH~, 
tt.nd: (\ll i.t:s mo:o,t pro::ming problems; have come to the front within the last. m~ntu:ry and a 
~:;t~~·~.:rJTli_e Gr_owtho]B1¥Jlish Industry awJ Oom~&rce, by Y!·- ClJnninghaiil, ~~rt II, 

lJp_tr? ~e_.mirJ(]IC of-the. eighteenth_ century English ind~try. Wmrin 
a Yfl"l-'Y haclnvard condit.ion. . 1fhe state of that industry· is thus 
scribe~l by J ohu Richarrl Greeli :- · 

"'l'ho]Jgh•England already stoOd -in tho first rankofoo111mercial st.ates at the aoces· 
sion.of Georg~ the '+'!lird, hr:r industria11ifo at homo was :rn;1oinly agrim:ltur:1.l. •. The wooi 
tt'ade-had gradually ~,;tablisheditselfin Norfolk; tho West Hiding of Yorksh!re and· .the 
ccmntries of tlm south west ; 'while tlH:~ m.<~.nnfacture of cotton was still almost limited 
to Manch~ster ~"~:nil Bolto_Il, ~nd remained so UIJimportant that In the mi_!:ldle <tf tho 
eighteenth century the.export oi cotton goods hardly reached the value.of_fifty thousa)ld 
a year •. · TheJ.·e \V,M the same slow and steady progress in theli.nen trade of BelfB-Stand 
Dund\,JC andthe,,-ilks oLSpitalficlds ... ·The :proct:sscs_of manufacture were too·.nlde _to 
a.~low· any la.rg~ Inoro:otso of production.· • . • . . But had the processes ofmannfll .. cbue 
~?c_n lll~Jre !iJ;fiipe1ltJtho-:y woLlld have boon rendered useloss hy the-want oi a cheap and 
easymea.ns of J;ransport. ':rhe olderllluin.wa.ds ha-d hr·oken down. The new lines.of 
tra.de lay oft-cnn.lfJng mere country lanes which had never bee~T more. than horse-tracks 
o . • . · _ • . .,.A. new era. bega~ when the engineering genius of Brindley .. joined Manchc_sber ... 
. wi_~~ i_ts poJ:tofLiverpool~n l767by a canal; th.e success of the experil11ent soon led to 
the universfl.l introdueti()]l_ of water.ea.rriage, and Great Britain WM tr~verscd in· every 
direc_tion •bY~.•.threo ... thousa]ld ·mile:s .. of naVigable canals .. At.the·~amo t,ime the new 
itn_porb_aMe wa.g_gi:yel1_-t•O coal whic~ lay bene[l.th t.he soil1:d'_ England .. ·The store~ of iron 
which ·llad lain aide Ly side with it in the northern eountries had Ia.in there unworked 
through thesoa:rcity of wood, which was looked upon Mftho only :fuel by wllieb :it could 
be smelted·- Tn th1\ middle of the eighteenth century a process for_ gmeltingiron with 
ooo.Itu~ned out. ~o)J(: e.ffe9t~ve _;.and t.howhole aspect of the h'Oll trade was at once rc'VO· 
lutioniscd. Iron was to becqme the working JJlaterial of the modern wo-rld·; o,nd-it is i~s 
produot,ion oliron whi(lh mo~·e tha.nall ()lsehas placc~-Engl!l.nd at the hc?-d ofindustria..I 
E1lrop_e ...... ·The_yal_ue-.of CO?-J aa. amc~.~ons of produdng mechanic~-l·foree-was revealed in 
thcdiacoVMY by which Wattin 176(}.transforrned the r~team engme from a. mere toy into 
the moet·, wnndedul. instriunent ·which huma;n. indllstry_ has ever hf~d t~.t its· comm~nd 
• - ,; • o .• Threo J>ucoeasivo inven;tiorfs in- twelve years, that of uhe spinning jenny in 
17S4_bythe \Veaverila.rgr~aves, pfthespinning mr~.chinein.176S hy t,he barber Arkvnight;.: 
oft}ie ~ m1~lo ' by hhe weave~ Crompto~ in 1770, w·ero fol!ow_cd by t~c diseoYcryof the 
powcr.-loolll. ·.· But.these \~ouldhave been comparu.tively_nseless had it not been for the 
revela.ti~l:t oi anew: inex:baustible labour-fo~·ce in the _steam engine~ · .. It was the eombi
Ila,ti9n __ pf suclJ. .. a- force; with such mean,., of applying it., that enablP.rl·Britn.-in during the 
terrible years of her struggle with .h'ranceand Napoleon to all but. monopolize the wooJ}en 
a-nd cotton trades, a.nd raised her into the greatest manufacturing countxy that the 
vo:CJrld-_ll,ad 10een."~Green's Shrir' Ilistory of the English People; pages 791~92.} 

But as Mr. Cunningham has pointed out:-

... InVe~-t.i6ns and discoveries often seem to be merely fortuitouS pnen are- apt to. 
regard the new machinery_a.s the outcome Df a special andunaccouptable hurstof in· 
ve::nt.ivog~nius in the eight_eenth _ceutury. But • o • ,· to point out tha-t Arkwright 
and Vfatt. "·ere fDrtunate in thf;l fact that t}ie times were ripe for them, iE notto dctru.ct. 
from their merits ... Thel'e had been many ingenious men from. the time of William Lee 
a-n(]__,Pod?_ ])u~ley; ...• but _the.condit-ions.of.~he.ir da.y :were unbvourable to their suci'A':;:;;;, 
~riw introdnctiou of expensive implements, qr processes, involves a large outlay ; it is 
not worth while for :my man;. however energetic, to make the attem]Jt, unless he has a 

:::~~;I·~~1e0se0~:ndftf~n:fw~~~it~Yn;~o~~s ~~~e:::e ~~~:~i:d~ke~he ·'J::sli~~ti~~h:t~~~ 
SOl 
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Bank of . F.n~la-nd, · ~tntl . of otller "Banks, had given n. f.p·eA,t, impn lie t.o tluodorm&tionOf 
co.-pit.n.l; .and it was.nmo.lh-moro pomUblo t.hu.n l.t hatl ev(')r been boforu fM n _e;a.pabk man 
t.o obtnin tho mMns uf · iutrodncing cost.ly irnprovomonts in the l"Oti-Ua.gcmont of his 
business."-(GrDwtl~ of English .lndusf.ry an.d Cotnmerce, Pa.rt II, pn-g(~ 610.) 

The Bank of England had been formed in 1694 ail au instmment for 
procurin~ loans from the people at_ 1ar·ge-_: by tlie fqrmal pledge of --t he 
Stal•c to repay the money advanced .nn the demand .of th~ lender. 

•· Dut for more ihn.n s.ix-ty yoo,fs :1-ff.~r -tho founti~_tion of th o. Brurk, its tuna.Jlcst note 
had been ior £2(}, a not.o too b.:rg'e to -circulate IreelJ', a nd which turely t-ra:veUed-WX 
from Lombo.rd St.:reot. :writing in 1700, -Bur_h saitl t lult wh~u be came to England m 
17(>0, there u-cro not~ twclv(1 bankers' flhops 'in t.hc_proviuoes, tbough then (in l_79_Q_)-hG 
Sl),id, they :w~rc in every mn:rkct town. 'l'hus t-he n-n·ivol o1 tb~ )3engol sil"¥c·r not only 
inoreasod tiLe ntal!rJ of money, but _etimulu.ted itt! movement; for n.t once, in 1759-, the 
b:1nk i~f!n ed :£1() n.nd' :£J.I:i nOt&,s, and in t}Jc coHn_try-Jlrimtc fir.ms !J~ttred forth n. Bot.dOf 
po.per."- (BroOks Adams 'l'hc .f..aw of Civilization att~ Dcca.y,-p!lges 263-·264--qriotcd 
by Mr. Digby· ·a;t page 33 of his boo],.-) · 

"In. 17:50, ''i'hf!t_l Clive :went to l~dia.·, the nat.ion owed -~71,57;),(100 , on ·'\t.hich it paid 
<'ln interast ·Of £2,753~000. Jn 1815 thjs dobtht1d ~r;y·ellcd !;o £8(H,OOO,OOO, '\l;ith an annual 
int.Ol·c~;bch_;\~:gO.Of £~;!,ll41.i,OOO.', (TlJid, I)ti.go33) . . . , ·•.' 'l'he!infl.ux. oftho Indian 

~~e:~~tZ;.~:~~~i~~~dC~~1~~~f~e~~bli~ tfl1e~i~i}i~;~r:1~dc0~! ~l~gfjfly no~tj~~l~~~:;:~~~'i~~;!ts {i~f~ 
page ·:n.) . . , . •' Ve:ry soon a.itor Plamu~y. the Bcngttl plunder ll!!~f:::t\n t,.o a~riv,e in 
},r,ndon, nnrl the offt:c.t appcn-rs to hu.vo been inst-anta.neons .• for all -n.uthoritius agree 
tlmt the 'industri11.l rov·olution;' tho ovcnt which bas divided tbe ninct;t.-cnth cent-ury 
from aJl rmWccdent tinre, began with the. ye.!H 17_()0, Prior to ] 700, n,(:oordllig to 
Baines, t ho J)'l(tchi'nijcy uae(l {or spinning cotton in Lnnct1-shiro wa.s a.lmo!>t &!:I simpler as 
io !ndin.; while ll.Lout 1760 the EngliHll iron iudn ~S"try WM in full decline booouso of 
the destrnction 'o[ tho forcats (or fueL At that tirno (our-(tit hs of tlio iron usod tn· -the 

-kiogdom co.r.n(\ from Sweden." • · • 

o( ~·~-;~1~~!~o~~iu~h1f~io~~j?67bt~~~~:::~;.ir~g~!ti:lh:3n;~::~.o~1~~~~~:t b~:;!i:~---: 
rovla.co wood iu sutelt.ing. In 1'76_·t Hn.rgr!":.tV(:S invant-f\d t ho S}>hming jonny, in 1779 
Crompton coutriv·cd tho mule, iJ_I 1785 _C:u.-twright paton ted the power. ' loom, "nnd, chief 
of n.l!, in 1768 Watt ma.tq.rcd the -steam engino. t ho moet porfeot of a l!.v onts ol centra-

~~:~ ~·t;ft~·t'ir~~tt.r~~~u£~ ~~;cc:~~h!h~ a~;;}~~l~:fo~~tl;~ i~~~~~l~:cl~:::~~~fo:o::; 
pa~; .siV"c, J.na.ny of tho .. ;no.st import-ant h11vin¥ t1.in dcrman h-forccnt.uric..,, wai.tiog !or a 
-sufficient . stot'() of ·[orco to havo 1\.ccumuhbed t.o &ct t.hcul working.- 'l'ha. t. storP -must 
alw::~.ys te.ko the sha-pe ·of monoy, and money not hoarded, but in .. mo~-ion."-(l3rooks 
Adams TlJ,e Law of C.ivilization and Decay, pagc.s 259-260.) 

Money .cn:rno fr6m India. Mr. Digl y says.in his - ~ .: Proaper.o11S British 
India":-··-

H Eng1nn.d's 'indti.sttiaJ :onvrcmacy owes its origin to· tbe vairt.,:hoardS of Dehgal and 
the Karnn..t ik bu.iug made avfl.ila.blcforhtlr usc. . • • . Bcfii~ Plasaoy-wa.Bfought-a,nd 
won . and before the st~rea.m of tren.snreo bcg:l..n to flow W England, tho industries o[ our 
eountry w(lro O.t O.· very lo-w ebb. Lanca.shlm ::~pinning an_d we:wing were on a. par With 
t.he correspond ing .indusL.ty in Indio. so !1a a.~ maohinery w.v.s conce rned; but tho skill 
which h.ud made In~it..n cottons a. ma.rvel ·of manu f:tctnro \Vll S!o wboOy wo..nting in u.ny of 
the \Veatern nations. As ·with cotton so wi t.-h iron; industry \u Britain wu.s ttt a. vecy 
low cbp, D.~i ke in mining and iu manufaeture.' '___:_.{lbid., pu.gcs 30-31.) 

Though the power loom was constructed in· .1784, power weaving did 
not be.oome a practical SU:cce..Bs_UJltil tl1e drcs.sing~fran1e was inventCd .-.in 
180;!. Up to· l801, the col;ton goodH sent out from Englnnd to India 
amounted in' value t.o :£21,000; by 1813 they had risen t o £108,824. 
When the charter of t.he .East India Company wa.~ renewed in that year, 
its monopoly of . trade with India Wa.<~ aholi.ohed, and Ilritish tradms 
<ol1tained a fresh outlet into thia extensive Empire. The enormous in
crease of tlte hnport.s of English rnanufnct.ured cott9ns into India in 
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.Effects of Expor~ of Raw Produce. 

of the.eClltUry, 
demands "for 
In the year 

_,\_noth~rfactm' wJ,licltl1u~ power_fully. contributed to Jndiab_eco111hig 
~onrand_rnoreagrienltltral is t,htl po!icy.pursuedbythc British<G:overn· 
me.nt- in India of encouraging the' exports of its t>aw prod11ce. · Para~ 
-grfLph-5 (,£our Jtepo~thas_dis(~lli~sed ·the. cffec'tsof these export's .. an~ that 
Drt1t.eadvent of the r~ailway and the.stc~mship. But it seems _to rue 
it?at,for an ~dequate ·appreciation of tP-9 r.csultsi. the. matter requires .to 
be trea~rad at great-er length. 

In-t:he eight,eenJh (:cntr1uy the Colonies of Eng1an~wcl;cl?pkec1upon 
~ ''. plmlt~tions "where raw produce was grmvn to b~ sent to t,hc.·mothcr 
;c.ountry,to.fJeXIlannf.acturcd.andsent back to t-he CDlonicsand to the 
rest.of._t,he:worl(l.·.· ... 1\_Hc.r .tb_e American· \Var <?f Imiepcndcnce thc,ncw 
.~olonies>were. allowed to w7rk out their ow:u d~:Stin.ics , aqd t.hcy bc~an 
to dEw elope their rrtanufacturing po,wer byp~otectiou even against British 
manufactures. •· . SUlce t:hcn, in the expressive :lttng~uage of ~Ir. Ranade :-

... The g·1·eat Indian Dependency of. Engla-nd h;Ls coi:ne ;to supply the plll:ce of 
-tl.le ~d Colca1iea. Thi~ Dependency has come·to be regv.,rded··as. a Plantat.ion, gro-wing 
raw ptoduoc to l)e shipped b~ British agents in BriUshships;- to be worked into Fahrios 
hy ,British skill and m.opitu.l; n.ruitobe re-exported to the Dependency by British mer. 
chu-ntsto uheircorrosponding·British Firms in India. a.nd <31sew~ere;''-{h'8-~G-ys,• :puge99.) 

Thi_s is lJ_cstilhrntrated by the case of cotton .... ·The Court of Diroctor·s 
-of the East. India· Company}Jflgan.so·e~rly.us ·1788-to:take.an interest 
1rt the; __ g_ucS_t.iorl of the_ (;ulti\~atiol1 ofeottcrn in India, and .expended con7 
.Biderable ~u:ms·.in va~iol.Ii~ .. attemptsto st.imula.te its growth. . ~ince -1858; 
tlu7 Goverpment of India: have; at the instance of. British manuiadu.ring 
interests, taken step& from t.~e to time: to improve. the quality an~ 
quatJ.tity ofc?tt?_n pr()duced in Indie. .. r.rhc latest mr.idenoe of:thiri is the 
appointment, of th_c 1ndian, Cotton Committe.e of last year~ I tlo not 
complain that this has been done. On the c-ontrary, I think enough has 
n~i; b~en done in this direction .. I think:India ca!l grovv, an,d ought .. to_be 
helped to, gto\\',: nmc.h more and better cottcn, and s:hcJU}d be a.bleto 
help both Englo.nd and. herself with ii;. But my point is thai; i;he policy 
which the- G.ovo.rnrnent. has hhihert? pursue~ has ·been DUe of. enco_ur~ 

th.~. bxpmts of raw produce. lts polieyha.s not been to enco\uage 
conversion of our raw cottan into manufactures. rrhe doctrines ~-,f 

free. trade a.nd of laissezja·ire_, and an undue regard for l!:ngliHh. int?rcsts 
tincl·the fear of interfereuc(3 wit,h English trade; ha.v~-e .pre~oribed the 
policy which it has had to pursue. 

R:1ilways and Commerce, 

The construction of railways in India ·was mooted by the first I.1ord 
Hardwgt;. 0; minute in 184-8, and his successor, TJord Dalhout;ie, 
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took up the subject. It was in 18[)3 .that I.ord Dalh?nsio wrote his 
great R.ailw~y minntc a,nd gave the £.rst stinullns to t?.lhvay coiL"::truC
tiou. Tndia. is indcbtccl to him for thcmilway, s.s also for tho t elegraph. 
Says 111:-. eminent biogrn.phcr, Sir \Villia_in RUIJter :._ 

"'l1tis W'AS LOrd l)a.lllou!lio' S mnstor)y i"doo.-not onJy woult1 be consolidato tho -newly 
unnox:ed tet:titotie~ o f ln_dia by his ra.ilw<l.ys. nndintmcnsoly incrc!kSO tho_fltt·iking po\\·cr 

:L'~i~~nll~:;r[t~0;,~.i,:;~~-7t~J:- ~~~i~'\~~~~0e!~:;~:~eb~:-f:d~~~~ ~~:~J:~:ti~[J~~~i::~; 
ontcrod th (l inuv,;iuat.ion o~ {l.UY prcvion3 Go\'crciOr_-Gt?neml. · ' 

")n n.ll t=hcsl'l o.rrn ug(•mou{,tJ1" continUos Sir \Villiam ·Ranter, 1
' I4ord Da.lhoi:tsio--had 

from tht-~ outst•b a vigila.rrL eye to the mcrcl),ntilo l\.8pects ot · hi~ ro.ilwa.y routee.. - 'Tho 
uomroel'Oi:t l and so r.bl a.Jv<'l.ntagco,' he wrote in his n~a&.herly minqtc ou Ra.ih\-'1'1~'8 , •which 
India would dcrivo hom their ea~o.blishtnNJt ure, I truly beli.cvc. b eyond nH prel>t'nt 
enlenlll.tion . Orea.t tl'ttct,s aro t:;>emin!? with produce th~y ca.nno.t i:liapoae · of . . Others 
:ue soa.ntil.Y . hco.dng wbaJ· J,hey would cu.rry in abundanco, i ~· o:nly- it ·could be conveyed 
whither it i~ needc..t1. En~lund is calling a.loud for the cottotl wlnch Indil\ does alrea-dy 
produce In soml'l· llogrec, and Would produr:o sufficient in quality. o.·nd plcntift~l in quan
tity, if On ly .thcr.e w•,n:c pto,•idcd t.hc iltting means o! conveynm:e for .it. from distant 
plains to ~be :!.10Ver.1l pr~rt~ ;:~dopted for its shipment. li;,v(lq' incrco.\lo . o[ . t'aoilities ±or 
trade h:~.!!. lwon nt l,~ndt'cl, tl.·" wc1 have sucn, with an inc·n~asod dcn.~.und !or articles of 

~x1~ri~~:~/~~[~~~c~}'~ l;L~~~ n7()~·~t~~~~-.~~·ll1k}Jrl~~~~~ ~~e11~~~~{11t!i~a~~i iJ;\;~~~~~ t~1t1~0~~Jt ~l~:. 
proot:IlL froaii -r. l', ;~nd ' tllil'll ia )'l'<lrl)' and rnpidly inoJ.·cn.sing . Shipa f.ro.m tW(l:r:'( pa-n 
of the world cn .. wd uur ports in SC'areb o.l }Jl'odm.•o which we)lO.Vll, t)r could o'Ltain __ in_ 
tb.u inteJ".lot·, b \lt \vhich a.l pt~cut we cmuv.>t profitnbly· f.Jt~h then()C; and new rnn.~:kot.a
are o}Jcuing ~o u-; on LhiM ~ido of tho globe nndm· circum.U.'l.nces whioh <lefy t,ht; foresigh t 
of th~ wisest to (;g~iro 3oto their pcoba.ble value _or ca.lcula.to their future .~xl:.cnt.' 

"Lcml ll:\lhcusic provided f ree pla.yc.Iot. Lb& mc~a.ntile. pO<$eij:.iliti~s: Qj, t1u~. ra iW,.a.ys 
by removing t ho prcviomt cbucko !lnd b.indra.nccs on Indian tmde. Sir Elfwin Aruo!(! 
aum9 u_p ~h030 IU<!MUtc'.'J in a. pi(:.hy ru a:~inRl nuto .:-- · AU pottd ln [udia l.l:ftide rc_e~~· ---- --- -

" 'l'hG UU1>rooodontod impulse Which Lord Da.lhousio thus gave tO lnflia.n' t:;ad~ m.a.y be 
roali:z.ed ·by 1,ho following fig ures. During l.Ua t.u~ht yel\r~> of rulo the eXpott of raw cot.ton
ruol'e th!1n doubled it,wl! !rom if mdlions. st-<Jdin~ to cbs~; on 3!- nu!bons. l'hc export 
of grain mvltipH!'lt.! by more thn.n throofold from £8~0,000 in 184t\ to £2,90Q,OOO in 1856 
• . '. , 'l'hc totn.l oxport~ of morchanJis~ ro~a from 13! rnillione sterling_ i,n 184S.t.o 
oVP.f 23 mi.IH1>na·i n l S5G. 

'· '.Cha "Vr1.~t i .I\Ol'O:'l.i>L' oi ptoclnct.ho industry, l'Opl'(:Scnl,od hy tlltiSo figures, unnbled 
tho J.ur.Ht\n popuh~.tion to purcha>lu thl:' m1Hmfnetun:s of l~nglo.nd ·on o.n .unpreo01ion.ted 
scale . . 'J~ho impo~Ul of cotton good~ and twist il1to India. rose fro1n throe trdlhons sterling 
i~ 1S48 to 6! miilwni:l in 1856. 'l'he to!:.ai importB oi merchandi ~~~ O.nd troo.;ture increased 
duril;g th~ eigl.tt yeMoi from 10~ to 251 millions."-(Vano·~~ ~~1·e, Rulers .c•f. India. Series 
by S1r W : W . Huntoi~· pages Hll, 193-196.) · 

I am i11lly alive .to the advantage"' which railways have conferred on 
India. I have 'J.UOted from. Sir William Hunter to show how their intro
duction afiected Indian industries. As Lord Dalhousie's minute shows, 
one of the objects which they were intencled to serve was the promotion
of English trade and commerce with India. That was then- the policy 
of the Goverwnent . I do regret that it was not then also the policy 
of Government to promote Indian industries, for then Indla. would ha.ve 
prospered as well as England, It is p:1rticula.rly t? be regretted that 
when they decided to · develope a vast system of railways in India, they 
did not also dc9idc to develope the iron and steel indlL,try . For if they 
had done so, there would illtve been a much ·greater .and ·more rapid 
extension of railways, because they would have c.ost India much less~ 
according to official testimony, the price of iron was increased fifty per 
cent. b:v reason of fr~ight and landing charges-and would have spelled. 
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mud1 greater benefits to the country than they have. The adojJtion ol 
suc:h a pohey had been urged long ago bot.h hy Indians and by English~ 
1nen. In a_, pape1· whieh ·he rend before the Industrial Oonfe-re~ce a.t 
Poona·in 1893, Mr. R.anade said:-

<i: Many. y€nrs ago. Ca.ptain-·Townse'nrl of tho 0l'dnanr.& J)epnl~~.menJ; ohR•~rved in his 
w,urk on tho Min~ral \V calth of India tha:t nothing strikes the st:ranger\Yho studies Indian 
~con?m.y ~SO __ much a.s the contra.st bet.wecn the bounty of.Nuture and- the tJOVerry of ~an 

•m_thc mattcr_of this iron industry. __ Endowed mC<i'e richly in_ironore than almost any 

~~f~~~;;;;s,i~a~~ ~~t~fJg~)dia has, _in a COHLJ1lercial sense, no iron indust:ry :at 

'' ]:fr .• Bi:tll,- Dcput.y 8~1 peri:ntenderit ofth e Geological Su..rv0y; in his work. ()ll · Econo · 
rutc_Geo1ogy ob:,-erves th,at if tho.Go:>.-cernnwnthad Started .. t.hemanufactui-e of iron en nil. 

=~~~~~<ldt~c:i~e a~t~:t~.t1)f .·0trht~1·~~;i! ·.~~~rj~t~~:ki,~a.~;dJ:~·a~~~~t .~~~~~~s~~~il~~a:~ 
its. O'Wh t~ilways,.·therewaS nothing· illcon;;iRtent;.with.prineiple initsm1dertalcing the 

~~~~~-~ttl~~. ~:~ti~tl~~;rf~c~1~~·Q:0f~rt.hi~~nin ~~~~~~:~~!ur~~s~~~\~:1~ rn~~:· W~l~l~ 
b_ave, ju _.J.fr. BuJl's opiiiion, enabled the.St.atc to keep vast sums of money in ciroular 
tion, and would have given employment to large numbers uf ·people who now res01:L to 
a.gricultlln; a.fl their· only m:lol!rc':!. The golden opportunity was allowed to pass; and we 
find (Huselvcs in the anomalous situation that aft.er. one -hundred a.nd fifty yea1·s o:f 
British rule, t.h.:! ironre'lourc('S of India remain undeveloped, a:nd the cou11try pays
about ten* crures .of r:upecsyearly-for its iron supply, while theoltl race ufiron sm~lters 

;find their ocoupatiougone."-(Essa.1JS, pages 164~165,) 

1'hat this could h11ve been done is proved by the success of the great 
'ra~ Iron and Ste~l Works. The Government have earned the gratitude 
of Indian; by the supp?rt tTicy gave to the scheme, and it is a nw.ttcr 
of great -sskisfaction. that the firm has· rendered sign~lserv1ces to the 
Government and the Empire during this war by u. rca~y supply of rails 
and shell steel for usc in Mesopotamia and Egypt. .{lut if the Govern
ment had taken up the question of the manufa.ct.1ue of iron and-steel 
when t-he. schemes of railways were· p:rojected,.or.cven lat.er,.the .. indnstry 
would h&ve been established in the country much earlier and the entire 
industrialiJrospcct oJ the country would have been alter.ed and impr.oved. 
It was :not done, because, unfortunately for India, it was not the policy 
1:d the Government then. to promote lnclian industri~. 

I have d.vclt at some lengt.h upon these facts to i'emind my Englisl1 
fclloW·subjects how largely England is indebted for her "industrial 
efficien~y '' and prosperity to. her connection with. India, and how grave 
an economic wrong has been done to India by the policy pursued in the 
past, with the object that this should induce them the more to advocate 
and insist upon a tmly libml>l policy towards India in the future.. I 
have also done this to dispel the idc.1 tlmt Indians are to blame for the 
declinco:I their indigenous industries,. or-that they suffer from any inherent 
WJ,nt•of capacity for industrial developn1ent on modern Jines,. and_ that 
~ropcans are by nature. more fitted than Asiatics for success in -manu-
facturing pursuits ... I have shown that up to the middle ofthe eighteenth 
century England herself was an agricultural country; that for thousal}ds 
of years and up to the beginning of the last century India. e:xc~lled i]l 
manufactures. as well as in aO"riculturc, and that if during the century 
she .came to be--predomina-ntJY, agricultural, this was due to the special• 

• The va.lue oftheseirnports had risL:n hyl913wlti to 25 crorea. 
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treatment to ·which she had been subjected and not. to any want of 
industrial capacity and enterprise among her people. 

The Result~Frequent Famines. 

The decline of Indian industries, the growing imports of British. 
ma:nufacturcs and t.lw exports of raw produce from India, led inev~tablj, 
to the impoverishn1cnt of the m::mufn.?t.ur:ing. elnsses. in all· parts. of the 
country and drove a grmving proport.ion of the popul:~tiontO depm:td 
moro and more upon tl1e. land. Out. of n total record export of rn3:f
mi1lionf:\ in . 1878-79, only ()~ per cent.· rep:rcsented the. value of what 
could properly be cnllc<l nw.nn}'r:wt~:red goods: 93!· pet eent. bc.ing mere 
raw produee... In 1880 tlte impor.ts oJ manufactured goods were valued 
at £t5l,397,5n:J. By the cOJ:nbined operation of these two causes the 
country wi~s rcduec:d to nn eeonmnic condition ·whlel1 exposed it to the 
aggrav~d:.Ed. evils of heq_rtent f(l.miJlCS. Sir ITora.ce Phm.Jrctb, whose 
inability to join H.R J most f>ineerely regret, point,ed out, in his valua'ble 
R.el)OI't of tlto H.i::eer;s- Committee of 1896, that silnibr eause8 lmc1-lcd 
a.t an eatlim· period to similar results in I!·e]and. __ Speaking of tho effect 
of legiJ">latioil which had struek at all Irish industries, not 
agriculture, he said :·-

H It forced the population into entire dependence on the land and reduced the country 
~o an economic condition involving periodical famines." 

In India there were five famines between 1800 to 1825 ; two between 
1825 to 1850 ; six beh\~ccn 1851 to 1875 ; eighteen betw·een 1876 to 
1900. According to ~f:r. Digby, the tohd mort.ality according to official 
records,. het\\TCCll 1854 to 1901 \YUS. 28,821))000. \Vtit:i.ng iii 1901. , 
Mr. Digby said :· 

"Stated roughly, b:tminos and scnrcit.ics hnvc been four times as num{'rOW3 dudng 
the lnst thirty years d the nineteenth contur:v as they ·were ono hundred yeats e{l,~li_er, 
and four time;; moro .,ide11preo.d." 

I agree- ''.rith my colleagues that, apart from the oUter adv<lntroges 
which railways hr"ve cnllferred upon Indir1, tlw.y have had all ~nlport,ant 
effeet in lessening the disastrous 1'csults of: :famines. Grain cnp. be carried 
to tracts affected by famine with rnueh greater ea.se now· tha.n ·could be 
done before, and deaths from actru;l unavailability of food can be pre· 
vented. Since 1900, when the sec.ond. JTamine Com.mi.ssion, over which 
Sir Antony (now Lord) MacDonnell presided, made its repm·t, tl1e prob
lem of- famine .. relief and famine administration ha.s .also. been .placed 
on a satisfactory basis, and Ln admirable :Famine C~de ha.s been d.ra:wn 

· up. " In regard to palliatives much has been done ; hut in respect of 
prevention, ~tJ,e· hand ha,s heen slfl>ck." And this· I regTet. to .say,.not~ 
witltstanding the fact that many of the remedies which we recommend 
to-day were :reconunended nearJy forty years ago. 

After the disastrolll! famine of 1877-78, the Government was pleased 
to a.ppo'int an Indian Fami;ne Comn1ission. to. enquire · " how far it is 
possible for Government by its action, t.o diminish the severity of Iamineli, 
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or·t()place tho people in.a beft.er_eondit.ion~or enduring them.'' Ju 
their Report the 0Jmlnission said:_;-., 

''.·A.· ~aiu __c'a.tlse-o.f.•the.disa.5'~,i'OUS·ODllBcquences.· of Ind.i~~n.fMninos, lt~ld-llne of tlJe 
~1'EI~t€'8t-. rl~fftcnll-ie.s·:in.th~. way of.providing~rflli:cf·hl an· otlectua.l sha:pe, i,s to be founll 
llJ tne-Ja~ ull;J-t :Lhe g:ret~-t trla:s.s of t.h(l peolJleduect.Jy depentl on uvncultme and that 
~hOl'i't is:flq; ol:hm· indu&try from wbioh any considertlble part of the~110pnlRJ-i~D: derives 
1i:s."qi'!'orL .. • 'l'he ft,;ilnte of thn nsuf\J __ l·a-inR t-hus·depri-ves thela.honring clasa;as·a.whole, 
not snly of.:thc wdinary supplies--of food obtainable t"ttprices '\1-"ithin. thcu teft-yh;.. but. 
~lso ?£the r,ole employment by which they ca,n earn the JUeans of procuringit. Tho 
19!ul'le~erc.m:dy.for .. Lhis·cQndition.of things will b~ f?:ttnd only in:t,he development_ of 
l_ndnst.rws ot-hor t.J1an a-gdcultt~ro a~d independen~. ot the ftnctuni-ivns uLtho sea.sons-.'' 

.·Tile Principal. reeorrnnendat.ions .. whieh. th~t .. COinmission_ rrmde .. for 
t-he H ep_eo-uragemcmtf of a divorsity oi oceupaLions" amo11g the-people 
arc so valuable: a~d Bt) 1J1llch in line ·with m:any of our ovln recommenda .. 
t.ions, tl:ra.t.lreproduee thenl below .. 1fhey said:~ 

'' J. VVeh!l.ve eLseWhere expressed our opinion tJwtat i-he root o_f much of the poverty 
~f t~_e people oi lndia, and of theri.skl:l t.o whieh:they are expos-ed .in.soason~ of sml-Tcity,. 
hes ~-he lTilfortunat.e circumst:=...:nce that. ugrkulturs fonns aluws.t tho solo oecnpapion of 
tho rna~s of the:popuhtion, .. und that.noreme[1y£or present evils can bo complotew},ich 
does not include the iutroducti9n of a divcr::!iLy of occupations,.through whieb-thc_:mrplus 
popula.t.ion may be drawn .from a.gricnltnral p~usuits u:nd led lO find tbe mea.ns of sub~ 
Biat.ence in manufactures or some _such cmiJloy'nlents," 

And, after· referring to the o]:,stacles that then stoodin 'the way of 
the.· investrnent of English eapit.al . in Jndia, and after urging ·rea13Qns 
wh-j dire~ St,;te a1d could not then be given, they proceeded to· say:-

'''6. Thero a.:re, however; directions in whieh: we ha...-e no dOl1bt the_- Government 
ro:ight- usefully a.id in fostering tho inception of new indnl3tries.·. The introduct-ion--of tea 
cultivation and -manufacture is an iustanoe of t_hc. successful. ac~-ion o:f the Goljernment 
whiG.h. should enconra.ge inrtber r11easnreE of a like ~ha.raet.e1.·· In thi!! case, the ?ovcrn
lll()Ut st-a.::ted plantatinnH, imported. Uh:inel:le workmen, distrib:u-ted seed, and brought 
the industry into acondition in which its com:mercfaisuccess wa-s no Iunger doubtful. 
.It tht:nreth:cd from any shal"e in it, .sold its plantations, and loit the field to private. 

~h~t~~i~~sh'a:~~ ~~;L~::l~d ~~tf~l~~~t~ i:;,: fa::~Z~~ ~~i~=~:;~::s~imila-r description 

H 7~·. IOttc&.ting of the improvement of igriculttae, wehavo.indicatcd how we think_ 
the lllOl'e sqientilln methods of Europe llJi1Y be brought into praatical operation in L>1dia. 
by .the help of speoiaUy tra-ined e~perts, and· the ·sam-egemm:.l system may, wo bclicvc, 
be applied with succ~ss both to the actual operations of agrieu]Lu:co and to the _pl"epara-· 
tion for theJnqr·keL- of the r<:FW agrioulL-u1-rU staples oi t-he_coum:ry ... Nor does thoro appear 
any xeasou why action o:f this sm·t should stop at n,gricultura.l-1noduco, and should not- bo 
c_xtenQ,~_d to t11_o·manuf~1ctun.'s which India now prOduccs.on asmall.sca.le _or in a.ru~e 
form:.- &-nd which with some improvelllent might be expected to :6nd ~nlargcd sales, oi 
could t-ake the place of similar articles now imported from foreign countries. . .· .. 

"J3, Amo:r?-gthe articles and proeessos to whiuh these .rem.a-rks ·would apply may be 
na,metl ~,he m~nuf~cturc and refining, of sugu,r ; Uw tanning ofhids::! ; the manufacture of 

{~~r:::~f~i~~~; ~t;~~:~ ~i~~~:;:e~l~:~a:~;~;:~! ~~~e~:~di~:.or wrts, _and of· t(J bacco ; 

'' ~· So:ine of these art.~ a-re already practised with sncccs.S at Government elitabliSh· 
ments, such as the tannery at GaWiipur, wbich lar$ely supplie.s_ harness JOl' the army, 
and the carpflt a,ndother miHtl_,lfaotnres curled on m somD oftrlio l.;; . .rger jf~i!s; and these 
institutions form a nuc1cus, ~;~.round which we may hope to see a, gntduaLs.prea-tl of flimilar 
indus.try. '!'hey »:ilqrd practical evidence of t,he snc~ess of thea.rts p ra-ctised, and aro 
schools for training the people- of t.he (lountry in improved rutJthods ; and :;;o long tt>H any 
Bltch in~titu~ions fa.il'ly supply a Government wu.nt, which ca·nnot be properly met other
wise, ur carry on an arL in tm improved foxm, and therefore guide and educat-e priYa.t-!'1 
trado, their in!3umicecan ha-rdlyfo.il to be beneficiaL The same 1uay b€18a.id of the wnrk
!3hops6ftheGovernment and the mil way companies which ure essential for the special 
~~:;obfl!~~~;~~oh they are ko:.Jrt--~I'· and gradually t-rain and dissemina.te a m0re skilled 
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10. 'Iho GO\•ornm.ent. mi ght furt.hcl' ofOOn a:fford v :dnablr.! and l<'gith.un.t>t·· B.F.Eii;t.an'ce 
t o private 1111rBO ns det:iil'jJ\.g to em h ark in a. nnw loculindur; tr:y, OJ' tiHhlVtll~~IlO and improVe 
one t1lrc£~.dy exist ing, by obt.aining nccdhJl infornmt ivo from otlu.'l' cou~trlcl> or hldlled 
wo rkmen or .supe:n-i~ion , llnd at the outSet Hltp])ly iug snvh aid at Lhft P"?b h o co.<l t,-. So fn-r 
a s t.hc prodoct s of a.J:lY ind ust.J-ies cstu.1)l i:>.hcU in India. t~iut bo ccou onn c:uUy n i<~~.~tll;y tb_e 
Gon~-mmc.nt. t h e:r might properly be.-ptcfc:rrt"ll to articles impot·t·.cd h~m l~urQf\("-, n-ud 
gcnero.l.ly _tlLoJoca.l. mar~ots should be resort.ed t(, fot a ll roquhlit.c au:pp.lioa tl u~t· t hey Ml.ll 

n.iTord. ' ""arc a w~~rc that st eps l• avc bcen -t~Lkon 'l'i~>hln Lhc IA.'iit fow ycn.dc to en force 
these prifwiplee, but ruoro ca.n cmtainly be done, a.nd grca.t~cr n.t.t.<int iuu muy J_JrupcFly 
bo paid Lo t he subj oct. · • . ~ · . . -. 

'
1 11. Otherwi se th:t.n :u: atiovO lnd icll.tcd, we d o not thlnk it dc,simbkthttt the.Gov.em· 

mont ahould dircct.ly cmb n.rk in -·any :riumufn.dure Ol' industry in a n cxpcriment .. "tl way. 
Such cxpet'i m(mts t.o be t'Mlly .:ucf'.(':.'<.flflll or valu a.hlc m-ust b O ca-rrinl.l out fltl\,fi.tecilnmercial 
b3JJis. 'l~he ooudi1-i ons v! R-ny Gov~rnment undert!l-king :no t'uroly ·s uch 11$ to give it this 
chQ.-t:ll.<:tor~ ami t ho :(c:n· of incm-r!ng an unduo c.xprmdiinzrc} ou whn.t is regarded a,'J Only 
an rY'(_)lNpl'l onL w lll often lou,d to iail urc, \Yhiuh will bo nunc tho h~Ba mi~ol!ievous because 
u. was thu~ ·oausod 

".12. '.l'hor'n is no rcn.~on to doubt ~hat tho a-cLion of Oovornm6nt may~n of g:reat 
v::~luc ·:in 'f t, i·wardh1g t·tmhn iouJ, a.rtist.ic:, and liicientific . odllcation , in. holding m :\.t l'Owa.rda 
for offo l't·S i.n .th uoo tlirect ioJW,rm(l in fontting ~tt-convenient centt C'lF! muHttlm~ or (;ollect.iona 
by Which· tlw publio taste io:: fo rmed Rn d ipform~Ltion is ·difftlSC(I. T •t (j grdat judmtrial 
d()Yclo pmon t of Buro1w in recent. yon.-rs }w.~ rlouL tles~f r cccivt\d no ~ma:ll · Htimuhuril'otn 
anc_.h :i.go~ tcios; and (.}!O dut-_y of t.lw Govotnnwnt in _cncour{l-g ing t~lr.lmic~Ll oducntion is 
ono t.n whi uh t.hn J.H~O]) I o of Englrmrl aro yearly hmJoming nwrc. 1\li'Vl\ 1m1l wlllcb it ia 
oerttd.n will bo m o L·c ll-1kqm1.tdy pe rformed itl the futurO. All LhfJ CI~U~('. I1 which render 
such !l.Ct. ion on tho'·p~rt c•[ G ov~mu)(•.nts desir3-blo in Em·opo a-p p ly w ir.ll gn :a h ll' force _to 
India.. E x}!cJdencJl, h owovcr, h:~etiJI w.ant jng, n_V<:n in E ngJand, na to h ow s uch instruc-tion 
sbonlc1 bC' g i vm,l , nncl.1or hdi;'l. i ~ Will be )\1\rtlly .possiblo a.t ))resent to go beyond -t.be 
tra.ining of or•l innry wo:rlunen in t ho pract-ice _of IDI!cha.nical or engineering tn 3.nipula.-_ 
t ion. • • • 

" .la . To whl\-tevcr cxtout it iS possible, h owever, t-ho Government. should give -~ssiSt "' 
ru:Jco t-o tho do ... -olo{)mont of industry in 3. ICgit ima-tc mnnncr , n.nd· withoU t. int.orforin g 
wit-h tho f!'CC MLion of the gencml trading cnmmuniuy, it be ing recognised t.hat. every 
Jlew vt;eniog f.hua c'.rCittcd (~!;traot-s laboul' which wou ld othC!rwHm be employed to com 
pa.ra.tive.ly little pnrpose on tho luncl , and t.lms.scts up a. n ew bu lw a.rk-ngniust- tho-tot.a-1 
p:toa_tn~otion of t he ln.bourmarkct , which in the preSent condition of t,hc populn:t.ionfollowa 
on every !lcvorc drought •. " 

The cry .oi I ndians for the promotion oi Technical Education and 
Indigenous Industries. 

This ,·a)uable Report was published in 1880, but it ··seems that little 
heed ·was paid to its most_ important reeommendatio·ns;· Little was 
done to encourage indigenous industries·'; less to promote technical 
educat i.on. · In the meantime the Indian Nat ional Congress, which was 
brgariised to focus Indian public opinion and t o represent the wants 
and wishes of the In.dia.n public to the Governmen t, came into existence 
in ·1885. At its third session in 1.887 it passed t he followin g resolution :-

. .. Thatho.ving regard t-o the poverty Of t im _people, ib is d(~sira.blc thnt-t he QQvf.>rninent 

!:u~~;~~Qt~n~:l~~:;::t, td~{c~~~s _:~~~~:!~dh~~~t:~;~s~~i~~~b.!~r!~~c~o;f~t~no~~!~: 
~~3:: ~~~:!~~te:si~e~;rth~~l ~~i l~!!~:~~~~th:nu~~~U~c!~~r t~~~~~~ t~~r~~~;ie a~fdt~~ 
country." 

At its next session, in 1888, the Congress urged t he appointment of 
a. ,mixed Commission to enquire into the i1ld\lstrial C0)1dition of the 
co\lntry as a preliminary to the introduction of a goncral system of tech
nical education. It reiterated this reque,st in 1891, 1892 and 1893 
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In 1.894 it affi nned in tho ~nost emphatic manner the import<> hoe of 
: iilcrea.Sing~. i)nhJfc· :-'_cxpendittii'e - on ·all branohi=!B Of education_, aud-- the 
exp0i~p.cy · of establishing tedmical £chooh; and colleges. . I t Iepe•>ted 

Abe ·saine request -in 1895; In 189!3· when a. famine. Jmd broken out IU 
~ a.. .inore.,.;oJ?::lcss ac\i_te_- fornl throughout Iudiat ·it ·again -urgAd_:tha.t :: the 

-c- tnle \e:ntt;d-y .against : ~_he --recllrr.chcc of fa1ni~c li eS ir;i . the adoption-- of-a 
policy which would enforce ccrmomy, husband the Tesources of the State, 

· i ost.er t l1 e .development ofimligm;ous and loMl arts and industries which 
have prac.tically been extingtliahed, and help forwacrd .. the :introduct!on 
of n1odcrnurts .and industries." In 1.1398 il; again prayed; " that havmg 
;rc~~l'd ' to th~_ poverty- of the people, and the ~h~e~nf-l' of i~cljgenous-indus~ 
tri~s ,.:t.lie _ G-Ovemmellt wi1tintrodnee a.mo:re elaboiatQ:. ~d efficient s<;.hQme 
-of ·. t~diD.ic:;a ljllStruct;ion, and set apart more funds for ·iL better and more 
B11CC~KML!!work:ing bf th~ sarne." In 1904 the Congress urgecl the estab
lis.lmcent ot ~t least one central fully equipped . polytechnic institute 
in ~the.>?ou;ntryf with mit1or technj(ml . scho~ls ~nd . .colleges in different 
pmiuce~ , and repeated that prayer inJ905. In .1 906 it urged that 

. _primar§. ·education should be made fre~, and gradually compulsory, 
a ll over t he country , and that adequate provision should be made for 

. t echnical education. in the di:fkreut . provinces , having regard to local 
requirements . ·It r~itera.tedthe samc ·praye.r in 1908, 1909, lJHO, l9H 
and_I913. After the outbreak of the war ·ict 19.H , the Congress urged the 
Govcrnm<!bt to aifopt iriunecliate measures ta organise . and develope 
Indian mdt~stries : ·As the years rolled on, the· need !orindnstr.ialdevelnp
ment was more and more keenly felt hy India11s. Si11ce 1905, &U In;clian 
Industrial Conference h.as met year afte r year, as an adjunct ·of the 
National c~Ilgress , and it repMtecliy pressed upon Government the 
ll~.e~_ .... ~or ·. p:r;ovidi]lg technical, industria] ·l!,nd commercial .. educatioll 
throqglic!ut the country. • It has also . urged va_rious . otlwr measures 
Jqr t1\e encour'\gement of indigenous industries. . But J;Jeither the recom
· :w-~nd~ti.o~a .of the Indian Famine . Comm.issioo ~or . the · rcpresentations 
0£ the I ndian National Congress, nor thos~ . of the Indian Industrial 
CoJ;Jference,. produced much effect. Speaking at . the Industrial Con
fere~cc copvened by Government in 1 ~07 , Sir John Hewett, the then 

· Lieutenant' Govcrnor of the "United Pro,~nces , said :--'-

·• Tb.B qu &8tiOu of_tMhnl<m-l and'indw::trial education h.'\S been before· the Goveritme~t 
a nd_ the public for ov~r_ ~:wcrit.y" yea;ts. _ T bc"re il! proba.hly no subject _on -w hich -more ha.a 
-bcon 9-~~tt-en or sai d, while lcss-ltla 'bccp:f(;ccomplished." , 

· The earlier portion of Clmpter X of our Report, deali~g witlLilidustrial 
;;dpcation, shows how little has been done up to this time to · {>rovide 
such education for ,the people . . A. few years ago the Government of 
India instit11ted sr,Polarsllips of the annu;;.J value of £150, not exceeding 
t en in number, ' t o enable Indi:ms to proceed to Europe and America 
for special .t~aining, but it was not, necessttrily to bC .technicaL Under 
this .systern 100 students have hitherto gone abroad. for such· training. 
Finding t )le provision to promote the scientific and industrial education 
of I n.dicinsin the country wholly .insufficient, a few inrlian and Et~ropean 

. gentle!llel! s.tartcd an Associi'tion in Calcutta in 1904, one of the objects 
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of~\vhich was' to enable distinguished graduat~s of Indjan Univexsities 
to prosecute further studies in science in Europe, America; Jap:n~ or 
other foreign countries.' Sinca 1910 the Bengal Government helpecl the 
Association· with an annual grant of Rs. 5)000,-which has been reduc.ed 
to Rs. 2,500 since the war. Rai Jogendra Chandra Ghose Balwdm, 
Secretary of the Association, told us tha.t over 300 stuclcntK "!mel been 
·sent gbroad "\lrith t,he assistance of this Association for_ such education, 
and .that; 140 of them had returned, of whom 130 were employed. fTh 
also told 11s that his students Jt,,d started twenty new factories and were 
in charge of several factories employing a capital of over fort~ 13okhs:of 
rupees. This shows how kccm is the desire of Indians to ol!tain technical 
education and to devote themselves to the indu.strial regeneration of 
thei·r country. ~l_lhe Government of India have recently incrj,ased the 
number of technical sehohn·ships to thirty, and h_avc revised the ruleS 
rehrulating. the grant of such scholarships, which are in smnc respc~cts 
an improvement on those they have snpci:scded. But these seho1v.mhips 
arc too few to meet the Nquirerneuts o:f the sit-ua·tion. Adequate 
provision for impm'ting mw.:ful 'indust,rial and b~e1mical education both 
at home and ab-road., remai1is yet. to be made for the ym1t•h of India. 

Progress-of other· Ns.tions in !';ianuiactures·, and its Effect on India. 

Reference lms been made in Chapters II, VI am> VII of 0nn Report 
to -the· growth of certain- industries in India during recent -yeaTs- Vi'ith 
Indian capit-al and lndinn control, the :most importa.rit arnong·them being 
the cotton mill- industry, the Tata Iron ·and Steel Works ::md the Ta.ta 
Hydro-Electric '¥orks. So far as this goes, this is a matter of sincere 
satisfaction. But the progress is ait.ogetheT small. In the meantime, 
_since 1870; ot11er nations have )Jta.clo enor~nou.s progress in ·marm
faeturing industries. I_ wou.ld particularly mention Germany) Au1-1ttin., 
th(~ United States and Japan) a,s their progresd has speoially affected 
India. They have each done so by devising and carry).ng out_ a 
system of gene-raJ and tcchnimil education for their peoples, accotil
paniod by a system of Stil.tc aid and enconra.g.cment of_ judustries. 
And th·~se nations·--and several others ~sides-,-most ot which have 
built up their industries by p,oJne form of State aid or prote.ction; }w__;ve 

-taken full advantage of the policy of free trade to which India has been 
subjected, t{J purchase raw produce. from India. a.nd to flood her m.arkets 
with their·ma~mfacturcd goods. India. Has thus been exposed to ever-ex
tending commercial subjugation by these nations, without being armed 
and equipped to offer a resista.nce and without being protected by any 
fiscal wails or rampaTts .. This incessant and 1ong-continued ntta.ek has 
affected- her _agricUltural as well as· manufacturing industrir-,s. ·Her 
indigo industry has nearly heen kill<Jd hy Germany. Before 1897, when 
Dr. Bayer produced artiEcial indigo: Oenuany had been_ importing 
veget.nblcindigo-of the_value of over one million st-edjng,, -A few years 
afterwards she was exporting artificial indigo of three times that value. 
Germany's bmmty-fed !teet &ugar gave the first serious shook to the 
ancient sugar industry of India, and it ha2 suffered and is continually 
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sufieri~~ frop.1 the c?MpcjtitiOn offorcigri sl1gar .. In Hil3-l<l Germany 
andAustr.ia, pnr.rhased fl:mnlndia r&w tnaterials amounting to £Z4,2~·0AOQ> 
in value,_ or just a little less t.han one-sixth of the total output., 
while the irnports to· India fron1 the;;;e two cm1ntrics amounted to 
~l1 , 3~J4,1~1 ... rrhc-eXpf.nts to. t.he Unit.edKingdom ... ir.'· t.hcsa.mc~ vear 
am~u~ted to_ £38,236,78\\ and the hnports fron; t.he United_ Kingdolll 
l;o £78,388,149. 

Forty or fifty jears_ ago, J~pan wa.B far behind India. bothjn agri~ 
cultur~ and·. ind11s~ries. ,Hut her . Government·. and :people, working in 
cqn.junction;' ha_\'e ,bJ·ought. about a wonderful devel?pmmlt or her indus
tries. built upon {a svstem of.tcchnicaLeducation ·which included· ev~r:'Z.;, 
~·hing rcquire~l t.o c~.ablc her . to occu:prhet proper place .. among .the 
ma1mi'act~uring. nations . of the world.' .f a11an takes. in a. large ,IJropor· 
.tio~ of the exports of our cotton, and she sends us an in?-reasing q11antity 
'"of ber .. cotton goods and ~other. ma1~ufa.ctures .. · T-lu) average of her .t?tal 
impo.rts of the five pre-w'u years 1909-10 to 1913-11 was 2·5 per cent. 
ofou~ to.tal imports. The share of he:r imports in th~year ~ndj:ng March-
1917, vras 8·9 per cent. of tho tota). The tot.~] imports ofindi& (excluding 
£28;059,766 .. of .. treasure, b1it including· Government stores). amounted; 
in tlo~ year endil1g 31st Mareh 1914, to£127,538,638. In the imports 
of the. five pre-war: years 1909-10 to 1913-14, the average shar:oolthe 
Unit"ed Ki<hgdom \hs 62,8 pet cent. ; of the other parts of the British 
Emp1te, 7 per cent.; of the allies (t1xcluiling Japan), 4·6 per cent.; of 
Japan, 2·5 per cent. ;of the United States 1 3·1 per cent.. ; of.fava·, ().1-per 
cent. ; . and of the other . fi)roi~n countries (pTincipally Germany and 
Aust.ria-·Hnngar.y), 13·6 per cqnt. The share of t;he principal . eountries 
in the imports of the year ending 3M l\1arch ] 917, was the United. 
Kingdom, .58•7 per cent. ; other parts of the British ·Kmpire, 7 per cent. ; 
allies (excluding Japrvn), 3>3 per cent. ; Japan, 8·9 per cent.; the United 
States, _7·3 per cent.; Java,8·9 per cent.; and other foreign countries, 
5·9 per pent. 

The .extent to which In<ii,; has thus come to be dependent upon 
ot,her -countrigs for the +aw materials and_marmfact.ured articles, neces~ 
sary in_ the ~~ily life- of a n1odern ·.civilised comnmnity is deplorable . 
The following classified table of the imports which came into India 
in the year ending March 1914, will give an idea of the extent of thi& 
qcp~ndence :-- · 

l.~}'oOcl, drink, and ·tobacCo 
Fish (eXcludh1g canned fi~h) 
Frnita ·.and· v8gd;ables .· .• 
Grain; pulse. and fl. our . 
LiquOrs 
Provisions and oilman's st.ofe*! 
Spices 
Sugar-
Tea··. 

Other food -and dririk, i.e,, coffee (Other than roasted 
or ground} hops, etc. 

•robaceo • 
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£ 
16,441,330 

208,330 
753;583 
1S5,560 

1,251,642 
1,649,087 
l~VJ4,875 

9,971.251 
152,409 

5ll,623 
501.923' 



ll.-Ruw mal•erialB and produce, and articles ma.in.ly un
nw.nufact·ured 

Coal; coko, and patent -fuel • 
Gl1ms, resins, and ice • 
Hidos ·and a]dns, :m w • 

)[dallic orcs and scrap iron· or steel for rnanufnc-
turo 

Oils . 

Seeds, incluiling oil "seeds 
Tullow, stoarlne, wa:x · , 
Textile mll.terials 

\.Vood and timber 
Mis\lcllanoous (ineluding ~>hell!!, dw.nk, 

ma.nm·o, pulp of wood o.nd mgs for 

lll-~Artkles wholly or mainly mrwufacture.d 

Apparel 
Arms, ammunition and military stores 

fish 

Ct~rrit~gcs and cars, including cycles a.ml motor ::a\.tS 

Cheulicals, ·drugs and medicines • 
Cutlery, hUrdwarc, implements (except machine 

tools) and instruments 
Dyes and colours 

Fnrniture,.cabinet-ware, and manufactUres of. wo~d 
Glassware t~nll Oal'thunw(}.rO 

Hides and skins, tanned. or dressed, and le~.t~ei: • 
Machinery of all kind~ (including belting for ci"achi~ 

ncry) 
1\:tota.ls, iron a.nd flt,cel and manufactures-thereof • 
:Metals, othOI' than iron a.nd steel . and mamifa.~~ 

tures thereof . 
Paper, paste board, o.nd stationery 
I-tailway plant and rolling stool~ • 
Yarn and textile fabrics 
Miscellaneous (including prints, engravings, pictures, 

rubbe:r manufacturea, smcikers' requisites~ soal>s• 
spirits perfumed, sticks ,. and whips, stones a.nd 
marble, toilet requisites/toys, and requisite:dor 
games and sports, umhrello.,s and Umbrella; fit
tings) 

IV.-J.W iscellaneous and unclassified~ including living 
animals, fod_der, bran pollard.s and articlei1 imported 
by post 

V .-Governme.·nt stores • 

£ 
7,038,380 

710~920 

175,704 

101,006 

4:1,977. 
2,934,611 

~ 53,431 

15J,Il38 
1,204,510 

515,590 

1,149,;l73 

'96,769,443 

1,669,389 
2.36;713 

1,422,667 

1,{)05;l\99 

4,291,140 

1,510,933 

22"323 • 
1,728,667 

266,683 

5,508,3fl7 
10,633,249 

41,010,801 
1,524,982 

~ 6,689,794 
50,360,043 

5,055,963 

1,916,135 
5,373,350 

Total value of all imports, excluding treasure £127 ,538,63S 

Chapter IV of o-ar Report gives a more analysed and critical sum
~mary of the industrial deficienc1es of India, It similarly points out 
that the list of industries which, though the materials and articles we 
import are essential alike in peace and war, are lacking ht this country 
is lengthy and ominous ; and that until they are brought into existence 

-on au adequate scale, Indian capitalists will, <in times of peace, be deprived 
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of·· a. number_ of _profitable • enterprises)· whilst, . as. experience has shown 
irl·.the_ ~_vent·. of ·.·a ·.·.·war ·which· renders se-a transport ·in:pqssiblc,··· India's 
all-irnp.ortaut exist,ing industries wil\ k oJrposod to the risk of stop
page, her consumers. to great ha-rdt;:(rip, ftnd her a:rmed foree.s tothe 
gravest possibl~ danger~ . VVit.h .·tho abundance. of our • Ta.w lllatPri~ls , 
~grieultur~l a.nd _mineral, with .. the great. natural_:Eaeilities for power 
and transport, with a.· vast .home ._market to .. absorp all_tha.t· ... "'-e·.may 

"manufacture: it should not. be difficult to effectively eut down-this list; 
i{t~he_ GOvernment. ~~ill.·cguip the people for the t ask .• hy pro,Tiding the 
necessary·· cducatio_na-1 and banking .. faciliti~s an~ extending. to .• them 
the J:l&troll,age a11d. support of -t.he State. -How. the IJov~rnmont 
b_es~.4o:this·is_.the.question we have. to anSwer. 

, Government Industrial Policy in Recent Years. 
I have little to add to the history of· Government iwlustrial polloy 

inre?cmt years which is given in {~hapter Vlll oi the Report..: _ The 
&C?O_ll!lt given there ofthe efforts ma.de by Government for the in~prove,. 
meilt_of Indian industries shows. how. little. has. been· achieved. But 
I do not agree with my colleagues when they say (paragraph 111) that 

- this has been~' ·owing to the laok9f a definite and aecepted policy, and to
the absence of .. an appropriate orf?anisation • of 'specialised experts.'' I 
sho,re with them the regret that Lord J\ilodey did not approve that part 
of tM propo>sal of the Madras Government m.ade in 1910, which urged 
that Government agency should· be employed to demonstrate th8,t 
certain industrial- improvements could . be ·adopted \vith commercial 
advantage ; and I am thankful that in modification of th~t order, Lord 
Crewe, by his telegram,. dated the Ist Irebruary, 1916, authorised the 
Government of India, pending final order!:! on this Commission's Report, 
"to instruct LocalGovermnents that in eases in which they desireto 
help particular industries they may do so, subject to your approval and 
to· :financial_ exigencies,. without. being unduly .. restricted; by my predc-~ 

·cessor's rulings;" . But I cannot endorse that_ part of the Report 'Yhich 
speaks of " the deadening effect prod~ced by Lord Morley's dic.tum 
of 1910 on the initial attempts made by Government for the improve
ment of:indusl;ries/' . (Introductory, page xix.) I. think my colleagues 
haye:,.·taken an .. exaggerated· view of. the .. ·.·eiiect· of .Lord Morley's 
refusal to sanction the particular part; of 1ihe Madras Government's 
proposal to which reference has been made above. In jtistice to Lord 
Morley, and in order that the orders which he passed on the subject 
of technical education may be properly appreciate<!, I will guote below 
the following two paragraphs from the despatch in question, dated the 
29th July 1910. Said his Lordship:~ 

" I have. e~amiried tho. account ·which the ).fadras Government have given of the 
attempts to create new industrie.s in the province .. Tho results represent consider-

~;~e~~~~~l'of~~!~;eeff~!{ ·~~~tish~1r::6:,t :!le~s0ftai:0s~:icii~ 1Ji:ft:d ~;ri~3~~t~::s i~~ 
tltruotion and avoids thC semblance of a commercial venture. So limited, interference 
with private.enterprise is avoided, while there Still remains an ample and well-defined 
sphere of acti:vity. Tl_le limit disregarded, there ia the danger that the new State 
ind:ustry w:il~ ei_tbi?r :rt:~_'I]_ain a petty andineffeqtive pla-ything, or will become a. costly a.nd 
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·hazardous specula.tion. I "');rtlJJa.thise with the Confer.ence and the Mfhdras Go\ternmeilt 
i.u their anxiety fortl1e industrial development. of thopro~·inc8, but I think t-hn.t jt ia 
more likely to be retarded tha.u promoted by tho cliver,;non Lo Soate-nw.naged eumme·r~ 
cial ontei·pdses of funds which ar0 U1·gcntly rG.quiteU for tho extomion of industdal and 
't echnioaJ instruction. 

'' l'he pOlicy which I alii prepafed to sanction- is that. Ht.l\tO furids may be eXpended 
upon famili111rising the people with 1:mch improvements in the met.lwds of production 
as modern scionce and the practice of Enrop~n conntr_ies _ ca.n Bnggest ; fhrthcr Lhmt 
this the Stu. to shcmld Ut}t go, and it must he left tf,_ pd\•ate enterprise to~ellionstntte, 
that these hnprovemouLs can be ndopted with commercial. advantage. Within the 
limita here indicated it appears to me that the objects which the Indur;t;riul.Conference 
had in :view e~u. all h0 aC.{lomtJlishad by moans of teolmical and in<:l.ustrio.J school~> ;•it 
is in-rmch"schools tht~t .;l knowledge l)f ne\Y industries and no,-.T processes cn.n ho imparted. 
tha.t th·o usc of now implements CMl hcmt be t1.mght and tho tt~chnioal :sk,il! oi the_ arti~ 

·swns most .rcllodily improve(]. Jn a leu,ther iJchool the method of chrome ta.nning ca.U 
bo demon.strs.t.ed- and taught.; in a wocwing sehoul the indigonous hand loom ca,n be 
improved and the advantage of the improvement demonstrated. If t.ho sohools aro 
·properly managed they will supply the priva,to capitalist with instructed_ work~tm 
and with all the inforltllLtiori ho rc:quire;; l'or- !L eoro.mercinlventure. To. convert tho 
leather or weaving school into- a. Government factory in ord<!I" to demoustrn.t'o that 
articles cn.n lHl m9.nufacturcd :1_.nd ~old to tho public a1j a profit, goes, in my view, beyond 
what is desirable and beyond what is found neces~tt!':y in otho~'. pl"Ovinces. :My -objec
tions do not extenrl to the est.u.blishn:wnt· of n, burna.u o'f indus<:riu.I}nformat,ion, or to 
the diasNnin~ttion fl·om s\lch a centre of intelligence a.nd advice reglirdin_g new iJJdns· 
trios, processes (ll' ttppli.t'l-nces, lJrovided t.lu~t nouhi.og is dono cn.lculntoll to mtedoro with 
priva.t.t}crfterpris8.'' 

As Lord Crewe pointed out in his despatch No. 24-l{evenue, dated 
March 12th, 1912 :-

" Tho GOvm-naH.mt. of ].'[.ulras i:loomcd to havo placed ·too limited a _ coiiSf:.rcicti"on 

~i~1ht~~ ~l~:~~r:n~~¥t.f~o!~<J. ~~.~ r;j~~e8cl~~t:':u~~~P~~~kt0~~;l}c~~~d ~~~·fa~~a~f;f~~ 
the peoplo with SlLCh methods of prodrtotion u.s modern science a.nd :the -practice of 
European conntdc!J could suggest. ·'!'his need not bo intcrpret.ed_ as· confini,ng instruc:~ 
tion solei~ to in~us~ria.l schcjold. I u.n1 prepared to 'rccognil'le t;hat in certmn ca.ses in· 
struotion 10 industna.l schools 1Jlay be insuiliciont and may- require l,o be supplemented 
by praeticu.l training in WOl'bhops, where the ap-plwation of new procosses may bo 
demonstrated ; and there is no objection to tho purclmso and m::-.intena.ncc __ of cxpcri· 
ment.a.l plant for tho purposll o1 demonstrating tho ~dvanto.go of irop1·oved machinory 
or now processes and for uscerkt.hJ.!ng the da.tn, of p1·oUuction." 

Indian pub}jc opinion no d.ou!Jt desired that the Governrnent should 
go farther than Lord Ylorley had sanctioned. But even so, they wwld 
have been gratef11l if action had heen t.aken within the "ample and 
well-defined sphere of activity " which he lmd sanctioned; if tl<e funds 
which· it was proposed to divert to Stabe-ma,rwgcd- commercial enter-: 
prises 1 had been devoted to "the extension of industrial and teohnica~ 
mstruction i~ . fo:r which his Lordship said, t.bey we:re '; urgently 
requited " ; if St.ate funds had been " cxpcnde.cl upon familiarising_ ·~he 
people ·with such improvements in the· methods of production as 
modern science and the practice otEuropean countries could suggest.'' 
Their eomplaint was t.hat that was not ·clune. It is said.in paragraph 
199 of the Report that.the Government (of India) "had neither the 
mganisa.tion nor the -equipment to give eHCct CV(jll to the-_ com para~ 
tivelylinJiteL1 policy sa.nctioned. by Lord :Morley." rl1he _obvious- anSwer 
:is that the necessary organisation and eg_uip1ncnt should have been 
<Jreated. 

A Welcome Change. 
The ·outbreak of the war drew forcible attention to the extent of 

India's dependence upon countries outside the British Empire, parti-
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cularly upon GGfmany and Austrill, for the supply of • nia.ny of the 
:uecef-!sari~s of life for· her people; • alJ.d some. time- after the commence~ 
meut ·of the w<>r, the Government of India resolved to examine the 
question oftll<' industria\ policy which t.he Govermnent should pursue 
in t,he altered state of things in India. ln t.heir despatch to t~te S~cr~
ta,ry- ofSta,te datecl, the ~6th Noven1bor 191?,. Lord~ Hardjn_ge 1

S Govern- -
llleut put•the uase: for- a change of policy i11 very clear ·and foreefullan
gu·a.?e~ Th~y said :~ 

• H Hi<; liecoming·incteasiiigly clear tha.t a, definite Emd self~cOnr>cio?-s policy ofim~ 
:~proving the)n:dni'itria.IMpabUiLie$ of India wili have t-o be pursued aft.orthe.war,unie.ss 

sh(!_is_to b<iiCome_mme and mote a dumping ground for themand~etu-rc>! _of fo_r.eign 
natiops 'Ybo will be competing tho mmc keenly for markets, t!te lllOre_it- bocomea 
a.;ppdrent tha.t ~he politietdfuture of the Ja.1·ger nutions UcpLmds on. t!tairee-on()mic posi. 
tion, The attitut3_e of the Indian public towards this important question is unani• 

.IDCJUJ:! and cannot_ be loft out of account. Manufacturer!'!, politicians a:qd tile Iiter~:(;e 
pu}llie. hav01o for long bee.tl pres.sjng their demands for a d:eflniteo and accepted policy 
<>f State aid to Indian industries : and the 4enmnd if! one which evokes the s~:mpa.thy_ 
of all classP.s -ofiniliall.i:l whose posit.ion or irttelligence lea~s thorn to ts.ke any degree 
of interest in SJ.H:hmattcrs,!' 1'hc despatch eruphasiscd "the need for- an industri~tl 
policy which will enable technical education in India to produc_e its best :results, and 

/ whieh will lighten th~ pressure (lU purclylltera.:ry courses and xeduc-e the excessive 
demand for employment in the serv:ioes and oalling~ t.o whioh these courses -II;lad 'Up." 

Finally the .Government said:-
,,After tho wa.r India Will comdder herself entHled to demand the u~most ~elp 

Which her -Govetnment can afford to r>nil-l)le her to ta,kc her place~ so br 'lS circulll· 
stance: .perm~., as a._mUfuiu.cr.uring country.'' 

The acceptance of thi:s policy by the Secretary of St>ete fodndia, 
aildthe ~·ppointlTlcnt of this Comm.issiou to consider and report-in ~'hat 
:\vays this help may ?e given was welcomed by Indians with f~elings 
ol.gratitude and hope, like the .dawn of day after a daxk E.nd dreary 
I)ight. JSut the hope is occasioually clouded by a. recollection of the 
fa,ct that the Labour Partyjoini1lg with the IriBh Nationalists and the 
T..ancasbire vot.c 1nnbilised its. force.against. the Governn1cnt in .• England 
agairr~t the raising of the import duty oa cotton goods in India-even 
vfbile thc_India.n cotton.excis~ duty which India hasregar.dcdns a 
grer.t and c:rying grievance all these twenty,oue years, was still allDwed 
t? continue~and that so highly hononr·ed a st.atesman as. Mr .. Asquith 
gav~_ his support to the Govermnent po,it:y only on the 11nderst~nding 
that. this in common with all other_ fiseal issues would_be reconsidered at 
-th~.end. .of ·.the. war •. -~ndians reinetnl)ct·,··· however, w-ith ·.gratitude. the 
firm attitude which Mr. Auste" Ch~mb,dain, the then Secretary of 
Stat~ forindla) adopted in _the _matter, a_nd the reply which he gave 
to·the __ L:tncashirc deputation .. that waoited on him 'Nith ref~rence to that 
sirpplc Hsc~l measure, vrit~out ·whieh, as he told the dermtati?n, it -~"onl~ 
have been iinpossihle for lnclie~ to make the contributlon of £100 milli{)ns 
cto the cost o£ the war. 

The hrie£ narrative. wloich I have oiven here of the industrial rela
-tiOns of India ·with EngJand, and of the policy which England ha.s pur" 
Dued towa.rds India, 1'i'ill, 1 hope) lead ,some of those of my English 
fell~w-sub]eet.s, who are unwillingto let the Government o£Indln protect. 
cand prontote India.n ind11.stries unde-r a wrong a.pprehensjon that that 
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' would injure English interests, to x~cn.ll to mind how much India has 
contributed to the prosperity of England duri1ig 11 century and a IJalf, 
and how much she has suffered by reason of t lie illibera.l policy which 
has hitherto been pursued towards her. It will lead them, I hope, to 
.reJleot that tho result of this. policy is . that, after a hundred and fifty 
Y'\"nl of British R ule, India, with all her vast Jiatur.a l reso11mes ·and 
requirements,' ia the poorest country in the world, and that· comparin(I 
her · pi tiahle ., condition with t he ·prospcroUB st.ate of tlie _se1f-goverriinz 
Dominions which have errjoyed !reed.orn to develop~_ their industries, 
they will recognise the necese.ity and the justice of allowing lndi~ libert.y' 
to )'eg:;in uatipm>l hm•lth and prosperi ty. Such_ a policy willn7>t benefit 
India .alono. It will benefit }£nglawl also. Fot iibJdi!l. will grow rich, ·· 
i! the stamlard of living in India will rise, ]ler vast populat ion will 
naturaUy absorb a great deal more of import.s than it docs at present, 
This vicw was repeated.ly urged by lVIr. Dada,bh.ai Naoroji, aJJd it is 
fully supported by the history of other countries wbich have he{\ome ' 
p-ro~pe~;ons during receu-b tir11cs. 1~he Un..it.ed,St.ate~ o~cr ·an· ilhtstr_ation. 
The following' flg•ms show how their imports have grow.n with their 
prosperity :--- • · . . · -

Year. 

1660 
1870 
1880 
lSHO 
1900 

•. 

' Imp<lrts iii ID.ill,io~ 
ol dol hi'S; - -

.. 253 
• 435 • 

6t7 
789 
8<9 ' 

.The s:mw tmth is illustrat<Od by the history of the commerce of 
Japan. As J apan has been developing her own manufactures and 
growing. i:n n..fflu.encc, she has beon ful'nishing a .rapidly grOwing ronrket 
to the .mctc!Jants of the world. Tho following table m:>kes this clear 

ANNUAL AVERAQl!l IMPORTS OF .JAPA:t:i . :r::N ... _REiJ11"N_i;_ ... D~0ADES. 

Value-s in Millions of. Yen. 

I Fiomthe 
1 United 

_ _ _ _____ ,__ __ J Kingdom. 

1881-1890 

1891-1000 ' 

1000-1909 ' 

:b"'rom I From 
1
Ft·_otn .<?J~~ From o,U 

_Germany. ! U. S. A. Countric~;. ·C_ountriea. 

--~--- !---- --. -::- -.·-· ----~-~ 
3·4 4·2 19·3 46·0 

1< 8 

36•1 

22·8 

65·8 

87·0 

109·8 

Commenting on the growth anil. variety of importcdmaniifact11res · 
in the United Sta.tes noted above, Mr. Clive Day says in "History 
of Commerce ." (page 568) :- ' 

u It ia · probt1blc ._that the United-States will always .oont-iilue.: t.,o i_inport _ml\np.fa.c. 
tured. we.rea .like those named above;. in great_ variety a:nd -o.(n.ounti.t).g ._ ln ~he __ total t~J< 
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co~Si~c~I),~Ie va_I11e. We ~annotafford to refuse the contributionsof:peoples_who have· 
&pecia.liz(ld in various lin_cs, and by reason of inherited taste and skill, or with tho aid 
ofe:x_c,eptio_n_al natund resonrces, oan offer us what we cannot readily produce ourselves." 

This is exactly what I would say with regard to our fuhrre, assuming 
that we are allowed to develop our home industries to the fulleste:x:tent 
we can. • But I need not labour this point further. "'! am glad to find 
th_at ·~the • Oon1111ittee on Commercial and Industrial PoliCy after the 
War." of • which Lord Balfour of Burleigh was the Chairman,· has 
exj,ressed the same view. In paragraphs 232 and 233 of their Final 
Report they say :-

,. ~hilst Europe afl a. whole may be said to be divided int-o settled fi{}lds of inter· 

~;;~~.a~/;:ru~z;~~ t'::;f~~a~0~!!d~:ril~~:t~~~~e ~h~v::~-~~Jli~!--_i:::6sl~~;~e~:~e!~i~, 
;::;o:~~~~~··~~!~K.rar~i~~:' ;i~toli~~1o ~~~lil~risf~i~oep~i~~i~~~~n:IJ~:~.~~~~~~~ 
civilisation~ must in- the ncar future develop its already great arid gt6wii1g demands 
fo't products of our tradeg. There are great potentialit-ieS in India and there is also 
th~dema.nd of Siberia and the smaller Far Eastern count-ries, which are likely in future 
to afford profitable markets. 

'' It is trne tha-t in this Sphere the coiupetition 0~ ,Japtl,-n will have to be increasingly 
reckoned with, but we have no rlonbt that wit-h a nse in the s.tand_ard of li-vipg of East· 

:h~ ~~~;· ~i1~~e 'i~1o:~~::~dTt~:'oTt~g d1~~~i:;~~~~11c8a~~~~~!li a:Od ~~~fo:d~~ia.~~ 
t{l British jndustry, and for this reason, if for no other, we desire to emphasise the impoit
~nce of aJ) measmes, including .particularly ~he rapid extemion of Ra.ilways, likely tO 
promcitf the e~onomic '\ell-being of India.'' 

The hope of Indians for the indu;;trial development of their country 
has been further strengthened by the knowledge that, like their noble 
predecessors in ofrice,the. present Viceroy and the Secretary of State are 
alsoconvinced of the necessity of a libera1policy being adopted in respect 
of Indianindustrial development. They have read the foliov;-:ing passage 
in • the Report on Constitutional Reforms with great satisfaction :-

··-on ali grounds, a forward policy in indnstri:il development is urgently called for,, 
not rnerelytogive India oCOJlOiuic s~nbility; hut in _order to satisfy the aspirationS of 
_her people who desire to see her s{;u.nd before the 1Yorld as a well-poio;ed, up-to-date 
country; in order f,o provide .an outlet for t,he energies of .her you11g men who are other· 
wise dra-wn oxclusively to Goverm"?-cnt scrYice or -a. few overstGch:d professions ; in order 
that money nowJying unproduct-Ive may be applied to the henefit of tbA whole cum~ 
munity; ·and ili OTder that tho too specnb.t:i:vc an.d litera-Ty ten:d(mcics uf Indian th011ght 
may b9 bent to more practical ends, and the people may be bet-ter qualified to shoulder 
the new reFponsihWtics which the .new constitution wi11Ia.y upon them .... These consid. 
orations led Lord Hardinge:s Government to recommend the appointment of the Indus~ 
trial Commission which is at present sitting. 

''These • a-re political considerations peculiar to India it.sclf. But hotb on economic 

~hZukt~!~~f~~~~n:~· ;:l~:~/ri\A~;:a;st~~;sza~~:r;;t~~de!~~;et.~~;1 :!~~:~ ~~et~::~;.thf.;bf;h 
~~~:ll~j~~~e:a~~~:;~il~~~,~g to the power of the Empire ; but we are sure that it 

How far the hope so raised will be realised, will depend largely upon 
the· decision of the ,.;tal question whether the power as well as the 
responsibility of promoting the industrial development of India, sh111l he 
placed in the ·Government of India, acting under the control of the 
elected representatives of the people in the Legislative Council. This 
f~ctor governs all our recommendations. 
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Industries and Agriculture. 

In Chapter V of the Report dealing with industries and agriculture 
my colleagues say :-

u We ta.ke this opportunity of stating in the most emphl1tic manner our opinion of 
the pa.mmount importance of agriclllturo.to this country, and of the necessity of doing 
~verything pos~iblo to improve its method>! and iuCreaso ita output." 

They go on to say :-
" Sue.h improvement will, we anticipate, be mainly effeCted by thD organisatiOns 

which are in process of development under the chargo of tho imperial and provincial 
DBpil.rtmcnts o! Agriculture, and thongh the rosults n.ttainod are not yet of much economic 
importa.noe, they &rosboa.dily growing a.nd will eventually demand large manufacturing 
e~bll.oblishments to procluce the mll.ohinery, plants and tools which the taiyats wi}1 find 
adva.ntageUua us la.bour-saving . devices.'~ 

They point ont the possibilities of improved agricnlturd methods 
and suggest that t.herc is much scope for the use of powerRdriven machin~ 
ery in agriculture for lifting water from wells, channels, tanks a..nd rivera, 
for irrigation aud for other purposes, and for improving the land by 
draining low-lying ground and by deep ploughing, etc. They also 
recommend the provision of hand machinery of improved types, espe
(\iallyfor the reaping, threshing .and ·winnowing of crops. They go on 

·to say:-

"India. is not at all yet acc:ilstomed to tho free use of moohanloal appliances, and it 

!~~~~~a~~ ~hei~7~~~;~~~tf~~~i~~c~~ ~~~s~~~~~~en~~~~ I~:~~~~\~~~1u~g;~~~~;Jo~~ 
meat of machinery in n.grlclilture in India. will largely depend upon the completeness and 
<'.\:tleionoy of tho oJfwi1tl Or;!,anisa,tion which is created to cncoura.ge ita use and to assist 
those who use it." 

In this connection I would draw attention to the opinion of Mr. 
James MacKonna1 the Agricultural Adviser Lo the Government of India. 
At page 29 of his valuable pamph1et on" Agricult;nreinindia," published 
in 1915, he says:-

" We h!JNO s:::on that bho introduc:~ion of Eur.opoan machinery has aJ.wa.ya figured 
pro'ninently in tho efforts of tho !Jo:nn,tour nc:!;l'icultural reformer. Much· success has, 
undoubeedlyt h!'X~n obtained in thrJ introduCtion of grain-winnowers, c3one-crushing 
ma.c!tinery,-ot.o. But in recommending tho introduction of rea.ping machines or. heavy 
Eogli!:!hplough<~; caution i.~ necessary. Reaping machines ma.y be useful on large eeto.tes 
wher:o la.bour is acll.roo, but the whole rural economy of a tract where popula.tioni.S dense 
mr\y be upset by their US'.'l. A largo amnlln.t of choap labour which ordinarily docs tho 
reaping is bht•owrt out of employment; tho gleaners losA t.lu:~ir reoogniBed peorqufuitcs, 
in tf:te ca.se of heavy plough~, thB adviSability of deep ploughing has first to be proved. 
ln both e!tsos the c!L.p a ·,~it,y of the availu.ble cattle and the difficulty of replacing broken 
span., parts and of carrying out rapairs n:re serious obstaeles to the introduction of foreign 
maehin.el'y. As in the case of phuts, the imprO\'emcnt of the looaJ material which tho 
caltfva.tor C<loll him~cl£ make and repair and which his cattle can draw, seems the more 
hopufulline of improvement." 

I entirely endorse this opinion. The dilliculties pointed ont by Mr. 
~1acKenna apply with equal, if not greater, force, in the case of power
drircn machinery for t.1re purposes indicated a hove.· As my colleagues 
have observed ''in lnJja agricultural conditions are widely diijerent 
from those in-Europe "and Germany," and" as yet very little of mechaM 
.nieally 9perated pla-nt has come into use ·~ hm·e, "chiefly 1Jecause holdings 
"re small and scattered, and ryots possess little or no capital." " The 
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~e~<lllt~~ehie:ved in this directio]} in.the south of Judi(>" are also "not 
\7~}'_ irgpQrt;a~i _-_-_perhaps,._ H _measured-. by_ thei! ilnmediate _economic 
effect." While, therefore, I appreciate the valu~ of the use of power
driven ma.chin~ry in the develL)pment- of -agriculture, when econorn.ic 
·Condit.ions shol].ldjavour_ its introduction, _ I do not agree with the recom
rr,:.cndatio~ '' that: it should be an importantflmction of the_ Departments 
of_.Induatri~s_·and Agricult,urc to_ encourage_ their introduction in-every 
1wssibk 1/)(]y." I apprehend that with such a recomlJlendation from the 
Commission,_ the -•zeal_ for, promoting mechanical_ engineering interests 
and estabbshments may push the use of power-driven machinery without 
.clmt appreciation of the economic interests of agriculturists in the present 
circumstances of the country. For these reasons, and because in any 
e.ase .~he itttroduction of power-driven machinery will take along time:. 
I think it my duty to draw attention to other means of improvement, 
particularly to ag1~cultural. education. 

The }listory of ag.ricultuw in India during British rule has recently 
been told by Mr. MacKenna in his pamphlet referred to above. Agri
culture is by far the greatest of the industries of India, and nearly 200 
millions of its immense population are dependent for their livelihood 
on agriculture or oii industries subsidiary t{) it. The Famine Oommjs~ 
sion of 1880 made very strong recommendations as to the necessity of 
estabftshing~departnients under a. Dil:ector in each province to promote 
agricultural· enquiry·,· agricultural improveinent and. famine relief. The 
departm~nts were cons-tituterl; but· by a Resolution· published in 1881 
the Government of India. decided to postpone agricultuml improve· 
ment until the scheme of agricultural enquiry had been completed. 
Nothing was done till 1889, at the end of which ye~r the Secretary of 
State sent out Dr. Voelcker of the Royal Agricultural Society to en· 
quirc··:into and .advise upon .. the ... imp:rovenwnt• oi: Indian agriculture, 
After touring over India and holding many conferences, Dr. Voelcker 
recommended a systematic prosecution of agricultural enquiry and the 
spread olgeneral and agricultural education, and laid down in con~ 
sideTablc detail the lines on which agricultuTal improvement was possibl~. 
An Agricultural Chemist and an Assistant Chcmisio were appointed in 
1892·Wcarry·onresearch and to dispose of chemical questions connected 
with forest .and agriculture. In 1901 an Inspector-General of Agri
culture was appointed. Two other scientists were added to the staff 
in 1903. Mr. MacKerma says :~ 

'' Tl1e object aimed at was·t.o increase the revenueS of India, by tlw impmvem.ertt •· Qf 

agrk'llltu:re; but nothing WU·3 done for that improvement, and the expansion of the La.'nd 
Records st11fi o..nd the compilation of sta.ti~tics alnwst entirely oconpied ths attf>uti.on of 
the Provincial Departments. 

An Agricultural Research Institute was established at Pusa in 1905 
with the help of a generous donation of £30,000 made to the. Viceroy 
by Mr. Henry Phipps of Chicago. I n 1905-06 the Government of India 
announced that a sum of 20 !aklJS (Ru),sequently raised to 24 lakhs) 
wcnld annually be 2_:v~ilable for the improvement of agricult.1nP. ·· Agri
eultur-J.l eolle.t:{CS were acc.oTdiD.gl)' n•"organised n:r f'.huted at. l'oorta, 
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Cawnpore, Sabour, Nagpur, Lyallpur and Coimhatore. These colleges 
have been doing good work, but very little progress has been made with 
the agt.icultU!'al education of the people. I wish to acknowledge here 
the im.provement which has been brought about in agriculture by means· 
of our large irrigation works) which the G-overnment have constructedT 
the impr<;vemcnt of wheat and cotton and in other ways. '!'hat improve
ment has hecn great and the Government is entitled to iull credit for it. 
But I wish to draw attention to the urgent need and great possib.ilitit!s 
of further improvement. lnigation requires to ho much more extended. 
A more systematic and <exfend.nd programme. of improveme.:ttt require& 
to be adopted., the most important item in which should be agri<lul
tural education. 

Agricultural Education. 

Wdting in 1910 on this subjeet i\Ir. MacKenna said:---

,,'!'hero ifl proba.bly ru subject oomwotod with agriculture on which so much has. 
boon written ns agdcultuml educu.tion ' none, rjorhapa in which less baa 1won offpcted. 
It is a constant anxiety to ag:rioultu.rul workers who mainly strive after an ideal which 
seems unt>fmahlo. It has boon debated .a.t numerous conferences and has bonn the text 
of ma.ny writors, but theta Me rmJ.ctically 1).0 results to show." " The Famine CommiE· 
sioners; ao long ago as 1880, expressed the view ihat no r;encnit advance in the agricultural 
aystem can be expected uni'il the r·ural T'op·u.ln,tion !.ad berm eo otluW;teil as to enal!le the'tn. to 
take a pra,cticalt:ntcreat 1.11. (J{It·ic.ulluro.l JWO{J1"CM and rejm·m. These . ~"iews were . con. 
firmed by tho Agrhmliitunl Conim·em~o oi 1SSS • . . 'l:fc most importait, and 
_probably, the Rouru]eHh propo'!"ition laid down by t.h(l conference was U&t. it u..'aB moBt 
desirable to tx/.r,nil tYrim.a.ry ed?u!ation among8t agric?tltural Glas8th', But with t·he enun
ciation of t•his hasir~ peinciplo ot:.hcr resolutions wore passod which, while containing much 
that was oxoellenL, prolJahly led 1,o t.ho ext.raordinary confusion of subsequent, years." 
For some time" tho doroinatiog ido11 was that i:t was uooesstlry to teach agricult11.-re some
how 01· other, in rnra.l <mhools. li'orturuJ..toly this idea hAs now been l)..bandone~ •. I~ is 
nOW agreed that; ag.l'ioulf.ure, as such, cn.1mot be trmght jn schools; i.hut rural educatiOn 
must be gcno-r,:~l mid Rgriou!tuml educa.t·ion toehnicul " • . . , "'l'h~ view now t,uJmn 
is that, instead of endoa.voudng t.o tCJMh agriculture as such an att.empt should be made 
to impal't 1;o the gencrn.l 80he:mo of education a :rxu:ukcdly agricultural colour and to 
oncou.rago ]lOWers of observation and the study of no.turu with speCial reference to the
surroundings of each school. \:Vith tllis object text-books aro being re-written so as to 
include les...-wns on £amilit1r objoots; nature «.tudy is being ta.ngl1t o.nd school gardem 
hl)..ve b~m starWrl. _There 11ro, however, serious diffic.ultit~s in obtaining suitable teachers. 
But, as I have already said, more will depend on the natural awa-kening of tho intelligence 
of pupils by the sproad of gonemJ education than on specialisedtrain;il.g. · AJ?-d in primary 
schools the essential thing is to e~t-ablish general education on a fu·m basiS so that the 
pupils may develop powers of observation and of reasoning. If Htis bo done interest h1. 
their surroundings will naturally follow." 

Mr. MacKenna says in t1w end:--

'·'Any attempt to teach agriculture in India, before inver:~tigation bas provided tile 

~ak~ef;:~· ~ff:c~~~~r:t~~t~~:!ae~~~~~:c~~at~~:r;:~:J! Jr~~~re~e!~:;t8~0o~f:;!~oa:a~!~t:~~; 
11his is Where we stood after thirty-five years of inquiry, discllssion 

and trial! 

Other civilised countries took a much shorter period to decide 
upon a definite course of agricultural education and have prospered 
on their decisi0n. In Sir Horace Plunkett's Report of the Recess Com
mittee of 1896 an ~,ccount is given of the systems of State aid to 
agriculture and industry which were prevalent before that year in various 
countrie~ of Europa. Though the~e cOuntries, as also America and: 
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~T~J?aii; .: :~a,r·~ ~u.d~ much _greate.r p l:Ogre_b8 .·_since tli~fl . both in agricul
t'u idl P.duc!it,ion~ i1ticl improvement ; · that rcp·ort ir:; stjij of great value 
·to us · ~nd wql-- ilmply re-pay: _pern_gal._ I will extr;'c~ only one passage 
Jrqm it· here. --s~id Sir lit>'ra.ce -PluJJl{ett and his colleagues:---~ 

" The most poait.iVe ·_act..ion of _t-he Stat~ iu a ssisting agticultuto Is- tak~Q. in-connection_ 
--;;-it.h cdue!ttion. · . .El!~rywbere ~t is accept-ed 8JJ an a.~om t h&t tE'!chnicu.J kriowled~ ~nd 
'.general enlight-enment _o( t-h_e ~griculJ;mal e;la$.9 a rc Lh c tnust ·v a laable of ail j_eve_:rs _of 

-: fJ~~~:'~p~fe~s;:a::r~~Jt~~:~ ta:\v~1f ::~~u~t~~~u:Ct~~i~:.o~~~~~gti::~bn~lt~~~:_ 
Oyr.._ne, _t h& bead of: t he Dnt~~ "Boa~l of ~.:ommerce &:;tU Indus~. ~d Presid~t- of .the 
Agncuknri-1 Co_u~mJ, _ s3ys.:---J~_vt.T)' _gwlder spen t m t.Le prom_oL1.nn _. of - n.gJ.'lcu~turaJ 
teS:cl~i.ug bri-ngs ba1~k profit a hundt'edfold.' ' .Bvory frari'o. spen t, in agri~ult-ma.I· teaching 
-br:hlgs I} hrilJin.at- ~-et:u:rn/ .·srtyR the Belgian M.mLstc:: ol Agrioult.ure.:in I,~;; JLte&<>age.to 
Po;r.lia tnent. l~st · yeai'. :M:. T.isscra.nd attributes the gt'Mt, progreS!i mo.de by French 

~~~ti~~~:t:n~AJ~~ ~n~t;~~~= · ~~~;'~i-:C'i~~~e~~h6~~~!~ -~d~~tli~i~~Z~~~, ;:~r i~~~:~ 
to devo.t.i: thcrnselves t-o _the study of agri cultural questions ." Mr. _ M. fl.. Jenkins, in 
his Roport. to : the Roya.l Commission on Tcc:hnLal lnatr.J.c·t.ion, .sn.y-s, ' Lhc rr_!flults of 
Rgl'icu l ~ura.l . educa .. t.h.m in. Denmark. have . heeu sometbl.ng ~xtraordinary. Danish. butter 
is uo.w t~o .h.csC in the world; _in lS80it "'vas d~scribed by the British Vicc-Oonsul at 

: .: . Co~_cnha.gen as. " exccrf.lbly bad " ; the p1·ogress sinoo js tlirt'IOtly trac!-:able t.o ngrioultural 
- ~·€duca-thm;' " --:-:(Report, pages 54~55). · · 

_ It is hardly nccessa.ry to refer at ·finy length to the great pJ:Ci}¥eB~ 
~0f a_gficulfural: e<l_ucation _and ir.1provement in A.rnerica or -to t}w ~n?r-_ 
mo.us we,a lt h and - prQSperity_ which h<.~s result;cd th~rofr0 1_n, But .: I 
miajlt refer her_e to; the cMe_ of J auan. VIe know tha-t Japa.u h_as :}u:3de 
telnarkabfe progre~s ·in-ag:ricu]tur~. She developed an -exccl1ent ·sy-!3t-em 
-of a.gi'iculturilJ educa,t ion _many ycal'S ago. In . the valuable "Not~ ·on 
Agriculture 'in Japan " which Sir F Yederick Nicholson submitted-to the 
~ ~Q~Bsion ai~n_g._ Wit-h h:is_ wcitten evidence, he dcsuibe:3 _the -s_y-stem 
<~f- abrricu1t-ur:.t1 educat-ion whlc.h -he fuund at wol'k in Japait in . .1907. 
It is not .ncccssaJ'Y f.'" me t,o des<>r.ibc the system he,.e. My object 
i'imply is _to . dra'~~ at tention to the necessity, in the interests of theim
prqy_cmcn.t. of agriculture and agriculturiSts, of_ early. .steps being taken 
t:~ -:· dcvi8e·._·a; , syste1n oi both ge-neral and.· agricnltnral education for the 
an~sf!es ·()f . our a.grim1Itural population. -~ · 

I would also recomrnend that -the attont;ion of the Agricuhural 
Department fJe 'invit-ed i.;o t;he d.esirabil_ity. of catrying out those other 
.recommendabons oi Dr. _ Voelcl<er whir;h have not ~.-~ct becm C<J. l'ti.ed o11t, 
particu!&rly t hose relating to t.he " est~blishmcnt "wherever possi~le of 
"FueL and Fodder Reserves;" Otu attention was particularly drawn 
to t L.e fact that the high prices of fl1el and fodder arc inflicting serious 
lmrdship and loss upon t he people in goner!>! and of agriculturists -in 
particula r. I may note that we were informed that last year about 
-40,000 acres of irrigated plan tation were established by the Forest. De· 
.P~rtment in the Pt1lljab, in order t o mee.t provlnCial requiremef1ts. 

, Tho high _prices of foodstuffs and the consequent suffering to which 
the bulk of the people &re exposed lmve made the question of increasing 
~he yield of .our food crops also one · of great and pressing importance. 
in hi• .pari:!phlet on the "Agricultural Problems of India," which Rai 
>G:angaram. Baha.dur submitted to the OoUimis_sion, he argues that " we 
a.r.e pr.o.ducing in a normal yea~, just _ .en~ugh to meet our-requirements 



(ot food .GOr>sumption) with no surplus to tnoet the contingency of a. 
- failure ·Of the ra+n~in the ensuing year." Vle arc also confronted with 
the_· fact thiLt iidndia the yield per acre of crops is very much lower 
th~n Wllat it iS ill other countries. 'fhe .figllres given by Rai Gangaram. 
Bahadur at page 12 and in Table VIII of his book are instructive. The 
average yield per ~~ere of wheat in Bombay and the United .r>ro,~nces 
was 1,250 lbs. ; in the United Kingdom, it was 1,973 lbs. ; in Belgium, 
2,174 lbs.; in Dellll1ltrk, .2,526 lbs.; in Switr.crland, 1,858 lbs. The 
average yield per am·e of barley in the United Pro~ noes was 1,300 lbs. ;. · 
in the United Kingdom, 2,105 lbs. ; in Belgium, 2,953 ]he, ; in Denmark, 
2,456 lbs. ; in Switzerland 1,9-10 "lbs. The average yield per acre. of 
maize in the North West l!'routier was 1,3u6lbs. ; in Canada, 3,487lbs. ;: 
in · New Zealand, 3,191 lbs. ; in SwitzerlarLd, 2,198 .lbs: The average 
)~eld per nero of rice in India is only half of what it is in ;Japan. The· 
possibilities of development that lie· before us are . therefore vast, and 
t,he call for measures for improvement is urgent and imustcnt. It is 
the call both of India, ~tnd of the Jlmpire, and I strongly recommend. 
that the matter should receive prompt and adequate attention !Tom 
the .Agricultural Departments---both Imperial and Pro~noial. 

In this connection I desire also to draw attention to the necessitv 
of providing greater financial facilities for agricultural improvement. 
So long ago as 1882, that revered friend of India, Sjr William "\Ve~der
bum, advO<:ated the cstahlishment· of a;,;ricultural banks fo~ this pur
poac. ':rhc Indi!l.ll Nt\tional Congress pressed the suggestion upon the
atto,ntion of Govcnune.nt. Rut it. has not yet bc'm can ied out. I would: 
<h"'w attention to the very valuable paper on " 'fl10 Re-orw1nization of 
Hum! Credit in India," whiclL was read by 1\Ir. llanadc before the first 
Industril\l Conference at Poona in 1891.-(Ilanade's }t,,.ays, pages 41-
G<L) It i• a powerfnl plea for the establishment of agricultural banks .. 
I might add that, besides other countries mentioned by Mr. Rannde, 
Jtipan has provided such facilities as are here recommeJlded for the 
improvement of its agriculture. The J'apan Year Book for 1917 
says:-

"Thoro 8.1'0 two kinds 'of agricultural crodit. They aro long orodlt and short oredit~. 
tht, !orm~r for tho purchaae of farmland a.nd for the developul.1;llt of farm hmd a.nd other· 
poz:ma.ncnt improvflments !or which u.loa.n for a t·crm of 50 years or less is allowed. 'l'he. 
sho:rG-term OJ'odit is one tha.t is to be Used mostly for tho purohase ol ferlilizus, fa.rm 
implements, or food for oo.ttle. Our banks usually give credit !or a term of fi'fe years 01:' 
ltss. 'l'hore a.ro nlso cre-dit lll3Sociations for .snpplement.ing those u.gl'iculturu.l banks." 

Technical Education. 

The modent system of technical education may be said to date
from the famous Universal Exhibition held in J,ondou in t-he year 1851 .. 
Spea.lcing generally Euglislunen did not believe in the value of techni-
cal edttc~tion, and much effort has been necessary in England itself to, 
make them do so. · One of the earliest of these efforts . was made by 
Mr. J'. Scott Russell, who published a valua.ble book in 18G9, named 
" Systemat,ic Technical Education for th() Englisll reople." In this. 
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book, after showing that education should be both general and special, 
he said:-'-

"The highest value in· the world's :t:narkeW_wiHbe obtainE;d bytbatnatiou which ha;; 
b~n _at most pain.s to cultivate_ the iutolligcnoo oi its people gmwr~tUy, a.nd a.ftcrwardg, 
to give each the highest education and training in this flpecial calling.- In other wnrds, 
the value of. the nation';, wcrk will va1·y with the excell(Jnce of Hw no.tJ.<malsyateill of 
technica.l..educatio;n. ___ All I :bave !,laid above seems uxiomatic. Tu mo it is so, but 1 .t.rm;t. 
the_ reader will not be offended HI am obliged to treat it quite otherwise. The E11gli~.h. 
pllOplu Uo not believe in the value ofteehnicalcducation. Stilllcl:1li do they bcliuvei11 
the value_ of a national system of education, and stillkflain the duty of the Governmel?-t, 
tha legisla.tlll'e, and t~a educa.t€d part of a- comn;mnlty, to underta.J-e-lihe education ,of a 
whole peopl@l. _ I am therefore nompcll1!d -to J.H'ove as mere matter~ of facts that which 
the accomplished scholar, or ()bservant trc.veller; tnke~;-as D·ll u.xic_m on w.hich a.rgup;ent 
i3 w.lsk'<l. It is the object. of this chapter to prove that technicl\l education has hro~ght 
good_ of a. national und commercial kind to those who possess it ; that the want of Jt ifl
:!t~~;i~dl'lo~i~l~:tu~ia{t~T loss, and that there is r:ooial daugfw to the communjty in ou:c 

"Of late years a series of great _public cveilts ha~,,.c been taking pluce, which have 
been of great national value in serving to_ awaken the Rrjtish people~li'or baH a- century 
th~y.hadbo9n enjoying the fruits of the invent.ions_of a few mell of genius who hadcrcated 
the wholesystem of modern manufacturing, and Providence had also endowed thua 
with the aceunmhoted wealt.h of eounth~l:lR centuries st.ored up in the bowels of the earth 
in th6 shape of ooal and iron, :~:eudy to be used or wasted and worked out in this manu
facturing eontury; . The genius of a few men ba:v:ing set coa.l and iron to d() t}w m~mu
fncturingwork of mind and mun, the Cflt.izens of England had begun to think thut it was 
they who were superior in ink>lligence and dvlli:r.ation to· the un-Maled, un-ironed, liD· 

ctiginer::red nat.ions around thmu'. Ftrr baH a. Ccntmy nothing occUrred to awaken them 
from ~hisdrtcam,·andfor tha.t huH.century the work~; ?f English engineers and English 
:iron a1~l coal jon the h:i?;hest reputatirm, 1.md eatnPd t:-w higheBr. pders in the wurld. 

" Eighteen years ago there began a series of competitive tria.]s nf intclligcnee and 
sk~ll between th~ citizens. of the difierent civilized nations of the world.· 'l'he Beene of 
the first trial wa~ _in. London in 1851. .. lt waa t.he famc)Uii · Unker)3al Exhibition of t}w 
lndmtriesalld Eroduct.s of all nations. In thal g-reat .sclwoUhe c-f.t?ilizetl nut·ion-s of b'un;pe 
lta-d tl~-e·1:r fi1'8 Lle.sson i·n. tedt·nica-l ed-ucaaon. ~'hey were a.ble to see in how nlans' t-hings 
England retained her hereditary excellence and England was a.ble to ::tee in howmll.ny 
bra:nclwa,o-f ta-sts and sk:ill o_t.lter nations possessed qualities in whjch she was wanting.'' 
"""::(f!ystunalic 'Fechni-rAlJj)d1Jmtionfor the Engl_ish People, by J. Scott Russell, London, 
Bradbury, Evans & Co,, 11 Bouv~lc Street._. 1869, pages 79-8!.) 

Mr; Ru,~.sell went on to say that up to 1851, and Jor many years 
after, E:ngla.nd held supremaey in the gTeat objects of: manufacturing 
and constructive skill. But. sl;e lagged behind. other nations in some 
other ·art.s. _·FOr instance:-.,.. 

KThe Exhibit-ion .of 1851 had disgusted the. ·whole 1w.tlon with its blue .eart-henwftrfr 
plates, c_ups .. [Lnd.saucers, borrowedfwm. the 2,000year~' tradition of China., and w-ith 
itshgge lump~ ofghsl:!; called decant(lm and glasses, cut or moulded into hideous db· 
tMtionB of form . . . . · 1\11 England wap; struck by t.be a-mn.zing rwpor:iorit.y of some 
con.tincntalnationsin thehea-uty and gmee of deBign, which fmfficed to convert the rudo 
aud.nrorly wortblosa material of clay and ilint into valuable and invaluable works of urt, 
in tJarthenwarc and glass .. She occupied the four years) interval -between the :h::xhibi. 
tions,of lts51 and 1855 iu colleobing and diffusing through the ma-nufacturing countries 
the beat modela of the best maste1·s~ in establishing for the potteries and glas.s works 
2chools o:f design, and in. training teachers.fsr art. workmen. These young inst-itutions 
already bore fruit in1855, and(whenthe seoond Exhibition t.ook placejn }'a.J"is in 18.55) 
Ji~ng!a.nd was no longer outstripped in 1~ottery ar.d gL'lSs." 

On the other hand, the Exhi)Jition of 1851 made the French and 
German nations fully realise their inferiority toEngland in the rnann
factures of iron and steel, the great ~nstruments of ski11, industry, 
mechanical power, and tmnsport. When the Exhibition of 1855 took 
place, it. was found that they had already recorded much advance in 
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the manuJacturc of iron, steel and other metal. " They had atready 
establishe£l schools in eme'!'H metropol·is, large totvn, or centre of industry, 
for educating profess'iona! men and masters, fa>' training foremen ana: 
skilled u•orkrnen., and for educating apprent·ices." 

The fourtlt l~xhibil!ion took. pla.ec ·in Paris in 1867. It gave t.he 
nations, and F:Specially EngJandl n fina.l lesson. 

"By that Exhibition," says 'Mr. Scott Russell, "wo wero rudely awakened ®d 
thoroughly alarmed. We then learnt, not that wo were equalled, but th_at we were 
bl?aten--:-not on some poiJlt.s, but by some nation or other on neD.rJy all thoso· pOints 
on which wn lHLd prid1;cl oursolves. . . . IlJngland -was convinced that•she had been 
asl.oop; i~nd that a whole generu.ti.on o:f wa.kefltl, tJkilled workmen ha.d been tra.~ in 
othor countries during tho intGl'V<tl bebween 1851 and 1867;"4/bid, pu-gG 86.) ' 

r:Phe juroTs who ha.d been appointed at the Paris Exhij)ition and 
the Government Teportors made their report. On this report the Govern
·mcnt sent abroa.d a Commissioner to ascertain ¥lhether -the- alleged 
dcfecti8 of the ]jjng1ish system of education, and the inferiotity of the 
Engli::>h to some othm· people in some sm:t of teclmi(m..l skill, were real 
or imaginary. .Mr. S::nnu•Json, I\LP., travelled in Fra.nee, Belgium and 
Gm:many, exi.nnini.ng as he went tho most famous establishments on 
tJF~ rontincnt v.rh.ich stood in direct rivalry to England. ,, He found,;'' 
s8.id Mr. Hu~scll, " eve:ry,vb.ere in these esto.blish!l1ents men of all ranks 
better educated than our own ; working 111en les~ illiterate~fcv·emen 
and manu.gers W81l~eduea.t.ed, and musters accOmplished,· w~ll-informed, 
technir:n.l JHCtL" lie summed up the result of his examination as fol
lows:---

"I do not think it; poso:.iblc t.o cstim:~.tc precisely whu,t hM been tho influence o£ 
continent.a.l education on continental manufuc!urcs . . . Tha.t tho. ru.pid pmgrosa of 
m:my tra.dcs ll.hroa.d has been. gmu.tly ftwilita.tod by the Buperior t.ochnicul knowledge 
of the director.;; of works everywhoro, ~1-nd hy th(l ooru.JJU.t'ativoly adv:Lncod olomcnt.ary 
in;.;;truc-Lion of tho workors in some departments of indm;tt:y; can a_.dmit of bnt little 
doubt . . , ~·{oanwhilc we know t,ha.t DIU' mn-nn-facturing artisa.ns i\.:L'<l imperfectly 
tn.ught, oul' ,"tgriculhual lnbouro.rs illi.WlTtte ; uoither one nor tho other can pull forth 
with . ofioct the splendid qualit·ies with which J?rovidonce has endowed our people. 
011r for~mea, choaon from tho lowor industria,} mnks, ha.ve nO sufficient opportunities 
of correcting the defici{meiBs · o:f thflir ea:rly OOuoa.tion ; our :ma.na.gors an" too. apb, in 
cwery c<ts.e of novelt,y1 t.o proce.ed by trial and error, withQut acieti.tifio principles to guidl.'l 
them ; and the sons of our great m8-nufacturers too often either despise the pursuits of 
their fb.bhors, p.s moro handicrafts unworthy of men of wealth and education, or elac, 
overlooking the beautiflll examples which they allotd of the application of natuta.llaws 
to the want..s of men, follow them solely a.s n. means of heaping up more wealth, or at 
M1e best for want of other occUpa-tion : to \'.he e\~ils of such a. condition not Only our 
statosnlen, but u.Jso our people, are rapidly awakening, and _the disease being once 
Mknowledged, I believe the remedy will soon be applied.'' 

The following statement of one of the jurors consulted by the (',om
missioner expressed the. general sense of those \Yho had been examined. 
Said !Vk Mundella :-

"I· atn ·of opinion that English wotkman is gradually losing t.hera.ce, through tho 
snperior.intelligenco ·which_ foreign. Governments arc· carefully ·developing in theirarti~ 
sans .... The education of Germany is the result of a national organisation,whichcom~ 
pels ·eyory pea.sant to. send his. children fa. school, and afterwards affords the. o,pportunity 
()f acquiring such technical knowledge o;s mcoy b6 useft:d i(l tb.e;_ depw:tlllent· .• of .industry 
to which they .were-destined .... H we are to· maintain oui position in industrial OOll).~ 
petition, we must oppose to this na-tional organisation one ·equally effective und com
plete; if we continue the fight with our present vOluntary syst.em, we .sh<.ill be defeated .. 
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,gene:ra.tion.a hence Wo_shall _be atruggling_ with ignorance, sqna.lo_r, pauperism and crime; 
but with _ a IS1JStem··of 'IIQ.tional education:niade com;puZsory, ~nd 8Up-pkm~nted _ wi_tlt at'' artd 
_tin:d~Wtrial _e&ucqtion, I beUet;e __ t_vil,kin tu:cnty year{! Engla-nd tvoul{l po8Ses8 tM-.nod inteUi-_ 
.gettt a;nd in-~i~ artisitna in _Me -.toorld."---:{P a.gtJS· 97.98.) ., 

.-(Tiieita.lies_throughoutare ~i,ne .) 
i 'he ):>eople .and Parlliu;,ent of England ' Mognised the soundMSs of 

this opinion. , Tltc Elementary Education Act was passed in 1870, an 
•expcnditttrc ol many millions ·aYel1r was agreed upon, and element<>ry 
education made compulsory. The · provision for supplementing this 
-educati~n'with industrial and technical edl!cation was slowertQ come, 
~but · _ .. con1e··.it ,:did. Engkmd has -made.· a great -deal . of. _provision since-
then for h:Qparting technical and scientifi<> education in her schools, 
<>ollc~Zes and . universities. The number. of these lattec has. been raised 
froml86o from nine to eighteen. It is this which has enabled England 
~o -_ -Inaintain h~_r high position and to kcQp \.l.p b,e~ i~Ldustrial eminence. 
It is. this.which has enabled her to fight the splendid light she has fought 
in this war. For, though every lover of ijbcrty must rejoice at the 
iuvalollble ~lp which the United States of America are zwtv gjving to 
tl1c caus.e of freedom, it is but bare justice t<> say that., 1mprepared 
t hough Engla,nd was before the war, it is British brains and British 
'toohnical skill, nnit<>d no doubt with Frenc.h brains a lid Frenddecbnical 
«kiJI, and supj>Orted by British and French hem:ts of steel, that have 
enabled !l.ri tain and France tobaffie Germany, a.ud made it poss.ible 
for the Allies to achieve a final victory. And ye.t as the repqrts ofthe 
va~iou~s departmental -.-cOIDmittcies _of ~tho Committee on· Qo_i:nrnercial 
a:nd Industrial Policy after the War' show, the wJsdoo1 and experience 
<Jf Englan<.l, is ·loudly calling for "widesprc•d and [~r,reacbing changes 
in respect · of primary and secondary . education and apprenticeship," 
.and for ' be_tter technical and art education' for her people in order 
t)lat her ipdustrial position after, the war ~1ay be quite secure . 

T h~ve r eferred at length to the history o! tM progrcs~ of education, 
both genera.! and te:;lmical, in England, as it hal " great le1soa and 
<'l.Il .insp.i;ra.tion.for us. Our education to-day is in many respects nearly 
:in ·as· had a -condition as was_ Englarid ~s in 1869 i und~ in my opinion, 
t he course which was t hen suggested by Mr. Mtmdella and Mr. Samuelson 
'in the passages I have quoted above, is the exact course which should be 
adopted -'here. ' · It was the misfortune of India that when our English 
fcllow-subjed's, who have taken upon theruselves the t·esponsibility for 
t}w welfare of the people of I ndia, were convinced of tbc need of universal 
elem~_tary educahon in England, they did not introduce it at the same 
time in.lndia alsoc If this had been done. Inilia would not have·•tood 
so far behind other nations as she does to-day. However the ll.eglect of 
the paat shou~ be made up, '" much as possible, by the adoptio)l of 
prompt .and effective measures now. The _need for ·::mch measures has 
becqme greater by the great changes which have taken plac" during the 
iritervl\l, T)le gommcrcial War which has lol)g b~O!l going on will become 
mnch li:cen~r after the war. India wiU be mnclr m<Jre exposed to the, com· 
OJ!llition .qf~ati0us which lmvc built up thdr industries upun a wide-
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· spread and comprehensive system of technical education. In thisc 
category come not only the nations of Europe and America, but also 
Japan. As the Government of India deputed a special officer to Japan 
to obtain information for us, so that " we may know exactly what her 
Government has done to aid her people in the notable advance which 
they have made," I invite particular attention to the progress a{ educa
tion in that country. 

It is clearly established that the development of Japanese industries • 
has been built upon " a system of technical education which included 
everything rer1uired to enable her to occupy her proper place" among· 
the manufac(;nring nations of the world." If the industries of India 
arc to develop, and Indians to have a fair chance in the competition 
to which they are exposed, it is essential that a system of e<iucation 
at least as good as that of Japan should be introduced in India. I 
am at one with my colleagues in urgll1.g the fundamental necessity of 
providing primary education for .the artisan and labouring population. 
No sy·stem of industrial and technical education can ·be reared except 
upon that basis. But the artisan and labouring population do not 
stand apart from the rest of the community; and therefore if this sine 
qua non of industrial efliciency and economic progress is to he established, 
it is necessary that primary ed.ucation should be made universal. I 
agree also in urging that drawing and manu.altrainin~ should be in"fJo
dnced into primary schools as soon as possible. In· my opi:t!ion until 
prirnary education is made universal, if not compulsory, and until 
dra\Ying m:Mlo a. compulsory subject in all primary schools, the founda~ 
tion of a satisfactory system of industrial and technical education will 
be wanting. OI course this will require time. But I think that that 
is exactly why an earnest endeavour should be made in this direction 
without any ftiTther avoidable delay. 

Sir Fredrick Nicho!f!on says in his Note on Japan:-
"Tho lc::\.p at cdnoi1tion whioh t.he whole nation haa made under the compuLsory 

a_yst(Hn iS shown by the faet that whilo t·he primary school system was only formulated: 
in.1872, by 1873 tho nu.mbor n.t these schools had already roachod 28 per cent., by 1883, 
51, by 1893, 59, u.ndin 1904, 93 por cent, of children of a sehool-goh)g age." 

'l'his furni~hcs us with an estimate of the time that will be needed 
and also an e;hortation to move forward. It is upon this basis that 
industrial and technical education now rests in Japan. But the two. 
kinds of iMtruction have grown together there, and so I think they 
should largely grow together here also. Towards this end, I should 
connect the measures of indw;trial and teclmical education which my 
colleagues have proposed, a little further v.ith the system which 
already exists in the country. I would utilise the existing schools aa 
far as possible not only for imparting a progressive course of drawing, 
but also for offering an optional comse in elementary physi()s and 
chemistry, and carpentry and smithy. I would suggest that the 
Directors of Public Instruction of each province may be asked, in con
sultation with the Directors of Industries, to· recommend changes in 
the curricula of the schools, primary, secondary and high, with a view 
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tCJ .make then< practical, so that they may form a part of the system of 
techrrical education. 

I cam:lbt close this portion o£ my note hettef than by adoptil)g, with 
llece~aryJll_C){ii~catio_Il:s,theconcluding remarks of Mr. Samuelso"n on 
the ~ll hj~~~t of technical ed11cation :-

"Irt_~oncltlsionihaye to state my deep conViction t.hat the people of India expect 
{lnd.J:J.omamlo~ their. Government the design; organisation, and execut.ion ofsystem_atic 
-oocbnica.l education, ~d there is urgm:rt need for it to bestir itself, for other nations hlvve 
n1rcady sixty years' start of us, and have produced se~?eral generations of edu~at.ed W:OI"k· 
men. - Even if we begin to. morrow the technical education of a.Il the youths of twelve
years of alfe who hu.vc received sound elementary education, it ~ill take seven years· 
befQ:re these young men can commence the practic::1lbuBiness of lite, at11l then they will 
fo:rm. but an insignificant minority in a.u uneducated mass, It will take fifteonycara 
be~o.re those children: who have.not yet begllll to receive an cJcment-ary cduca.tion shall 
hal"c passed lrom the age o:f7 ·to 21 and represent a completely trl\incdgeneration; .and 
even then tlleywill fiiJ.d less thu,n half of their comrades educated. In the ract:: oi nat.ions, 
therefore, we shall find it hard to oyertake the sixty years we have 1of.lt. . To-rnmTow; 

!~z.}~~;::;:n~61ft~t; · ;j~~ha~~n:b·~~:~~rel:~~};~i·:~y~ab~~t; J~~e~~~~X{ !dut~~,~~~d;-;~~ 
that portion let us at.oncc organise. technicalscl1ools in every small town, technical colleges 
in every large town, and a .technical university in the metropolis. '!'he-rest of the riffing 
generation,has re~eived no education a.t all, and for-them let us. at onc0 organise elemen
tary education~ even_ if· compulsory.'' 

The Training of Mechanical Engineers. 

lolully 1gree with my colleagues as to the necessity of a full rneasur0 
of practi<!al 1vorkshop .. ·training for art,isans, foremen an~ mechanical 
engineers. ButT have doubts whct.her the system they p:roppso would 
give sufficient general liberal education to even would-be mechanical 
.ngineers. . J also apprehend that the schools attached to railway work
shops will not admit of a sufficient numbcro.f Indians obtaining tm,ining 
in them... l\ly colleagues also say that as the development of the cmmtry· 
proceeds_·the number of students will-increase. I join with them, there• 
fore, in reeqmmend.ing. that the existing engineering ·. colle?es should_ 
make provision for the higher technical instruction of meclianical ancl 
electrical engineers. I would only add that stlbstantial gTants should 
be . ~iyen to these colleges .. for_ this .. dcvelc)pment, and the standard of 
education dcmandc~ of the mechanicnl engineers whom they are to 
edll~~te,, should 11ot be inferior to that of a B. Sc. in Engineering of the 
l)piv:e.r:sityo£ London. 'l'his would be best securecl by attaching tl)ese 
colleges. to 'CniYeisities 1 \Vhere this is_ not already the case. 

There are at present only two teaching Universities in. India. I hope 
that the Calcutta University will soon. develop further teaching functions. 
In my opinion every teaching UniYersity should be encouraged to provide 
instruction. and . traiui11g. in Inechanical ··and electrical . engineering . under 
it.s own arrangements. -The needed measure of workshop practice can 
be provided by al"ral)gements with railway and other workshops existing 
in-or near the cities or tow"llS where they exist ; and where this may not 
he feasible, . they should be encouraged to establish sufficiently large 
works~opsto b.e run on commercial:lines as a part of thciT engineering 
depart1Ue11ts. Under such an arrangement the students will be able to 
s~nd th1~:ir · mornings in tlte worln::hops and their afternoons at ,.the-
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classes at the University, they will live in an atmosphere of culture, 
and will cultivate higher aims and ideals than they are likely to, in schools 
attached to railway vwrkshops. As our mechanical engineers are to 
play' a great part in the future development of the country, it seems 
to me highly desirable that they should combine cultum and character 
with expert knowledge and technical skill. .ltnd notl1ing is bettor calcula
ted to ensure this than that they should be brought up under the 
elevating influences of a University and should bear its lmll-mark. 

I would also recommend that provision for the training of. clc,ctric.al 
.engineers should he made simultaneously with that for n1echanica1 
engineers, anrl should not be postponed to an indefinite future d<>te. 
I think it will not be long before electrical manufactures will be started 
in Indifl. 'rhe need for the,qe is fully pointed out in the chapjer on the 
indu~trial de:f-kiencies of India.. The usc of electi·ical rnachineryissteadily 
growing, and will gro\Y at a more rapid rate itt the future ; . a.ncl, if even 
for present requirements, we leave it to the managors.of.eleetrical under~ 
takings to train thcif. O\Yn men, we sltali be driving an incrcas.ing Intmher 
of Indian youths to go a.1)road to be trained as electrical. engineers. 

Higher Technological Training. 

I agree \Yith my colleagues that it is urgently -q,ecessary·topr~rpare' 
for a, ltlghor technological training Yvhich will provide the me:'ns wher&by 
t.he science students of U10 collegeH aJfiliated to the Universities may 
learn to apply their knowlellge to industrial uses, and that the simplest 
way of moet.ing this dornam1 will be t.o expand. the engineering colleges 
by the crt1a,tion of new dcpartmcnt;s for the higher technical instruction 
of mechanical and electrical enginem:s. But I doubt whetlwr it will 
1c bast to add · departntents o:f genoral l;c~cb.nological ehomistry to these 
engineering colleges whew they arc not parts of a teaching University. 
Where they are not, I think that they should be developed into full 
{jOlleges of engineering, by provision being made for teaching other 
branches of engineering in them, such as raihvayengineering, and sa11itary 
engineeting, for which no satisfactory provision exists here at present. 

As. ~.ega-rds the teaching of general technological chemistry, I would 
recommend that this should be developed at the teaching Universities 
and at first-rate colleges affiliated to Universities. Every one of these 
bas a. more or less \Yell-equipped laboratory, and by special grants, such 
as are given by the Board of Education to Universities ·and University 
Colleges in the United Kingdom, they should be helped to strent,>then 
their staffs and to improve their laboratories for this purpose. , We 
slwuld thus give a practical value to the teaching of chemistry which 
is going on at present in our colleges. In view of the inrlUiltrial oxpan
.sion which we expect, the demand for students trained in general techno
logical chemistry is likely to be very great. If provision is made for 
teaching it at_ the. Universities or lJni"v~~sjt;r_ Co!leg;~!JJ ·.a. r;n~Qh_)a~ge~ 
number of students is likely to be attracted to it than if it is made at 
"'ngineering colleges. A sufficient numboc of scholarships and fcllow-
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shipsshpuld be provided at every one of these institutioll,'l to attract ancL 
enc?urag1l bright .students to devote themaelves to the subject. 

im.pe~ial Engineering-Colleges or an Imperial Polytechnic lP.stituw. 

~J.y ~olleagucs think thai it will be necessary ultimatdy, if not in · 
the- immediate future, to provide India with educational institutions ot 
3. more advanced character~ _-- Th~y think that , for some time -to": come~ 
the deilland for thia l;igher training can h•Jlt be met by the promion of 
schoJa.rships to enable students to proceed abroad; btlt that ill! soon as 
on'\' foregoing reCOJUmendations have.had time to develop their full effect, 
it wonld l1e advisable to proceed further and establish at lea&t two imperial 
colleges .,£ the very highest grade, one of which shoilld cover every 
branch of: engineering, wliile the other _should be devoted mainly to 
met~llurgy and mineral technology, the developments of wnich are 
Certain to be on a very extensive scale. 'fhey say that this ideal should 
nlw~ys be kept in sight as the goal. 

T agree with my colleagues that _in the im1l1edi•te future the 
demand for the higher training here contemplated can only be 
met by the provision 'of scholarshipS to enable students to proceed 
abr~ad. I 'go further. I think t'hat even when we· have established 
our prop"-'ed higher colle!!es, we .shall have to send our best scholarsc 
abroad. to improve and :perfect their. knowledge. With all the provision 
for higher education. _ wh~ch·-~Japan- has made in her own cmintry,- she
has continued to send a large number of her students abroad·: The 
Japanese Year Book for J917 shows that there were 2,213 ·i l(ugakusei 
or foreign-going stude11ts, staying abroad in 1915-the l;>~lk of them in 
the_ United $tates ofAmerica. The number of students of both sexeS
which , J:l\p~n has ae11t to Europe and Am eric~ since the opening of the 
qountry .. to . foreign intercourse must roach ·enormous fi.gurcs, says the 
same Year Book, especially when students who _ have gone abroad at 
tl;eit owrl"' expense are included. The demand for c~pert knowledge 
an~. technical ~kill vvill be ·so great h1 I!Iclia, _if we a.re ·to achieve in any 
!);!ea_snrcthe progress we desire, that it is desirable .that the provision for 
scholarships should be greatly increased, an<i students should be largely 
sele'cted as i~ done in Japan, _from au1nng those who have done tt>.aching 
!,~rk for son~.o yea-rs _after ·completing t)1eir academic courseK 

But after all ~hat may l1e done in tl1is direction, tl1e large needs of 
the education ol · the youth of a _ country which is equal to the · whole 
of .Europe minus Russia, cannot be met in this manner. Those needs, 
and the vast possibilities · of _ development which lie before us, demand 

-- that at leaat one first-class Imperial Technological ·or Polytechnic Jnsl:i' 
tut~ -~hould be established in India without any further delay. Indian 
public opinion. has long and earnestly pleaded for the establishment 
of such an institute in the country, as witness the resolutions of the Indian 
Nationa!Congrcss and the Indian Industrial Conference, -~nd oi variouA 

··· · P.rO~iriCjal Congresses and Gonferences. Rete again . .Japan fnrr1ishes u~ 
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.an example. Japan recognised the need and value of a similar institu
tion when she started on her present career. 

" When Iwe.kura.'s embassy wa.sin London in 1872, the c.ttent.ion ofMr. (no'" Mar<i_uis) 
Ito w&B dra.wn to the adviaa.bility of starting tLn enginqering college in Tokvo to train 

omen for tho re.ilwa.ys. telegra.phs, _and ind_ustrie&_ which ·were to bo atn-rtod in Ja.pa.n, 

,.:d t~bp~~~~~· e~:~::u; ~~~~ f:,0ib.:0tin~~~~!i~~~~~-~Ji;~~cn(&~~i:l:::~:i 
8y6ltm of Japaa by W. H. Sht\rp, 1906, -pngo 206.) 

Since then Jliarqnis Ito has repeo.tetlly spoken of the establishment 
..,{ this College as one of the most important factors in the development 
of Japan, since from it have come the majority of engineers who• are .now 
working the. resources and ind.uatries of that country. (Japan by ihe 

.Japanese, . page 65.) Mr. Dyer was assisted by a number of foreigner., 
to whom J apanese were added as soon as possible. The course then 
extended over six years, the last two years .being spent wholly on 
practice: 'fhe college being under the Public Works Department, the 
students had the run of all the engineering establishments and works 
under · its control ; and graduates who were sent abroad for fmthe.r 
work invariably distinguished themselves. 

· I earnestly hope that wit,h the distressful record, to which our Report . 
'hears witness, of all the loss and suffering which India has undergone 
. owing to the want of sufficient and satisfactory provision for technical 
and technological instruction in this country, the Gt>vernm<l!lt wift be 
pleased not to delay any further the institution of an Imperial Polytechnic 
Institute in India. This is absolutely demanded in t he interests of the 

,country and the large rccommendatioM which we make for industrial 
development. 

My colleagues have recommended that there should be at least two 
imperial e;_ollcgcs established, one to cover every br~noh of engineering, 
and the other to be devoted mainly to metallurgy :>nd. mineral technology. 
I think both these departments should be combinr.il in one polytechnic 
institute, and that nil important branches of chemistry should be provided 
lor in the. third department. My colleagues have not tec.omtnended an 
imperial college of chemistry, evidently because they have recommended 

·the institution of a separate service ior chemistry. Even assuming 
that a separate service is to he constituted for chemistry, it cannot be 
8 ccommodated better, for its headquarters, than as a department of 

·tha Central Imperial Polytechnic Institute of India. 

Under the heading of Miscellaneous Educational Proposals my 
-colleagues refer to the question of providing for training in mvigation and 
marine engineering. l hope this \vill be done at an early date. I do not 
share the doubto of my colleagues that the industry of ship-building is 
not likely to be m>'.erialised for some time in India. I hope that, con
sidering the huge volume of import and export trade of India and con
sidering ·also the indigenoua resources for ship-building, with those that 
exist in the country at present and those that are likely to be developed 
in the near .future, ship-building should be specially encouraged by the 
•Government, even if it should be· necessary. lot · some time. to import 
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l'1•te$ ~1ld ~ections froJl1 t~broad. And for this reason I think that 
" school should he otart.ed in India at an early date to train people in 
nf!._yigationand·.marine engineering. 

Commercial E<hlCation. 

Among other proposals my colleagues have drawn attention to the 
jmportance of commercial education. While appreciating the good work 
<>f the Sydenham College of Commerce, they say :-

'' ThCt'fl is a. strongly c_)xpresscd der;ii'e fo.r similar collegesin other 1)arts bf IndirJ.,. and 
W)_think thatt}lo other-Indian Unive:rsitjes might well eonsiderthe possibility of su-tis-

!~:g~~-~~'s:ar::0~a~J~:~~:\~~~c:o:nn;:fu~ ~~:eo~ti!~tz~~l~;?e::~ling with r~pidity, 
I enlirely agree with this opinion. But I think that in view of the 

·grefi.t(and groWing impl)rtance of commercial education, the Govern~ 
ment should invite the Universities to establish Commercial Colleges and 
sho11ld help them to do so by substantial grants. I would reproduce 
here what I wrote in Il)ll on this subject :-

"The import.a'nce of c0nilnercin1 educatioq, that is, a. Special training for the yoi.mg 
inen who. intend to de vote .themsel:v~s to commercial punmits-a.a a .fa.G1.or in national 
und international progress-is now fully recognised in the u.dYanccd count.rie,s of the 
'West.· Those nations of the West which a1·e foremost in the commerce of the world 
have· devoted· the greatest attent;ioit to commercial educat.ion. Garmany was tho first 
to re!ognise~he necess!ty and usefulness of this kind of education. An~erica. followed 
suit; so did Japa.n ; . a.nd during the last fifteen years. England has fully made up ita 
defieienoy in inst.:itutions ior eomrn.rn'ciaJ edno:ition. The UniverSities of Bi.rtrdrigha.m 
and Manchester have SI_)ecial F:owulties Of Commerc(J with the diploma. nf Ba.chelor of 
Commerce._ So has the Uni.versHy of Leeds. l)rofessor Lees-Smith- who came to India 

f:J];::i~l-~;nf~r!:~n;~t~{!~~a~fst~d ~;;~~nt:atd~;-sn~;~~~iJ~r::-~~~si~!~J~:s~n::d 
to be scientiliCally trained -just 'as a- doctor or a, bcurister or prOlcSsional man ls 
• • • Uodern experience shows: us: that b11sin.esa requires administrative cap11.dty 
ofthe very highest typo. It needs not mer(lly technical knowlcdgn, hut it. needs 
the power o1 dea-ling with_-new situa.tions, Of going- forwarfl- at the right moment 
ancl of controlling labour.- These_arejas:t the quahties which Universities have always 
cla-imed as being their -special bus_iness: to foster; and we therefore Ba:;y tlm_t H you are 
going-to fulfil any of the hopeE:I wh1oh were hold oub yesberday by your President; if you 
are going to take . into your own hands the control of the commerce of t his w:.tion1 then 
you must produce widf\·mindc:d, enterprising men of initiat·i~c; men ·who a.-re li:kol,1 
f:.Q_ bt:J produced by theUnivers~ty Fll.cllttles ofColnmerce~ . 'l'he UniYel'Bity Fa.culty of 

~ 0omU}oroe is intended, ()f ccHn·se, to train_tbejadgrnen.t and to mould the minds of men. 
It 1sel:iirnod that although it 111ust give ·prl,Jrul·rily a Hbm·~~l education, it is possible to 
givetlmt_erluoationwhich has a di1·~ct p1·actioal bearing on business • . • Thu.t 
k1nU of ma.n(a. man so trained) has immense possibilities in the world of commerce; 
he is~thc kind of. man on whom yoU must depend to lead you: in the industrial.ma.rch 'in 
t.he futur&.' !~ ·. ' • 

When it ill remembered that the export and the import trade of India 
totals up more than 300 millions every year, it can easily be imagined 
what an amount of employment can be found for our yonng men in the 
various branches of commerce, in and out of the country, ii satisfactory. 
arrangements can be made to impart to them the necessary busi)'le.ss 
e.ducation and training. Here also the experience and practice of Japan 
a£for<l us guidance and advice. I{igher commercial education has made 
great progress in Japan during the last twenty y<)ars .• BeV>re the s.!ld 
of the last. century the ca>>Q.id!1tes who sought advanced coUJ.mercial 
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education at the Tokyo Higher Commercial School exceeded a thousand 
a year, though the .school could accommodate a much smaller number 
then. Since 1901 Higher Commercial SchooLs have been established at 
Osaka, Kobe, Nagasaki and Yamaguchi, and at the Waseda University. 
In banks and. other firms, graduates of commercial schools have been 
employed to an increasing extent every ):ear. ' Formerly it was held 
that no advanced education was needed for a merchant ! But to-day 
stern realit:y shows that the management of any large-scale enterpris~ 
must be undertaken only by t)le highly educated.' Experience in 
Japan has shown that though in the earlier years, the talented youth 
of the country sought places in official circles, as commerce and industry 
began to grow even those who had made a special study of politics and 
law, not infrequently chosa to enter the commercial world; and I believe 
that in view of the industrial development which our reoommendations 
foreshadow, if a College of Commerce is establi,hed in every major 
province of India, a number of our young lawyers, who find the bar 
overcrowded, will be glad to take advantage of such education and become 
efficient means of promoting the growth of industry and commerce in the 
country. 

Land Acquisition in relation to Industries. 

Section 39 of the Land Acquisition Act lays down that the pro'<!i
sions of sections 6 to 37 (both inclusive) shall not be ]fut in foMJe in dl:der 
to acquire land for any company, unless with the previous consent of 
the Local Government, and section 40 of the Act says that " such con
sent shall not be given unless the Local Government he satisfied, by 
an ingu.iry held as hereinafter providcd,-(a) that such acquisition is 
needed for the construction of some work, and (b) that such work is 
likely to provo uso!ul to the public." There is no appeal against an 
order of the Local Government giving its consent to the acquisition of 
any land on the ground that it is likely to prove useful to the public, 
and complaint has been made that the power given by tho Act to the 
Local Government has been misused. I know of one instance where 
this power was used two or three years ago to acquire land to enable 
the Young l\len's Christian Association to establish a olub and recrea
tion ground. The protests of the unfortunate bouse-owners who were 
dispossessed were unheeded. It cannot be disputed therefore that the 
section as it stands bas been differently interpreted. A remedy may 
be provided against its being further misinterpreted by having the 
expression "i:; likely to l1c useful to the public" qualified by an amend
ing Act. But however that may be, I do not share the doubt whether 
that Act can be fairly used by a Local Government on behalf of an 
industrial company. I thin~ it cannot be. 

Nor can I join my colleagues in making the recommendation that 
the Local Govermnent may acquire land compulsorily from • private 
owners on behalf of an industrial concern, even in the circumstances 
and under the conditions specified by them. The Indian Act iS framed 
on the analogy of the English Acts on tb,e subject of the compulsory 
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financial;:tssistn.m!o toindnstrial enterprises .. \Vearca.ll agroed that 
the .}ack of finn.neiaL facili tieB is at present one of the most serious 
difficulties in the way of the extension of auoh industries, and that it is 
necessary that much greater banking facilities should be provided than 
Ol!Oist ~t present. (\V e have come to the unanimou~ conclusion that 
along withthe other rn~asut13s of assistance wl~ieh we hava to recomc. 
mend, the establisl1ment of industrial banks, working on approved 
lines,. would be a potent means of removing these difiloult.ies a~d.o£ 
affording help to industrialists, and that such difficulties are ohufficient 
national hnportanoe to justify Government assistance~ Xhe rece11t 
establishment of the Tata Industrial Bank is a matter of sigoere 
satiolaction. But there is need for more institutions of. the same 
class. And it is because we had not sufficient material before us to · 
enable us to formulate a definite scheme for industrial bauks, that we 
have recommended that an expert committee should be appoint~<! at 
the earliest possible date · 

''to consider what additional ba.nkiug fanilitics are nenesRary fo~.tha initial and for 
thG current J1nanoe of industries; what. form of Gove.tnment n.si'liBti\UCfl·a.nd OOiltrDl will 
bo requh:ed tu e:nsure thGir ext.ension on sound lirtes as widely as possihlo thwughm1t. 
the country; ancl whothor they should lie of pr0vincial oro£ imperial soopo, or w.hothor 
both these fMms might not ·bo combined in a group of institutions_ working: together.'' 

As the adequate extension of industrial banks will be a matter of 
time we have recommended a scheme to me(~t tJ:te need.expenience_d 
by middle-class industrialists lor current fimmce. I do )lOt quite like 
the.schelne,·as ·it involves too. much of spoon-ft>.f'Aling~• ·~.But•·a.sitis 
professedly a temporary arrangement, I raise. no ohje~tion to "it .. ··.·· 1 
only hope that its acceptance will not in any way de\a.y the adoption 
of a scheme of regular industrial banks, and that it will be unnecessary 
to continue this temporary scheme very Ionge 

If industrial development is to take place on anything like the large 
scale which our Report contemplates, nothing is more important than 
that regular banking facilities should be multiplied manifold, and that 
as early as may be pmctieablc. To clear the ground for this it is neees· 
sary . to remove some misconceptions. Since .·the _failures -of certain 
Indian banks in 1913 and 1914, an opinion has grown up in certain. cir
cle' that Indians lack the capacity to manage joint-stock bunks. When 
those failures occurrml certain foreign papers hold these swades,hi banks 
up to ridicule. 'l'hst there were mistakes both of policy and of manag~
ment in the case of some of these banks is indisputable, Bllt· these 
mistakes should not be exaggerated, and they should not be made the 
basis.of a.nc_indiscriminating.condemnation of Indian cap_acity .. forjoint. .. 
stock banking and for extolling the capacity of Europeans for snplr 
business;. A oer~ainnumber of failures has.been.a common ~eatu~ein 
the history of j.aint-stcrck banking, in England and . America as ':"ell, 
Englishmen regard the Bank of England, and. with pardonable pride, 
as the greatest financial institution in the world ; an<! yet ,even that 
institution-the safest bank in the whole of tho United Kingdom~has 
had its share of vicissitud.es. " From 1819 to 1870, the Bank of 
Enl):land came to the verge of b~mhuptcy every ten years" (History of 
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.lh~ Banlcof~ngland h)' Dr. An.tlre~des, page 10t). while the of 
Bs.11ks ;tlTat. fa.iled ___ in -England _is of en9rnw_n~ Jengt:h.- -~-o 1}1ention 
only:·~- few: -:d?J'_irlg ~he years __ I 791 _ t~ 18]8- about a thousancl_- banks 
SUi!pend~dqperations in E;ngland. In tho financial depression of 
1839, 29: btL!lk~- w_ent out of exis~ence1 out of which 17 h1Hl never 
.paid ~-rry_dil'ideng . _-_-_- __ -In_the year_;_l862-_the Limited_ Lia_bility _L~w-was 
passed, and ,within the space_ of t.h.ree. years- 300 _ concpanies-weref?rme,d 
witb. a nominal capital of 504 million pounds, of. whieh 270 !ailed 
shortlv'afte~·wards. ____ Th:is waS" followed b'V a· financial erisis .in .. _whi?l:t-.tl. 
la,rg~humbc~: of-bank,q.failed,andthe gren"test of them, Overend(h:J.rney, 
with Uabilities of £18,727,917 closed its doors on the morning of what 
is knqwn in the history of hi;nking in Engl,nd, as the Black Friday. 
Other banks.failcd also, ·.The estimated liability oj tho various fail.ures 
awountcd ttr50Ulillions and the losses wcre-alsovery great. IJ11~99 
the great firm qf Baring Brothers, which had helped the Bank of 
England out of its difficulties in 18:19, failed. Have these m:imer0us 
failu_resled to any gm10raicondemnation of Englishmen as bein_gunfit_ 
tO-Pla_llagej?int-st()ck_banka? \Vhy then should the failures ofaJew 
hanks started by_-_ Indians)ead to any such general iqfenmue being 
drawn against them.! 

Yj Lotus no"' turn t<) f;he history of banking in India. Tho first joint-
stock b~nk was starte,;lin 1770 by Messrs. Alexander and Co, It was 
called the Hi;dustan Bank It issued notes. These notes, tl)ough not 
recognise?:br,theGo:vernment.,- obtained a local circulation which:occ~ .. 
sionally:rcached}O or50 lakhs. _ They were received for many years 

,, a,~--1111 _the:pub1i~ :offices. in :Calcutta, scarcely_ excepting the tr_easury 
itself;. This bank failed in 1832. In 180& was established the B'+nk 
ofBengaJ,,bu_t it received i_~~eharter of incorporation in 1809._ The 
Ea,st. India Company contributed • ondifth of the capital and . appoint-

'/. ed thfee of tho Direotors. Since 1809, and more particularly from 
1_81.3; when the Actvvas :passed which removed_ certain __ restrictions hom 
European.s _settling in lridia.;, banking reeeived a_ stimulus ai~d several 
banks were established,.· Between 1829 and 1833 most of these.~gency 
houses Jai}ed. . In 1838 ." .ioint-stock bank named the Union B~nk was 
starle(\. ·It-wl);s int.ended to afford in the money market that f~cility 
which the Bank of Bengal pwing to its cl1 arter could not • afford. The 
ba.Illr fa:ii~~ ,iJl•~n,nuary 18~t8, -although long before_ that it-was known 
t() bB "ina hopelessly insolvent_ state." " The dividends. it declared 
and. of. which it liladesogr0at a parade were taken not from the capital, 
for that had ~oite long before, )jut from the deposits that people 'WOre 
still confiding enough .to make." "The bank had indiscriminately 
invested. in indigo. and the Directors freely helped thefi\selves to the 
hank ID<)!l"Y·" .One English firm were debtors to the bank of 24 lakhs 
of rupees, one" fourth, of the whole capital of the bank, and another 
finn had. taken cash credits to the amount of 16lakhs of rupees, There 
were soa)lda.ls connected with the failun' ~~ the first Benares Bank in 
1849. · · .'l'Jie Bank0f Bengal itself violated its charter in the crisis of 1829-
32. The llxst BanJ, of Bombay .was established i.n l840, tlw Ba.nk of 
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1bdras in 1843. These banks were established under conilitionssimilar 
to those of the Bank of Bengal, with the Ea?t India Company a.s.a" 
share-holder o~ on<>-fifth of the capital. In 1868 the Bank of Bombay 
failed . A Commission was appointed to enquire into the ~ausesof the 
failure. Tlu; Repmt of the Commission, which was published ln 1869, 
ascribed the failure to the following causes :- •. 

~ ·(a) The Ch11r.tcr Act • Whid 1 t·enu)v<!d m li.ny restriotiona contained i_~ th~ fonber 
'Act nnd pCrmitted tho_ Bnnk to·tronflo.ct busin.cs~ of -an uns11-fe cltata<:te't- ' ; 

"(b) 'Tl1e ahnse o! the po~·cr!:! ' -given by the Aot.' by wca,k and unpriD~i:(>JCd_-SeiirO~ 
t a- lk 'S' ; . • · 

" (c) T).J o :n~gligenr:c and incapacity of t}l(~ Directors ; 
''(d) 'l'ho v ory OxoopHonal na-t-lire of t.ho timos;" 

Sir 0. Jackson (President of the Oo!llmission) summed llP his views 
on this point in the dictum that- . . . 

•; · 'l:1h~ groat lCeson the--failure tat;ght was that :banks ~hotlld _ nQ_1i- J r:ind -.[n0ney-_6n· p~o~-

~~i~•;~~!or'~(·~:.~di~~~ 8~~~~no~~rr;:,n~:"~:C~i~~ni~f.r~IT:::~.~·q~':'·A~~~i1~}ht~yap;~~~dr:~~ 
Eanh, pagr. :n_.) _ _ __ _ : :-. ·- ~ ·:. ··.·. · __ <~-----:· --··.< · 

I dmw .attention to this with special reference to the at~temen1/ 
conl;nined in paragraph 284 of our Report that " ·we have received 
cviilci1ce in favour of a relaxation of the restrictions of the Prcsidel!cj 
Banlcs Ad, wl1ich prevent loans from being for longer t~n six~onths, 
and requ_uo thQ secunty of two names." . • __ _ • = : ___ :;-- _____ ._., 

Anot.hor hank 'of the same name with similar rights, but. th(s time 
without the contribution of the Government was stnrtod in the same year 
in BomblLy. Jt worked well till 1874·, in which year appeared a famine 
in Bell gal. The Government balance at th e rank was one crore, and 
it was intended thai; 30 lakhs might be drawn to pllrchase . rice from 
Burma for the purposes of relief in Bengal. 'l'he B1mk was unable to 

· p!ly I he mo11ey. It did not close its doors only becanse the money was 
due to the Government. This incident gave rise to the Reserve Treasury 
system, which dates fTOm 1876. In this year Vi'"" also passed the Presi
d¢ncy Banks Act which imposed important l)niitations on the Banks. 

Of the seven European banks that existed in· lndi~- in 1863, all but 
one bave failed. That one is the Allahabad Bank. · About 1875 five 
new banks were established. Of these only one,, 1>iz:, the Allia)lce 
Bank of Simla, J,imited, the Punjab Banking Co. having been 
amalgamated with it, survive . . _Amongst those that failed' "'liS .. the . 
Himalaya Bank , Limited, which stopped _ payment i_n 1891. . Besides 
these-joint-stock bank•, the big ba nking. 'firm of ·s ir ... Gco1·ge Arb11-th~<lt . 
failed in 1907. The Ba11k tofBurma. was established in 1904. Tt_failcd 
in. 1.~11. When it failed it had a working c.!>pitai of ·a ·cror?:" na19 
lo-kl1s, It was found that one-third of the v;orlcing capi1;»lhad •heen
adwnced to a firm in which the Directors were interested. •· ·;Last ·of 
all ,came the failure of the Bank ofUpperindia. Indian.s were not 
rospon.sible for the management of a11y of these banks. They were 
an· managed by Europeans. . · : . .· . . . · · 

Tho history ofthe Indian ban)rs for whichJn<;lians were responsible 
is cd t \Jill' so long nor so eventful. lt'goes back only to the year 1881 1 
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Alter describing the deiecte and roi<tftkes , of the banks, the Com-
mittee said : · ) 

Le~t, however, il; should he imagined thilt tl1c' 1sta.tc of swarlesloi banking and 
industry was alt.ogethcrrobton, we m~st_ha~ten t,o point out two relieving ~ou.turos-: 
((},}in the first placo lllte fJIHVivul of the Punjab Nn.t;ion:tlB:mk flhowed tl1at a. purely 
Indian directbrato a.nU stt~fl' were J.m,pahlt>. of_ stec~~ng !\ ba:nk through cir<lnmF>to,nccs as 
trying u.s ever any finn.neial institut . .ion had Lo face; (b) and a,gain the fu.•ct tha.t ~:~overal 
botnks, a.s thofollowing SL!ttenient shows, have paid in full, and othors u.re. ·_IHwly to pay, 
is.ovidence th:1t by nomerLns a:ll of the hanks were irlhcrcntly_unsou~d." __ _ • 

(_I omit the ~:-~h~tcrncnt _becan8e._I--undQrstand.thatlnuch·.n1orc has 
been paid up sinee .June HH7, when Ute Committee_ made ttll~ir report.) 

rrhe Committee summed up the result of their investigatio11 as 
follows:~ 

"Thus, ~;peaking generally, our fooling is that the colla.pso('at.L be 
fundamental .causes ;.....__,. 

(i) '£he inoxpel'ienco, und tl10 defects of tho ma.chincry,incvitu.blo to the st.arting of 
eYory noW vont.uro ; ' 

(ii) Thnlfl.ok of p:J.lli11f·ion or t·omcdbl action suoh afi Government itself, Or g_11:l.,s'i~ 
<Jovermncnt agencies, i.e.,<~ St.uLc-sllllPOrLed ProvjncialBank, might Rttppl,v"'' 

I!!dial!s 11eed Goverllll!ent Support and Education in B!lnkjpg, 
This brief review would., I hope, make it clear that there islittle 

ground for any gcner.al disparagen1cnt of Indians- in th~ _111a.tter of j()itlt
stock lmqjdng. It shows that if Indians receive (a) the sa!ne sy~pathy 
and sup~ort from tbo Government ·which· EnTopo8.ns have -recci~ro:~ 
thtough the Presidoney 11anlu;, and (b) if they o,lso rec~~iye tJ~e noceBsiry 
measUre of education in rnodern· bf1nking, Indians_ w_ill give· as good __ arl 
aeeount of then1selves in· U1is bromeh oOf in1port.ant na~.iona.l activity its 
any other people. have As regards· tho·· ilrst, I would· stl'()J:igly 
redon.J.mcnd that the _ of a Central State B.~'tl.k) _hfl.·\1-i!lg bta11Ches 
in,evcry Provinoc, should t.u.Jwn up at an early date .. rrh~ ~resi(ie11cy 
,.~i1nks have·rcndcrcd irw11tiuuthlu_ servive to EuroJ>eaus in -cari'Jing 01.1. 
trade and comuJ.erce \Vith India. They C<HlJlOt unde:J: their existing 
chu.t't.er help industries .. There has also bt~en. a. con~plaint that ey~n in· 
matt:~rsof such loaru~ as they ca.n advance, anddoa.dvanee to, Europeans, 
these ·banks do .not ea.sil.r aceo.nunodate- Ind.ians.·· .. rrhis eoxnplaiut'found 
~trong expreBsion a.t La.hoi·o. The Official Cornnlittce of Lahore to \Yhich 
reference has been made before, said in their report:--~ 

" During the crisis there wa<'1 no eo-Oporn.t.Lou hotwm\n tl;J.e Indian bU.nJ;::s t.hO:n~sd_"'es; 
Or between them and the Bi:tgli<>h hanks, or between them and the Old.fashiOiicd In4+an 
banks. Wo attach peculiar signifiea.nce to ~he shl-t~ment·S made by witnesses as to tho 
position of the .Ba1ik of Bengal. While the fa.et.' ~hat the Punjab Natit~mal :Bank has been 
received on the clea.ring lif;t~onl~·, howevE<r,, a{ter · ~u:rviving the Cl'lsis~sllo\Yi'\ ;t_h.~:V:;tt; 
pNscnt goodrela.t.ions do exist a-ud t.hat there is)u~lll'e p · 
absence of a proyjncial hank prubably mef.Lnt the downfall 
have been saved .. The Brmk of Bengal is too big, not local.... . _ . . . . 
provincial Col'.!:dihons, and not susm~ptible .. to tho infiuenco of tho Provincia. Gt:rveiD~ 
mont .. ·· The La.ho.re Bmnoh wa.s willing to h~J!p and ma.do rccorrunendations to Ca.lcutta,-

~~~11:;:~~ i~:{~;~t:~g':it:o~~~;l~e:~· a~~~uci~t ;~~~j1~0t~hf~~O:ji!bk:~~~:Ir::!f.~per 
When th~Government withdrew the right oE issuing rwtes.frorn .the 

Presid.ency Banks in 1860, they agreed t'IJ help them by allowlirg the usc 
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o! public balances. T n a Jhnancc Department mcmora.ndurn of 20th 

r~c~~n~;r ,;1~~:~~11~£ ~~:\,~~:~:;:~ ~:~~:~'~{h~~~~:~n~:~u~!l~f: 
Government admitted the obligation to compensate the Banks for the 
Vi~thdra'W"aJ "o_{ the·right .. of·issue:-was lndi~.at~d as below :c.,--.. 

'':Th_e Bank(o:f Bengal) cU.nnot be admitted to h!J.V.e a.ny e!aiUla6 of riyk{to con1pen• 

-~i!:~ft't'!f:~h:;~~!i:~i~l~~~fo~--f17tJ!~~n1~l~~:~~~~:t ~~~~ec~~~doe(~!~-~~~e~~;,ln 
Government agreed to eoTnp~~satet~ern by-givingtltelll their cas]l 

balances .w~thout interest, to the extent o£ 70 lakhs to the Bank of Bengal 
and" 50 lakhs to the Banks o[ Bombay and Madras. In practice the 
Ba;nkshave been allowed to enjoy the use of much larger balances during 
the decades that have since passed. But as i\Ir. Brunyatc points out_ 
in his book at page 99 :-

harl'b~:~u:1~~~tl~7go~;e~sC:::~Vo~?~~;i~~sh;fdt.~~~~;~etfs~~b~;lu.~ion that tho Banks 

It is high time therefore that the Governl]lent should cease to pmce 
public balMwes. with the Pre;idency Banks and that these balances 
should be kept in a State Bank, the benefits of which would be available 
to a larger public. 

The proposal for a single " Bank o! India " to take the place filled by 
the tltreo Pfcsidcncy Banks was belore the Government between 1860 
and 1876. But no decision was arrived at on the subject. The ques
~iQrl. \V~$.· tsken : _up , by • . the_ R.oyal . 9ommission .·.on .. Indian :Fina.~lc~ and 
Currency. They expressed no final opinion upon it, but recommended 
t.hat it should be taken up at au early date. They said in paragraph 
222 of their Report :-

,, WerC_gard the·qupat.ion, w-ha.toV<Jl' decision may ultirna:tOI.)' bo arriVed a.t uiJon it~ 
as o~e ()f gre;~~ ilnport,<\llce to ImUa, . which de,f:>~rve,o; the careful a.nd 1:!ady eomider~f.ion 
otthe Secretary pf-State and the GoVf!l'llment of India .. ·. We think, there~ore,that>they 
would (io wellto hold·a.JJ..inquir;y into it withQut. deh.y, a.nd to appoint foJ: this puxp,Qse 
a amaUexper.t .. body;: repl'CtlontatlYC both of o:ffieia .. Janduon-o:lliciul cxpcl'icnce, with direc~ 
tioni3 t\) study the whole qn,estion in India in coJumltation with the pcr.sone ft.Ud bodies 
pri~_arily)nt.ecesL:ed;such as thc·Prcsidcncy Bank~, and either to.pronoun.ce definitely 
:iJ?MI\St -th~ desirability ofthe Dsta:l)lishment of a Stat.e or Central.l:hmk._iJl India at thu 
pres?nt tiill:()_Or·to __ §<:l_q!nit t_q_J}ttlJW.thorititls,a.concrete scheme for t.h:e.estahlishment of 
8llch8, b~nk, iully workcd·out in aU it8 det.ails and.oapable of imrnediatea.pplication;'' 

This recommendation was made iu 1914. The consideration of it 
was postponed because of the war. I ean OIJly express the earnest hope 
that it will be taken up as mrly as may be practicable. The interest of 
the country demands the early creation of an institution which will at 
once be the central reservoir to which all public balances should belong 
and the central foruttaiu which will feed all fruitful national activities 
throughout the country. · 

Not the least important &dvantage of t.he establishment of a State 
Bank will be that adequate facilities will be provided for training 
Indians in banking work. The need for such tmining is ob,~ous. In 
paragraph 282 of the Report my colleagues say :--

;-, ' B{tt·:nler~i:io inTll<:tiri. <~:_tp1·r.:~Oiita l•ck ,J! f..t'ained hr.n_komployC:;,·ov.·ing J,o l·b(~t~hsenl~e 
hi the past o!facilitiet! for commflrohl odVf.lat.ion am! of any n:gulur t>y~t;;:m of trainiug 
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i'udianB iri 1Jariklng- work, while tho r::ouriLiy Io}k do not. y()t, roniise the ad Vllllf.age.i Ito 
t;hemselves of orgltniKed bu.nldng. l!'or the:;;o l'caaom;, the ox.lienaion of banking in tho 
mofussil has been slow. Whore, aa in tho c;tso of the .Ptmjab, too ra.pid progress wa.a 

:z~:·~~·;r~s~~:~~~:~t:f!'1~f~i~:t;~:~.~~~i~1Z~~;~l)~.l?!sb;!~~~~~lo;,~~do 1i~~.~:~~~1:c~:r:~ 
deposita.'' 

'l'h0 ophJion of the Lahore Committee, which I have qu~ted ab~vc 
al•o emphasised the noed of promoting a knowledge of b~nking business. 
Here again I would draw- ~ttention to the marvcllou~ .development•of 
banking in Japan. At the tjmc of the Jlestoration in 1868 Hign()ram~e 
(~oncerning the meUwds of foreign tlnance, or of banking; ~r of joint~ 
stock companies was univcl'saJ, although Japan wa.s not entirely wi"bhout 
some fnu~ncia.l machinery." "National J:!'inance and economY were 
both in a perilous condi1;ion.'~ "The Japanese ~ll·d not been accustomed 
either to the combination of capibal or the formation of cOrporations. 
'J'hey had undertaken every enterprise individually, and the financial 
businesses which then existed were not in a prosperous condition." 
''As early as. 1870, Mr. Hirobmni Ito (afterw"rds Prim:c Ito), ofthe 
Finance. Department, memorialized th~ .Govcrn~e~tthat·tlic, p1·opcr 
management of finance and economy was· thefound,ation llpo_n_ whirJ~ 
the State afhirs must he conducted, and that unless sotmd insloihttions 
were established lor this pmposo no good administrative results could 
be attained." At his .~uggestionhe was sent in the same year toA~crica
to study financial institutions and their working". And as the result 
of his observatiims be submitted to the Government the following three 
propositions :· .. -

u First. tho stand~rd of ourronoy should be gold ; seoondly, bonds shottld be issued 
for the conVersion of tho noteB; tb.h:dly, companies should be esta.biishe:l for the p~l"pose 
of issuing paper money." · ___ ,:_ __ ,, 

Alter much_ discussi~n of- these and' certain • alternatiVe_ prop·oSa.ls, 
rcgtllations were dmltcd in 1871 and promulgated with tlte sanction o! 
the sovereign _for ol'ganising National Banks. 'the first National Bank 
was established at •rokyo in 1873, and began b11siness in less than ten 
months. It is not necessary lor me to trace the history of banking in 
Japan further tlmn to say that there are now five kinds of banks in 
.T~>pan, viewed in relation to the line of. business respectively followed, 
vi.,., (a) Home trade, (b) Foreign commerce, (c) Industry, (d) Agricultn~:e 
a.nd (e) Colonisation; and the.t in 1913 the tolal number of these 
ba.nk~ was 2,1.52, of which 2;lOOJe,presented ordinary and savings 
hanks at the end of the first half-year, and 52 in number ol.special 
bao.ks at the end of the year .. The P'id-up capital .of these. banks 
amounted in 1913 to 4!36,188,27C yen, the reserve flm<.J. to 139,109,917 
yen, tb.c total de.posits to 10,811,884,300 yen. 

In "Fifty Years of New Japa'l" (by Connt Ohlma, Volume T, page 
532) Baron Rhibusawa,.the President of the First National Bank, con
cludes his chapter on the development of banking in Japan as follo;ys :-

" Ueforo ol)nduding this essay the writer C::mnot refrain froin expressing his profoUnd 
S1.f:..isf11ction at tho fact that t.he am-1.U spring of banking bu~.incs~. which had boon so 
i:_uignifimt.nb atbho Lim0of th<J Resboi:J..t.ion, ha::J, by,.a gt'adut~.l proccs~ of a.e:a-et.ion,beoorne 
a. broad, nwig~ble river, as it is now, and his c:mvictlon th':l..t this is tl1e r'o~ultof havin.g 
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4. &port, pgragraph 313.-1'he salaries which have been proposcdfor 
the Director and the Deputy Director have evident ly been proposed 
from the point of view that tne.se officers will be Europeans. In · my 
opinion tho s.\!ariea should . h6 fixe<l from the point · of view that · they 
will bo Indians, and. it should be provided that, if a European is imported 
from abroad, an extra aUowauce of 21) per cent. above the sa!al:y shall 
be given him. I would suggest that the salary of t-he Director should 
be Rs. 1,000 ti•ing to Ra. 2,000. ' ·. , ' _ · 

4. Report, 'paragraph . 314.--,Tbe salary of the Deput.y Directo1 sl\ould 
raugo from Us .. 500 to Rs. 1,000. ' <. . 

5. R~p01t, ,paragraph 317.-Thc salary of Circle Officers shoilld >an'~e 
between lw. 200 and Rs. 500. 

6: The .st;·ongth o[ the stait should be determined after the bire()tor 
•u~<l . Board of Industries have been appointed and have 'Submitted a 
definite progratumeof work, 

lmperial Department of Industries. 

Re1><>rl,.1>a-ragrapl1 32l.-1 agree with my colle~gues in reo<'ml~lettd!ng 
u.at Industry should have separate rcpiCBCntal;ion in < the Executive 
Council of the Government of India . ·' . • •. , , · . _ 

Pa.ragrapl! 322.- But I venture to doubt the ueeeS&~ty_ or dc~rahillty 
oi the proposcil Indian Industries Board, My oolleagucs have described 
the duties for tho-perfonnance of which the Iloard -is, iu_ tlteir opinion; 
JJecdcd. 'fhey say :- · 

(1,) " The bnpe:rial Department of l rliluslries tvo«ld control the 
.wlminiBtrat.ian . of Ow varicms Acts with which , 1t ·i•concemed." -The 
Member for Industry, with his Secrctaiiat, will Cel:t•iinly not require 
.aBoa.rdto help him to do this. 

(2) "And (·it) would be responsible few ·· the. general . direction of the 
acC<Jpted industrial policy of the wu.nlry, incl·uding teclmz{,al anc! in&ustrial 
educa.tio·n.._ '. '~Ev~n without any reference·. to. the expected devolution of 
power to provi/wial Governments , the Member for · IndW~try )yiU not 
require the assi•t~nce of a member of the Board to perform this duty 
either. The Member for Eclucation j>erfonns,a. similar duty in regard. 
to education . . In paragraph 352 o£ the Report, my colleagues state what 
they .expect to ··be. done under this hcad. They •"Y :~ 

·. •• Uod~l' .heads 9 and 10 (l:~oouro.ge~e:~t of industries. ad.vioe to Local Govei-nme~~~
~d in4_u8tti.a.l A-nd. technical education:), tb.9 only expenditure ip.oumxl by tho imP:eJia-~ 
dep&rlin~ht wo~U be,!n reapeot-of th!3_ s~a_ff of_visiting experta, who _would wo:rk diie_ot1t·- . 
~::!': :::uifPbr:P:lt~~::ebyb-':n~f~~:h~;:s~~~s !~~;dbe -~~;l:~lo~':~~ o~;:r~1~~-i~~f::· 
ln5,p~tot'6 would b:e 'mainly concei'D:ed wit·h industrial f!¢hoola i ~he i_D!!POO~On ~Qp- p~~-~1 ~ · 

~.~~.~~~~~~~"/::;;.:n;9~tJ~"n~~g:;:,~~~~t~:O~~'~o~~.t}fs•lr '~t!~'~jd_br, 
I.W.f!k~4e proposal to appoi"~ these ·'' iinJ?~lial" v,isjting •~Jl~~s,!' 

entirely lackS ju~tillcation. · (j'h~y :will ()~> like >thjj ;&fth \vheel ?f ·" 6011Cli.· 
:Q,lt hov;ev~r that may be, all tlilit members o£ ~he InduatriesBoaid ata 
exp~cted to do. in this direction is tq inspect'" the higher institUtions." 
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'J'hesejnstitutions -.yJJl be. under provincial Governments .. · They ate not 
likely ,t,o:suffer for w0.nt- of su~h_' ' sl1perim·'' __ inspeetion,_andthe_ ~~ember 
for Industry may. he e:x.pected occasionally to honour then1 by a visit 
when he is out- oll tour. 

J:;\) -'' 'TJw ,-e.mafn{n,g -il<u{ie_$ of_ the dr;1JqTf1it.ent -u~ould _ cd1ts·ist of the :·in·ifia,
h.on' (x;,d .fU11inir'9. of any irnpetiql )lioneer a11d research faclories that may 
benceded.";--Inpamgraph 356my colleagues say:~-

•(A_s.illstillceS of C:Xperiillclital factOries \Vhichcouldbc rnor~ ap_proprifLtelyst~tted by 

;~~:r~b~:Ji~~Wf~tic~l,·.--~hi~teeS~lcf~~~,~dwr~~~it:~i~c::;l~!~,~~-~-1]_:;;~~!t~!:~~dt:h~~~e:~ 
'(l,ppliedto-w munberof different species of lireos.- _It would be for the Industries Boa::rdto 

t~~i::P0e~!::n~c~t~!~!~~tf0f:6:c;f:~e~n i!a~~a~~ecif~as!?t~bi!rs~~~~J~t ~xact objec~ .ot 

I do n()t see any reason why both these suggested factories should 
not he star·Wd as provincial undertakings in any province where condi
tions maybe considered to be suitable for them. But assumingtlmt they 
may he started as imperial factories, surely the Member for Indust1y, 

·acting on expert opinion and advice, may he trusted t? sanction such an 
experimei\t without the assistance of the proposed Board. 

(4.) ·" Tlte managr=ent offull-scale Governrnent fad.oties.''-- Prcsumably 
each such factory will ]J1l.,ye its manager or superintendent. When many 
s\OCA haie been.~!>rted, the need for appointing a generll.l superintendent 
ol~uch factories may be considered: . But a highly-paid officer. like a 
mell.l.b~r of the proposed Board should not be required in connection witll 
this work. 

(5)" Theframing ofsc[wrnes fm· assisting p•·ivate enter11rise of a.cl~J.Ss 
M whicl• an imperial ageney wtYuld be requi•·ed." -The :Member for In
dustry sl:lould be tnwted to. do this, when it becomes necessary tp d9it. 
It s)wuld be left gmierallyto the provincial Governm~nts to assist private 
euterl'rise w]lenever it may be h<;ld to be desirable, The policy should, 
i~-- my_ -ol?ini()n~ · he t-o a void ~reating a clas~ of enterprise for which an 
illlperiaiagency would be requimcl. 

.· ··••··• (0) '' 'f;he supply of stor~s."~l!'or this a ~ery lm·ge perhaps ;mduly 
l>1~ge7 st11J1 cqrJSistllig of a Controller General, four Deputy ContrpJlers, 
seven 4s#istant Controllers, six Inspectors, 20 Assistant.Inspectors,• and 
.a Supervisor of Stores Contracts is proposed. It does not.seem that My 
room is!dt .for work for any member of the Industries Board here. 

(7) '' The collection wul .di.ssmmnation of commercial arnl industrial in
form,Pion."~For this also there is a separate highly-paid Director, il-nd 
it. is :l'foposed. to give him two highly-paid Deputies for Calcutta and 
Bombay. 

(8) "And the direction of such scientific and technical sen,ices and 
departments as come 1JJ(ule;r ·its control."-Every imperial service and de
partment which may be· con13tituted will have its appropriate head. 
With B!Ich head it should require !itt!<:~ direction from outside .. Such 
directi.ou and general control as may he desirable can be exercised by t·he 
Member for Industry~ · 
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:H'or fLll.thcs~ rea,sons 1 t.hink the creation. of:.an hnpcria.l execu(t·ve 
Board of Industries is not necessary. In my opinion an advisory Board 
should be constituted here also, as it will be in the provinces. It m>Ly 
consist of members largely elected by the Legislative Council and partly 
nominated by the Govcmment. This will mean a st•ving of over 2 lakhB 
a year in salaries alone. But not the least important advanooge. ol 
dropping the proposed Board would be that the Member for Indttstry 
would not be left without the charge of any specific br11nch of work, as • 
lw would be under the proposal of rny colleagues (paragraph 323). 'fhc 
<lifliculty t,hat 1ny colleagues hfwc felt in recomrnending where· to•loeat.c 
the Boal'd of Industries (prttagraph 328) strengthens the doubt about its. 
nepessity. '!'bey say:-" We feel compelled to recommend that the 
lteadqual'tcrs of the Board should be with the Government o~ India." 
They " fully realise from the unsatisfactory experience of the past, the 
imperat,ive necessity of keeping the activities of the Board in close tOIJ.ch 
with the industrial life, of the country." But they think " that tb.is need 
will be largely met by the fact that the officers controlling 1;he various 
departments under it would be, working in large indJtStJ·ial centres, while 
the members theinselves would also have had considerable industri~l 
experience and would tourregu!arly." They luwe also found ic "difficult 
to select an industrial centre as the headquarters of the Board, without 
ini;roducing a bias that n1ight react unfavourably on other centres." 
My colleagues t.hercfoTc reconciled themselves to the ide!. that tllll Indiln 
IndustTies Board should be moving up to Simla and down to Delhi every 
year with the Government; of India. But this docs not seem to mo t.o 
be a busines.s-like arrangement. 

Direction oi Chemical Research. 

I am doubtful as to whether the genom! direction of chemicalroseurch 
slwuld be left to the Imperial Department of Industries. (Heport, para
graph 32J.) In my opinion it should be veste<l in the llaeulty of Chemise 
try of the Chemistry DcpartJmnt of the Imperial Polytechnic Institute, 
which I have recommOildcd. It seems to me anom~lous and unscientific 
to entrust the direction of scientifiC research to an executive Govern
ment machinery like the proposed Imperial Department of Industries. 
I fear that the "distinguished chemist," who may be attached to the 
deparhnenL, ·will ~evelope in hitu tnore and n1ore of.an oxecutive head. 
and lose more and more of the scholar. At present a chemist who has 
completed an investigation is himself responsible for it and free to publish 
it,. Iu the scheme proposed this freedom..)Vill be taken away from b.im, 
'l'he .iudgment of the Chief Chemist will decide whether the Tesult of any 
particular research work may or may hot be published. 

Tb.is is the age of specialisation. In order to achieve the highest 
distinction as a scientist· a man m.ust specialise in sotne particular branch 
of science. It will be difficult, if not impossible, to find. a chemist, who 
will be equally strong in ;nore than one branch of chcn1istry. Generally 
speaking, the Chief ChemJSt will not therefore be co!"petent to pass fin~! 
jndgmcnt upon research relating to any brall\lh other than his own. Dr. 
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Bo~>o must be the judge of Dr: Bose. It wo)lld be impossible for a man 
like hl1ll t? -.york,. when an official, however eminent a scientist he may be 
in his own particular subject, will have the power to reject or ;1ccept his 
work. 

In the note submitted to ns by J\fr. Puran Singh, of the Dchtal)t>n 
Fore_st·}t~sear(~h_In~titute , .he_has put_ forwa~d a BtrOp.g.argmlle.nt ag~in-st 
rese>J,rch umler the cont-rol ofan administrative officer. The consider-

• ations urged by hi!n p1erit attention. _____ He says :-:-'-

'.'Cl~Scientlfic,And industrial_ rAs_ea.roh ·when carrie(! on )Jy Government depart
t¥Jrin.;:isfti::;not_becoJll~ as popular_.as it_. w<mld be-if it were a~~m;iated with the 

'_'f2) The WQrk_of_tho University professor.-unlikc tha-t of the Government officia-l, i>~ 
l)pon to 1mbl,ic criticism aJld va.lu&tion not only at t,he hand~ Df laymen but b~!ore the 
otherU:rtiversitiee·of-th~ worlit .. · 'l'his accounts _fDr the high standard of University work, 
a ~ta.ndard "Whic_hit is the pride of the professor to maintain, not only for theso:.k~ ofhis 

-own, good name, but for thy reputation of·thc University to which he bel9ngs. A Cover~~ 
ment o:ffi~ial, on .the other hand, has to keep a limited circle satii:!fied with his work, 

rsn~r;~_[J~~t:~~~pr;t~ti~~ooef~~d~~~i!~~~~irc]e~ runs little risk of being ma.rredt as. he 

~' (3)Up to. this .time. in no country which encourages scientific research has it been 
p{)Ssiblefoi anyone ~o aspi_re to the dignity of a prQfessor qfa University withont)1aving 
fi.rst risen ~hrongh therariks of s,tudent~nd t~sistttnt .. ·.··On the other he.nd, in this country 
we sec young me:q fresh from Universities ll·Pl)ointed direct to responsible positions of 
~~:~:rk~~ri;. eduet\tlo,nnl_~ork, and th Rtim ulus for ever-inel'e£\,Sing effort ii5 in most 

•u(4) l!esearch-,:ork by the .agency of a Government department a.s Bu~h doeS not 
carry sufficient weight with the .scientific .bodies of the world. 

'~(fj). The reseaTCh officer should be in thena hlre Of a democratic public man rather 
~~~:0~oe':~~~(!~~~~~~~~~o is bound to become by the very nature of his environ-

~1(6) Many pUblic research institutes that have recently sprung up in this cOuntl'Y 
iudi{la.-te ~desire on the part of the people to he rid of official contl'Olinordcr to carry 
on :research asindependentlylwisat· p1·csent donc.in theJTpivcrsities of other .t;:our.tries; 
Though the d~sil·e j~ thus indicat.ed,,yet all work in thir. direcJ,ion is waste of energy if 
there, exists no- ele,::~.rlydeHned .and harmonious co-operation hetween_Oovernment and 
thi3S~ ,priyi(.te ii1stitutus, Such institutes are bound·to starve finally throngl:i the hdr 
of.the.:University'atmosphere, a.nd.thc authority aud.rcsources, as distinct fro:rn•.control, 

~0;~2~~;e::4ehl:~~t~ghh:trct1~~~n'!J~~~~~~c~:!~l~~~ft~h~hob~~tKyotohavc both the 

·~ {7) EduoitiOn.when glV'tln in colleges· run by a Govermnent depurtment· Sl]ch rts 
thos"' of Agriculture and• }J'or~sts, as distinguished from . colleges affiliated1;oUniveThitier~, 
_does-not tend to efficiency; The teacher therein is neither pi-operly responsible_to the 
s,tudents and the public nor to the Government. This is because tho Government has 
Jl.O rucallf3 of judging the ability ol the profcswrassuch. The ft~ct that no Governnlcnt aelccHo:t:l tHl now has proved a failure in research or in imparting scientific education is 
due to Qove:rnmen~ having unwittingly lent to them an n.ut;hority and -position whioh 
causes men of average-attainment~ lo a.11pear as geniusea. 

"(8} And iastly,iL is a. fact that no country in the wo'dd has fOllowed the prOcedure 
adop~ed in.thiscount,ry for orga.nising scientific and industrial resem·ch ... This point is 
weUillustratcd in a recent number of' Na.ture' by Mr. Hugh Robert Millin reviewing 
il- nOte 011 an enq_ui!'y by the Govcrmucnt of India into the relations between foresf,s and 
~,ttmospheric and soil moisture. He sayl:l:-' To our mind ,q1c m~thod adopted, could 
produce no better result than it appears to ha.ve done. In a scientific problem such. as 
-..va.!> set forth; the-only function of ,the State seems to us to betodecidethats~ehf1n_ 
enquiry .. shaU·be.paiTied out at .thfl public expense·and·that everyfaeilit.y fur obH:~iuing 

~=r:~r~1.a~t~h~~~d~h~~ b~~:ed~;~~~r~~nJsc~~~:t~!~e2~~-~rp:f~~c~~~~-::frad1frS~naiiT 
other dutiesand supplied with nccc5sary aasistants. His report, when complete, will be 
aut.h~rita..tlvt:l n.nd epoek·n1akin~, if not final; and incidentally his own _reputation 
wonld.bc-made> m maered by lus h andling of t.he f::wLs, 'l'ht\ tuk;.l t-xvenso would 
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probably bono greater a.nd the labour of mttny pnblic serv:tn~s wonM not l1e div,,rt,ed 
ftom tho wQTk for which they wero tru.-inod,' 

'' 'fhis oommont empho.f!.iSoij exacMy the point I am attempting to bring f,o your 
notice, viz., that aoientifio resoa.rch mwJt bo indcpondent n.nd in tho hands pf the. beat 
possible men/' 

I would theref<>re recommend that the control of research should be 
left not to the Imperial Department of Industries but to the l!hperial 
Polytechnic I1\stitute, if it is established, or to a Science Council elected 
by scientists wm·king in- the va.xious Uni vcrsities, Colleges and other • 
scientific institutions in the country. 'l'he Departments of Industries, 
both provincial and imperial, should c01;nmunicate their ~ug~stions 
for research to the IJ!stitution or Council, and encourage the applicatio,r 
of the results oli·esl'arches made to industries so far as they can. 

The Organisation of Scientific and Teclmical Services. The Indian 
Chemical . Service. The Imperial Industrial Service. 

In proceeding to discuss the important proposals of my colloaguea 
in relation to, the subjects noted »hove, I think it necessary to. Neall 
that the Commission was arpointed " to examine and report up<\n the 
possibilities of further industrial development in India and to submit 
its recommen<lations with special reference to the following questions :·~ 

(ti) whct.hcr new openings ior the profitable ornployml)nt Of Indian o~pital in oO~~ 
rnerce n.od industry can be indica tOO; . • . . • 

(b) whcthcw, <1>Ud, lf ao, 'in wha.t martnt:~r, Government . can usefully givo · dirc~flt 
en.couragcmwnt to industdal dovelopmeilt-~-

('i) hy rendering tochnical a.dvic61llOre freely O:vu.il!.\.ble; 
('ii) by tho domcmst,ration of the practical posaibility oil a oommerobl acale of 

pal.'bicula.r indu.stries ; 
(i:ii} by affording, directly or incUrootly, flna,uoialns.:'!i.'.ltancc to influstri~l enter· 

prises; or 
(iv) by olny other moa .. n.'l which a.ro not incompi:ltlblo with tho existing fisea.l 

polioyof tjho GoYornmont of India." 

In concluding the resolutioJl appointing us, the Government oi Indi~ 
expressed the hope that the Commission would " find it possible to fllace 
their report in the hands of tl1e Government of India within 12' month• 
frol!l the date ol its assembling in India." This. as well as the terms of 
our reference would show that we are expected to make recommenda
tions as to openings for the profitable employment of Indian capital 
in commerce and industry, which coul"d be carried out at an early (late. 

Chapter III ol our Report which g-ives a summary of the industrial 
deficiencies of India, shows how various a,nd how great are the openings 
in which Indian capital can be employed. We say there:-

·~ Tho list of indnstricl'l whic~ though t·heLr prodU.ct.g are essential S.likein peace arid 
WB:~• areiaoking in this country, is lengthy aud ominous. Until theyare brought into 

~:\~tb~i:?;r~fitatli~~~~:~~~e~s1~~~il~~igitt;!i:~e~t1~f i~l ;j::;~hi~her~r:&~~ ~=i~1:~~;!r~ 
impossibls, India/ s all impor~.:tnt industries wiH be exposed to the rlsk of stoppage, her 
cqnsumern t~ grr:m.t hardship, and her n.rmod forces. to tho greatest possible danger.'' 

But as my colleagues say at rage 4 (lut Report=:. 
"although mnch information of teohnio~l and industrial value will be found in the 

~videqce of some of the expert witnesseg • we~ave conccntmted our attention 
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on ihe ma.c11incry wJtich we: propose shOuld· -.be set up to· effeot industrial de_volopm.cnt 
generalJy ra;bher. than.· on- the pa.dioula.r ·indq:stries.to .be· improved. · .. This machinery 
will; WE3: -_believe, do wha.t j~ needed for all industries and it woul~be useless for us· -to 
att~>?ll\pt_JoJr~me_ detailed ~corruncndatio_us fQr which· technical enquiries by experts 
are required,." 

With .due deference to my. colleagues, I think that we have concen
tratl1-d ~-9.0 n:1uch aiAJention· on the 1nachinery which has bB~n p~onOsed 
.and yet, Hear that, cx:o~pting the provincial and imperit~l Departments 
d Industries, the machinery.proposed will not promote industrial i[cvd
?Ptl)Cnt .. as rapidly as the circumstances gf the situation requjre. •. Tho 
scienti~() and. technical services which they recommend will, on. their 
own, ~hawing; take some time to org~tnise, the industrial researches which 
they wish to promote, will take some time to bear fruit. In my opinion 
the immediate requirements of the country in the matter of industrial 
development, • require the adoption of measures which will• bear • fruit 
more speedily. 

Tpe)'C ate two clAsses of industrial enterprises which can be taken 
l1pin this country .. 'l'he first class, and this is by far the larger class, 

' Cli)ll8ists oLthose which can he started. hy .the iiJ1portation of machinery 
and experts as fust managers. •··· In.this class of work we have to imitate 
and not to initiat<) .. As soon as the provincialDepartments of Industries, 
wit~ their Advisory Boards, have been constituted in the provinces, 
thej should decide• with such exp~rt advice as may be necessary, what 
ini[ustrics"of this. class can be started within the province, ~Jond should 
invite and encourage Indian capitalists by information and technical 

· assi.stance to organise them, It was the adoption of such a. course that 
enabled Germany and Japan to achieve rapid industrial development. 
Sir FJ:ederick N'icholson urged the adoption of this course on us in the 
following passage in hi$ note :-

·~·-on the Whole,-.theri, I conside_r _tha-t the best· wafboth.for starting s_elected industries 
~nJndia. a.ndfor.t_ra,inipgthe.future managers is, after the fa.shio~_of Qermanyand Jq,:pan 
an().ot~er countrim'l, for the promoters, whethBl' Government or. private, to dmw lib{:lrally 
rliJ._,_G_rea:t .. Bri tai~_,_ ~t~_···'·. ~or real experts. as . first m_a.riagera. of. an)' projected industri.es.; 
tli.on .~o ·s~cct; Young men, preferably men. ahcady tra.incd in technological institutions; 
and t9_ put them through close disciplined, industrial and business t.rainlng under these 
e~pert!:'till·the_va,refitted·either to ~>t[u't on their own account or a.s relia'ble business 
managers,to_c_a.pitaJist::;;'>-~-{~linlltes·of Evidence,. Vol. III, pages 396~397.) 

i\lr, Charles Tower also says:"--

"1~ the manufacture of Steel ware and of machinery, Germany is usuallY credited:. 
nOt witihout just.ice,wit,hbeing rathcl' an imitu.tol' than an initiator. Her great succe~s 
in this lii1e has been achieved bytl1c mpidity with which· Germa,ny had a.doptedthe 
improvcm~:nts.~nv6nted ·elsewhere.')-(German.y of to-day, .•. Home University Library, 
page 113,) 

This h also the cotuse which was adopted by America. Up to 1860 
America had rnad,e littlfr progress in developing the manufacture of.steel. 
Iu 1862 Park Brothers and Company imported the biggest cl'Ucible steel 
plant of aU up to that time, and .imported also several hundred Bnglish 
workmen to ensure success. Since t!Ien the progress of the steel industry 
there has been phenomenal. In 1860 the output of pig iron in the States 
was only 0·8 million tons, and of steel nil ; by 1900 America was pro
ducing 13·7 million:l of tons .of pig im!l and I 0·1 of steel, o.nd in 1913 
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while the production of pig iron amounted to 10·3 million tons in the 
United Kinrrdom, it amounted to 31 million tons in tho United States. 
Last but not least, we bave an eloquent illustration in India itself of the 
soundness of this policy in tM success of the Tat<L Iron and Sted Wo,ks. 
The works were organised with the advice, and have been can·ied on 
under the supervision of the best experts imported from abroad, 'll.nd they 
haw been a conspicuous success. This, therefore, is the right policy 
which should be followed in regard to the many other industries the need' 
for which has been pointed ont in onr chapter on the industrial deficien
cies of India. R.aw Y!.latm·ials and labour abound, capital eX'ists and 
only wants organising, the home market i8. e]{tensive, the·machine'J.'Y 
nnd the expert can be imported, the profits to the Government and the 
people will be considerable ; all that is needed is that the Government 
shonld whole-heartedly lead and assist Indian capital in organising the 
industries. 

Bttt to carry out industrial development; in this wise it is essential, 
as Mr. H. P. Gibbs, the General Mam~ger of the Tata Hydro-Electric 
Supply Company, so well put it in his written evidence before us, that~ 

"no man ,should be imported into India. unlos~ ha is a recognised eipert in his pn.rti· 
cular 'line. ·He too shoUld b~ enga.ged on short-time contra..ct and.made to understand 
he is being engaged and paid to teach our local men just as much as to introduce and 
oo.rry· on his. work. The young ml;!on ftom,,abroad who .is educa.ted but inexperienced 
should not bo brought to India and allowed to get his ptactioe lu~re/' • ·· · • 

The indnotries which '"ill be so started will be the best practical 
schools for training our science graduates as recruits for the proposed 
imperial se>-vices. · 

Provision for Scientific Research. 

The secon(l class of industries consists of those for which some re
sear<:h work ie needed. J lnlly n.gree with my colleagues abo11t the need 
and value of such research. I recognise that, to borrow the language 
of the Committee of the Privy Council, "effective research, particularly 
in its industrial applications, calls increasingly for the support and 
impe~us that come from the systematised delving of a corps of sappers 
worlong mtcl!Jgently, but under orders." I am therefore not opposed 
.to the ide~ of ere•• ting an Indian Chemical Service and an ImpJrial 
Industrial Sel"Vice at the right time and under the right conditions. 
But I regret I do not agree with my colleagues as to the time when, 
and the ?o_ndit.ions nnder w~ich, these services should be organised. 
In my opmwn our first duty rs to create the material for these services 
in _this country. One important means ·of doing this is the starting 
of mdust11es, as I have urged above, under imported experts and placing 
our select. young men, aheady trained in tcchnologico.l_ institutions, 
under them .. The other measures which in ~ny opinion are needed Jl,te :--

(i) that steps shonl<;I be immediately t~>ken for developing the 
teaching of scrence and technology in our existing Uriiver
siti~s and other c~llegiate institutions, (a) by strengthening 
therr st<~ff and cqmpment, and '(b) hy awarding a sullicientl)! 
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(ii) 

large number ofscholarships to encourage the study of science 
aud technology at our schools,. our colleges and our l]'niver

~.;:sities;--- --- _:_-~ 

that an Imperial Poiytnehnic Institute, manned by the moat 
~_}s~in~ish~fl- ~oientists ~nd -_ engineers,_ whose -co~openttion 
we 0an s~cw·e, should be established in the cOlmtry, for 

~.-impf),.rting_ ._the.- hig]:test- inBtruction and. training· .• -in __ Science 
u.nd technology ; and 

• (iii) that the provision of scholarships for study in foreign countries 
shonld be largely increased to enable the most c1istingoished 

• of our graduates to finish their ed11cationiuthc bestoUoreigl\ 
institutions. · 

Tlie vie~v whiqh T4umbly urge hete is strongly ~upported by the 
recommeJ4latjqns m~de • in the " Interim Report of the Consultative 
Committee .on Schol~rships for Higher J<Jducation," of which the Right 
I:£on'ble .ilk . A. H. Dyke Ac!and was the • Chairman. Tho Committee 
was appointed before the war in March 1913, The report froiD, .which 
Cam. goin~ to .quote was adopted by it in May 1916. In a prefatory 
note to the Report, .Sir. Amherst Selby-Bigge, writing on beha,lf of the 
Boai:d of Education, said :-

•.• The Bo~rd ha.v-e Jio need 1Jo use ,complimentary phra:scs to oonvey their estimatipn 
IJf th~ grea,t value of their work, but on this occasion l!hey may ·perhaps permit them~ 

~i1i:Ss l6r:tJ}l:~~;~:A~;}~£o~i:!~j~}~!,t:~:r~ath:pi~~i~n a~~~~~g~~~~=~~~~~9iri0~}J~heft 
ill written.'' 

.The repqrn.me!ldatioru are of. such great weight and have such a 
dired bearing on the question I am dealing with, that I make l\O apology 
for reproducing thenl here·:,_... 

"0!!- the side OJs;iene~ ftnd technology in relation to 'the _industries and_ commerce 
of the n-ation; the greatestnood& of the natio:n a.rc ra,n.gcd . by us in ordyr of practica] 
priori:tY. as f()llows, though their· satis.fa:ction ·should proceed as far as pos.sible·contem~ 
poraneously _and concuttently. 

''.(129) .. The first.needis the Widet.reoognibion, especially by employerS; of the benefit 
th&~oan b~ obtained. by the employment in industry, agriculture, and ~omlllerce,s>f 
men trained in sci~nce---'--in all grn.d(\S, but ,specially io1· directive and t'\dvisory posts, 
A .~rea-t. i_rnprovem.ent is t~,lrea.dy seen; but -public opinion need.~ :further enlighten~ 
ment. 

~· {139) Secondly,·. the most ·useful thing_ tha-t can . be done. without . anY. increase in 
We me::ms at- present at onr disposal is to encourage resca.rch in· existing institutions 
aft.cr .g-raduation .. •·· There were. pl'obn.bly before t,he war moro men and women .fitted 

~i !h;i::~~~~~~rf~~i~~~~e t!:~:s:v~hi~:~:ee~e~~~~~~~~f~~ns:r:e0:ris. {b~~ fs~~~f:~~~~ 
other n10uns fall -within the province of the Committee of the Privy· Council. 

'f (131) 'Given a.. limited amOunt of money ava.ila.ble a-nnually the next need'Wouid 
bet,() ae.sist existing institutions for training in science andtechnology, W ermblethem 
tohnprove their equipment, increase their s.!Jaff, ~t.tmct more highly qualified teache1"S, 
and introduce new suhj.ects of study ; and to establish new places of higher teohnioa;l 
and soientific instruction where needed. To bring existing inati1;utiol1s fully up· to 
na.Nonal needs a.grea.tca.pital sum and income would be. required.· But any ,sum well 
e:xpe~~ed,would be useful. . However, in view of the-needs of the nation and the empire, 
!tesi:~e!lfZ:ea.1!tu~~~t the la-Tger sum will be forthcoming, at whatever sacrifices in 

'' (132) Imp:roVad and extended higher secondary· education is needed~ _Side by 
side with this, with the strengthoning of Unj_versities and technical sohools, and with 
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an incraaing domand for aoiont.ific workers, an inoreu.s.e in the supply of scholarehipf3 
from secondary s.Ohools and Universities will be required. This should move forward 
par·i _pa.s,<ru-with other impro'vements."-(Pa,ges (H).70.) 

This view also receives support from the conclusions at which the 
Committee of the Privy Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 
arrived. In their Report for the year 1915-16 (pages 10 and 41), they 
summarised those conclusions as follows :-

·~If we :wero a.sked to state these conditions {that-- appeal~ to us necessary- :for the
~uccesa of our work) in tho short.cst possible termB we sho11ld reply: __ Firat, a l~t·~ly 
tncroa.scd supJllY of competent_ resoarchors; secondly, a_ hearty spirit of eo-opora.tion. 
arnong.all con,ccrned, mon of science_. men of bufliness, working_men:, professional and 
acientifie societies, Univorsitios and technical coll~get~, Local Ad.t.horities •and ·Govern
ment Dopa.rtmenta, And m~ither cOndition w1ll be effective. without. the other" 

" Before the war thO output of the Univm·sitieg was. altogether ins.uffiuient to meet 
even a moderate cxpn..nsion in the demand for :resoa,:r~h. 'l'he annual number of studen:ts 
~raduating with Fi:r~t and S~cond Class Honours in science and techiiolo$y (including 
mathema.tics) in the Universitie& of ]j~ngland and Wales before the war Wll.·S only abo~t 
.530, and of tl~ese but a. smaU proportion will have rr-ceived u-ny .seriow; training in research. 
We have frequently found on inquiry that the numbl'lt of workel'S(rf any scientific stand
ing on a given subject of industrial import,ance is very limited. 
. "Tho responsibility for dOilling with thc_grnve sit1latJon whieh we anticipate, rest,s 
wiU~ the education dcpa.r1imcnts of IJniJ;od Kingdom .. Wo shall be ablo to do some
thing to enoourago a longer period Of training by the offer of rosmtrch studentships and 
the-like.; butth.o-t will not suffice. It is· useless to offer Scholarships ii competent .• om.vli, 
du-tos are not forthcoming, and they OU-nnot be forthcoming in suHicicnt numbers until 
ala1·ge:r number of well educated studonts ent;u the Uriio•er.Sities. ·That is tho problem 
which the education departments have to solve, a~d on the solut.ion of which the suc
cess of the p:resent lll()ve.ment in our opinion largely depends.;' ·. 

Recruitment of the Scientific Services. 
For the recruitment of the scientific services, the Indian Chemical 

Service, and others, my co!lea{,>Ues recommend that " to the utm~st 
extent possible the junior appointments should be made from science 
graduates of the Indian Universities, and that the· senior aud experi
·"<Jnced men who will be required to initiate and direct research work 
should be obtained on special terms from England, 'When such wre not 
available here." The qualifying clause which I have ~mphasised must be 
appreciated at its practical va~ue. My colleagues recognise that a 
" relatively small field of selection at present exists in India." They 
say:-

'' As development of science teaching a.t the Universities proceeds:, and opportunities 
for technical training in India, inerea.se, we believe that tho necessity for importing 
specialists wi)l greatly diminish~ and that ultimately the services will be mainly :filled 
wit.h officers tra.inod inthi$ country." 

But they say further on that " it will be some years. before it will 
be possible to obtain the full necessary staff in India." 

They therefore rely for such recruitment mainly on Kngland. But 
they recognise that-

" there willlJe similar post~Yf'ar demands :ffiad.e at -home arid in tlte doiriiniorts for 
scientific, especially eheroical, experts, whiuh will r(lnder is difficvlt. to obtain suitable 
rC;oruits from Engb.nd; It is probable, conse9..uently, that ~alariea hlgher: thtm the 
pre-wa.r rates will be dQmandcd by suitably qualified. ex:petta." 

But I think that qualified English experts will not be available, 
at any rate in any number foF some years even for higher sal;uies than 
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those of the pre-war pei'iod. The Committee of the Privy Council said 
in their Report for 1915-16 :..-- · 

n.lt i.if'ftL 6'(if: VieW.· ·{lerfiin that' the.· llu.niber of· t'niJned l'csc~uch. worker!! who will 
be available at the end Of the war will not sufiice Jot: the demand that we hope will then 
exist . . ·.· We a.re too apt to forget in this Gountry th-at with industry as with wa.r, a brif
lia.nt grou,» Gffield()fiicer": and ~ven·$- .. well~o:rganil5i:>d g:en~t·al st~fi, ne:cdarmles. of well
trained 1ae~ in orde:r to. produce sa-tisfactory results.>~ 

In view of these facts, it will he wise of us hot to rely upon out being 
able t~ indent on England for the " senior and experienced nwn who will 
he required to ip.itiate and direct research work in India!' Besides, 
[_;h_ough t!ey a,:dYOCH.tCd that.· H 8Hl1iOt itnd .· f'.XperieJlCed. J11ell H ShOU]d. be 
<Jb~in:ed from England, what my colleagues have actually proposed is 
very. different fxom it. They have proposed that " recruits for these 
service~specially chemical services-!'hould be obtained at as early 
an. age a~· possible, preferably not exceeding 25years." They leave no 
room fm; doubt as to what they mean. They say :~ · 

''.~0 BhOuld thus sec1,1rc t~o UnivCrsity graduate~ who had down one Or perhaps 
t'l{P:Yoots~ P'?Bt~graduate•.·work, whether •scientific ·or practiea.l;. _but_ ~'1:mld_ not-: yet 
be· confirmed- in- spooialisB,tion .. • __ 'I'Ve._ assume· that th~-_-tequisite degr~e of specialisation 
will b~ secrirod by adopting a system whereby study leave ~ill be_ granted at.· some suit. 
~f8l;u{~~~e:!~~~1" three years'. service, when a scientiJlc ofti<.:er ahouldha-ve developed a 

In theitrecommendations regarding the recruitment of the Imperial 
J ndUIOtrial ~ervice &!so, they say that "the ag~ of rec•uitmeut should 

.. 11ot USJially .exceed· 25 years," and that they think it desirable, "if the 
yol1ng engi!leers whom . we propose to renmit arc to develope mto 
va,luable men, that they should be encouraged after about three yea1s' 
service to take study leave." It is ol>vious then th&t under tho scheme 
prqposed by my eolleaguesthe men to be rcc111itedfrom England will not 
ha "' seniC)rand -experienced -men''-hut raw grnduat~_s from Universities 
who wilL be. expected to specialise after joining the service ill India. 
Specialisatio11 . alu10st always involves delay. If . therefore we must 
take in only raw graduates and remunerate them durmg the years 
they are qualifying .. themsejves . for effective research work, I. thjnk 
it is very <lcsirablc that we should take in lndian graduates whose train
ing ~ll he less. costly, and who wm serve the .country throughout life, 
w!lereas in tile case of an English graduate, there v;ill always be the 
apprehension that he may leave us for higher emolam0nts elsewhere, 
aud the· certainty that he will leave the country after the period neces
sary to qt1alify for a pension, taking >WiaY with hiro the knowledge 
and • experie.nce whi~h he had gained • in • its service. ll:aving r'l!lard to 
all the considerations which have been urged above, I think the idea 
of recruitmg this service from England should be abandoned, and tha.t 
it shoulrl be. decided that it shall be recruited entirely from among 
graduates of the Indian UJ:J.iversities and of the Imperial Polytechnic 
Institute, which I have recommended. 

My recommendation has the further merit of being entirely in con
sonance with the recommendations made by the Royal Commission on 
the• Public Services in India ;egarding the recruitment of scientific and 
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technical services. Indians have a very sore feeling about the imperial 
Indian services. The importation of experts from England for these 
services ·.has not only unnecessarily increased the cost of these services 
to India but has bad the very great di.eadvantage of preventing Indians 
from being trained for higher work in these services. We ea.n never 
forget that so distin1,'11ished an Indian as Dr. P. C. Roy did.not find 
admission into the Indian Educational Service. We know that though 
the Geological Smvcy of India has been iu existencefor 64 years, up 
to 1913 only three Indians had hccn appointed to the superior service 
in it. In this connection I put the following. question to Dr. H. H. 
Hayden, Director of the Geological Survey of India :- • • •. 

'' Ha.s the depa.rtmen~ kept it as (~n t)bjcct before it tha.t it should train India.ne to 
(pmlify themselves for employment .in the highe.r gradt~s of the deptutment '? " 

And his answer was:-
" We have been fOr mu.ny yca.rs tra.ining men in the fm 'borUinate rrmb of the dopart~ 

mont, but they do not necessarily qualify fo:r appointments in the higher grade, It is 
a.lwr~y!3 open to them to apply for an a.ppointmont in tha.t grude , , • " 

My Hon'ble colleague Mr. Low then asked Dr. Hayden:.-
"Yon havci these research scholars. Is it not one of th~ objects of resea.rch scholar~ 

f=lhips, that the scholars, if pos~ibls, · Bhould qualify themselves for recruitment to the 
rlepartment ? '' 

And 1 he answer was :-
• "1'hat ill ono of the objcclis of the P-fforts 'we havo ma.do in educating them in 

geology in the Presidency College and the Calentta University. I think geologie~iJ 
~ducation was initiated in Calcutta by the Geological Smvey. We have had more 
Indians in the suhordinat,e branch of the service." 

The Indian witnesses before the Royal Commission quoted the 
opinion of Ik Oldham, the first head of the Geological Department, 
concerning the fitness of Indians for this department, which showed 
that he had " the most unshaken confidence that with even fair oppor
tunities of acquiring such knowledge (that of the physical .sciences} 
many Indians would be found quite competent to take their pbce side 
by side with European assistants either ou this survey or iu many other 
ways," and yet the evic' e 1ce before the Royal Commission showed 
that competent Indians had found the door of admission barred against 
them and that up to 1913, o11ly three IndiaJLS had been appointed .to 
the superior service. 

My colleagues say that the ultimate object should be t\l man the 
services. they propose with officers trained in this c9untry. Similar 
language was used in the past ill relation to other imperial departmente. 
For instance, it appears that in the Agric~ltural Department the iuten
tion of the Government of India from the very commencement . was 
that it should be staffed largely ·by Indians. -

"We adhere :firmly," wrote thB Government of inCia to the Sccl:etary of statt. In 
1910~ "to our frequently decla.re~ policy that the sorvic~ (the Agrkmltura.l service) 

t:l~~1!3:c~~~n:~~~~~ek!~~ti:rn~/~~pt!~: !~~~~~~~ ~~o!: ~~~t!d~~l t~ :ri:±; 
up indigenous talent .so a.s.to enable the coulltry·todepend on ita ow:nres<iurces !or the 
roeruitment o£ its agricultural staff in the higher brtncbes." ' 
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But in • spite ··of this clear . declaration, the Imperial· Service haa 
becOiue the monopoly of Europeans, while Indians have been confined 
to the Provincial Service. The evidence of Dr. Harold Mann and of 
the representative members of the Provincial Se.rvice before the Royal 
Cmnmission showed that many highly qualified Indians, several of 
whom poosessed European degrees or experience, had been unable to 
find admission. into the Irnperial Service, which had been manned by 
"".cruits imported. from Eu.rope, who,. said. Dr. Mann, laboured und.er 
the . serious disadvantage that their experience related to a. system 
of <>griculturc, :' which. in its organization is qJiite foreign to most parts 
ohindia .and will be for a long tim.e to com.e." 

So also with regard to the Imperial Forest Service. . The Inspector 
General of Forests stated in his evidence before the Royal Commission 
that • 

". ~ _ . _. .when the Fcn'est D~P<l!thlent was_ instituted, tilld for a. long time 
afta:rwa:rds-._ :~>O_th the Government: of lndia and. the Secretary of State expressed the 
-~~~~ £~i!r~ei;a::sap:!{~fJ.'~ep~):tmentjn which the serv.ice of Indians should ~e 

Yet Jrom 1891 to 1906 no steps were taken to provide for dire"t 
recrJiit!llcnt to the Provincia] Service, and. it was laid down in 1912 
that candidates for the Imperial Forest Service " must have obtained 
a degree with honours in some branch of natural science in a Univer
sity d Eu,gland., Wales or Ireland, or the B.Sc. rj_egree in pure science 
in one of the Universities ofScotland." At the time the Royal Com
mission took evidence, the total number of officers in the sJiperior ser
vice .in. the AgricJiltnral; Civil Veterinary, Forest, Cieological Survey, 
Loc()l)l?tive and. (Carriage and Wagon Departments was 407. Of these 
<>nly six. officers. \Vere .·statutory natives of India ! 

The Royal Co!llmission recognised the injustice that had been done 
to In<lia!J.~ in their practical exclusion from the scientific and technical 
ser:yiccs, . 'l'hey expressed. the • opinion that there were )10 political 
grounds whatsoever for recruiting .the sJiperior staff of sJich services 
in Europe. They stated that if the reqJiisite technical training were 
available in India, the necessity for indenting on Europe for qualified 
nleiJ would cease to exist, and they therefore ncommended that "a 
det9rifiined and imn;tediate effort " should be made to bring aboJit 
conditions. which would. soon make it possible to meet the normal re
quirements of the services without requisitioning the services of men 
from· abroad. That. effort remains yet to he made ; and while my coF 
l~agges have proposed the creation of two more imperial services they 
have recommended that the. establishment of the Central Chemical 
Research Institute and o£ the Imperial Engineering College may wait 
for ali indefinite fntmc. These facts, coupled with the experience of 
the past, make .. me apprehend t.hat, if • theJJe two services are created 
on the lines suggested by my colleagJies, the senior appointments in 
them also wjll for a long time remain practically the monopoly of Faro
pcans, and that Indians will not only be kept out of their emolJiments,. 
but alqo of. the opportunities for acquiring high efficiency in the sub
jects with which the service& will be concerned. The Royal Commis-
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sion recommended that with a view to bring about the conditiollB which 
-would soon make it posaible to meet the normal requirements of the 
services without requisitioning the services of men from outside, existing 
institutions should be developed or new ones created and brought 11p 
to the level of the best European institutions of a similar character. 
They recognised " that this would require an initi.J expendtture of a 
considerable sum of money," but they urged that "the outlay would 
be more than repaid, not only by the additional facilities which sn<>h 
institutions would give to young men to qualify themselves for direct 
appointment, to the higher branches of the public services, but by 
the contribution they would make to the industrial progrecs of .the 
country." These recommendations lend "tr<mg sup:rort to my proposal 
that a first-class Polytechnic Institute should be established in India 
as one of the first measures needed for the industrial development of 
the country. At. such au institute provision should be made for 
imparting tltc highest instruction and training in all the important 
branches of f:cience and teehuology, and· also in comnieTce and 
administration. This will be the hest mea-ns of creating the army of 
trained workers which is needed for promoting industrial development 
in this extensive empire. The institution ·Of the proposed scrviees 
should wait until this has been done. And in the meantime only such 
appointments should be made in the Departments of Industries as it is 
absolutely necessary to fill. _ • • • 

The Estimate of Cost. 

TM proposals which we have made in the Report show that the 
number of technically tra.ined men who will be needed to carry on indus
trial development and to promote the trade and commerce of the country, 
will be a very large one, and that it will grow steadily for some time. 
It is also certain that public cxpenditme will rise in several directions 
after the. war. These considerations demand that expenditure should 
not be raised in any department beyond what is actually necessary. 
The salaries which my colleagues have proposed for the Imperial Indus
trial and the Indian Chemical Services a.re largely ba.sed upon a con
sideration of what is likely to attract Englishmen to the senior appoint
ments in the services. If, in view of all that I have urged above, the 
decision should be arrived at that these services should be manned by 
Indians, inclJiding · in that term those Europeans who are statutory 
natives of India, the proposed expenditure would be. largely reduced. 
This is no mean consideration and should not be ignored. Situated as 
India is, one cannot too often recall the wise remarks of Sir William 
Hunter, made many years ago, that-

" if we are to give a really efficient administ.nttion to India., mu.ny .13ervices must be 
paid for. at lower rates even than at present. For those rates a:re regulated in the- higher
branches of the administ.ration by tbe cost of officers brought from Ellgland. You 
cannot wql'}r wilih imported labour as cheaply as you can with native 1abour and l regard 
t)le more extended employment of the·:ru.t.tives, not only aa an act of justice but as a. 
financial noce..ssity . ; . . If we are to govern the Indian people efficiently and 
cheaply~wo must goYem them by me[ms of themselves, andpayforthea.dministration 
at·t.he market ra.tes for native labour. 1

' • 
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.' S)lduld' this vlew be a.cccp.ted, .tllc Mlaries propo~ed would be redu'ced 
by; aliiiut:C30 t oAO per.: cent, · 

~ T.do iii•t ,a t_t<.mptto makeaay detailed a.lter~tiv.e proposals regarding 
.tlie cost ot· the scheme . . ·· If any .of my suggestions commend themselves 
:to Gov,-ernmcnt, :f.he tl~tails will_:e.a.sily be worked out. ' · 

.Speaki"ug gcnc'r~lly, I would say that a snbstan(.ial part of the p :peu
ditnre t)iat is proposed for sala.ries should be sa;:ed, partly by rcd\lcing 
t~<>. llll i!lber of appointL'le)lts :proposed and partly by fixing the 8alaries 
~t the s"tn:tdard-w liich will}Je suitable forindian gr;>duates and scholars. 
The. el<p0n.4ilnre pi<oposed on buildings will also, in rriy 9pinion, admit 

. of a ve~y substantial reduction. Here ~gain the example of Ja,pan 
afford~ lis guidance. They spend v~ry much. lesson their educational 
bui.ldings .thanis. spent in India. A scl;teme ~or the award of scholaT
shjps t? encourage the study of science and technology ca>< be best
p~epa.~d by the Education Department . 
.. ,As rega1·ds grants to Universities, I would recommend that on an 

ave~age 8.n annual g't8.nt of a lakl;t and it hall shoi1ld be made to ~cil 
·univertrity for . the purposes oLproviding in;;tmction and teachlng i ll 
sci~ncc s:r1d technology, p~il:'tic_rilarly in in~(~hanic"a.! ru1<"1: clectrical-Emgineet-"_ 

. . ing, ltpplied chemistry, commerce and B;griculture. A capital g'rant of 
about 15lakbs each should. be m ade for the necess,.rv educational build
ings ,;nd r~idential quarters and J6r equipment. And lastly,I would 
recommend that , to start with, a capital expenditure of 30 lakhs, and an 
annual grant of s.ix lakhs a yca1· should be s~nctioned for an · Imperial 
Polyte.chni" Institute, 

Conclusion. 

~' c.an~ot , c6l)~l11de this note bet~r than by endorsing the following 
generous .and wise words a£ Sir .l!'t.ed.\\ri!!}£JJi9l;lolson =~ 

'_t'J ·_beS to _ · recq.r~ : my Opillion t.hat in the It\att-~~ _·Of' Jndlo."n · lndllstries We arc bound 

·f~r~:~~t~~~t·~~Cjh1r~~-~ita?:tti~~~c!tla~~N~f~~nha~~r~~ srg~~~rb~~~~-;:J;c~~~ 
aud .h~»-.! tllirdly 1 _ .tlwt - th~ profits of_,auch_iuduijtrf,~.!t9l.l.ld __ r~Rl~~9- . 1;9- .~?-~,-~P-'3\ltry,'' 

)'!' ni~as·w·es· ; for the industrial development of India are taken in 
· tlvs spirit, India wi)l become prosperons_alid .st~l>l!g, .,,lln!l .~lAAJLJWlre. 
prosp~rous aud£tr<Jnger. · · 

l\1A:OAN MOHAN MALAVIYA. 
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in pnrchtMO c. of G.oVeriu uetit ' st-ores, 
151, 152; duti_ea oJ. in rar;pcct of 
jndustdu.I co,-OpOration, .202; cost of 
work.shops atlU laboratories for, 26S. 

Disease: 
Effect (l f i oit· ofticiency of -labour, 170; 

190, lUI , 

Distillation : 
Qf' .coko. ·to reeoYer by. products,:_ 54 ; 

ol wood .Hhould .be undertaken tn::· 

~6~:l~~~~~~~oo~Y ru~~f:t~6:.?.nt,, · 66
; 

Drugs: . . . 
P6asible extondcd ma-nlifaC:tnr_e of,- In 

India, 53 : adulteration -of food a rid, 
168, 

Dyeing : 
industry, 166; as· a cott-age · in_du~try,_ 

1.95. 

Dyes: , 
Corri:pa-riso·n of sYnthetic a.nd yegeta'\)le. 

195, 

E 

East l.ndla Company : 
Po.licy .of, towards industries, I, ·75. 

Eastern Bengal and A~m : 
l udus'Lriu.l policy of Go-ve:rntllent in, SO-._ 

Ec:"onomic: con.dttlons : 
Diversity of, in difforcnt parts of India, s.: . " 

EducaUon : 
.Uopractica.l and lit<.-mry_-tcnden_cy -of; 

l04, 105 ; of fa.ctorY children; 180 ~ 
of holf timers, 180.; -techriical _artd 
iudust.rial, con Lrolle<l by-ii:nporial De
p:ntrnent of ln~uatri as;. 236; cost of 
Sli!Jonia1on . of ·industrial; . by imperial 
Department; · of · Industries, 2530 · 254, 
2ts2 ; reourring -eoBt of, .of .moohanica1 
~ngineen, 258~26 1 ; . recurring cost 
of cn·gineering a.nd technological, 
268-261 ; cost of tochnical- and . 



'Edi.i;ation-::.:o:'iti. 
iriduat-ria.l, 25l-2B2; ca.pHaJ cor;t ol 
bechnolo,gical, 200, 201 ; recurring cost 
of indttstthl, 202 ; cal;lita.!. cost o.f 
iadu3tri::\.1,, 26G ; oa.pital cost of on
ginOoring, 2US. 

:£~ucation C9mmission : 
hdi~n, 1882, 105. 

Eduoa!io• D>~arlmont : 
Soiontific offi.eots in:, 95, 9-H. 

E!lu~ational Con?erence : 
Simla, 1901, 10!3. 

£1Mtric lnsp:}cfors : 
Impl'Ovod typo of, 174; co·;ttrot of, by 

D,)p.l.rtments of Ii1duatrios, 174; 
B'.l. la.ries ofj 2.57. 

'Ehctrical engineers : 
tt'&ining of, 1 OS, 124, 125. 

£1ootr)cal plant : 
not m:lonufa..:1turoJ in. India, 55. 

£1~ctricity Ao! : 
Administration of, 173, 174; provinciu.l 

advisory hoa.rds for app0a.ls undor, 
174; a.dmini2tration of, controlled by 
imporbJ Dapartutent of Indastdos, 
237. 

·:EI~t:tra-cheminl : 
Posaihil.itios of, a.nd thormo-olecbrieal 

work, 01:, 68. 

£le::tro .. motors : 
i'or am:tll urh:m indua.trbl workiJtS,. 161. 

£m~loyero: 
.-\~"ist.1.nce t.o, for building indu9t,ri.n.t 

dwellings, l-82 ; oa.>!O for au(l :\gainf:lt. 
compuhion vf, to houar thdr work~ 
mon, 187, l~S; taxation of, to fin:moe 
irlduf>t.rial dwellings, 1 89. 

£m?toym~nl : 
CiJ 1loction or S"ttttistics of, 142. 

.Engmettr~ng ap;mmtiCa~ : 
'l'!'aining, of, 123-124; reCurring cost of 

tmininJ, 259, 280; capital cost of 
training; 268. 

•!Engineering corteges : 
in India, 120, 121; Engineering ColLJg£), 

Roorkee, 120; 11Iadras ltJngineoring 
Colloge, ··120 ; .. Sibput Ji.in~ncer~ng 
Collego, 121; Poona Eng:tn0er1ng 
College, 121 ; tcchnologi\lal training 
t·o b() giVen· in, 125~ "126 ; imperial 
engineering college proposod, 12& ; 
cost of existing, 258 ; capital cost of 
proposed,· and technological colleges, 

- vi 

Engineering colteges-cont.J. 
200, 2\)7,.2f:t8; cost of proposed im. 
pGria1 enginooring collogo, 209. 

Engineer!ng firms : 
in Cu,lcutta., 12; in Bomlmy, 10, 

Engineering qualificntions : 
gon-o:'lra.ll.y req_uired by m[l.jqrit~ of offieors 

un-.:lor im,perbl Department of ln~ 
duatrbs, 241; 242. 

Engineering shops : 
Absenco of Indian fort'lmen in, 26, ll8, 

nn. 
E.ngin2ering training : • 

in In diu., too l!l>rgely influouoOd by nflods 
of Public Works Depadmont, 121,: 
122; age of students for ata.;ting, 123 ; 
Soo also '~ Mechanical engineering,' 
" Mochanicnl engin(lers." 

Eogineers, induStrial : 
Duties of, 162, 2:H, 257, 258. 

En!om>loglcal Service: 
sugg~sted, "94:, 95; 

Entr~preneurs : 
Orgo.ni.sation of cottag& induat.rioa by 

am..all, 202. 

Essential oils : 
industry, 166. 

Estimate of costs : 
ha.scd on pro-wa.-r rate<~, 246; summary 

of, 269-272. 

EVening classes : • 
Mining education in, 130, 131. 

Exhibition: 
Ce.Lutba., _ of 1884~85, 75; Indian and 

Colonh~.l, 1886, 75. 

Exhibitions; industrial : 
a duty o f provi,ncial Departments ·of 

Industries, 225. 

Experiments : 
Cost of provincial industria.}, and de

rnonstra.tion, 263. 

Explosives Act : 
controlled.·· by imporial Depnrtment of 

J ndUstrios, 236, 

F 
Factories Act : 

lteasons for h'llperia.l control of, 225 ; 
Diroctor of Industries to administ.or, 
in pr.ovincoo, 227 ; administration of, 
to be control1ed by imperial Depart
ment of Industries, 236. 



. 

,f'8l:tory IJ1d :bDiltt ·inspection : 
a .duty .·.··of· pr~vinoial. Departments of 

Industr~es, 226,; 227 i. cost of; 26f.L 

ra:tor_y ch_ildren : 
1\d1lcatiou of; lRO; ;~ce ''Education." 

f'~'!tH:lry hOurs : 190. 

'fa1nine Commission, Indian (1830) : 
Re:::narks on· exceasive:. numbers of 

}l"enwns employed in agriculture, 
58, lOS. 

<Farftinea·t 
..E:ffce;t. of 

on,· 4~ 
c6mmnn:ieati0ns, 

i='&7ro .. ma1lgam<ese.: 
Man ufautilue of, in Iudia, 38) 53. 

Fertilisers ; 
.t\.,:lriltc,rlition o!, 169, 

FibrBi. crops·: 
Industrial possibilitios. of, 35, ·54. 

Finante: 
Respo:asibilit-y fot, of industriaJ dwell· 

i11gS in Bombay, 188; tax:a.tiou of 
employers ·.to, industria-l dwellings, 
,89 .• 

f'in:;mcial Ad·viser : 
to ~ndhn Industries BoaTd and Depa.rt.• 

ment of Tndmtrics, 2-39, · 240 

fiml:rtcial aSSistance·: 
Government, to ind tlstrial undertakings, 

219"222. 

Financial· difficulties·: 
of sma.ll industrialists, 213; 

Fina'ncial Organisation . : 
Lack o£0 in mofus~l, 210, 211; See 

"Banking fa.Cilitiea.'' 

fish: 
canning induStry, 166. 

fis.~-ari~s_: 
PropoM.:lli regarding, 46-413~ 

Fisheries Department : 
in ~hdra.s, 40; in .Bengal, 47. 

Fla•: 
-little grown in India, 35~ 54. 

Flour: 
milling indv8{;ry, ·wti. 

Food: 
Ad.ult.,ration of, 168. 

vii 

F'ore111ert: ·. -. . . . . . . .. 
La:ck .of Indian, in engineeting shops; 

26, liB ;,training Df, for mechanical 
engineering, 118"120. 

fQrl!sts: 
in Burma, 3L; extent of Indian, 39; 40.; 

rooornmundaiions regarding working 
of, 42-'15 ; ocunn;.~Woiti<l exploitation of 
Imlian, 42. 

Fore~t comm.uilications.: 40,. 41. 

Foros! Department : 
Bullet-ina.· of, . 43 . 

Forest Economist : 
V{o:i:-k of, 42, .90. 

forest prod~ce : 
Trausi_JOrt of, 41, 42. 

Forest. procl'ucts.: 
Gomml'lrciaJ , utilisation.· of results. of 

:ro"earch into Indian, 4;2~45 ~ pioneer 
factories rc11nired for, 43•44. 

Fortst R~seareh Institute·: 
Dchra ·nun,.4-2, 45, 90. 

Freight : 
Adjustment. ·of, {or Single journey Ovm 

more .. tha.n. one linB, · 206 ; ·shipping, 
209; -Reo ''Railway rates.'' 

Fruit: 
_canningindustry,JBO. 

Fuol: 
Econotny in. usc -of coal as, requited, 

6.5; experiments in .use of wood as, 
required; 65, 66; pb.ntations for, 65; 
useS of mineral oil as, 6G. 

G 

Gas engine plants : 
u~e of, recommeuded, 65:,- 66. 

Geologi.cal . Survey.: 
devoted spechl. attention to- economic 

work from. about 1904, 75; work of, 
department; 84. ; as an instance of 
organisation of ·.a. scieritific . depart· 
ment,. · 88 ; . t-o · inSpect . GoVernment 
mining· conccasimw, 171, 172 ; to bo 
controlled by·· imperial Depa.rtment 
of lndustriM, 236 ; proposed strength· 
cning. of, 248. 

Gr:rnlan :-
Hide tra-de larg.ely in, hands, 36. 

G~rmany.: 
Industria.! 'bat\b in Japan and, 214-, 215. 



Gl~!~ndence of India on imported , 60. 

Glass manufacture : . 
Materials fo:r, :19; foUiuro of eXJl:9Tl· 

menttl-1, in 'M1:1.dr1~~. 81 ; tt~ebmcal 
assistance required for, HW. 

Goods Classification Comrnitt"" : 
Director. of ·commcrc~al and Industriu.! 

Intelli~onr-o Should huse right t o 
a.ttond. moat-inga. of Rn.ilway Confer. 
encc a,nd~ 20R ;_ Mprosontu.tion of 
commareial -&nd industria.\ iuterests 
ou, 208. 

Gorakhpur (B<ihhriaulit: 
Loan to sugar factory in, 70. 

.Go·vernment-.aided industrial under .. 
takings: 
Capitul for, to be ru.ised in India in 

rupees , 221. 

Government direCtors : 
for aided i.ndul!ot.rial undertakinga, 221. 

Government fin::J.ncial assist;~nce : . 
t.o industrial undort.akings, 219-222. 

·Government of India : 
industrial polky of, 75, 76; rosponsiblo 

~or goneml indnstdal policy of 
country, 23iJ, 231. 

Graphite crucibles : 
not mudo In InUit\, D3. 

H 

Half-timers: 
Education of, 180; propoaod ... I!y!ltom of 

split shifte for, 180. 

Hand-loom: 
we&-vers _ afl:oCted by C!Om~t.ition of 

mills, 6, 7, lll , 193; astrlstance _to; 
industry, 161, 166; impot"Lance of, 
weaving, 194; training of master 
wel\vers, 196J 1Q7. 

Hand· loom factories : 
Possibjliti~a o:Lsmnll, · H~6, 202. 

Handicrarts : 
School of; &t. .N&gpu.r, 81. 

Hcacls or business : . 
under _p:wvincia.l Dopartwents of ln· 

dustries; 225, . 226 ; uuder imperial 
Department of In~llatri~s. 236-238. 

Hide trade: 
l9.rgcly in Gern."lan bands befor.e wa.r, 36. 

viH 

Hidoi: 
and lcat.bm· t rildo, r<lcouunendatJone: 

rogu.rding the, .36, 37: low railway. 
rn.t.c& on, to Oa-lcut.tn, 205. 

" High-:-speed-" steel : 
not .mado in India, 52. 

Hindu joint family : 
an obstacle to registrafhm 6! partner··· 

ships, 176, 177: 

Hours of employment : 
in fa.ot<.uieu,- -190. 

Housing of industrial fallciar : 
.in Calcut.ta. p , 181 ; in . Bombay,, 

16, . 183-189 ; on U1e ·coal fl.old,· 2{1; 
f\t Sakchi, 2l ; it1 Cu:wnport ,· 29, 181 ;· 
a.oquisit-ion of sites fOr •. l M,lG6, 182 ; 

~e:nc~·~~n;1\~:ii~nsc~~m!: 1 f o/~~~n~~ 
jng, in Bombay, 185, JSG; cnse .tin · 
a.nd o.gEUnst compulsion of omployetB, 
1.87, 188 ; _ propoa(ld compulsion -· of." 
C!UHiory OWl\ere, _- 188: 

Hydro .. electric.- licenSes-: 
Stan.dard ·. conditione for, 69. 

H'a1~:;.fJ~~!icu~~:~k~n · by · eovern:eilt.~, 
()9 j (lOS t of, 254, 255. 

Hydro--electric Works -: 
on Western Ghats, IG, 67, 68. 

Hydrocraphic survey " 
8ce '"Rydro -ele.Qtric survey ." 

lthlhyologi~ts : 
Need for, 4:8. 

lmperiai .Departmento( Industries : 
respective shares of prov-incial and, iu

tochnical assistance to industrie& .. 
Hi5 .; See also " Department of Illdu&
tricll ''; arguments for an, . 2-3·3, 234 ;; 
)1emborin charge of1 235, _236_; sub
jects under, 236·238; estimated cost 
of, 246, ~47; ·e-stimated cost oi a.udiii
establiBhn::u>nt for, ~4-7. 

Imperial engineering tolloga : 
propObOd, 126 ; coBt of, 269. 

Imperial Industrial Service : 
Soe ~~ Industrial• Servico.' '· 

Imperial Institute : 
Value o-i "W:Ii.lrk done by, 103 .. 



lrnllorb : lndun - -. 
Rffoot. 6f, OJ!_:-_c_at:tnge· iriduBtri_a"R.:. 6~ 7 ; .. \ bil.rTagc scJ~emo~ oo,--61-. 

· e,tiCct· of.: 'on. I ndh\n rural -life:. 6, 7· ; ·· · - . 
principle~ w_hioh sftoukl ._ govern r~H - · Industrial itnd t~~hnitalfe:tchera ; 
way::-. ~~te.s Oil, 207; {~-vourable ·-rnil·'. Provision Dfi l_35, 
wa.yfrt\ight,'9 on, !:'£ in.dustria} m f.l.chip-
cr;:_, 2~. ' 

httiimem~~~ Trust; BGmbsy : 
ito Wor!t of, ISO, ·nm; · 

l!ldia Ollie~ : 
Store_S J)t!p~rtmont O,r.i_ · 14~.- _140. 

lndfa_n :Ch&mitsr servi~a · : ' 
' ' Soo ChemimiJ.:--SCrvic~. Jmlia.il~'' 

lndi~n - lnd.listlr8i Commission : 
Constitlltion Of, xv _; __ list _of Members 

t~~ii~-~~o~;i _ ~fytoy~ : -)~:J,·;:ll0~~;i17; 
'.as10istance derived from wOJ:k of. 
InlijiOt ~~uiliti_On·a Do.ard -by. xix ; 
Sco.po of report· of, x viU, xix; 

lndiari linliJstllal ~;erence 
started ,~ 1 905, · .73~.- . 

lndiait Industries Board : 
Sed! " __ !nd~.stz:iea :B<Jru'd, Indi;:m." 

Indian lnstitula ol Science : 
Biu1 a:alore, 100,~- lOl . -· 

Indian·. Munitions Board : 
A.RsiStEmpe-deriv~eq ·rron\ .WI)l'k of, _. :bY 

In~~tn IndnRt.ri~~ Com.mission , .xix; 
wor k oE,_ lor: improve41ent of tagning 
industry, -!5-;_ wOrk of, shQwiilg -tJOS
sibility of_mar;t.ufa..cturiog Government; 
s _Ldt~a.in T ndi:t-, 148. 

Indian tmde agents : 
abron.d; _146, 

~ hldian Tracfe" Co!Tirh issionar : 
w_ork of, H.5; -146; to be niem.bcr of 

l nrpel'ial -I ildustria.I ServiCA, . l 4-6 ; to 
be .. ~iilted.by a.!{ricult.ura.l,!orest alld 
gt}ological . experts, . 14(;. 

Indian Trade ~ournal : )~6. 

Indian•: . . _ 
iil- iJidustry, rea.sona for compo.,ra-tive 

wnnt_ of_ success, 71 , 72 ; in industry, 
morp . sucoesaflll · 'ih · .. west of I ndia., 
72; Bhare ·• takoll . by, in .indus tria l 
WQrk;·7I-74 ;" recrui tmont !lf, for cho, 
mica.! service, __ 93, 9~ ; 'ns chief .11ouroe 
of iecrnit ment. for indus trial service, 24!. . ·. ; . . ' 

llldi~: 
· in Biluir~ 24, 25 ; ·poni bilitics. of im·

prOvGm.Ont··. ()f_. 2U. 

ln:lusi.riai -BaDk -: ___ _ - _ ___ , 
Idli!!- Of, 5Upportcd by Bo.mba.y Advisory 

Committec •. 214 -_;-Ta.ta, 2H-. 217. -

Industrial · Banks .: 
iii Ja.pa-n lt-n'd Germany, 214-~. 2Hi; .(Jon ~ 

rliti o!l8 .tinder which, . -should work, 
216 ,- 217; expert committee mcom_· 
mended to repott::on n·ecessity of qov
ornm<mt assiBting, 217. 

Industrial OOmmisskHl: 
See 1' Indian· Indust-rialCom.triissioil." 

lndustrial'CoufeFence, ·lr.diaR ·: 
i;ttJ".rt~tl in 1905,73 ;_ Naini Ta.J;.I90.7-;'76; 

O.Otooa,mund, 7S. 

Industrial. co-~peralion : 
Laok of n·on-official wo'rltim:dOr, 201_; 

duties o.f ..:-Directors of I adusr:.ries in 
rilspect of, 202. · · 

Industrial developin_ent : 
Itelative btt(lkwardness of . I ndian, 

~1~;;,mr;r:;!~~~i~_r::;;t~~i~}~IiJhf·fri~t 
share in i~odcrn, oi \Vest, ·104, 

Industrial dWellings : 
ACquiail.ion Of sit€-s:fOr, 1 56~ ~ s~ - ; aSsist

ance .t-o cmp~oycr~_-for buD.d tng, 182; 
in l3ow,lHt-y, Seo "Bomp:ty" ; reR
ponsibilit-y for . . finfi.uoe · .of~ Sec 
" Bom l1u.y " ; t-axat ion ·. of-. employerli 
t o fina-nce~ 189. 

lndlistr"i9.1 Gdueatton:: _ _ 
Cont.ro l of,- in J'riadraa,. 78, St ; c'ori_t rol 

of, 112, 136; .1-37 --; ·c()Bt of_ superviBion 
of, by im:periaJ ])epart.r;a_ont of Indus
tries,-. 2~153 , 254, 2-62 ; coat of, 261, 262, 
266. 

b: 

ln~ustrial engineers : 
Diitics of, 162~ 23 1 ~ 257,258 . 

Industrial entetprises : 
Bisks of, HJ7; 158. 

Industrial experiments and demonstra• 

}!::O!ial, Cost· of: 256 ; provinhla.I, -cost 
of, 263. 

1 ndustrial inlormati.on ~ 
Exchango 'of, betwoe:o; prQvinces, 153, 

226, 

2 B -



lnti~t:!!!r1n!~1115~':~~rcial i'nd, t.o . bo 
It! mombor of ImperialindnatrioJService, 

141; and oommeroia.l intolligenco 
must be dealt with by same agency. 
141 ;collac~tion of, in offioos of 
Diroctors of Indnstdes, 232 ; Seo aiR!) 
" Comm0rcial a.nd Industrial· Intel
Ugenae.'' 

Industrial-labour : 
N oaeAaity ol primary 6duca.tion for, See 

'
1 Prima-ry Education'' ; relative in

offioienoy o'f.. in . India, 179; 1-sw 
standard of comfort of, 179 ; hou~ing 
af,Seo" Housing of iadUBtria.l b,bour.'' 

Industrial machinery : 
Favourable fro.ights on imports n£, 201. 

Industrial organisation : 
r£otalcost of imperial, 2G!); totaJ cost of 

pmvincia.l, 269. 

Industrial policy : 
of Government, 75, 82 :·Government of 

India. re.!Jponsibilo for gonorn.J~ of 
country, 233~ 234. 

Industrial scbools : 
History of. 110; foumled · by rolSSlOn· 

aries, 110; uaoful for cottage, not for 
organised, induatrias, 112 ; control o:f, 
112, 136-138; must work. in oloBe 
touch with cottago industries, 112; 
recurring ·cost; of, 262 : Cl1pitu.l cost 
of, 262, 266; Seo also ., lndustdal 
education" 

Industrial Service : . . 
Director o£ Commerciu.l and Indus.tria.l 

Intelligence to be member of, 141 ; 
Indian Trade Commissioner to be 
membe:r of, 146 ; DiNctor of Indua· 
tries to be membor of, 229 ; DGputy 
Direct-or to be member of, 231 ; 
Imperial, proposed, 242, 243·; recruit~ 
men.tfor, 243; aalariea of members of, 
243 ; ·temporary measures for recruit. 
ment for; 244; Indiana aa chief sourco 
of recruitment fOr, 244. 

Industrial surveys : 82. 

Industrial undertakings : 
Government finanCial a.ssista.uce to, 

219~222 ; Government direatora · in 
Government-aided, 221; oapita.1 for 
Government-aided, to · be . raised in 
India. in rupe(;'s~ 221; nowt :ma.y be 
helped ·by Government, though • they 
compet~ with established induatrios 
o-ut.s~de. India"~ 221~ 

Industrial work : 
Share taken hy Indiana in ; Sfle 

(j Indians," 

Industrialists : 
Financial difficulties of lllllo.ll, 213 ; 

scheme for proVision .of current 
financo formiddle;clasa, 217, 218. 

Industries : 
Importance of agriculturo to, 57 r tech· 

nioal asSif:ltance to,. of )#ation.[l..l im~ 
portance. 164 ; ~ample Uat of,· that 
may be aided by provinoi,al Del"art
menta of Indus.tries, 1136 ; ca.pitlil-ior, 
rea.dily forthcoming in :Bombwy, 212; 
financial assistance to, .of national 
importance, 219; See also "Depart~ 
:meut of Industries" and. u Industries 
Board, Indian. 1' 

Industries Soard, lnd.ian : 
· proposed, 235, 238; membcJ.•e _of, 238; 

salaries of rnembors o£,238 .; ]financial 
Adviser to. lll:ld Department of fn. 
dust~iea, 239, ·240; hoadquitfters of, 
to be with Gov6rnment of India; 239.; 
Secretary to, 239; eatima.tod coat of;, 
246, 247. • • • 

Industry : .. 
Trn.de found m:oro profltn.blo than, by 

business hoUBes in India! 9 .• Ul ; a,nd 
by Indians, 71, 72. 

Inspecting staff lor storos : 
Cost of, Seo" Stores.1

' 

Inspection : 
of tcchnicaJ and industrial education by 

impolial visiting officers, See_ "_ rroch~ 
nic.al_ anU industtial_ eduN.1-~ion " ; -of 
Governmentstoreapurohasedin India:., 
See . " Stores " ; absence of fa.cilitie.s 
for, of stores in India1 149. 

Institution ol Civil Engineers : 
Principles recommended by Council of, 

1or training of r.mgincel'S in England, 
123. 

lnlelllgenee, commercial and industrial : 
See " Commercial and Industrial Iute1-

ligence.'' 

Interest : 
High rate;, of,,iri busy soasoll, 212., 

I nYGnlions and designs : 
to be controiled by imperial Department 

of Industries, 236. 

Iron:. 
Extent of, oro in India.1 :36. 

-
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Iron and steel : 
, iuanufaoture, 20, ,21 ; -Bengal ~ron and 

StcclCompa.ny, 20; '.rata.. Tron and 
Stee-l Company, 20; 21;_Sakchiiron 
and Steel \Vorks. 20, 21 ;deficiencies 
in mU.nufactnre of, 49, 50. 

Irrigation : 
by :eowe"t]ntmping;. 50, 60. 

Jail labour: 167. 

Jails: 
Cottage· ind1latrit5 in; l67, 1'68 ; power 

plant ln, 167. 

dapan: 
SuCcess of~ ai:l< a stimulus t.Q · :JwadesM 
movement~ 7 ( ; organisation of cot· 
tags, jrtdustrics- in1 ---198; industrial 
banks in, 2-15. 

Jobbers: . •· . 
Labourreoruit13d by, in cotton mill irt~ 

dnst-ry of Bo:mbay, 16; e:ffe_ct of 
recr1.1itment _by~ 185. 

• • 
dule: 

the,- iJldnstry, 10~12; r,na1'ke.t.h1g of, 22, 
23; adu.ltoratJ.on of ,l<i9. 

dule districts : 
·wa_gos in, 23. 

dule mills: 
in Calcutta, 10-12 ; hthour re<1ruit.cd by 

S(l,rda.rtlin, II ; wages Of Iahour in, .11· ; 
Indians take no ahat·e in management 
Of:,·l2. 

K 
Kashmir: 

Installa.tion of hydro-oleotrio pOwer ln, 
67. 

Key industries : 
k...· Miqeral deposits of Indi<~> suffioient to 

maintain, 38 : · tochnioal assistance. to, 
212; finanoJal a.aeista.nc-o to1 219. 

Kips: 
Trade in Eaatindia, 36. 

for Qhemioal Se:rvico, 

Laboralori1!11 : 
OfDircctor.o:~ o£ In,dushics for· toflr;ting 

machinery, 63 ; __ o.f:Oiroctors of Jndus
tri(ls.· for· ... industri&.I ·. investiga.f'i!)n!'l, 

~;e~~:~f J!dJ's~~~i~~~S~ ,and, for 

l.aliour: 
General scarcity of, in lndi_a:J 5 ; on the. 

coal field, 19, .· 20 ; in tb a tea 'ga.rdens, 
24.; in·· th() -railway. workshops, 26 ; 
in tho Delhi mills~ 27; in Cawnpon3, 
29 ; Seo "Agricultural . l~bour '' ; 
" Cot.ton mill indUstry '' r " Hous .. 
ing -~.; "Jute mills/' 

Laissez·. faire : 
policy-, 2; 75, 104. 

Lai~£:!~~~nli~. 
Land: 
Di~~~~il ~~n~~;~~~i£5g4. for· sit~a .·of in-

Land Acquisition Act : 
Di-fficulty in intcrpt·c.tation ofse.ction 4'0 

of)l55 ;,formula for interpreting sec
tion 40 of, 156. 

Lead: 
ore in_ India~ 38. 

Leather: 
induatry, 54, 166. 

Loans : 
by' GOvernment to small and cottage i[l

dustries. 197, 221, 222; by Govern
ment . to orga:rdsed . industries~ · 220; 
cost of organisati0n for grtl·nting, to 
small and cottage indust1'ies, 204~ 265. 

Machine tools : 
not manufactured in India., 55. 

Machinery: 
Impol"t& of, iut.o India. in 19l3-l4i 50; 

only ma.nufa.-cturod in· India. on small, 
scale, 50, 51, 55; advant·age,a of em
ployment of,: in agriculture, 58-60; 
favourable railway ra.tes proposed ~01' 
imported,_ 207. 

Macphe....,ll Committ•e: 
on :prining·education,·1913~l4, 130. 

Madras: . 
- iridustrieJ poliCy In, 77-81 ;Direotor o£ 

Ind_uetries appointeQ. ill, ,~1 r :Pump
Jug and·:So:dng ])ep~ttUJ.~nt,.Sl ; Engi· 
-neo~g College,. ~2() 



ilatlu;il: . . 
Technologiofll ina~itutc a!:, Sl. 

Mabafan: . , 
· as a. mofu~ail Jintl. l\cioi', 211. 

Manchester steam Users Auociation : 
quoted a.s an exMnploj 164, 

Manganese: 
Occurronc?_ of, oro in:fudin,. 3S. 

ManipYII.tive -industries: 
Orga,nUi~d industrieS claar:~iJlod a~>, lind 

opor!tth<6, ll3, 114:; ·pt·inoiph ... t:l · of 
tn:a.ining for, 114, 115. 

Manufactured materials : 
DefiCleucies in, ·not produced in lnd.ia

mota.]M, · chemicals, othct · prod'ucta, 
52-5.. . 

Marine Engineering : 
~ 'l'ra1ning in naVigo. t.ion and, 133. 

Market• : 
Uns~ti&ta.dory organif:la.tion of, U, (j ; 

mofuS3il, iu India, 6; provision of, 
fOr products of cotta.go industries, 

_198, 199, 202. 

Match industry : 166. 

Matches : 
Snita.bility -of Indian timbers fo r, 43 · 

planta.tiona ior Bupply of wood for: 
45. 

r.tedlanical engineering : 
'l'ta.i~ng for; U fi-l2G; tralning of 

a.rt.l.'Jana for, lltl, 117 ; training of 
foremen for,- 118·120; toa.ohing of, 
in tho- Viotoria. -JubileG Tochnioal 
Ii:aetituto, -Bombay, 127. 

Mechanical - engine~rs: 
Ptapost\ls for geuf.!ra.l ·training of, 123~ 

1_25 J .Propo.sa.Ja for s~in.Jire:d - train
h_lg of, 12"4, 12.5; sa.bry, _ qualitioa. 

~;f,s 2:~~ r~~!t,~in~~c&:t0~T%~~~~~] r;Jtus;c:; f:,pi~ cost of teaching 

Member in charge : 
of 2;~;23~1 _ Depa-r&ment of Industries, 

Members: 
Lis~ of, of In~i'an · -Indulitrial Commj!

tuon1 . xv,- ¥Vt. 

Metal ,working .: 
as a . cot~ge indu~try, 19·4. 
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l'ilo\aliutgk::il : . . 
teaching and roOOd~'Cb institul'n, ·pr{l'

pooed at & 1•ehi, 101, _132 ; OOilt of 
do., 269 ~ r~ohool for, truiniog at 
&-kohi,' 133: 

Mica: 
Oc<iurrence'!l of, in Indi~ _ 3!1· 

Micanile : 
Manu:faotui'a of, in ~nella~ 38, 

Middlemen : . . 
exceaaivc m1mbcr of~ iD ro.of\fS!_il"h•aUc, 

5. 

Mfneral -reseurcn: 
of India., 37-39. 

Mineral rights : 
Ac~uiSition of, 154, l7;J. 

Mines Ad and Minin: Rules : 
imperial control of, 225, 236 ; prcivlD.cinl 

u.dmitristrn.tlon of, 227 _; See ·. a.l!3o 
"Mining." 

Mining: ·.: .. · . 
wasteful methods of~: 1"9~·171 ; ··industry 

of Burma.,. 31, 32, ; Industry o{ India-, 
See __ " Minoml • c:aouroca ~ _inepoation 
of, conc~l\aions, 171, 172 ;_rulos, 171· 
173 ; leQ.sos · :might .. bo siril.J!lilled in 
form, 172 ; · ma-nuAls l'_ecommrmdod, 
17J. 

Mining edu.cation : 
a.t Sibpur College, 120 ; in evoning 

cl&saea, .l~o · ; proposals o'l Cotomis
sioa - for, 131, -132. 

Miaaionaries : 
Industrial salloola founded Uy, 110. 

Monazite: . 
OoGurronae of, in. lildia, 53. 

Monlaiu•Chelm•Jord Report : : 
· not a-\ vcuia-nco - with -- commis&iou'& 

sehome, 290. 

Morley, Lord : 
view~ .~ga.r~g _indus'tria-1 policy, 78. 

MunitiOns Boa~: 
Sc.o - ~· Indiau-Munitions Boa.rd~" 

My&Qrt: 
'Sail.dlt..lwood oil -_diltillat.ion in:· 4:4, . 46~ 

~~~~~~~~:-p~~!li~.:O±::r 2~.· 67-; 

Nagpur: · 
Sclioal of--Handlcra.ft.s a.t; st.-· .. 

-



\jalnj 'ta) : . 
Industrial Con£e:i'encer 1907, 76. 

... N~;~~~~~: iu, 133. 

Night JCbGOis : - -
not dosirablo as ·a _ rul_o--"!Or_ ongincC_ring 

;·· appretl!'icee, - l r?~ - ___ -____ : __ 

JQtrogen : - • -- •- __ _ 
-.. F~x~tt!Ou of; by __ elc_ot:riq-pawcr, --6a~ 

Non•offieiai.Qeilncy:; -
' J}.~o~ss&rY:: .. . fo~ · . . :welfare work, among 

· · ind\U! trifil 18.bour~ra, 192. . ' ' ' ' ' . 
Non-official workers : 

Lo.ok .. _of,• . ~dr industrial cO-operotion, 
201. 

0 
on ·: 
' fields in Burma., '3'3 ; f!elds _-in, , Jn dia.i 

· 66 ; usea_ of mineral;: 31.--Iriel/ 66. 

oil ~xtraetion : 
FAioi10ni.ies "in v~geta.ble, -by- .Uie of--sW.all 

llfwcr v; mta, 62 •• 

Oil milling: 
p.os.f!:ible_ deyelop;me11ts .of; : -in(\nstry, 
,: 35, 36 ; Government :·pioneering -of, 

indueLry at ·Cawnpore, 77; t cchnioa.l 
.a.ssista.noe t.o, jndustry~ ·166. 

Oil seedf: . .-
l nd_iia:triaJ possibilities of, 35.;- 3C, -62 ; 

·· adurt~i·atiqn :_of, 168. 

Ootacamurid. : .. C<?f~osr~;~-; :. at, ·· On industdal policy, 

' _.· .. : .... · .. 
Operative industries ·: · 

Orga-niSed iil.dustries ·- c_lilsaifi.OO._. o.s· _mllni_
p ttlative and, 113, -- H4 ; principles: o_f 

-- training for, H 4. 

Ordnance laclories ! . 

Organ"isod in~·JS!rf~s --wn<l. 
ancQ to larg('~ 162"; _t cchui(;al as~ist.. 
once to smo.ll, 1 62. · 

. p 

·paper: 
Manufacture of, .aft· PllnU.liu·, ·_ s,~ 

Paper pulp .: 
l!'a41uro to waUufuCturo~ in India, 43. 

Part!lerahlps : 
· t.i~m ·.of; 176, 177';"tra.nsitory or 

-ve_nture,- 177 ; Hindu _ joint 
' ly~ an obetacle to rcgist"~ation Of, 

17 ' 177, 

Patents : 
Pqsitioo of, a11d; l?a.ient- Ia.w in- _india, 

175 :.. to L~ contrOllod:-by h:ll})e_z:ial 
Department of Industries, .- 236. 

Pencils :··· 
Necessity- of _pltmta.tions tQ s_upply.:wocid· 

for,. 45; manufacture _ of; in Madr~ 
81~-

Petroleum Act : 
' toQ be controlled · by impcriul .-Dcparti· 

. me_nt of Industries, 236. · 

Pig iron: 

Ro~~~~~r t~1~~u:~i~npr6~~:io;n~t z:l~ 
bD.sis _· .. for indust1'ics of ·civilised 
c6un tties, . ·4.9. 

Pioneer _: 
factOl·i~s rcquire:d ' for foreab product::~, 

43 ~45 ; fa-ctQries.).n l mitCd Provinces, 
76, 17 ; ~actories in ~fadrasr 77, 78 ; 
when CovenUilen.t should under
take, factories , 159. 

Pioneering : 
"E xplanation of term, .109. 

GoveFnment, 26 ; might be contiolled 
·>y· imperial . Department ·of -Indus- PlfUitations : 
tr ies, 237. . re<Juirod· to provide che..o\p- _\l.·ood .fOr 

Org;nisalion · 91 finance-: -.-
Lack of, .in ~ofuasu · ; 210, 211; Sec i lso 

"Banking ~ac_ili tic.s." 
... " .- ' ' ' ~ '': :, ) ' ' . ' ' ' ' . :_ . ': ' ' ., 
-Orcanlsed l~dustries : 

of B.ur_Jllt\:.i .~ 1; ._32 ; industriaLschools for 
o_ot.:tfige,·,- not -for, ll2; general prin
cip.les _ of · training for; 112, 113 ; 
ola.ssed - ~s manipulative and operative, 
1J3_~ .. 1,_14·; ama.ll, especially promis
ing Jn Ind.ia, · 151 i toohJlicQ.l assist" 

spceia.l industries, 46 ;for !tiel, 6~,- 66. 

Poona: 
College of :EugineCring, 121. 

Pottery: _ -
:hlxistonce of . ~uiiablc clay,; for. 39 ; 

industry,_.· 1.60. 

Power plant: 
St:o " Elootro motors ";: " Cas engines "; 

" Iniga.tion ' ~; in jails; 167. 

xiii 
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Primary edu~aliod : 
NecesBity of, for arLifioms ;111d industrial 

]abmu:crs, 109, 110, 180; ih BuckingM 
ham arid Oa.rnatio Mills, Madra.s, 
109, 180; by employers of labour, 
109, 110. 

Production : 
Statistics of, ·142. 

Provincial Departments of Industries : 
Rcspo_ctive shares Of, ·and imperial 

Departments . of Iudustries. in tech
nical ai3sistanel'3 to indw~triee. 165 i 
oost of adminiatration ·.of, 257 ; Seo 
"Department· of· Industries.n 

Provincial industrial organisation : 
'I'otal Cost of, 269-272, 

Public health : 
Importance of. hnprovomont of, 170, 

190, 191. 

Public Works Department : 
Engineering· training· in lndin l"m 

lo..rgely influencod by needs of, 121, 
122. 

Pumping and Boring Department : 
Ma.dl·as, 81. 

Pumping plants : 
for irrigation, 59, 60 ; tcchniual assist

ance in ~:~ctting up; 166. 

Punalur: 
Ma:nufacturo of pu.por a.t, 81. 

Punjab: 
Director of . IndusLrlCs ~1ppointoll in 

the, 81.; hnd law a.lloutmg purchu.HO 
of sibcs for iudust1·ial concerns in 
the, ,JM. 

Purchase of stores : 
Soo " Stores." 

Purchasing stall : 
Cost of. stores~ 253. 

R 

Rail-borne trade : 
of Calcutta, 13, 14; of Bomba.y, 14;' 

of Delhi, 27 ; of 9a.wnpore, 28. 

Railway Board : 
Representation of . industrial. intereats 

on, 207, 208; commercial member of, 
propOsed, · ~07. 

Railway Conference : 
RcprQsentation of commercia! and in

dustria-l interests at, · 208 ; Director 

Railway Conlerence-conH. 
of Qpnimcrcia.l and Industrial 1ntclli
genco BhOuld ha:vn right to attend 
meetings of, and Goods Cltwsification 
Committee, 208. 

Railway questions : 
Consideration of commercial and indus .. 

trial aspect of, 207, . 208,• 

Railway rates : . 
especially ·lOw· in Case of traffic to anti 

from ports, 204, '200 ; loW, on. hides 
to Calcutta, 205 ; to and.from. ports 
and internal, · to bfil, as . nearly _ as 
possible equa.l, · 205 : · individua.lft!.tic 

g~~a; ~n::t1~i~ p1Z!~~~ 2~5 ~':~:~!a 
of culcula.ting 1·scale •·or ~tapering '1 
206 ; .efloot of, on induatrial conges
tion in pOrt towns, 207 ; principles 
which should govern, . on imports~ 
207; specia.l conceSsions of low:o to 
now industries, 208. 

Railway wor~shops : 
.Description o~, 25, 2U.; Ja.eilitieS for 

training preaented by, ll6;_appren
tice a.rtisam in, •llf.i, 117; . appren
tice foremen in, 118-120 ;-apprentice 
~~§~neers in~. !24, l25 ;•in BoJ»bay, 

Railways: 
Effects of, on Indian economic oondi~ 

tions generally, 2, 4. ; effects of, 
on Indian agrioult·ure, 2; 3 ; lack of, 
in forest .a.rooa,. 41; purchaao of 
stores for, how to be dealt with, 
l52 ; efioct on rl:\ptes of competition 
of water tru.nsport with,: 204. 

Recruitment : 
for Chemical Service, 93 ; for Industrial 

Service, 243, . 244 ; temporai'Y mea~ 
aures for, for . Industrial Service; 
244 ; Indians as chief source of~ for 
Industl'ial Service, 244. 

Refractory materials : 
Manufacture of, at Kum.ardhubi1 21. 

Report : 
Scope of, of Indian Industrial Commia• 

sion, xviii, xis:~ 

Research: 
into. Indian forest.prod'licts, commercial 

Utilisation of results of,· 41·44; noces~ 

~~1us~~~~ a~!vJ~~~~~ g~vi~~/o! 
necoaa_ary function of . Govei'nin6I;l._t, 
85; in India,- 97~10~; a,broad, how 
far necessary, 102, 103; imperial, 
and demonstration factories . to be 
controlled by imperial Department 

ziy 



Researclf:-"con/d. _ / 
' o_f ,Irtd~trles, 237 ;- CORt oi obemioa1; 

25d,_-2U6; ··eo.s.t of -_ imperia.l,- ·._ al\d de
·- .-·monstratiolr -fM_tories,- -26(). · 

Rasaarch institules : · 
LoootiOri __ of, 100, 101 ;. - ri.dvimtnges Of 

sp<><>i..1iood, 10 l. · · 

~t.Search oftictnH . · 
; R eceipt of -iCcs .-·by .- Government, · ~a.· 99. 

Jiesi" .. and •Turpentine :, 
9-·ov:e~nrapnl .fa.otolies Jor,:_:_44. 

Rice", · ... ·· .. • . . 
_J.ril1_$ i-tl -~loutt&, 1~, --in · Rangoon, 'Sl ; 

·, ·onltivation '·in :. Burma, 30, . 31; .flout 
&nd rice .. miiJh:.g industry, -H)(i. 

·· iuv..- trad~ : . 
· o.f -~~~~a.~- 1,3. ·· 

iuver trallsJIOrl : . .. . . , 
· · ~c~h:tmenda.tions I.~ga:rdil_lg~ 2.08~ 209. 

Rooritee:: · . ·.· 
· Engineering Oolleg·e; .- 1201 

. Ro~~ 1~!~1~; ;orking onco~raged 
b:,; 171. ' 

Rub.bor: . 
~~Jt?tr~sm~~u:~~~ -~dif: ~:~~!:-• .·· ~- ~ 

e~>otts :- oj raw~ fr~:rn Jnd~~~ ·54. 

Rupee capill!f : 
·r .· !or _. Qovernment.a.ided industrial under· 
~ - ~to;kfugs, 221. 

Rural '"dia : 
DcscriptJOir - o(~ in pro_-]3ritish ti_m.el!l, 1. 

Salselle: 
Site ' ior future · Jodustriat extenaioD of 
. ,- -.Bom~ay,: 18.1:lo .-: ·': 

8alt: 
1.1.s a. basiS for · chemica-l m:a.nufn.cturoo, 

!.i3; _controlled by iOliJeri.al Depa.rt_· 
mm&-- of .Iild.ustries,_ ' 230 ; _es t.imnted 
co,st · of, dopa.rl.nion·t , 248-, 24:9 ; pro
pasod chemi~t _:for , dopartment-t 248. 

Saltpeire industry : ; ··· 
in Il)dia, 3~, 16Q, 

SandalwOod oil : . ·; 
disUllati·on- in Mysnro1· • 4-4 , 45, 

sa~~ heinp 
Sardars; 
, Ju-oo miU: I~bOlu "f~cn~i.t))(f_bJ~)l.., 

'"Scale " .rates-,: ' ' ·: .. 
~·Method'· df ctilculO.ot!ing, 20'6; ' 

Sch~i . ol Miri~ : 
a.t . _J~ h ~~h~d· propo~:d, 

· SCIIIII(zs,Delilsch : 
ufban artisanS maY he help_Cd -bF ·Panl; 

of ,. ty pe, 201~ 

Scieotifi·~·- ·:advite : : ·. . ·· 
.l:t~S~_tLrch und,_ nMea·s_ary. fpr· indm~,t :i'ial 

develop111:ent, _.Si~ 

SCientific.anilt.chnicoi .~reties :126; Jll7. 
SCienllftc • kn~twledge .= 

Lack ot, .. iruped od . ;:~-ttetnpts lo introc}'oce 
wee:~rn manufactures; 1, 82. 

SCientifi< officers : 
PossiUle lin~s_:-Oi d assWC:t.tion Of, 87-91 ; 

.i11 . the -___ Education DcpS,rtmcnt, !>6, 
Qtr; &erving .. under "Local . OoV(.}tn· 
morit..s, · .98, .· 97. 

Scientific. services ·: 
Neod fo.r -or.ga:Jilsu.t-ion oi," 8_6 -~6_ ; _pl·escnt 

lack Qi _·organio:;e.tion. i u, :86-;_ pussiblo 
c la.sRilicat .iori of, as aJlect.in_g ·IA>cal 
Governments; . !.lO; cl.MsiHcatio( of, 
prOposcd.by · Coru_mission, ·.91,"· 92.; ' 
l:ridian Unhersitica· as .. l"Ocrniting 
gi:O uilds for, 03, .·95 ; proposuls r:cgurd
.iil.g D:dminiStratiou of, 07. 

S•a-bome trade : 
~f CJ:lcutta; -t_3_i of-'Bombay, -~1 7 . 

seasonaf' ·demand for.· ,.,oney: 
in : lllofussiJ, 212. 

S41trelary: 
to i?n?vincia-1 BQa.rd of lildu$tr1cs, 22R ; 

t-o India-n _- hLdustl"ies ~rd,_ 2il9. 

SerieUitUre· : 
._aa. a o6t'tage indusf,J•yo 194. 

Servants of India Society: 1~1. 

Shills: ,·, 
l")roposod system ot split., {or hnlf

~in;wrs, 180. 

Ship,buikling : 
Pol'lirlhiHt.i~c:s of,.in T ndin, on. 



Sibpur.i 
li}nginoori.ng~Collngo, 121; mining cdti~ 

cn.tit:m ot., 129-Ul ; n!ining oln..'iscR 
nt, should bo impl'ovod; 1:12. 

ailk w~ning : 
·i.IS a ootiutge industry, 195. 

Single-veniure pa.-tnershlps : 
- 1'~1Wsi~.ory or, 177. 

sues : 
. Ditficul~y in obLu._ining land foi-, of 

l~~ds.\~~ ~cr~~~i~:~ .. -p~~%.hu~~-\t:8i); 
i!uluStriiJ..l , concoq).S, lM-; Boo 
01 HoUBing ~£ indn<.>tcial labour/' 

soap-1\iil.klrig;_ industry· : 16H. 

S~ti~l .:SCr~~c~ ~eaglle : ·1u1. 

Sp~c_ial concest:ions : 
ol low i'ailwlly rates to now induai'.rios, 

208. 

Specialitation in cropring .: 
due to -railWays, 3. 

Speeialis<d ;indus!ries : 
sp<:~cial stops ro1t11irpd by Govorn mont 

to iotr6duae,. into ·India, -mt 

Standard of comiort : 
low, of industri!.Lllu.hour,- 179. 

S!atisiiC'I :· 
should bo·coUocWd o.nd-commcntod on 

by ·e:xportra, _ -l aO, 140; how t(l h() 
doa..lt with by [)iroct()l.' of Sto..tiatics, 
14'1, 1~2 ; CJ~ pmduction, 1,12 ; of 

~fl~~k~~~i, _ltls;, sr:r~s~~~:;~~6~~ 
of, . __ to remain 1.mdor Commerce ])e~ 
pl\rtment; 238. 

Stoom-boiler Acts .: 
Administ.ra.tion of, hy.' pro"'rinciaJ .De· 

partrnonts of I ndusbrio.s,-__ 2_2 __ B_; to be 
controlled by imporia.l..Depart.mo_nt _of_ 
Iudustrios, 236; Soo a lso u-Boilers." 

Stores--contd 
Go:Vornmont, h1 Inr.lh, )!)0 ; '~·ortdng 
oi J)rQpol\od JmUrm, DozmrtmOnt. d~'· 
Hcribcd , 151, 1G2; Controllor~GonernJ 

, of, p,roposod, 151,~ l fi2; work ol 
Di(.cotors of Industries iu '(lurcl13sO 
of Goveramont, 151. l ii2 ; for rail
wa.Je, how to be doa.J(; ewitlt, 162 -; 
iuspeotion of Govemmont, purcl;uSed 
in T.nd ia, 152; supplY of Gov&rnm.ont, 
tQ bo control!ed l>Y imporifl l -Depa.rf:· 
ro~nt of lnduatriea, "236 ; -estimated 
cost of , pro-poaod I11:iliim, Q.opart.mont, 
250-_253 ; coat of . Government, pur· 
chas.etl in · -Englf\UU ·in · 1013-14, 250; 
uso _.of. te~;ting ~<rnE!a _at · A~ipore for 
inspecting Gtrvorn,tr).ont, 252; doconw •• 
tro.liso.tion of _purcha-so Jl:f Govorn
mellt• 252 ; .· nost o~, .. ptU'chasing at.u.ff, 
253 ; . NJ"st of~ inspo~t.in.g ataff, 2ti3. 

Subjects : . ·.· . . . . 
undor provi.Ociil l Depo.l'tinOnts of IndnR

trios, 225, 22(; ; undor . impcria.l 
Depa.rhnent ·o! Inclltat:dos, 230-238# 

SueZ canal ': , 
Etiec .~ on India of, 2. 

Sugarcane : ·· ,_. · . 
Industria.! pos~ibmt.ies •ot, _34! ooo• 

nomios in prodtietio.ii {Jlnd prepntn.tiun 
of, by uso of run.chlnory, 61, ~2. 

Sulphuric aCid : 
Bocovery of, in dtlO smnlting, -U:2 ; as n 

ha.sis for i uipo,·tant ~·a.nu fu.ctUTOS , 0:~. 

Su_rvcy .: 
Hydro-g·ra.ilhiO, · GS-7.Q ; '(los t o! hydl'o

grtt.phk, 21)4~ ·255. 

surveys : 
Ind uatt:io.l,' · 82. 

Swadesh_i rhave.lri.eqt : 
73, 74-; eucooas of Ja.pan as t:L sthnuhtA 

to, 74; l'Gl\.SO)ll for biluro of, 74. 

Swadeshi-Stotes : 
succossful -,vorking of, Bombay,_ }!_)!). 

Steel : . Sydenham CoUege o1 Gommen:e : 
Produced ln. India. ·contitiaously sioco_ -. -, ~mb~y, l-?4~. 

-1914, 4.9 ; Seo " Icon ~d· steel.',' , 

Stores: 
;3_upply of Oo.vornment, ;under control 

o~11:unition!$ _Boa.:t:d in war time, 148 ; 
supply of Go vernment, through India. 
0$-~e . has affeoted Indian manufa.c
turers, 148, 1 49 ; lndia.n, department 

t:o~~~~~fi~~d 1 ~; ; fo~~~~49~f, ~~~ 
Committoo required to deCide degree 
of doocntt·alisation in purch~sing 

Syntbetic : ·· _ _-. - ' 
Prospe.cts 9~ natnra.1 as_ ~g"fl,ia_ ~t, _ i_n~igo _. 

25 ; c6n,1pa.rison of,'· ~nd - vogeta.ble 
dyes, 195 . . 

Tanning industry : . 
Prospect~ ·of, 37 ; tachn'iCal aBBistanco' 

tb, l OO, .. 



Tanninc materials : 
Investiga.tion of, 37, -45, 

"' Taperine_ "- rates : 
Method of oalculating1 206. 

Taia: 
Hydto-€lootric -Supply Company. 16, 

t.i7 ; Iren and Steel Company, 20, 21 ; 
Indian Institute of Sci~nCe ostab. 
lished - at BangaJm:e - by. _ l~te __ Mr. 
J. No1 100; Industrial Bank, 214, 
217. 

Taxation: 
·o'ld:!G~is:is9:o financo -industrial 

Tea: • 
Cultivation introduced into India, 23 ; 

diStricts of Nor·th~EaSt India, 23, 24 ; 
Indian~ trad&, 24; recruitment of 
lab()ur for, gardens, 24. 

T~hnical and industrial education : 
Control of1 112, 136-138; inapoaUou 

o.f, ·by-impurial viaiting offi(Jers, 137, 
253, 254:, 262 ; ~o be controlled by 
imperial_ Department of Induatrioo, 
236; cost of, 258-263. 

Tech:ical aslistance : • 
to -cottags- industries, 161 ; to large 

organised industries, _162; to small 
organised· industries, 162i;_ to indUs
tr:ies.of .national importa,nce, 164; 
respective ·shares of provincial and 
ilnperh:t.l. l)epartinents of· Industries 
in, 165. 

Technical oducation : 
Attempts to oata.blish, in India., 105; 106. 

Technical scholarships : 
Stato, 106; difficulties. regarding;. 107; 

~!orison Committee on, 107 ; roviaod 
rule-s rega-rding, 108, 100. 

Technological institute : 
~t · Madur[l., SL 

Technalacical training : 
Control ·a£ collegiate education, 125, 

126, 137 ; to be giveri in engineering 
colleges, 125; cost of, 259, 260, 267· 
269, 27!. 

Technologi&ts : 
Training and: deVelopmeUt of· privato, 

'163; 

Jimperance- measures· : 
for w-elfa.re of operatives, 191. 

u1':!~naJf:' ;~:.rcas·.: 

Testing house : 
at Alipore, for inspecting Govommenh 

stores, 252~ 

Thermo-electric : 
industries, · 6S. 

Tin: 
Ocounence()f,inEurrua, 38 ;plates :no~ 
mrum~actruetl ir~. India·, 54. 

Trade: 
"fob:i:~;\J~~~~~at;t\~d~~' i~~~;~~ya~~ 

by Iudiana, 71,. 72. 

Trade-mark&: 
Registration of, 176. 

Transitory : 
or sing]o.venture pa.r~nol'Shipe, 117. 

Tungsten : 
Oecurronces of, ores. in India,,·.· 38 ; 

smelting iu India necessa.ry for pro~ 
duction of " high-s:pocd ~~ atGel~ 52. 

u 
Unions : 

Need for co-operative, 200. 

United Provinces : 
lnduatrial-policyin~ 713, 80; Direct-or of 

Industries appointed in, -SO. 

Universities : 

In~fei:till:s ae:~f:::·,~,. e~~u~~\~ti~::: 
of~ with engineering and technological 
colleges, 125, 126~ 1:-n ; with com· 
mercia.! cclloges, 134, 135. 

Uplilt ~~ labour : 
·work fo1·, 19L 

Urban artisans : 
may be helped by bank· of Schultze. 

DelitSQh type, 20 l. 

v 
Vegetable dyes : 

Comparison of synthetic and, 105. 

Victoritl Jubilee Technical Institute, 
Bombay: 
founded in 1887, 106, 106 ; teaching 

oour.ses. at, 127, 128; teaching of 
mechanical engineering at., 127. 

Victoria ~ubilee Technical Institute, 
Madras: !97. 
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w 
Wage~: 

Gonoral rise in, -5; ot JUtiCJ mill labour, 
11 ; in cotton mill industry of Bombay, 
10 ; in jute diatriota, 23 ; of opera.tivos 
in Cawnp01:e1 29. 

Water power : 
io W!.$tern Ghats, IG, G"7, 68; in Indi.u_, 

67-70 : installations of, in :KMhmir 
and Mye:ore, 07. 

Watorways Tru>t : 
Proposl\ol for, 208, 209. 

Watt, Sir . Gtor~o . : 
Diotionll.ry of economic product!'! -of 

Indio; Si. 

Woaving: 
Im·port::tl.tco. of hand-loom, lUi ; SOO 

"f[a.nd-loom. 1
' 

Weaving School : 
Ama:~:a.putti>, lGL 

Weilare or labOur : 
Work for, 191. 

Western Ghats: 
Hyd.ro-elo~trio works in, 16 ; ins~_Ua~ 

tion.s of'wn.ter power-in, 61. 68. 

Wheat: 
AQ.ultort.~.t.iou of, 168. 

\\lind power : 67. 

Wire ropes: 
not .manufBOtured iu India, 55. 

Wolframite: 
in· India,_ 88. 

Women: 
l!i\'rt plll.yoU by, in cot.ta.ge induttcies 

of Bu1·ma., 32; housohpld work of, 
tesaenod by oota.bliabm,f)Jlt of 8ou:r o.nd 
rice mlll~t. 19:1. 

Wood distillation : 
l.Paiiur!) to to.ko up question of, 43, 4:4 ; 

by·produ<~ts of, Gti; industry~ 166. 

Wood 111ol: 
exp~rirneate required in use of, 61. 

Workmen: 
Cuso for a.nd a,_gaWt OOmpulslou _ of 

employers to ho'\180 their, 187, ---lSS; • 
propoSed oompull\ion of colliery 
owners to houao their, 188., Soo a.lso 
"Housing o£ iudu.stria.l la.bour.u • 

Workmen's dwellln~s : 
'l'ypes of, 181, 182. 

y 
Yarn~ : 

Tmde in, wil.h Ohina, '13. 

z 
Zinc: 

• 

Ore in lndil\, as; &B n IJOWOO of su1· 
phurio acid, 152. 

Zoological officer& : 86. 

Zoological Servico : 
e·uggeated~ 94. 

zoologiCal Survey : 
t·oquiros ett:engthonh.i.,g by !lJ.ilit.io11 of 

i¢hthyologiste, 48, 
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